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NEWSMAN: Some say that. the Panthers are no more than

toothless tigers, but up in Oakland they have been

looking pretty strong, using some economic muscle against

other blacks for what they say is the good of the black

community in general. We sent Channel 4 reporter WARREN

WILSON to Oakland to get more on this story.

WILSON: The most successful on going service now

provided by the Panthers is their dally Breakfast Program.

More than 250 children are served each day in the Bay

Area. Money to pay for the Breakfast comes from the sale

of Panther newspapers. That was in the past. Now

profits from black businesses will help foot the bill. No

minimum or maximum has been specified but the money and

donations will be distributed through a fund from a

church. Contributions will go for better housing, needed

clothing, and medical care. It took a five month Panther

led boycott of Bill's Liquors to accomplish the agreement.

The owner was head of a liquor dealers association, the

largest in California. The boycott left him practically

broke.

OWNER,. BILL'S LIQUORS: Within the first month and a half

it was about 98 percent effective in my total income and

through the efforts of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce and

its members and other concerned citizens in the area, that

it has been reduced to about 70 percent.
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WILSON: Who won in this battle?

UNKNOWN MALE: Well, we felt that there were no losers, and

that the black community in the whole will be a winner as

a result of this confrontation which existed.

NEWSMAN: The boycott and agreement were orchestrated by

Black Panther leader HUEY NEWTON who now has the title

Servant of the People. He steered demands from his $600.00

a month suite overlooking Lake Merritt and the rest

of the East Bay,

NEWTON: In the case of the boycott of Cal-Pack and Bill's

Liquor Store in particular, the store boycotted simply

because BILL BOYETTE (PH) is the President of Cal-Pack which

is a state wide organization of liquor store and tavern

owners. The liquor store-tavern business is about the

largest black enterprise in the country. The most successful

unfortunately, but we must fe.ce reality and start to pull

ourselves up by our bootstraps. It is a fact that the

people in the community do use the liquor stores and it so happens

that through historical accident or whatever other reason,

that they happen to be the most able to make this donation.

WILSON; Now that the black owned businesses are in the fold,

the Party plans to force white merchants to make contributions.

Only two major companies have been singled out, but there

could be others which do business in the ghettos.



NEWTON: The first step is organizing a black united

community throughout the nation. ¥e will stop the riff

between the so-called bourgeoisie and the so-called

lower class blacks or the have not blacks.

WILSON: Not many programs. Government or otherwise, have

worked in the ghetto. The Panthers hope this program

with backing from business will work. They also hope it will

give the Party the new strength and unity it needs to

survive.

KNBC - NEWS OAKLAND
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6:10 PM NEWS

NEWSMAN: Black Panther Party leader HUEY NEWTON has broken

precedent and he has agreed to talk with a television

news reporter. That reporter is Channel 4 newsman WARREN

WILSON who is vjith us here in the studio tonight, and

he will now report with what Mr. HUEY NEWTON had to say,

WARREN

WILSON: For the first time in years HUEY NEWTON is a free .

man, no longer facing criminal charges for the death of

an Oakland policeman. So now, he can concentrate on his Party,

the Black Panthers, on its program, on its image, on its

internal trouble. Until recently, it would have been out of

the question for NEWTON to talk about such things to what

he would call the establishment news media. But the other

day in his $600.00 a month apartment in Oakland, NEWTON did

talk, at length, and at ease. Here is what he said:

NEWTON: The news media, um, urn, took the word of, ah, one

member or maybe two or three members, and who had been um

dismissed from the organization, and then told the public

that the Party was split down the middle. We iwe 38

chapters and branches, we lost one branch in Harlem, one

branch in New Jersey. We rebuilt the branch in New Jersey ,\
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and Harlem, we print our paper, "The Black Panther" out of

Harlem, Um

WILSON: These branches that you lost, were they the

"Cleaver Faction"?

NEWTON: Um I can't think of them as a faction because

they had no organized apparatus, they have no program, they

are people that left the Party or were dismissed from

the Party, this has beenhappening since 19^6, October, when the

Party was organized, so I can't, um, um, view them as a

faction.

WILSON: What if ELDRIDGE comes back to the United States?

NEWTON: Well, I understand that he v/ould have certain

difficulties with the State Department and the Adult

Authorities

.

WILSON: I mean in terms of the Party?

NEWTON: Well, he wouldn' t. , , .well, nothing.

WILSON: Several Panther members have been acquitted in

criminal court. You've been tried three times and the jury

deadlocked. What do you think of the American justice

system for the Ehck man?

NEWTON: There is no Justice for the black man in the

American court. There is very little Justice for any

other people in the American court. First the defendant is

put to difficulties that he should not be put to. The State

has an apparatus or machine where they have all the attorneys
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they need. They have the best attorneys, but yet the

defendant has to pay for a top flight attorney. And

usually the defendant doesn’t have the money and

the resources in order to give that kind of defense.

We feel that if the taxpayers are going to pay a machinery to convict

then they should also pay the machinery for the defense.

WILSON: Did you have a fair trial?

NEWTON: No, I spent three years in state prison.

WILSON: You live in a penthouse, why?

NEWTON: The Party chose this area. for me simply because of the

height of the building, that there has been attempts to

blow up houses, our offices, a building of this height

it would take an anti-aircraft gun to shoot up this high, so

therefore, I can snatch a couple of nights sleep, there are

certain it’s a security building,,...

NEWSMAN: NEWTON does seem to feel more secure these days

and the Black Panthers more at ease in the black community.

It is no longer quite the militant organization it used to be.

Why? Perhaps, for no more alturistic reasons than the

Black Panthers have finally realized that they can’t

function if all their leaders are in jail.

w This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the proparty of the FDt

and Is loaned to your agency: It end its contents ate

i^Xio bo -distributed outside your agency.
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland _

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates

Mr. Waikart

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Ropm
Miss-Holmes —
Miss Gandy

(£Z) 105*165429 BY COORQQt SSEVICE

Ottte: February 25, 1972

Fr«»:

Subject

:

Internal iUrfenae Service
Dtqpartanant ef tlie Treasury
Booai 6-124, Intnamal Revenue
Wasltii^lten, D.

Joim fi%av Boonrer, Olreetor
O

HUBEY rSBCY
EXIWSttlWS HATTERS -

black FAKTm FARIT

Qurii^ c€ Huer Kartell,

v& have develefMid ''iafematiii ^fueeming funda teealvi^ br
him. IMs Infexaiiitieii has been ri^lar^ furaiiidied

your aganqr.

In ctamactUm irlth our inveatigatlve inlserast in
Kewtcoi, it wmld be af^reclated if you would advlae as to
the status ef ai^ ^proaecutive or odber aetdou underway or
contcB^lated by yaur mgmacy relative to Kavtoii*

A
1 - Assistant Attorney General

Internal Security Division

LGB;aso (7)

REC-50

m COURISR Sm.

1 0 "A3 £
X/HG—•*' FBf

^ v-,

- /^S' ljl3)
SEE 6r)TE-j?Anp. TWO^

6«JiwAK2 1172

M ATT. ROOM I I TELETYPE TJNIT L
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Internal Revenue Service

NOTE;

We regularly collect detailed infiormation concerning
funds relative to Newton, which is submitted in LHMs and reports.
Newton is an active leader of the revolutionary Black Panther
Party in Oakland, California. Information is furnished to the
Internal Revenue Service regularly. This has been done over an
extended period of time, ia view of the large amount of data
furnished Internal Revenue Service, it is deemed advisable to
ascertain what action they are taking or contcaaplate.
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Mr. Kosen_

Mr. Mohr-

Mr. Eishoj

Mi. Millj

Mr. Co

f Mr. Ca^er_

1 Mr. Contad-

NR 007 SF COD^

il52Ajytf^ENT 2-18-72 FiS

_P^RECT0R C135-165W0L

ATLANTA

NEW YORK

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1223)

be
:b7C

Mr. Dalbcy-

Mr. Clevelcmti-

Aii !;’Fcr;f^Fnc^! cofrrAii-ia

rtJ6S,t33f -

Mr. Ponder-

Mr. Bales-

Mr. Wa&art-

Mr. Walieis—

Mr. Soyora—.

Tela. Room-

Miss Hotaiee.

Miss Gandy-

2P

(i)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE)

be
b7C
b7D RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN, LAST, IN CONNECTION

WITH NEWTON’S PLANNED VISIT TO NEW YORK, FEBRUARY NINETEEN, NEXT,

WITH HIS brother! THAT WOULD ACCOMPANY

THE NEWTON BROTHERS.

SOURCE SAId[ CONTACTED A FEMALE BY THE NAME OF (LN{J)
^

AT TELEPHONE NUMBER

V.OULD BE THERE ON SATURDAY.

ON FEBRUARY SEVENTTEN, LAST, AND ADVISED HER HE

SHE WAS NOT TOCAUTIONED

TELL ANYONE, WITHOUT EXCEPTION, AND WAS VERY EMPHATIC ABOUT THE

MATTER.

SAN FRANCISCO UNABLE TO IDENTIFY! (LNU)

.

be
b7C

END PAGE ONE
'(W'
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PAGb. TWO

ADMINISTRATIVE:

SOURCE IS

THIS DATA FURNISHED NEW YORK TO ASSIST COVERAGE OF NEWTON

party while in area.

NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION LEARNED RE ATLANTA TRIP AS YET.

SAN FRANCISCO WILL FURNISH TRAVEL DATA WHEN KNOWN.

END AND HOLD
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NR 31S LA CODE ^ \ be

I
b7C

Z'PM NITEL 2-24-72 RUM

RECTOR (105-165429) ATTN: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

FROM LOS ANGELES (157-5552) 2?.

HUEY P. NEinON, EM - 3PP (K!3E) .

Mr. Toisort

Mr. Fslt.

Mr. Campbell—__

H Mr. Rosen^ Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop —

^

Mr. Miller, ES,C
Mr. CallahaTi_i^

Mr. Casper—!

—

Mr. Conrad.

Mr. nalhpy . —

^

Mr. Cleveland
*' Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates

Mr. Wiikart
Mr. Walters

Mr. S' ’’urs

Tele. Room
Miss Hiilmes

Miss Gandy

lapd;

ADVISED that NEWTON, AND LIGHT SKINNED NEGROl

FEMALE, ARRIVED LOS ANGELES ELEVEN PM APRIL .TWENTY TWO LAST ABOARD

WESTERN AIRLINES FLIGHT FOUR NINE THREE. NEWTON’S PARTY THEN

TOOK TAXI TO
I

RESIDENCE OF ARRIVING THEIR APPROXIMATELY TWELVE

THIRTY AM, APRIL TWENTY THREE LAST.

Panther party financial backer.

NO information developed that newton met

AND black

end Page one

EX-lOi
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i Adm, delta deleied;'
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LA 157-5552

PAGE TWO

RELIABLE SAN FRANCISCO SOURCE ADVISED THAT NEWTON

ARRIVED SAN FRAI'JCISCO FROM LOS ANGELES AT TWELVE THIRTY,

APRI L TWENTY FOUR INST ANT.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR APRIL TWENTY

TWO LAST.

SAN FRANCISCO SOURCE IS

LOS ANGELES WILL SUBMIT LHM.

END

:944

CORR PAG ONE PARDISREGARD
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m SF CODE

1237-.Ar*! NIT£L 0-?5— 72 MH

BENT 2 -2^-12

TO t DI4?ECT0R (105-165429) (ATTN : DID )

DENVER

FROM 5 SAN FRANCISCO (157-1205) 3P

I Hf.

yk. tyii=

yy,
V$, Mohr_

ALL iNFORMATlDN CG'lTAiNEi)

HEAtiN iS iiNCWSSinai
, ^

^
Mr, ncji;inr

i Mr, Conrad

Mr, Pcdhsy

Mr, Cifcv eland.

Mr, pondat

Mr, Bate!

Mr, Vi^oikait

—

Mr, VruUtirB

—

Mr. Soyat*

HJEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA EM - BPP (KBE)

be
:b7C

Ts!«, ftoom

Mia» Holaiea-

MiSi Candy—

be
b7C
b7D

RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED THAT BPP SERVANT HUEY P. NEWTON HA?

AGREED TO APPEAR AT THE UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BOULDER, CO

March fourteen and fifteen next.

IN THIS regard, source ADVISED NEWTON'S

LORADO .

TOLD IMPERIALISM"NEWTON WOULD SPEAK ON

AND ALSO AGREED TO PARTICIPATE IN A PANEL DISCUSSION WITH A

STUDENT MODERATOR. ACTIVITIES WERE REPORTEDLY SCHEDULED FOR I ,^/

NINE A.M., BOTH TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH FOURTEEN AND FIFTEEN

NEXT. NEWTON PLANNED TO FLY TO BOULDER ON MARCH THIRTEEN NEXT,

END PAGE ONE

(2/5
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CONTACTED (PHONETIC) IN

TELEPHONE
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PAGE TWO

SF l5 7-i?,03

SO HE COULD MEET WITH (PHONETIC) THAT NIGHT.

TENTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS WERE MADE FOR NEWTON AND PARTY, A

TOTAL OF THREE PERSONS, NOT IDENTIFIED BUT BELIEVED TO BE NEWTON,

I
TO FLY TO DENVER FROM SAN FRANCISCO

VIA UNITED air LINES (UAL) FLIGHT TWO SIX FOUR OR ONE EIGHT FOUR,

WHICH WOULD ARRIVE IN DENVER AT EIGHT TWENTYNINE P .M . , OR TEN

NINETEEN P .M . , RESPECTIVELY, THE EVENING OF MARCH THIRTEEN NEXT.

[
would make ARRANGEMENTS TO PICK UP THE PARTY AT THE

DENVER AIRPORT AND DRIVE THEM TO BOULDER.

SOURCE said

END page two



PAGE THREE

I57-1P03

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN SHOULD BE SUITABLY PARAPHRASED

AND CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL IF DISSEMINATED BY DENVER.

^VER alert SOURCES AND ARRANGE COVERAGE OF NEWTON’S
\

appearance CONSISTENT WITH BU REAU INSTRUCTIONS IN THI S REGARD .

SAN FRANCISCO WILL ADVISE OF ANY FURTHER DATA RECEIVED

REGARDING THIS TRIP AND WILL INFORM DENVER OF NEWTON’S DEPARTURE

AND IDENTITY OF TRAVELING COMPANIONS WHEN DEFINITELY KNOWN.

HOLD
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(Type in plaintext or code)

air mail
(Priority)

DIR^TOR, FBI (105-165429)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

SUBJECT: HUEY PERCY NEWTON, aka
EM - BPP (KBE)

Enclosed to the Bureau are five (5) copies of an
LHM on an interview with HUEY NEWTON. This interview appeared
in "The National Observer" of 2/12/72. ./

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

herein is UNCLASSIFia
- ^AiJ/6

I y.
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^
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

February 14,. 1972

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

l\U. \

rsm is

The February 12, 19-72, issue of "The National
Observer", a Dow Jones and Company publication, carries an
article by John Peterson setting out a two hour interview
with Huey Newton.

Newton is quoted as saying "We've rejected the
rhetoric of the gun; it got about 40 of us killed and sent
hundreds of us to prison. Our goal now is to organize the
black communities politically. That takes money, so we had to
find the right tactics".

In this interview Newton discusses the recent boycott
of Boyette's Liquor Store.

Otho/Green, who is described as heading the committee
of black businessmen that negotiated the boycott settlement,
stated that he expects sizeable contributions within the next
three weeks to the United Black Fund. "l would expect sizeable,
profitable businesses to contribute say, $500.00 or perhaps
$1,000.00 (per month). It would be less, of course, for mom-
and-pop operations, perhaps $25.00 or $50.00 per month".

The complete text of the article is set out below.

Huey Percy Newton is Minister of Defense
of the Black Panther Party (BPP)

.

The BPP is a black extremist organization
started in Oakland, California, in December,
1966. It advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics to bring about the over-
throw of the United States Government.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not toybe distributed
outside your agency. / X)





By Jo'iii Petcff-on
‘

^ FR0.\! OAKLAKU, CAI-iK.
.
. ^

.
rpHE Bl.ACK PANTHERS, vvlio have traded fusillades

-I- with, police in cities across the country during their

viblcnl five-year history, are now holstering their gen;;

aiid picking up placards instead. ;

"We’ve rejected the rhetoric of the gun; it got about

40 of us killed and sent hundreds of us to prisort," Black

Panther Party founder and leader Kuey P, Nev, ton told

The National Observer in a rare, two-hour interview last

week. "Our goal now is to organize the black connounities

politically. That lake.s money, so we had to find !lie right

tactics.”

r The Panthers have abandoned i:-either their militancy

nor their vision of revolution in taking up their new, rion-

vi'olenf weapon: the ecojjonhc boycott. And if tlii.s vveabon

v.-orks as 'veli uationaliy as it is wen-king here in O.skland,

the Par,ther.s seem certain to be back in the thick of

cOiiU-over.sy— this time over whether their tactic,s are

ill-disguiscd extortion or, as,the Panthers insist, tlie c:cer-

cise of a Conslitutional right.

V7hile.>, Otlier Cities KexS '

f>

f
Ncwioii's bo3'cott tactic is simple: Thro’w sccwling,

fei'.rsome p-anther picket lines at iuerchants imtil eac'.j

businessman agrees to the Pantiiers' demand for a con-

tinuing contribution to a fund to finance ghetto social

programs—including tliose of the Panthers.

The Panthers began their boycott here against the

Cal-Pac Association, a grotsp of black liq-iior-storc owners,

/vltrufugli the Charriber of Comnierce twice a.sked its

members to help defeat the "blatant” and "bold use oi

force” that could extend to “the entire commun.ily,” tlse

liquor ssore.s capitulated after six ten.se months of Panther

pi';!;cting,

'ITiC .store.? agreed to m.ake regular coniribifkon.s (o a

ch'urci.-i ui; fund, since iricorporalod as the United Black

Fund, 'j-jie fund oponeJ a bank aco-'uni two weeks ago, a

spole, smun says, and exi'<a:ls coidribulions of vk5 to $50
a montl'i from mo;ii-a;odpop b'li.-d'.iesscs and $.500 to

$ 1,000 !'ii()n{hly Innu !n:ijor stores.

V)...
*, X < l uhers woiiT lOnti'ol tliO hind, Ij u { their p}-ojects

v/iil iv- -.nonev- freun it. b'or c-:-.?. iuplo,
,
Nev, ton sav.s

(ha;, if the fund p: lid for the frec-b}-'e;'kfa St ;u - liealth-

cari- U! epnens (bai .
i!:e Pautimr-; ope: ;;mu ii.anco in

giwtto areas, this \\ ou.id free the Ikm'ii lors’ jnoi,;.r >' for Vise



in, vot('r-ze"ist)'2 tion (u'jKs.and o!l:er poliHcal pndects,

Tlic Panthers are now sending Jettors lo ad black

Izusintsscs in Oakland, asking for regular contrlbjlioos.

idexl the}'’]] tackle fhc white Oakland business t '-iablisli-

inenl, Newton says. Moreover, he adds, the 3d Panther
dhaptors in other cities have clearance to begin planning
their own local boycotts. —

Newton shrugs off the impending legal baiPc.s and

suggosliou.s that the Panthers' tactics .smack of extortion.

“Wc are protected by the Fiiast Amendniant,' which

guaran!ee.s freedom of .speech, he say.s fiaily. ’

That may be so. Tiic U.S. attorney in San Francis zo,

Jame.s Browning, say;; t.b.e Panther boycott poses a “ve.ry,

very coznplicaled a)Vj iizvolved leg;.!) issue. You ern argue

.

!.i

Lj h: S)

• t.--
' y. F y. : \

I

that his pickets and their boycott are in effect just Ukej

I

the old protection racket.s, or you can argue tliai bccai sej

,

they serve an altruistic purpose they are legal. Mo longj

; as the picketing remains peaceable, it \vi!I wind vp in the!

I

court.s on a very nice question.”

y Is tlic Ficketisig irLepal't

’ The ajzplicable Federal ).aw,,is the t-^.l-ycai-eil Hobbs
A rt, wlzicli prohibits' the use of economic boy,a>tts for

ojtortion. The law defines extortion as an act hwing a

''wrongful'' purpose and involving nriind or !! w.dcned

force, \i;)lo,nce, or fear, including fear of cc-nionr: injury.

“But there i.s flic word ‘'.vrongfu!,’ and in Oakland

a iocal judge condoned the action ig' rest riding iw ikm-

thci's to a limited amount of pciieoablc pickvtin;;,' Brown-
ing explains. A dusi’cc Depariue'-p official say., dn’ de-

p;u imvgtN, Jjiwyers are split ovm- \,'!)cthc'' the 1. ujijcrs'l

pldicling migiil violate ii'tppfpid'S Act, A key wioslioigi

4



If

the officinl say3„_j5 .. .jvhelhcr flie P".r.

t'hcrs’ iviotivcs aro aliruisiic.

'Parlicijia'iii'P.yKo;’ Cmi(iT)!
;

The fuiiiaUon h;;rt hccGUtc exceeding y
ees with .vton th.st ihe i

1

ten.se when t iie t; s,' -c

nt bo coj::;idered.
|

jxu'ty for li'.:p. Rc;-

'C I tiint picket ing is Deuincralic con ere;-
'

on a sihh oard, and in was pure ha i-.ecJ

le courts luive held an
i

Bill's W:B!; tilie i'C:C:?'

i’., to i.ucket i:; protected
j

! becai'.se it.s o’.vio c.r.

- Arnendnrent unless he
|
dent of the Ca! -

'P'~' <

act cir iii'j'ni’n.onUy ! “k)cHu:riK oil ne.r

CO,” .F-rowni: acid:s. ‘It.'a
:
Black: Pant!iicr Pe

commits

virgin Icn'itory ir*pr;lly in that no one ims
done it in the some, suhtle way,’-

i Stcpiisn Kass, attorixty lor tiic liquor-

;itore owners. s~'.ys the coerns carciot pre-

vent informational pickeliitg nniCBS it i,s

slancierons. “The auestirar is wiiciher in-

Icrm.ationril pheketing if- a iustUiable tcoi

to wage an economic hcycoil," he .‘voys.

“Any group could imitate the Panthers.

“Wlten I first got into this case I went
to tlie. .Tustico ueprirtmc-ni witii great, fear

.apei trepidation. I cotil:’. see tiii.s sweep-
ing across the eountryv crenling the same

iiinci of great uitre.st (hat came out o.t Ciii-

ciigo in tile ’(tOs," he add.s. “Only llii.s

time they are not msing gums but a weapon
even more powen'ui.”

Kass al.so talked with
, the Alameda

County district attorney, “i a.sked him to

get involved because of the [apparent]
extortion,’’ lie e.Ypiains. “But the di.5trict.

g'.Uorney said that liiere had not been
enough violence.’’

i Newton and tlie other Panthers wiio

rjianned the picket lines for llie long
‘ iTiontlis understood tlie nece.s.siiy to avoid
violence. -One man, ti’ying to step tlie

picketing, “even held a .45 to one
of our heads one day," Newton sniiies.

“Another time some black man none of us

knew ran up and fired a pistol into the

air. He wanteci to scare tiie pickcls, but

he was embarrassed: He lefaned that

Panther,s aren’t gun .shy! They ju.st kept
marching, ignoring him.’’

'

'The Pan'hers demanded at tiie outset

, that Viic liquor-store owners make contri-

butions directly to them .so iliat they

could parcel ooi t'lc money to various

black cnu.ses. 'The liquor deaier.s rmsi.stcd

thi.s icie.'iT
“

or lie had lo return the liquor,’’ Newion i

lauglis, “I’e dicn’i .•vant to do eidier. io
'

lie had iiis man here, Don Hopkins, try to

nofgitiate a .settlement.’’

Hopkiiui did. Ho iaikecl the liquor-store

owner.s into making continuing contribu-

tions to a fund to ’oe csiabiished at St.

Augu.stinc’,'.: Kpiscepal Church. The Pan-
thers agreed trj this too. They’ll siiarc in

the fund'.s proceeds, along with otirer

groups, but Uicy won't control the fund.

And cnee the fund became more tlian a

Panther operation, Ihs idea became more.

. I'lnlatable lo businessmen. ,

I

“Tlie .spirit of ihe agreement is imper-

[

tout to the community," says Mopkin.s.

i “We’d like to go on (o organize all black
S businesses and previds some of the same

I
functions as a Chandler of Commerce aiui

i
more. Bo'.ii .sides could easily emibruee

i the principle cf hiack tnisines.ses oi'ganiz-

;
ing to fund black scci.ni programs, 'file

! oniy problem '.va.s convincing tlie cc.i-

i servative bu.',;ine..';,s?non that their parnno.a
j- about the Panthti's was not justified arid

i

I
in convincing tiio Panthers, wlio are ter-.;

; ribly cynicni, th.ot the businessmen had
: as pure motives as theii'S.”

:• Tiip .agreement has hrewed optimism,
i “It’s important t.o .all black eomrauni-
; ties," says Hopkin.s. “'rhere is already

f
cu.scii.ssioii about t.kis kinc! of iioycoit in

; Clhcago. Los Angelos, and New York. I

j

shculci imagine thi's (Oakland settlement]
' will !i.ave an effect similar lo a Supreme
Court, precedent, j.t should get thiui's

m0V ! ; i ,g n a i 1on n 1 iy .

’

'

Blacl; Pu.iid alreacy
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hi!i added real'or.s,. barl:er,sho|? ai.d beau- the tiijoyed b-fore

ty-ehuiy "opcratort;, jrian.Kjfdjie'hi; consult- lu^'^nc'iir'jaGS lor a]ier;'di?’slaying an. C)al:-

an'us, cioctors. )a\v\'cr:b an<i tavern own- land policeman. An, ir.'ijeiiate court over-
era as jrjcmber.s. Otho Green. '-.viK.) }-ead- turned that conviclio!) In 3.970 and crdert-ci

eii Ihe. (.•onnniltcc: o: bi.-ic’t bu.sines.srnen a retrial. Two retrid.s followed, both
t.b.at negoiiatert tiie boycott .sr-tilement enuiri,'v in m!.st!ial.s .(eliowing jiir.v clead-
vrith the Pnin'ner.'s, .say.? he exp.ect.s siz- lodes,

alrie contribution;; within the rrc.xt 'ihree

veclcs.
“The party rnacic Tad mistake.s iii the

past,” .say.s Newton, alievnatcly .siltin-g

“1 would expect .sizable, profitable and Ihen pacing about hi.s liorrowod 25Li)-

busirics.se;; to contribute, .say, pt'OC or per- floor pentliouse apart,nrent, wherse view
haps S).,(!00 [a hionth], it v;ou!d be le.s,'., is across Labe 'Mcrrit to tire Ab'-uneda

of coui’se. for rnorn-rnid-pop operation;;,

per!i.aps S25 or S.rO .a month,” Green s.ays.

County Courtiiou.se, xme of hi.s three
trials. “Today we arc. convinced titot

He ernpha.sizc.s t.h.at centribution.s wili he our tactics arc right, hut we still .have

voluntary, thoufih be :,ays that business- to outlive tluise rnistdres.”

wren wiio do;i’t contribute may encounter
'..'scciai Eiigir.a or perhap.s orven picket
lines.” '

•; Hermit Scott, a black economic coji-

Newloir .says a iiajor mi.stakc '>\:as i

tile fault of ‘.‘that bUf,ien traitor rene-

gade scab,” Eldridc.c Cleaver, N’cwlcn’s
former r-'anther cenriatriot wlro Ls now

suit.'uit and re.spcctcd community lead- in .seii-e.\i!e in AlBcr'ia. “Cleaver moved
er, compares the now fund to some of the into a .strong po.sitia;, in the p.arty be-
Jcvvi.'-h philaiUliropic funds. “U [cansc cause I liked him,” Tewton says. “He's
from] a conironlalioii between two groups' a media freak, and 'Ic has to keep the
who are both tryinr;; to heln ilie black rhetoric, of the gun iTOiig. He needs it.”

community,;' Scoti says. "It'was a good Another mistake' vas in 1907, when
fYircement to ;i bitter . oispute.

the Panthers beg.an -tsing their “police-
j

I
“I see the fund as an important tool alert patrols.” “We amost destroyed the

in ou)' cotemuriity.'' .adds Green, “one party” then, Newton. .’ey,s. “We’d tell tiic

that will h-'ce-me jnci'ciismgiy srnniicant police that if they vouidn’t protect our
as it.s fv.r.ds vc.'icli the niffercnl r-ocia.l p.oopie, we would. . .. Vfc em.braccd tine

program.^- •parl'.ciiiarly those not run l.iy Fcur'ii AmcrdmeiU 'ri-cht to bear arms
the Panthers. The iunci’s effect aiready jn public placc-s so ilmg as they aren't
lia.'j been to bring I'lnc); busine.s.siTa'U. 'lO- concesiled.
getb-cr in our coimnurhly tor the first

•lime.”

I
Newton, now ao, is enthusiastic about

such community supp.crt, however it is

Revolution '’iVitliOi'!:! Gnus?

“A year later i! ciiln't matter whether

\vc were with or \v.u;iout the gun; too

gnin-cd. He says his mission is lo rcb’oild many of u;; were isoia.cfi and murdered nr

.s\jpport for the. Panthers from all parts sent to prison. And we .still kept the rluit-

cf the black' 'ebrnmunitv, .simport ir-rsuTS'. oric of the gun. 1 warm solitary coniuie-
^ j Cleaver ruif other mcmbcr.s at

.’'our central ccmmitios felt it was right,

i^thc only way.”
' Newton has been 'jetveating from that

:
ppsitioii over since lii,s iclcase irorn pr!,son

in 3970. “I'he gun itscc;' does not .sym'oolizc

a rcvoUitiomsi'y, l.n.o.Mcr to win the revo-

lutioii you rnii.sf p.idieipate, yoii miJ.sl:

hiivc broad .support,” he adci.s. He walks
toward the sliding ci:.,;.s doors facing l.i/e

county coui'tho'ase :u'd siglits throu;;h a

pair of tripod-mo'untoi'Dinoculavs. “That’s

where I wn;; kept in .'Olilary coniinemeb.l

for a year,” he says, rhe binoculars weie
focu.sec! on .a hayi'ccl x/ijidow on U\c coin l-

liouf.iC'.s lop llcior.

Neai'ly a year Newloii .suvpvi.sed

rnciiiy .sujiiwu'tcr.s ruH Fani.her-w.atchcv.s

\.lK;n i!C said Hie p.''’.'ly would “r.et is-

volced with ihc idoc:: churcli.” Ho nods, I

' \’cs. 3 did tluil clu.iic.i thing and it sc.-ved
;

a* tiood -feirpose. iful I've ilcvcT 'wmep’rd i

I'chaion,”

6



Abou' t.iia a p a, b.e ariaoirueccl that 5

th.ti party v.-ouli! h'2 ac:(;i.ii'rier.s'jn'|'

At'arila. "Vvci'il uro AtUaita a:; a rpring-
j

bojrd. into ilsc :iiia) ris allov.-s.

“I'a lii:e to •ollo'.v in Uie of Sni-;.-k

lihe Stiidcnt Non-vio'rnl CootdinaUni;
Committee 1. 'Ji.ey did a good lob, biit thcii

they ieft tlieir machinery ihat, tftey had
built. (!ov,'n there and vamt Nodli tor tlie^

enlcrtainuicnL and press coverage.”

b'inaily, Inst snniiner the Panthers se-

'cetecl Piirs IJuuor Stort; as the iarset tor

the first picket line, “li's .sad, but then

stronjest binck bubinesscs are the liquor

stores Slid timy Ik^yo the strongest organi-

zation. Hill Hoyeite was ihe association

president, so we selected him—cvcir

ihotig.h lie i.sn’t a.s bad as most of ihsm,”
Newloii recnlis.' “1 ciidn't w.-int to Imrt him
financially .s;iu I cc-rtairdy didn’t want him
near b.anKruptcy.

A Iligh-Schou! Illiicrate

'We proved that tlie people were be-
hind us, tho'igli,” Nev.'ion .stato.s. Ke didn’t

mention fnat the Panllier rhetoric of the
gun, and ti;e violence surrountiing it, rniglit

we .,1 have made i'.eople afraid to cross a
PtiCitlicr picket line. “We have the proper
ideology now, and we only need to make
the right deci.sions. 'riiat is most impor-
tant. Fidel and Che didn't have the .social

theory but they made the ri.gkt (iecision.s.”

Newton says he and Cleaver split 3ast

year becau.sc fr.ey each .saw a ciiilerent

route to 1 C volution. It is imporirmt to him,
one senses, that the party carry and mold
the community's thinkin.a. pcrliaps even
more important than the iony-sought revo-

lution.

'liis explanations arc often rambling
and filled with dialectical jargon such as
‘’interconnections” and ‘‘transforma-
tions,” He somewhat shyly .speaks of his
earlier years. He was born in Lotiisiana in

30'12; a year hr, ter his parents moved to the
East Ray.

t ‘‘I was one of seven .siblings,” Newton
,says. “You kno'.v, my parents jiist cele-

biated their GOtJi wedciing anniversary. My
fajher i.s retired and broken down .and my
mother ii, sic];. “I'yc never tiiougifCTib’oat

inaiTying end • raisin:,

t/.'in.k I’ve alwaj-.s ;

were pii'ob.ab’y like nf.

anyth;;ig becau.se .! r

COilcCiOr. I ki:OW W;
family,

"I \va.s illiterate w.'.

high school. I must 1

from diilcrerd .vcinfo..

spent short peueds f

lhO;i I'd go back io s'

"Only )riy brot.ha

older titan me -Kriew

I’ve a good memory :

i.st ,so I'd gel my bro';

else into reading book
rizc vvhaf they said a'

cifaracters; 1 couici tic

lti.se to pay lht‘ bill

it happened to n;y

i.'.m I graduated from
iive bce.’i su.sjfendetl

c about 33 iime.s. I

f juvenile ha)! a.nd

iOOk

r—-he's four years
dmt I couldn't read,

nti I was a good art-

ner or 100 ) so:neone
; for me. I'd memo-
u I’d rneniori/.e 'ihe

‘)}at. f

Fighting: to .-vvoiti kreiting
j

”I had a tactic in rpe cla.ssroorn when
the teacher was working aroun-d lowcrcl

coliing on me— I wet one of the haticie:it

guys in the school an.i I had nfv .veputa-

lion. tlo I’d pick lig;.',s so I’d get thrown
out of class 'oeforc 'dv.'. teacher could call

on .me. I .graduated from higii .school witli

a D avera.ge. The worsl of it v.’as that ilve

.school made me befeve that I couldr, t

learn to read. 1 really believed that

I never cculci.

”I was or,e of hie rebels then, and we
rebels hat! to do whel wasn’t expected. So
I enrolled in college.. I taught myself io

read the surnmer beftre I entered, l have
cUygree isi social .science from Merritt

College lin Oa.kianl’j. . , . I’ve never
woriced and I’ve ah, ays been involved
Ijoliticaliy. It's nsy life.” '5

Newton paces the plush apartmert
again, picks up anerher Kool. from the

huge glass-top coffee mble, and agtiin .sit.v

down on the black leciher couch. ‘‘People

R,sk me why I’m Jivieg in a S650-a-)nonth

apartment. It belongi to a New Yorlf at-

torney who u.ses it for a West Coa.st office.

'I’ve received a Jot of threats, and it is

a building with a ecv.kI security .system.”

He pauses, looking at the closed-cire'uit

tolovisioi) picture of Fio building entrance.

“The people of the community see me in

the .streets and they understand why 1

need .security. Tne -on!.\' jicoidf; it bothers
are the wc.nk mosnbers of tiw while lett

who arc .afraid of i ittin.g Ijoug'd. off tfien;.'-

selvc.s. To n>e, this i.s just a box.” It i.s

.sparsely appointerl Tliore arc no revolu-

tionary po.sier.s or alogan.s, just one paint-

ing of Che Cuevar.'.! by an iunv.de friend,

'J’hcn ho re-sunus talldng of b.is life, ‘‘In

.i.Ofjf) and Jirso tiw avarone.s.s of a binck cul-

ture was growing. 1 .Mill ciidn't understami
that people only r.ke up an issue 'wiie t

there- is an adv:int.'At'.' in it for flmm. lU'.l I

saw kialcolm N :;nci .lames P.rown ant
bow j!!e_,c-onccpl of blackness yv.i.s being
aceeptf d.

-j
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'• ""V/e liacT'a lot 'of nVoney 'cciqilTifj in

when f~Svafi7)' prison, bui'Tfie'Ter’al i'.ve.s

tciok most of it. Now we only iiave ’.lie

"$t50,000 to $300,000 I have received as ad-

V|mce3 for three boolus 1 have comin?; Cjut.

• The first one. To Dia for Uio People, is in
April; Random llonsc is publi.shing it."

' After that money is gone, any more will

,
have to come from the community, ^;c^v-

, j
ton .says. ''Thaf.s wliy we need to get
black biisincsses in particular involved.

We need to be able to u.se the mo;>;:y wo
are now putting into our program.s, like

: the George Jack-son Health Clinic, into cr-

' Bpnixing the commuihly.

‘‘Tho.se programs are important hut
they are only tools. If they were anything
more we would be reformers, but ve

j

afen’L-T.he.i^^ave only toois"^!”!"/!^ revolu-

I tion...”
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104ffiM^URGENT 2-9-72 MH

y)t/ DIRECTOR (I05-1S5429) (ATTN: DID)

ATLANTA

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

HJEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE),

HUEY NEWTON,

CBSERVED BOARDING DELTA AIRLINES FLIGHT FOUR SIX LEAVING SAN

FRANCISCO TEN PM, FEBRUARY NINE INSTANT, AND SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE

ATLANTA FIVE ZERO FIVE AM , FEBRUARY TEN NEXT.

ADMINISTRATIVE :

REMYTEL FEBRUARY NINE INSTANT.

END ^ 9 -

HOLD

0"'^ —
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eoae^miog 's mpe^h at Qui&fiia Stut# m
2/10/72, Ton ft^wised ym mm is of a
tape reeordisg of levtos^s »pe«<i^j Soiwe’r, ym aot
state Hhetber or swit this tape mm baisg fiixitisli«<t tlie
Bureas

.

Promptly rmtm tape Tecmfdixm of «al>jest's
speeeli aso aulaait pertiseat 4ata oansernlsg tbis apeeeh
is form i^ital^le for Sisee»lttatioo« A <n»^ of tlie tape sitetilS
also be fitmlefieS tlie Ba^reea,

Tbie natter shosia bm- smaiptly.
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NOTE;

All mFOItt/IATJON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNClASSina
.

naff

Beferenced comiaunication advised of speech by
subject at Georgia State University 2/10/72. LHM was
limited to information obtained from public sources. Atlanta
is in possession of tape of Newton's speech and is being
instructed to review the tape and submit pertinent data in
LHM form. Atlanta srlso instructed to furnish copy of
tape to Bureau.

MAILED, 5,

1972

FBr

MAIL RQOM
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FD^6 (Rey,. S-22-64)
» % * V *

:
p‘ ^

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2/18/72

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

tj:'\

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

SAC, ATLANTA (157-5204) (p)

All INFORMATWN CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIHEO

SUBJECT: HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EM - BPP
00: San Francisco

Re Atlanta teletype to the Bureau dated 2/10/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and four
/

copies of an LHM captioned and dated as above Joid for designated
offices two copies of the LHM.

One copy of the LHM is being disseminated to the U. S./

Secret Service, Atlanta, Georgia. /

Sources utilized in the enclosed LHM are as follows/

Source one is
|

Source two is a source in a position to furnish such
information to the Atlanta Division.

Source three is a source in a position to furnish such
information to the Atlanta Division.

ir

%





m0 m
AT 157-5204

Re Atlanta airtel to Bureau dated 2/18/72,

NONSYMBOL SOURCE ADMINISTRATIVE

b6
b7C
b7D

Source two is

r

Source three is

TOI'S 'COPY IsfOT TO BE SEITT
outst^.e c^ty
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m
In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
February 18, 1972

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EXTREMIST MATTERS
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

On January 24, 1972, source one advised that
HUEY NEWTON, Minister of Defense of the Black Panther Party
in Oakland, California, is reported to come to Atlanta,
Georgia, around February 11, 1972, for reason unknown.

The Black Panther Party (BPP) is a black
extremist organization started in Oakland,
California, in December, 1966. It advo-
cates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics
to bring about the overthrow of the United
States Government.

On January 26, 1972,
Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia, advised

that an announcement was made on January 26, 1972, at Georgia
State University that HUEY NEWTON was being invited to speak
during "Black History Week" at Georgia State University on
February 6, 1972, the exact date of NEWTON' s appearance being
unknown.

On January 27, 1972, the following article appeared
in the Atlanta Constitution, a daily newspaper in Atlaata, Georgia:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
ofi the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

r!rci.ASGi?ii:D by

AUG 2 8 |977

/ f/ ^

AGENCIES
ALT) FIELD OFFICES
ADVISED BY HOl^TINS

SLiP(S)



HUEY PERCY NEWTOH' «#

GSU Has AgrSd
To Pay Newton
Georgia State University ad-

ministrators Wednesday gave
black students tentative ap-

proval to spend $900 in studait

funds to pay Black Panther

Defense Minister Huey New-
ton for a speech during

"Black History Week" next

month.

Dr. Harold Davis, a univer-

sity associate vice president,

.said some 45 to 50 black stu-

dents entered the outer office

of President Noah • Langdale
Wednesday morning after

being told earlier in tl^ week
that Newton would not be paid

a fee for lus speech. Langdale
was in New York Wednesday.

"We have had a policy for a
long lime of not paying a fee

to any person whose commit-
ment is to systematic denun-
ciation of another race,” Dr.

Davis said. “J. B. Stoner

spoke here, but lie was cer-

tainly paid no fee. Newton
does this kind of thing, and
they were totd (earlier) he
could speak here but would

- not be paid a fee. just his ex-

,
penscs."

! He said representati^'es of

the Black Federated Alliance

"made a strong representa-

tion (Wednesday)' to have
Newton paid a fee.”'

Dean of Students Kenneth
England told the students he
could not personally take the

moral responsibility for pay-

ing the fee, but if they wished
the fee to be paid and would
write him a note saying so,

and were willing to take the

moral' responsibility, it would
be paid,” Davis said. ’Rie $900

would include both expenses

and fee.
(:•. ‘-f, \

"I don’t know if they’ve a^.
proached Mr. Newtwi,” Daivis

added. “I don’t know if they
have a commitment from
him.” , , , \ ;

He said the students origi-

nally intended to invite

Charles Evers, brother of

slain Mississippi civil rights

leader Mcdgar Evers, to

speak at the annual "Black
History Week,” but changed
their minds and chose New-
ton. i

Black U.S. .'Rep. ‘ Shirley

Cliisholm, D-N.Y., a 1972 pres-

idential candidate, and black
author-scholar Alex Haley al-

ready have been schedule to

participate in the event.

#
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HUEY PERCY NEWTON

On January 28, 1972,
iGeorgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia,

advised that Huey Newton is now scheduled to speak at 10:00 a.m.
February 10, 1972, at Sparks Assembly Hall, Geocrgia State
University in connection with "Black History Week."

On February 10, 1972, Huey Newton,On February 10, 1972, Huey Newton, I

I arrived in Atlanta, Georgia aboard
Delta Air Lines Flight 46 at 5:05 a.m. traveling from the
Hartsfield International Airport to the Sheraton Biltmore Hotel,
817 West Peachtree Street, NE, Atlanta, Georgia.

Source two advised that the rooms being utilized
by Huey Newton and his party was a five-room suite on the
third floor of the hotel at the Fifth Street and West
Peachtree Street rompr. Snnrr.p advi Rpd that tbp sni te had
been reserved bv a

I I The rooms were reserved by
|

[on

February 9, 1972, indicating a two-day stay or February,
10-11. 19 72. with departure date of February 11, 1972.

| |

I jpaid $237.00 cash for the suite which was a charge
of $115.00 per day plus tax.

At approximately 9:00 a.m. , February 10, 1972,
Newton accompanied by I [traveled to Georgia
Sj;ate University utilizing the vehicle of

Source one advised that

support to the Atlanta Chi

that the BPP
fare of the black people.

land has tumished tinanciaJ
:er of the BPP and has indicated
]are both working for the wel-

An article appearing in the February 10, 1972,
evening edition of the Atlanta Journal, a daily newspaper
in Atlanta, Georgia, is as follows;

- 3 -



VTolence Northe Only Way,

Panther Tells GSU Students
By HARMON PERRY

Black Panther Party Minis-

ter of Defense Huey Newton

told a Georgia State Univer-

sity audience here Thursday

that his organization has ma-
tured in recent years and now

knows how to move toward

the liberation of black people.

Almost 900 GSU students

waited more than 40 minutes
for the tardy Black Panther
leader to speak in connection

with Black History Week.
The rapid-talking Newton

was substituting for Black
Panther Party Chairman
Bobby Seale, who was unable
to appear because of a con-

tempt of court case in Cbi-

fcago.

•In
NEWTON, dressed entirely

'In black and drawing cheers

when he entered Sparks Hall,

began his 48 minute speech by

commending the student
group sponsoring Black His-

tory week at GSU and his ap-

pearance at the school. He
urged the students to continue

to work in behalf of black peo-

ple.

He said he has been accused

of being a racist but “the per-

sons who accuse me are the

producers of my reaction to

racism.”

New ton said the Black Pan-
ther party is now concerned

with “humanity,” and he de-

scribed various methods the

Panthers are using “to first

lift blacks to make a contribu-

tion to their own community.”
“If within our tactics we

have to resort to violence

against the oppressors we will

lo so,” said Newton, who also

said violence is not the only

way to help Negroes,

mistakes will be made in pro-

jecting their new programs of

political education, free food

programs and “identifying the

oppressor and his tacties.”

Newton, whose speech was
favorably received by the ma-
jority of the students attend-

ing, was scheduled to arrive

on campus at 10 a;m. b|Ut ap-

peared about 30 minutes late.

Dr. Kenneth England, dean
of students, said about five

minutes of the delay before

Newton appeared in Sparks

Hall auditorium was caused

by his demanding his $900 fee

before speaking.

Newton’s appearance was
paid out of student activityf

funds which is supported bj^

fees paid by each student.

“I’M NOT here to color any|

thing, but I must make somit

objective identifications of tMy
oppressors,” Newton said.

He said the Panthers
! would not make the same
mistakes made in the past, al- .

though it is inevitable some
.
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HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Following Newton's speech at Georgia State
University, his party returned to the Sheraton Biltmore
Hotel at approximateIv 12;00 noon. ,At approximately
1:00 p.m. I Iwas observed by Bureau
Agents to contact the Delta Air Lines Ticket Desk at the
Sheraton Biltmore Hotel where it was determined through
source three that return reservations were made for

I and Huey Newton on
Delta Air Lines Flight 19, departure from Atlanta, Georgia,
at 4:40 p.m, on February 10, 1972, to arrive in San Francisco
at 8:00 p.m. on February 10. 1972. This source further
advised that I I they had originally
been purchased fitm Delta Air Lines in Atlanta, Georgia,
rather than from Delta Air Lines in San Francisco. California.
This source stated that [ I

I
to obtain first class reservations aboard a Delta

;or return to San Francisco.

An article appearing in the Atlanta Constitution
on February 11, 1972, was as follows:

6
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HiiRV PERCY NEWTON

ISewtoii Sees Milder Future

For Panthers in Talk Here
A conservatively - speaking

Huey Newton, head of the

Black Panther Party, said

here Thursday he believed the

next chapter of party history

wiil be written in a more mod-
erate text.

Speaking to about 800 stu-

dents at Georgia State Univer-

sity. Newton said the militant

Black Panther Party “is more
mature and aware now” than

in previous years when its

leaders were being jailed or
skipping the country to escape

jail.

|t His talk was a part of the

jiilack History Week schedule

pt the university, filling in for

'the scheduled appearance of

Black Panther Bobby Seale,

chairman of the Black Pan-
ther Party. Newton had been
originally scheduled before

Seale was announced.

Newton said the Black Pan-
ther movement and the revo-

lutionary movement of blacks

in general was at “a low tide”

now because white resistance

was not as stubborn as five

years ago. “But we have our
machinery ready, waiting on a

liigh tide,” he* told cheering

blacks. i

-

Newton also said no official

.

party decision had been made
on supporting the presidential ,

candidacy of U.S. Rep. Shirley

Chisholm, D-N.Y., but added,
“She is black and she is a

woman and that means she’s

oppressed,” he said.

“So we’ll support her be-

cause it’s for freedom.”

Newton said the Panther

party was in a “state of trans-

formation,” a repeated theme
of his speech to advise blacks

that it isnt necessary to know
all the answers “just as loni

!

as you know the formula o’

system” by which the answe ’

is found. I

T

ro
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HUEY PERCY NEWTON

On February 10, 1972, Special Agents of the Federal
Bureai of Investigation. Atlanta, Georgia, observed Newton,

I I board Delta Air Lines Flight 19, Hartsfield
International Airport, departing at 4:45 p.m. with destination
of San Francisco, California.

9 *



•AtED STATES DEPARTMENT STICE

In Re^y, Please R^er to

FOeNo.

FEDESAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Atlanta, Georgia
February 18, 1972

Title

Character

Reference

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

EXTREMIST MATTERS -

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Memorandxjm prepared at Atlanta,
dated and captioned as above

All sources (except any listed helow) whose identities

are concealed in referenced conmunication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

-
1
»-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



m 0!3 SF CODE

'jl252i?M MITEL 2-25-72 MH
/

SENT 2-26-7/2

TO: DIRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN; DID)

LOS ANGELES

FROM: SAM FRANCISCO (157-1203)

'

t/ki iekea,,.

3Wt. Mohr

Bishan^

I
Mr* Cqllahan

f
Mr. CoBper

. Mr, Cr nrrtrl

Mx. buV-'cx-

Mt:, Clr^vt^-ic.r-nH

M', i nrj-'ier

Mr. En!9 i!.

Mr. V/oi’. Trf

Mr. Vl'.ri-. rs

Mt. '
3 ..;

/'^lu. ..-r

Mi-^g >{ (]

C.ond/

'IIEY PERCY NEWIPl^ AKA., EM - BPP (KBE )

.

RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED FEBRUARY TwENTYTHREE LAST , THAT ^
INDIVIDUAL BELIEVED TO BE

WITH BPP servant HUEY P. NEWTON.

/ • V

I
WAS IN CONTACT

DESIRED NEWTON TO i . ‘ /

SPEAK TO A GROUP OF STUDENTS AT OAKWOOD HIGH SCHOOL ON ABOUT,, iT ^ ^
s REc 29 y ^
march EIGHT NEXT. NEWTON SAID HE MIGHT AGREE TO APPEAR PROVIDING

THE GROUP WAS SMALL, NOTING HE WAS TERRIFIED OF LARGE AUDIENCES

NEWTON THEN SPOKE BRIEFLY WITH ABOUT HIS

INTERESTS IN A FILM CALLED "THE REVOLUTIONARY PRI,^T" WHICH HE

THOUGHT MIGHT ALSO INTEREST I
~\ . I

PAGE ONE

.1 , ,

,

i '
j.

’ •'
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SF 157-1?>03

PAGE TWO

FEBRUARY TWENTYFOIJR LAST, SOURCE ADVISED THAT
| 1

CONTACTED AND TOLD HIM NEWTON

WOULD appear at OAKWOOD HIGH SCHOOL AS REQUESTED ON MARCH EIGHT

NEXT.
I SAID THE SCHOOL WAS IN THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY,NEXT.

I I
SAID THE SCHOOL WAS IN THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY,

SPECIFIC LOCATION NOT FURNISHED. HE SAID IT WAS A PRIVATE SCHOOL

WITH FEW BLACK STUDENTS . NEWTON WAS TO APPEAR AT A WEEKLY

ASSEMBLY TO BEGIN AT ELEVEN A.M., AND LAST FOR AT LEAST THIRTY

MINUTES. HE COULD SPEAK ON ANY TOPIC DESIRED BUT SUGGESTED THE

TAKL BE KEPT "BASIC" AS THE STUDENTS DIDN’T KNOW MUCH ABOUT THE

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP ) .

INDIVIDUALS TO ACCOMPANY NEWTON WERE NOT KNOWN TO SOURCE

HILLS WHILE IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA.
f'

\DMINI STRATI VE : b2
:b7D

1 SOURCE IS

I SAN FRANCISCO WILL ADVISE LOS ANGELES OF TRAVEL DATA FOR

fEWTON WHEN KNOWN .

END

.RS FBI WASHDC ACK FOR FOUR CLR
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6R 013 SF PLAINTEXT

M NITEL 5/7/72 JAK

DIRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN; D.I.D.)

LOS ANGELES

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157—1203) 2P

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINE

HEREIN IS UMCLASSIFe] .

HJEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA, EM - 3PP (K13E).

SOURCE PREVIOUSLY ADVISED NEWTON HAD ACCEPTED AN

INVITATION FROM

SPEAK BEFORE THE ASSEMBLY AT

SON OF

SCHOOL, OAKWOOD HIGH

SCHOOL , IN San FERNANDO VALLEY ON MARCH EIGHT , NEXT .

SOURCE ADVISED MARCH SEVEN, INSTANT, NEWTON PLANS TO

DEPART BY AIR LATE TONIGHT FOR LOS ANGELES ALTHOUGH TIME,

^^IRPORT, OR airplane NOT KNOWN. HE HAS NOTIFIED

THAT HE WILL TAKE A CAB TO HER HOUSE BUT DID NOT SAY

WHETHER IT WOULD BE UPON ARRIVAL IN LOS ANGELES OR IF IT

WOULD BE THE EVENING OF MARCH EIGHT, NEXT. NEWTON HAS ALSO

ATTEMPTED TO CONTACT FRIEND OF

WHICH may MEAN THAT HE EXPECTS TO MEET WITH

I

—
and upon arrival in LOS ANGELES. ORIGINAL INFO

I
E2r. Mtei
S2r.

B&. Bsicaa ^
I

Mr. Mclsr j >

Mr. BiADj,

Mr. MOIsr, ts

Mr. (Vrllrahm^^^f
. Mr. rrrgpBT

Mr. Conracl______

Mr. nrr7h<ay

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Botes

Mr. Waikatt

Bar. Walters

Bar. Soyars

Tala. Boom
Mise Holmes

Mi^ Gandy . .. .

.

END PAGE ONE
ST-lOi



RftGE TWO

SF 157-1203

^tNDI GATED NEWTON’S SPEECH WAS AT ELEVEN AM, MARCH EIGHT,

NEXT , BUT SOURCE WOW ADVISES HIS SPEECH IS A T EIGHT THIRTY

^ HIS RETURN TO OAKLAND IS NOT KNOWN, BUT HE HAS AN

APPOINTMENT AT NOON ON MARCH NINE, NEXT, IN HIS APARTMENT.
h2

ADMINISTRATIVE: b7D

SOURCE IS

REMYTEL, FEB. TWENTYFI VE , LAST , SETTING OUT PLANS FOR SPEECH.

LA VERIFY NEWTON’S APPEARANCE AT OAKWOOD HIGH SCHOOL.

END .

~

HOLD
be
b7C



36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(P riority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105“165429)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt

Mr. Eosen

Ki. I-'Mlir

Mr. i.b'iop ^
Mr. Mrif'.

Mr. Co'la'-.an

Mr. CV, -.^ r r

Mr. Fates

Mr. Waikart

Mr. V/akors

Mr. Soyars

1 sTe~EntjTii_r:i^=rr

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

all information contained j ^ i i
herein IS UMCLASSlf®

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, aka
EM - BPP (KBE)

00

- San Francisco

ReSFtel 2/25/72. In which information was repoi^^
that NEWTON had spoke n withF I in Los Aneeles ^n
2/23/72,

I I

For informat ion of the Bureau following is deJLaJJLexi

informat ion reported by
|

|on 2/23/72, concerning 1/

REC-14 / ' /

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (Info)(RM)
2 - San Francisco

1 - 157-1581
JLC/jr
(5)

® mar 9 1972

^j

Appmvpiir - Sent _ M Per

1

_ " Special A’’' Jt in Charge
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413-I3S



SP 157-1203
JLC/jr



imRO 137?

6M

Mr. . ’T /
Mr. rsg vffl

B^r. nrrTfnrrTmm

y
Mr. Caspar

Mr. Conrnri

Mr. Daihay
Mr. Clevelmrri

Mr. Ponder—_____
Mr. Bates—____
Mr. Waikart—

.

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyats

Mo. Room
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

m 025 SF PLAIK

1022PM '^SJTEL 3-8-72 MH

TO; DI^CTOR (105-165429) CATTNsDID) IP

LOS AMGELES

FROM; SAfJ FRANCISCO (157-1203)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA, EM DASH BPP (KBE).

AU INFORMATION CONTA

HEREIN IS UimSSIFIED

SOURCE ADVISED HUEY NEWTON RETURNED TO OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

'^FROM LOS ANGELES AFTERNOON, MARCH EIGHT, INSTANT.

ADMINISTRATIVE ;

SOURCE isf

HOLD

pi,,
/ OS'

^



VeKAL' eUREAU Of. JMVESTSGATOt^

;blViMUIS!iCM-S0N3 SECTION'

m 037 LA CODE V'

8:38PM W JJ€L ' 3-8-72 A XV

J)l^ECTOR (105-165429)

MAR S B/^.

ATTN: D I D

//
1 SAN FRANCISCO (157-1205)

be
:b7C

FROM LOS ANGELES (157-5552) 2P

0
HJEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA, EM DASH BPP (KBE)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felu

S Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Bishop,

Mr. Mi-'Ior, ES.

Mr. Callaha
' Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dar-3-._

Mr. r:., -iand
Mr. Fonder

Mr. Bates

Mr. \7aikart

Mr. V allors

fh. Soyors

Tele. rm
M’aa Holmes

Mss Gandy_

LAPD ADVISED

NEWTON DEPARTED BURBANK AIRPORT FOR OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA^

APPROXIMATELY TWO FORTY FIVE P. M. INSTANT DATE.

JaDVISED THAT NEWTON WAS OBSERVED IN THE COMPANY OF

"[approximately EIGHT A. M. INSTANT DATE, AT

WHICH TIME THEY PROCEEDED TO OAKWOOD HIGH SCHOOL, ONE ONE

SIX ZERO ZERO MAGNOLIA, NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA. NEWTON

REMAINED AT THE HIGH SCHOOL FROM APPROXIMATELY EIGHT THIRTY

A.M. TO ELEVEN A.M. INSTANT DATE. NEWTON AND

LEFT THE HIGH SCHOOL HAD LUNCH AT A LOCAL RESTAURANT AND THEN

PROCEEDED TO BURBANK AIRPORT TILL DEPARTURE. |~
|

END page one

IVIAR 14 1972

ALL IKFORi.'iATlON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UWCLASSro

#345; rsj

20191



be
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LA \51-'^552

PAGE TWO

fflVISED NEWTON ACCOMPANIED BY

administrative S LOS ANGELES WILL SUBMIT LHM REGARDING

SEWTON'S ACTIVITIES IN LOS ANGELES.

E ND
~

^

^

WJM FBI WA



S.AC, San Francisco *

"illHi

Director, FBI

BLACK i^AITXHER PARTY (BPP)
MTREIHIST MATTERS
SFfile: 157-1204
ajfile: 105-165706

.
%

ijEY jPERCY NEWTC^

/ ESTRS^ST MATTERS -

BPP (liOJE)

SFfile; 157-1203

\ Brfile; 105-165429

Enclosed ere two copies each of two letters frm
Tmtenaal Revenue Service (IRS) dated 3/2/72.

These letters are replies from IPS to previous Bsareati

letters requesting IBS to advise the status of any prosecutive
or otiLier action tmderway or contemplated by them relative to
Haey JPercy Hewton, the BPP, or affiliated individuals.

You should maintain close liaison with IRS locally and
advise prcaqptly of any future eictlon which might be contemplated
or instituted hy IBS in connection with Newton, the 3PP, or any
affiliated individuals.

Continue to promptly furnish the Bireau all pertinent
financial information developed In form suitable for dissemination
conceding the BPP or af£illat<sd Individuals.



:b3

be
b7C

I
Informative Notes attached to incoming IRS letters stated

copies of IRS letters being furnished to our San Francisco Office
with instructions they maintain jciose liaison with IRS locally
and keep Bureau advised of any action undertaken by IRS.

Letter to San Francisco
Re: Black Panther Party (BPP)

105-165706
Huey Percy Newton
105-165429 .

NOTE CONTINUED :
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^.-1 13a ^-^ 9 - 65 )

Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

r.„,. 3/3/72

Attached is reply from Internal

Revenue Service (IRS) to our previous

letter requesting they advise us the

status of any prosecutive or other action

underway or contemplated by them relative

to Huey Percy Newton, leader of the

revolutionary Black Panther Party.

I I

we are

continuing to furnish IRS with all

pertinent financial data concerning

Newton,

Copy of attached being furnished

our San Francisco Office by separate

communication with instructions they

maintain close liaison with IRS locally

and advise promptly of any future action

which might be contemplated or instituted

by IRS in connection with Newton.

HEH:aso
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r:,DZnAL CUZZAJ C'=

COii/jii^,iJj\(.CA j uvi

fK'py
ffi001 DiS CODE

915 PP! URGENT ^A^IZ JSG

TO: DIRpWR , FBI (105-165429

ATTENTION : DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

FROM: DENVER (157-499) 2P

HJEY P. NEWTON, AKA,, EM-BPP (KBE)

AIL :f-FCi®!vnCF! COfJTAIKED

V>mm iS Ui^CUSSlFIED (

RE DENVER NITEL MARCH a EVEN , LAST,

subject', ^nd ARRIVED DENVER

16 1972

Mi. Tnlgnn

Mr. FbU

Mr. Bi-iHaTi _ :

1
Mr. Mohr

Mr. RiK’iop / —

Mr. Miller,

Mr. Crillflhr^
Mr. flngprir

. Mr. Conrad 1

’

Mr. Dalhey

Mr. ClavelrmH
j

Mr. Ponder —
Mr. Boies i

Mr. Woikoit

Mr. WoltRTn

Mr. SoyoTfi

Tele. Room

Miss Holmeo -

Miss finndy
j

TEN THIRTY P .M , BARGH THIRTEEN, LAST\ MET BY ONE WHITE MALE,

1€AVY SET, BLOND HAIR, EARLY TWENTIES. ' ^
ACCORDING TO PROGRAM FOR TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL CONFERENC^

OF WORLD AFFAIRS, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BOULDER, NEWTON T^

(PPZAn march FOURTEEN, INSTANT AND MARCH FIFTEEN, NEXT IN V-

•RAP SESSION" ROOM ON THREE TWO OF CHEMISTRY BUILDING FROM

TEN A,M, TO aEVEN A .M. WITH NEWTON WILL BE THOMAS ' D ;vBIRD ,

department of SOCIOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, AND TIMOTHY

Findley', REPORTER , san francisco chronicle,

[end page one ^



•

DN 157-499

PAGE TWO

NEWTON IS LISTED ON PROGRAM AS A VISITING PARTICIPANT

tLOm WITH ONE HUNDRED EIGHTEEN OTHER INDIVIDUALS.

NO REQUEST, BEING hade TO RECORD "RAP SESSION" DUE TO

QUESTIONABLE SECURITY IN CLASSROOM.

END TELETYPE



NR 028 SF CODED

7;45PM URGENT 3/13/72 CRH

TO: DIRECTOR (105-165429)

DENVER

Mr. Tolsoo

Mr. Fait

Mr. Hman >

Mr. Mohr j/
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller,

Mr. Crrllnhmy y t

Mr. Casper ^
I

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey i_

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates

Mr. Waikort

Mr. Wallers

Mr. Soyara

Tele. Boom

Miss Holmes „ ...

—

Miss Gandy

FROM: San Francisco ( 157- 1203 )

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EM - BPP. KBE.

NEWTON,

m co:jTAi?:E0

MEREiW iS Uii‘CLASSIF!fe3

^36fir33

I
OBSERVED DEPARTING

SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ON UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT ONE

EIGHT FOUR AT SEVEN FIFTEEN P.M., INSTANT DATE, TO ARRIVE DENVER

TEN NINETEEN P.M. DENVER PROVIDE NECESSARY COVERAGE OF NEWTON AT

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO.,

administrative: IOS
DENVER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF ABOVE.

SVC FBI WASH DC CR

- i^Ai^ ;.S
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m 005 SF CODE.'^'

1145AM URGM 5-15-72 MS

TO piRE^OR (105-165 429)

1 I \ • V ‘
. J i j

f j:I

feoM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) IP

!,1 Mir. Vetoes

Ml. Seooa

I
Mr. Casper

i Mr. Conrad

I

llli. Dclbcv

Mr. Clcvslctnd-

Mr. Ponder

J*. Bates

Mr. Waikart

—

Mr. Walters

—

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room—

_

Miss Holmes—

Miss Gandy—

HUEY PERCY^WTON, EM - BPP (KBE)

SOURCE ADVISED THAT NEWTON RETURNED TO OAKLAND AND HIS APARTMENT

AT TWELVE TWENTY A.., MARCH FIFTEEN INSTANT#

ADMINI!3TRATIVE:

SOURCE isf

-WJM FBI WA

S -

q@ iVlAR 16 1972

6 2 iAR 2

1

WT
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NR SF CODE

2J41 AM NITEL 3/9^72 CRH n"'3- 10-72)

TO: DIRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN: DID)

( D ^
^ DENVER

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) IP

HUEY P^^NEWTON AKA EM DASH BPP (KBE ) .

%
ALL CONJAIWED

HEREIN fS UMCLASSIFI®

I

Ms. ?ek!9si=_

Ms. PnilL-'

Ms. n©oo&-^_-,

Kfe.

iSs, gIahop_„

Mr. Miller, E
Mr. CoHahaa

f
Mr. Casper

. Mr. Conrad

i JMt. Ponder

Mr. Bates

Mr. Waikart.

Mr. Walters—

Mr. SoyarB

Tele. Hccm

Miss Holmes-

ivliss Gondy-

D / L,

b7D reliable source advised march eight , LAST THAT AN

INDIVIDUAL BY THE NAME OF (FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) 1

CONTACTED BPP NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

ATTEMPTING TO CONTACT BPP SERVANT HUEY P. NEWTON, WHO

FROM

NOT AVAILABLE

HE WANTED TO SPEAK TO

4
^irON about THE WORLD AFFAIRS CONFERENCE IN BOULDER WHICH

FEWTON WAS TO ATTEND. HE REQUESTED THAT SOMEONE CONTACT HIM

np| IinI IaT telephone NUMBER]

REG- ’^S

administrative _ »

SOURCE Ts I

RE SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE FEBRUARY TWENTY FIVE, LAST.

information herein furnished denwer for assistance

^^N COVERAGE OF PROPOSED NEWTON APPEARANCE ^UMERSTTY^P

(DLORADO MARC^FOURTEEN ,
FIFTEEN, NEXT.

16 1972

LRS FBI WASH DC CLR



CODE TELETYPE NITEL

3/10/72TO SACS DENVER
SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

REC- 45 t
FROM DIRlGTm?T‘BI (105-165429)^

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EM - BPP (KBE)

.

RESFTELS FEBRUARY TWENTY-FIVE LAST AND MARCH NINE LAST.

DENVER PROMPTLY DETERMINE FROM LOGICAL ESTABLISHED SOURCES IF

SUBJECT SCHEDULED TO APPEAR UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BOULDER,

COLORADO, MARCH FOURTEEN -FIFTEEN NEJO: AS MENTIONED RETELS. DENVER*

CLOSELY FOLLOW AND SUBMIT RECOMMENDATION TO RECORD ANY PUBLIC

ST/a:EMENTS BY SUBJECT IN ACCORDANCE WITH BUREAU AIRTEL TO ALL

OFFICES DATED NOVEMBER FIVE NINETEEN SEVENTY ENTITLED “USE OF

CONCEALED RECORDING DEVICES IN COVERING PUBLIC APPEARANCES BY BLACK

AND NEW LEFT EXTREMISTS." HAmiLC PROMPTLY.

SAN FRANCISCO KEEP BUREAU AND DENVER ADVISED OF ANY FURTHER

DinrELOPMENTS THIS MATTER AND ADVISE OF NEWTON'S DEPARTURE AND

IDENTITY OF ANY TRAVELING COIPANIONS TO DENVER.

^LGB:aso (4) 10 Iji-:
"

NOTE : San Francisco has advised subject, cofou^er ^d leader

of revolutionaxy BPP, is scheduled to speak and ^iP^Siilfeite' in a

panel discussion at the University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado,

3/14-15/72. Mentioned Bureau airtel 11/5/70 specifies that prior

Bureau authority Bust be obtained before utilizing a concealed
3/14-15/72. Mentioned Bureau airtel 11/5/70 specifies that prior

Mr.' Mo^r Bureau authority Bust be obtained before utilizing a concealed

Mr. Miuer!’iZlZ recordlug device in the event a black or New I«ft extremist appears

Mr! cfspt“lZIZ at an educational institution.
"'Mr- Conrad

Mr. Dalbey
I

Mr. Cleveland
[

i, ( C A
'

;eur! .rMffj! V
^

*siTO«AR2il972'
Miss GandT— MAIL ROOM [IZ3 TELETYPE UNIT CyD

jv- pK-



OPTltMAL. ^0. 10 I

MAV les’ '..amcN J

GSA .-•p V.-'l C-M CFR) lOli

UNI iUD ST!^W:,S G-OVliRNiviliiUT

subject:

DIRECTOR^ FBI ( 105-l65‘^29

)

SAC, NEW YORK ( 157-2702 ){ P)

HUEY PERCY^-ICEWTON aka
EM - BPP
(KBE)

i
date: 3/15/72

Mi INfORWIATO CONTAIN®

HEREifJ IS UKCLASSfFlEB

ReSFteletypes dated 2/18/72 and 2/19/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of a LHM
dated and captioned as above. Also enclosed are two copies
of the LHM for the SF office. .

Identity of sources utilized in LHM are;

First source
Second source
Third source

Representatives of the NYCPD is
•assigned,^ to ?Kenn^dy AJ.rport'-.

were

;

Sources contacted during NEWTON'S stay in NYC

SSC~13

This LHM is classified "Confidential" because
it contains information furnished by confidential sources,
the unauthorized disclosure"^’ of this information could be
highly prejudicial to the d^efense interests of the United
States. - -- -iL..

^(2 )- Bureau (Ends, 5)(RM) ^

2 - San Francisco (Ends. 2)(RM) f

1 - New York

DMT : eps

SO)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





In Reply, Please Refer to

1
File No. 3^f•j_2e 105-165429.

NYfile 157-2702

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New Yorfc, Nevj York
March 15, 1972

Huey Percy Newton
Extremist Matters-Blacfc Panther Party

The Black Panther Party (BPP) is a

black extremist organization started
in Oakland^ California, in December,
1966. It advocates the use of guns
and guerrilla tactics to bmg about the
overthrow of the United States
Government'.

Huey Percy Neviton is publicly knovm
as the Minister of Defense and
Co-founder of the BPP.

appropriate agencies

aiid field offices

advised by F.f'U'TIKG />

S'LIP(S)

BATE

On February 2.0, 1972, representatives of the New
York City Police Department (NYCPD) advised that Huey Percy
Newton,

I
|Huey Newtonis brother; and

|

a BPP memoer, arrivea at John F. Kennedy Interna tional Airport,
New York City, New York, at 5:55 AM on American Airlines,
flight 18, originating in San Francisco, California. The- above
vjere met at the airport b.y | ^nd transported from
the airport in a 1972 Ford Van, New York license D96-452
registered to Stronghold Consolidated Production, Incorporated,
103 Park Avenue, New York City, New York

(XJ^IDENTML

GROmN^/
Excludebv^f rora automatic
d ovinia d in^sand
d e c z!a s s i f i carion

™ ftUGAiJE

f

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. y

”^7
./

'

, IsQ



\

Huey Percy Newton

Stronghold Consolidated Productions
Incorporated (SCPI) has been incorporated

SCPI handles the financial
transactions of the BPP through its
leading functionary

| |
and

I vfno are both authorized to
utter checKs drawn against SCPI.

On February 20, 1972, a source advised that while
in New York City the New’bn Group will stay at the Roosevelt
Hotel.

On Februar\
Huey Newton and
'House Publishers to c

Revolution"

.

' 21. 1Q72 . a second source advised that
met with officials of Random

iscuss Newton's new book, "To Die for the

On February 22, 1972, a third source advised
feat Newton and his party arrived back in San Francisco,
California, at 6:00 AM on February 22,- 1972.

Several sources ^o are familiar with BPP activities
were contacted during Nevjton's stay in New York City but
no source could provide any postive Information.



X PISiiMi iUSIAU OP ItWBTlGATSOS^

COMMUNICATIONS SECTiOiM

MAR 16 1972

^ 00! DN CODE

1051 AM URGEMT^-^ST- 16-72 JSG

^/mEfCTOR, FBI (105-165429)

^'ATTENTION: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

DENVER (157-499) IPFROM

liJEY PERcMewTON , AKA? EM - BPP (KBE)

ALL P’-FOnwATiCf! COjaAlKEC

MERElii IS UKL^SSlFlLa ^

RE DENVER TELETYPE MARCH FOURTEEN, LAST.

NEliJTON appeared BEFORE THOUSAND PEOPLE AT COLORADO

UNIVERSITY, MACKEY AUDITORIUM, MARCH FOURTEEN, LAST.

BECAUSE OF LARGE CROWD THE SITE FOR HIS APPEARANCE WAS

changed from room one three two of chemistry BUILDING .

NEWTON DID NOT GIVE SPEECH BUT ANSWERED QUESTIONS

FROM FLOOR .

NEWTON FAILED TO APPEAR FOR SECOND SESSION MARCH FIFTEEN

LAST, AND ANOTHER LARGE CROWD WAS TOLD NEWTON HAD TO RETURN TO

OAKLAND DUE TO ILLNESS OF HIS ESTHER .

LHM FOLLOWS . 2.6 /O^ " /

END TEL =1
GXC FBI WASHDC
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March 15, 1972

To: SAC, San Francisco (157-1203)

Prom: Director, FBI (105-165429)

HUEY P. NEWTON
EM - BPP
(KBE)

I
Airtel

Mr. Tolson .

Mr. Felt

Mr. Rosen _

Mr. Mohr

ReSFlet 2/28/70 entitled ’’Black Panther Party -

New York, EM.”

If not already done, promptly contact all logical
sources to determine if subject scheduled during April, 1972,
to teach at Merritt College, Oakland, California, as mentioned
in relet. Any pertinent information should be submitted in
LHM, Handle promptly.

LGB : ekw (LV‘ "
,

(4)

NOTE

:

Relet indicated subject recently indicated he was to

commence teaching at ’’Merritt” during April and that it would

be for 10 weeks. Subject has a brother.

J

miiMW

ALL INFORMATiCN COflTAlKOJ

MEREii'I IS UKClA.SSiflED

Mr. Bishop

j

Mr. Miller, E.S. .

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper
•^Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Ponder

iMr. Bates

|Mr. Waikart

,
Walters

[Mr. Soyie _

Irele.

lliss HoIniBs

lliss Gandy .

mi

MAIL ROOM f/UTELETYPE UNIT I I



r "

® 003 DfJ CODE
>

*

63Q=M NITEL E

TO DIBirdfOR (105-165429) ATTN? DID
,1 !

I- I

Mr. Tolsot

Mr. Felt_

Mr, Bosen.

Mr. ]Vtohr_

Mr.

Mr. Ccfc
i J-"-. C -

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

/from DENVER (157-499) 2P

HUEY PERCY NEWTON , EM - BPP (KBE)

RE BUNITEL MARCH TEN, LAST.

ALL INFORfJIATlOW COFfTAIKED
|

HEREIN IS UNCLC^SSIHED

hU. T _
T.:.r. .

Mica Ii .TS.

Mias Gc 't.y_

PUBLIC SOURCE MATERIAL SHOWS THE TWENTYFIFTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE

ON WORLD AFFAIRS WILL BE HELD ON THE UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

BOULDER CAMPUS , MARCH TWELVE - SEVENTEEN , NEXT .

“X
MORE THAN SEVENTYFIVE SPEAKERS FROM THE UNITED STATES AND

AROUND THE WORLD EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ONE HUNDRED ^
AND TWENTY SIX PANEL DISCUSSIONS AND PLENARY SESSIONS DURING

THE week .

NONE OF THE PUBLIC SOURCES MENTION APPEARANCE OF NEWTON,

H)WEVER, THERE ARE RESERVATIONS FOR HIM AT THE HARVEST HOUSE

MOTEL, BOULDER, COLO, FOR THE NIGHTS OF MARCH THIRTEEN, FOURTEEN,
'’'^C-33

AW FIFTEER. /(P "f^/6^'7
IF SUBJECT SPEAKS BEFORE STUDENT GROUP AT MACKY AUDI TORfUM

ON CAMPUS HIS SPEECH WILL BE RECORDED BY CAMPUS POLICE . IF HE

8 ^*IAR 21
SPEAKS IN PANEL SESSIONS ONLY IT IS UNKNOWN IF FULL SECURITY

CAN BE assured FOR CONCEALED RECORDING DEVICE. DENVER WILL HAVE



DN 157-499

B\GE TWO

SOURCES at sessions. BUREAU AUTHORITY WILL BE REQUESTED 1 ?_

LATER U^RNED CONCE ALE!L^ZCnRJ5Efi_££^A^^ .

DENVER WILL COVER ARRIVAL OF NEWTON AND PARTY ON UAL FLIGHT

TWO SIX FOUR OR ONE EIGHT FOUR, MARCH THIRTEEN, NEXT.

SAN FRANCISCO KEEP DENVER ADVISED OF ANY FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS.

END

WJM FBI WA ACK THREE TELS HOLD



f
^ \

l« ^05 AT PLi

2S28 PM ^^iJf^GENT 2-10-72 NLM

TO DT1^:T0R 105- 165429

ATTN s DID

San FRANCISCO 157-1203

DALLAS

FROM AT1.ANTA 157-5204 P

FEBYa

aa iMFORiM zommm

Bar. Pr^H

Mr. Bo3sa..==::*==,

Bar. MnW -

ESr. Mnhnp ^
Mr. Mller,

fife. Cc!flaho^^^=.

I Bar. CoDpor_£==3

B&. rirtlhciy
I

Ms. Clovelcad—= I

Bar. Pnn.4iai'

' Bar. Brrinn

Ms. WailtarJ

BSr. Wallero

WHoo Holmca —

.

BSSoo Gcady -,.

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA. EM - BPP (KBE)

OW FEBRUARY TEN, SEVENTYTWO , NEWTON,
,
AND

\

arrived ATLANTA, GEORGIA, DELTA AIR LINES,
il

'

P
FIVE ZERO FIVE AM AND CHECKED INTO THE SHERATON BILTMO^ HOTEL, r

WEST PEACHTREE STREET. ROOMS OBTAINED By |

REC-6S! ^ ^
^

ON FEBRUARY NINE, SEVENTYTWO, INDICATING DEPARTURE DATE IfEBRUARY

ELEVEN, SEVENTYTWO, UTILIZING FIVE ROOM SUIT^T ONE HU

FIFTEEN DOLLARS PER DAY. ^ P ^AR 23 I

NEWTON ACCOMPANIED BY SPOKE AT G

STATE UNIVERSITY, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, SHORTLY AFTER TEN AM ENDING

SPEECH at eleven AM , RETURNING TO SHERATON BILTMORE APPROXIMATELY

twelve pm FEBRUARY TEN , SEVENTYTWO .

MADE RETURN RESERVATION FOR

[
and H. NEWTON ON DAL FLIGHT NINETEEN, DEPARTING ATLANTA,

GEORGIA, FOUR FORTY PM, ARRIVING SAN FRANCISCO, EIGHT PM,

END PAGE ONE
7^
r



AT 157-5204

PAGE TWO

FEB . TEN , SEVENTYTWO , WITH ONE HOUR LAYOVER IN DALLAS , TEXAS ,

ARRIVING FIVE FORTY PM, DEPARTING SIX THIRTYFIVE PM, FEB. TEN,

SEVENTYTWO .

$
ATLANTA WILL VERIFY DEPARTUR OF SUBJECT AND HIS PARy

FROM ATLANTA , 6A .

END

MSE

FBI WASH DC
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Date of Mail

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.

Subject JUNE MAIL "
1

1)1

CV

Removed By

File Number

!5jii

\o5-

Permanent Serial Charge Out
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1
7
1972

3/17/72

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^

SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

PimaiASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIETfS

Yon are authorized to obtain discreetly the books
listed below for use of the Bureau, Mark the books to the
attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division*

/ 1, "A Revolutionary Suicide*’ by John Herman Blake
{ and Huey P.^?^ewton. Harcourt, Brace? Spring, 1972|

price not" "givenn<5rie copy)

2« '^Great True Spy Stories edited by Allen Dulles,
Harper & Row? 1968? $6,95 (two copies; hard cover
preferred, but, paper or secondhand copies will
suffice)

I3 , ®Tha Real CIA” by Lyman B* Kirkpatrick, Jr.
Macmillan; 1968? $6.95 (two copies? har'd cover
preferred, but,, paper or secondhand copies will
suffice)

, / , ^ .

'/(fi 7^/'^ AjCM1 “ Extremist Section (Route through for review) (G,
1 ~ .Espipnace Section (Route through for review)
1 - (6221 IB)

AMB;

NOTE;

^ MAR S3 1972

Mr. Tolflon

Mr. Kolt —
Mr. Roacn

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.S
Mr. Cnllohon —
Mr. Cooper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Onlbcy

Mr. Cicvolond .

Mr. Ponder

Mr. BfllOfl

Mr. Woiknrt

Mr. WnJtcfs

Mr. Soynrn

Tele. Room

Book #1 requested by Section Chief G.C. Moore, Extremists
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for review relating to .

extremist matters. Book will be filed in Bureau Library, Books #2
__and #3 requested by SA

| | Pomesti-c
Intelligence Division, These two books contain information of value

-_to Special Agents engaged in the recruitment and handling of
,

:_defectors and double agents and they will be readily available to
--these agents attending in-service training at the FBI Academy,
_ZQuantico, Virginia. Books requested in hard-cover edition because
~~of anticipated frequent use. H

hrVn/ TELiTELETYPE UNIT CZD'

C,^WS5-/o^



F(D-36 (R^. 5-22-64)

t

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3/16/72

(Typ^. in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

AIL lfTf-'if';T"«|CO'TAiNED

TO; / DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)
A A / ATTENTION: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISIONr

SAC, DENVER 157-499) (RUC)

- SUBJECT; HUEY PERCrtEWTON, aka
EM - BPP (KBE)
00;SF

Re San Francisco tels to Bureau 2/25/72, 3/9/72,
3/13/72 and 3/15/72; Bureau tel to Denver 3/10/72; Denver
tels to Bureau 3/11/72, 3/14/72, and 3/16/72.

,
Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of an

LHM dated and captioned as above. Two copies sent San
Francisco, the Office of Origin, and one copy sent to /

Secret Service, locally. Two copies of FD-3/6 stapled to
(

LHM.
^

v^ere SAI

The source mentioned is

Agents observing NEWTON* s arrival at the airport
[and SA I I

Because of the last minute change of NEWTON*

s

panel discussion from Room 132 of the Chemistry Building
at Colorado University to Mackey Auditorium, the campus
police did not have time to set up the recording facilities.

Thi s LHM is classifi^ confidential since data
reported from Icould r^feonably result in exposure
of a confidential source of con^nuing value and compromise
effectiveness thereof which coul^ adversely affect the ^

national defense.

Bureau (Enc. 5)^' (RM)^*“?^
2-San Francisco (157-1203) (Enc. 2) (RM)

Approved:

^ -JTS 7) V C C O

/^roC

MAR 20 19^

Special Agent in Charge

Per _

V. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O -



FD-sfe (Rev. 2-17-72)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

t:'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^ICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

March 16, 1972
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of -the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE: HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EXTREMIST MATTER - BLACK PANTHER

Dear Sir: PARTY

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7- Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph Q has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) w
U. S. Secret Service Denver, Colorado

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form

becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



ED STATES DEPARTMENT OFI
In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver, Colorado
March 16, 1972

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EXTREMIST MATTER - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

The Black Panther Party (BPP) is a black
extremist organization started in Oakland,
California, in December, 1966. It advocates
the use of guns and guerrilla tactics to bring
about the overthrow of the United States
Government

.

.

On March 13. 3 979. HviP,y P. Newton along with |
[known BPP members , were

|
observed by Special Agents of the FBI departing United |

Airlines Flight 184 at 10:30 p.m. They were met by one =

white male, heavy set, blond hair, in his early 20 's. i

They immediately went to the parking area and entered t

a white car. They did not pick up baggage in the baggage
|

area

.

According to the program for the 25th Annual
Conference of World Affairs, University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado, Newton was to appear March 14 and 15,
1972, in a "rap session". Room 132 of the Chemistry
Building on the Colorado University campus from 10:00 a.m.
to 11:00 a.m. Newton was to appear on a panel with Thomas !

D. Bird, Department of Sociology, University of Colorado,
|

and Timothy Findley, a reporter for the San Francisco I

Chronicle. Newton was listed on the program as a visiting
participant along with 118 other individuals.

On March 14, 1972, a confidential source who
has furnished reliable information in the past advised^
that over 1,000 people arrived at Room 132 of the Chemistry
Building at the university at 10:00 a.m. and the Newton
program was changed to the Mackey Auditorium at the last
minute to accommodate the crowd.

PROPERTY OP THE FBI

I This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions ofExcluded

the FBI. It is the property of the |downgra^-i*^
-^ion

FBI and is loaned to your agency ; Ittdecli^^^^ ^
and its contents are not to be y
distributed outside your agency.

j ^



HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Newton appeared nervous and told the audience
that he did not want to give a speech as large crowds
’’terrify him”. He began talking in response to questions
from the floor

.

Newton said that on his recent visit to the
People’s Republic of China he was invited to stay and
lecture on Marxism and Leninism. He said he declined
the invitation because he had to return to the United
States for a court appearance. Newton added that his
visit to China was an inspiration. He said China was a \

thangri-ta and it was an experience like entering ’’the \

f
ates of heavenly peace” . He said he considers the \

eqple's Republic to be the most advanced society in the
|

-! world politically, socially, and culturally.

In answer to a question about the BPP, Newton 1

said the Party is neither in or out of the system. He 1

said everyone is in the system until the system is trans- I

formed in the best interests of mankind. Newton said the '

BPP is currently busy registering black voters in the
cities. He said a voter registration rally will be
conducted on March 29, 1972, in Oakland, California, in
hopes of signing up more than 10,000 new voters from the
j)eople who have not been organized and who do not usually
vote

.

Newton said part of the appeal to the prospective
voters will be free packages of food and plans on giving
away 10,000 packages.

He said the BPP’s platform is "survival” and
emphasized free food, free clothing, free shoes, and a
housing program for the people.

In response to a question, Newton said the
Central Committee of the Party has not decided whether to
endorse representative Shirley Chisholm, Democrat, New
York, as a candidate for President.

I

I

2



%
HUEY PERCY NE^-^TON

Newton blamed ousted Black Panther Eldridge
Cleaver for the bad press which the Party received when
members were bearing arms. Newton said the display of
arms was a tactical thing and when they demonstrated in
Sacramento, California, at the State Capitol, they did
not go there intending to shoot. He said Cleaver was
wrong to say that either black people should arm them-
selves or they should consibr themselves "part of the
problem" and outside the Panther Party.

In closing, Newton criticized the news media
in their publicity on the Panthers and accused them of
sensationalism.

On March 15, 1972, the confidential source
advised that another large crowd appeared at Mackey
Auditorium at 10;00 a.m. to hear Newton; however, an
individual appeared on the stage and apologized that
Newton would not appear as he had to return to Oakland
on an emergency because of the ill health of his father.

IN VIEW OF SUBJECT'S BACKGROUND, HE SHOULD

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 3* -

m



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)
f
i

F B 1

Date: 3/21/72

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext

AIRMAIL
or code)

Via
(P riority)

MRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

SUBJECT- HUEY P. NEWTON
EM-BPP

ReBuairtel 3/15/72 and mylet 2/28/72 captioned
"BPP-NEW YORK EM*'.

Since submission of relet sources have furnished no
additional information regarding NEWTON 's teaching at Merritt
College in April.

Usual sources have been alerted and established
sources at Merritt College have likewise been alerted-.- The
latte: sources are not in a position to have immediate possession
of such information but are attempting to verify it.

/

// Bureau will be advised of the results of this inquiry
/ and any positive pertinent information will be submitted by
/ LHM.

^ b7C

0.2^ MAR 23 1S72

Bureau (RM)
^ 1 - San Francisco

SBC.

3

Approved:
" Sreekil Agent in Charge

M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -4I3--I35



F B I

6 5 - 22 -64 )

'fmnsmit the following

A I R T E L

Date: 3/22/72

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)
m IWCKMATION COMTAIKES

is UiCi-ASSinilB

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ('157-1203UP) m9SOM::BJm

f)

'

"W*
HUEY PERCY NEWTON, aka
EM - BPP (KBE)

ReBuairtel and SFlet to Bureau, 2/28/72.

Enclosed for Bureau are eight (8) copies of an LHM
which is self explanatory.

First Source is

Second Source is known to the San
Francisco Office.

Enclosed LHM classified CONFIDENTIAL since
unauthorized disclosure of information from First and Second
Sources could be prejudicial to the defense interests of the
nation.-

Second Source and other logical sources have been
alerted for any information about NEWTON's actual teaching
at Merritt College, Oakland^ California.

REC-n?
i

i

Bureau will be promptly advised of an^^,.^*’*
—

^

information.

2 - Bureau (Enel. ^(RM)
1 - San Francisco >3 MAR 25 1972

Special Agent in Charge U. S. GOVEf^NMENT PRINTING OFFICE; 1971 — 4\3--\3S





In Reply, Please Refer to San Francisco, California
File No.

March 22, 1972

HUEY PERCY NEWTON b6
:b7c

A source advised February 25, 1972, that Huey Newton
confided he would be teaching at Merritt College, Oakland,
California, for ten weeks beginning in April.

A second source, advised on March 22, 1972, that
there is no published material at Merritt College showing
Newton teaching there during April, 1972.

Second source did sev rbar f

Other sources familiar with the activities of Huey
Newton have been unable to furnish any further information
regarding Newton's possible teaching activities at Merritt
College

.

Huey Newton is co-founder. Minister of Defense,
and Servant of the People of the Black Panther
Party (BPP)

.

,

OFFICES

ISED BY F01\TIH5

. ?(S) C'F_

The BPP is a black extremist organization
started in Oakland, California, in December,
1966. It advocates the use of . . -

tactics to bring about the ove
United Stntes Government.
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ev. 5-22-64)
A

\

LJ
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3129172

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

(Priority)

IRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 157-1203) (P)

SUBJECT: HUEY PERCY TIEWTON , aka
EM - BPP (KBE)

f'.i! ’RFORv.'iATCf! COKTAiMEE

iiEiHi'S ;s i’FSiASSiFe

/I

f il .b6

^4
^ ^ b7C

r-iT. '• Remyairtel 3/22/72.

Enclosed to Bureau are eight (8) copies of a self
explanatory LHM.

ff ice.
Source utilized in LHM is known to the San Francisco

San Francisco will continue to follow and report
activities of NEWTON.

LHM classified CONFIDENTIAL since unauthorized
disclosure of information from source could be prejudicial
to defense interests of the United States.

f'2'~ Bureau (Encl.8)(RM)
3 - San Francisco

(1 - 157-929
(1 - 157-4152)

KFM/jr
(5)

Bs. APR 1 1972

Special Agent in Charge
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 — 413— 13S
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

%UJWTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

March 29, 1972

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

A source advised March 29, 1972, that Huey Newton,
along with

I
|had been approved

as consultants in Afro-American Studies or the Ethnic Studies
Department at Merritt College, Oakland, California, beginning
April 7, 1972. The fee for each lecture is $75.00 and
source knows of no stated duration of this approval.

Huey Newton is co-founder of the Black Panther
Party (BPP) and currently carries the title
Servant of the People.

The BPP is a black extremist organization
started in Oakland, California, in December,
1966. It advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics to bring about the over-
thro\Kof the United States Government.

DECLASSIFIED BY

- AUG 2 6 1977
Exclude
downgjsar*

i&FmymiAfE agenciis
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.ca^on

This document contifalns neither recomm&ftdatlons nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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Ppfi23 (Rev. 11-29-61)

In Reply, Please Refer to

me No.

IJMTUMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jTISTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

March . 29 , 1972

Title HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned
as above at San Francisco.

All sources (except any listed belov) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

infonnation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



FP-323 (Rev. 1 1-29-61)

%JTOlUNTTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JTOTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

™ llYflle 15T-2702

New YorK, New Yorlc

March 15, 1972

Title

Character

Huey Percy Newton

Extreraist Matters -Blach Panther Party

Reference
j^g made to Federal Bureau of

Investigation memorandum dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed helow) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced coraorunication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor concluslo-.s of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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NR 020 SF PLAIN;

/
1233AM NITEL/4/6/72 CRH SENT 4-7-72

TO: DIRECTOR (105-165429)

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) 2P

1
/'

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Pelt

;
Mr. C r- nbell

' Mr. Rosen
i Mr. Mohr ^
,'Mr. n-h-p
Mr. M’-lor, ES-LT'I
Mr. Callahan__^

'

Mr. Casper
Mr. C'o.’i.aii

Mr. ./

Mr. Cleveland—.

Mr. : -

Mr. rr‘"a

M., ; :. . :-t

Mr, V/altors

Mr. E . a

Tele. Room
Miss K'lia^s

Miss Gandy

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE)

*
'lEj'c.'.'.

LiicuLoSalFhtU

1

^^P/6cS/j^

THE APRIL ONE NINETEEN SEVENTYTWO ISSUE OF "THE SUN

''^REPORTER", A SAN FRANCISCO BLACK ORIENTED NEWSPAPER, STATES

< THAT HUEY NEWTON WILL APPEAR AT A PANEL DISCUSSION WHICH

CONCLUDES A STATEWIDE BLACK STUDIES CONFERENCE AT MERRITT

COLLEGE, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, ON APRIL NINE NEXT. THIS

bo
b7C

AND Tl^^BERKELEY
ub REC-729
:UDIES CURRIClf:

CONFERENCE IS SPONSORED BY MERRITT COLLEG

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT AFRICAN-AMERICAN “STUDIES

PROJECT AND WILL HE HELD ON APRIL SEVEN TO NINE NEXT.

SPOKESMEN STATED THAT THE CONFERENCE IS NOT DESIGNED

TO BE A FORUM FOR RHETORICAL DENUNCIATIONS OF PAST INEQUITIES

LlJM
• f



PAGE TWO

SF 157-1203

be

THE CONFERENCE WILL FEATURE WORK SHOPS ON EDUCATION, HISTORY,

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES AND THE ARTS, AMONG OTHER TOPICS.

NEWTON’S TOPIC IN THE PANEL DISCUSSION WILL BE BLACK

IDEOLOGY.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

SINCE THIS CONFERENCE IS NOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC THE

SAM FRANCISCO OFFICE DOES NOT PLAN TO COVER IT BUT WILL REPORT

ANY INFORMATION RECEIVED.

END

I

I

I

I



r CODE
T^ETYPE URGENT b6

:b7C

tklllll

1 - San Francisco Field

Guidance Folder

1 "

TO SAiC SAN FRANCISCO ,(157-1203)

FROM DIRKTOT FBI^EC-aci05-165429)-6‘f1

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EM - BPP (I®E)

.

REURTEL APRIL SIX LAST.

YOU SHOULD HAVE ESTABLISHED SOURCES M POSITION TO COVER

SUBJECT'S APRIL NINE NEXT APPEARANCE AT PANEL DISCUSSIW MENTIONED

IN REIEL. BE ALERT TO ANY OTHER EXTRiMISTS WHO MAY ALSO ATTEND.

SUBMIT PERTINENT DATA IN SUCCINCT NITEL REGARDING SUBJECT'S

appearance to be FOLLOWED BY LHM.

LGB:aso (3) /

RefexeAced teletype "fa^feirat t ra^rfis^ssion

the revolutionary ®‘^ctllfomla. ^ 4/9/72. Panel

at Merritt College, Oakl^d^ Calif
Conference.

SI-rto"US—n IS black Ideology.

Referenced -letyPe stated since Sy"
public San Francisco “°t pl^^^t^ Instructed to cover

^ information teoelwd.
established Informant coverage,

subject’s appearance tHrougn

olson .

ampbeii — BUREAU OF JNVESTiaATlOM,
osen

ohr COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
Uhop
iller, E.S ^
lallahan

iasper

lonrad

'albey

ileveland

’onder

'bikivrw

APR? \m
//•

TELETYPE

j

I-

nkart

liters
^

.

lyars £.

,

lie. Room i-

)lmes
H.^.iS72

MAIL ROOM rn TELETYPE UNIT

f-. V



m 006 SF C D E D

8 59 PM 4/9/72 BEH
f

TOs DIRECTOR

FROM;; SAN FRANCISCO (15 7-1203)

HUEY P.V'MEWTONs EM - BPP; KBE.

^olson-.

Cur.'.-ibelL

Mr, feomen

Mt.
*

;vl£'. BikIiop -1^
Mr. Miller,

J Mr. Callahan.^En
Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad
Mv. Pf'.ii.-'y

, Mr. Cleveland-

^ Mr. Ponder

I
M*- ''^ates

i)

'
"K-'l’t-

li Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
.d s.s il. iii'-.’S—
Miss Gandy

—

REBUTEL APRIL SEVEN, LAST.

NEUTON SCHEDULED TO .APPEAL AT PANEL DISCUSSION MERITT COLLEGE



OPTIONAL FORM NO.
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) lOj^Te

UNITED ^BTES government

Memorandum

4
4

FROM

SUBJECT

number

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 105-165429)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-2702) (RUC)

HUEY PERG’Y HEWTOH aka
EM-BPP
(KBE)
(OOlSP)

ReNYlet and LHM, dated 3/15/72,

Records New York Tej
is listed to

New York.

date: 4/21/72

reii^o:' ient is list e d~£r3"

iNew York.

For the information of San Francisco,
| |

(LNU)
is sub.ie ct of yffile 157-744^ results of investigation to
Identify will be reported from that investigation.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEB

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE a-/-/-W—BY-l&g3^0/4C&9><

2lBureau (RM)
i~San Francisco (INFO) (RM)
2-New York

1-157-7445

DMT : ss
1 1 7

m.7i/d.

APR 2419J2

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds B.egularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



£DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION',

'
- -"cOlViiViUNICAT’.ONS. .SECI50M

APR 2 4 1972

/

NR 003 SF CODE

2:24 PM URGENT 4/24/72 MCC

Oh .DIRECTOR (105-165429) ATTN D I D

LOS ANGELES

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P) IP

Ms. To1o01B===- .(

Ms.

Me. CaM9b@tt=-

I

Mr. KoBoa-.»==3
I

I

Mr. MQ.hP™.==* L
Mr. B(hVwp—

Mr. Miller.

! Mr. CallRhaa==^'|
CGapee™-=.=

: Me. Coni'od-..^.:-:' ’j

;
Mr. Dalbey—

|

i Me, Cl0yeloHi==. i

Mr. Ponds?—

1

; Me. BateO-—=- -[

Mr. WHitJorS-,.*,.,- i|

Me. Walt0?o== ij

, Mr. goyarg.
;

' *l?0iOo I
,

;
Miss HolsfflSD—

;

MioD Gandy—to-
,

HUEY PrWEWTON, EM - BPP (KBE)
. / 'X

I 1

SOURCE ADVISED NEWTO«,| h"°l ] RETURNED

TO OAKLAND FROM LOS ANSELES LATE EVEBINS LAST AND ENTERED
(J,

NEwTors apartment at twelve fourteen a.m. instant date. /

administrative \/
REMYTEL APRIL TWENTYTWO LAST.

SOURCE IS

END

SVC FBI WASH DC ACK FOR TWO AND OLR

hi
:b7D

2-lsj 0 «

f (J-
y \j ^

APR 2® 1972

O' API
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Mr. Tolsoa

Mr. Felt__

Mr. CanAell__

Mr.

Mr. Iv«hr

IM. :

1 r. I

I/:'', c
.Mr, MSV
'l-ihr’l,—

ffif

Ur.: L:
j

.,j,.:T°rt ;

Mr. \7.all2r3
i

Tr’;. o.-a

DD
! v;;n; .JoAr^.'S

015 SF CODE |~" '^70
1 ; Hiss G Lady

|

116AM NITEL 4/21/72 JAK

SENT y4-22“72 fe 'iiCLASEifie'r)

ly^ DIRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN: D.I.D.)

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) 4P

eXTREMIST MATTERS

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - B||A6’l?|kTHER PARTY (KEy4lACK EXTREMIST)
I

>; TWO SOURCES REPORTED VAGUE INFO ON
J

'.THREE OCCASIONS DURING THE WEEK OF

VrIL seventeen SEVENTYTWO, indicating THAT NEWTON AND|
1

^
IHAD BEEN INVOLVED IN SOME TYPE OF

^

FIGHTING INCIDENT AT A BAR IN OAKLAND, CALIF., ON THE

NIGHT OF APRIL SIXTEEN LAST. THESE SOURCES DID NOT KNOW ANY

DETAILS CONCERNING THE I NCIDENT ^g-fiEC’^

A THIRD SOURCE ADVISED ON APRIL TWENTY LAST THAT HE HAD

1\PR ^

RECEIVED INFO THAT NEWTON AND
|

|HAD BEEN
^ ^

INVOLVED IN A FIGHT AT UPSHAW’S RAINBOW LOUNGE, OAKLAN&,

END Page one
'^9

'
-tlP^



PAGE TWO

SF 157- 1203
be
:b7C

b7D

CALIF., WITH A DISC JOCKEY FROM STATIOn |~

OAKLAND, ON THE NIGHT OF APRIL SIXTEEN LAST, THE DISC JOCKEY

IS NAMED A NEGRO MALE, AND RADIO STATION P I

BEEN IN UPSHAW’S RAINBOW LOUNGE, OAKLAND, AT APPROXIMATELY

EIGHT P.M., APRIL SIXTEEN LAST AND HAD BEEN INVOLVED IN AN

ALTERCATION WITH NEWTON AND
| |

|~
|

sTATED HE WAS

SITTING NEAR A TABLE WHERE NEWTON,
| |

aND AN UNKNOWN NEGRO FEMALE

WERE SITTING. WHILE NEWTON WAS TALKING WITH
|

I A NEGRO MALE WHO SPONSORS A PROGRAM ON RADIO STATIOnP INA

LOUD MANNER, CLAIMING
| |

HAD NOT GIVEN THE BPP ANY

PUBLICITY ON HIS PROGRAM REGARDING THE REC ENTLY H ELD COMMUNITY

survival CONFERENCE, NEWTON INDICATED THAT
|

~

HAD OVERHEARD THE CONVERSATION AND NEWTON ASKED
| |

T0

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

SF 157-1203

b6
b7C
b7D

DENIAL. WHENSUPPORT NEWTON IN ANSWER TO

HE DID NOT KNOW WHAT NEWTON WAS TALKING ABOUT,

AND NEWTON TOLD TO SHOW

SAID

WALKED OVER

TO what he was talking about.

AT THAT TIME _TOOK A HAND GUN FROM HIS COAT POCKET AND HIT

ON THE SIDE OF HIS HEAD.
| [

CONTINUED TO STRIKE

~|tO KILL

]SEVERAL TIMES WITH HIS

A FEW MORE TIMEsAND NEWTON KEPT TELLING

NEWTON THEN CAME OVER AND STRUCK

FIST. WHEN
I ]

WENT INTO THE MEN'S ROOM TO CLEAN HIMSELF

UP BEFORE LEAVING THE BAR, NEWTON AND
| |

FOLLOWED HIM. INSIDE

THE MEN'S ROOmP AGAIN STRUCK

AND
}l

THEN KICKED SEVERAL TIMES WHILE

WITH THE GUN AND NEWTON

WAS ON THE

FLOOR.

STATED THAT A DAY OR SO LATER, AT THE REQUEST OF

NEWTON, A MEETING WAS HELD WITH AN OFFICIAL OF RADIOS STATION

IwHICH WAS ATTENDED BY BOBBY AND JOHN SEALE, BPP LEADERS. AT THIS

THAT NEWTON HAD BEEN WRONG ANDMEETING BOBBY SEALE TOLD

WAS VERY APOLOGETIC FOR NEWTON'S ACTIONS. SEALE WAS ALSO VERY

END PAGE THREE



Page four

SF 157-1203

APOLOGETIC BECAUSE DID NOT REPORT THE MATTER TO THE POLICE.

THIRD SOURCE ADVISED THAT IDENTIFIED PHOTOGRAPHS OF

NEWTON AND
| |

aS BEING INDIVIDUALS WHO HAD STRUCK HIM BUT THAT IDENTITY

OF THE FEMALE WITH BAY AND NEWTON IS NOT KNOWN. AS RESULT OF

INFO FURNISHED BY A COMPLAINT IS BEING PREPARED

AGAINST NEWTON AND
| |

aND THAT |SAID HE WILL SIGN

THE COMPLAINT AGAINST THEM. AFTER SIGNS THE COMPLAINT,

WARrAjU^ WILL BE ISSUED CHARGING NEWTON AND WITH VIOLATION

OF SECTION TWO FOUR FIVE OF THE CALIF. PENAL CODE, ASSAULT

WITH A DEADLY WEAPON.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

FIRST TWO SOURCES ARE

THIRD SOURCE ISi

THIS MATTER WILL BE FOLLOWED AND THE BUREAU KEPT ADVISED.

END . .

.

PLS ACK FOR THREE TU

REC 3 FBI WA RDR



5-1 13a (9-29-65)

Domestic Intelligence Division

IN FORMATIVE NOTE
A/22/72

Attached relates details of incident
in Oakland, California, bar j involving
Haey P. Newton. Black Panther Party leader
and one I I a Negro radio statio:
disk Jockey. Extremist informant has
advised that on night of 4/16/72 . Newton
and I [accosted

I
At Newton 's direction. I 1 was

pistol^ whipped by |
I and then beaten and

kicked by Newton and I

|

Newton urge
to kill l I I Ireportedly will sign
complaint after which warrants will be
issued charging Newton and| |with Assaul
With Deadly Weapon.

Pertinent Information will be includec
in summary to White House, Vice President,
and Acting Attorney General. Copy of
attached sent to Secret Service and Internj
Security Division of Department

.

RSY: cal

ALL IWFORMATON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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alrtel

To; SAD, San Francisco (157-1203)

From: Director, glf&l (105-165429)

HUEf PERCY NEWTON
EM •• BPP (KBE)

4/25/72

1 -

Reurtel 4/21/72.

Closely follow matter with appropriate local authorities
of filing complaint and Issuance of arrest warrant for subject and
also

I Keep Bureau fully advised
of developments in this matter and submit all pertinent information
in form suitable for dissemination.

1 - 157-10048
I

' LGBtaso (5)
—

NOTE :

Referenced teletype indicated subject and
| H

I
were involved in an Oakland, California,.

barroom fracas during evening of 4/16/7 2 wherein subject andl 8
pistol -whipped and Viciously kicked one r;
laka

l I
a local radio disc jockey. Referenced tele^pe

indicated victim was filing a complaint against Newton and|

whereupon warrants will be issued charging them with assault
with a deadly weapon.

Tolson

Felt

Campbell

Rosen
Mohr

Bishop

Miller, E.S.

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland

Ponder

Bates

Waikart

Walters

Soyars ^
Tele. RoCL-JSiI
Holmes
Gandy

MAILED 4

APR 2 51972

HEREIN IS UNCL?SSl,-.^ij
A/in/Ari/tniO T*

*f3os,tnY

SBMAY 4
MAIL ROOMM TETELETYPE UNIT I I

TOPY

%/.



CODE I TELETYPE % NITEL

4/24/72

TO SAC SAN FRANCISCO (100-60570)

SAC DETROIT

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

STOP INDEX MATTER cA/

REBUAIRTEL ALBANY JUNE FIFTEEN LAST AND SAN FRANCISCO

AIRTEL JUNE TWENTY NINE LAST. AT ONE FIFTY EIGHT AM EST ON

APRIL TWENTY ONE LAST MSP K)ST FOURTEEN, ITHACA, MICH, MADE

FOLLOWING NCIC INQUIRY: ONE L ZERO ONE AND ZERO ONE NINE

ZERO ONE FOUR TWO ZERO ONE SIX FOUR ONE^ZW.MI TWO NINE ZERO,

ONE FOUR ZERO ZERO.NAM/NEWTON, HUEY. SEX/M.RAC/N.DOB/ZERO,
^

,

TWO ONE SEVEN FOUR TWO AND RECEIVED NO NCIC WANT IN REPLY.

SUBJECT OF ABOVE INQUIRY M^Y BE IDENTICAL WITH STOP s

PLACED BY SAN FRANCISCO AIRTEL. /n
i

ABOVE FURNISHED FOR INFORIi4ATION OF SAN FRANCISCO WHO ^

VntLL DETERMINE IF ANY ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION IS NECESSARY.
^

INDIVIDUAL IS AFFILIATED WITH GROUP HAVING KNOWN

PROPENSITY FOR VIOLENCE AND MAY BE ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

Tolson 4 — , “K
Felt ' TJF:n]w
Campbell (A\
Rosen \^/ ^
Mohr

^ ___

Bishop *

Miller, E.S

Callahan

Conrad QmSAU Of fWWSTIGATi0W

citlLnTZII^^i^l^WfCATlON'S SECTION
Ponder

Waikart APR 24 1972

Gandy at. * MAIL .ROOM dJ' "^'’ELETYPE UNIT

m-UQ
\.i

8 APR 25 1972 r

'

TJ'

'

1^"'

.M coKT/^iriEP

SIERFJi'J IS LiiCAlSSlFlLD



r mmi BUREAU OF iNVE5-nCAirc||

CGi/=ri/iyNiCAT;CN5
SiG'i

APRS

008 SF CODE

I10/ 46PM 4-2f2-72 URGENT MXG

Mr.
Mr. Felt-

Mr. Campbell

j

Mr. Rosea I
i
Mr. Mohr I

(j
Mr. Bishop.

—

r
j
Mr. Miller, ESSc^FI

Ij
Mr. Callahan I

'P ||

Mr. Casper I

I
Mr. Conrad I

1 Mr. Daibey I

i Mr. Cleveland
|

y Ml-. Ponder
|

i: Mr. Bates
j

]

Mr. P/’ihart
|

C Mr. Walters

D Mr. S yai'S

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

7 •J....' / 11

Din/cTOR (105-165429) b7D

Miss Holmes

LOS ANGELES Miss Gandy-

////////ATTENTION DEMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

SAN FRAdCISCO (157-1203) dPASE)

L

Cj
HUEY P.^^WTON; EM - BPP (KBE)

I

reliable source advised mat newion andCZI 4!=

n departed OAKLAND AIRPORT ENROUTE TO LOS

^—
r, mtmc- three at ten pm APRIL TWENZYIJ

.rr,. TMcc Ri trHT four nine THKitE. HI
I

—

:STERN airlines fligh
residence ofIZ

«5TAMT according to source NEVITON WILL S A ^IISTANT. ALLUk
^ arrange

UPON HIS arrival, AND

1 and HUEY NEWTON ON APRIL

MEETING BETWEEN I
.

WENTYTHREE, NEXT. ^

administrative: 9 ® ^
RE SF TEL call TO LA APRIL TV.ENTVTWO INSTANT.

SOURCE

'

I

.rTIVlTlES OF NEWTON AND BAY

LOS ANGELES FOLLOW AND REPORT ACT

while in LOS ANGELES AREA. P

' I (s' ' '

765

ItMT FBI SOG y

) 9 H

ICLR

¥T^l)S-



cr- 't'c'/siSTlSAilOK'

3eG::gn^

A -V

m 007 CODE

104^URGENT 5-1-72 MS

Tc/dIRECTOR (105-165429) ATTN; D.I.D.

LOS ANGELES

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1293) P) IP

HUEY PERCY^REWTON , AKA., EM - BPP (KBE)

SOURCE ADVISED NEWTON RETURNED TO HIS APARTMENT FROM LOS

at one FIFTYFIVE A.M., APRIL THIRTY LAST. .
—

ADMINISTRATIVE;

REMYTEL APRIL TWENTYNINE LAST.

SOURCE IS

JDJ FBI WASH DC CLR

I

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt

Mr. Ciimpbsr..

!
Mr. Hosen—

_

Mr. Mohr
Mr. 3is:hor^...

Mr. Mille/

E

i‘ Mr.

!;
Mr. Caspar ‘h.

i

Mr. Conrad-.

il Mr. Dalbey ..

Mr. Clavelar.d

' Mr. Ponder

I

Mr. Bates

I

Mr. Wcik.'-rt.

i

Mr. Y/aliera-

Mr. Sovai's

—

I

Tele. Rooir

I

Miss Holmes-

1, Miss Gandy-

l4f^

ANG ELES

ftli iWORfiiATO CONTAIWED -

HEREIN IS UN'CUSSIFIED c=sas3 (23-

n,vi ^ f
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''iiV.."
-.'

'Ci'-s'j 5.;C; CN 1
\vX;-r r

Al-'

WR 002 SF CODE

S19PM NITEL 4-29-72 MH

TOs DIRECTOR (105-165429)

LOS AHGELES

,
FROM; SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) IP

o
HUEY En - BPP (KBE)

SOURCE ADVISED NEWTON, HIS BROTHER

I

^11 5 SEP THE THREE P« PSA FLIGHT AND WILL TAKE A

FOUR PM ON LATER FLIGHT. AS YET NO DEFINITE RESERVATION

MADE BUT PLANS ARE TO RETURN TO SAM FRANCISCO EVENING OF

APRIL TWO NINE INSTANT, NEWTON AMD PARTY ARE MOT BEING

MET AT LA AIRPORT AMD WILL TAKE A TAXI

.

ADMINISTRATIVE? SOURCE IS I

~

LOS ANGELES HAS BEEN ADVISED.

END
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Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

4-27-72

You were previously advised that Huey
Newton, leader of the Black Panther Party
(BPP), and I [

were
involved in a fight in Oakland, California,
On 4-26-72 wheif^ [pistol whipped a Negro
male disc jockey while Newton reportedly
held him. Newton also kicked and hit the
disc jockey himself.

Attached states as a result of informa-
tion received by the FBI and furnished to
-t-ho Oakland Police Department, Newton and

Lere taken into custody without incident
ott 4-27-72. Newton is being charged with
battery and drawing :ori exhibiting firearm
andj [is being charged with the same
charges and in addition, with carrying a

firearm without a l icense. Newton’s bail
was set at $750 and bail was set at

$1,250. Both were released on bond wiiSi

money provided by the BPP,
I

Copy of attached being furnished
Internal Security Division.

ABKrlrs ^

f

ALL INFORMATlOf'J COfjTAlNEE)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Mr. Miller,

b6 Mr. Callal^-

—

b7C Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

! Mr. Cleveland

—

Mr. Ponder

70 g DIRECTOR (1C5-1S5429) (157- 1004S) (ATTi'ig DID)

FHOMg SAi^ FRAWDISCO (157- 1203) (157-127 1) 3P

0 Extremist Matter-Black Panther Party
HUEY PERCY ^EL/TOV, AKA., EiD - 3PP (K3E)

.

I

.AKA., EM - EPP (K5E).
Key Black Extremist

gnr*Wtiikart._-

Jifr. Walters—

Mr. Soyars

—

Tele. Boom—

.

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

PAKLAMD, CALIFORNIA POLICE

DEPAPTMEFT , ADVISED AS FOLLOWS

g

ON APRIL SIXTEEN LAST, HUEY MSUTOM, BPP LEADER, AHD I I

WERE INVOLVED IN A FIGHT AT UPSHAW’S

RAIDROW LOUNGE, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

(TRUE NAME

,I3C JOCKEY OF RADIO STATION

I 1

I

jPISTO/ V.)HIWHIPPED

,
A NEGRO MALE,

UEViTON ALLEGEDLY HELD

WHILE
I |

HIT him AuO ALSO KICKED AND HIT WITH

HIS FISTS.

ON APRIL TWEilTYSEVEN INSTANT, THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE,

ALAMEDA COUNTY, OAKL.AJD, CALIFORNIA, AUTHORIZED THE FILING OF A

END PAGE ONE

te/
1 R ff-

6 MAY 2 1Q72

mXKk 1972
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PAGE Ti.vO

SF 157-1223 157-I27I

COMPLAlI'iT CHARGING
| |

WITH VIOLATION OF TyO FOUR TV.'O PEWAL

CODE (BATTERY), FOUR ONE SEVEN PENAL CODE (DKALING OR

EXHIBITING FIREARM), AND ONE TWO ZERO TWO FIVE PENAL CODE

(CARRYING FIREARMS WITHOUT A LICENSE). WEWTOH WAS CKAfRQED

WITH VIOLATION OF TWO FOUR TV.'O PEN’AL CODE AND FOUR ONE SEVEN

penal code.

TWO FOUR T'WO PENAL CODE IS PUNISHABLE 3Y A FINE HOT

EXCEEDING ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AMD IMPRISONMENT IN COUNTY JAIL

MOT EXCEEDING SIX MONTHS, OR BOTH. THE OTHER TWO PENAL CODE

SECTIONS ARE PUNISHABLE BY A FINE MOT EXCEEDIiMG 0:"E THOUSAND

DOLLARS OR BY IMPJSONMEHT IN COUNTY JAIL NOT EXCEEDING ONE

YEAH, OR BOTH.

AS A RESULT OF H' Offt TODAY BY THIS OFFICE, THE OAKLAND

POLICE DEPARTMENT WAS ADVISED OF TRAVEL 3Y SUBJECTS FROM SAN

FRAi-’CISCO TO OAKLAND, ANd
| |

a.HD WSWTOM WERE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY BY

OAKLAND PD SHORTLY BEFORE FOUR P.M. TODAY, WITHOUT INCIDENT. THEY

V.'ERE INCARCERATED IN OAKLAND CITY JAIL.

END PAGE TWO

A



PAGE THREE

SF 157-1203 157-1271 b6
:b7C

[
advised that police recovered a loaded HU\1E

MILIMETER FABRIOUE HATIOMAL ARMS AUTOMATIC SERIAL NUMBER FIVE SIX

SIX FIVE SEVEN IN NEL'TON’S AUTOMOBILE AT TIME OF ARREST. NO RECORD

NCIC.

BAIL SET FOR NEV'TOI'l AT SEVEN HUNDRED - FIFTY DOLLARS AND

ONE THOUSAND TV/C-HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS FOR
j

NEUTON AND
I j

wERE BAILED OUT OF JAIL AT APPROXIMATELY FIVE

FORTY P.M.s APRIL TUENTYSEVEN INSTANT^ \-/ITH MONEY

PROVIDED BY THE BPP.

ABMINSTRATIVEs

RESFNITEL APRIL TUENTY LAST AND BUAIRTEL APRIL TUENTYFIVE LAST

ENTITLED "HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EM-BPP (K3E)".

THIS matter will 3E CLOSELY FOLLOWED AND BUREAU

ADVISED.

END

JDJ FBI WASH DC CLR
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" {^ederaiSbureau of invIbtigation

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE

SAN FRANCISCO SAN FRANCISCO 5/2172
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

1/21/72 - 4/30/72

TITLE OF CASE

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, aka

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

^ jf:f/j

REFERENCE; Report of SA

|

I

sad/

j

r

CHARACTE R OF CASE^pppjQpR|;^yE AGENCIES' i,.

|

and field offices >:k

EH - B.P (Of

dated 2/7/72 at San Franc/ksco.

ADMINISTRATIVE ZU
Agent ob serving NEWTON at San Francesco on 2/19/72,

Agent ob serving NEWTON at San Francisco on 3/13/72, was

Two copies of FD-376 are stapled to this report.

In view of possible wider dissemination at the Bureau, eight
copies of this report are being furnished to the Bureau.

The investigative period of this report begins on 1/21/72,
which is an overlap of ten days of the ending period of rerep. This
has been done to allow the

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

CONVIC. AUTO- FUG. / FINES

APPROVED I

COPIES madeV

SAVINGS RECOVERIES I TALS
1ACQUIT-| case has BEEN!

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CH ARG E

PENDING OVER ONE YE AB LZJyES | |nO
PENDING PROSECUTION

O VER SI X MON THS d] Y ES | |nO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

oJ- Bureau (105-165429) (RM)

1 - Secret Service, San Francisco
(Class 7)(RM)

2 - San Francisco (157-1203)

^-2)
Dissemination Record of Attoched Report

Agency ~
| ^

Request Rccd.
j

-Jr-'

7 I'/IAY 8 1972

Notations



SF 157-1203
KFM/sad

reporting of interviews with NEWTON on 1/21/72 and 1/30/72,
the transcriptions of which were not available at the time
of dictation of referenced report.

INFORT-IANTS

:

Identity of Source

SF T-1 is

SF T-2
see nonsyrabol
source page

SF T-3 is

SF T-4 is

SF T-!

SF T-6
see nonsymbol
source page

SF T-7
see nonsymbol
source page

LEAD:

File Where Located

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
report the activities of the ’Subject,

Will follow and

COVER PAGE



T^t^3()5 (Rev. 3-9-72)

"V

> 1. [Xl Subject’s name is included in the APEX-, Category K~l I I I II III I I IV

2. The data appearing on the ADEX Card are current.

3. Changes on the ADEX Card are necessaiy and Form FD-122 submitted to the Bureau.

4. A suitable photograph is is not available.

Date photograph was taken 2/26/71
5. Subject is employed in a key facility and is charged with

security’ responsibility. Interested agencies are

6 . 1X1 This report is classified _

(state reason)

the unauthorized
therein could be
of the nation.

because

disclosure of information contained
prejudicial to the defense interests

7. Subject previously interviewed (dates) ^

[XI Subject was not interviewed reinterviewed because (state reason)

previous attempts have been made to interview him
but he declined

.

8. This case no longer meets the ADEX criteria and a letter has been directed to tl)e Bureau

recommending cancellation.

9- K] This case has been reevaluated in the light of the ADEX criteria and it continues to fall

within tlie criteria of Category marked above because (state reason)

NEWTON is the leader of the BPP

.

10. This case has been reevaluated in the light of the ADEX criteria and it should be tabbed

Category I II III IV because fxtate reason)

[X] Security Flasli Notice (FD-165) to Identification Division:

I I
Submitted ? Placed., pt] Yes No

{date)

-^.2..1^TSir5>ect is ExtfetnisHn Category' I of ADEX and Stop Notice has been placed with the

Bureau Stop Index.

C
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NONSYMBOL SOURCE
•

• ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

SF T-2 is

SF T-6 is

SF T-7 is



FD-323 (Rev. 1 1-29-61)

Ci-Ol Am
U^TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

In Reply, Please Refer to

FUeNo. SF 157-1203 May 2, 1972

Title HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Character EXTREMIST MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PART

Reference Report of SA
|

dated and captioned as above,
at San Francisco, California.

All sources (except any listed helov) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



Fl>37(i {’Rov. 2-i;7-72)

S^SMM

In. Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

I:|UTED states DEPARTjMENT OFm^^ICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

MAY 11. 1972

Director
.

.

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury -

WashiiiRton, D. C., 20220-.
’ RE; HUJSY PERCY NEWTON

Dear Sir; , ,
,

. d .
,

'

Th’e information furnished herewith concerns art individual or .organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall withisi the category or categories checked.

1.
I I

Threats or actions .against persons protected by Secret Service.
'

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.
'

'

- . T .
-

3.

’ n Threatening or abusive statement about.U. S. or foreign official. f -p

d- Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U- S. demonstrations or hostile
'

’

• i

incidents against foreign diplomatic 'establishments.
.

• .
'

5' n Plcgal bombing, bc«vib-niak,irig or other terrorist, activity. ’
.

'
.

- -v
•

' ' ;

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect; •
'

.. -
.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or ..

‘

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S. .. i -,, .
'

j

Photograph YY has been furnished •, [_J enclosed i® available.

’ y- -.i Veiy truly yours, ' y; AR yt

•

L. Patrick Gray, III
.

Acting Di reator

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) (1)
,

U. S. Secret Service , San Francisco (RM) u - /f-

Elnclosure(s) (l)<Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any,' this transmittal form

.. .
becomes. UNCLASSIFIED.) . . . ...



P^D-2 04 {i'.ev. 3-3-59)

uHI'ED states department OF^sflCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of;

Date:

Field Office File i:

1 - Secret Service, San Francisco
(Class 7) (RM)

5/2/72

157-1203

Office: SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Bureau File #: 105 —165429

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Character: EXTREMIST MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Synopsis: HUEY PERCY NEWTON resides at 1200 Lakeshore
Avenue, Oakland, California, and is publicly
known as "Servant of thei People". He has
ordered that he also be known as "Founder,
leader and chief theoretician of the BPP."
NEWTON is currently teaching a class in Afro-
American studies at Merritt College,
Oakland, California, and has written at least
two books . He h'as plans to run candidates
in local elections. NEWTON has also made
public appearances at Georgia State University,
Atlanta, Georgia, and the University of
Colorado, Boulder, Colorado. In addition,
NEWTON has traveled to Los Angeles on two
occasions and has been interviewed by news
media. On 4/27/72, NEWTON was arrested by
Oakland, California police and charged with
battery, a misdemeanor. His arraignment is
scheduled for 5/4/72, in Oakland,
California, Municipal Court. DECLASSIFIED BY

DETAILS:

~ P ~
Qiy AUG 3 6 1977 ^

AGEHCIIS i

AM) FIEiLO OFFICLS

CTSl^NF I D A L

Evol automatic
-aowngra.«^^-a—-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; it and Its contents arc not to be distributed outside your agency.
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I . BACKGROUND

A. Residence and Employment;

From February 1, 1972 to April 30, 1972, source
has reported that HUEY P. NEWTON resides at 1200 Lakeshore
Avenue, Oakland, California, Apartment 25A. From his
apartment he is actively engaged on a full time basis
running the Black Panther Party (BPP) by making decisions
affecting policy, personnel and activities of the Party.

SF T-1
February 1, 1972 -

April 30, 1972

The Black Panther Party (BPP is a black
extremist organization started in Oakland,
California, in December, 1966. It
advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics
to bring about the overthrow of the United
States Government.

II. ACTIVITIES

A. Title;

On March 22, 1972, BOBBY SEALE, BPP Chairman, was
interviewed by a v/riter for "The Berkeley Barb", a Berkeley,
California, underground type newspaper. Among other things,
SEALE talked about the correct title for HUEY P. NEWTON, He
explained that w len NEWTON came out of prison the Central
Committee, against NEWTON'S will, proclaimed him "Supreme
Commander", in addition to being "Minister of Defense".
According to SEALE, NEWTON argued with the Central Committee
and, after two months, the Central Committee made him
"Supreme Servant and Minister of Defense". Again it took
NEWTON tv/o months to educate the Central Committee about
monarch-type titles. With SEALE 's help, NEWTON finally
persuaded the Central Committee to accept only the title of

else.
.

2
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j

:i

According to SEALE, this transition took eight i

months all together.

The April 1, 1971, issue of "The Black P^^^her"

s;:;s

.....
as "Founder and chief theoretician of ^ •

..gervant o¥

BPP.

SF T-1
April 19, 1972

"The Black Panther" is the official publication

of the BPP.

Teaching Duties at Merritt College;

SF T-1
February 25, 1972

NEWTON, along with two others, has been approved

as a consultant in Afro-American

Studies Department, Merritt College. His fee ^ P

session.

SF T-2
March 2, 1972

newton departed biis residence on

1972 for his class at Merritt College. Source could furnisn

“’i^fJ^Liion regarding his remarks before the class .

d- .— SF ....T.-3
^ " ^ ' 7^YiX~77‘Tn: ~aTicr -urb-7r-iiri'

3
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be
b7C

NEWTON has eight brother

ref- f:ofroon°^n’’irar.

SF T-1
April 24, 1972

C , New Books By NEWTON

:

HUEY NEWTON is writing, a new book

advance of $100,000.

SF T-1
February 14, 1972

..e .evolufrf! fffrrif?re‘’pfl?sJfa^.7LfarScu3e

in April, 1972.

SF T-1
February 17, 1972

D. Connections
Inc. (SCPI):

with Stronghoia Consolidated Productions, b6
b7C
b7D

SCPI is a BPP corporation.

~|-in New

Ived in
HUEY NEWTON was in contact

VorK regarding NEKTON’S autobrography

.

who is very sympathetic to the
_ ^ i-hat he has decided to

numerous BPP financial pSfs! hI felt that
write his autobiography of ^ .^2 000 to $15,000 for it,

Stronghold corporation should get $12,uuu

SF T-1
February 23, 1972

--was^ -aciv

—HP-P—

h

ad

. . ^fp' Unanclai-sWrUarY, that tue

:r:77eh;7lr^l6uilding-WB5g5--East-Mth--Street^

4
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be
b7C
b7D

California, to be used as the new BPP headquarters,

told

SEALE

torai to have the electric power turned on and it

should be in^the name of Stronghold Corporation.

SF T-1
February 24, 1972

NEWTON later told that he thought they
NEWTUN ±atei uuj-vAi -- -

^
^

should get a $150,000 advance for another unnamed book ,

NEWTON, had written.

SF T-1
February 25, 1972

SF T-1
March 21, 1972

E. HUEY NEWTON'S Birthday Commenoration;

The February 19, 1972,

carried the following dedication

the occasion of his birthday:

issue of "The Black Panther"

of that issue to NEWTON on

5





. To mark a Inrikdate is traditionally-

celebrate the anniversary ofsome-
one* s entrance into the vjorld, to re-

joice in their living and to vjish them
continued, long life. In 1968, on Feb-,

ruary I7lh, the Black Panther PaHy
initiated the mass celebration ofHuey
P. Neivton*s birthday, and more than

a celebration, we coiyimemorated this

date primarily to expose the real

^nd unjust and atrocio\iS reasons for
which Brother Huey was then in jail.

There were rallies across the

country, after that, in 1969 and in

1970, commemorating Huey P. Netv-

ton*s birthday. Black people andpro-

gressive people wouldgather in mass,

rage, to talk, at those particv.lar

tines, about how to FREE HUEY,

In August of 1970, Huey P. Newton,

co-founder and leader of the Black

Panther Party, and Servant of the

People, ivasfinally released, on a high

bail bond ($50,000,), from prison,

having spent nearly 3 years of his

life in jail for being falsely charged

with the murder of an Oakland

policeman. The constant and strong

demand of the people, for those three

year's, hadTJorced the State to make

j—.t/ze concession. .Huey VMS back on the

streets. No one quite Jmew what to

expect, for although to the members
of the Black Panther Party he had
been the guiding force and prime
theoretician as the leader of the

Party, to a large number of people

he was a vague, heroic figure.

ft

Many remembered 1966, 1967, the

beginning stages of the BlackPanther
Party* s development, in which muck
public attention ivas focused on the

Party* s armed patrols of the streets,

observing brutal police practices and
attempting to dramatise the legal

right of an oppressed people to bear

arms. People could remember wejl

the incidents of Panther-police con-

frontation over such as the murder
of Brother Denzil Dowell in 1367. or

j

the armed security escort of Sister
!

Betty Shabazz, or the demonstratim
at the Califomia State Capital building

in Sacramento, Standing in fi'ont arid-

out front of all of this vms Huey P,

Newton, demonstrating with his very

life that not only did Black and op-

pressed people have rights as human



\ Thewforef wh&nl^^^erJEue^ was
released from prison, many people

qlmost expected he would leap ov.t of
ihe prison with a shotgun or pistol

in hand. They expected a poster

image, a press release to come to

life. To members ofthe BlackPanther
Jparty and to the oppressed masses of
people, Huey represents the leader of
our Party, which serves as that

vehicle through vjhich the people’s

basic needs and desires can be ex-

piressed and ultimately met. ForHuey
liad brought together the stnggle led

llV Martin Luther King and the too-

spon-silenced ideas of B^'other Mal-
colm X; the marches in the South

and the violent rebellions in the

korth. He had forged - the right to

vote with the right to live andfo^mded
a Party, the Black Panther Party,

that was dedicated to overtuyn the

System that Imd for so long oppressed

Mack and other poor people. He has

guided that vehicle to not only re-main

close to and one with the people,

progressing our overall struggle, but

has guided it so that the Party has

withstood, since 1966, external attack

and internal conflict. The ideas and
actions he set forward ivere and are

carried out by the Party members
\pithth& objective of serving the peo-

ple, whatever form that tnay tak^Af
he himself said, a while after his

release, that the Party **was struc-

tured by the practical needs of the

people, and its dreamers were armed
with an ideology which provides a
systematic method of analysis ofhow
best to meet those needs,”

peqple^Jh^^o^-booh definitions of

vjhat revolutions and revolulionists

are made of teas left, there and then.,

to the bourgeois vjriters, fancifv.l

historians and those working counter

to the people’ s goals, A real revolu-

tionary had returned to work among
and with and for the people,

February I7th comes again. Since

that first ”Bi'rtkday Rally”, back iji

1968, a million, things have occurred,

a thousand events in the world that
._r

have turned the tide, and will change

the times; and some people have left

the struggle, and some have been

killed, and some are in prison, and

many, many have joined in fighting

to survive ajid defeat all forms of
oppression. Huey P. Nevjton intro-

duced some new ideas, gave new life

and courage to the Black and op-

pressed in this country, and is doily

setting a standard and pattern of the

correct way of handling a revolu-

tion. He is neither a legend, nor a

super-hero, but a true servant of tJie

people.

This issue ofournewspaper, there-

fore, is dedicated to Huey P, Newton,
and those ideas and standai'ds set in

deed. And vje members of the Black

Panther Party, co-founded and led

by HueyP. Newton, have dedicated oifr

lives to serving the people, and i‘o

the total liberation of all oppressed
people. HAPPY BIRTHDAY HUEY.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

P. Newton nad com

street, to do the hard, the tedious,

concrete work required to bring aboiti

th<floloX liberation
,

of oppressed
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cancelled

.

SF T-4
February 2, 1972 -

February 3, 1972

while there.

SF T-4
February 7, 1972

The evening edition of the February 10 , 1972;

"Atlanta Journal", a daily newspaper, carried the folio g

article about NEWTON'S speech;

10



By HARMON PERRY
Black Panllicr Parly Minis-

ter o[ Defense Huey Newton

told a Georgia Slate Univer-

sity audience Jicre Thursday

that his organization has ma-

tured in recent years and now

knows how to move toward

the liberation of black people.

Almost P'O'D GSU students

Availed more than •tO miriutcs

for titc lardy Black Panllicr

leader to speak in connection

with Black liistor*’ Week.
Tne rapid-talking Newton

was substituting for Black

Panther Parly Chairman
Bobby Seale, who was unable

to appear because of a con-

,tempt ot court ca.se in Chi-

I
NEWTON, dressed entirely

*in black and drawing cheers

when he' entered Sparks Hall,

began his 43 minute speech by

commending the student
group sponsoring Black His-

tory week at GSU and his ap-

pearance at tlic school. He

urged the students to continue

to work in behalf of black peo-

ple.

He said he has been accused

of being a racist but “the per-

sons who accuse m.c are llie

producers of my reaction to

racism.”

Newton said the Block Pan-

ther party is now concerned

with “liumanity,” and he de-

scribed various methods the

Panthers arc using “to first

lift blacks to make a contribu-

tion to their own community.”
‘Tf within our tactics we

have to resort to violence

against the oppressors we will

~rdo so,” said Newton, who also

said violence is not the only

way to help Negroes.

‘'I’AI NOT here to color anjf
thing, but I must make somfi

objective identifications of th^

oppressors,” Newton said.

He said the Panthers
’ would nc;t make the same
mistakes nme’e in the past, al-

though it is inevitable some

^fiidenfs
mistakes will be made in pro-

jecting their new programs of

political education, free food

programs and “identifying the

oppressor and his tactics.”

Uewlon, -whose speech was
favorably received by the ma-
jority of llie students attend-

ing, was scheduled to arrive

on campus at 10 a.m. but ap-

peared about 30 minutes laic.

Dr. Kc.nnclii E.ngiand, dean
of students, said about five

minutes of the delay before

Newton appeared in Sparks

Hall auditoriuna was caused

by his demanding his $900 fee

before speaking.

Newton's appearance was
paid out of student activity'

funds which is supported by]

fees paid by each student.

11
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NEWTON returned to Oakland the same date.

SF T-3
February 10, 1972

NEV7TON agreed to appear as a speaker on March 14-15,

1972, at the University of CAlorado, Boulder, Colorado,
where a Conference on World Affairs was to be held. He was
to speak on "Imperialism" and to participate in a panel
discussion.

SF T-1
February 25, 1972

/

NEWTON and Party were observed departing San
Francisco International Airport at 7:15 P.M. on March 13,

1972, en route Denver, Colorado.

Observation by
FBI Agent

On March 13. 19 72. HUEY P. NEWTON, along with]
I I knovm BPP members ,

were observed by

Special Agents of the FBI departing United Airlines Flight 184

at 10:30 p.m.

According to the program for the 25th Annual
Conference of World Affairs, University of Colorado, Boulder,
Colorado, NEWTON v;as to appear March 14 and 15, 1972, in a

"rap session". Room 132 of the Chemistry Building on the
Colorado University campus from 10:00 a.m. to 1^>00 a.m.

NEOTON v;as to appear on a panel with THOMAS D•^'^IRD,

^
Department of Sociology, University of Colorado, and, TIMOTHY

/\findLEY, a reporter for the San Francisco "Chronicle".
' NEWTON was listed on the program as a visiting participant
along with 118 other individuals.

On March 14, 1972, 1,000 people arrived at Room 132

of the Chemistry Building at the university at 10:00 a.m.
NEWTON nroaram was changed to the Mackey Auditorium

at the last minute to accoiximodate “xhe “crowd-t •-— -

12
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NEWTON appeared nervous and told the audience

that he did not want to give a speech as large

erri?y him" . He began talking in response to questions

from the floor.

NEWTON said that on his recent visit to the People s

tn^Sration He said China was a Shangri-La and it was an

ixpSCnce like entering "the gates of heavenly peace'. He

said he considers the People's Republic to
^

advanced society in the world politically, socia y,

culturally

.

^ Ahnn+- the BPP. NEWTON said
In answer to a question ahour rne »

^-ho P;,rtv is neither in or out of the system. He said

»vLvSSe if irihe system until the system is transformed in

?heTef fntfrests ol mankind.
He ’

currently busy black voters J^^bhe cities.

^

'cflf“n”fIn hcpefOf signing up more. than

io!oSo Sefvfers frL the people who have not been organized

and who do not usually vote.

NEWTON said part of the appeal to. the prospective

voters will be free packages of food and plans on giv g

away 10,000 packages.

He said the BPP's platform is "survival" and

emphasized free food, free clothing, free shoes, and a

housing program for the people.

in response to a question, NEWTON said the

Sn-d^IJe efa?Lf "crisSSLf'^Sefo^rlt: Hew Vork.

as a candidate for President,

SF T-5— March-i4-
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NEWTON returned to Oakland, March 15, 1972

SF T-1
March 15, 1972

H. Trave 1 Other.. Than His Pul^lic^Appearajices^

source advised NEOTON made
^

^“Pg’=°easOTS
Angeles and returned on February 16, 1972, but t,

for the trip are not known.

SF T-1
February 16, 1972

NEWTON, his brother
I nr

1 T T Hr. i T- to New York on February
travelled oy air to inkw iwo.

and arrived back in Oakland on February 21, 1972.

JeLon flfthe trip was not known to source.

Observed by
FBI Agent
February 19, 1972

SF T-1
February 21, 1972

NEOTON agreed to ^:S%^hooi®%aS. to^naNEOTON agreed to travex
e=,n R^nando

at the StudentJ^ssembly of Oakwood High Scho
p
l .

gan. £^nando

vaiiov . Thiy^chool the one attended by I

of^UEYlTEWTON .
The^pearance was scheduled ror itorc i ,

1972.

SF T-1
March 7, 1972

subject appeared at Oakwood High School 11600

Magnolia, North Hollywood Californra fro. 8:30^a.p.^to

11:00 a.m. on March 8, 1972. From tnere
Francisco

Burbank Airport, where he departed by plane to San tr

' — ^
..

14
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NEVJTON arrived at Oakland, California, on the

afternoon of March 8, 1972.

SF T-3
March 8, 1972

HUEY NE^-TTON travelled to Los Angeles on April 22,
'but

be
:b7C

1972, w tere he went to the residence of

the reason for his trip was not known to source.

SF T-6
April 24, 1972

I. Interviews With HUEY NEWTON:

On January 21, 1972, KNBC-TV, Channel 4, Los

Angeles, broadcast two interviews of HUEY P. NEWTON, leader

of^the BPP.

The interviews are as follows:



KEWS^5AN; Some say that the Panthers are no more than

toothless tigers, but up in Oakland Ihey have been

looking pretty strong, using some economic muscle against

other blacks for v;hat they say is the good of the black

community in general. VJe sent Channel 4 reporter WARREN

WILSON to Oakland to get more on this story.

WILSON: The most successful on going service nov;

provided by the Panthers is their daily Breakfast Program.

More than 250 children are served each day in the Bay

Area. Money to pay for the Breakfast comes from the sale

of Panther nev/spapers. That v^as in the past. Now

profits from black businesses vjill help foot the bill. No

minimum or maximum has been specified but the money and

donations will be distributed through a fund from a

church. Contributions will go for better housing, needed

clothing, and medical care. It took a five month Panther

led boycott of Bill's Liquors to accomplish the agreement.

The owner vjas head of a liquor dealers association, the

largest in California. The boycott left him practically

broke.

OV/NER, BILL'S LIQUORS: VJithin the first month and a half

tt v/as about 98 percent effective in my total income and

- -through -the effor.ts of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce and

1 tiriflc4nbl3i^"^ahd~btT^^ c once rhed--^^tT^lTs=llT-^he-^ar:e2:;:i^

It haf3 been reduced to about 70 percent.



WILSON; Who won in this battle?

UNK3TOWN MALE; Well, v/e felt that there vjere no losers, and

that the black community in the whole v;ill be a v;lnner as

a result of this confrontation vjhich existed.

HE\'JSKiAN; The boycott and agreement v/ere orchestrated by

Black Panther leader liUEY NEWTON who now has the title

Servant of the People. He steered demands from his $600.00

a month suite overlooking Lake Merritt and the rest

of the East Bay, '
.

NEVJTON; In the case of the boycott of Cal-Pack and Bill's

Liquor Store in particular, the store boycotted simply

becau5j.e BILITbOTETTE

^

(PH) is the President of Cal-Pack which,

is 8. state vjide organization of liquor store and tavern

owners. The liquor store-tavern business is about the

largest black enterprise in the country. The most successful

unfortunately, but v;e must face reality and start to pull

ourselves up by our bootstraps. It is a fact that the

people in the community do use the liquor stores and it so happens

that through historical accident or whatever other reason,

that they happen to be the most able to make this donation.

WILSON; Now that the black owned businesses are in the fold,

the Party plans to force vjhite merchants to make contributions.

Only two major' companies have been singled out, but there

could be others vrhich do business in the ghettos. '

17



NEWTON; The first step is organizing a black united
\

community throughout the nation. V/e v;ill stop the riff

between the sO'-called bourgeoisie and the so-called

lower class blacks or the have not blacks.

WILSON; Not many programs. Government or otherwise, have

worked in the ghetto. The Panthers hope this program

with backing from business will v;ork. They also hope it v/ill

give the Party the nev; strength and unity it needs to

survive.

KNBC - 1^73 OAKLAND
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6; 10 PM NEWS

Black Panther Party leader HW KEkTON haa broken

precedent and he haa agreed to talk with a television

news reporter. That reporter is Channel k newsman WARREN

WILSON who is with us here in the studio tonight, and

he will now report with what Mr. HUM NEWTON had to say,

WARREN..

WILSON: For the first time in years HUEY kTOTON is a free

man, no longer facing criminal charges for the death of

an Oakland policeman. So now, he can concentrate on his Party,

the- Black Panthers, on its program, on its image, on its

internal trouble. Until recently, it would have been out of,

the question for NEWTON to talk about such things to what -

he would call the establishment news media. But the other

day in his $600.00 a month apartment in Oakland, NEWTON dad

talk, at length, and at ease. Here is what he said;

NEWTON: The news media, um, um, took the word of, ah,

member or maybe two or three members, and who had been um

dismissed from the organisation, and then told the public

that the Party was split down the middle. We toe 38

chapters and branches, we lost one branch in Harlem, one

branch in Hew Jersey. V7e rebuilt the branch in New Jersey,

19



and Harlem, we print our paper, "The Black Panther" out of

Harlem. Urn. ....

WILSON: These branches that you lost, v/ere they the

"Cleaver Faction"?

NEWTON: Urn..,..

I

can’t thinlc of them as a faction because

they had no organized apparatus, they have no program, they

are people that left the Party or were dismissed from

the Party, this has been happening since 1966 , October, v;hen the

Party was organized, so I can’t, um, urn, viev/ them as a

faction.

WILSuN: What if ELDHIDGE comes back to the United States?

NEVJTON: VJell, I understand that he would have certain

difficulties with the State Department and the Adult

Authorities

.

WILSON: I mean in terms of the Party?

KEl'/TON: Well, he wouldn’ t. .. .well, .... .nothing.

WILSON: Several Panther members have been acquitted in

criminal court,. You’ve been tried three times and the jury
»

•

deadlocked. What do you think of, the American justice

system for. the Ehck man?

NEWTON: There is no justice for the black man in the

American court. .There is very little justice for any

other people in the American court. First the defendant is

-difficulties,-_that,_h_e should not be put to. The State

has an apparatus or machine where they have all the attorneys

20



they need. They have the best attorneys, but yet the

defendant has to pay for a top flight attorney. And

usually the defendant doesn't have the money and

the resources in order to give that kind of defense.

We feel that if the taxpayers are going to pay a machinery to convict

then they should also pay the machinery for the defense.

WILSON: Did you have a fair trial?

NEWON: No., I spent three years in state prison.

^WII^ON: You live in a penthouse, vjhy?

NEl'/TON: The Party chose this area, for me simply because of the

height of the building, that there has been attempts to

blow up houses, our offices, a building of this height

it would take an anti-aircraft gun to shoot up this high, so

therefore, I can snatch a couple of nights sleep, there are

certain it's a security building

NEWSMN: NEWTON does seem to feel more secure these days

and the Black Panthers more at ease in the black community.

It is no longer quite the militant organization it used to be.

Why? Perhaps, for no more alturistic reasons than the

Black Panthers have finally realized that they can't

function if all their leaders are in jail. ..
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A source furnished information that HUEY NEWTON
was interviewed at his apartment on January 30, 1972, by a
reporter for United Press International (UPI) , but was
unable to furnish the text of NEOTON's remarks.

SF T-3
January 30, 1972

The "San Francisco Chronicle", a San Francisco,
California, daily newspaper, carried a story on January 31,
1972, captioned "Newton Says Panthers To Push Voter
Registration". This story sets out the results of the UPI
interview of the previous day.

In the interviev;, NEOTON said the Panthers have
rejected ELDRIDGE CLEAVER'S "pick-up-the-gun- nov;" philosophy
in favor of a new national registration- drive and community
organization. The latter will include picketing merchants to
force them to contribute merchandise.

NEWTON said the BPP will not officially align
themselves with a political group, but will encourage people
to vote for candidates who are interested in our survival
programs

.

NEOTON said the Panthers still believe revolution
is probably inevitable and may be violent and they still
"don't support the system, but the gun itself does not
symbolize a revolutionary. In order to win the revolution you
must participate."

He said the current social system will probably
have to be destroyed in the long run "but v;e can't deal with
it before it is time to deal with it".

The article quotes NEWTON 's statement of May,
1971, that the Party would get "involved with the church" at
which time he emphasized that he thought the Party had
become alienated from important segments of the black community
through shootouts and violent rhetoric.

According to the article, NEWTON also made it
clear that the Panthers had- no--intent-ion--of“abaridon”iTrq“trrertx'
weapons

.
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ELDRIDGE CLEAVER is a former leader of the
BPP, currently a fugitive, living in
Algiers, Algeria.

On January 30, 1972, HUEY NEWTON was interviev;ed
on the local San Francisco television show "Call-Out"
presented by KGO-TV and hosted by RUSS COGLIN. A transcript
of that interview follows:
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Announcer:

Chari e-S^Garry

:

Announcer:

i^uss - CoglJ n.:

. Huey Newton were dropped in the

murder case of Oakland's Officer Fry.

Newton's attorney, Charles Garry had

this to say about Newton and that trial."

"I think the very history of this case

speaks for American justice, it shows

that American justice is, is absent

when it comes to men and women who have

political dissent, who are part of the,

and al , and who are also part of the

ghetto lives of America who are

rebelling against the oppression, the

type of, the type of, of justice that

Mr. Newton has received."

"That man is with us tonight on Call Out.

Hi, I'm Russ Coglin (ph). Huey Newton

will be our guest and we'll be talking

about the Panther Party, its past,

present, and possibly its future, in

just a moment," (music)

."Much , discus s i on , some pro, some con.

Ife 're::3:r]e~t1^^ a b nirt— —
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the aims are of the organization. What

about its , intelligent, handsome

leader who has led the Panthers into

being one of the highly recognized

political organizations in the country

as far as the Black movement is concerned.

He has a lot to say about a lot of things

and we're going to be finding out what

those things are with Huey Newton in

just a moment." (silence)

Russ Coglin: "... Huey is the fact is I guess more

people are confused about the Panther

Party then anything else. What basically

is the Panther's function? What is it

designed to do?"

Huey Newton: "We're dedicated to establishing a Black

community which was destroyed through

our historical enslavement and our

introduction to this country. We came

here in chains and our families were

destroyed. The families are basically

25
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i

\

the units that all other

institutions grow out of. Due to our

history and the oppression that we

suffered, we haven't been allowed to

establish a, the institutions necessary

to, for us to gain most of our desires

and live the kind of life that every

human being on the face of the earth

has a right to."

Russ Coglin: "Do you feel then that, that you are

more or less the self-appointed, the

self-appointed party of the Black

people? Do you feel that you have the

endorsement of Black people, 90%,

100%? What percent would you say?"

Huey Newton: "We couldn't function unless we had

popular support. I wouldn't be out of

prison now if it hadn't been for the

political movement and the will of the

people ordering and demanding my

release... So I think that history and

: tlTBireireriTt
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our saying that we are a popular

political party."

Russ Coglin: "But yet, by the same token and as

Charles Garry said on the film we

saw then, that pressure that was

brought on shows that it is possible

to work within the system. Now, as

a young, firebrand guy, you said at

one time you quoted the fact that

you thought the political power did

come out of the brrrel of a gun. Do

you still hold to that now? . .

Huey Newton: "Political power goes through the

barrel of a gun, but it culminates

in the ownership and control of the

land and the institutions thereon.

In other words, that the original

quote, of course, the, from the

Chairman MAO Tse-tung, who now is the

Chairman of the Chinese Communist Party;

_ _ ^ familiar with the

\ —r-Trr--.-rrrr€friire^:rpolf ti-caV-s-^-a-te-.-H:-h^-4^

Republic, you will see that it's a very

27
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'-5^ NT • >

Russ Coglin:

Huey Nev;ton:

peaceful country. They are armed, but

the arms are against aggressions, they

are not aggressive, and the quote came

from there, but you will see that you

don't have the Western type of gun duels

in the street. The Chinese achieve the

control of the land and the institutions

there and they intend on holding to it.

I think it's a misunderstanding of the

quotation in the term in the first place."

"
, do you have a percentage that

you would say you represent the Black

people. Is it fair to ask you a

question like that?"

"There have been many polls taken, and

the latest one was a Harris Poll. It

Russ Coglin;

showed about 65 to 80% support for the

Black Panther Party survival programs."

"But that's not really the philosophy

of the Panthers then, that is your

programs 1 i ke the breakfast and the

“Trrj-cTa rTt“a-& 1^'ilTor ks rtJiactryrc

the political force, would you feel

28
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Huey Nev/ton:

Russ Cog! in:

that you have that kind of support

from Black people?"

"Well, of course, when we speak of

philosophies, ideologies, we're talking

about an abstraction, an idea, and an

idea is made material by putting it into

motion; or we only judge ideas or see

its validity through a material

manifestation. It would be incorrect

to break the Party^ program from the

Party's philosophy. The Party's

program and its activities in the

community is a result of the philosophy

of the Party."

"Activities in the community. that

inevitably lead us up to the situation

which has just been resolved, and I think

it bears discussion because you said

before and on the air, you misquoted one

of the cases, the Bill Boyette (ph) case,

U 11 c; P I W l\ C U I il ^ ^ I
.

v/ M U U V ^ ^ t < < < • 9 .

" b oy c 0 1 1i n g^of“~B‘ory eTt^ ''sr""s"t o re ,"”a n d \Trrrcti~
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•• ••

he reported in the new . . the

press reported as I recall, that you

had asked for cash from him but he

had resented that and said he wanted

to give you, he would make whatever

payments necessary and material. Is

that, is that a correct statement?"

Huey Newton; "No it's not, it's wholly incorrect.

The issue, the contradiction arose

over one word and that was a

continuous donation. Boyette and the

Cal Pak Association together with the

wider segment of the business community

called the AD HOC Committee (ph)

oppose the continuous donation. Our

demand was a continuous donation and the

form and the amount would be decided

by the contributor. The businessmen

used the cash donation as a weapon for

propaganda against the Party's campaign

to, establish a unity between the have»

30
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Russ Coglin:

Huey Newton:

Russ Coglin:

Huey Newton:

Russ Coglin:

Huey Newton:

Russ Coglin:

victim and what we call the higher

victim, which would be the small

business. Black businessman."

"Cash wasn't the issue then?"

"No it was not."

"Okay." (both started talking)

"Incidentally, the resolution of the

contradiction ended up with the

businessmen deciding that they would

rather give a cash donation then

material one."

"That was his decision."

"It was their decision."

"I think, what that reminds me of is

in the early days of Fascist Germany

as an example, and I'm sure what you

stand for is certainly not fascism,

so don't take wrong in the comparison,

but in those days, in the early days

where there was a prejudice to be

shown against the Jewish people, they

cd ndreii -oiT--s^t-c)i'^WTn^<5W-s-r--TTew-,--w4vi-€f>

—

meant that good Germans shouldn't shop
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Huey Newton:

Russ Coglin

Huey Newton;

in those stores because they were

run by Jewish people. Do you see any

similarity in that kind of a system

as to what the Panthers are doing

now as far as concerned?"

"I would think not. The boycott or

the picket has been used for many

years in this country to congregate

for redress of grievances

protected by the First Amendment of

the American Constitution, so if

boycotting or picketing is fascism

or Hitler like, then that would mean

the First Amendment is also Hitler

like. I was . .
."

"The merchant has the right to operate

under the First Amendment too, doesn't

he. He's got a right to operate his

business."

"Of course he does, and the First

Amendment onlv nrotert.'? thp
I f , ,

. a s "T on g - a-s^Tfe re^s - no-^f^r^ee -aTru mi
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Russ Cogl i n

:

through any kind of phy ..."

"... force in that Huey?"

Huey Newton

:

"There ..."

Russ Cogl i n

:

"There was a frightening aspect of

il

Huey Newton

:

• • •

"There, there, there is . .
."

Russ Cogl i n

:

"... peole."

Huey Newton

:

"There, there is force, but no more

force then if condoned by law. The

businessmen in Cal Pak took us into

court for extortion. The District

Attorney referred it to Civil Court

where a restraining order was placed

upon the Black Panther Party. The

restraining order dictated that the

Party could only have 20 people walking

the picket line, two people two feet

away from the doorway giving information

out, and the 20 people six feet away.

We were engaged in this campaign of

this . cpntradi ction for five and one half

:ni07rth:s~jrnxfcyiixr: tre— i-f-
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v/e had violated any law of the United

States or local law, we would have

been arrested. We've been arrested

many times for lesser things and most

of the time wrongfully, but we were

there very visible, the police kept

us under surveillance, so I think that

the court answers your question. Now

you could accuse your court of being

fascist and I would agree with you,

but in this particular instance was a
\

just fight. Shortly before our boycott

of the Cal Pak Association and its

President Bill Boyette, we had been asked

by the members of Cal Pak to boycott

Mayfair because Mayfair stores would not

stop accepting liquor from distilleries

who wouldn't hire Black drivers on their

trucks. We engaged 150 people at

Mayfair, 51st and Telegraph in Oakland,

for a, period of two, -or. three weeks ,-we

Td^Te a

r

oT

f

th e lot and they lost
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about $60,000 per day. The liquor

distilleries finally signed with

the Cal Pak Association because their

liquor was not being , was

not being sold, and . .

Russ Coglin: "Let me one thing thoughj

If it was a fascist court then Huey,

they would arbitrarily have stopped

you and you wouldn't have been able

to do it would you,"

Huey Newton: "Oh, I, I, as I said in the first place,

in that particular instance I think

that the court was correct In condoning

the picket as long as we followed the

rules and regulations locally and state-

wide and also the federal regulations.

I think that our government and the laws

are not absolute fascism, as a matter of

fact I don't speak in absolutes, but in many

cases this government, locally, state-

wi de, and national resembles the

r—TrrrrrT
-—-

rrrT':. V- r:: :
~ —
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Russ Coglin:

Russ Coglin:

"Okay, we'll talk about that in just a

moment, let me take a break here, and

we'll be back with guest Huey Newton

on Call Out right after this commercial

message." (music)

"
. . . you guys involved with the

emancipation of Black people in this

country, the H. Rap (ph) Browns, the

Stokley Charmichaels (ph), and the

Bobby Seales, and the Eldridge Cleavers

as an example, have kind of fallen by

the way, and you kind of remain as the

titular head and the spokesman on the, the

organization, the Panthers, and it would

seem to me that from the early beginnings

of the Panther^ and we talked about

what Stokley Charrnichael said about he

looks in retrospect now and says a lot

of methods of the Panthers were wrong,

the confrontations with the police and

constant press u r e s put P,n t

h

:i c e . .

:Wp:trl:dr^o:a3:fiB ei Titti fft"“yTrcr^ire““c^^ n g e d y o u r

'

philosoples since your initial days in
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Huey Newton:

Russ Coglin:

Huey Newton:

the Panthers?"

"I wouldn't say so. I think the Party

now is taking the course that was

laid out October, '66, when we laid

down our Ten Point Program and I

was put into prison, I was with the

Party about, almost one year and many

of the strategies used during that

time that I was in the opposition to

even though I supported, because the

majority of our Central Committee had

voted against me, and . .

"Would you do it different if you were

running the Party in those days?"

"As I said I was in opposition to many

of the strategies used, but with any

party, with anything, that there are

bound to be shortcomings because nothing

is absolute."

Russ Coglin:

Huey Newton:

". . . people. Right?

"Pardon me?"

;i:3i:te:'r.re:-deaHiTgT:vH::t-h^
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Huey Newton:

Russ Coglin;

Huey Newton;

Russ Coglin;

Huey Newton:

Russ Coglin;

That's right. So, taking everything

under consideration, I, the very

fact that the Party survived Is

demonstrous of some correct maneuvers

and I would explain the existing of

the Party today on the facts of history

that we made most of the right decisions.

The wrong decisions, of course, were

suffered for, but v/e withstood repression

from the outside and ..."
"Could you quote me one of those wrong

decisions? . . .

"And ..."

"What would you feel was a wrong decision?"

"
• • • 3nd also internal contradictions,

this is the acid test for any organization,

party, or group."

"What would you say were one of the bad,

one of the contradictory things that you

did? That you wish you could have taken

back."
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Huey Newton: "I, I think that it was wrong to give a

policy, what we called the either or

policy, to the community. Either you

pick up the gun and be an armed

revolutionist today or else you cannot

be involved in a liberation struggle.

I think this was the most detrimental

thing. History shows that only the

people make history, the mass of the

people, and without them there is no

revolution. They need a guiding light

and this guiding light must take under

consideration that the people would

never jump from A to Z. They are, they

evolve, or they're educated to move on

a higher progressive level, but you

cannot attempt to drop a plan on their

heads."

Russ Coglin: "When you use the term revolution, you're

talking about change. I want to point

thatout." _

--
l44J-ey-r4l&wt: on-;-~ s-i-r-A—

basically foundered on the struggle
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between the old and the new.”

Russ Coglin: "Almost somebody jumping

he's a revolutionary.

Surely a revolutionary you advocate

change, that's the difference. We

have a gentleman on the telephone

that I v/ant to talk to because we've

been talking about politics, and he

certainly gets involved in that, and

that's D'Army Bailey (ph), the re-elected

Mayor of the City of Berkeley and

there is some things I would like to

talk to him about while you are here,

and please feel free to jump in and make

any comments you want. Thank you.

Hello. D'Army?"

D'Army Bailey: "Yes."

Russ Coglin: "Mayor Bailey, how are you sir? We have

Huey Newton with us here, and I guess the mo,

the foremost question I could ask you is

that ...

"

Voice; "I guess."
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Russ Coglin: "I guess the first effect of the Panthers

application of political philosophy and

the strength of that could be in your

election in the City of Berkeley. V/ould

you say that the Panthers were directly

responsible for your becoming Mayor of

that city?"

Darme Bailey: "Well I, I would say that the election

which we had in '71 was the result of

a great many factors enormous

combination of people from the Black

community and also from the White mass

community, the Panther Party, who gave

us the (voice going over his)

campaigns, they

distributed our material, they had

their people doing some campaigning

for us. We had a great number of other

organizations and individuals in the

Black community that were also campaigning.

We had a great number of people in the

:
-v--:4ln1vei^i-t:y--e^ —
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Russ Coglin: "Huey, that brings up a point. Where

does the White Left sit with the Panther

Party? Where do they belong? Is there

a place for them?"

Huey Newton: "There is a place for all of the peo,

all of the aggressives within our campaign.

We're interested in the people generally,

the victims or the oppressed people in

particular, and we're interested in

bring about a change that will affect

the conditions in the country that, that

make people less then human beings. So

the answer to the question that, of course,

the White Left the many radical groups

and people, people who are progressive

no matter what their color is would have

a place in the revolution."

Russ Coglin: "But you've been associated with what you'd

call the Radical chic, aren't there a

lot of people on the Left who just are

involved with the Pant bars....because- of- — -

i 1 1 ”bT~b e i hg''Th¥oTVe id ’^w’ft

h

the Panther organization?"
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•• ••

Huey Newton; "I would imagine that people are

involved for many reason and as many

as you could enumerate."

russ Coglin: "... (Nev/ton and Coglin both talking)

It

Huey Newton: "Well, no, I v/ould say, I would say

that, I would definitely say that some

people would relate to the Black Panther

Party for the, any reason that you would

express."

Russ Coglin: "Now . .
."

D'Army Bailey; "I say brother Huey that, that question doesn't really

strike me as being particularly relevent

anyway as to what the Panther Party is

trying to do. It, it's very difficult

when you're involved in a liberation

struggle to get involved in the motives

of the supporters and particularly to

try to do that in any kind of analitical (ph)

process in. the public media . .
."

Huev Nev/ton; "Very true. " - -

iwjst i mportant question is the political
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work which the Panther Party is doino

Russ Coglin: "You can't choose your followers is

what you're saying, right?"

D'Army Bailey: "Beg pardon?"

Russ Coglin: "You can't choose your followers?"

D'Army Bailey: " I dm't think it's a matter of whether you choose your
fol 1 owers

,

I think it's a matter of whether you

concentrate on public discussion on

the really important political issues

or whether you deal with the peripheral

personal issues as to what

the motivation of the supporters are."

Russ Coglin: "It would seem to me though that the

system is very very well particularly

in your case D’Army Ron Dellums who is

a Black supported man who has an

affinity in a way with the Panthers

has become successful working for the

system. Do you see the Panthers getting

more active i n that political -area -

hlr^u^h the system D’Army?"
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D^Army Bailey: "Well first I want to say that I don't

think that my election or the election

of Ron Dellums represents a case of the

system working. I think that if anything

it was a case of the breakdown in the

system where we were able to get people

who were not supposed to have a role

in government to get involved in

government."

Russ Coglin: "That's kind of contradictory statement

though, isn't it that if it's a break-

down of the system if it works in your

favor?"

D'Army Bailey: "Well I think that the way I look at it,

of course, the breakdown of the system

was necessary in order for us to begin

to build a new system which we felt would

meet the needs of the total community."

Russ Coglin: "Where was the breakdown in the system?

What would you define as that breakdown?"

D'Army Bailey: "Well it was in a num^ber of area^. We
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•• ••

increasingly repressive and intrusive

into the private affairs of citizens,

cj We had a mi sal 1 ocati on of municipal

money so that the fiscal needs of the

poor communities and Black community of

the City of Berkeley were not being met.

We had a heavy bias in favor of the

business community and the Chamber of

Commerce here in the city. We had the

repression of young activists and persons

of different styles and political

philosophies by members of the Police

Department and the city. So we've had

a number of cases where the system has

broken down. I think that what we're

trying to do now, and this is where the

Party has been very very active, and I

think that its involvement is gonna

increase, is to where we can find some

manner of penetrating into the system

for purposes of _ hi ghj Ighti ng iheJssues

:d :T}Te::'to n“trirdTct"11JFrs~‘o^ s y s tFfiu '

I think that we have to do that."
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# - #

Russ Cog! in: "Are you a member of the Party, D'Army?"

DArmy Bailey: "No I'm not, I'm not a member of any

organi zati ons .

"

Huey Newton; "In other words, everything has an

internal contradiction because nothing

is absolute and the election of D'Army

Bailey and Simmons was only a display

of the internal contradiction in the

American system. I would say that the

very existence of America as a state

and as a nation would be indicative

of the cont, internal contradictions

that existed before 1776 and you could

have a wrong view and say that the very

existence of this state w®Mld show how

the English Empire system worked, but

I would take issue and say that the

reverse that it shows that there was a

'contradiction inside of this system that

allows certain things to happen to bring

about the change that did .hap_pe_n.._"_
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Russ Coglin:

CfArmy Bailey:

Russ Coglin:

Russ Coglin:

Huey Newton:

"I'll have to think about that

Thank you very much D'Army for talking to

us."

"Right on. All power to the people."

(Huey and Coglin talking at same time)

"We'll be back in just a moment with our

guest, Huey Newton." (music)

". . . Panther literature I've

read, and I've read a ton of it in my

work. The predominance is it's

with the term racist and I wonder some-

times if that term being used that much

against the other elements of society,

if that is in racist in itself."

"I would say that it's a propaganda of

the racists to call a, a progressive

party who stands against racism or

racist party, but we're used to this

kind of propaganda by the reactionary,

ruling circle. We're very interested

In making a new world and a new socie^.

:^ir:iZL;2;zsrj;i:;.T::i:rdi:e:'::r::e::y/i:TTH:ng"t^—d«^^

the, within the system with ambitions of
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Huey Newton;

Russ Coglin:

revolutionizing the system and

destroying it."

Russ Coglin: "But you're not a Moslem separatist

philosophy. You're not. You're

integrated philosophy?"

Newton: "Well, we believe that everything is

connected, the world generally, and

we would have to handle the realities

of the world. .
."

Coglin: "I want to get in before we close

because time is running

out, I want you to mention the fact

that what you're doing now . .
."

Newton: "Our latest political move is to have

massive voter's registration drives that

we are already registering people, we've

sent our people to register at school.

In March we'll have about 5,000 people

at the Oakland Auditorium where we will

give a survival program as well as, a

directives on the registration to vote."

:Co:g:tt3rr:rz=^in::i:i::'^An;d:z±h.a:t^

Huey Newton;
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Huey Newton: "So far."

Russ Coglin: "Good to see you Huey. Thanks for

dropping by. It's always a pleasure and

II

• •

Huey Newton: "Thank you."

Russ Coglin: . . feel free to come by any time

. Next week we'll be

back on Call Out and we'll be talking

about women's liberation, and we should

tangle a little bit or two about that.

Gloria Stein (ph) will be, who is the

I guess the primary spokesman for

women's liberation in the United States.

Till then Russ Coglin says. Why don't

you listen to a lot of nice people and

take care." (music)
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The February 12, 1972, issue of "The National
Observer", a Dow Jones and Company publication, carries an
article by JOHN PETERSON setting out a two hour interview
with HUEY 'newton.

NEWTON is quoted as saying "We've rejected the
rhetoric of the gun; it got about 40 of us killed and sent
hundreds of us to prison. Our goal now is to organize the

black communities politically. That takes money, so we
had to find the right tactics".

In this interview NEWTON discusses the recent
boycott of Boyette's Liquor Store.

OTHO GREEN, who is described as heading the committee
of black businessmen that negotiated the boycott settlement,
stated that he expects sizeable contrib cions within the next
three weeks to the United Black Fund. "I would expect
sizeable, profitable businesses to contrib cte say, $500.00
or perhaps $1,000.00 (per month) . It would be less, of

course, for mom-and-pop operations, perhaps $25.00 or

$50.00 per month".

The complete text of the article is set out
below:





4#
By Joliii Peterson

FltoM Oakland, Calif.

riiHE BLACK PANTHERS, who have traded fusillades

with police in cities across the countiy during their

vi Hent five-year history, are now bolstering their gu^ns

aijjd picking up placards instead.

“We’ve rejected the rhetoric of the gun; it got abaut

40 of us killed and sent hundreds of us to prison,’’ Black

Panther Party founder and leader Huey P. Newton told

The National Observer in a rare, two-hour interview last

week. “Our goal now is to organize the black communities

politically. That takes money, so we had to find the right

tactics.’’

The Panthers have abandoned neither their militancy

nbr their vision of revolution in taking up their new, rlon-

\aolent weapon: the economic boycott. And if this weapon
works as well nationally as it is working here in Oakland,

the Panthers seem certain to be back in the thick of

controversy—this time over whether their tactics are

ill-disguised extortion or, as the Panthers insist, the exer-

cise of a Constitutional right.

Whites, Other Cities Next '

rf

I
Newton’s boycott tactic ivS simple; Throw scowling,

feijrsome Panther picket lin s at merchants until eacjj

businessman agrees to the P.tnthers’ demand for a con-

tinuing contribution to a fund to finance ghetto social

programs—including those of the Panthers.

The Panthers began their boycott here against the

Cal-Pac Association, a group of black liquor-store owners.

Although the Chamber of Commerce twice asked fls

members to help defeat the “blatant” and “bold usej)f

force” that could extend to “the entire community,” tie

liquor stores capitulated after six tense months of Panther

pi cketing. .

! The stores agreed to make regular contributions to a

cfiurch-run fund, since incorporated as the United Black

Fund. The fund opened a bank account two weeks ago, a

spokesman says, and expects contributions of $25 to $50

a month from mom-and-pop businesses and $500 to

$1,000 monthly from major stores.
'

!!

r.
Panthers won’t control the fund, but their projects

will receive money fi'om it. For example, Newton says

t;:|iat if the fund paid for the free-breakfast and healtl -

rkrp nrngrwm.s that the Panthers operate and finance in

ghettB^*eas; this would freeTlie Panthers’ monefTor^'e
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jjj.-VQi&r-registralion drwes and other political projects .

The Panthers are now sending letters to all black

businesses in Oakland, asking for regular contributions.

l;jfext they’ll tackle the white Oakland business establish-'

r^iient, Newton says. Moreover, he adds, the 38 Panth;r
chapters in other cities have clearance to begin planning
their own local boycotts.

Newton shrugs off the impending legal battles and
sugge.stions that the Panthers’ tactics smack of extortion.

“We are protected by the First Amendment,” which
guarantees freedom of speech, he says flatly.

That may be so. The O'.S. attorney in San Francispo,

,fames Browning, says the Panther boycott poses a “v^y,

very complicated and involved legal issue. You can argue

.

that his pickets and their boycott are in effect just l^ke

the old protection rackets, or you can argue that because

they serve an altruistic purpose they are legal. So Icjng

as the picketing remains peaceable, it will wind up in me
courts on a very nice question.”

Is the Picketing Illegal?

? The applicable Federal law is the 21-year-old Hobbs
Apt, which prohibits the use of economic boycotts for

ejjtortion. The law defines extortion as an act having!-

a

“\vfongful” purpose and involving actual or threatenjjd’

force, violence, or fear, including fear of economic injury.

“But there is the word ‘wrongful,’ and in Oakland

a local judge condoned the action by restricting the Pan-

thers to a limited amount of peaceable picketing,” Bro\'(fn-

ifhg explains. A Justice Department official says the c!e-

pkrtmcn t’ c I -vwyers are split over whetl^r. thq Panthers’,

I
picketing might violate the Hobbs Actk~Aioey question,
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• t|ie official sajfs,—is—whether the
tljiers’ motives are altruistic,

i
Browning agrees with Newton that the

B^rst Amendment must be considered,

‘^he courts have held that picketing is

really a speech on a sign board, and in

recent years the courts have held an
individual’s right to picket is protected
under the First Amendment unless he
commits a violent act or Imminently
threatens violence,” Browning adds. “It’s

virgin territory legally in that no one has
ujone it in the* same, subtle way.”

I
Stephen Kass, attorney for the liquor-

store owners, says the courts cannot pre-

vent informational picketing unless it is

slanderous. ‘‘The question is whether in-

formational picketing is a justifiable tool

to wage an economic boycott,” he says.

“Any group could imitate the Panthers.

“When I first got into this case I went
to the Justice Department with great fear

and trepidation. I could see this sweep-
iiig across the country, creating the same

k|nd of great unrest that came out of Chi-

cago in the ’30s,” he adds. “Only this

time they are not using guns but a weapon
even more powerful.”

Kass also talked with .the Alameda
County district attorney. “I asked him to

get involved because of the [apparent]
extortion,” he explains. “But the district

f|ttorney said that there had not been
enough violence.”

! Newton and the • other Panthers who
ijianned the picket lines for the long
months understood the necessity to avoid
violence. One man, trying to stop the
picketing, “even held a .45 to one
of our heads one day,” Newton smiles.

“Another time some black man none of us
knew ran up and fired a pistol into the
air. He wanted to scare the pickets, but
he was embarrassed: He learned that

Panthers aren’t gun shy! They just kept
marching, ignoring him.”

The Panthers demanded at the outset

—^Participation,* Not -Ggntrol

The situation had become exceeding y
tense when the liquor for a Black Caucus
party for Rep. Ron T)ellums, the radicnl

Democratic congressman from Berkeley,

was purchased at Bill’s Liquor Store.

Bill’s was the focal point of the boycott
because its owner. Bill .Boyette, is presi-

dent of the Cal-Pac Association.

“Dellums either had to repudiate the

Black Panther Party and the boyc9tt

or he had to return the liquor,” Newton
laughs. “He didn’t .want to do either, so

he had his man here, Don Hopkins, try to

negotiate a settlement.” t'

Hopkins did. He talked the liquor-store

owners into making continuing contribu-
tions to a fund to be established at St.

Augustine’s Episcopal Church. The Pan-
thers agreed to this too. They’ll share in

the fund’s proceeds, along with other
groups, but they won’t control the fund.
And once the fund became more thaii a
Panther operation, the idea became more
palatable to businessmen.

1

“The spirit of the agreement is impor-
tant to the community,” , says Hopkins.
“We’d like to go on to organize all black
businesses and provide some of the same
functions as a Chamber of Commerce and
more. Both sides could easily embrace
the principle of black businesses organra-
ing to fund black social programs. Tie
only problem was convincing the con-
servative businessmen that their paranoia
about the Panthers was not justified and
in convincing the Panthers, v,'ho are ter-
ribly cynical,- that the businessmen had
as pure rriotives as theirs.”

The agreement has brewed optimism.
“It’s Important to all black communi-
ties,” says Hopkins: “There is already
discussion about this kind of boycott in
Chicago, Los Angeles, and New York. .T

should imagine this [Oakland settlement]
will have an effect similar to a Suprerne
Court precedent. It

moving nationally.”
should get thlnf!s

that the liquor-store owners make contri -

1

brltions directly to them so that they I

cduld parcel out the money to various
black causes. The liquor dealers resisted

,

this Idedi" :

The new. United Blacky Fund alrea(|y
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has added realtors, barbershop and beau- the party enjoyed before__ii^mprisp-
tysstroir"15perators, maiiftgerrrertt consult- i»eB«-iTr'i968 for allegedly slaying an 0|ak-

I ants, doctors, lawyers, and tavern own- land policeman. An appellate court ovier-

i ers as members. Otho Green, who head- turned that conviction in 1970 and ordei;ed

ed the committee of black businessmen a retrial. Two retrials followed, blith

that negotiated the boycott settlement ending in mistrials following jury dead-

viith the Panthers, says he expects siz- locks.
,

'

ajple contributions within the next three “The party made bad mistakes in the
%veeks. •

. past,” says Nev/ton, alternately sitting

‘T would expect sizable, profitable and then pacing about his borrowed 25th-

businesses to contribute, say, $500 or per- floor penthouse apartment, whose view

haps $1,000 [a month]. It would be less, is across Lake Merritt to the Alameda
of course, for mom-and-pop operations. County Courthouse, scene of his three

perhaps $25 or $50 a month,” Green says, trials. “Today we are convinced teat

He emphasizes that contributions will be our tactics are right, but we still hiive

voluntary, though he says that business- to outlive those mistakes.” i

men who don’t contribute may encounter Newton says a major mistake was
•( social stigma or perhaps even picket of “that hidden traitor rene-

gade scab,” Eldridge Cleaver, Newton’s

j
Kermit Scott, a black economic con- former Panther compatriot who Is now

sultant and respected community lead- in self-exile in Algeria. “Cleaver moved
er, compares the new fund to some of the into a strong position iii the party be-

Jewish philanthropic funds. “It [came cause I liked him,” Newton says. “He’s
from] a confrontation between two groups’ a media freak, and he has to keep the

who are both trying to help the black • rhetoric of the gun going. He needs it.”

community,” Scott says. “It was a good. Another mistake ' was in 1967, wh^n
agreement to a bitter dispute.

jfjg P3nthers began using their “polic.e-
: “I see the fund as an important tool ajert patrols.’’ “We almost destroyed tae

ill our community,” adds Green, "one party” then, Newton says. “We’d tell tee
that will become increasingly significant police that if they wouldnT protect our
33 its funds reach the different .social people, we wou.' ... ... We embraced the
programs--particularly those not run by Fourth Amendment right to bear arms
the Panthers, ,’rhe fund’s effect already jg public places so long as they aren’t
has been to bring black businessmen to- concealed.
gether in our community for the first

,

.time.” Revolution Without Guns?

h Newton, now 29, is enthusiastic about "A year later it didn’t matter whether

such community support, however it is we v/ere with or without the gun; too

1 gt ined. He says his mission is to rebuild many of us were isolated and murdered or

support for the Panthers from all parts sent to prison. And we still kept the fhia-

^ of the black~cbmmunity, support TlTPSHyS’ oric of the gun. .1 was in .solitary confnie-— ment and Cleaver and other members ipf

^^^ur central committee felt it was rigM,

ii^tlie only way.”

! I Newton has been retreating from that

i pjisition ever since his release from prison

in 1970. "The gun itself does not symbolize

a revolutionary. In order to win the revo-

lution you must participate, you must
have broad support,” he adds. He walks

toward the sliding glass do'ors facing tile

county courthouse and sights through jla

pair of tripod-mounted binoculars. “That’s

where 1 was kept in solitary confinement

for a year,” he says. The binoculars were
focused on a barred window on the court-

house’s top floor.

Nearly a year ago Newton surprised

i]iany supporters and Panther-watchers

yjihen he said the party would "get t'h-

\3blved with the black church.” He nods,
' .

T HjH that '•’'v.rch anri it jprved i

a^ goodTJtrrpoSe. But I’ve fiever scceptitd
j
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About the same time,he announced that

'

th^ party would establish headquarters'W
Atl'pnta. “We’ll use Atlanta as a spring-\
boijrd into the rural South,’’ he allows.

“I’ij like to follow in the footsteps of Snick
[the Student Non-violent Coordinating-
Committee]. They did a good job, but then
tliey left their machinery that they had
built down there and went North for the,,

entertainment and press coverage.”

Finally, last summer the Panthers se-!

le-Bted Bill’s Liquor Store as the target for

thtf first picket line. “It’s sad, but the'

stfpngest black businesses are the liquor

spires and they have the strongest organi-
zation. Bill Boyette was the association
president, so we selected him—even
though he isn’t as bad as most of them,”
Newton recalls. “I didn’t want to hurt him
financially and I certainly didn’t want him
near bankruptcy.

A High-School Illiterate

“We proved that the people were be-
hind us, though,” New'ton states. He didn’t
mtotion that the Panther rhetoric of the
gull, and the violence surrounding it, might
we|l have made people afraid to cross a
Pa^ither picket line. “We have the proper
ideology now, and we only need to make
the right decisions. That is most impor-
tant. Fidel'and Che didn’t have the social
theory but they made the right decisions.”

Newton says he and Cleaver split last
year because they each saw a different
route to revolution. It is important to him,
one senses, that the party carry and mold
thji community’s thinking, peri ups even
m|)re important than the long-sought revo-
lu|5on.

“'His explanations arc oiten rambling
and filled with dialectical jargon such as
“interconnections” and “transforma-
tions.” He somewhat shyly speaks of his
earlier years. He was born in Louisiana in i

1942; a year later his parents moved to the
East Bay. f

il “I was one of seven siblings,” Newton I

saws. “You know, my. parents just cele-'
biFated their 50th wedding anniversary. My
faper is retired and broken down and my
[mother is sick.l’ye never though t" aUucft

_niarrying and rai§iiig_£L4amiiy because I
think I’ve always thought all families
were probably like mine. I’ve never owned
anything because I refuse to pay the bill

collector. I know what happened to ni’iy

family. Ij

“I was Illiterate when I graduated from
high school. I must have been suspended
from different schools about 38 times.
spent short periods in juvenile hall and
then I’d go back to school.

“Only my brother—he’s four- years
older than me—knew that I couldn’t read.
I’ve a good memory and I was a good art-

ist so I’d get my brother or fool someone
else into reading books for me. I’d memo-
rize what they said and I’d memorize tre
characters; I could do that.

Fighting, to Avoid Reciting

“I had a' tactic In the classroom when
the teacher was working around toward
calling on me—I was one of the baddest
guys in the school and i had my reputa-
tion. So I’d pick fights so I’d get thrown
out of class before the teacher could call

on me. I 'graduated from high school with
a D average. The worst of it was that tlM
school made me believe that I couldij t

- learn to read. I’ really believed thiit
' I never could.

|
“I was one of the rebels then, and we

rebels had to do what wasn’t expected. So
I enrolled in college. I taught myself to

read the summer before I entered. I have
a degree in social science from Merritt
College [in Oakland]. . . . I’ve never
worked and I’ve always been involved
politically. It’s my life.”

^
Newton paces the plush apartment

again, picks up another Kool from the
huge glass-top coffee table, and again sitii

down on the black leather couch. “People
ask me why I’m living in a $650-a-month
apartment. It belongs to a New York at-

torney who uses it for a West Coast office.

“I’ve received a lot of threats, and it is

a building with a good security system.”
He pauses, looking at the closed-circuit

television picture of the building entrance.
“The people of the community see me in

the streets and they understand why jt

need security. The only people it botheris

are the. weak members of the white lelt

who are afraid of getting bought off thenii- !

selves. To me, this Is just a box.” It Is

sparsely appointed. There are no revolu-
tionary posters or slogans, just one paint-

ijfig of Che Guevara by an inmate friend,

jj
Then he resumes talking of his life. “In

]|959 and 1960 the awareness of a black cul-

ture was growing. I still didn’t understand
that people only take up an issue whe i

there Is an advantage in it for them. Butjt
. LUUIx-U '

concept of bla-
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I

' "We had a lot of money coming in

I

w,hen f was ill' prison, buf tne legal :(f;es

i

Uiok most of it. Now we only have ihe
!' $550,000 to $300,000 I have received as ad-

j

vjinces for three books I have coming tint.

The first one. To Die Jot the People, is'"in

j

April; Random House is publishing it.”

!
After that money is gone, any more will

i have to come from the community, New-
I
ton says. "That’s why we need to get
black businesses in particular involved.
We need to be able to use the money we
are now putting into our programs, like

I

the George Jackson Health Clinic, . into or-

I
g^nizing the community.

"Those programs are important jout

they are only tools. If they were anything
mibre we would be reformers, but i'jve

aren’i'vThey^are only tooS lOh Ih'fe revolu-
tiorb.”
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SF 157-1203
KFM/sad

HUEY NEWTON was interviewed by a British television
group in his apartment on February 15, 1972, but the text
of the interview is not knov;n to source.

SF T-1
February 15, 1972

J. Arrest Record;

On April 16, 1972, HUEY NEWTON and
| [

were
involved in a fight in the Rainbov/ Lounge, an Oakland,
California, cocktail loyiqe. The victim of th is fight was

(true name]
. |, a black

disc jockey on radio station
| |

who was nistol v/hinped and
beaten with fists. The allegation is that

| |
hit

with a handgun and NEWTON and
| "I later hit him v;ith their

fists.

SF T-7
April 19, 1972

NE^"7TON and BAY were arrested by Oakland,
California, police on April 27, 1972, and charged as follows;

Battery, drawing or exhibiting a firearm and
carrying a firearm without a license.

NEWTON

Battery.

NEWTON and were released the same day on $750
and $1250 bail respectively.

Arraignment has been set for 9:00 a.m. on May 4,
1972, in Department 9, Oakland, California, Municipal Court.
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File No.

V
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

kl® ¥lEl.iD OFFICES
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.LIT (3)

ItPi
vy/7

DA!E&____— ^
Student Organization for Black Unity (SODU)

Attached to this raeroorandum are reproduced copies
of material distributed at a meeting of Student Organization
for Black Unity (SOBU) on April 8, ^1972, at the Malcolm X Center
at Columbia University, New York, N|ew York, and furnished
by NY T-1, who has furnished reliable information in the past,
on April 11, 1972.

,

SOBU was formed in 1969 at Greensboro, North Carolina,
with the basic aim to initiate, coordinate ,

and lead a black
student movement in the United States. During May, 1969,
an organizatioi^ convention was held, attended by well-known
black militants from the eastern part of the United States.

NY T-1 stated that on Saturday, ApriT 8, 1972, about
65 young black people, mainly college students from various
colleges in the New York City area, met in the Malcolm X Center
at Columbia University where they were addressed by a short,
black American, male, wearing eyeglass es and Afro-stvle hair.
NY T-1 believed this individual may be
of SOBU.
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t
Student Organization for Black Unity (SOBU) .

Following this talk, those in attendance separated
into groups based upon the boroughfjof New York City in which
they reside. Each borough group has a leader and a list of
locations in black residential areas where they are to distribute
literature which urgj^s participation in the May 27th, 1972
African Liberation Day in Washingtdn, D, C.

NY T-1 stated that an individual named a
Black American and a field organizer for SOBU, was in charge
of all groups.

Ca4»S«BtmAL
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SOBU-neWS service
W,-\SKrKGTOK, D. C.- Com-
Ing together as uedoubtedls’ the
largest coalition of jVfrlcans

' bora In America ever to pu’oU-
cy declare their, position cnthe
qsiestlon of African Uixirattoa,

the African Liberation Lay Co-
ordinating Comm Ittee (AIJ3CC)
has annctmcod piaus for a mas?
sive march of Bb.cK people
Washington, D, C. May “27.

Catling out to “people of Ai-
I lean descent aroupd the v/orld,

taciuding the 30 million in the

United Slates, 10 mtUiCfi in the

Carib{)ean; 5C-50 .ml’llen In

South aiiti Cenl.ra.1 America,
one sTililion in Ca:'«acia, one jnil-

llon hi Factf.'ca asd 400 million

OF: the cpi'iiaerit,'’ a plea for

world-wide African unity was
I'oade, .

•

“Only as. we begin to view
ourselves 4js .one peopio—and
!/€'sio' to think -and plan and

striiggfc and fight wirnit! that

framework-— Ts'i.u v;el>a a.53i;r-

ed qf victory over our world-
wide oppressors, the Eu^

repeans,’* Ssdaukat of Maicolm
X . .L.^ratior! University in

GreetisliOTo, N. C.

Sadau’iCti wniS' accoinpa.r,ied at

the press conference b? ciiier

reJ5resoniattvcs of nationalj lo-

cal and interaatibfi.il organi-

ssdlons, all of whom bad on- '

,

dorssd airf agre'Bd -to work with

the efiort.

There we.re wo'ii tojown

national organizations and
fUfures from nU.liiants to civil

rights activists, men and wo-
men, congressmen and scho-
lars, groups both local and r.a-

ticral.

Among them were Xel-scn-

jehtisen of ti-.e Student Or-
.gautzatior Sov Black UiiAy, ^J-

^

rr-imu imirl Par rra. Conrr-oss
'

<-• AAioa.!! P -c:hi;' U'j-:y PA

'

t'ii! of the Ihcd:':?;'

1-arvy arc. sis. '-•ir.a Tuoruton
o'l ttv3 Unh'drsat Kegro lin-

provevuent A.ssociat.'Oii. En-'

dorsetnent so coma from
imprisciied Student National

Coordinating Cotruaiitee cliair-

man ti. R.ap Brown and recent-

ly released Sis. Aiigeli lOavis,

along W'ith Sir. Penny Jacksca;,

whose Dro, George was or.e of

the .Solodad Brothers.

Among tiia .elected officials

inYOivad axe Congressmen
Ctaries Diggs, X4)!iis Stokes;
and John Cc-ayers, along with

Dlsu’ict of Columbia dele-
gate Walter Fauntory and Ga.
state U-glslator- JultiH Bwtd.

From his residence in Cotia-

kry, Gutosa, Stokciy Carmicn-
ael has .sent word of his ap-
proval cl the move, as has also

Sis. Betty Sliabazs, widow of

Bro. M,-iicolm X. Viricent Kard-
ir.g of the Lastltote of the Black .

World, Black Scholar publisher
Nathan Hare, Cornell Univer-si-

ty‘s -James Turner and poet-

lecturer Vcr. L. Lee are also

among the supporters.

Th.ere a.i'e many other persons
representhig gi'assroots level

local organlzatioas such as
Gene Locke oi .AfrlcaJi^ir! A-
inerlca. for Black "Liberation

in Houston, Tc-r.; Doug Aloore

of the D, C. Bbici; United Front,

Ron. Daniels of the Mid-West

Regional Coalition, Ku'wa Cbiri

ei United ..Africans, for . One
MotVierland, Intornational,

Kw'aGl'' Oli A.kpa;> of the Pan-
African Congress, US.-\ and -Joe

iVa.Uer cf the Junta of Mllirarit

Organizations v-bose presence
assures rac-.ss Black support

and participatioT!. -

Full pl'ans for the marc?", have,

not yet boor, annosincsd, but it

is kiiown that stiTitiitaneous de-
monstrations a.ve .sc.haouie.i ic

take place in Moutreal, Cana-

da, D, C.,

r’r^-nci.rcv*. C:«{. v.irictvis

S C . i $] iiV'/iSi

the Organ utaciou of A.ir:cun V-
niiy (0.-1U), lias always boon rs-

spected as African Sciidarity

Day. The M-ag©'¥27 day v.-.as

chc.se-i bacart'O '.f falls on a
.'?atJ.ird.iy .ind E-s foeiisig i's that

thus more Bucks vUl bo abi-i

to join r.p t‘;o dCTiOr*,stra-

tify^ if! ''Va.siG.".g‘.-:':i. . »

X.iffra! ion L..-. -rty i-n-'j'!,!' c’.—

th.; icHU! Iji'.'jui oO'Vii.'.'./niiV i,y

five fuii-ti;r.o staff members,
.it least 10.000 Black people
.’.re fixrjt’' ’ mo to p-irtmij

particularly tliose engaged on
the, coniinent iu armed strug-
gle for theic •iberatioa and in-

dei>e!idence,| •vii.i take heart
from this siiov; oi solidarity i,iy

our brothers mthe Arnsriras/'
said Carmichael in a telegram
fre.n Gui-naa. “Thi;; is truly

a. first step towards s.howing

umdyliig love for our pc-opU—

-

'Alie.re'.er £};ay may be.’'

Nc^ivtori. vmo v/as laiabie to at-
tend the press confe-rence, said

“We ;rre in tab sr.i.-port of a;s

niovome.nt. for fraedem of oil

poor and oppre-sse-d fKiopie. Ail

power to the people.’’ He was
ropreseute<1 at the i.sresjs con-
ference by 5i.s. Eriesa Hu^;-

gilsS,

“African Licsaratlon Day,”
said li. Rap Erowii from his

Hikers island jail call, ‘'re-

present the a’A'^ake.nmg of Blacks
in America to the fact that our
struggle here Is definitely re-
lated to that of our people
on the contineut. The satna
oppressive forces that are
seekuig- to commit ge.nocide ar
gainst as in the .United State,?

through murder, assassination.

Imprlsoametxl, population con-
trol, “’oeiiavior ffic’dificatlo.u,”

schemes, implicit government,;

toleration -and endorsement of

hrager disease, poverty, iiii-

employment and drug racketer-;

ing-v-are the same ones car-
.rying, out

.
murderous, Iraper-:

iailst alms in Africa. African
liberation day says tothowoi ’,.'.

that -we recegnize this fact ari<i,'

therefore support our peorie’s;
struggle for iiidependsnc-^

wherever we are."
>Ve hare today,” said S

aulcs-i CHI iichalf of .1 new hre

of concerned Africans, “pi
this in the memory of Ma
Delaney, .Alexander Crurmri
Chaka Zulu, Nat Turner, at

journcr Truth, Sundtata, Ala

tin Luther King, Jr,, Har:

Tubman, Dingaaa, Demnari.
Vesey, Marcus Garvey, M;
bele and Malcolm X; Tiiat

solidarity with the .African Lil

eratlor. Army Fi*;,biers, we'
work and struggle, learn
teach, preach, and fight--iu
'Mother Africa, once again b
longs totbsAJrica.n.3—at ho
and abroad.”
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.Student

AFRICAN L;CBE{?ATI0N DAY COORDINATING COMMITTEE
New York Comm.-' '306 Lenox Ave., N.Y., N.Y.

212-280-4778/5618, or 636-9400

FACT SHEET ON SOUTHERN AFRICA

The area of southern Africa is comprised of the states of

Mv-irahia (South West Africa), South Africa, Zimbabwe (Rhodesia),
^Angola, and Mozambique — a land area of over 30 million square
miles. 'All of these territories have overhelming black majorities,
but in each, a handful of white settlers control the reins
of government and the economies. The dominant state in this
configuration, and the largest, is the Republic of South Africa.
In recent years, a black liberation group, dedicated to armed .

struggle to regain control of the land, has been established
in all the states of Southern Africa.

ANGOLA

Population 5.1 million Blacks, 250,000 whites

Colonized by Portuguese

Valuable resources : oil, diamonds, iron, copper, coffee

Major Foreign Investors: South Africa (DeBeers, Ltd., Anglo-
— -

- ;\nierican Corp. , British SPuth Africa
Co., etc,),; West Germany (Krupp);
U.S.A. (Gulf Oil, etc.) Belguim; France

Liberat ion Movements : MPLA (Movement of the People for the
~

' Liberation of Angola); GRAB (Revolutionary
Government of Angola in Exile); UNITA
(The National Union for the Total Inde-
pendance of Angola)

MOZAMBIQUE

Population 7 million Blacks, 160,000 whites

Colonized by Portuguese

Va lua ble Re s ou rce

s

: gas, oil, cotton, copra,, hydro-electric
power, sugar, cashew nuts

Major Foieign Investors

Liberation Movements:

Germany, South Africa (Lonrho Co.);’
Britian;. U.S.A. (Gulf Oil); Canada

FRELIMO (Mozambique Liberation Front)

M ^



Studen’t
(SOBU)

Organization

NAMBIA (South West Africa)

Population 600,000 Blacks, 96 >000 whites

Colonized by: Germans (until World War 11); South Africa (British
and Dutch) ^

Valuable Resources : Diamonds, zinc, nickel, copper, lead, tin

Major Foreign Investors^ Germany, South Africa (Anglo-American
Corp. , DeBeers , Ltd. , etc.); U.S.A.
(Newmant Mining, American Metal Climax,
etc.); Britain, Canada

/liberation Movements: SWAPO (South West Africa Peoples Organiz-
ation); SWANIJ (South West Africa National

V Union)

SOUTH AFRICA

Population : 16 million B3.acks, 3 million whites

Colonized by : Dutch, British

Valuable Resources : Diamonds, gold, (75%''3f.aW9FM/'S supply.')^j«?r-‘

chrome, copper, platinum (world's largest
deposits), coal (world’s largest deposits),
manganese, iron, vandium

Major Foreign Investors : U.S.A. (Singer, Dow, General Motors,
Ford, I:T.T., U.S. Steel, plus 300 others)

;

Britain; West Germany; Italy; France
(especially arms dealers); Canada;
Scandinavia; Japan

Liberation Movements : ANC (African National Congress), PAC
(Pan African Congress)

ZIMBABWE (Rhodesia)

Population : 5 million Blacks, 250,000 whites

Colonized by : British

Valuable Resources : Copper, chrome (major U.S. supplier), tobacco,
asbestos

Major Foreign Investors : Britain; U.S.A. .(Union Carbide Co.,
Foote Mineral, etc.); Scandinavia;
France; Italy; West Germany; Japan

Liberation Movements : ZAFU (Zimbabwe African Peoples Union)
ZANU (Zimbabwe African National Union)
FROLIZI,

GUINEA BISSAU (Portuguese Guinea_^

700,000 Blacks, 5,000 whites, including 3,000 soldiersPopulation:



t

Stude^nt Organization; Bii

[NTIAL

lack Unity (SOBU)

Colonized *'y
: Portiignftbc

Valuable Resources: Agricultural p^Uuotc; unextraf^teJ min«>rals

Liberation liovemants : PAIGC, leader - Amilcar Cabral
Approximately 75% of the territory is

* controlled by PAIGC

SUPPORT AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY MAY 27 , in WASHINGTON, D.C.

0 L
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Telephone

Organization

Address

Telephone

Check Committees:

Community Organization

Communications Committee

Information Distribution

Logistics Bommittee

Volunteer Committee

If you have some tine during the veek or on weekends please endicate below



5-W3a (9-29-65)

Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Da.e
5-1-72

You were previously advised that
Huey Newton, leader of the Black Panther
Party (BPP)

,
and I

were involved in a fight in Oakland

,

California, on 4-26-72, when
pistol-whipped a Negro male disc jockey
while Newton held him. Newton also kicked
and hit the disc jockey, Newton and

| ]
ware

subsequently taken into custody by tne
Oakland Police Department on 4-27-72; Newt an
being charged with battery and drawing or
exhibiting a firearm and bond set at $750.

Attached states Newton will face
additional charges of carrying a concealed
weapon and carrying a loaded weapon, both
of which are misdemeanors punishable by
a fine not exceeding $1,000 or imprisonment
not exceeding a year, or both.

Copy of attached sent Internal Securi
Division.

ABK:lrs

aa INFORMATION CONTAIN©

herein is
^ rf?/)D>Bc€
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FEDERAt BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONf

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAY 1 WZ

W/ SF PLAIN

4:^ PM URGENT 5/1/72 MCC

?0 DIRECTOR (105-165429) (157-10048) ATTN D I D

Mr. Tolson '1

Mr. Pelt
j

'

Mr. Oami^ell^ j

Mr. Rois6»V__'
Mr. J
Mr.

Mr. Mille^
Mr. Calla^*|!_

,

Mr. CaspCT

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Daibey

'

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Ponder
Mr. Bates

Mr. Wnikart
j

Mr. Walters !

Mr. Sr>yars ;

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

FROM SAN FRANCISCO ( 1 57- 1203) ( 1 57- 1 27 1 ) 2P ^
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

also known as HEREIN iS UfCLASSlFO

nMT 1/. 17-97 m
HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA, EM - BPP (KBE)

Key Black Extrenst \
!\KA, EM - BPP (KBE)

Blask Panther Party

OAKLAND, CALIF., POLICE

DEPT., advised as FOLLOWS:

AS A RESULT OF LOCATING A LOADED FIREARM IN THE CAR OF

HUEY NEWTON, FOUNDER OF THE BPP WHEN NEWTON AND

~| WERE arrested IN OAKLAND ON APRIL TWENTYSEVEN LAST, THE

COMPLAINT PREVIOUSLY FILED AGAINST HUEY NEWTON BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

ALAMEDA COUNTY, OAKLAND, CALIF., WlLl^gjE 1031ENDED TJ, IJCLUDE ONE

COUNT OF PENAL CODE ONE TWO ZERO TWO FIVE (CARRYING^ A

WEAPON) AND ONE COUNT OF PENAL CODE ONE TWO ZERO THRE% 0N|^^C4R^NG

A LOADED WEAPON). BOTH COUNTS WILL BE MISDEMEANORS

END Page one

“(ge to A"v.^

i-



PAGE TWO

A FINE NOT EXCEEDING ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS OR BY IMPRISONMENT IN

COUNTY JAIL NOT EXCEEDING ONE YEAR, OR BOTH.
| |

STATES

NEWTON WILL NOT BE RE-ARRESTED ON THE NEW COUNTS BUT WILL BE

ARRAIGNED ON THEM ON HIS ARRAIGNMENT DATE ALREADY. SET FOR

MAY FOUR NEXT.

administrative

RE SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE APRIL TWENTYSEVEN LAST.

THIS MATTER WILL BE CLOSELY FOLLOWED AND BUREAU ADVISED.

END

JDJ FBIWASH DC

MSG 08 09 10 CLR



.A

MR 011 SF CODE

t
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNiCATiONS SECTION

APR 2 8 1972

TELETYPE
-A

812PM MITEL 4-28-72 DEP

TO j/lRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN: DID)

LOS ANGELES

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P

)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE).

I

Mr, Tolson
Mr. '%It
Mr. Campbell
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Mohr

Mr.
Mr. CallMianJ..^Z

Mr. Casper.._3Z
; Mr. Conrad

I

Mr. Dal boy .

I

Mr. Cleveland t

Mr, Ponder
Mr. Bates ji

j

Mr. Waikart I
ALL INFOR'yATfON CONTAINED

.

1 w^Zz:~mm iS UNCLASSIFIED J

Koom
• Miss HolmpR^ Miss Holmes

.

ji
Miss Gandy

_

\
SOURCE PREVIOUSLY ADVISED NEWTON WOULD TRAVEL TO LOS ANGELES

1 TO ATTEND A COCKTAIL PARTY HOSTED BY FLIP WILSON IN HONOR OF SHIRLEY

CHISHOLM, NEW YORK CONGRESSWOMAN, ON APRIL TWENTYNINE NEXT.
1

V ACCORDING TO SOURCE THREE RESERVATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE ON PSA

FLIGHT THREE ZERO TWO AT THREE P.M., FROM OAKLAND, ON APRIL TWENTY-

1' NINE NEXT. RESERVATIONS IN THE NAME OF

NEWTON,

\s FOUR TEN P.M.
I

i.

i

Administrative:

1 \ SOURCE isf"

and PROBABLY

AND WILL INCLUDE HUEY

ARRIVAL TIME IN LOS ANGELES

EX-116

i

, :b7D .

V...

,
,

3!i
mmmmm

6 MAY 9 1S72

^

LOS ANGELES REQUESTED TO PROVIDE COVERAGE ON NEWTON .

1 SAN FRANCISCO WILL FOLLOW AND ADVISE OF NEWTON'S DEPATURE.

{“'cc toS5^ .2 '-z:s/>

1
jAdm. data deleted"

“7f/5 _



MR 002 SF PLAIN

1:30 PM URGENT 5-4-72 JMW
y

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

i/lAY 4 1972 .

TELETYP

TOs DIREC/OR ( 105- 165429) (157-10048) (ATTnAiD)

SAr FRANCISCO ( 157- 1203) ( 157- 1271) (P ) (IP)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE).

AKA., EM - BPP (KBE)

Mr. Tolson i

Mr. Felt
|

Mr. Campbell I

Mr, Rosen
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, >

Mr. Callahan ^
- Mr. Casper ~

^

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Ponder
^ Mr. Bates

j -/ J Mr. WaikartWy Mr. Walters

j* ' Mr. Soyars

y Tele. Room I

;
Miss Holmes

|
Miss Gandy I

DEPARTMENT, ADVISED AS FOLLOWS

HUEY PERCY NEWTON AND

pftTF 1 1 - 17

7

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA POLICE

APPEARED IN OAKLAND

MUNICIPAL COURT, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, DEPARTMENT NINE, TODAY,

ACCOMPANIED BY BPP ATTORNEY CHARLES R. GARRY.

IN ADDITION TO THOSE CHARGES ALREADY LODGED AQAINStI IaND

NEWTON, THE LATTER WAS ADDITIONALLY CHARGED WITH ONE COUNT OF SECTION

ONE TWO ZERO TWO FIVE, CALIFORNIA PENAL CODE, CARRYING A CONCEALED

WEAPON, AMD ONE COUNT OF SECTION ONE TWO ZERO THREE ONE, CALIFORNIA

PENAL CODE, CARRYING A LOADED WEAPON. NO PLEA WAS TAKEN .FROM ^
EITHEr| |OR NEWTON AND THE Af?RAl6NMEWT WAS CONTINUED UNTIL mY / '

TWELVE NEXT.

ADMINISTRATIVE W-J05
I® MAY 12 1972

RESFTEL MAY ONE LAST.

THIS MATTER WILL BE CLOSEl^FOLLOWED AND THE BUREAU KEPT ADVISED.

END
L(o “cctoSS,5-W

AND HOLD ^
,

Adm. data deietecf

/ K/^ ^r////77^
-

ICORDSD

COPY

PILED

Iff



004 SF CO Dp

.FffiEME gaaew liwisuGATiew

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOM

MAY 1 9 1972 (i

35 0B PM URG^T 5/19/72 MCC

TO DIRECTK^R (105-1S5 429) ATTN DID

LOS ANGELES

'FROM San FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P ) IP

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE ) .

SOURCE advised THIS DATE, HUEY NEWTON/,

SCHEDULED TO DEPART OAKLAND, CAL

Mr. %

Mr,

Mr, Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller,

Mr. Callah

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dai bey

Mr. Cleveland,™
Mr. Ponder.

Mr. Bates
Mr. Waikart i

Mr. Waltern |

Mr. Soyars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
^KseJSandy

OARD PSA FLIGHT

FIVE FOUR TWO AT EIGHT FORTYFIVE P .M . , INSTANT DATE AND TO ARRIVE

LOS ANOELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AT NINE FORTY P .M . THE PARTY
y

IS NOT T0.3E MET BY ANYONE AND WILL PROCEED BY TAXI DIRECTLY TQ^

THE HOME OF HUEY NEWTON IS TO APPEAR AT A

CONFERENCE OR SYMPOSIUM AT THE FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, EIGHTH AND

VERMONT STREETS, LOS ANGELES, AT TEN A .M . ,
ON SATURDAY, MAY TWENTY

NEXT. RETURN RESERVATIONS ARE OPEN BUT NEWTON HAS INDICATED HE

WANTED TO RETURN TO OAKLAND SOON AFTER HIS APPEARANCE.

EX.lie<Ec.33 //,

ADMINISTRATIVE / (L^- v. • / / ,

.

RESFTEL CALL TO LOS ANGELES MAY NINETEEN INSTANT .

SOURCE IS

LOS ANGELES REO.UESTED TO PROVIDE COVERAGE ON NEWTON .

WZ May 23 1 972

JDJ FBI WASH DC CLR M IWmTON CONTAINED 'i

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



UNIT^ STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE ^
*

Federal BUREAU OF iNVESTiOAtioN®ff. 5-10-72
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 ^ -

5-10-72 124 EAR

The followirtg FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY,

information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHERE
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED DlSPOSmON

Police Department
Oakland California'i

Police Department
Berkeley
California

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Huey Percy
Newton
-#159483-

Huey Percy
Newton #20502

Huey Percy
Newton
#64-2363

March
2, 1963

Warrant (484
Penal Code
petty theft)

dismissed

March violating Section dismissed
4 , 1964 459 Penal Code

(burglary)

March 5, burglary 5
1964 counts

dismissed on
charge of 4
counts burglary

Police Department
Oakland California

Sheriff’s Office
Oakland California

Sheriff 's Office
Oakland California

Police Department
Berkeley .

California

Police Department
Richmond
California

Huey Percy
Newton #159483

June, 11,
1964

warrant 245
Penal Code
(assault deadly
weapon)

Huey Percy October assault deadly
Newton #64-9016 8, 1964 weapon

March 242 Penal Code
18, 1966 battery against

peace officer

March 148 Penal Code
17, 1966 (resist arrest)

and 243 Penal
Code (battery
on polixie ,

Huey PTwewton

Huey Percy
Newton #20502

Huey Percy
Newton #42141

June 4,
1967

may 16 1972

resist arresti

aii IMFORWIAliON CONTAINEB

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

6 months County
Jail 3 years
probation

6 months County
Jail 3 years
probation

misdemeanor
court probation
2 years

no complaint on
1st charge
guilty of 242
Penal Code
(battery)
continued on
probation
October 10,
1966 b6

:b7C

^e I supplement

NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are Jisted only os investigative ieaav C5

'identical with subject of this record. \
L. PATRICK GRAY,Vl

I

. 'i

’
vl — A- J V- rs f-.r^ r*

'



UNlim STATES DEPARTMENT ©E Jt|
IdERAL bureau of INVESTtGAtiC^l

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 ^
l-lQrl2^l24 EAR

The following FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E
, furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data iurnished FBI by-fingerprint contributors. WHERE
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
HNGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER

Police Department Huey P. Newton
Oakland California #159483

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

May 22,
1967

Sheriff’s Office
Martinez Californ is

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Huey Percy
Newton #129994

Huey Percy
Newton
#67-11524

October
9, 1967

CHARGE

(1) 415 Penal
Code (disturbing
seace)
(2) 417 Penal
Code (drawing or
Bxibit firearm or
other deadly
weapon)
(3) 3-4:01 ”0MC"
(profane-obscene
language)
(4) 2-7; 02 ”0MC”
(displaying
dangerous weapon)

148 Penal Code
resist arrest

DISPOSITION

Stricken no corn
jontiriued on ch
of profanity
PNC 5 .

das Co J1
lionsecutively
3acH ct on eng
of Brandishing
.veapon dist the
peace & poss

60 days

October 187 POnal Code'
31, 1967 and 217 Penal

Code (assault
with intent to
iill)

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Huey Newton
#67-12036

November 187 Penal Code
13, 1967 (murder) 245b

Penal Code
assault deadly
weapon on
police officer
207 Penal Code
(kidnapping)

October 31
Turned over to
"NACH"
November 3
delivered
"S/Q"
November 10
returned

November 10
delivered
”S/Q"
dismissed on
both charges

PG W Ci: -
;

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but ore listed only as investigative leads as

being possibly identical with subject of this record.

7: L. PATRICK GRAY, III
r-actor

a
wj



UNITgH STATES DEPARTMENT OP Jl

DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 ^

.5-10-12 „124-

The following FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E ,1s furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnislied FBI by fingerprint contfibotbrs.' WHERE
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAJAE AND NUMBER

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED DISPOSITION

SO
Oakland Calif

Huey Percy
Newton
j5t68/6943

6-24-68 4X5 PC, BP,
4l7 PC thrt
w/W, poss
dangerous weapoi

5 das CS
on each count

St Bu Sacramento
Calif

Residence: 881 47th St., Oakland Calif,

Huey P. Newton 9-27-68 manslaughter witl
fSfB17121 prior felony

conviction
192 Penal Code

Residence; VacaT ille Calif

6 mbs to 15
yrs Alameda Co
out to Crt &
disch Alameda
Co (further
proceedings on
case ^41266)

PD Oakland
Calif

Huey P Newton
#159483
#SID-2291824

4-27-72 Warr 242 PC Bat1
417 PC pointing
dang weapon In
threatening
laanner

Notations indicated by ‘vare NOT based on fingerprint in FBI filfiJS- bui ore listed only as investigative lead: os

being possibly identical with subject of this record. •

• V ' ,,

^ \
•

• --J'- lY... rAthICK ,GRaY , III
. .

'
"G.-' Aritt’j-VCT' Director .

.



UNIH STATES DEPARTMINT OF J:

>ERAL BUREAU OF iMVESTIOATtO^
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20S37 jk

5-10-72 124 EAR

The following FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E ' » furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

COKTWftUTOft or
HNCEItraiNTS NAME AND NUMSa

AMESTEO 0«
KECEIVED .OISK>SrTION,

#42141 Found Gui Ity of Violation of Sec 14
(resisting Arrest) sent to GO das appeal f

rel pending appeal
Appeal abandonee by defense Warrant on sen
recalled on reqiest of defense since subje
Incarcerated frem 10-28-67 7-10-69 and sen
on above charge considered as having been
concurrently. i

SUPPLEMENIP

PATPJCK GRAY , ,
III



1-Bureau

UNITF^STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU
S>ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATiON

J

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 Ji
.5“10r22 124 -EAR

The following FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Inforni'ation shown on this Identification Record, represents data furnished FBI, by-fingerprint contributors. WHERE
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. -

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

SECURITY FLASH: Huey Persy Newton any information
or inquiry received refer one copy of record to
Subversive Control Section Domestic Intelligence Division
and two copies to Bureau Field Division San Francisco
File #100-56922 Bureau file #105-165429 information
received June 8, 1967.

THIS PAGE SHOI LD NOT BE .DISSEMINATED OOTiSIDE FEDERAL BUREAU OF
' • imfESTIG.4TldN

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but ore listed only as investigative leods cs

being possibly identical with subject of this record.

:

'

r-J' fATiUCK GRAY, TIT
jvvact.'



li
STATES

Mp>E^L BUREAU
OF

OF IIWESTIOATI
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537

2-BU i
Hici

5-10-72 124 EAR

The following FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information shown bn this identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.



/

5-1 13a (9-29-65)

Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE
5-12-72

You were previously advised that Huey
Newton ,

leader of the Black Panther Party
(BSP) and

I I were
involved in a fight in Oakland, California,
on 4-26-72, whenT ~l pistol whipped a Negro
male disc jockey while Newton held him.
Subsequently Newton kicked and hit the disc
jockey. As a result of information furnislied
by the FBI_tQ_the Oakland Police Departmen :,

Newton and l 1 were taken into custody on
4-27-72. Newton was charged with battery
and drawing or exhibiting firearms and
was charged with the same charges with
addition of carrying a firearm without a
license. Both were released on bond.

Attached states Newton and
| 1 appeared

in Oakland Municipal Court on 5-12-72 and
entered a plea of not guilty. Their case was
continued until 5-26-72 at which time trial,

will be set.

ABKtlrs ^\A.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



FiSTm. mmi ®t n'rjisrxfxm

'Cv.,i„iJi\IiCATaOi\iS CltCi’iCW

WAY 12 1972,,

nriSLfilCifft*

/Vvr^
NR 008 SF PLAIN

3:39 P^URGENT 5/12/72 MCC

TO^/DIRECTOR (105-165429) C157-10048) ATTN DID
.b6

/f^OM SAN FRANCISCO ( 1 57-1203) ( 1 57- 1271 ) IP

Extremist Matter-Black Panther Party
HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM- BPP^CKBE).

Ket Black Extremist
AKA., EM - BPP (KBE).

I

Mr. Tolsois
I

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Campbell
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop^ ^
Mr. Miner^ajfi
Mr. Callai^^^
Mr. Caape.iF

|

Mr. Conrad i

Mr. Dalb<’v I

i; Mr. Cleveland
|

I
Mr. Ponder

|
Mr. Bates I

i;
Mr. W-ijkart

|

; Mr. Walters I

I
Mr, S' y^ \i

I

Jj
Tele. Room

|

I’
Miss Pluinms «

I
Miss Gandy

f;

REVIEW OF RECORDS, CLERK, MUNICIPAL COURT, OAKLAND, CALIF.

REFLECTED THAT HUEY NEWTON, LEADER OF THE BPP, AND

IaPPEARED THIS DATE IN OAKLAND MUNICIPAL

COURT, DEPARTMENT NINE, AND ENTERED PLEA OF NOT GUILTY TO ALL

CHARGES. THE MATTER WAS CONTINUED UNTIL MAY TWENTYSIX NEXT,

WHEN TRIAL DATE WILL BE SET.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

MEREiN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ADMINISTRATIVE

RESFTEL MAY FOUR LAST.

RECORD CHECK BY SC THIS MATTER WILL BE

CLOSELY FOLLOWED AND BUREAU ADVISED.

SVC FBI WASH DC CLR

/^7 / //i
111 junTwai^

t

22 May 23 1972 §



SF coDi

1115P.! laTEL 5/12/72 EjS

fEPEP/X 01IBEAU OF iWVESTfcATIOM

;CGf^,\iUN!CATIONS SECgsOiS!

, MAY 13 H/z/V

TOs ACj^IG DIRECTOR (1E5-1S5429) (ATT:'!s DID

YORK

FROKiS SAil FRA^ICISCO (157-122;3) (?) IP

We. ToIsoe

Mr. Felt

Mr. Campbell

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

j

Mr. Miller, BSil
Mr. Callahan—

„

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

BIr. CHeTOland -

Whr. Ponder——
Etr;, Bates

S6r. Waficart

B&. Walters

Iff-. S'^yars

'SMha. .

IMis; Holmes
Mm ISandy

HUEY PERCY NE'/'TOa', AKA., EM - 3PP (K3E) .

be
. b7C

^""ALLIMFORf.™
HEREIN IS UNCi

SOURCE ADVISED THAT MEV/TCU, lU THE COURSE OF A

COCT.ACT UITH IM UE'-' YORK, REMA.RKED THAT HE '-'OULD

3E G0IK3 TO LOUDO';' I« -JUHE AKD PREFERRED TO STAY I .v A HOTEL

rather THAU A PRIVATE RESIDEiJCE. UO EXACT DATE OR PURPOSE

'•'AS MEUTIO'IED.
.

admiwistsative / '1 i C'
iio5 /

1

,
SOU'^CE IS '

/

HO LHi-i IS EEIUG SUBMITTED AT THIS TIME BECAUSE THERE ^
IS SUFFICIEUT TI.IE FOR S^EVJTOU TO DECIDE HOT TO TRAVEL TO LOUDOU.

'

U ADDITIOM, vHE.M F U R TH E R.. D ^TA I L S_ A RE RECEIVED IT 'DLL SE
‘-™“

.....

Y 25 1972
INCORPORATED INTO AN LKM FOR DISSEMI i.’A TIOU TO LEGAT LOKDOU,

“ '® S!-^SC>, /- 5S /.
| [

R/6

(I
%A

HOLD



f
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

IVIAY 221972^ .

NR 005 SF CODE '

iTELEtyPE'
6S51PM MITEL 5-2Z-12 KEH

TO; ACTING DIRECTOR (105- 165429) (ATTN;

r

.TO; ACTING DIRECTOR (105- 165429) (A:

)J LOS ANGELES

FTiOM; SAN FRANCISCO ( 157-1203) IP

(/
HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE

)

I

H • A- ciu

I
Mr. CamobfiH

I

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Mohr

^
Mr. Bishop

' Mr. Miller,

Mr. Callahai^f
/Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr, £)aihey

Mr, Cleveland
Mr. Ponder...

Mr. Bates....^

Mr. W^ikart
Mr. Waltern
Mr. Soyars.._
Tele. Room
Miss iiolmefl

Miss Gandy

RELIABLE SOURCE ON NAY TWENTYGNE LAST ADVISED THAT HUEY P. '

NEWTON, BPP LEADER, RETURNED TO HIS APARTMENT FROM A TRIP TO LOS

ANGELES EARLY IN THE AFTERNOON OF THAT DATE.

ADMINISTRATIVE ^
9 (S

SOURCE IS

JDJ FBI WASH DC

MSG 006 007 015 005

m INFORMATION CONTAINED A
KERBN is UMCUSSIFIEO

^

ip6 - 7^^

. - M

/
vy

BO may 25 1972

yA
j !| 1)

<1



NITEL^112 CODE
"

10 SAC SAN FRANCISCO

TELETYPE

COH
6/1/72

FROM ACTING DIRECTOR FBI

HUEY PERCY NEWT^, EM - BPP

1

1 Mr. H. E. Helgeson

Ox

HEHrasQ, (4)

NOTE; •

(P

Nitel utilized in view of time element involved,/ L/

f* ", QY

O’-®

cTcutw®-

reisTT'

Tolson .

Felt

Campbell .

Rosen :

Mohr
Bishop .

,?£DIRAl :8UR£\ll Of INVESHGATION

m-IWiNiCATIONiS SECTION
Miller, E.S. .

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

(rtf\
apttiopktate agencies

and FlEiLiD OFFICES

Cleveland .

Ponder

Bates

TELETYPE
Waikart

.

Iters .

vars _ f >

ELETYPE UNIT





Date of Mail

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.

all INFCRMATfON COlWAlNEDi
herein is Uf^CLASSIFIED

®

g33

Subject JUNE MAIL

Removed By

File Number

8 1972

\o K- -"1\^

Permanent Serial Charge Out



4*312 {Rev. 1-18*62)
I

Date of Mail K \ 3. 1 n X

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.

.
IfJFORMATtON CONTAINED

?EIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

n: 1
/- 17

ho r ir- Cr-s-j

Subject JUNE MAIL- \Xv>..s-»><

Removed By

File Number

^TJUN H 187a

o

Permanent Serial Charge Out



4-312 (Rev. 1-18-62)

Date of Mail -S / M ) H

Has been removeij and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File BS-ZSSAJSSO for authority,

ALL INFORMATtON CONTAl®
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIREO .k

Subject JUNE MAIL - V\ ^ /

i?JUN/i872^
Removed By

File Number \ Q S::-\ .5 ^ ^ ^

Permanent Serial Charge Out



^«0EKA!!; BUKEAU 'OF SNVESII6A;

J^MMUNiCATIONS SECTl

2 5 1972 ^

m 015 SF CODE

8122PM WI^L 5-25-72 KEH

ACTllJG DIRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN: DID)

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

)tmW\ CCMTA'

IS
UNCIASSIBD)

;

Mr* TqIsqto

Mr. Felt

Mr. Ca^pbgJLii_
Mr.

Me. Coni-ad

Mr. Dalbey
Mr. Clevelan<L_.
Mr. Ponder
Mr. Bates
Mr. Waikart
Mr. Walters
Mr. Soyai's

Tele. Booth

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy____

HUEY PERCyHiEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE).

ADMINISTRATIVE:

o2 SOURCE IS
I \/0-K^

o7D

FOREGOING IS FURNISHED FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU.

SOURCE ADVISED MAY TWEMTYFOUR LAST THAT AT THE REQUEST OF NEWTON

HOLD
B JUN 2 1972

if /
'

cAc ’ i

"

Or\





PSSEm' m Qsjm:umm
.€.0MMUIMilCAI10j\iS SEGTSol

MAY 86 1973

A ,
t

TEO

009 SF PLAW

607PM NITE-L 5-26-72 MS
^

TO ACJING director (105-165429) (157-10048)

^
y/^nn t D .1 .D

.

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (157-1271) (P ) IP

I'
Mr, Tolso]a_™„

i. Mr, Felt.

f
Campbell
Roaan
Mohr
Bishop

: Mr. Miller,
’ Mr. Callahan,^|S
I Mr. Caspar

I

Mr. Conrad

:
Mr. Dalboy

ij Mr. Cleydoad

if Mr. Ponder
|i Mr. Batoo

!
Mr. Waikart

!
Mr. Waltora_

;!: Mr. Soj'ara

[; Tele. Eoasa

!
Miss Holmes

i Miss Gaady

HIEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE)

|aKA.,EM - BPP (KBE) 5^

)AKLAND, CALIF., PD, ADVISED

AS FOLLOWS ; -

HUEY PERCY NEWTON ANd I [
APPEARED IN OAKLAND

PiJNICIPAL COURT THIS DATE AND THEIR TRIAL SET FOR JULY TEN , NEXT , .5

IN MUNICIPAL COURT, DEPARTMENT ELEVEN, OAKLAND, CALIF ., AT TWO PM.
|

ADMINISTRATIVE :

RESFTEL MAY FOUR LAST .

THIS MATTER WILL BE FOLLOWED AND BUREAU ADVISED.

HOLD
1^5

EEC-18

M ^ WZ’

All if-irORMATlON COffiAiNa)

KEREIN IS UiMCLASSIREO v

E JUN 2 1972

r- "dQ



com GABLE©! URGENT

TO LEGAI LONDON ' 106 i - ii. is. iielgeson 6/5/72

ROM ACTING DimTOR FBI
fQS^ ^5^3

:

)

HUEY PEi?CY NEWTON, EXTREMI#tilATTERS - BPP (KBE)>7,T,rrrn^rnOH CCNTAWiBr>

V;.;TTvri-3\Jl’:jI'AS3IFIaD

1 - H. E. Helgeson ^{5111

FROM ACTING DimTOR

REURLET MAY TNENTY-TWO LAST.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE INFORMANT

SHOWN

c r.

'

MAY THIRTY-ONE LAST THAT

HUEY NEWTON WAS PLANNING TO GO TO LONDON, ENGLAND, SOME DATE BETWEEN

JUNIi fWlNTY-lIGHT NEXT AND JULY NEXT. NEWTON'S SECRETARY HAS

DECLINED TO MAKE LOCAL APPOINTMENTS FOR NEWTON AFTER JUNE TWENTY-

SEVEN NEXT. REASON FOR TRAVEL NOT IHERE IS NO INFORMATION

AVAILABLE ABOUT NEWTON TRAVELING TO lONDON FOR RALLY ON JUNE ELEVEN

NEXT.

PERTIIUST INIORMAIION DEVELOPED REGARDING TRAVEL ^ILL BE

FURl^IISHED.

1 - Foreign Liaison Desk (Route through for review)
i ^

WCPtaso (5) , 0 I- bi

NOTE:

Tolson

Felt

Campbell

Rosen
Mohr

Bishop

Miller, E.S

Callahan

Casper .

,

Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland

Ponder i

Bates I

'Waikart

Walters

Soyars %
Tele. Room

It

Holmes ,

RUG 2
6-1977

" i .

MAIL ROOM F I teletype UNIT

ASoirY ON^ 25Xia^ .-rj

W



FiDiM BUREAU OF liSlVESTJGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

JUN2 1972^

NR 005 SF CODE

309PM URGE^J^6/2/72 MAH

TO: DIRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN DID)

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P ) IP \

c?
HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA EM - BPP (KBE

)

SOURCE ADVISED 0^ MAY THIRTYONE LAST, THAT NEWTON WAS PLANNING

TO GO TO LONDON SOMETIME BETWEEN JUNE TWENTYEIGHT AND JULY ONE NEXT,

SOURCE ALSO INDICATED THAT
| |

HAS

DECLINED TO MAKE ANY LOCAL APPOINTMENTS FOR NEWTON AFTER JUNE

TWENTYSEVEN NEXT. EXACT REASON FOR TRAVEL NOT KNOWN AND THERE IS NO

information ABOUT ANY POSSIBLE PLANS TO TRAVEL TO LONDON FOR JUNE

ELEVEN NEXT RALLY .

ADMINISTRATIVE :

REBUTEL JUNE ONE LAST AND SFTEL MAY TWELVE LAST .

b7D SOURCE IS
I

'p\

SAN FRANCISCO WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT ALL INFORMATION

CONCERNING ANY PROPOSED TRAVEL BY NEWTON TO LONDON.

' Mr. Tolson____
Mr. Pelt

Mr. Campbell

Mr. Rosen_____
Mr. Mohr

liSfk Bishop y^ Miller,

1

^^. Callahan

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Pnib'y

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Ponder
Mr, Bates

I' 7 ikart

Mr. Walters
.M S ars

Tele. Room
MjSS Holmes
Mias Gandy

HOLD
ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN
HEREIN IS UNClASSinEO

REC- W5

JUN 6 1972



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. tO ^||k
MAY 1962 EDITION
QSA FPMR <41 CFR) 101-11.6

WITEp STATES d^ERNMENT
""

Memorandum ^
•WITEp STATES (MI^ERNMENT

™
= ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-5552)

date:
6/7/72

subject:
jjygY PERCY IIEWTON

. EM - BPP (KBE)
'Y 00: San Francisco

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of
a letterhead memorandum (LHM), captioned as above.

Two copies of an FD-376 is stapled thereto.
Two copies enclosed for San Francisco.

Dissemination is being made to Secret Service,
Los Angeles.

Sources' utilized in attached LHM are as follows:

Source One
Source Two

NEGATIVE SOURCES

Information furnished by sources contained
in this LHM is classified Confidential because the
unauthorized disclosure of either the information or
identity of sources would be detrimental to the national
defense. f

aittIBWS REC-89 ^ if,®- Bureau (Ends. 5) (RM) W i'~'! K f
2 - San Francisco (Ends. 2) (RM) — ——

—

—

—

2 - Los Angeles

l-Ua Px//U4*/w/ "Pl/tfJ.Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan



FD-376 (Rev. 5-4-72) rTTTTTrT^TrrrT

uupted states department of j^tige
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LA 157-5552
In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. BU 105-165429

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir;

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

June 7, 1972

RE; HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EXTREMIST MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER
PARTY (KBE)

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4 . Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5 . Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7 . [2 Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph [3 has been furnished enclosed
| |

is not available.

Very trtflw^ours, /O

L. Patrick Gray, Tll

Acting Director

a

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service ^ LoS Angeles (RM)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form

becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

m.UNITEr^TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los AngeleSj California
June 7, 1972

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Unless otherwise indicated, the following
sources have provided reliable information in the
past

;

Source One previously advised in March 1972
that Huey Percy Newton had accepted an invitation to
speak at Oakwood High School in North Hollywood,
California on March 8 , 1972.

Huey Percy Newton is the leader of
the Black Panther Party (BPP)

.

The BPP’ is a black extremist organi-
zation started in Oakland, California
in December I966 . It' advocates the
use of guns and guerrilla tactics to
bring about the overthrow of the
United States Government.

attended by
Source advised that the high school was

and that
had requested Newton to sneak there.

T
7

ITa ^

'

Sourc e Two advi'se'd"'on''Mafch 7. 1972 that
Huey Newton and l I arrived
in Los Angeles late on March 7» 1972 and took a cab
to the residence of F I

[
California.

declassified by

AUG 2 6 1977
ON

be
:b7C

APTTiOPRIATE AGMCIES
Aim FIELD OFFICES

ADVISII- BY ROUTING

SL1P(SJ C-'F

)

EHClOSlfl®



t

HUEY PERCY NET7T0N

Sourc e Two advised that on March 8, 1972,
Iwas observed to leave her r.es idence

at I I California
and proceeded to| [where
she picke'd up Newton.

^

I
[Newton,

[

[and two teenage
children then proceeded to Oakwood High School, II6OO
Magnolia, North Hollywood, California. Newton remained
at the high school fromSjJO a.m. to 11:00 a.m. . At
11:00 a.m., Newton and [ were driven to the Burbank
Airport where Newton caught a Pacific Southwest Airlines
flight bound for Oakland, California at 11:30 a.m.
Source advised that while at the school, Newton^ addressed
a student assembly but that the context of his speech
was unknown.

Source One advised that Huey Newton was in
Oakland on the afternoon of March 8., 1972.

C ^

Sourc e One advised that on April 22, 1972,
Huey Newton and arrived at Los Angeles
International Airport vi>a Western Airlines, Plight 493

a

at 11:00 p.m., April 22, 1972. Source One advised
that Newton planned to stay at I I

residence and that during his stay, Newton was to meet

2



/

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Source Two on April 23 « 1972, advised
that Huey Newton J land a Negrp female '

believed to be Newton’s I I

took a taxi from Lo s Angeles Internatibh’d?!. Airport
to the residence of I

I I
arriving at approxi-

mately 12:30 a.m. on April 23, 1972. Source Two
advised that no activity was observed at Schneider's
residence.

Source One advised that Newton returned
to Oakland, California late on April 23, 1972.

Sources knowledgeable in black extremist
activity could provide no information concerning- a
meeting of Newton and I I

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 3* -



airtel

To: SACs, maml
San Francisco (157-1203)

From; Actina Director, FBI (105-165429)

6/8/72

1 -

1 -Mr. H. ielgeson

HUEY PERCY
,

S3CTREMIST MATTERS - BPP (KBE)
. ..

^ ReMMairtel 6/2/72 capftiojsesi "Black Panther Party, Extremist

Matters."

Miami submit information set out in referenced airtel in

form suitable for dissemination under the above caption.

San Francisco alert lai^cal feHtremist informants and sources

regarding Newton's proposed spevii^ in Miami on 7/9/72 so that pertinent

information obtained will be promptly reported.

WCP:aso (7)

NOTE;
Referenced communication reported

has indicatecl ttuey Percy Newton, leader ot the BPF, is scheduled
to speak at the above church on 7/9/72. I I claims Newton's
appearance is in no way connected with the Democratic National
Convention which begins 7/10/72. The date 7/9/72 was the choice
of BPP representatives and was not set by|

|

WledH

JUlV? -
1
^-/2.

O' 0
'/- /

EX-ll?
if'ii

HER'iifj isjaoAsmm

iUN 2

6 JUN 14 *'>7?

^19f2
QZLI TELE':TELETYPE UNIT r~~l



g
CODE

TO SiCS LOS ^GEIES
SAN FEANCISCO

FROM ACTING DIEECTOR FBI

TELETYPE
#

NITEL

6/14/72

SM - C, BUFILE ONE ZESQ ZERO DASH FOUR

THREE NINE NINE TWO TWO; EM - BPP (KBE)> BUFILE

ONE ZERO FIVE DASH ONE SIX FIVE FC»UR WO NINE; BOBBY GEORGE SEALE,

EM - BPP

THREE.

, BUFILE ONE ZERO FIVE DASH ONE THREE SEVEN SIX EKSTT

LOS ANGELES AND SAN FRANCISCO CCSITACT LOGICAL SOURCES FOR INFOR-

MATION REGARDING POSSIBLE TRAVEL TO AUSTRALIA OR OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRY,

REASON FOR VISIT, DATES AND PROPOSED LENGTH OF STAY, AND IDENTITY OF

FOREIGN HOST
• (u)

HANDLE IMMEDIATELY AND SUMilT COMMUNICATION SUITABLE FOR
APraOPRIATE AnrNCII.5'

DISSEMINATION
. (uO

CistSSjTieJby

RWH:aso (6) "ptirorDcciassUicsiiSjfe^^ —"SiE NOTE

1.

AKD Flfio Oi'TTC;,’.:^'

ADVISID BY LYl;T'5n''’G,

,

SL 1P ( S

)

'// /-

r

60JiJi'i2' '972

not recorded
165 JUN 16 1972

¥
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t22 (WSfV. 1-22,-,6 0)

'^deral Bur'eau

PjjfGords

Bstigation be
b7C

-MAY 1 a 1122-

ame Searching Unit - Room 6527
ervice Unit - Room 6524

Forward to File Review

j

Attention

Return to Room:80S
Supervisor Roi^n^^Ext.

Typeof References Requested;

I i R^tilnr Request (Analytical Search)

I References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

L-fr^Subversive References Only

Nonsubversive References Only

L — I Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:

I Restricted to Locality of

I I Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

I I Buildun P I Variations

FILE NUMBER SERIAL



FEDIWi. G;- ij\iw:-ST,'J

5E(|

i/:Av l?19y2

NR 014 SF CODE

1000R.M NITEL 5/16/72 CRH

ACTING DIRECTOR (105-16542t)

LOS ANGELES

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

HUEY P. NEWTON, EM - BPP (KBE )

.

V/i^

I

Mr. Tolson

I Mu. Felt
f

Mr. Catnpbsi?. ’

Kr. Sossa
i

Mr. Moh?
Mr. 3i:;hop

£.

J

i Mr. Miller, 3SJf^
I
Kr. CalialisE4Gi

j

Mr. Ctaper i.‘. ,

I
Mr, Conrad ‘

* Mr. Dalboy i

I I

Mr. C!e7sier;d
‘

j

Mr. Ponder

I
Mr. Bates

|

j
Mr. V/aikart :!

j

Mr. WaitoTii .. i

1 Mr. So3'e.rg

jj

iPsls. P.oo—
; '

J
Miss Eolmas *1

;; Lilies CT,;:,d7.b6 . ;

SOURCE ADVISED CONTACTED

(PHONETIC) AT

IN LOS ANGELES AND SAID NEWTON WILL

dEFINITLEY speak at the church, WHICH WAS NOT FURTHER

IDENTIFIED. ACCORDING TO NEWTON WILL ARRIVE ON PSA

AIRLINES AT NINE A.W. AND BE AT CHURCH AT. TEN A.M. ON

SATURDAY, PRESUMABLY MAY TWENTY, NEXT
FY-H

ADDRESS AS

CONFIRMED

ADMINISTRATIVE: SOURCE IS l T JUW 13 107? b7D

LOS ANGELES REQUESTED TO PROVIDE COVERAGE. SAN FTOt;i^CO== —

^

WILL ADVISE OF ANY FURTHER DETAILS.

HOLD 7/^
r ' .t /*

7^
^ y

M as 107 '-,



Roi^ng Slip

FD-4(Rev. 12-22-69)

To; [X] Director

ASAC

Supv. .

Agent

FILE

6/19/72-
Bufile: 105-165429
SF File: 157-1203

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

EM - BPP (KBE)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Acknowledge

Asiign Reassign

Bring file

Call me

Correct

Deodline

Deadline passed

Delinquent

Discontinue

Expedite

File

For information

Hondle

Initial & return

Leads need ottention

RE San Francisco airtel to
Bureau dated 6/7/72,Bureau dated 6/7/72,
captioned as above , /ivp

(ZD Rotor #: i ^

ACTION DESIRED
I I

Open Case

Prepare lend cords

I !
Prepare tickler

I I
Return assignment card

03 Return file ^

03 5eorcl) and return \

I I
See me ^V^^^****^

I I
Seriol # i_

I !
Post

I I
Rp‘€^rqe

| |
Return

I I
Send

03 Submit no^ charge out

I I
Submit report by

Type _
Leads need ottention At*
Return with explanation or nototion os to action tokeV.V^--.^T^-‘“‘-‘^-^“==«3a^—

^

It is requested the Bureau substi^te
attached corrected airtel for vaginal
airtel. .M ^ ^

U/J}

See reverse side

?RT E. GEBHARDT

San Francisco

«GPO: 1971 421-419



Fd-3S (R,ev. 5-22-^64)

{T
F B 1

Date: 6/7/72

Transmit the fnllnwinq in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

SUlfficT

;

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

HUEY PERCYNewton
EM - BPP (KBE)

Re I^ami airtel, 6/2/72, captioned, "BPP, EM-BPP".

Enclosed to Bureau are five (5) copies of an LHM
pertaining to Subject's proposed travel to Miami, Florida.
Miami is being furnished seven (7) copies.

In the case of I I

a similar LHM has been submitted to Bureau and Miami.

ALL INFCPvP.iATlON CCilTAIiNED

MEPIi.N 13 L'PiCL'\SC!F;53

DATE nv <i^p3-0OO/BC^

V- Bureau (Encs. 5) (RM)

2 - Miami (Encs. 7) (RM)

1 - San Francisco
KFM:sad

E2 JUN 1972

Approved:

!UL 1 (Ui

)veci:

(fl972-X
(fecial Agent in Charge* r

M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -413— 135



F B I

FD-3 e^,^ev. 5 -22 - 6
^
4 )

9
Transmit the following in

AIRTET.

Date: 6/7/72

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Pr^i'ority)

FBI /i05-165429)

\ FRO^: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ^/157-1203) (p)

Pelt
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Rosen

Bates.^

Bishop _
^r. Callahan

.

*r. Campbell
'r. Casper_
r. Cleveland

,

r. Conrad

Dalbey
• Marshall

Miller, E.S.'

Bonder ^

®,oyars

•Walters

B. Room
Kinley

^rmstromT
Herwig

Neenan
'

SUBJECT: HUEY PERCY“iE¥TON /'

EM - BPP (KBE) /

Re Miami airtel, ^/Z/72, captioned, "BPP, EM-BPP.

pertainlng^fsuMec?'!“n?±;2 “Pi®® of an LHM
Miami la feing fu?^jLld*^Iefer?7)'’o:|Ls?

/

.
In the case of I 1 1

^ ||

a similar LHM has been suomitted to Lreau anUnEami:

AM 1NFG".’;1AT’0?‘!
COMTHNED

^

HEKElil IG Ui'XUESiFlE^ ^REG-')0
^ ^

^ . B JUN

lUUng snn forby rpuUng sflp for

L2/- Bureau (Encs. 5) (RM) 7
2 ^ Miami (Encs. 7) (M)
1 -7 S^ Francisco
KFM:jmt <•— ^

Sent

U. S. GOVERNMRNT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 —413 — 135



SF 157-1203
KFM:sad

NONSYMBOL SOURCE
ADMINTSTIRATIVE PAGE

" Source used is



f
'-I

t
In Reply, Please Refer to

FiieNo.sp 157-1203

ITED STATES DEPARTMENT ® JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

June 7, 1972

I-IUEY PERCY I'JEWTON

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

n&TF

On June 2, 1972, a source, whose reliability is
not Icnovm but who is in a position to know, advised that
Huey Newton is scheduled to deliver a speech at the Salem
Baptist Church, 151 Northwest 60th Street, Miami, Florida,
at 3s00 PM, July 9, 1972. The speech is to be delivered
from the pulpit of the church and will be concerned with
community service. According to Source, Nevrton’s appearance
in Miami is in no way connected viith the Democratic National
Convention beginning July 10, 1972. He is scheduled to
depart for Oakland, California, on that date.

Huey Newton is the founder and leader
of the Black Panther Party (BPP).

The Black Panther Party (-BPP) is a
black-extremist organization started
in Oalcland, California, in December,
1966 . It advocates the use of guns
and guerrilla tactics to bring about
the overthrow of the United States
Government.

On three occasions Newton has stood trial for the
killing of an Oakland, California, police officer in 1967.
The first trial ended in a conviction which v/as later
reversed by the Appelate Court. The two subsequent retrials
ended in hung juries. Charges were then dismissed.

Nev/ton is currently free on bail pending trial in
Oakland, California, on a charge of assault.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. 7



: t
liUEY PERCY NEV/TON .

The following is a physical description of
Newton;

Name
Birth

Race
•Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Residence

Title

Felony Conviction
Federal Bureau of
Investigation Number

Oakland Police Department
Number

Social Security Number
Passport Number

Huey Percy Newton
February 17, 19^)-2 at
Monroe, Louisana
Negro
5 'll"
160 pounds
Black
Brom
1200 Lake shore Apartments
Apartment 25 A
Lalceshore Avenue, Oakland,
California
Founder and Leader of the
Black Panther Party
Assault with a deadly weapon
804 121 E

159483

566-56-4675
B336635



On three occasions, Nev/ton has stood trial for
the killing of an Oakland, California, police officer in
1967. The first trial ended in a conviction which v/as

later reversed by the Appelate Court. The two subsequent
retrials ended in hung juries. Charges were then dismissed.

Nev/ton is currently free on bail pending trial in
Oakland, California, on a charge of assault.



: t
I-IUEY PERCY NEWTON

. ^

Nev/ton has previously carried a . 38 automatic and
when last arrested, a 9 millimeter pistol was foimd in his
car.

He is usually accompanied by his bodyguard,



OFFICIAL JMOTIFICATION OF ERRO
0-17 (Rev. l-°6-70)‘

TO SAC,

Subject;

flUEY PEICY 1
l2'!-aFP (!©I1)

Reference: Q Cover pages of SA Report of SA

dated at

I I
Letter

| 1
Teletype j^Airtel

| |
Radiogram pH Cablegram dated

to Your mail dispatch of

.

^^.etterhead memo

, registry number

.

|Honsubstantive Error - notify appropriate personnel; mark notation
( |

Substor
*m error folder; and consider in next performance ratings. Consider explanc

employees* work records as to any needed action.

Take appropriate action in connection with error in subject matter checked below:

\ I
Substantive Error - return original of form to Bureau promptly with
explanations and recommendations.

Administrative Data

I

I

g. Failed to submit letterhead memo re subject who is

Government employee

I

'

|
b. Omission of "Property of FBI" statement on letterhead memo

\ |
c. Reason for protecting source not given

I I
d. Documentation re FISUR Agents omitted

f~ I
e. Failure to meet S-day reporting rule after arrest

14. Details

I H a. No description

I

~| h. Stops not removed

}

~| c. Subject in custody, complaint and warrant issued but imme-
diate hearing before USC not reported

I I d. Delay in receiving information from P.D. Indicates lack of

police liaison

pn f. Pretext not described
| ] g. Accomplishments?

| |
h. Acquittals?

{ |
e. Incomplete reporting

Delayed
)

f. Administrative data

{ Id. Incorrectly )© Fugitive

I 1
1 . Changed { 1. Omitted

I
1 2. Carried

|

~
| 2. Incorrectly

carried ( 15 ,

f~ I
g. Investigation

l i

e. Transcription

l b. Dictation [II]d. Reporting

f I
3. 0.0. incorrect {0.0. is )

'
1 I 4. Reporting office

1 1
5. "bc^te of communication

I I
6 . Investigative period

7- Title

a. Incomplete d. Incorrectly
]

je. Fugit

I I b. Misspelled 1 . Changed { 1.

I I c. Omitted |2, Carried J

~
| 2.

1. I.O,

1 1
2. Wanted Flyer

I I 3. Check Circular

I I
8. Character

r |a. Incomplete [II]b. Incorrect | | c. Omitted

1 1 9. Simopsis

I |
a. Incomplete or inadequate

I l b. Facts not in detail or vice versa

I |c. Fails to show
I 1 1. Owner notified

\

~\ 2. Employed key facility

I

~
I
3. Has access classified data at key facility

[ 1 4. Pertinent Section, U. S. Code
I I

d . Recovery value not set out

I le. “Caution" statement
|~

I

I. Omitted
I I

2. Failure to delete

I
|IQ. Status

I |
a. Incorrect

| ]
b . Omitted

I | c. Omitted

)
f. Administrative data in details

jg. Incorrect code section cited

I Ih. Failed to

I
1

1. Take sworn statement

1 1 2. Show employed key facility

3 . Show date Information received

Show name of Agent conducting interview

5. Show has access classified data at key facility

I 1 1. Characterization omitted

i ) j. "Place" omitted in jurat of sworn statement

I }
k. No indication U, S. Marshal notified

5. Form
I n a. Incomplete

I ~i b. Incorrect
;! c. Failed to submit

6. Enclosures
a. Not received

\ I
c. Not submitted

Sb. Not described H '|
1 . Disposition Sheet

lurity Closslflcotion
1

I

~| a. Incorrect [c. Classification omitted
I I d. Reason not

E
3b. Declassify

| \ Protective I \ Group shown
eads

I H a. Not set out
|

|b. Too vague
\

[ I 18. Leads
I H a. Not set out

Inlormants
I TTUT nrja. FBI No. not given

i

~\ h. 30-day contact
statement missing

1 1
d. Not Identified

r~n e. Date of FBI Identification Division

record check not listed

I H b. Omitted

I I
Report

I |
a. Incorrect

| ]
b . Omitted

|

"] c . Incorrect T symbol
|

~| f. Failed to submit evaluation memo
jll. Not approved by SAC (original returned for approval and forwarding)) 20. Reference

1 2. Copies
\

Incorrect
| ^ b. Omitted

legible lb. Not furnished [ZI|21. Abstract

I 1
1 . Auxiliary office

| 1
22. Misspelling, page

I
12. U. S. Attorney \ 1 23. Typographical error

I 1
3. [II]24. Incorrect use of

r'"l c. Incorrect no. of copies to
| 71 *^- Airtel

| |

b. Teletype —ILHM
I I

1. Bureau
| 1

2.
| 1

25. Resubmit promptly in form suitable for dissemination “pH '

l'""'l d. Reason for information copy \ 1 26. Parole Report

I j
13. Bufile Number should be IZZI^’ submitted

| 1
b . Violation block Incorrect

I |

a. Incorrectly reported f j
27. Incorrect date(s)

b. Files consolidated at Bureau 1 1
28. Miscellaneous

( 1 29 . Bureau mailing instructions, Manual of Rules and Regulations, Part

Remarks: 11, Section 3, B, 2, Item e. not followed.

\ |
30. Submit appropriate amended pages.

Confidential source should not have been identified In Airtel

but in an attached nonsymbol source administrative page. Prepare this

pageyShowing source's identity and excise identity in re. airtel.
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OP"< iONAl. FOr?M NO. ^0

i. 1 AY UC2 f.nri'iON

r-i Ma (i! ci .'0 ‘

-/ UNITED STATE! G(*RNME?^T

. Mmioranamn
; ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

fr^/^SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-5552)

subject: HUEY PERCY f^E^TON
EM - BPP (K^^ J3LACK EXTREMIST)

\ 00: San Francisco

date; 6 /13/72

5/22/72.
Re San Francisco teletypes Hated 5/19/72, and

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of a
letterhead memorandurri (LM) captioned as above. Two
copies of an FD-376 stapled thereto. Ti«ro copies of LHM
are enclosed for San Francisco.

Source one is

Source two is

Source three is

The attached LKM concerns subject's travel to
Los Angeles on 5/19/72, and his speech at the First Unitarian
Church in Los Angeles on 5/20/72.

Information furnished by sources contained in this
LHM is classified confidential because the unauthorized dis-
closure of either the information or identity of sources
would be detrimental to the national defense.

''L« , /

Bureau (Ends. 5)
2 - San Francisco fEncls. 2)
1

'

HEc-e io.<- ii-fTtjX'i

#•
A

S7 JUN 19 1972

ext-HS*

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begularly cn the Bayroll Savings Blan



FD-376 (Rev. 5-4-72)

'UM^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF j^TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
t

lA 157-5552
In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. BU 105-165429

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535
June 13,1972

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE; HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U; S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. ^ Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph Q has been furnished enclosed
| |

is not available.

L. Patrick Gray, III

Acting Director

a-
V’V

f 7- -•y:-

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure! s))

U. S. Secret Service
^ Eos Ax»Seles (RM)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any,

becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
this transmittal form

hiui-
bull
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In i(cply% Please Refer to

Fih I\'o.

UNJTi'i^S'rATJ'S DEPAItTMiAXT OF JiJ.^

federal iiUUEAE OE IN Vl^ STIC ATIOiX
Los Anr.eles^ California

June 13, 1970

PERCY f-JL^^TON

bwe indicated, the following sources
hri,ve provided reliable informatl on in the past.

Huey Percey Newton is the leader of the
Oakland, California based Black Panther
Party (BPP)

.

The BPP is a black extremist organization
Oakland, California, in December

1900. It advocates the use of guns and
tactics to bring cibout the overthrow

ox the United States Goi'ernment

.

—Source one ^vi SF^’d th ^it Bhav WAtjF.rNn f

S.ri(3 son
^A:<at;uuxea vo arrive in Los Angeles on May IQ 1Q72 from^akland Callfo9Sa. me purpose of lielol'i tMptas ?or

^572 , at the First UnitarianChurch, 2936 West 8uh Street, Los Angeles, California.

Lna ppr,
brother of Huey P. Newtonand BPP activist.

is Huey Newton's secretary.

I
is an Oakland EPP member "'N—

uoxxx^ea oy irs Eoard of Trustees as a
platform for corrimunists, leftists and
revolutionary vievxs of various groups
and individuals. ^

1 X

DECLAS'SIFIED BY

_ AUG 2 6 1977

I I

‘lJLXJ.1i i #ENOLOSURB



HUEY PERCY NF/ZTON

Source tvjo advised that Huey Nevrton deplaned
Pacific Soutbu-zest Airlines, Flight at Los Angeles
International Airport at 9:^^0 p.m., on May IQ. 1Q72.
Source advised Newton i-zas accoinpanied by
an unidentified male Negro, an unidentified female Negro,
-and a very young male Negro.

Source a dv1 s ed Newton ' s -partv took a cab to
| |

I California, the residence

Source three advised that Newton appeared at
the First Unitarian Church on May 20, 1972, at 10:30 a.m.
Source advised that a crowd of approximately 175 were
at the meeting hall. Approximately eight Negroes were
present.

Source advised Newton, was introduced to the
audience about 10:30 a.m. He was accompanied by four
or five Negroes. One of his entourage was identified
as Newton's brother, another identified as his secretary
and one of the group vras a young child. One of the Negroes
stood off to the side facing the audience while Newton
spoke. When Newton was introduced, the audience applauded
and he returned the applause by clapping his hands in
Chinese style. Source stated that this was well received
by the audience.

Source advised that the title of Newton's speech
was, "Will to Power". In general, it v;as a theoretical
and philosophical dissertation.

Source three advised that some. of Newton's
more significant comments were as follows:

Nex-fton likened the BPP to'' Freud's Oedipus complex
theory. He vievfed the BPP as the son and the United States
Government as the father, but he saw no need to kill, the
father. Newton discussed Adler's theory of nature and man
and man's will to control nature. He said man's knox^led?

2



is the power to control and once it is attained the
universe can be controlled. Once the universe is
controlled, God can be controlled and man can become
God. Newton stated that knowledge could control the
oppressor and then all problems could be dealt with.

Source advised that Nevrton viewed the BPP as
being in the leadership position in this quest for know-
ledge. He said that the EPP base of operation Is in
Oakland and that it had reached an intercommunal level
of development in that it was the vanguard for blacks,
whites, Mexicans, and Chinese in this quest.

Source stated that Nevrton said the BPP v;as

against all war and believed, in meeting people on a
personal level.

Source three advised that Nevrton ’s prepared
comments lasted approximately 20 minutes arid v/ere then
followed by a question and ansv^er period which lasted
for about tvro hours. Newton was asked about the BPP
goals. He said the BPP goals vxere practical and that
they were, 1) survival; 2) electoral participation.
Nevrton stated that Bobby Seaib v/ould be a* mayoral candidate
in the Berkeley City election and,along vxith a coalition
of other groups , the BPP would run candidates for three
other seats on the City Council.

Bobby Sea.Te is the Chairman of the BPP.

Newton said that 305^ of Berkeley voters were
blacks and other minority group members.

Newton said that the BPP had registered 15,000
voters and that the BPP vxould not make promises, but was
doing things like giving food to the people to show its
sincerity. Nevrton said the BPP would compromise in order
to get to a powerful position and then put their programs
into effect.

Newton v-xas asked about his position of leader-
ship, Nevxton replied in a very rambling and non-specific
manner that the BPP was run by a central committee
and as such he was only part of it. He contended that his
influence was reduced when he was in prison, because



mjEr/ PERCY NEWTON

Eldridge Cleaver gained support through his numerous speeches.
Ke considered Cleaver a "renegade scab", v/ho almost ruined
the BPP.

Eldridge Cleaver is the former Minister of
Information of the BFP i\'ho split v/ith Newton
over ideological differences in 1971.
Cleaver currently resides in Algeria.

Newton's rambling answer c.lso included the fact
that there was no "ultimate" or "finality" in his vocabulary
and that when anyone is free, they are only free to attack
the final boss, who is God.

He further commented that the BPP had gone from
international to intercommunal and that it had become
necessarji^ due to the current nature of the world. For
example, he cited that Japan vms raore western than San
Francisco's China Town. He stated that although
colonialism has been destroyed, class war and struggle
still exist. A colonialism of another variety was
envisioned by Newton in that the People's Republic of
China was influenced b5'' other povfers and that it had to
build bombs to. protect itself from the United States
Government. He noted that Hong Kong was still not free.
He also foresaw the day nations ceased to exist due to
cultural compromise brought about by armed struggle.

Source three further advised that in response
to a question as to the role of leaders, Newton replied
that leaders needed to be eliminated although candidly
added that he did not want himself eliminated.

NevFcon misinterpreted a question regarding a
role of the family and rambled as to his family background.
Nevrton referred to one of his Negro associates as his
brother and told how his father had Insulated his mother
from the harshness of life in the South by not allowing
her to;ork in the fields. When they moved to the northern
cities, I she faced a difficult time because she could not
Isolate herself as she had in the rural atmosphere. Nev/ton
also mentioned that his father had almost been lynched
on one occasion.

_ 1; -
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HW PERCY NEWTON

Source three further advised Ne^rton also stated
that the BPP opposes all v?ars as well as the Third World
War® Ke continued that oppressors need to be eliminated
and in Oakland their (BPP) oppressor was the police
department, Nevrton further explained that the BPP had
endorsed Congi esswoman Shirley Chisholm for president
for political reasons v;hich he could not reveal because
to do so would "negate" them. He said Chisholm v/as

unhappy that the black boui’geoisie had rejected her,
but because the?y rejected her, the BPP could support her,
Newton thought that Chisholm's candidacy v.’-ould be good
experience for her and enlighten her.

Nevrton made the statement that power is measured
by one's control over the mesins of production. As to
atta,ining this povrer, Newton analogized that a patient could
not be treated if he continued to run away, but that it
was necessary to lie to the patient so he v;ould be calm
and submit to treatment.

Source three advised that- Newton stated that
3^ of Berkeley was black and 90% was leftists. He said
that the people do not like Mario Savlo, the Berkeley
free speech advocate and therefore he is no leader. He
said that the radicals in Berkeley have had it good and
that even though they go barefoot, they have 25 paja-s
of shoes in their closets at home. In contrast, Newton
said, the black has never had it and therefore could not
relate to the radicals. Newton said that he does engage
in an "intellectual masturbation" v/ith the radical community
but nothing more. He continued that the radicals claim
credit for saving him from prison or the gas chamber which
he said might be true and for which he was not ungrateful,
but he added that they should have continued and mobilized
the people so it would not happen to others.

Newton digressed and related how he was preparing
a book entitled, "Out of Oppression and Into Power", with
the assistance of Dr. Erickson of Yale University with vrhom
he had at one time had a debate, Nevrton said that Erickson's
son was editor of the book.

- 5 -
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i. HUEY PERCY ME’/7T0N

In regard to the kinds of revolution, Newton
explained that "revolutionary suicide" was when one
jeopardized one's self and in this situation there v/as

a 90 /^ chance one woiild not see the results of one's work.
In contrast, he said that "revolutionary kamikasi" v;as

one vfno was nationalisticall.y oriented and as such only
had a personal goal which they v;ere seeking.

Newton continued that Americans vrere revolutionaries
in 17765 but attained only a "bourgeoisie democracy" after
\irhich they decided to hold to that level and develop
institutions to support it.

In response to a women's liberation question,
Newton merely said that the BPP no distinction betvreen
men and women and conceived them as one sex. He thought
that the women's liberation movement was highly signifi-
cant.

VIhen asked to describe himself, Newton reflected
that he viewed himself as an "unemployable proletarian"
who had emotional ties with the people. He then deferred
to an individual he implied was his brother who emotionally
exclaimed that Newton was a "true revolutionary" to which
the audience applauded,

Newton stated that the BPP will move people by
its tactics. Newton predicted that they, (BPP), would v;in

in Berkeley and afterwords, they would not be subjected
to police abuse. Newton concluded that it vrcTild_ be by
small steps such as these that the BPP would succeed.

Source three advised that after New’-ton's comments,
someone in the audience addressed Newton and said that he
vras a psychologist and said that Newton shov/ed a great deal
of insight into psychoanalysis. Source three advised that
Nev/ton was quite pleased v?ith this statement.

Source three advised that Newton departed the
meeting hall shortly before 1:00 p.ra. Source one advised
that Nevfton returned to Oakland, California on May 22, 1972.

Tliis document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency 5 it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



iMrt 0*^ SF CODE

95IPM URGENT 6-16-72 W
ACTING DIRECTOR ( I 05- 1 65 A29)(yTTN : DID)

NEW YORK

• LOS ANGELES

FROM? SAN FRANCISCO (157- 1203) 2P

HUEY PERCY NEwTON, EM DASH BPP (KBE)

If] coi'nAii'iEB

!S UKGli^SSlnEB

Mr. Feli
j

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Bates.

Mr. Bishop )

Mr. Callahan
Mr. Campbell
Mr. Casper
Mr. Cleveland

I Mr. Conrad

I
Mr. Dalbey \/
Mr. Marshall

~
?- .% 7

Mr. Miller, E.S^^ i[

Mr. Ponder
Mr. Soyars
Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kin ley
Mr. Armstrong

i Herwig
.Mrs. Neenan

FOR BENEFIT OF LOS ANGELES, MEW YORK WAS ADVISED JUNE

FIFTEEN, LAST THAT HUEY NEWTON’S

WAS CONTACTED BY (PHONETIC) FROM NEW YORK M-a'

REGARDING NEWTON’S SCHEDULED APPEARANCE ON A SHOW CALLED

•BIG QUESTION" ON CHANNEL THIRTEEN FROM FIVE TO SIX O’CLOCK,

presumably P.M., ON JUNE TWENTYTHIRD , NEXT , IN NEW YORK.

I
Said newton should be at the studio at four thirty

FOR makeup. inquired about a luncheon following

THE "MICHAEL JACKSON SHOW". SAN FRANCISCO IS MOT FAMILIAR

with THE TWO ABOVE SHOWS BUT PRESUMED THEM TO ORIGINATE IN

NEW YORK . REC 31 ^
SOURCE ADVISED JUNE FIFTEEN, LAST, THAT AGAIN CON-

TACTED AND SAID "ALL THREE SHOWS" WILL BE DONE I^]

LOS ANGELES ON JUNE TWENTY, NEXT, THE FIRST ONE AT EIGHT

THIRTY A .M . THE SOURCE HAS NOT MENTIONED THE THIRD SHOW

INVOLVED NOR HAS IT BEEN DETERMINED WHERE THESE SHOWS WILL BE

RELLEASED AMD WHEN, EXCEPT "BIG QUESTION" ON CHANNEL THIRTEEN,

PA(H..^N



PAGE TWO

SF \%i-\9m

JUNE TWENTYTHIRD , NEXT .

SOURCE also advised THAT WILL ATTEMPT TO SECURE

RESERVATIONS FOR NEWTON
,

I t at the BEVERLY HILTON HOTEL, LOS ANGELES, ON OR NEAR

THE TOP FLOOR.

AIRLINE reservations HAVE BEEN SECURED ON PSA FLIGHT

FOUR FOUR ZERO LEAVING OAKLAND AT FOUR FIFTEEN P .M . JUNE

SIXTEEN, INSTANT, AND ARRIVING LOS ANGELES AT FIVE TEN P .M

.

UPON arrival LOS ANGELES, NEWTON AND PARTY WILL ATTEND A

LITERARY PARTY AT THE HOME OF

CALIFORNIA. RETURN

reservations are OPEN BUT NEWTON EXPECTED TO RETURN TO OAKLAND

^ TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE TWENTY, NEXT.

)MINISTRATIVE ;

SOURCE IS

REMYTELS JUNE EIGHT AND JUNE FIFTEEN, LAST.

SINCE fl IS NOT KNOWN WHERE NEWTON’S SHOWS WILL BE

_ EASED IT IS REQUESTED THAT BOTH NEW YORK AND LOS ANGELES

EMPT TO DETERMINE SCHEDULED APPEARANCES OF NEWTON ON TV

;ADI0 and TO tape and TRANSCRIBE AUDIO PORTIONS OF THEM.



i-EDfii^AL -BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

eOMiV;Ui\!;CAT£CWS SECTION

TELEX

NR 00?| ^ CODE

6:45^NITEL 6-8-72 KEH

HSEli'i IS UrcCL'>3S;Fl;j2

DAT’LllriJrSOTJiStelriS^^^Sc^^f^
<^3C.5:«3J

FROM

ACTING DIRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN; DID)

LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) IP

Mr. F-elt

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Bates.

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Campbell

Mr. Casper

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey '

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller,

Mr. Ponder ^—

L

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Ms. Herwig

Mrs. Neenan

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA., EM - BPP (KBE).

A SOURCE HAS ADVISED THAT HUEY NEWTON PLANS TO TRAVEL T0\^

LOS ANGELES ON JUNE SIXTEEN NEXT TO ATTEND A LITERATURE PARTY AT

THE HOME OF

I

CALIFORNIA. HE CURRENTLY PLANS TO RETURN TO OAKLAND ON THE LATE

EVENING OF JUNE EIGHTEEN NEXT. HIS PLANS FOR THE REST OF THE TRIP

are not yet known, although he earlier indicated he was to speak

BEFORE A GROUP OF BLACK BUSINESSMEN IN LOS ANGELES DURING THE WEEK

OF JUNE EIGHTEEN TO TWENTYFOUR NEXT. SEC-Xg

ADMINISTRATIVE; 1® JUN 20 1972

SOURCE IS

SAN FRANCISCO WILL FOLLOW AND FURNISH ANY FURTHER INFORMATION

RECEIVED CONCERNING NEWTON’S TRAVEL AND SPEAKING PLANS.

ACK TWO CLR
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UNiTF.]) STAl’f’S GC^RNftlENT

Memoramum
ACTING DIRECTOR^ FBI date: 6/16/72

SUBjKCT:

—lO-lM

SAC, LOS ANGELES

SM - C

00; 3an Francisco
Euflie 100-439922
Los Angel&s-^flle 157-2325

( P-;:-)

PFJEY PERCiMeFJTON !

El'I - BPP (KES)
j

00: San Francisco
Bufile 105-165429
Los Angeles file 157-5552 ( rug)

Class. & Ext. BvN,rf^—
r> — _ /» «a «a c. m-mi\

Recson - FO's'l \l

Date of Revieia^

head memorandum det.eri h/iP/7P. end t.or Angf-G p»R nitel dated
6/12/72, captioned.

Enclosed for the Boj'eau are twenty copies of a
letterhead memore-ndum (JJM) and San Francisco six copies of
a IRM regarding possible travel of captioned persons

„

^
6 ))- Bureau (Enel 20) (RM)

100-439922)
105-165429)

^ (2 - 105-137683)
6 - San Francisco (RM) (End 6 )

(2 - 100-64397) I

(2 - 157-1203) (HUEY KENTON)
(2 - 100-53950) (BOBBY SEAiLE)

3 - Los Angeles
(1 - 157-2325)
(1 - 157-5552
(1 - 157-2935)

/05'-
--nT, RECORDED

JUN 23 1972

Buy U.S. Savings- Bonds Kegfdarly on the Payroll Savings Blr,

BOBBY GEORGE SEALE ALL INltoRM.^lON CONTAINED
rH

EM - BPP (KBE) HEREIN INCLASSIFIED

00; San Francisco EXCEPT RE SHOWN : -f

Bufile 105-137683 OIHERyS^
k

• 1

Los Angeles file 157-2935 -(RUC) . / \
l-d

Re Bureau nitel dated 6/14/72, San Francisco letter- 0

DECLi^ ; sn- ;Ai' r, -3<(fp2,fRi)0j6C.Cr/S<^

OK xiaS.il'l--.- -



L/i 157-2325

Information furnished by sources contained in this
L.M is classified Confidentjal because the unauthorised dis-
closure of either the information or identity of sources \‘/ould

be detrimental to the riational defense

,

follov;s

;

Sources utili2;ed in the enclosed ri-IM are as

Source One

h2
he
h7C
:b7D

Source Tv;o

Source Three

ItSGATIVE mGB.MKTS

6/12/72
6/15/72

6/15/72

6/15/72

6/15/72

6/16/72

Set Forth Separately

LA will remain alert and report any further
developments

,
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UIVITEi) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

!'E rj E K A 1. B C E AU O F I N V E S T 1 G AT I O i\

Los Angeles j California

June l6, 1972

HU'SY PERCY KEWTONj
BOBBY GECIAC-E SElALEj

possib:ce foreign travel

HUEY PP21CY NENTON

Huey Percy Kew'ton is a leader of the
Oakland, California, based Black Panther
Party (BPP)

»

AFPKOiPRIATE AGENCIES

BOBBY GECRGE SEALE AND FIELD OFFICES
__ advised BY ROUTING , / ,

Bobby George Seale is Chairman of the slip(S}

Oakland, Californie., based BPP»

declassified

AUG 2 6 1977

kig’i a,utcii2atic

gNCLOSURE



The BPP is a black extremist orgaril,2iation

started in Oakland, Calirornia, in December
1966c It advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics to bring about the over-^
ttirow of the United States Government*

ANGELA WONNE DAVIS

The ”Los Angeles Times", June 10, 1972, disclosed
that Angela Davis had arrived in Los Angeles, California,
from San Francisco, California, on June 9> 1972, and had
on this date launched a "Nation-Wide Tour of Thanlcs"c This
vreis in the form of a rally attended by approximately 1500
persons at the Embassy Auditorium, Los Angeles, California*
Stringent security prevailed in vlevi of reports of many
threats on the life of Angela Davis, Members of the "Free
Angela Davis Gommittee^S'iearched all of the persons in attend-
ance, Two men and tv;o women searched women's purses and
made quick body frisks of people entei-ing the auditorium.
About a dozen of Miss Davis' supporters circulated through
the auditorium carrying walkie-talkies and keeping a close
watch on all spectators. This v/as described as a victory
rally following Miss Davis * acquittal the previous Sunday
on Murder, Kidnaping, and Conspiracy charges arising from
a shoot-out at the Marin County Courthouse in which four
persons, including a judge died.

The above "Los Angeles Times" newspaper article
further revealed that an announcement had been made by aids
to Miss Davis that the latter had been advised by doctors
to cut short hex- planned three v;eek tour of major American
cities. She wars physically exhausted. Miss Davis would
appear in Chicago, Birmingham, and New York, but would :)

cancel all other engagements. After tills tour Miss Davis
v/ould leave tlie United States to spend six weeks in Bulgaria
and the Soviet Union, She then v/ould return to the United
States to begin a nation-wide campaign to free other "political
prisoners",

-2-
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Source One on June 12;, 1972, stated that
Iw'npn ir-! T,n?^ Angeles norraally stays v;lth|

currently at I
|

I
Los .Angele-G, Calif-ornla„

.|
was also

reportedly leaving Los Angeles, California, on or about
June 12, 1972, for a tour of certain American cities

„

Exact dates of appearance in these cities and her specific
schedule was not known to this source*

' Source Two, on June 16, 1972, said that follovjing
I appearance in Madison Square Garden in New York,

previously publicized as June 29j 1972, she \‘ras supposed
to then ti’avel to either the Soviet Union or Czechoslovakia
for a stay of approximately six weeks* There are tw'o reasons
reportedly for

|
travel to the Soviet Union.

(2) Political preparation.

While incarcerated, had been away
from political issues so long tliat she cannot express the
political line of the Communist Pai'ty correctly. Members of
the SCDC? have been very critical of some of

|

statements during her recent appearance at the nmoassy
Auditorium on June 9^. 1972. I |

had taken more of a
"Nationalistic Line" during her statements rather than an
"International . C ommunist Party Line "

.

Source Tiiree on June 13, 1972, advised that
I
Huey Percy New'ton, and Bobby George Seale, had been

invited to visit Australia in Jul3^ 1972, to attend a National
Aborigines Day Hally in Sydney, Australia.

Logical conf^-dentic
with the activities of|

Angeles, California, area har

any plans on behalf of
planning a trip to Australia,

rce 3 , genera 1 1y fami1iar
knd tte BPP in the Los

novjledge at this time of
Mr. Newton, or Mr. Seale



2, said that although
to travel to Australia
portedly :received many

invitations for appearances throughout the xrorld^ for
instance, I I has been invited to attend the Gensuikyo
Conference in 'Japan about the first of August 1972* No information
had come to tha attention of Source Two as of June l6^ 1972, to
indicate that I hTOuld actually accept any of these
numerous invitations.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



In Hrply, Fleme Rcjcr to

File No.

yMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^USTICE

FEDERAL BTJItEAXJ OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles California

June l6j 1972

HUEY PERC^ i^ii;WfCN;

BOBBY GBORGS SSAIASs
FOSSIBLE, FOREIGN TRAVEL

Character

Reference
Los Angeles metiiorandum
dated and captioned as
above *

All sources (except any listed belov) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced conmunj-catlon have furnished reliable
infoCTUition in the past.

-3'
ThlB documsnt contains neither recommendations nor conclusio ns of the FBI. it ia the property
of the FBI end is loaned lo youi agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your ogency.
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Date of Mail

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED X ^

Subject JUNE MAIL-
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File Number
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Permanent Serial Charge Out



^ OPTIONAL F0F<M no. 10

^ MA\-^962 EDITION ,

I • GSf FPMR (41 CFlO^Ol-11-*

UNITED STATES G^jpRNMENT

' Memorandum
cting Director, FBI (105-165429) date: 6/15/72

FROM
: \ U /^C, Miami (157-3874)

subject: HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EXTREMIST MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

.
, ,

(KBE)
• 00:SF

MIDEM

MIREP

ReBDairtel to Miami and San Francisco 6/8/72
captioned as above*

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and for
San Francisco two copies of LHM dated and captioned as above*

The information contained herein is being furnished
on a continuing basis to local law enforcement agencies
concerned with the coming conventions through liaison with thf
individual departments and the Miami Division of the FBI, ^

Contact will be maintained with to
determine any additional information,he may obtain concerning
representatives of the 91&ck Panthef Party coming to Miami
for the conventions* \

Bureau (RM) (Encs-5)
ALL INFORMATfON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

2 - San Francisco (RM) (157-1203) (Encs-2) DATFJ//1-

4 - Miami S
I - 157-2646 (BPP)

, / »/ g
1 - 80-1353 (MIDHI) A /,>^ /> ,

'/y / ' |
1 - 80-1374 (MIREP)

RRM/sl
(8)

agehct itirniiiuiDiiiiKi
, sec , serVo

HOWFO'RW:
1 iiliUjiJB

date fO'RW OTTTBIW

:B JUN 1972

i/

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



« #

MM 157-3874

The San Francisco Office is requested to alert
logical informants and sources for any possible information
of any members of the Black Panther Party planning to come
to the Miami area for either the Democratic or Republican
Conventions,

2



fITED STATES DEPARTMENT OifcUSTlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

III Reply, Please Refer to

^'^‘'^"
157-3874

Miami ^ Florida
June 15. 1972

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EXTRQIIST MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY
(BPP)
DmONSTRATIONS DURING THE
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION,
MIAMI. FLORIDA
JULY, 1972

The BPP ia a black extremist
orgeuiization steurted at
Oakland. California, in
December. 1966, It advocates
the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics to bring about the
overthrow of the U.S, Government.

On June 2, 1972, F

stated that HUEY PERCY NEWTON, leader of the Black
Panther Party in San Francisco, is scheduled to deliver a

speech on community service from the pulpit of the Salem
Baptist Church at 3:00 PM, July 9. 1972.

|

stated that NEWTON is scheduled to arrive in Miami on either
July 8 or the morning of July 9. 1972 and depart on July 10,

1972, stated that NEWTON' s appearance here is
not in connection with the Democratic National Convention Which
begins on July 10, 1972.

I I I

{stated that he
recently traveled to California to cover part of the trial
of land while there spoke briefly with individuals

m. IWFORMATfOW COWTAINEB

IHERBW IS UKCLASSIREO

• I /



RE* HUEy PERCY NEWTON
bo
:b7C

who clairaed to be members o£ the BPP. These individuals asked
about the possibility of NEWTON speaking in the Miami

[advised that upon his return to Miami he received
call asking if Np?TON could speal^ in his churcha

on July 9, 1972 and that he< agreed stated
that the church would be responsible for NEWTON's food and
lodging during his stay in Miami i however, the church was hot
paying NEWTON a set fee for his speech here inasmuch as NEWTON
had agreed that his fee would be only the amount of a collection
to be taken up at the churchy

On June 9, 1972, advised that he had
been contacted by the BPP in reference to HUEY PERCY NEWTON
coming to Miami and that NEWTON would be unable to come to
Miami 9 The BPP representative stated that a substitute speaker
would be furnished. The substitute speaker was not identified
and

I [
stated that he told the individual that

if NEWTON could not come to Miami, he did not want a substitute
speaker «, [stated that it is his belief at the
present time that no one from the BPP is coming to Miami to
speak in his church on July 9, 1972.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency? it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT* OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION .

^
WASHINGTON, D. C.

6-27-72

The ytowing FB! record, NUMBER. 804 121 E , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this edeniitlcation Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOV/N OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

desired, communicate with agency CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRiSUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

/ . ^

Police Department
Oakland Californii

Police Department
Berkeley
California

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Police Department
Oakland California

Sheriff's Office

Police Department
Berkeley
California

NAAU AND NUMBER
ARRESTED OR

RECEIVED C5HARGE

Huey Percy
2 Newt on
#159483

March
2. 1963

Warrant (484
Penal Code
petty theft)

Huey Percy
Newton #20502

March
4. 1964

violating Sectioi
459 Penal Code
(burglary)

Huey Percy
Newton
#64-2363

March 5,
1964

burglary 5
counts

Huey Percy
Newton #159483

June 11,
1964

warrant 245
Penal Code
(assault deadly
weapon)

Huey Percy
Newton #64-9016

October
8, 1964

assault deadly
weapon

Huey P . Newton
Dr6B72yb(r

i

••

!

I

March
18, 1966

242 Penal Code
battery against
peace officer

Huey Percy
Newton #20503

March
17, 1966

148 Penal Code
(resist arrest)
and 243 Penal
Code (battery
on police : -

officer)

DISWSITION

-4i—

-

&’ y • 1

dismissed

dismissed

dismissed on
charge of 4
counts burglary

6 months County
Jail 3 years
probation

6 months County
Jail 3 years
probation

misdemeanor
court probation
2 years

no complaint on
1st charge
guilty of 242
Penal Code
(battery)
continued on
probation '

October 10,
1966

Police Department Huey Percy
Richmond
California

June 4, resist arrest
Newton ;S^42141 1967

iTOT-kECo’HDlB=‘

Vy vv'^RCi. .

see supplement



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION . f. 'jo

^ WASHINGTON. D.C.-

The loiiowing FBI record, MUMBER. ^04 121 E
, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Informotion shown oh this -dentiticofion Record represents data furnished FBI by (rmgerprini contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRiaLfTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAAtf AND NUMBER

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

Police Department Huey P. Newton May 22
Oakland California ^159483 , 1967

(1) 415 Penal
3ode (disturbing
oeace)
(2) 417 Penal
i^ode (drawing or
Bxibit firearm or
other deadly
iyeapon)

(3) 3-4:01 ’’OMC"
(profane-obscene
language)
(4) 2-7:02 "OMC"
(displaying
dangerous weapon)

stricken no cor.p
continued on clu:
Df profanity
PNC 5 das Co J1
consecutively
sacn ct on cn^
of Brandi?hip<.i
weapon uist tne
peace L poss

TS^?Ig2''saey'’

Sheriff's Office Huey Percy October 148 Penal Code 60 days
Martinez California Newton #129994 9, 1967 resist arrest

Sheriffs Office
Oakland California

Huey Percy
Newton
#67-11524

October tl87 Penal Code
31, 1967 knd 217 Penal

Code (assault
With Intent to
kill)

Sheriff’s Office
Oakland California

Huey Newton
F67rr2036

November 187 Penal Code
13, 1967 (murder) 245b

Penal Code
assault deadly
veapon on
police officer
207 Penal Code
(kidnapping)

October 31
Turned over to
"NACH”
November 3
delivered
"S/Q"
November 10
returned

November 10
delivered
"S/Q"
dismissed on
both charges

PG W c v: .

’

:

77U RC i



1-4 (Rav. 1-26-67)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMT-IMl’ OF JUSTICE
Fl^UtAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG^ION .A IDENTIFICATION D1VIS10^1W V.ASHINGTON. D. C. 20537^

‘7-72

’The foiloxving FB! record, NUMBER ... ;V .. .. .1 is lumished FOR OFFJClAl USE ONLY.

'I information shown on this fdontificotion Record represents data furnished FBf by fingerprint contributors.

I
WKKRK DiSPCSniON IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DiSFOSITlON IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRiEirrOR of'
FINGERPRINTS

SO
Oakland Calif

St Bu Sacramento
Calif

PD Oakland'
Calif

NAME AND NUMBER'
ARRESTED OR

RECEIVED ' Y •

CHARGE

Huey Percy
Nev/ton
j^f6S/6943

6-24-68 aX5 .PC. ©P,
417 PC thrt
w/V/, poss

'

dangerous weapor

DISPOSITION

5 das CS
on each count

Residence: 881 47th St,, Oakland Calif,

Huey P. Newton
#B17121

9-27-68 manslaughter .with 6 mos to 15

Residence

:

prior felony
conviction
192 Penal Code

Vaca\ ille Calif

yrs Alameda Co
out to Crt &
disch Alameda
Co (further!’
proceedings on
case- mi266) .

Huey P Newton
#159483
#SID-2231824

4-27-72 Warr 242 PC Batt
417 PC pointing
dang weapon in
threatening
manner

855 MR



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
WASHINGTON. D.C; 20|p7

6^27-7l2

ThI record, NUMBER . « femished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this dentirtcation Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

cwnaeuTOR
RNOERPRINTS NAME AND NUMSER

ASttESTED Oft

ftECEIVED CHAItCE DISPOSITION

#42141 Found Guilty of Violatiosn of Sec 14B
(resisting Arrest) sent to 60 dlas appeal filed
rel pending appeal
Appeal abandonee by defense Wairrant on sentence
recalled on reqiest of defense since subject
incarcerated frem 10-28-67 7-10>-69 and sent
on above charge considered as having been served
concurrently.

SUPPLEMENT

77H RC .
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

, „ IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 6-27-72

^
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2(^7

^

th^fouKgVBI record, NUMBER .. . Ns f>.rnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this *dentitlcation Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

—COMTKmuroR er"^
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

SECURITY FLASH: Huey Perpy Newton any information
or inquiry received referl one copy of record to
Subversive Control Section Domestic Intelliigence Division
and two copies to Bureau Field Division San Francisco
File #157 1203 Bureau file #105-165429 infeormation
received June 8. 1967.

I

THIS PAGE SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMINATED OUTBIDE FEDERAL BUREAU OF
! f

J
.

77U RC \ .

. ..
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• » . V -1;

'2 “BU
'

UNITED vSTATER DEPAPTMKNT OP JITRTTnE
F.!i|i[:RAL BUREAU OF INVESTICm^CON ,W IDENTIFICATION DIVISIOFW^ WASHINGTON, D. C. 20537

;
The- loilowirsg FBI record, MUMEE8 804 121 P. .1. > s® furnished FOR ‘OFFsCSAl US£ ONLY,

i Snforf'netiori sh©v<?ir on this identification Record represersta data furniabed FB! by fingerprint contrihuteis.

! WHERE DSSPOSiTiObS iS NOT SHOWN OR PJRTHFR EXPlANATiON Or CHARGE OR DISPOS!TIOE^3 iS

I
OESiRED, COMMU?->*!CATE W!TH AGENCY CONTRfBUTING THOSE RNGEFPRiNTS.

CQNTWBUrOR OF
FINGEEPRiWTS

OISrOSiTION

Copy of record was furnished
|

|Uniform Crime
Reporting Sectior. Crime Records Div as identical with
subject of their inquiry

C“Int Sec Secticn
Dom Intell Di\

V

• h

CC»FBI
San Fran, Cali f

THIS PAGE SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI.
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it ; ;;e fr ! Iovj j ii ,
'

;

AIRTEI,

.( t’r i-init'l

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

FROM'

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

SM - C
Pufile- 100-43992 •

^

HUEY T’ERCY'/IEWTOM
EM - BPP (KBE)
Pufile- 105-165429

BOBBV GEORGE SEALE
EM - PPP (KEF)
Bufiler 105-137683

ReButel . 6/14/72,

E:nclosed for the Bureau are eleven conies of an
LHM concernina nossihle travel of Subjects to Australia.

.Jl.'.w.' ('•'V-' -
G MOT RKCOKDitD

102 JUN 21 1972

f.ureau (F.nc. 11) (RM)
i - San Francisco ,

100-64397)
I

157-1203) fHUEY NEWTON)
100-53950) (BOBBY SEALE)

(9)

.
. .1

’ O', 'c r

V
M Per

•.'i.il Ageni in Cnnrge
E ooVl R^.W^ NT RH'MING OFF-CK -453 — 135

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN



SF iOO-64397
SF 157-XS03
SF 100 53950

NONSYMBOL SOURCE
DMINISTRATIVE PAGE



in Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

UN:j|pD STATES DEPARTMENT OF J|pTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU O.F INVESTIGATION

San Praiii'eiSco, California

June 15, 1972

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
BOBBY GEORGE SEALE

ALL TT'TFOF.FATXO!! CONTAINED

HIT.Lin UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT V.'HERE SHOWN :b6

pIHERWISEo. v"

Huey Newton is leadesr and founder of the
Black Panther Party (BPP)

.

Bobby Seale is co-founder and chairman
of the BPP.

The Black Panther Party (BPP) is a black
extremist organization started in Oakland,
California, in December, 1966. It
advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics to bring about the overthrow of the
United States Government.

Smirces in the San Francisco area familiar with
and the Communist Party, and Huey Newton and

Bobby Seale and the BPP, have furnished no information
giving any indication that either of the three intend to travel
to Australia in July. --

'.--•r";' --yrr ^
and CEi? fr;)rriJlU&F-G*»t'-r,'-'''y

y This docui^nt contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents ar^ not to be distributed
outside your agency.

/ /"y
AT!AL



FEDERAL 8'J^U 0^

QQUMUKZK'ldii^S BECT'sC'iM.

SR 001 SF CODE
ur

2:45PM URGENT 6/12/72 DGS

T^^^^JVeriNG DIRECTOR (105-165429)

FMM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

HUEY P. NEWTON, EM DASH BPP (KBE)

21^72

fjAwO:;[ -vB

// SOURCE ADVISED THAT IN NEW YORK CONTACTED
'Ll ^ Izzj

—
IN OAKLAND, ACCORDING T0

|

l
ACQUlTAL HAS RESULTED IN CANCELLATION OF A RALLY FOR HER

IN LONDON. BECAUSE OF THE CANCELLATION THEY AGREED THAT THERE WAS NO

LONGER ANY NEED FOR NEWTON TO GO TO LONDON AND THE TRIP SHOULD BE

CANCELED. IaLSO REMARKED^ THAT HE WOULD TRY TO SECURE AN INVIT-CANCELED. |ALSO REMARKED THAT HE WOULD TRY TO SECURE AN INVIT-

ATION FOR NEWTON TO "A CONFERENCE OF INTELLECTUALS" DASH THE BERTRAND

RUSSELL INSTITUTE IN AUSTRIA, AND POSSIBLY A TRIP TO THE SOVIET UNION.

HE ALSO MENTIONED ANOTHER POSSIBLE TRIP FOR NEWTON, A PLACE FOR WHICH

IT IS VERY DIFFICULT TO GET A VISA. THERE WAS NO INDICATION OF WHERE

THIS BIGHT BE.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

SOURCE IS[
S JUN 2^ 1972

IT IS NOT KNOWN IF THE CANCELLATION OF NETOf’sT^NSSTnRIP MEANT

THE PROPOSED TRIP OF JUNE THIRTEEN, NEXT, AND JUNE TWENTYEIGHT, NEXT,

BUT SAN FRANCISCO WILL FOLLOW CLOSELY AND ADVISE OF AnJ FURTHBR

FOR FOREIGN TRAVEL. '

.

KPT FBI^pWASH;

, : :v ’-f'--’ * b-> ' A r~

0'



~co&£ CABLEGRAM URGENT

TO LEGATS

^^59 ^|lEC-50

FROM ACTING DIRECTOR FBI (105 - 165429 ) -73^
HUEY P. NEWTON, EM - BPP (Kj3E) .

6/13/72

BY TELETYPE DATED JUNE TWELVE LAST SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

ADVISED;

SOURCE ADVISED IN NEW YORK CONTACTED

IN OAKLAND. INDICATED ACQUITTAL OF

RESULTED IN CANCELLATION OF LONDON RALLY FOR HER.

BECAUSE OF CANCELLATION THEY AGREED NO LONGER NEED FOR NEWTON TRIP

TO LONDON AND IT SHOULD BE CANCELED. REMARKED HE WOULD TRY TO

SECURE INVITATION FOR NEWTON TO ’’CONFERENCE OF INTELLECTUALS” --

THE BERTRAND RUSSELL INSTITUTE IN AUSTRIA, MD POSSIBLY TRIP TO

SOVIET UNION. HE ALSO MENTIONED POSSIBLE NEWTON TRIP TO PLACE WHERE

VERY DIFFICULT TO GET VISA. NO INDICATION GIVEN OF WHERE THIS MIGHT

TT IS NOT KNOWN IF THE CANCELLATION OF NHJTON’S LONDON TRIP

MEANT THE PROPOSED TRIP OF JUlSfE THIRTEEN NEXT AND JUNE TWENTY-EIGHT

1 - Foreign Liaisbdfi^^k (Route through for review)

Felt
^ p.

1 - Foreign LiaisWr^
Bishop I * jr

Callahan ’ ^
Campbell

—

RWH:aso (4)
Casper

^ -a-v-p.

Cleveland

Conrad 1 '

*

r, v .r FiDVO.U I

Daibey
^ v^ % I. .

,

Marshall J
] rA r* 1

1

Miller, E.S
Ponder

Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room — J /
Mr. Kinley

_

A ‘

Mr. Annsti^^r^ 1
| |

Ms. HerwigaH. Jt ^ U iSf tl
'

Mrs. Neenan _ ^ MAHHlOQM I T TELETYPE UNIT

,ML "'fSKSTij!' roj-as iSEt NOTE PAGSiTWO

(V
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CABLEGRAM TO BONN AND LONDON
RE: HUEY P. NEWTON

LONDON AND BONN ADVISE APPROPRIATE OFFICIALS REGARDING ABOVE.

YOU WILL BE FURNISHED ANY FURTHER INFORMATION DEVELOPED.

NOTE:

Newton.
Legat, London, previously advised of proposed trip by



June 2D, 1972

SECOROT MAIT^S - C(M0NIST is UNCI'A.SSlli'II'^-

<9
migg^EBfrsi- Mnniem
imtfiiisT manxm •

3uai fmmm. fARir

BOBBT QBOEGE SEM£
EXTRailST MATTERS -

BLACK PA8THER FARTt

SHOWS

ro
We are i^i^kiiig appirt^riate sc»irces eei»ceming

the possible travel of captiom^ IndivicKxals to Australia
and you will be l^mLiS^bed the results of our Inquiries.
The captlcmed indivi^ials are not known to be currctntly
traveling outside the United States.

be

Set forth hereafter is back^i^jund data regarding
Newton, and Seale. /

^ ^ not RECORDED

100-439922..,
ClASr,!F,p.n^ _3j^xfifi£<i^/^ 184 JUL 3 ,5,2

CI05F165429 DECL/'Fo . . ui . (ii g^g gQjg p^g 14-_- ..

T05- 137683 .

r 1 CC) bi

1 - Foreign Liaison Desk (Route through for review)

KWH:aso (9)

5lJu

Date of

AUG 2 61 1977

x.-J'
'"'



Hu«^ Per^ Ntwtofi;

Bobby Goorgo SimiIo

S«x.

Kaco
Height
Height
%es
Hair
Date of birth
Plaoe of birth
Naticmaii^
Social Security BKi^ber

Dnited States
Passport ^^n^er

Occupation

Residence

Fsnale
Hegro
5 feet 8 inches
145 pouunds

BMsm
Black

Jneriesn
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 6»15”72

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
WASHINGTON. D, C. 20537

Th^» following FBI record, 804 121 E , ifJ^rnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this - dantification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTW6UTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS FiJAE AND NUAABER

: ARRESTED OS
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

»
' r»

Police Department
Oakland California

Huey Percy
Newton
#159483

March
2. 1963

l(?arrant (484 .

Penal Code
petty theft)

dismissed

Police Department
Berkeley
California

Huey Percy
Newton #20502

March
4, 1964

violatinfT Section
459 Penal Code
(burglary)

»

dismissed

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Huey Percy
Newton
#64-2363

March 5,
1964

burglary 5
counts

dismissed on
charge of 4
counts burglar:,

Police Department
Oakland California

Huey Percy
Newton #159483

June 11,
1964

warrant 245
Penal Code
(assault deadly
weapon)

6 months Count:
Jail 3 years
probation

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Huey Percy
Newton #64-9016

October
8, 1964

assault deadly
weapon

6 months Count:
Jail 3 years
probation

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Huey P. Newton
#66/2960

March
18, 1966

242 Penal Code
battery against
peace officer -

misdemeanor
court probatior
2 years

Police Department
Berkeley
California

Huey Percy
Newton #20502

March
17, 1966

148 Penal Code
(resist arrest)
and 2^3 Penal
Code (battery
on police r

officer)

no complaint or
1st charge
guilty of 242
Penal Code
(battery)
continued on
probation
October 10.
1966

Police Department
Richmond
California

Huey Percy
Newton #42141

June 4,
1967

resist arrest see supplement

- 5 -

» .

190 CLD



Huey Ferey Newton;
Bobby George Seale

I^e
Height
Weight
I^es
Heir
l>ate of birth
Flaee of birth
IStetionailty

United States
Fasiqport Humber

Social Security Himber
Besldence

Occupation

Hale
N^ro
5 feet II Inches
180 pounds
Brown
Black
February 17, 1942
Hcwiroe, Louisiana
ilraHTlcan

B 33€d35
(issu^ Hareh 3, 1971)
56€-56-4675
1200 Lakeshore S^ulevard
Apartimmt 25-A
Oaklai:^, California

Supreme Coonander
Black Panther Party

^ 4- «



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
. IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

^ WASHINGTON, D. C. 2|p7

6rl5-72

the following FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information shown on this -;dentification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTiJiSUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

COKTRI8UT08 OF
flNGERPRINTS DISPOSITION

Police Department
Oakland California

Huey P. Newton
#159483

May 22,
1967

II

Sheriffs Office
Martinez Californis

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Huey Percy
Newton #129994

Huey Percy
Newton
#67-11524

October
9, 1967

October
31, 1967

(1) 415 Penal ktricken no cor:;

3ode (disturbing bontinueci on ch:

oeacel
PNC 5 das Co J1

(2) 417 Penal
Code (drawing or bacn ct on ch/i

exibit firearm ori of Era^dighin-
.. , \veapon

,
dist tne

other deadly
weapon)
(3) 3-4:01 "OMC”
(profane-obscene
language)
(4) 2-7:02 ”OMC*’
(displaying
dangerous weapon)

148 Penal Code
resist arrest

1<S7 Penal Code
and 217 Penal
Code (assault
with intent to
kill)

Sheriff's Office
Oakland California

Huey Newton
#67-12036

November [187 Penal Code
13, 1967 (murder) 245b

Penal Code
assault deadly
weapon on
police officer
207 Penal Code
(kidnapping)

peace Sc poss

60 days

October 31
Turned over t(

"NACH”
November 3
delivered

’’S/Q"
November 10
returned

November 10
delivered
”S/Q"
dismissed on
both charges

PG W -
. : . ;



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION^ WASHINGTON. D.C.
I# w

6-15-72

The following FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information shown on this -:denlificaiion Record reoresents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLAHATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS

DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CgtMTmLg^'TlI^OSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRIBUTOR Of
FINGERPRINTS

SO
Oakland Calif

NAME AND NUMBER

Huey Percy
Newton
^68/6943

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE

6-24-68 415 PC DP,
417 PC thrt
w/W, poss
dangerous weapoi

DISPOSITION

5 das CS
on each count

Residence: 881 47th St., Oakland Calif,

St Bu Sacramento
Calif

Huey P. Newton 9-27-68 manslaughter witl
^^B17121 prior felony

conviction
192 Penal Code

Residence; Vaca\ille Calif

6 nos to 15
yrs Alameda Col

out to Crt &
disch Alameda
Co (further
proceedings o
case fjJ41266)

PD Oakland
Calif

Huey P Newton
j?1594S3
#SID-2291824

4-27-72 Warr 242 PC Bati
417 PC pointing
dang weapon in
threatening
manner





BOBST GEOHC^ SEALE

Sex
Race
Height
Weight
%es
H^ir
Date of biirth

Place of birth
Haticonality
United States

Passport Huidiar

Social Security ta^er
Besldence

Occupation

Itele

Hegro
5 feet 10 inches

155 pounds
Broon
Bli«±

Dallas, Texas
Aiaericitti

Chainaan
Black Panther Party

Q -



mmM. BUREAU ST: 'MVFJligATiQM

CGMi^OiMSCATIONS SECTiOM

K' urEijff»s'>§

NR 001 LA CODE

1124AM URGENT 6-20-72 DLW

TO ACTING ECTOR (105-165429)

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

FROM LOS ANGELES (157-5552) 2P

Felt'

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Bates.

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Campbell _

Mr. Casper
Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey
Mr. Marshall _
Mr. Miller -EfS
Mr. Ponde#£i
Mr. Soyar^
Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrongs
Ms, Herwig

Mrs, Neenai)

HUEY P, NEWTON, EM-BPP (KBE).

SOURCE IN A POSITION TO KNOW ADVISED THAT NEwTON

,

[checked into two ROOMS AT THE BEVERLY

h Ayl;

WILSHIRE HOTEL ON JUNE NINETEEN LAST AT APPROXIMATELY SEVEN PM.

SOURCE advised RESERVATIONS MADE FOR NEWTON’S PARTY BY A

TRAVEL AGENCY IN NEW YORK AND SHOWED NEwTON’S BUSINESS AS

"RANDOM HOUSE".

SOURCE LATER ADVISED IT HAD COME TO HIS ATTENTION THAT
|

NEWTON HAD BEEN AT THE BEVERLY WILSHIRE HOTEL FROM JUNE SIXTEEN,

LAST, ELEVEN PM, UNTIL JUNE NINETEEN, LAST AND HAD BEEN RESIDING

IN A SUITE RESERVED BY SOURCE advised

THAT NEWTON WAS NOT LISTED ON THE REGISTRATION CARD AND HIS

PRESENCE WAS NOT KNOWN UNTIL HE SWITCHED TO THE ROOMS RESERVED

FOR HIM ON JUNE NINETEEN, LAST.

END PAGE ONE
. ud or ^

0

, / z' // , a2^3
S. Jut

57 JUN4
91977



LA 157-5552

PAGE TWO

ON JUNE TWENTY, INSTANT, NEWTON APPEARED ON A LOS ANGELES

TALK SHOW CALLED ’’RALPH’S STORY" AND WAS INTERVIEWED IN

REGARD TO HIS NEW BOOK, TO DIE FOR THE PEOPLE. SOURCE ADVISED

NEWTON’S DEPARTURE DATE SCHEDULED JUNE TWENTY THREE SEVENTY TWO.

ADMINISTRATIVE

SOURCE IS

LOS ANGELES OBTAINING COPIES OF ALL ROOM RESERVATIONS

PERTINENT TO NEWTON’S STAY INCLUDING TELEPHONE CALLS MADE BY

HIS PARTY.
,

NEWTON’S TV COMMENTS WERE TAPED AND LHM WILL BE / /

SUBMITTED CONCERNING NEWTON’S ACTIVITIES IN LOS ANGELES./ /

GXC FBI WASHDC



NR 006 SF CODE ^
95g»J^ITEL 6-15-72 MH

mmi tNVSSTiGA^N

SiCT^ON

JUMlB Ct
ACTING DIRECTOR ( 1 05-4^5 TN : DID)

FROM

NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO (I57-I203) (P ) IP

HUEY P. NEWTON, EM DASH BPP (KBE).
m. ’N-OMOW SOiTiAii’lfe

E-iasi”; !s uf^iissinis

5ATEitiZiSX_3Y.2]|?2!

SOURCE ADVISED JUNE FOURTEEN, LAST, THAT NEWTON’S

WAS CONTACTED BY

(PHONETIC) FROM

Mr. Felt

Mr.' Mohr’

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Bates..

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Campbell —
Mr. Casper

Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, B.S.

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong —
Ms. Herwig

Mrs. Neenan —

REGARDING NEWTON’S

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE ON A SHOW CALLED "BIG QUESTION” ON

CHANNEL THIRTEEN FROM FIVE TO SIX O’CLOCK, PRESUMABLY P .M . ,

ON JUNE TWENTYTHREE, NEXT, IN NEW YORK. JAID NEWTON

SHOULD BE AT THE STUDIO BY FOUR THIRTY FOR MAKEUP.

inquired ABOUT A LUNCHEON FOLLOWING THE "MICHAEL JACKSON

SHOW". IT IS WOT KNOWN WHETHER THE "BIG QUESTION" AND "MICHAEL

JACKSON SHOW" ARE THE SAME OR IF THEY REPRESENT TWO
r

SEPARATE PROPOSED APPEARANCES BY NEWTON IN NEW YORK. /
ADMINISTRATIVE:

, ^
^ /

SOURCE IS I I

NEW YORK REQUESTED TO ADVISE IF TWO ABO VE -MENTTOED SH(T(j5^

are same, new YORK SHOULD ALSO ARRANGE TO TAPE AND TRANSCRIBE

audio PORTIONS OF EACH APPEARANCE. SAN FRANCISCO WILL ADVISE

OF FURTHER INFORMATION RELATING TO THE NEW YORK APPEARANCE AS IT IS

' I- ’ ^



,>3'? A'V

fS <5CTI?’G DinUCTOR

ATTN ; DID

,
LOS anqelts

f
^p-rfr'FRANClSCO

ppO!"! FEW YORK !P

BliwtAlI CF fNVESTiaAn|l

COMMU/ViCATfONS SECTION

JUN^ 19/2

llEREifS »S Ui«CL!\SSlF!E8)

mmiairn
V) 4^>^935

HURY P T^'J’-'TOF , P^"-PPP C'PT ) , 00 ; SF .

Mr. Felt !

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Rosen

Mr. BatesA
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Campbell

Mr. Casper

,
Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad
'

' Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Marshall J
Mr. Miller,

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Soyars

I

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

b6 Mr. Armstrong

b7C Ms. Herwig

Mrs. Neenan

OF JUNE TPEFTY, SEVENTY TWO ,|

CTAFNEL THIPTEEP ,
"FDT-TV, THREE ZERO FOUR hEST FIVE EIGHT

^REET , ’"YC , advised THAT THE SHOE'S "£ IS CIUESTIO:)” AND "P'^KE

JACKSOP'!" are ''’CT DHO'.'JS FOR hPDT-TV. HF STATED TPAT TO THE PEST

OF HIS KMOHLEDGE THEY ARE SHO';.'S FOR CHAUt'lEL THIRTEE'", LOS

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, HHICH IS KCOP-TU, ah IMDEPEKDENT STATION

OMNPp by CHRIS CRAFT IP^DUGTRI ES , MI HE OiPE FIVE 'FEST LA H’^EA ,

CALIFORNIA, T'.'O ONE THRE'^ -EIGHT FIVE OFE-ONE ZERO ZERO ZERO.

GITTE'^' .ADVISED THAT THERE .ARE A MUi’QER OF CHARNEL TKIPTEENS

THPOU0KCUT THE COUNTRY '.'MICH ARE .ALL INDEPENDENTLY OUlV'ER

HA-S NO KP''0''LEDGE OF AMY VISIT TO HYC 3Y HUEY MEl-’TOW TO

TAPE TV S’lO'-'S .

ADHINISTPATIVE
I^X-105 f?fC-33

A",:',-'. -/ / '*

f^fEjaaCiaSarf-' : ,hr3

PE SAP' FP^NCISCO TELETYPES, J'INE FIFTEEN AND SIXTEENiis jujs| 22 1972

LA^'T . LOS ahgELES IS REQUESTED TO CHECK SOUPCFS AT ’{COP

END PAGE ONE \



RE ^’EE'TOr,] ’S APPEARA^’CE ON TV SHOWS.

THE NEW YOR'( NUMBER GIVEN FOR (PHONETIC)

IN RE TELETYPES,
! |

HAS BEEN

DETEPniNED TO 3E NOT IN SE'^VICE OR TEMPORARILY DISCONNECTED.

END

DSS FBI WA DC CLR

i
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T|e4 0 <

NR 013 SF CODE

7s5€PM NITEL 6-21-72 MH

TO; ACt/nG DIRECTOR (105-165429) (ATTN: DID)

/

ANGELES

FROMs SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P) IP

liJEY P .'“"NEViJTOR , EM - BPP (KBE) .

Mr. Felt

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Rosen
,

Mr. BateS;.

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Campbell

Mr. Casper

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad —

—

Mr. Dalbey ..

—

'-j—

Mr. Marshall'

—

Mr. Miller, E.Sl _
Mr. Ponder li

—

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Ms. Herwig

Mrs. Neenan

I J.1H1

SOURCE ADVISED NEWTON

returned to newton -S apartment late evening of JUNE TWENTY,

LAST .

administrative i

I

Bf-WSSSSSS

MXW FBI WASH DCL XXXXX HOLD
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jyae 27, 1972

/J l
COMRTI®Q

I’ll IIP IS VIICLASSIFIES^

Ix'jFPT WHIRE snows

OTHK\V;iSE»

B0BB7 S£AI£

Sttt fmtra hmtmkfWm is backgrunsad 4tta rttgavdizi^
Davis, ^fWtoKi and Saale.

100-43992Z
i!,

4- 7t-7^«7 O

1 - Foreign IlaisKm Desk (.^ute through for review)

RWHraso (9)

7"UL7\~'-;- >
•- 1

'

"

Deliver^ to Washiiigt<m, D. C., repres^tatl

Lxeu...

Uaic o‘ L‘. c WsiiU H i'! ' til^pfuvte

Aug ‘A m
^OT J^orded "

UUI^2Si|972



be
b7C

f

la

G«oxs« S«al«

decl«i«ci ti» join tlMi Cho*lAimiiiBlMi, Club, « ailitant,
eoIlootliNi of tim CmmmiBt Fmtty, flowod dliroetiy

iron ny boliof ttmt thm ottlgf of libosotlcoi for Bloek
pooflo io tlio ono li^iio tomrdo tlio eoemlote ar^
total ovortinroir of tibo capltaliat olasa mad all its Torioua
InstruaBonts of a^ipsooaloii.*'

**7ba C^4l•liiauai»a Club is (^aeomod vith tha task of
wrgiiiizli:^ Blaek po^Ia iootsnd t!ialr tnaadlata neods but
at tbm saaa tiasi of croating an amy mi froidoa fi^tars
ohioh vill mvmrtdxfmm mv osaoias.*’

FaopU*s ¥orId«*

Fobriakry 27, IfTl)

*‘1^ docialon to Joini tbm O&ammlmt Forty was prodlcatod
in part m tiui tiaa tbo party has oatabiishod vitJi ravels*
tionaxy novaiaaats throai^iaiit tho o^ld.*'

('^tTiaafitlaastal €3”

July, im)

» 3 •



Bobby George Scale

HUlf i»i^y mmm

Mmmim is a eofoundor of bbs cxtxcmist Black Paathar Party
exid currcaatiy carries tlie titles Si3|»2mMi Cotasatider ax»3 Servaxit of
the People.

In October, 1967, after being stofip^ on a traffic violetIcm
Heirtesi 8]:u»t and killai one officer and veunded ano>ther of the Oiddand,
California, Police Dej^urtBMBit. After being oxusKieessfiilly tried on
the charge three tlaea, the ease was dlsmlsawl.

In October, 1971, Maurton traveled to the P^qjle’a
it^ei^bllc of China fund petltiegaed Chainum Mao Xse*tung to negotiate
with President Elchard Nixon for tlie freedoa of oppressed peoples
of the world.

In April, 1972, Newton was arrested after directing his

I
to_pistol“iditp an Oakland, California, disc be

jockey and then joinli^l ^In beating and kicking the victim. b7c

Charges in this matter are still pending.

The violent and revolutionary |ihll4»sc^l^ of Newton and
the Black Panther Party ia apparent in atatoaenta attributed to
Newton:

"... It is iB^rtent for the party to show the people
how to go about a revolution."

("Ihe Black Panther"
May 4, 1968)

"We were for<^ to Mild Aiasrioa and if forced to, ve
will tear it 4bwn. The immediate result of this destruction
will be suffering and bloodshed."

("The Blaek Panther"
February 17, 1969)



be
b7C

f

>

Bamy Percy Nowtoa}
Bobby George Seide

Soeten azmcM&ced the Bledc Peotber Party iwild ccemiit

an vndiselosed naaber of trcK^ to the £iati<mal Liberation
Froeit In order to abcv soildh^lty and help the Ylotnej^se
people fighting the Ifnitod States.

(San FraTOlseOt C^li£«rmia,
Frees Confer^iee
iftogust 5, 1970)

*1le are not alone . . . Ue ha^ allies everywhere . .

.

People all over tlui world aro rising tho hi^ tide of
revolution Is bout to swo*^ the shores «df ^^taerica.*'

<'*ltie Black Panther**

Aigust 21, 1970)

'*We're very Interestiad in making a mm wiprld and a tMtm

society. We*re willing to do anything possible ... within
the systoQi with ambitions of revolutionising tim system and
destroying it.’*

(KGO-TV, San Francisco,
California
January 30, 1972)

5



Huey Percy Mevtouf
Bobby Geor^ Seale

303BT GEORGE S£AI£

Seale Is the other cofounder of the Black Panther Party
and presently acts as the organisation's cdmlrsoan.

In April, 1969, Seale vas arrested in Chicago, Illinois,
for violation of t^ Federal Antiriot Act after his involvement
in demmstreticms disrupt!]^ the Deaocratle National Convantion.
In Hay, 1969, Seale was charged vith complicity in the torture-
slaying of a Black Panther Party member suspected of belrsg a police
informant. Seale vas not convicted of either charge.

The extremist jdiiloaofhy as expounded by Seale is also
to be found in his public ecamaents:

"Black people oust pool ell tluilr guns &aA destroy the
white pigs and take comsBinily control at the point of a gun."

(New York, New York, Rally
July 23, 1968)

Seale described the whole system (in the United States)
as rotten and one that should be destroyed. boasted the
Black Panthers had machine guns and mentlosMd training 14-

year-olds in the use of firearms.

(Berkeley Speech
Septmaber 29, 1968)

Seale spoke of killing Bxny racist police Interferred
with 633^ Panther and said. If necassary, San Francisco
Hayor Joseph Alioto would be shot too.

- 6 -

(San Francisco, California,
Rally
Noveidier 8, 1968)



.b6

hlC

jkfhby Qiieirgtt 3«jile

Seale spelce ef ^itarupCiag tiM Govestaaint end ecetieBics

of the cf^try. He a4v<0e«t«d wilng eisythir^ possible to
effect tltiMe dlsturlnaiiies md advised the lathers to create
chaos and distorbarices of all types.

(olack Panther Party Retreat
In San Framisco-OaklafKl,
California, Area
Hovember 16, 1968

’ black Aeerlcaiia ere united In a comcai struggle
with the Vletcong to dei||at racist eppreaal^. The conaiBon

^»el was to overthrow the avaricious businessxaang tP^e

demagogic politician, and the pig police forces of the world,..,**

(Toronto, California,
’*Gl©be ajad Hail’

Decced>er 2, 1968)

’ ... We declare & m^idmritY pact of third world
revolutl^atrles . as weir as ‘mother country* radicals to
wage a vlolentT'insurrect Ion ay which the people will over-
throw the ruling class....*’

(Berkeley, California,
Press RelfiMse

Harch 4, 1969

Seale claimed racism xms pert of capitalism and the
only solution was revolution with weapons.

(l^lslnki University
Helsiidcl, Finland
Harch 21, 1969





6/20/72kCTING DliiECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

ReBulets 1/25/72 and 5/12/72.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of "Eat of xMes

I Aoi the Savolr" by ARNOLD KEMP. "What Blactc Politicians
Are Saying" By DR. NATHAN WRIGHT, STATOR EDWARD BROOKE.
"To Die for the People" by fflEY P. rEWTQN, . "Garvey and
Garveyism" by AMY JACQUES GARVEY .

^

ALL IWFOR»™ COr'JTM\!E®

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIF1E0 \

BATE //ww BY

(2)- Bueau (62-46855) (Ends. 4)
t - New York (100-87235)

Fi jj « c hi ^

(3)

/ -

not r^ordeF”
JUN 27 1972

PRIGINAU

FJI,E13

JW
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m 012^F CODE

[iS§m NITEL 7-10-72 MXG

acting director

FROM? SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

,^U.
iWFORMATiON CC,;7^.i;E!)

herein iS

Mr. Felt

Mr. Bates

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Callahan _

Mr. Campbell .

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Soyars .

Mr. Walters

#

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong .

Ms. Herwig—
Mrs. Neenan _

HUEY P.' NEWTON, EM-BPP ;
EM-BPP.

0» JULY TEN, instant, HUEY P. NESTON, MINISTER OF DEFENSE,

[and his bodyguard. I appeared in municipal COURT,

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, BEFORE JUDGE BROUSSAND IN CONNECTION WITH

local assualt charges.

date OF TRAIL MAS SET FO R AUGUST SEVENTEEN, NEXT. SUBJECT

represented by WHO REQUESTED A DISCOVERY

(motion and IT WAS GRANTED.

rXTT fnVl

o JUL 13 1971

pMINISTRATIVE:

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED AT THIS TIME.

SAN FRANCISCO WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT ACTIVITIES OF TRAIL.

tND

WASH HOLD

c>? tc 13

Adm..

llJUL20 m?.

be
b7C

JNIiSgQ

BgEO

GO^l
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(MO’IONAL FORM NO. \0

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR)*10I-U.4

united, STATE VERNMENT

Memorandum
%

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI ( 105-165429

)

date: 7/11/72

.iiPr'ROM ;

subject:

SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 157-5552 )( P)

HUEY P.“"NEWTON
EM - BPP (KBE)
00; San Francisco

Re Los A
Francisco teletype

Angeles teletype dated
e dated 6/21/72, ^ , v.

WX 5»{FCRMA,TH1! COWTAiW®

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of a
letterhead memorandum (LHM), captioned as above, with
two copies of an FD-376 stapled thereto. Two copies
each of LHM are enclosed for San Francisco and New York.

By separate communication Los Angeles will furnish
the Bureau with a tape of NEiATTON's televised comments of
6/20/72.

Source One

Page.
Source Two

Source Thre

Information furnished by sources contained in the
enclosed LHM is classified confidential because the unauthor-
ized disclosure of either the information or identity of
sources would be detrimental to the national defense.

D
/ ^ I

tts

<p0

A : \
f Vv-K 4 /.V^ >

i-.j

M h VD

Bureau (Ends 5)(RM) DI^ - New York (Ends 2)(RM)
2 - San Francisco (Ends 2)(RM)
2 - Los Angeles

RHR/lkp
(8)

R£C-3

JUL IT 1972

S..Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Saving.ing^l^



LA 157-5552

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA ; Los Angeles will
Identify the subscribers to telephone numbers called in
Los Angeles and tape the audio portion of NEWTON 's inter-
view to be broadcast on Y/i6/J2. This will be disseminated
at that time.

- 2 -



LA 157-5552
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FD-376 (Rev. 5-4-72)

mMM
157-5552

In Replyf Please Refer to

File No. BU 105-165429

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

UippED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'^1

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

July 11 , 1972

RE: HUEY P. NEWTON

Dear Sir;

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4 . Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5 . Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7 . CS Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph [XI has been furnished enclosed
| |

is not available.

Very tnitW^yours,

Le Patrick Gray, III

Acting Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service ^ Los Angeles (RM)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form

becomes UNCLASSIFIED.) —



In lieplY, Please liefer to

File No.

UNIXr^J^STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU^CE

FEDERAL RUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
11000 Wilshlre Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90024
July 11 , 1972

HUEY P. NEWTON

Unless otheiT'iise indicated, the following sources
have provided reliable information in the past.

Source One advised that Huey P, Newton, Black
Panther Party (BPP) leader, had planned to fly to Los Angeles
on June I6 , 1972, about 4:30prn, to attend a party at the
residence of Herbert Magidson, 1450 Carla Ridge Road,
Beverly Hills, California. ,

The BPP is a black extremist organization
started in Oakland, California, in December
1956 . It advocates the vs(? of guns and
guerrilla tactics to bring about the over-
throw of the United States Government

,

Herbert Magidson. has px’ovlded support to the
BPP in the form of donated goods.

The purpose of the party was to celebrate Newton's
recent book entitled "To Die For The People."

Source One also advised that Newton's secretary,
Gwen Pountaine, had made arrangements for Newton to be
interviewed on a television program entitled "Big Question,"
which is broadcast in Los Angeles, on KCOP-TV, Channel 13.
Source One advised that the' taping of this program was to be
held on June 20, 1972.

Source One further advised that Newton vjould be
accompanied to Los Angeles by Pountaine and his bodyguard.



HUEY P. NElfTON

and
T'wn advised that Huey Newton

then registered at on June 19i
197^7 listing tne iollowing information;

Huey P. Newton
881 - 47th Street
Oakland, California
Arrival June 19 > 1972
Room 890 '

Rate |42 I

Source Tvjo advised that V7hile Nev;ton*s party v/as

Telephone numbers called from these rooms were:



306 June 18, 1972 (415) 532-6566

306 June 18, 1972 (415) 653-08l4
I

300 Jun’e 19, 1972 (213) 532-7103
i

300 Juiie 19, 1972 (415) 273-5185

306 June 19, 1972 (415) 465-5220

306 June 19, 1972 (415) 532-6566

300 June 19, 1972 (212), 751-2600 (2)

300 June 19. 1972 (415) 893--1016

Source Tv/o also advised that Mev;ton checked out
of Rooms 390 and 383 on June 20, 1972. Nevjton's party
utilized $130 worth of restaurant services and $3 worth of
telephone service v;hile rooms cost $82 for a total of $215.

Telephone numbiers called from these rooms we:

Room Date Number

390 June 19, 1972 (415) 841-1134

388 June 19, 1972 (213) 663-3331

388 June 19> 1972 (213) RE2-3420

390 June 20, 1972 (415) 465-5220

390 June 20, 1972 (415) 893-8069

- 4 »



HUEY P. NEv/TON

June 20, 1972

June 20, 1972

(415) 654-8332

( 415 ) 532-6566

One June 20, 1972, Newton appeared on KA.BC-TV,
Channel morning talk show, "Ralph Story." Nevrton was
interviewed for approximately five minutes, A recording
of the Interviev^ vfas made by Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and a transcript of Newton's
intervievf is attached,

j

i

Through the \lse of a suitable pretext to KCOP-TV,
Channel 13> Los Angeles, it v>'as determined that Nev/ton had
been Interviewed for one hour as the sole guest on the "Big
Question," a television talk show, vjhich is hosted by
Michael Jackson, The television airing of the program v/ill

be on July I6 , 1972, at 9:30pm.

.Source Three advised that Nevrbon,
| |

and
I
returned to Oakland during the laue p.ra, of

June 20, 1972.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the B'BI and
is loaned to your agency: it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



Intervlevier I : HUEY NEUTON was convicted of voluntary

manslaughter. After a four year court battle, the California

State Supreme Court reversed his conviction in two re-trlals

and the charges against him were finally dropped, but by

that time he had alreaciy served three years in prison and

today HUEY NEWTON remains a revolutionary committed to

I

changing America. He is the chief theoretician of the Black

Panther Party, has written a book called "To Die For The

People," and v;hich I have had a chance to read some of, and

I would gather HUEY, from reading this, that it is almost

your mission, or your task, to interpret everything else

that is happeiiing' in the v/orld for the members of the Black

Panther Party, in other words, you are sort of their inter-

preter or translator, am I reading that?

NEVJTON : V/ell RALPH, what I, vjhat vje attempt to do, v^hat I

attempt to do is, ah, is analyze the conditions of the world

for the people and the party, of course, is the vehicle by

which v/e hope to, ah, spearhead the changes necessary in this

country and also the w'orld,

Intervlevrer I ; How about you? Vie think of revolutionaries

as, ah, basically meaning the overthrov; of the government.

Is that really your primary aim?



NBVITOM : I, I think the people have a very narrow view of

v/hat revolution is about. Ptevolution is basically a fight

between the old and the newj vrith the new always 'winning.

Ah, change, ah, comes about. It's, it ' s a v!ay of nature, the

way of society. Vfe want to make the changes desirable as

possible, ah, in the best interests of all the people.

Interviewer II : l\-ell, classically, the term revolution as

we have watched it happen in many countries in several

years, including our ov;n, has meant the
.

overt hrov./ of a

government, but nov7 revolution, you're talking of revolution

in a different sense, of a gradual revolution?

NEiJTOM : Mo, I'm talking, I'm talking about it in a more

general sense. Ah, revolution is an essential part of nature,

change in other words. Ah, after that, ah, the change comes

about because of internal contradiction in nature and society.

V/hsn the contradiction reaches a notael point as such, the

strains get so, ah, pronounced, then there's a qualitative

leap and the old system, the old. thing then is demolished

and a new thing grows up. Now in historical revolutions you

see some government systems are destroyed. Nov; this is

quite true, ah, this is only when they no lotiger ser*ve the

people and the conditions are favorable where the people

could make that change.

flSt '' liU



Intervlevrer II : Can yon see any changes at all let's say

have taken place and since you've become active, ah, in

society's attitudes tov/ards the black people?

Interviewer I : Are things coming around to your point of

viev;, is I guess what he's saying.

NEWTON : Urn, that's very good. Ah, I've seen, ah, change,

ah, long before the Black Panther Party. The Black Panther

Partjr is only an extension of progressive liberation groups.

I think that, ah, we have our, v/e ov?e rmich to groups like

the NAACP, and, ah, SNIC, and also the historical slave

rebellions, so the v;ay change comes about you knov;, it's ah,

it comes about in different ways and, ah, particular situations,

and, ah, in this country I think the revolution will take a

different course than it has in some other parts of the

v;orld, ah, it v;ill have its own character, ah, the part of

the Black Panther Party, ah, is a revolutionary organization

we, we try to gauge and see exactly what kind of changes can

be mads at this time.

Intervlev/er I : I'm curious about the state of the Black

Panther Party and I have to tell you that a fevj months back

KATHLEEN CLEAVER v;as here on the program and I asked her

something like "Hov/ are you?" and for the next eight minutes

- 3 -



she took off on the subject of the Black Panther Party and

you in particular. Ah, what is your attitude tov/ard the

CI£AVERS and the Black Panther Party in Algeria?

NEWTON: Ah, we don't have a Black Panther Party in Algeria

any longer. Our central coKuaittee dismissed that segment

of the party, ah ...

Interviewer I : There are some people over there.

NEWTON: Ah ...

Intervievjer II : And they're calling themselves the Black

Panther Party.

NEWTON : Ah, yes I understand there are people over there.

Ah, the party dismissed them, so officially they're no longer

v;ith the party. Ah, there's nothing, as I said before,

everything is on a constant state. of change and its internal

contradiction makes it so. Our party doesn't stand outside

of this process, so in our party we have internal contra-

diction and you speak of one of them. Ah, I think it's a

very good thing, ah, especially if we can resolve it in

the best interests of the people. I think the contradiction

that arose bet'ween the party and ELDRIJXrE CLEAVER brought

the party back to the comimunity. Ah, the sensationalism

of the press and, ah, when I v;as in prison along with the

a Si M j
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rhetoric of, by many of the party raemberB, ah, ah, put us

outside of the coiranunity and v;e \fere, v;e became ineffective,

novf we see, a ivsverse action, ah, in, ah, at the central

headquarters in Oakland, v;e ' re running a BOBBY SEALE for

mayor, as chairman of the party „ VJe've registered over

25,000 people to vote and, as a matter of fact, on the 24th

vje plan to have a gigantic anti-war, ah, food survival pro-

gram and registration drive. Ah, vfe have food there, people

don't usually register to vote come. It's non-partisan

registration, of course, by lav;, and, ah, v;e, v;e are able to

register. The next job is to get them out to vote, and v;e

plan to have caravans to do that.

Interviev/er II : V/hat you you say is the difference, ah

ideologically between, ah, the old ELDRIDGE CLEAVER Party

and the Black Panther Party today?

NEWTON; Ah, I think that, ah, at one point, ah, some of

the members of the party, including ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, became

infantile leftists, ah, I think that ...

Intervlev;er II I Infantile leftists?

NEI'JTON ; Yes ...

In terv1 ev;er II : In v;hat, in essence?

NEWTON : I, I mean that they had* such a narrow view of v;hat

revolution was about, revolution only meant, ah, the gun, ah.



^
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when a gun is a physical object it could be a thing used in

revolution at a particular point in the process, or at

another point, it's never an end in itself. As far as we

are concerned that we v;ould like disarmament, v;orld disarma-

ment, ah, but we don't count out the fact that sometimes that

it is necessary to defend ourselves with weapons, but xue must,

ah, it must be the proper time and I'le, ah, \'/e can't ever

make no organization a party to make a revolution. Our

history shows the people have to make that. All we can do

is, ah, attempt to politically mobilize the people and, ah,

at this time I thixik the best move vxe can m^ake is to have a

large registration drive as we're doing in order to get some

say so and equal representation on the local level.

Intervlevxer I : Well, I know now what you think of ELDRIDGE

CLEAVER, I'm curious what you think of MA.RTIN LUTHER KING'S

non-violent theories?

NEVJTON : Ah, we respect M/vRTIN LUTHER KING and all progressive

black and vrhite organizations, V/e think that, ah, if it had

not been for ah, movements such as the NAACP and, and ah,

SCLC, then ah the party could not exist because ah, they made

certain civil liberties for us in order for us to go on to

higher level and, ah, as far as his non-violence, ah, but I



respectj ah, non-violence, I don't respect aggressive acts.

Self-defense, ah, is/e believe in self-defense and this, v;e,

v?e're so much against violence, ah, this is v/hy we take a

stand against the United States, ah, aggressive government

is doing so much violence here, and also in Vietnam, and ah,

we think that v/e want to put an end to violence.

Interviewer I : FRED you remember somev/here in the stories

of HUEY NEl'/TON was a story of a $600,00 a month apartment

in, overlooking the bay in Oakland, and some, of course

everyone kinda pounced on that because it ah, for a revolution-

ary of the people to have a $600.00 a month apartment over-

looking the Bay of Oakland looked like, a contradiction of

Images. Ah, can you tell us about that apartment? Do you

live in there? Is that hovj much the rent is?

NEV/TOIv : Ah, the first thing I'd like to say it's not your

residence it's your politics, it's not your income, but it's

your relationship to production, and ah, of course, that ah,

my relationship to production and I've been an exploited

person, ah, my residence, I live in a security building and

it seem.s that ah, people in the neighborhood, people in the

black coromunity they're not so concerned about the price,

they, they alv/ays get upset when ah, v;hen ah interviewers

ask me about it because they feel that ah, they're really



saying the nigger better stay in his place^ and ahj of course

this is what we fight against.

Interviewer I : NOj I was curious whether it v/as trnae or

not

.

Interviev;er II; It's sort of a bourgeois type of ah , .

,

NEl'JTON: N03 not really if^ if you look at any^ at any
I

organization that's as | threatened as ours, ah if you look
1

at people ah, and organization of parties when they ah,

when they try to provide seciarity for their leadership, ah . .

.

Intervie\‘jer II : You say you're living there not because of

the poshness, but because of the security aspects of the

building?

NEWTON: Yes, ah, ^^ell it's, it's off the ground, the police

can't shoot in ray v/lndow, ah, they can't ah, ah, they can't

have a set-up raid and say that there's transitory narcotics

like they've done so rauch in ah, ah v/ith other Party members.

Interviev;er I : Do you feel that you're constantly being

framed or trying to be framed?

NBV/TON ; Well, I'm constantly follov;ed. Ah, of course in

1967 I was shot dovni in the streets and ah, and ah, ah, of

course FRED HAMPTON was murdered according to the Grand Jury

of Chicago ahd ah, very, ah, ah very chrismatic leader of

- 8 -
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the party^ ah, litt3-e BOBBY HUTTON, it was found that he was

murdered v/ithout cause and you can go on with assaults, so

the Party in their concern fox’ my safety, ah, provided the

security place for me, and ah, but I think that Americans,

ah, ai-’e especially affluent, Americans so concerned about

material possessions th4y coxild only viev; it in terms of

bourgeois consumption and ah, ah, I think that there could
I

be many reasons for particular action and I have my reasons

for particular action and I have my I'^easons for my actions.

Interviewer : Thank you, HUEY NEV/TON, founder of the Black

Panther Party, has incorporated all of this philosophy and

much more than we've had a chance to talk about here this

miorning into his book called, "To Die For The People." The

J(SS^S(£ify(
Panthers have been plagued by Internal dxscus^Ton but HUEY

NSilTON hopes this is past. He and his follOvrers are

determined to make Amei'-ica a more just place and in that goal

at least he has many, many sympathizers.
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In Reply, Please R(^er to

File No.

UNIito STATES DEP'^ARTMENT OF A&STICE

1?S)ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA’^ON
11000 'wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90024
July 11, 1972

Title HUHY P, NEWTON

Character

Reference Memorandu-m dated and captioned
as above, at' Los Angeles

A3.1 sources (except any listed helov) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced conanunication have furnished reliable

infcmation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your ogency.
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Date: 7/12/72

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165^129)

PROM: SAC, LQ5 ANGELES (157-5552) (P)

SUBJECT: HUEY P. NEWTON
EM - BPP (KBE)
00: San Francisco

Enclosed for the Bureau is one (1) copy of
tape recording of HUEY NEV/T0N''s television Interview on
6/20/72, on Ralph Story's A.M., ," a morning television talk
show on channel 7 , KABC-T. V.,, Los Angeles.

This interview has been transcribed ard is being
furnished in LHM form which is currently in dictation.

All COiU/lIKES I.

HBeiN 18 UNClASSiflHD ' /

/c:^
rji^Q

Bureau
T - San Francisco (info)
2 - Los Angeles

RHR/cJl
(5)

Approved: . .D.L^

i ;; 't
I

'

j ^
Spe^^i^^^ent in Charge

-M
.

Per

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)
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HUEY P. NEl^^TON

. Source One advised that due to some mix-up in
money arrangements Nevvton’s party did not depart for Los
Angeles until 10:00pm on June l6^ 1972.

Source Tv/O;,

contact to determine
knovj, advised that re
Hotel, Beverly Hills.
Nevjton and I

New York, Nevj York, t
Nev/ton's business was
scheduled to arrive a
1972 , and stay until

with whom there has been insufficient
reliability but is in a position to
servations at the Beverly-Wilshire
California, had been made for Huey P.

] by Cesia Travel, 415 Lexington Avenue,
el'ephone number (212) 697"5771«
given as Random House, Nev/ton v;as

cdording to the reservations on June 19 j

June 20,^ 1972.

Source Two further advised that as of June 19.*

1972 , Newton and his party had not registered at the hotel.

Source advised on June 20, 1972, that on June I6 ,

1972 , had registered at the Beverly-
W1 1 shire Hotel at 11:09pm. 1 1 and
one additional

!
_

I for $ll6 per night,
and listed a total of four guests occupying the rooms.

Source Two advised that!
address of ! I New York Il4l3,
and the firm association of Random House Publishers, 201
East 50th Street, Nev/ York City, New York 10022.

Source advised that] |left on June I7 , but
I with the hotel that the three guests in

the room should remain there until June 19, 1972, and the

Source Tivo further advised on June 19, 1972,
I ~l requested keys to the rooms reserved for
Newton's party but was told they would have to rep^ister.
Source Tv/o advised that I

~] said they were already
in the hotel and would require that their belongineis be
moved from
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Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File 66r2554-753Q for authority,
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Two copies of FD-376 are st?)led to this report.

In view of possible wider dissemination at the
Bureau, eight (8) copies of this report are being furnished
to the Bureau.

LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO

AT S^ F]^NCISCO, CALIFORNIA ; Will follow and
report the activities of Subject.

-B-
COVER PAGE
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. SF 157-X203

PTED STATES DEPARTMENT O^USTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

August 1, 1972

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE: HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Dear Sir;

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4- Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments-

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U- S. or indicates desire to defect.

7- CEl Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very trufj/yours.

L. Patrick Gray, Til

Acting Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) 1

U- S. Secret Service r San Francisco

i;!FG;:u;vr;c?! coi!TA;::Er

io iji:cu.ssiriZi:

Enclosure(s) aipon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLAS SIFIED.)
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states department JU^ICE^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG^ION

Copy to: 1 - Secret Service, San Francisco (Class 7) (RM)

Report of;

Date;

Office:San Francisco, Californjb7c

Field Office File #: 157“1203 Bureau File #: 105“165429

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Character: EXTREMIST MATTER-BLACK PANTHER PARTY

m IWFORWiATTON CONTAIN®

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Synopsis;

HUEY PERCY NEWTON resides at 1200 Lakeshore Avenue,
Apartment 25, Oakland, California . He is the founder,
leader and chief theoretician of the BPP and is publicly
referred to as "Servan^of the People". As the leader of
the BPP, he directs a^ actions of the party affecting its
image and BOBBY SEALi^s upcoming campaign for Mayor of
Oakland. NEWTON issues statements for the official news-
paper of the BPP and endorsed Congresswoman SHIRLEY CHISHOLM
as Democratic candidate for President and held a reception
in her honor. He has been interviewed by "Jet" magazine and
personally appeared for a speech at the First Unitarian Church
in Los Angeles and the television station KABC in Los Angeles
for a televized interview. NEWTON was arrested by the
Oakland Police Department on 4/27/72, and charged with
battery, carrying a concealed weapon and carrying a loaded
weapon. He has recently written a book entitled "To Die
for the People" and has been teaching a class in Afro-
American Studies at Merritt College, Oakland, California.

DETAILS

:

A. Residence and Employment

BACKGROUND

HUEY NEWTON continues to reside at 1200 Lakeshore
Avenue, Apartment 25, Oakland, California, and is the founder,
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are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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leader and chief theoretician of the Black Panther Party
(BPP) . He is publicly referred to as Servant of the People.

Intelligence Unit
Oakland , California
Police Department
7/26/72

The BPP is a black extremist
organization started in Oakland,
California, in December, 1966. It
formerly advocated the use of guns
and guerrilla tactics to bring about
the overthrow/ of the U.S, Government.
Since early 1971, it has preached a
policy of "survival pending revolution."

II, ACTIVITIES

A. General

As the leader of the BPP, HUEY NEWTON daily makes
decisions affecting the course and new image of the BPP. He
frequently gives interviews for publication and is directing
the campaign of BPP Chairman BOBBY SEALE for Mayor of Oakland
in 1973. Many of NEWTON'’s efforts are directed toward raising
money for the BPP.

op T-l

5/1 - 6/13/72

B. Statement by NEWTON

The April 29, 1972 issue of "The Black Panther",
the official newspaper of the BPP, carried a statement by
NEWTON critical of some aspects of the national black
political convention held in Gary, Indiana on March 11-13,
1972. The entire statement is set out below.



Since Black, people, in the United S^tes were
from so-called Emancipation to make-do in a hostile

environments and since suffering through the false hopes,

of the Reconstruction Era to endure the thousands of .

indignities presented by a racist America^ we have been

junable to bring ourselves to make an organized thrust

for our long-sought .Uberatimo At present, we still suffer

fke centuries-old problems, barely surviving our current
situation^ Although the mighty storm is rising, when we
Black people, along with other poor and oppressed people,
overturn all obstacles to our liberation with our great
and stored-up collective power, the tide is still low and
things are too much the same: still hungry, still tired^
still powerless

o

Therefore, when, for three' days last -March (March 11,
12 and 13, 1972), thousands of Black people gathered in

Gary, Indiana, representing a wide variety of political

leanings, to unite on the common issue of our oppression,
it could only be catted a good things The tasks this

' National Black Political Convention set before itself were
monumental The concrete conditions that must be over-
come and transformed are monumentalo Nevertheless,
there was the unity of will, to survive, to gain Uberatiou,
and monumental tasks could be discussed, as they had to be^.

J

' '

The Mack Panther Party, since it&- mention in '

been*^driven by and was organized to Jmi$tu,te om^

basic phenomencm, the mited thrust of Black people,

primarily, to seize power^ We have said it so many

times, "‘AU Power to the People'^ We have implemented

programs of action, from the early self-defense gro%ips

to the current survival programs, with the vision before

us of unity in our community, to Wing about our complete

liberation. With this in mind, we must applaud the gathering

at Gary, which proposed the beginnings of that united

i

I
thrust for power for Black people^ Without, the

\ discussions are midea
,

.•

’ " ^

I
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Theref^l^ Gary, Blaci~ 'people from ^ life

came together^ to state the problems and propose the

program^ for three full daysp those who attended and those

who watched from afar could hear the theme reverberate
and fill the meeting places: mityf mity in the Black

PARTYg joined the others at Gary, However, **whm the

Chairman of the Black Panther Party^ of the Vanguard

Party, came to offer our suggestions and comments, ,,,

he should not have had to speak over band music,,. We,

criticize the leaders of the Convention for this action,*^

4.



mrims a document

fhi& docuMmt became the Nationat BlachPoliticalAgenda^

expressing a program to be enacted as a result of the

Convention^ It was to have been presented^ after various

amendments by the Convention Steering Committee

^

ra

the masses of people on May 19, 1972, the birthdate

Brother Malcolm X, This final document will certainly

represent an historic record of what Black people tried

m do or thought about doing in the year 1972^ Of course,

pnly the will of the people and History will declare its

validity.

The outcome of Gary, as we have indicated,will be told

by the masses of people, by what actually takes place.

Therefore, what we say and feel can only be represented

by what we do. However, if the action is to be progressive,

it must be guided by correct thinking, md the idea, then,

must closely reflect the real and concrete condition, wfth

[a progressive thrust toward future events. Because we,

[the Black Panther Party, have been able to criticii^

^ourselves, openly and without hesitation, we understarm

that the way to achieving our liberation, fotvard imple-

menting the program for liberation, must be lit by correct

ideas and corresponding, correct action. We can never
be too arrogant for that. Our lives are at stake, our

survival is at stake, our unity is at stake. We must unite,

with the knowledge that unity cannot be -accepted if it

is unprincipled. History challenges us and time is of
the essence.

Let us review, then, with the interests Of our people,
ourselves, in mind, the National Black Political Con-

tention, using that experience to help us in the future,
fhe overwhelmingly positive unity that was a reality

by the very fact of the Convention, the basic theme gf
unity was overclouded by the condition at the Convention
of chaos and disorder for three entire days. We werf
there and ready to talk business, but the organisers left

us in a state of confusion, IThe sroubs and organizations
thaf’Wme to help, to wo^^ were shuffled around to vie

S.



m
^
the while the chief ozgaatzers

c(minan4ed the prG^ra0. in particukir, the Black Panther
Party, which certainly represents a viable and active

farce in the Black community, was relegated to express

program for voting in conjunction with the singingpf
Isaac Hayes, Brother Isaac Hayes is a fine. Black enter-

tainer, but Chaimian Bobby Seale neither sings n^r
dances. As a matter of fact, when Chairman Bobby Seale

and myself walked the streets of Oakland, California,

back in 1966, armed against the aggressors, wS were
alone, and Isaac Hayes hadn*t sung a note of*‘Let*S
Stay Together**,

The point is that when our Chairman, representing

onr entire Party membership; representing our beloved
Comrades who have given their lives to bring abm$'
imity and complete liberation of Black people, George
Jackson and Bunchy Carter and Jon Huggins and Mil
Bobby Hutton, and too many more; representing me":

Comrades in the Bjack Panther Party whd’ve suffemd

in the various prisons and jails for their^litical beliefs

and actions, Brothers David Hilliardi^hisp^f Staff of
the Black Panther Party, and Rom,qine-<^tzgerald^ imd-
Johnny^^fain, all of them; representing ^0 SurvivalPro-
grams^ 'which have provided the food, clothing, shoes,

tnedical care, legal aid, education, etc,, to thousands Of
mack and poor people, when the Chairman of the Black
Panther Party, of the Vanguard Party, came to offer our ,

suggestions and comments, to join and unite, with the othhf
delegates, he should not have had to speak over band mumc
in a near- by room or be a part of the program that md
b^m set aside for entertainment. We criticize the ledd^s

pf the i^onvention for tMsfp^iion,
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our appr&ciatim and our effort to implemmi
its ooerwhelrningly positive aspects, It is because th&

Black Panther Party supports the activity of Black ami
poor and oppressed people to move progressively toward^

our liberation that we print the National Black Political

Agenda here, at this time, to offer it to the masses of

our people, who are the only true voices that can approve

such an agenda. It has long been our belief that action is

the vanguard. We know, therefore, that only with the

knowledge and will of the masses of our people can such

an agenda be truly adopted, for it is only through the

will, desire and power of the people that the action will

occur.

when the contradiction .between Black people, all oppressed
people and our oppressors is ultimately resolved, which
we believe will be through violent conflict. It is with
these ideas in mindthatweofferthisAgenda for the masses
of Black people, for, as we have stated before, **.

, . when
(the people) are ready to pick up the gun, serious business
will happen/^

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

Huey Po Newton
Servant of the People
Central Committee
Black Pa‘!^h£Z^Party

-7 -
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C. Political Activity

The May 6, 1972 issue of "The Black Panther"
carried an announcement of a press conference which had been
held by the BPP on April 3=^ 1972. At the press conference
BPP Chairman BOBBY SEALE^^ead the following statement by
HUEY NEWTON, endorsing Congresswoman SHIRLEY CHISHOLM as the
Democratic candidate for President.

-8 -



^RES^«tATEMINT BY

BIsA^ PANfHER-RARTY

©rri^ril 27, 1972, at a press conference'^TiigKt at

St, Augustine’s Episcopal Church in Oakland, Calilpar^

nia. Black Panther Party Chairman Bobby Seal#'^-
nounced i^ieiBlack Panther Party’s endorsement of Sister

Shirley^Chisholm, Representative from New York, for

President of the United States, Chairman Bobby Seale

read the following statement by the Servant <^f the

People, Huey P, Newton;
,

'

I There is a social trend today toward power by th^

people for more control of the economic^ political and
social imtituUons within this society. The Black Panther
Party believes that a transferral of state power froth

the hands of the few (ike war-mothers, the polhders,

the racists of all Mtsds, the exploiters of the whole
world) into the hands of the many is guanmteed by Ute

fevolutiomry world tre^.

I This is why we ammmce, today, that our entirf
Party membership md all Community Workers shaU
be active in daily work and that our fidl Party machinery
shall be set into motion to si^port Sister Shirley

Chisholm for President of the United States in the 1972
National Elections,

With this announcement, the Black Panther Party
pvtsjfotth a call, to every Black, poor and progmssive

-9 -



human across this country, to vnUfTtO^her to

join Sister Shirley Chisholm*s campaign for election

to the presidency of the United States, Every vote

must be rallied to support a people*s candidate, tomake
Shirley Chisholm a pei^l^s choice,

Shirley Chisholm has shown, in word and in (wtioit

'her support of the People*s Commimity Survival Prok
^grants, Shirley Chisholm has stood i4> in the face of
racism, a lone Black woman, denouncing the sufferings

of Black and poor people at every opportunity. In essence,

Shirley Chisholm has come forward as the best social

critic of America*s injustices to run for presidential

office, ffom whatever Party,

Everyone who wishes to work to support the People*

S

Candidate, Shirley Chisholm, should contact any Shirley^

Chisholm Campaign Headquarters,^ any Black
Party Chapter or Branch office, or ISCCF Center

niain Party office in Oakland, California,

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

Huey P, Newton
Servant of the People

-10^
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On May 18, 1972, NEWTON hosted a reception in the
penthouse of his apartment building for New York Congress-
woman SHIRLEY CHISHOLM. He issued orders that no rank and
file BPP members were to be present or in the immediate
vicinity of the building. When NEWTON learned that Mrs.
CHISHOLM was to be accompanied by armed Secret Service
agents, he declared that he would not attend the reception
but that Mrs . CHISHOLM should be presented with a check for
$1,000 from the BPP.

NEWTON did not, in fact, attend the above reception.

HUEY NEWTON is c^)?Istantly engaged in directing the
activities of BOBBY SEALE^n the campaign he expects to wage
for the office of Mayor of Oakland in 1973. The latest survival
conference in June, 1972, which NEWTON did not attend, was
aimed in that direction and SEALE was instructed by NEWTON
to physically throw his hat into the ring at this conference.

D. Interviews With NEWTON

The May 11, 1972 issue of "Jet" magazine carries
a story by JAMES M. STEPHENS, Jr., entitled "Inside Report
on Transformed Black Panthers".

STEPHENS briefly outlines the past history of the
BPP and the current attempt to strengthen the frayed ties to
the black community. According to the author, the images
of the old NEWTON are in direct conflict with the image now
being constructed and projected across the land. He said
that "all that has come to be known as the Black Panther
Party is neatly packaged in a 30-year-old man named HUEY P.
NEWTON. More than any other person, NEWTON has come to
personify the stren^hs, the weaknesses, the bravado and the
'hurrahs of the party®".

-11 -
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On June 16, 1972, NEWTON was interviewed by one
LEE LOCKWOOD for "Playboy" magazine. The text of the
interview was not known to source. h?

I I
b7D

E. Public Appearances

HUEY NEWTON was scheduled to speak at the First
Unitarian Church, 2936 West 8th Stree^t, Los Angeles,
California, on May 20, 1972.

NEWTON arrived at the First Unitarian Church at
10;30 a.m., May 20, 1972, and spoke before a crowd of
approximately 175 people.

Set out below are pertinent remarks from his
speech, entitled "Will to Power".

NEWTON likened the BPP to FREUD 's Oedipus complex
theory. He viewed the BPP as the son and the United States
Government as the father, but he saw no need to kill the
father. NEWTON discussed ADLER 's theory of nature and man
and man's will to control nature. He said man's knowledge
is the power to control and once it is attained the universe
can be controlled. Once the universe is controlled, God
can be controlled and man can become God. NEWTON stated
that knowledge could control the oppressor and then all
problems could be dealt with.

NEWTON viewed the BPP as being in the leadership
position in this quest for knowledge. He said that the BPP
base of operation is in Oakland and that it had reached an
intercommunal level of development in that it was the vanguard
for blacks, whites, Mexicans and Chinese in this quest.

NEWTON said the BPP was against all war and
believed in meeting people on a personal level

.

NEWTON'S prepared comments lasted approximately
20 minutes and were then followed by a question and answer
period which lasted for about two hours. NEWTON was asked

-12-
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about the BPP goals . He said the BPP goals were practical
and that they were, 1) survival; 2) electoral participation.
NEWTON stated that BOBBY SEALE would be a mayoral candidate
in the Berkeley city election and, along with a coalition
of other groups , the BPP would run candidates for three
other seats on the City Council.

NEWTON said that 30% of Berkeley voters were
blacks and other minority group members

.

NEWTON said that the BPP had registered 15,000 voters
and that the BPP would not make promises, but was doing
things like giving food to the people to show its sincerity.
NEWTON said the BPP would compromise in order to get to a
powerful position and then put their progreims into effect.

NEWTON was asked about his position of leadership.
NEWTON replied in a very rambling and non-specific manner
that the BPP was run by a central committee and as such he
was only part of it. He contended that his influence was
reduced when he was in prison, because ELDRIDGE CLEAVER
gained support through his numerous speeches. He considered
CLEAVER a "renegade scab", w^ almost ruined the BPP.

ELDRIDGE CLEAVEP^s the former Minister
of Information of the BPP who split with
NEWTON over ideological differences in
1971. CLEAVER currently resides in
Algeria.

NEWTON'S rambling answer also included the fact
that there was no "ultimate" or "finality" in his vocabulary
and that when anyone is free, they are only free to attack
the final boss, who is God.

He further commented that the BPP had gone from
international to intercommunal and that it had become
necessary due to the current nature of the world. For
example, he cited that Japan was more western than San
Francisco's Chinatown. He stated that although colonialism
has been destroyed, class war and struggle still exist.
A colonialism of another variety was envisioned by NEWTON
in that the People's Republic of China was influenced by
other powers and that it had to build bombs to protect itself
from the U.S. Government. He noted that Hong Kong was still
not free. He also foresaw the day nations ceased to exist due
to cultural compromise brought about by armed struggle.

-13-
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In response to a question as to the role of leaders

,

NEWTON replied that leaders heeded to be eliminated, although
candidly added that he ciid not want himself eliminated.

NEWTON misinterpreted a question regarding a role
of the family and rambled as to his family background.
NEWTON referred to one of his Negro associates as his brother
and told how his father had insulated his mother from the
harshness of life in the South by not allowing her to work
in the fields. When they moved to the northern cities, she
faced a difficult time because she could not isolate herself
as s^'he had in the rural atmosphere. NEWTON also mentioned
that his father had almost been lynched on one occasion.

NEWTON also stated that the BPP opposes all wars,
as well as the Third World War. He continued that oppressors
need to be eliminated and in Oakland their (BPP) oppressor
was the police department. NEWTON further explained that
the BPP had endorsed Congresswoman SHIRLEY CHISHOLM for
President for political reasons which he could not reveal
because to do so would "negate" them. He said CHISHOLM was
unhappy that the black bourgeoisie had rejected her, but
because they rejected her, the BPP could support her. NEWTON
thought that CHISHOLM'S candidacy would be good experience
for her and enlighten her.

NEWTON made the statement that power is measured
by one's control over the means of production. As to
attaining this power, NEWTON analogized that a patient
could not be treated if he continued to run away, but that
it was necessary to lie to the patient so he would be calm
and submit to treatment.

NEWTON stated that 3% of Berkeley was black and
90% was leftists. He said that the people do not like
MARIO SAVIO, the Berkeley free speech advocate and, therefore,
he is no leader. He said that the radicals in Berkeley have
had it good and that even though they go barefoot, they have
25 pairs of shoes in their closets at home. In contrast,
NEWTON said, the black has never had it and therefore could
not relate to the radicals . NEWTON said that he does engage
in an "intellectual masturbation" with the radical community,
but nothing more. He continued that the radicals claim
credit for saving him from prison or the gas chamber, which
he said might be true and for which he was not ungrateful.
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but he added that they should have continued and mobilized
the people so it would not happen to others

.

NEWTON digressed and related how he was preparing
a book entitled, ' Onti nf nnnreRRinn and Into Powf»r»

, with
the assistance of |with
whom he had at one time had a debate. NEWTON said that
ERICKSON ' s son was editor of the book

.

In regard to the kinds of revolution, NEWTON
explained that "revolutionary suicide" was When one
jeopardized one's self and in this situation there was a
90% chance one would not see the results of one's work. In
contrast, he said that "revolutionary kamikazi" was one who
was nationalistically oriented and, as such, only had a
personal goal which he was seeking.

NEWTON continued that Americans were revolutionaries
in 1776, but attained only a "bourgeoisie democracy" after
which they decided to hold to that level and develop
institutions to support it.

In response to a women's liberation question,
NEWTON merely said that the BPP saw no distinction between
men and women and conceived them as one sex. He thought
that the women's liberation movement was highly significant.

When asked to describe himself, NEWTON reflected
that he viewed himself as an "unemployable proletarian"
who had emotional ties with the people. He then deferred
to an individual he implied was his brother who emotionally
exclaimed that NEWTON was a "true revolutionary", to which
the audience applauded.

NEWTON stated that the BPP will move people by
its tactics. NEWTON predicted that they (BPP) would win
in Berkeley and afterwards they would not be subjected to
police abuse. NEWTON concluded that it would be by small
steps such as these that the BPP would succeed.

After NEWTON'S comments, someone in the audience
addressed NEWTON and said that he was a psychologist and
said that NEWTON showed a great deal of insight into psycho-
analysis. NEWTON was quite pleased with this statement.

NEWTON departed the meeting hall shortly before 1:00 p.m.

SF T-3
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On June 20, 1972, HUEY NEWTON appeared in Los
Angeles on the KABC-TV, Channel 7, morning talk show,
"Ralph Story". He was interviewed for approximately five
minutes and the interview was recorded by Special Agents
of the FBI. A transcript of that interview is set out.

-16 -



Intcrrvic v.'er I : liUEY NEV/TON \ma convicted of voluntary

inanalauyhter . After a four year court battle^ the California

State Supre.'Cie Court revcrood his conviction in tv;o re-trlals

and the chai-i^es against Iilra v;ere finally dropped., but by

that time he had already served three years In prison and

today HUEY IlLtlTON remains a revolutionary comniitted to

changing America, He- is the chief theoretician of the Black

Panther Party, has written a book called ''To Die F'or The

People," and which I have had a chance to read some of, and

I would gather HUEY, from readiipg tills, that it Is almost

your mission, or your task, to Interpret evei'-ything else

that is happening in the world for the merabers of the Black

Panther Party, in other words, you are sort of their inter-

preter or translator, am I reading that?

HEV/TON : Well RALPH, what I, v;hat we attempt to do, v/hat.l

attempt to do is, ah, is analyze the conditions of the viorld

for the- people and the party, of course, is the vehicle by

vvhich we hope to, ah, spearhead the changes necessary in this

country and also the world.

Intoryiev/cr I: Ho'w about you? He think of revolutionarie;

as, ah, basically meaning the overthrov/ of the govern:r,cnt

.

Is that really your primary aim?

-17-
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NE'/TO]']; I think the people have a very narrov/ view of

v/hat revolution io about. Revolution is basically a fight

botv;eon the old and the nev/, v/ith the nev/ alvjays v/inning,

Ah, change j ah^ cones about j it's^ it's a vmy of nature, the

way of society, VJe want to make the changes desirable as

possible j ah, in the best interests of all the people,

Interviev;er II: VJell, classically, the tern revolution as

v;e have- watched it happen in many countrie.s in several

years, including our own, has meant the overthrov.' of a

government, but novr revolution, you're talking of revolution

iij a dirrcro;';t ceu'cc, of a gradual revolution?

hSV/TOi;: No, I'm talking, I'm talking about it in a more

general sense. Ah, revolution is an essential part of nature.

change in other v;ords. Ah, after that, ah, the change come:

about because of Internal contradiction in nature and society.

.When the contradiction reaches a notael point as such, the

strains get so., ah, pronounced then there's a qualitative-

leap and the old' system, the old thing then is demolished

and a nev; thing grows up. Mow in historical revolutions you

see some government systems are destroyed. Nov; this is

quite true, ah, this is only v;hen they no longer serve the

people and the conditions are favorable where the people

could make that change

- 18 -
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t

o r'V 1 c V/ e r 1 1 : Can you see any changes at all let's say

have taken place and since you've becorje active^ ah^ in

society's attitudes tov/ards the black people?

^ntex'y'.i.ewcn^ I: Are things terning around to your point of

vievg Is I guess what he's sayinp;,

NEV/TOI'l : Urn^ that's very good, Ah^ I've seen^ ahj change^

ah;, long before the Black Pant-her Party, The Black Panther

Party is only an extension of progressive liberation groups.

I tiiink that, ah, v;e have our, we owe much to groups like

tlie PAACP, and, ah, SHIC, and also the historical slave

rebellions, so the vny change comes about you knov/, it's ah,

it comes about in different v;ays and, ah, particular situations,

and, ah, in this country I think the revolution v/ill take a

different course than it has in some other parts of the

w'orld, ah, it v/ill have its ov/n character, ah, the part of

the Black Panther Party, ah, is a revolutionary organization

we, vie try to gauge and see ex'actly what kind of changes can

be made at this time.

Interviev/er I'm curious about the state of the Black

Panther Party and I have to tell you that a few months back

ICATHLESN CLEAVER v;as here on the program and I asked her

something like "Hov; are you?" and for the next eight minutes
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she took off on the su.bject of the Black Panther Party anci

you -in particular. A'n, v;hat is your attitude tov/ard the

CLEAVBRS and the Black Panther Party in Algeria?

NIB'.’TQM ; Ah^ v.'o don't have a Black Panther Party in A3.geria

any longer. Oui* centrvtl conr.ilttoe dlsminsed that segment

of the party, ah . .

.

Interviev/e r I: There are some people over there.

Nll/TOB : Ah . . .

Interviev.i'er T.I: And they^re calling theiiiselves the Black

Panther Party.

HiBvTOrh Ah, yes I understand there are people over there.

Ah, the parts'- dismissed them, so officially they're no longer

vjith the party. Ah, there's nothing, as I said before,

everything'is on a constant state of change and its internal

contradiction raalces it so. ' Our party doesn't stand outside

of this process, so in our party we have internal contra-

diction and you speak of one of them. Ah, I think it ' s a

very good thing,, ah, especially if vje can resolve It in

the best interests of the people. I think the contradiction

that arose betvjeen the party and ELDRIDCrB CLEAVER brought

the party bade to the coramunlty. Ah, the sensationalism

of the press and, ah, when I was in prison along vrith the
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rhetoric of, by many^ of the party members, ali, ah, put us

outside of the community and v;c were, v;e became ineffective,

nov; we see a reverse action, ah, in, ah, at the central^^^^^^

headquarters ill Oakland, vje’re running a BOBBY SEALE for

mayor, as cliairman of the p)arty. V/e'vo registered over

23^000 peoi'/le to vote and, as a matter of fact, on the 2^th
f

vje plan to have a gigantic anti-war, ah, food survival pro-
; /

gram and registration dimve. Ah, v/e have food there, people

don't usually register to'vote come. It's non-partisan

registration, of course, by law, and, ah, v/e, v/e are able to

register. The next Job is to get them out to vote, and v/e

plan to have caravans to do that.

Interviev;cr I I: V/hat you you say is the difference, ah

j.deologically betv/een, ah, the old ELDRIDGE CLEAVER Party

and file Black Panther Party today?

NEV.'TOh- : Ah, I think that, ah, at one point, ah, some of

the members of the party, including ELDRIDGE CLPiWER, became

infantile leftists, ah, I think that ...

Int erV i e v/ e r II ; Infantile leftists?

NSVJTON: Yes , , .

Interviev/er II : In v/hat, in essence?

KEV/TOE : I, I mean that they had such a narrow viev/ of v/hat

revolution was about, revolution only meant, ah, the gun, ah.
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respcctj ahj non-violence^ I don’t respect aggi'essivc acts.

Self-defence;, ah^ vie believe In oelf-defensc and this, v;e,

vje ' re so rraich against violence, ah, this is vJhy y/e take a

stand against tlie United States, ah, aggressive government

is doing r.o irrac.h vj.olence here, and also in Vietnam, and ah,

VIC think that vie v/ant to put an end to violence.

Intervievjor I; FRED you remember somewhere in the stories

of HUEY hivdTOU v.-as a sf.ory of a $600.00 a month apartment

in, overlooking the bay in Oakland, and some, of course

everyone kinda pounced on that because it ah, for a revolution-

ary of the people to have a $600.00 a month apartment over-

looking the Bay of Oakland looked like a contradiction of

Images. Ah, can you tell us about tliat apartment? Do you

live in there? Is that hov; much the rent is?

NE\7T0U : Ah, the first thing I’d like to say it's not your

residence it's your politics, it's not your Income, but it's

your relationship to production, and ah, of course, that ah,

my relationship to production and I've been an exploited

person, ah, rny residence, I live in a security building and

it seems that ah, people in the neighborhood, people in the

black community they're not so concerned about the price,

they, they always get vapset V7hen ah, vjhen ah interviewers

ask me about it because they feel that ah, they're really

r
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saying the nigger better stay in his placOj and ah^ of course
f

this is v.’hat vs'e fight against.

Int e rv lev; e r I : HOj I v/as curious vrhether it v/as true or

not

,

Intervie wer II: It's sort of a bourgeois type of ah . .

.

KI'I'JTOM : No^ not really if, if you look at any, at any

organization that's as threatened as ours, ah if you look

at people a!i, and organization of parties v/hen they ah,

v^hen they try to provide security for their leadership, ah

Inte rvlev ?er II : You say you're living there not because of

the poshness, but because of the security aspects of the

building?

NS17T0N : Yes, ah, v/ell it's, it's off the ground, the police

can't shoot in my wlndov;, ah, they can't ah, ah, they can't

have a set-up raid and say that there's transitory narcotics

like they've done so much in ah, ah v;ith other Party members.

Intervlev.’er ! : Do you feel that you're constantly being

framed or trying to be framed?

HSV/TON ; VJell, I'm constantly follov/ed. Ah, of course in

1967 I vras shot down in the streets and ah, and ah, ah, of

course FRKD HAMPTON 'was murdered according to the Grand Jury

of Chicago ahd ah, very, ah, ah very chrismatic leader of

9



tin; party^ ahj BOBBY HUTTOMj it v/as found that he v;as

!n\u'dcred v/lthout cause and you can go on v;lth assaults^ so

t,lva Party in their concei-n for my safety^ ah> provided the

sccnrrity place for me, and ah, but I think that Americans,

ah, are especially affluent, Americans so concerned about

material possessions they could only viev/ it in terms of

bourgeois consumption and ah, ah, I think that there could

be many reasons for particular action and I have my reasotis

for particular action and'I have my r*easons for my actions.

Interviev/'G-r : Thanh: you, HUEY NEV/TOM, founder of the Black

Panther- Party, ]-!as incorporated all of this philosophy and

much more than v.'c ' ve had a chance to talk about here this

morning into his book called, "To Die For Tl^e People." The

Panthers have been plagued by internal discussion but HUEY

NEVJTON hopes this is past. He and his follovjeims are

deterialned to make America a more just place and in that goal

at least he has many, many sympathizers.
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While in Los Angeles for his appearance on the above
television show, NEWTON, hi

s

J _ land
his I

^ ^
at thf? Ravetl y-Wi Ishire

Hotel, Beverly Hills, California.

During their stay from June 16-20, 1972, they
incurred expenses totaling $647.00. This figure included
$290.00 in restaurant services.

Connections with Stronghold
Consolidated Productions, Inc. (SCPI)

SCPI is a BPP corporation.

On May 22, 1972, HUEY NEWTON demanded ofl

a statement/Of assets from Stronghold Corporation.

I
contacted HUEY NEWTON on June 5, 1972,

I
magazine

NEWTON

.

for an interview witlr

Arrangements were initiated by Random House
Publishers for rights to a book on the late GEORGE JACKSON.
These arrangements were to be made with J I

I but NEWTON was aware that it was a possible
financial gain for him. He instructed his representative to
demand $500,000 for BPP rights to the book but indicated
later that he would go as low as $250,000.

G. Arrest of HUEY NEWTON

NEWTON and his were arrested
on April 27, 1972, by the Oakland, California police as the
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result of a fight in the Rainbow Lounge, ah Oakland cocktail
lounge. The victim of the alleged assault was I

I When
NEWTON appeared in court on May 4, 1972, he was additionally
charged with carrying a concealed weapon and carrying a
loaded weapon

.

On July 10, 1972, Oakland Municipal Judge BROUSSAND
set the trial date as August 17, 1972.

Records, Oakland
Police Department !

H . "To Die for the People"

Current issues of "The Black Panther" all carry a
half-page ad promoting NEWTON 's latest book, "To Die for the
People"

.

The book is described as "an important and
compelling critique of the Black Panther Party by its
chief theoretician". It claims to record "internal struggles,
rivalries and contradictions within the party - certain that
only by recognizing these contradictions and building from
them can the party 'clarify and advance the struggle'".

On July 12, 1972, HUEY NEWTON'S secretary,
|

madp> rpiRprvai-inn.c! fnr a nartv of 50-75 people in
the akland. It was
the understanding of the source that the reservations were
for a cocktail party for members of the press to publicize
newton's forthcoming book, "To Die for the People".

The following story of the cocktail party appeared
in the "San Francisco Sunday Examiner and Chronicle" of
July 16 , 1972.
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July 16, 1972 • ‘'iriti’. ^ctionAPigelS
S. F. Sunday Exantijner & Chrontclr

Newton

Party Theoretician

HUEY NEWTON
A new book i

By Robert Hollis

The words of revolution from Huey P. Newton seemed i

Sdly out of place at the elegant roof garden cocktail party

^ floors above Lake Merritt, shimmering in the sultry Oak-
|nd evening.

About 40 guests — elite of the Black Panthers, a sj^n-
;

ng of well known authors, some friends and a few men>-
brs of the press — chatted softly in small groups as they
ibbled on cold chicken and deviled eggs between sips of
jiampagne.

1f

|
The mood was easy. Music was pipeid-in Mantovani. .

Ileada nodded when Newton spoke. Even the Black Panther
'

^founder’s bodyguard, Robert Bay, was able to relax and
STunble over all the traveling he’s done protecting The

rvant of The People. ,

It was Newton’s home turf. One floor below the roof

^rden is his $7(X>-a“month, two-bedroom apartment. The
warded building -- complete with sauna, gym and putting

{®een — at 1200 Lakeshore Dr. has been his hope since

V February 1S71..
'

.
-—

^

At 30, he still holds the role of chief theoretician for the

irty. In October 1966, as its Minister of Defense, hb
the Panther platform.

.

In 1970, following ,33 months in jail mi h voluntaiT mahT
lughter conviction stemming from the killing of Etipplife

Picer in October 1967„ Newton won a reverssd dnda%^

,

It ended in a hung jury. With freedom, he fountl a,

party split over tactics and personalities. .i

The affair was billed as an “Evening with Huey P.’

Newton” on the occasion of Ms neW bSpk, ‘"rb Die for thO t

People” (Random House, $7.96).

But the reviews were mostly bad. Newton said, And the;;

conversation quickly turned to Newton’s struggles and thbi

evolution of the Party.

Panther itactlcs were; changing with' the times, he .said,

i

t4 a cluster of smiling guests. Gun-toting Panther cadres
now passe. The revolution in Oakland may come ftbxt

spring using the new parity weapon — the baUot box;- he
^

^

‘

i,.; 'i'' 'is'

I
A slate of black candidates, including Panther,

f|pnder Bobby Seale for mayor and Elaine Brown for couh-
,

f
iwoman, wUl run in Oakland’s April municipal elections.

The key to victory, Newton said, will be getting. Oak-

1

llnd’s black majority to the polls..

I
y/hile officiaT statistics put the black population at

;

about 35 percent of the city’s total, a Panther-sponsored

i^vey says up to 67 percent of Oakland’s citizens are

itack.

I
. iHie' party Mt bn the idea of polling local liqUor store ,

'vners to tally thp size of the black commumty. Newton
slid’ sales of inexpensive wines throughout the city were

i in the party's deanographic study.

Blacks can’t afford to drink ejgnensive brands, henbt-

Thus, figuring the amount of cheap wine offered, he
id, a more reliable |index o the actual black community

Election of a black majority to the city council, Newton
skid, will hasten oiieof the Panther’s primary goals;

t “Self determination for the black community and revo-

Iktionary change in the status quo.

! Hunt for New Voters

!
The party is recruiting 5000 "community registrars”

1 fho will canvas the black ghetto for new voters, he said.

Even without the benefit of what he regards as the
‘ bnemy” establishment mass media, the Black Panthers
Ae building an effective community organization, Newton
s Ud. Free shoes and breakfasts for ghetto children and
free sickle-ceU anemia testing are part of the new pro-

ams of the party.
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In Reply, Please R^er to

FileNo. SF 157-1203

TWW STATES DEPARTMENT Q^i^^^TCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATi\)N

San Francisco, California
July 25, 1972

Title HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Character

Reference

EXTREMIST MATTER-BLACK PANTHER PARTY

San Francisco report of SA
[ 3:dated and

be
b7C

captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
Infoimatlon in the past.

3o
This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions' of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI qnd is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to bo distributed outside
your agency.
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MAY 1963 EOmON
OSA FFMR Ut CFR) 10l->n.6

UNITED STATES ^^KeRNMENT

Memorandum
TO ACTING^ DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

FROM : LEGAT, BONN (157-152)

JTIAU.
date: 8/10/72

subject: HUEY P. NEWTON
EM - BPP (KBE)

ReBuCab 6/14/72/ / r •fuA

In view of the fact no farther information has
been received, Bonn is placing this case in an RUC status,

^



FD-122 (Rev. ll-22-71)^||^
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010
MAY 1962 EDITION ,

C5A GEN. REG.

UNITED STATES GOWRNMI

Memorandum
RNMENT

VMp^, FBI (Bufile- 105-165429

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

^^BJECT:' HUEY PERCY NEWTON, aka
/ EM-BPP (KBE)

) DATE: .8/1/72 an IMFORMATION CONTAINED

SF report of SA[ dated

Recommend; ADEX Card QX] ADEX Card changed (specify change only) Q]] Subject removed (succinct summary attached)

Name

AWC COMMUNIST NL

BNT JFG NOI

BPP MIN

Date of Birth

I I
Native Born

I I
Naturalized

I I
Alien

PLP PRN SNC

PPA nSDS SPL
[^Miscellaneous (Specify)

Tab

I I
Category I

Q Category II

I I
Category III

I I

Category IV

I I
SWP

I I
WWP

Race
I
Sex

I I
Male

I I

Female

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address,
Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any.

Founder, Leader and Servant
of the People,
Blaek Panther Party ,-

8501-5 East 14th Street,
Oakland, California

Residence Address

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number _ Responsihilitv

- Bureau (Ends. 2j (RM)
1 - San Francisco
KFM/lla

9 AUG 3 1972
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7n Reply, Flemc Refer to

File No. __ , _ _
SF 157-120.3

UNITE^^yATES DfiPAirrMENT OF JU^|j^

FEDJi®L DUREAU OF I N V E S T I G AT I ON®

San Francisco, pilifornia
Augns t 1',. l’972-

SUBJECT: •HUEY PERCY NEWTON

CHARACTER:

REFERENCE:

EXTREMIST MATTER-BLACK PANTHER PARTY

San Francisco report of S^

datedZ^/l/rT.

be
• :b7C

Referenced cominunication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent chanf:c lias been determined and is lieing set fortli below (cliangc

only specified) : .

’

ff Residence:
o.

Employment: Founder, Leader and Servant of the People,
- Black Panther Party,

8501-5 East 14th Street,
Oakland, California

rj .

7 /
This docuricn! ccr.toins neither rccar'.mcr.dations nor cone t’.isions of the FBI. ft is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your cgcncy; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



OITIONAL. rORM NtX 10

MAY loez EDITION
GSA PPMR (41 CFR) 101-1I.O

UNITED STATES G0®ft.NMEN

Memormdum
NMENT #

: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-22411)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-6878) (?)

^SUBTEci

^ p.
EM - BPP

date: 8/10/72

m JNFORMATfON CONTAINED

flERElW IS UNCLA^ra
SATE mwo'^-aoDj&.t/ro

Re SF letter and LHM dated 5/5/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) copies of
an LHM dated and captioned as above.

Source mentioned in LHM is

When interviewed on 6/28/72,1 I
appeared to

be honest and candid. When asked if he would be interested
in furn ishing information to the FBI concerning . HUEY P.

^NEWTON. I I replied that he considered it too dangerous
and that he believed that he did have to report even this
interview to NEWTON in order to safeguard his own personal
safety.

Efforts to re-contact l |
under discreet cir-

^

curastances have been 'unsuccessful to date, but are continuini

LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO

AT OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. Will continue efforts to
recontact LEWIS. . 'I J n

I
-

J ^

0^- 1

NOT RFCOBDED
98 AUG 21 1972

(^2^ Bureau (End. sFcrm)
2 - San Francisco
PBN:sfc #S-6

i.Ay@sifl?2
.

'sa-'-T
^ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bxgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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It! Hvply\ Please Refer io

File A'o.

#
UMlTi:) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEUEHAL UUUEAU OF IXVESTIGATIOX

San Francisco, California

August 10, 1972

Huey P. Newton is publicly known as
the co-founder and supreme commander
of the Black Panther Party (BPP)

.

The BPP is a black extremist organiza-
tion started in Oakland, California, in
December, 1966. It formerly advocated
the use of guns and guerrilla tactics to
bring ‘about the overthrow of tha United
States Government. Since early 1971, it
has preached a policy of "survival
pending revolution."

The same source advised on May 25, 1972, that Huey
sta ted that FBI agents were attempting to interview

^and that Newton wished' to obtain an attorney for

fill WRiATO C0P5TAIWEC)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFl© \

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to.
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out'
side your agency.

^cLosms



BUREAU OF .INVESTIGATION

Dote of Ironscripfion -L^. ,?_2

On June 28, 1972,
appeared for interview at tlie Oakland, California, ResidentAgency of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

^

|was advised that he was not required to make' any

—

tat _ment and that any statement he did make wa^; dutpIv vaI i>rrf o-ry
I advised that h£ mie^s^ajitly

Cafiiuiiiid .—anu Liian ns I

I

0 <^nr-oTer.-ir.rr gpp ^
I Lijdvised that NEWTON had

——-— —

c

j . — however, had declined because atge 4U ne did not fit into the organization and wa.«; rpaliv nni-
interested in the BPP in any way. |

1 advised that his f?iLd-ship with NEWTON continues, however, and that NEWTON has in the
On his visits to^ has reached theopinion that HUEY NEWTON is paranoid anH^its very fL of

w
of this paranoia. NEWTON has ad-

(
visi^ BPP offices or hsadouarter.s

,

ts are
NEWTOi iefinitely

Interviewed on -..1Z2 8/72 Oakland, California b,i. ^ SF 157-6878

Date dictated 6 / 29/72

This document contnin.s ncilhcT rccomincndtilioii.s nor concliinion.s of the FBI. It ia the properly of the Ffll and i« loonerl (o
your iigpncy; it unci ilr cuntenis urn not to be Hi:Uributed oiilnidc your ngency.

2
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distrusts
not appear
members

Jand, in the opinion of
have real trust in any of the BPP female

does
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

August 10, 1972

Title

Chiaracter

Reference San Francisco letterhead
memorandum, dated and
captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in ’referenced communication have furnished reliable
infoimation in the past.

""'“‘ns neither recoJmeodatlons nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the propertyof the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It ond its contents ore not to be distributed outsideyour agency.
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sechom

Mr\ \

MR 018 SF CODED

9 s 16PM MITEL 8/17/72 EJG
/

TO: ^ acting DIRECTOR
I

FROMs SAM FRANCISCO (157-1203) 2P

fii. INFORLATfO?' CCifttlw™
MEREIW IS

osUZi&SZjvigQ^p^^

2&, I

Ufe. Bates —
lop

bS; Colloilicm

j

Mr. Cccmpbefl

' gSr. Cievalond

\
Mr. Cosirad —
Ml. Dalbey —

! Mr. Isa^oB —0ly
I Ml. Moas’oaU

I
la. JJSUor, E.S.

5j

Mr. Ponder —
I
Mr. SoycM

I
Mr. Woltero _—

—

I Tele. Room

Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Mb. Herwig —
Mrs. Keenan

HUEY P. NEWTON, EM - BPP , 00: SAN FRANCISCO, BUFILE

OWE ZERO FIVE DASH ONE SIX FIVE FOUR TWO NINE, SF ONE FIVE (p

SEVEN DASH ONE TWO ZERO THREE.

EM - BPP, 00s SAN FRANCISCO, BUFILE

ONE FIVE SEVEN DASH ONE ZERO ZERO FOUR EIGHT, SF ONE FIVE

SEVEN DASH ONE TWO SEVEN ONE,

ON AUGUST SEVENTEEN, INSTANT, HUEY P. NEWTON, BLACK

PANTHER PARTY (BPP) MINISTER OF DEFENSE, AND HIS

APPEARED FOR TRIAL IN DEPARTMENT ELEVEN OF

MUNICIPAL COURT, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, BEFORE JUDGE BROUSSAND

ON LOCAL CHARGES STEMMING FROM APRIL SIXTEEN LAST, ASSAULT ON

he
hlC

SUBJ

WERE REPRESENTED BY

TESTIMONY OF r HOMICIDE UNiP,

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA POLICE DEPARTMENT, RELATING TO PHYSICAL

EVIDENCE WAS HEARD, WHEREUPON OBJECTIONS WERE MADE BY
|

'

REGARDING THE MARKING OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE AND ALSO REGARDING

A DISCOVERY MOTION PREVIOUSLY RAISED BY GARRY, JUDGE BROUSSAND

THEN CONTINUED THE TRIAL UNTIL AUGUST THIRTY ONE, NEXT, TO

END PAGE ONE

Spill'.
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PAGE TWO

SF 157- 1203

ALLOW THE ATTORNEYS TIME TO RESPOND.

ADMINISTRATIVE!

RE SAM FRANCISCO MITEL JULY TEN, LAST.

MO LHM BEING SUBMITTED AT THIS TIME.

SAN FRANCISCO WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT ACTIVITIES OF
I

TRIAL.

I

I

END

HOLD
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Date of Mail

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.
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t- STATES

emoranaum
: ACTING DIRECTOR, PlI (105-165429)

^OM : SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-5552) (P)

date: 8/29/72

subject: hUEY P, NEWTON
EM - BPP (KBE)
00; San Francisco

Enclosed for Bureau and San Francisco is one
original copy each of an Interview of subject.

The enclosed article appeared in the August 6, 1972,
Sunday supplement nagazine, “West Magazine," distributed in
the Los Angeles Times newspaper.

The Los Angeles Times is a major daily newspaper
printed in Los Angeles,

No Letterhead Memorandum is being prepared on this
particular article.

f ile.
One xerox copy being maintained in Los Angeles lA
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Q&A Ml INFOUMlTKm COHINNED
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED

DATE

ttieyNewton
“FREE HUEY!” was the rallying

{

cry for American radicalism from
Daring tbl9

period Huey 'Nevrtoo, cofounder'
and, at the ttme. minister of de-

I fense for the Black Panther Party,
was held in solitary confinement

' while being tried for the morder of
an Oakland policeman. After his

\
lengthy Incarceration, the charges

I

against him were dismissed. Vi-
olence, straggle with the **forces of
justice** and loud, tough rhetoric

, are the cliches that attend Huey
Newtmi.
At one time, the image may have

been correct, but now, at age 30,
be is more notably a social and
political thinker whose views on
the struggle for civil rights have
become the focus for today*s Black
Panther Party.
The Panthers were formed in the

fall of 1966 by Newton and Bobby
Seale. They formulated a 10-point
program for black liberation and
promptly gained national attention
with fiery speeches and a fierce
emphasis upon Panther point
number seven: the exercise of the
right to bear arms. Armed with
“law books, rifles, shotguns and
pistols,** the Panthers became a
force to reckon with, as they pa-
trolled Oakland and shadowed
Oakland*s police force.

In May, 1967, 25 heavily armed
Panthers entered the State Assem-
bly chamber in Sacramento to
protest the treatment of blacks in

California. Governor Reagan re-
sponded with his own brand of
fiery rhetoric. Jn October, 1967,
Oakland policemen John Frey was
shot to death and Newton was shot
four times in the stomach. Impris-
oned throughout bis three trials,

Newton was not released until
August, 1970.

Following the trials, Newton re-

sumed active leadership of the
Black Panthers and broke with
Panther spokesman Eldridge
Cleaver, who had fled to Algeria.

Cleaver bad consistently insisted

upon the necessity of armed con-
flict, whereas Newton steered the
Panthers into **survival prt^ams**
such as free health clinics, free
food and clothing, sickle-cell ane-
mia testily, free ambulances and
the Panther free breakfast pro-

gram for children.

To meet with Huey Newton, you
aaufti T«acb the corner apartUMsot
on the 2Stb floor of one of the
most secure, most expensive and
most lily-white buildings in Oak-
land. The apartment is immacu-
late, su^estiug the impressive, dis-

ciplined efficiency that Newton
exudes in person. He is handsome,
quick-witted and prone to sarcasm.
His largely seif-developed erudition
and persuauve arguments are In-
timidating. As we settled into a
long afternoon of discussion and
debate about his role in the Black
Panther Party, Newton relaxed and
offered a number of insights con-
cerning his own motivations and
desires.

Q: Can you trace the route of your
personal radicalization?

NEWTON: At a very young age, I

learned to reject the bill collectors

and landlords. We lived in Louisiana

—my father was a sharecropper and I

was the youn^t of seven cl^dren in

the family. My father usually held

three jol^ never less than two, to

make sure we survived. And when the

loan pec^le came and took my fa-

ther*s mon^, it didn’t seem to me
that, diey wmked. They would just

take my father’s money. And it

seemed to me diat my father was
pretty ignorant, so I decided that

when I grew up I wouldn’t work. 1

would just take money from them.

That’s one of the reasons I didn’t de-

velop many ac^emic skills in school.

As I grew up, it was always the same— always the bills, and my fatho^

worked seven days a week. I saw
that what th^ tried to teach me in

school didn’t work out—that if you
are industrious, you’U be successful.

My father came to Oakland to work
in Naval supply during the war. Like

many blacks, he came to the “prom-
ised land.” My father was a very

proud man. That’s one of the reasons

my mother encouraged Him to leave

the South—he was almost lynched a

coiq)le of times when he came into

contradiction with the racists in Loui-

siana. My father was a sharecropper,

so everyone except my mother worked

in the fields. And the landlmd would

come down and say, “Everyone’s

, working exc^ your wife, ai^ the

-only woman who does not work
around here is Mus Ann and she’s

my wife.” And my fadter would say,

“Well, my wife’s name must be Mi^
Ann, too, because she doesn’t work
either.” This caused qmte a stir. My
mother is the angry one. My father

is not angry at anybody. He thinks

America’s the best ]^ce in the worid.

I
And it sort of m^es me upset be-

;
cause it means that he’sv^ nnaware
—espedally when yoa consider the

kind of suffering he went through to

r^ire on $200 a month.

Q: What is your educational back-

ground?

NEWTON : I didn’t go to school very

much in my youth. 1 got suspended

from high school in Oakland about

30 or 40 dmes. I would stand outside

the door of the class and stare at the

class. I was one ot die top 10 bad
guys of the school. 1 was also nct-
conditioned in sch<x>i. At a very early

a^, I noticed that the white kids had
no trouble readily and they were in

the first section and the black ki<b

were alvrays in the last section,

i
1 didn’t get involved in sdiool at all.

tt. was a matter of fear that if 1 got

into it and I didn’t do well, it might
magnify what the whites thought

about my inferiority. Because 1 felt

these things on an emodonal level, I

wouldn’t do school work at all. I

would force the smart guys in the

class to do the work and I would take

dietr lunch money from them. In fact,

I didn’t learn to read uoti] I was 17

and had graduated: from hi^ school.

Q: Thafs incredible. How did you
get through school?

NEWTON: Actually, I could cover

pretty well. 1 memorized hy rote very

quickly. When I got out high

sdiool, 1 told die counselor that I

wanted to go to colle^. And he said

I

Aat it was impossible because 1 didn’t

j

know how to read. He said that I

j

should get a job. And that’s when 1

I
decided to learn to read. He said that

I I couldn’t do it If he had told me I

could’ve done it, I probably wouldn’t

I have gone. Hell, I can do anything

I want to do, I told myself. And it was

a pretty frightening experience, too. I

would study my brother’s college

notes from his literature and philoso-

phy classes. He brought home some.

records of Vincent Price redting

Yeats and some other poets. I would

listen to the words of the records.

In that way, I started to identify

words. And the first book that I read

was Plato’s Republic; it was very dif-

ficult, but finally 1 mastered it. Even-

tually, I went on to Mecritt Colley.

Q: How did you become conscious of

social issues?

NEWTON: It came about from read-

ing. 1 got involved soon afrer high

school and from then on I was going

from one organization to anothn.

Together with that, I bad been in jail

for bui;gjaiy and grand theft, which

discouraged my proposed career as a

thief.

Q: What solidified your dedication to

the Panther moyement?
NEWTON: I think being pntin soli-

tary confinement in prison really

helped me to discipline myself and
focus my life. One time, they threw

me into solitary for 15 days. It was a

terrifying experience. My rebellious

character determined that my sole

motive was not to let them break me.
But that solitary—they used to call it

the soul-breaker—was a four by six-

and-arhalf foot room. There was a

steel door, no light, no wash basin, no
bunk, no toilet p£q;>er. You’re nude
and they feed you split-pea soup once
a day and they give you a carton or

half a carton of water. No books, no
cigarettes, no toothpaste. And they

take you out every - 15 da^ for 24
hours, the jail doctor examines you,

and then they put you back in. And
it’s in the dark and the cell is painted

red and black. It’s a deprivation

chamber. They flush the toilet—^you

can’t flush it — by running a hose

every week or two. You can imagine

the smell. You have to discipline

yourself so that you won’t eat as

mudi, so that you won’t have to defe-

cate so frequently.

Most guys soeam to get out after

—Continued on page 29
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Contmutf' from page 26

Newton
the second or third day—they

scream that they’ll repent

And if you don’t they keep

you in there for the maximum
time. Andt of course, I would

not repent So, I started doing

exercises and I would do them

when I heard the keys of the

police coming. 1 did it to break

tbwr So every time they

opened the door, they’d see

me doing exercises instead of

begging to be let out. I would

be happily doing exercises ai^

they would close tq> again.

I found a problem that Td
- , • U,-*-.— Of^2.
the human organism needs to

be bombarded by outside stim-

uli, and >^en it isn’t, every-

thing starts to whirl To stop

this, I would think about the

happier experiences outside. It

takes a certain art to slow my
thou^ts down. I finally mas-

tered the concepts of speed. I

started suspending myself in

time as they do in Buddhist rit-

uals. When 1 got tired of that,

I started doing exercises. Even
now, 1 only sleep about two
hours a day. After my first ex-

perience, 1 was prepared for

solitary when I went back in

1967. The punishment is to

*ake everything away from you
tat you need in order to exist.

if you overcome that, what

have you done? You’ve over-

powered them. You can exist

without those things. If you
can do that, then you’re not as

dependent as they think. When
I was in state prison, they were
always very puzzled.

Q: Whai is your reaction to the

recent acquittal of Angela Da-
vis?

NEWTON: We’re happy that

she was acquitted.

Q: Does that give you any
faith at all in the judicial sys-

tem?

NEWTON : No, it doesn’t. We
can’t be misled about the

whole racist system in Ameri-
ca simply because you had
some honest white people on
the jury. Just because \2 white

people acquitted Angela, we
can’t think that it’s just for a

black person to be tried by 12
white people. Minorities
should have represratatlon in

every area, including juries.

The Angela Davis trial was a
whole racist set-up. The Black

Panthers never said that there

weren’t just and fair white

people in this country. I’m just

saying that it was racist for

Angela to be tried by an all-

white jury. The composidem of

that jury implies that there

were no minority group mem-

bers—black or other minori-

des—<iualified for the jury.

Collectively, the jury was a

racist structure. But it proved

to be a jury that was very fair

and just. We were happy, and

we respect the people on that

jury. But we accuse the sys-

tem.

Q: }s it true that the Black

Panther Party is now working

more within the community

and has retreated from its vi-

olent revolutionary stance?

NEWTON: I think the Pan-

thers have to participate in ev-

ery community institution. We
believe in intercommunalism

—the relatedness of all peo-

ple. We want to be part of the

That’s what pves mo-
tion to matter, and you can't

very well drop out of the

tern without droj^ing out of

the universe. Sojr^^contradict
the" 'while you are in it

until it’s transformed into a
new system. And that’s why
those who don’t understand

the dialectical process as a

reality of nature think in terms

of in or out of the system,

picking np the gun or laying

down the gun, or putting down
the gun and picking up the Bi-

ble. They’re thinking in abso-

lute terms and that’s foreign to

roe at this point. I only think in

terms of how we can make
things better by analyzing the

process. That’s why they keep
writing about how the Pan-

thers are now in the system. I

wasn't in the system ever, ex-

cept when I was in the pen-

itentiary. We believe that if

you think in the dialectical

way, you realize that if you
want to change the part you
must affect the whole.

Q; Many observers have said

that the split between you and
Eldridge Cleaver has caused
the destruction of the Black
Panther Party. In fact, when
Eldridge Cleaver’s wife, Kath-
leen, toured the country some
months ago, she said that the

party is dead. Is the party

alive?

NEWTON: The party is cer-

tainly alive. We have approxi-

mately 38 chapters, including

groups in probably every ma-
jor metropolitan city, even in

the southern areas. All the

state chapters have to include

statewide c o m m u n i t y pro-

grams and political education

classes because that’s how we
organize the people.

Q: What is the total member-
ship of the Black Panther Par-

ty?

NEWTON: We dmi’t ever give

the munerical memben^p.
We don’t tiiink it’s important;

we depend on the people, not

professional organizers. Our

membership comes from the

community itselL Many thou-

sands participate in our pro-

grams. The party’s really on

two levels: Ae regular party

and the community workers.

The community workers give

their time when they want to

and they work wi^ various

other factions. We view these

people ^th more pride

cause these are the community

people we are attempting to

organize. And we’re very hap-

py with our progress.

Q: What kind of programs do

the Panthers offer?

NEWTON: One of them U
our aid to the people on wel-

fare. It’s a sffifidl thing but I

tiiink it’s helpful Usually wel-

,
fare recipients run out of

money itefore their next check

comes. So anyone can come to

us and well ipye hnn money
for food or glnflfing .

We have the George Jackson

Free Health Clinic where we
have doctors, medics and oth-

ers whom we train to work in

the Oakland cemunanity. We
have a free analyst service.

Our comrades run a free shoe

factory and free clothing fac-

tory. We have a free piumblng
service and a free busing pro-

gram for parents who want to

visit prisons. That’s one of the

greatest problems—loneliness

in prisons. They put you far

away from your relatives, who
can’t come to see you.

We have a fr^ breakfast

program and a free school for

the community’s children—the

Samuel Napier Youth Inter-

communal Institute in East

Oakland, an accredited school

It’s not a parochial school be-

cause we don’t believe in that.

The kids might become isolat-

ed. So they graduate out of our

school into high school, accord-

ing to what they’ve learned.

Black children are not taught

basic skills in public schools so

we send our children to the

Institute. We cake special in-

terest in those children who
are constantly expelled and
suspended from public schools

and may be sent to the juve-

nile auAorities, so we’ve got

to admit that our school is

overcrowded now.

What’s really interesting
about OUT sch^ is diat in

addition to learning the-

basic skills fi<Mn accredited'

teachers, they learn political!

awareness. When we send
them to other schools after

they graduate they do well be-

cause we’ve equipped tiiem;

they will be the political or-

ganizers of the future. They
make students in the other

schools aware.

—Continued



^erstand the party is span-

soring^vofcr registration confennces

in Oc^'lamh

NEWTON: We reptered 11,000
community people in a period of

three days and 16,000 in the next
week. The purpose of the conference,

at which we gave a firee bag of grocer-

ies to every person, was survival. We
feel it is nec^sary to be concerned
about the day-to-day needs of our
people, and survival is a very broad
kind of concept. Of course, to eat is to

survive to register to vote, so we gave
away free bags of groceries. And it*s a
survival tactic— dcm*t care how
many people you feed, you’ve got to

take the fear out of them before
they’re no longer oppressed. With the

registration, we have developed a
' bloc of voters. And we have devel-

oped a food program that even die lo-

cal media applaud. We have to attend

to our people. We try to get the peo-

ple to register to vote and we give

them everything we can at that ^e;-
ii,- ffiur tfte' party endorsed political

candidates for office?

NEWTON: We endorsed Shirley

Chisholm for President and I did

mudh work on her campaign. We also

endorsed Panther chairman Bobby
Seale for mayor of Oakland and
Elaine Brown for cooncilwomao of

Oakland. We did this not because our
program is a scheme to get into of-

fice, but because it is an attempt to

tell the people th^ we care a lot

:d>out them. It's to tell them that we
have to develop a strong voting bloc

so that the people will have a .voice in

spending tax money and in the em-
ployment practices of various finan-

cial institutions and the city adminis-

tration. We're very optimistic about
Bobby Seale becoming mayor of

Oakland. Oakland has 50,000 peo-

ple and 34 percent are Mack. There
are no blacks on the ci^ council and I

can't rra:iember when Aere ever has
been one and I've been here since

1943. But the rise of blacks here is

important and we’re prepared to take
over the city government There is an
-extreme interest in local at
this pcnot Our first victory was to

elect four persons to the Model Oties
Prc^ram, the anti-poverty program.
Of course, as soon as we got involved
in it, there started to be a lot of FBI
investigation.

Q: The FBI is investigatir^ Black
Panther involvement in politics?

NEWTON: They're more a>n^iied
about what we're doing now than they
were about the shoot-outs. They
asked, “Why don't you come to

Washington and talk?’’ And so we
had a meeting there and the FBI said

that they’re concerned about our
political movement and that they
wouldn’t allow us to, as they put it,

“take over.” What they're really say-

ing is that they won’t let the people
take over. We only intend to re^ster

people and give them a voice so
th^ll put in whom they like. So
you see, Oakland is an impoverished

community for blacks suid Mexican

The Panthers wanted to use the

media, Newton says, but were
isolated and ^assaulted’ instead

people and this is tiie first time that

Mexican and black people, who
usually don’t vote at all, are becoming

united in order to have a say. We’re
really creating a new political en-

vironment, in the true sense of the

word, because the money that we
spend on our campaign is money
we’ve spent on the people. And then

the people will decide who's really

concerned about them.

Q: I'm sure that one of the questions

that jumps to the mind of an FBI
agent is: where does all that money
for Panther activities come from?
NEWTON: We used to a lot of

money from public donations, but

that was before the swing, to

-C\«av«r-emphasis;-BUt-unce I’ve beeil^

out of the penitentiary, I’ve made
something like $400,000 in various

advances on books and magarine arti-

cles. We Panthers don’t have any pri-

vate ownership of our possessions;

therefore, all we receive, we ^ve. So
even though I made that money, 1

dem’t have it. 1 gave it to the party.

Bobby Seale also receives money on
his broks. Ericka Hug^ns received a

small advance on a book of poetry,

for which 1 wrote the introduction. I

r^:dved money from my bail when 1

got ont of jail. We’ve ns^ the money
to organize the people and give hope
to the whole situation.

Q: How do you view the media’s

treatment of the Black Panther Party

since its inception in 1966?

NEWTON: When the Black Panther

Party was organized in October,

1966, we presented a program which
induded tiie cessation of police bru-

tality, the exercise of the Fourth
Amendment, and other points. And
the media has constantly assaulted us.

As far as we’re concerned, they’ve

:

,
attempted to paint us without any ;

I virtue whatsoever. Aiid^you caii’t|

paint people without virtue. I think

that the real crime is that we allowed

them to isolate us. We want^ to use

the media to a certain extent, to ma-
nipulate them because we wanted to

organize programs within the com-
munity. We really wanted to move
politics to where the people wore. But
I think we used the wrong strategy.

Q: Wasn’t one of your first programs
to tail the Oakland police?

NEWTON: We were protesting the

murders that the police committed in

our community, such as the shooting

of an 18-year-old in the back for

string a car. We exercised the right

to bear arms because it’s constitution-

ally guaranteed. And our party was
ri^t because the police would harass

people. So we said: if you can’t have a
poUce-dvilian review board, and if

we can’t guarantee security to our

own people, then we will exercise

these rights ourselves.

We even went to Sacramento be-

cause we were inferested in legisla-

tion. Here we tiiou^t we would meet '

the receptive ear of the people, and
we would be able to document our

statements. It was a protest of the

genodde committed by tbe fascist au-

thorities who are histtmcally against

the blacks. And wt said that we had
to draw the line somewhere. I wanted
to do what the law allowed, which

was to secure our own community.

Q: Many people view the Black Pan^

ther Party as a racist organization

that preaches racial hatred. Is the

party separatist or racist?

NEWTON: I think that is a very im-

portant question. I’d say that the

•wlttck-Panther Party is not a separat-

ist party. We believe that it’s a natur-

al law of the universe that everything

is interconnected and becoming more
so because of the advancements of

technology. Yet you can’t fairly fit us

into the so-call^ inte^tionist line.

We think that it’s n<M a question of

separation or integration. The party
|

believes in controlling tbe institutions .

in our community. We believe that

blacks should be r^xesented in ad-

ministrative portions in the communi-
ty. We believe that the community
shouldn’t necessarily be totally blade.

On the other hand, in the white area,

the administrative staff should reflect

the percentage of the different races
|

there. I’m not speaking of any rigid

line, but if we’re lalkisg about dono-
j

cracy, government should be reflect-
'

ive. If a white peison comes into this

black majority community, he has a
human ri^t to represented. So we
certainly are not racist; we stand

against racism. As victims of radsm,
i

we won’t take up tiitu banner. We will

iktioduce a plan tiiat allows people to
/bd free and live in harmony. Either I

in harmony or we’ll ^

live in combat and cause the destruc-

tion of our species.

Q: In the history of the Panthers

there have been a number of shoou
outs. Are you now de-emphasizing

the role of gunplay in the revolution?

NEWTON: I’m always very careful I

not to apologize fw any defenrive

measure and not to mix it up with ag-

gression. And 1 would never view the

Vietnamese defea^>e of their homeland
as mere violence. Our Panther de-

fense is a tool to get rid of the vi-

olence and agression. I’m against all

wars. Fm for world disarmament; the

party b abo. But we’re not pacifists.

We think that it’s time to organize the

people in the United States, which, of

course, the authorities aie very upset

about We want peace. But, in certain

situ^ons, 1 won’t guarantee that 1

won’t use means that the people think

are necessary, wh<^ necessary and
efficient, to bring about liberation.

And if 1 were to tell you anything

else. I’d be dishemest with you.

I hope that America will stop acting

vidently so it wiU no longer be neces-

sary for the people of the world to de-

fend themselves. And we hope that

the people will require America to

stop the violence and not dwell upon
criticizing those who decide to defend
themselves. I thtnlr it’s very critical to

talk about the helpless victim and his

defense rather than to talk about the

blood and the aggression of the true

criminal, that is, the American fasdst

forces. I would say that we are advo-

cates of the al^litional war—^we

dem't want war, but war can only be

abolished through war. In order to

get rid of the gun, it becomes neces-

sary to take up the gun. Chairman
Mao stated that political power grows
through the barrel of a gun. Just as

the Chinese understand Mao’s state-

ment, I say power grows through the

barrel but it culminates in the owner-
ship of land and institutions by the

pbopler

Qt Are there any particular political

leaders besides Shirley Chisholm in

this country whom you support or re-

gard highly?

NEWTON: After Malcolm X was
murdered, this country was in very
had shape. There were many con-
tributors to the progressive liberation

struggle, such as Martin Luther King.
And before him, of course, Marcus
Garvey and W. E. B. DuBob. They
made the current liberation struggle

possible. 1 think it would be unfair

to overlook the NAACP’s contribu-
tion. 1 respect all of the black groups
that speak against racism and r^es-
sion. As the world becomes more
complicated, the cemtribution of an
individual can’t be measured without
talking about a time and a particular

move toward ftecdom. So I respect
all of the progressive roots, those
that are black and those that are
white, too.

Q: Do you think we’ll ever see in our
lifetime the completion of the Pan-
thers’ 10-point program?
NEWTON: [Long pause] No.
Q: Does that thought depress you?
NEWTON: No, it doesn’t de{H^
me, because the Black Panther Par-

ty’s 10-point program b an immedi-
ate demand that I feel will not be sat-

bfied now because of the oppressive

conditions. But later, even after those

demands are satbfied, there’ll be
more battle cries, and new reasons for

people to protest, and to right

wrongs. Revdution is a law of na-
ture; contradictitm b the ruling prin-

ciple of the universe. And that brings

alMut development, of course. So, if

it’s not the party, then it’s some other

organization that will attempt to makt*

freedom fm man. Thb b a per-

manent process, according to my un-
derstanding at this time. Of course,

we know that laws are subject to

change. We’ll ail have to analyze it to

see what we’ll be struggling for the

next time. If you stc^ struggling, then

you stop life.
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MICHAEL JACKSON;

# 4

HUEY NEWTON was convicted of not

first degree murder, but voluntary manslaughter. There ensued

a four year court battle and eventually a California State

Supreme Court reversal of his conviction and then there were

two retrials and each of these ended, in dead-locked juries.

The District Attorney of Alameda County dismissed the charges.

Meanwhile our guest had spent fully three years in prison, vfnich

v^as of course, more than the minim.um sentence of tv;o to fifteen

years which had originally been handed doim and v/hich was

subsequently reversed. Throughout his confinement he

continued his leadership role of the Black Panther Party and

remains, as he defines himself, the servant of the people,

Mr. HUEY P. NE-WTON. Good Evening.

HUEY P. NEvfTON; (inaudible)”

.

JACKSON: If this society is as wicked as you depict it and

if you're as accurate in your statements about us, how come you're

nov; free and here?

NEV/TON; The people demanded my deliverance from the State

Penitentiary. I think that if it had not been the, the people's

concern that I would have gone to the gas chamber and if the

people had not been persistent in their protest about my

imprisonment, I would, I vrould. still be prison now.
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JACKSON: But then why are you this way when RAP BROWN is behind

bars and 3T0KELY CARI'iE CHAEL
,

I think, is off somev/here in Africa

writing 3EK0 TOURE's biography and ELDRIGE CLEAVER is in

Algeria. Ho^-j come you are free?

NE^//TON: I, I think that we would have to analyze the particular

conditions surrounding my trial, the conditions surrounding my,

my, the attempted murder by the police and those conditions

would, would, after we examine them, it v/ill be very clear that

my case was one of the first political cases in the country and

I think that I .was rather fortunate as a person. The peoples at

that time were not as divided through so many political trials

so it's, it was somewhat a historical accident. After my trial

the government started many conspiracy cases against political

figures in the country and there v;as, the people v;ere overwhelmed

and bombarded by so many political prisoners until their mobili-

zation became divided. With mine they were unified with one,

with one goal and that vras to get my freedom.

JACK30N: But then weren't the so-called political prisoners that

you're referring to found innocent and aren't they mostly free?

NEV/TON: 'Well, I can't say most of them. There's some very

celebrated cases, including my own. We were, we v;ere, I was,

I did three years and then ray case was reversed. ANGELA DAVI3

v;as found not guilty. I think this shows a climate of the country
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a very progressive movement with citizens of the country. It

doesn't, it doesn't at all justify the, the evils of the

court system. ANGELA DAVIS was tried by an all-white jury and

just because she v;as, they acquitted it shows that the jury

were just people, but the circumstances v;ere strictly unjust.

There were no blacks represented there. Blacks and other

minority groups have a right to be represented in every, in

every political Institution in the country. So it doesn't

justify the actions, it doesn't justify the court or the action

that the court took by trying her in the first place or putting

me in jail for 'three years. The people, the tide is turning

and the people won't stand for the kind of criminal actions of

the judical system.

JACKSON: Now you weren't just in prison. You were in solitary

confinement.

l-^l

1'^ NEWTON: Yes.

'I

: JACKSON: So again I say to you, if they are as bad as they're

i depicted couldn't they have got rid of you while you v;ere in

^

solitary?

;

NEWTON; I think that it would have been very difficult. People

I
were aware of the fact that I was in prison. They were aware

•i

i of the fact that the, the state of,^ ah /ery oppressive and

i this' treatment of me. The very fact that I V7as in solitary
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confinement made it somewhat impossible for them to have me

murdered in a prison setup under the disguise of a race conflict.

If I had been killed the burden \irould have been squarely upon

the police to explain how could I be murdered in solitary when

they were my only keeper and I came into contact v/ith no one

other than the police establishment there. So I think that

if, if it had been some other case, there's so many other

prisoners in solitary who are beaten and murdered, and the people

are not aware that they're there in the first place so the

police take the liberty and the opportunity to treat themx anyway

they like. This, this could not happen in my case.

JACKSON; Sir, we hear a great deal about killing and murder when

vie hear about the Black Panther Party. Apparently much of it

is Black Panthers against Black Panthers. V/hy?

NEV/TON: I think the press v/ould like to establish that as

Black Pantheis against Black Panthers. I reject that proposition.

The police are responsible for the murders of the comrads in the

party and just as a country is responsible of over kOO years of

murder of black people generally, black people in particular,

and poor people generally in this country starting with the

Indian who's still on a reservation and who's literally wiped

out. V/e charge genocide for the Indian. So in order to cover

these evils the, the country would like to paint the picture in
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the movie and in the books that the Indians \oped each other out,

and I think that the press and the establish door to the super

structure, they're attempt to justify the murder of blacks and

black members of our party by saying that ve are killing each

other.

JACKSON: But there is disunity and there is some disharmony

surely?

NEv/TON: There's, there's internal contradiction and internal

contradiction or internal strain is a necessary thing. Contra-

diction is a ruling principle of the universe. It gives motion

to matter. It causes society to change, the strain within

society. Our party could not develop if we didn't have internal

agrument so we appreciate our history and the fact that, that

we have had disagreements inside. There's no organizations or

no society of where you have completely calm and harmony without

any internal arguments.

JACKSON; Not that they're saying anything, anything that's

meaningful has to have, I'm sure, disagreement within it.

NEV/TON: That's true but I v/ould even generalize it further. In

society and also in nature there is internal strains that cause

things to change and we're dedicated to changing things so v;e

accept this principle of nature and princLple of society. The

Important things is, was the, our essential concern is to see
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that, that change or that development is the, is as desirable

as possible. Things could change to the worst for us. We

are determined to make the new thing, that inevitable to come,

about as much in the interest of poor people throughout the

world as possible.

If American capitalism had remained as dynamic as

it was in the 19th century, but as America grew, capitalism

showed signs of obesity and stagnation. Is that really accurate

or have we grown perhaps by leaps and bounds in this century?

NEV/TON: Of course we've grov/n, the Americans grown in power by

leaps and bounds and one of the reasons that, for this occurance

is because of the slavery that J^erica's, part of America's

history. The very fact that blacks are here, they came as,

we came in chains and we were treated as chattel and to work in

order to, in order to make, in order to make rich the big land-

owners and of course later the dusks of slavery was outlawed,

Imiancipation Proclamation, and industrial capitalism florished

and, of course, capitalism is a v;age slave system where the

owners they, they v7ork people and they make a profit from the

labor of the people and. as America grew by leaps and. bounds it

not only demanded it's people to, to make ’.wealthy the established

order but it expanded into what w^e call imperialism and. it
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j
shackled people of these other geographical locations. We had

colonialism or neo-colonialism and the same system exists where

• that America's ruling circle would take the raw materials out

j

and sell back to the people there. So it's very true that your

;

system of government, it makes for a few people to grow very

j
rich and strong and these few people in this country are so, are

'4

so cunning until they raise the standard of living of many people
I

who live here so that they win popular support very much, very,

I

in the same manner that Hitler, in the same manner that Hitler

1 would've done. I believe that he would've had many civil rights

; for the Jewish' people only after he robbed Peter to pay Paul

and he did raise the standard of living of the German people

’ at the expense of the Jews and later at the expense of the people

j
of the world during his campaign to shackle the world. I think

1
-America has done a finer job than Hitler because they succeed

; in doing what Hitler set out to do and that's to, to, to put the

- whole world under it's economic control.

;
JACKSON: You know I disagree v;ith you. I'd like to contest

it if I may.

NEV/TON: Then we'll have good conversation,

JACKSON: 'ai 1 right.
i

I

NEWTON: We have a contradiction going.
.

f

'
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JACKSON: First of all I think, I think of the year 1917? a

revolution which perhaps you respect, right?

NEWTON: Yes I think that v/as a progressive move.

JACKSON: Okay, since...

NEWTON: I think there, there was also negative things about

it. It was to get back, the Indians were eliminated.

JACKSON: Here we go from Indians to Nazis. Let's, let's take

that 1917 revolution and take the United States since 1917*

NE'JTON: Yes.

JACKSON: In 1917 the automobile industry in this country turned

out a million automobiles. They said that they're still looking

for that goal v/ith the aid of the filthy capitalists, as you

might call them sir, of France, this country 'cause they want

our truck companies. They v^ant to be able to build their own

truck funds.

NEWTON: You know, first I would like to be very clear. You say

the filthy capitalists of a... '

JACKSON: I read your book.

NEV/TON: I, I view, I viev; that my book v/ent further than the

filthy capitalists I believe.
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JACKSON: Yes.

NEV/TON: I, I viev; everything with an internal contradiction and

there's a positive or negative side v;ithin itself and then a,

as we call them eternal contradiction. Capitalism at one point,

1917) you speak of the positive points about it v;as that during

that revolution that it broke the shackles of colonialism from

England and it was a progressive move to set up the, the, a freer

society for the white people who came here and I refuse to talk

about America without talking about the negative side. The

Indian was destroyed as a result of that...

JACKSON: That's past. You talked about bad things that v;ere

past . . .

NEWTON: In order to...

JACKSON: If I speak to you about the Soviet Union you won't accept

the Soviet Union is pre 1917

•

NEV/TON: In order, in order to understand the present and to make

predictions about the future we have to understand our history and,

at the, at tha I was attempting to point out the positive sides

of capitalism by the positive sides democratic kind of capitalistic

arrangement. As capitalism grew and as industry grew it created

certain problem.s because it created such an abundance and till

the technology flourished as a result ol’ the capitalist enterprise
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to the point where it's able to feed everyone in this country

and even feed the world probably through lending this

technology to the people that it was robbed from in the first

place.

JACKSON: But is that wrong?

NEWTON; It refused, it refused to this.

JACKSON; If it can is that wrong?

NEV/TON: To rob the people of the world, yes it is.

JACKSON: No, no. I didn't say that. I said is it v/rong to

try and have a system which can feed the world perhaps.

NEWTON; Oh of course. I, I think that this is a very positive

thing. I said that but once that capitalism creates the

industry through wage slavery and perhaps this is, can be even

Justified through the scarcity of goods at a particular time

in history. Myi'Charge is now that capital, capital keeps the

technology for the ruling circle. It keeps the food that it

produces as over expanded farm system, it dumps it into the ocean.

It dumps v/heat into the ocean and I criticize this procedure.

If they v/ere to share with the world of course you wouldn't

have a capitalist system. ' You wmuld have, you would have a

social structure that's concerned about the people I'm concerned

11



about and that's all the people in the v/orld including all the

American people vxhether they're Indian, whether they're black

or, or Chicano. And I'm also concerned about the Cuban people

and the people in Africa and America refuses without strings

attached to, to attempt to use, to give to the world what's

theirs and what's ours because you would not have a capitalist

system in America if you did not have slavery in America in it's

history. V/e, through the, through the labor of picking cotton,

the, the whole cotton belt produced enough capital so that you

could have a northern industry. So the nothern industry was a good

thing that it existed. It was a bad thing that we're enslaved

to make it exist. Now...

JACKSON: But you're going backwards again.'

NEWTON: But now v;e can right those wrongs.

JACKSON: Right and v/e can build.,,

NEWTON: I'm nut going back...

(BOTH SPEAKING AT ONCE)

NEV/TON: I don't, I don't think you understand my train of thought.

I'm saying that now v;e can build, but v/e're not. V7e're destroying

Vietnam, we're shackling Latin America, we support the South

Africa through Standard Oil. So I'm sayirg that my charge is
Li'.*.

^ ')

America/) could but it's not because of it's system.
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JACKSON: Okay. Let me build on that point for a moment.

America could. Then I ask you , basically^ is there anything

wrong with the Bill of Rights if the Bill of Rights v/as - fully

enacted by this country and the Constitution v/as fully adhered

to? If your answer is, you know, 'fine it's okay, if it was

fully adhered to", then surely it is easier and better to

evolve within our current system than to call for revolution

as you are.

NEV/TON: I think you misunderstand me when I speak of revolution.

Revolution is a process. Revolution is basically a fight between

the old and the new vdth the new always winning but we want

to make sure that the new is as desirable as possible. You

speak of revolution in a catagorical term where there's no

revolution then there is a revolution. A revolution is a constant

and the change is constant in other words. I'm saying that

America, I, you speak of the Bill of Rights, is a fine document.

It's just incomplete. There are things v/e need to add to it and

one thing would be to deliver the control of the means of

production to the people who established it in the first place.

JACKSON: But one second. That's anathema to a Communist system.

They don't have control over their productivity, the state has

control over their productivity.

NEV/TON: There's no Communist system in existence on this earth

at this time.' You have people who working towards v;hat they
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call Communist but that's only a goal and so I would agree with

you 100^ that Communist does not exist. So v/e can only speak

of it in abstraction.

JACKSON: Where do you think it will come first should it succeed

in coming.

NEViTON: I, I think that it will come to, it can not come any

place until it comes to America and I think that the old definitions

of Communism are somewhat archaic and that the American people who

establish the social system that is just to itself and to the

v/orld. America’ can not give justice to it's citizens without^ to it's

.citizens
,
without considering the v/oTld's people and I say

this because he took the v/orld's people so well and even people

from geographical locations in order to establish the wealth that

we have here and I can testify to that as a black person. Our

history is one of slavery and I'm sure that you don't agree

with that tactic even to create a capitalist system do you?

JACKSON: I don't agree with slavery so that I see this as an

enlightened society trying to overcome it's ills.

NEWTON: Well of course if, if the society did not try to overcome

it's ills then it would be out of the, it would be unrealistic.

Every society attempts to, to resolve problems. Some societies

do a better job than others. 'In some locations you get a truer

effort in this direction. I'm concerned about aiding America.
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We're concerned about aiding America in it's concern to make a

better world.

JACKSON; So we have one thing in common and that is, probably

more, but v/e have one thing in common, we want to see a better-

ment of the society in v;hich we are currently living. I just

happen to think that you're wrong. You are convinced I'm wrong.

We'll continue ’With HUEY NEWTON in just a moment. Do you really conside

yourself a United States citizen?

NEWTON: I was born here in America so by the statutes I guess

that the system' would consider me American. I consider myself

a human being, a world citizen concerned vzith the, I identify with

the exploited people of the world and I'm concerned about the problems

that people have generally because we can't start to think about

ourselves, our ethnic group or our race at this point in man's

development v;ithout thinking about all of the people that we

contact and as technology develops it throws us closer together.

V/e get to Nev; York in about four hours and also \oth the correct

vehicle v/e get to Vietnam in about four hours, so...

JACKSON: If you x-zant to get to New York.

NEWTON; Yes if you want to, and also if you want to go to

Vietnam you get there in four hours. So this leads me to believe

that we have to be as concerned about our neighbor across the

street as we are about the Vietnamese people and what happens
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to them because they're our neighbor. Technology makes it so and this

is why that Americd^n's in particular vrill have to become very very

concerned and identified with the world generally. Of course

that if, if this comes to pass and our system arranges itself

so that it takes under consideration the problems of the people

of the vrorld we won't have the American nationalistic capitalist

system. V/e’ll have some other system. You call it what you like.

That system doesn't exist yet because America has not created it.

The only way that America will attone for the evils of the past

is, is to righten them by giving back to the people of the world
<2-

in some form give back a reperation because they took things avjay.

In the common law of Old English law they say it's a English tort.

JACKSON: Urn hum.

NEWTON: It's a tort of America. They call it trespass debonis

asportatis.

JACKSON: Urn hum.

NEWTON: It's taking away someone else's good, and to good to

dominated it like your very own and the only \’;ay that you can

right that wrong is to return the possessions to the people and

I think America, the people of the world demand that America
1

first stops it's aggression and for profit reasons and then

attone for it's sins of the past and that's the only way we can
I

]
have harmony in the future.
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JACKSON: Okay if we work tov;ards Communism through Socialism

and Socialism and Com.munism bring nations closer together then

why are the massive array of forces constantly on the Uzuri.
^

River while most Soviet troops facing the Chinese?

NEV/TON: Well in the first place you mentioned working towards

Comm.unism. I, I've said in my talk in my discourse that some

societies are ^l/orking towards Communism. I think the v;ord has

been used so much in pinned on so many geographical locations

in the world like they have it nov/ till I refuse to use the word.

If you care to then I'll try and first I'll ask you, what do you

mean by Communism. I'm talking about a new hiiman system that

will make the best out of what we have on the face of the earth

and where people can share in the wealth of the earth and that

system is yet to come about. I'm sure that system would not be

the status quo because the status quo obviously is not doing the

job. If the, if the system in America is working towards that

it will be transformed and it is an internal contradiction that

v/ill require it to work toward it. Nothing ever stays the same.

If you attempt to keep a thing the same then you retired it. It's

stagnate and it dies. That's including in biology as well as in

nature and society so we have to work to resolve the problems here.

If we do not resolve the problems in America then v/e will destroy

the v/orld because all Americans are so involved with the v;orld

economy and the v/orld' s people until, whether they know it or not,
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they are, they're interconnected and the American's problems

would not be solved until the people of the world's problems

are solved.

JACKSON: Mr. NEWTON, you too have harped back quite a. bit

in our conversation this evening to time that's past. Let

me do so for a moment. You quote in your writings and in

your speeches MARX. Isn't it possible that what he

advocated in the Communist Manifesto 184-8, was revelant to the

times but now is as shop worn as it sounds for many people who

don't go along v;ith him?

NEWTON: MARX vjas a sociologist as well as a politician and

he laid down some principles that became distorted by both the

right and the left that many people think of MARX and his contri-

bution in the science of society in an orthodox v;ay and they

would like for us to institute the program that the Russian

people use in 1917 in order to establish a better society. They

would like us to use that same method striving for the same goal

here in 1972. I reject that. I think that many v;riters have

made contributions to understanding phenomena and society's a

part of phenomena and I drav; on all of those scholars and I think

that one would be somewhat naive if he, if he would take the

position that MARX did not know anything about the development

of history and society. Society.
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JACKSON: Let me quote again from your book if I may.

NEWTON: Yeah.

JACKSON: You say we v;ere forced to build America and if forced

to \i;e will tear it down. The immediate result of this destruction

will be suffering and bloodshed but the end result will be

perpetual peace for all mankind. Well sir, ray feeling is that

yes perhaps your people did but so did the whites and so did

the yellow and so did the brown people.

NE’NTON: So w’e, we...

JACKSON: V/e won't let you tear it down.

NEV/TON: We, v;e, we, we ask them to struggle with us so that

we would cure the ills of America. In other words, America

will really tear Itself down. ’Will it not if doesn't attend to

the problems that it had created through it's history and I'm

asking America to be responsible for the conditions that they

were so much involved in and as far as tearing the country down

that the exploited people in America are on an ethnic group level

will not be able to make the change. It will take the American

people general to make the change but it's in the benefit of all

of us and this regardless of your economic, your, your income

bracket. It's regardless of your residence. It's a problem

that's so interconnected to the Indian on the reservation or
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the blacks who are, who are in delapidated housing until it's

your problem as well as our problem.

JACKSON: Hov;ever sir, yes the blacks in delapidated housing,

and by the way there happen to be more...

NEWTON; And white people too.

JACKSON; ...as I'm sure you know. Vfhite people...

NEl^TTON; So...

JACKSON: But then let me ask you a question.

NEV/TON: You know, I feel that I'm not getting through to you.

You're, you're, you're, you're response is somewhat contrary

because I'm saying American people...

JACKSON: Yes...

NEV/TON; ...Are...

JACKSON: Yes.

I'lEv/TON; With each other and that we together will have to

resolve the problem and this is white people, if you will...

JACKSON; Yes.

NElfTON: ...red people, brovm people, bla^K people and so I'm

including everyone. If you insist on that conclu. .

.
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(BOTH AT ONCE)

JACKSON: No, no I did not purposely. I want to hear you

say that white is not had because it's white. That's what I

want to hear you say.

NEVJTON: I didn't speak in absolutes. I don't say that black is

good because it's black.

JACKSON: I kept repeating sir some of your writings and some

of the things I've read but the, we, but we, meaning that I'm

speaking for you novr, know who the enemy are. The enemy might

be the police. The enemy might be the white capitalist. The

enemy might be, but sir, are you really going to find the

answer in any other system. In the USSR you have more political

prisoners than v;e can ever dream of.

NEV/TON: I wish you wouldn't force the USSR or China upon me.

I didn't give that as the alternative. I said the system that

we would develop...

JACKSON: Yes.

NEVJTON; ...in America would be a new thing and the thing v;ill

be taken under consideration our history and the fact that we have

a .-multi- .. cultural and v;e have many languages here. Our

new system will reflect the history of the country, it will surely

attend to the problems that we do have and it will attend to the
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problems of the vorld because America is so involved in the world

affairs. Now as far as the Soviet Union's social system I, I've,

I for one will reject it, that if I v;ere living in the Soviet

Union that I would be working in order to improve the conditions

of the people there.

JACKSON: But you couldn't if you are an intelligent man and

you were contrary in your vievjs to those of the, the Communist

Party in leadership. You'd be in trouble.

NEWTON: I'm in trouble here.

JACKSON: Yes but you're able to speak out on the public media.

Through books, your books can be published.

NEWTON: But there are Russians who publish books also.

JACKSON: Underground.

ITEWTON: I'm almost underground. The police, they constantly

harrass me. They constantly bug our phones. I'm in imminent danger

at all times and I'm no exception because blacks are murdered

and shot in the back every day for even talking back to a

policeman. Matter of fact the occurance of '70, '67 and Detroit.

If you read JOHNSON'S report on civil disorder...

JACKSON: Right.

NE'WTON: ...you will see where this government was very in this
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state administration, t'he United States was very involved in the

explosions that occurred. But I think that you must be very

responsible at least, at least accept your responsibility. I

accept mine that I don't believe that anyone is all good or

without blame, that all of us are, are, are involved and we

have the responsibility to x-fork out some rational resolution to

the contradiction and we 're going about doing this in the most

non-antagonistic way.

JACKSON: Can I tell you where I think you and I have our major

disagreement sir? I x<;ould like to tell you...

(BOTH AT ONCE)

NEV/TON: The only, the only trouble I see in our conversation

is getting a responsive reply from you. You seem to be contrary.

In other v;ords I talk about east and you talk about west.

JACKSON: Let the twain meet. Let me quote a black man to support

my, my feeling. He said there were two ways of exerting pressure,

pushing up and pulling down. My feeling is I'd like to see

people with your vitality end know hov; and knowledge of, of, of

people pushing up rather than pulling dov/n.

NEWTON: Is that an accusation that we're tearing down. I say

that we're pushing up if you x^ill.

JACKSON: We'll continue pushing up and tearing dovm on the
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Big Question with HUEY NEl^TTON in just a moment... They say that

you can't get a jury of your peers in this country. V/e have a

different interpretation of the v;ord peers I think.

NEV/TON: I think that's, you know, something that's very

debatable, the peer group. I, I think that when I think of a

peer group I think of all of the people in the country and the

multi-racial ethnic make up of the country so a peer group

would be a jury made up of, and representing all of the ethnic

groups in a particular region or area in the country. A jury

such as ANGELA DAVIS' jury that I would, I would take position

against the, the ideas that, that was a peer group when there

vrere no Mexican people, there vjere no black people in particular

on the jury.

JACKSON: But surely, peer means an equal and an equal isn't

judged and musn't be judged 4n.§ sojcietyi.by the color.

NEV/TON; No but we must be represented. Yoii also could, let's

generalize that theory that if this country in it's electorial

politics, if they make lax^s and benefit for everyone.

JACKSON: Um hum.

NEWTON: Then it's all right if you don't allow blacks to vote

because you're doing it in their interest anju-zay. I think that

that's v/hat your theory leads us into.
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JACKSON: Don't you have a black congressman?

NEWTON: I, I, I think, I think that on the jury it's a matter

of representation and that if the jury even aquits that doesn't

justify the fact that we don't have representation of the jury

when we're citizens of this country and you will have to start

taking responsibility to make sure that there's justice in the

country and democracy and I think that each time that any ethnic

group is left out of a judicial process or an administra, political

administration or institution then we must examine in very

objective of v;hy the person was excluded and of course the

Supreme Court of the country has been pretty interested in the

makeup of grand juries as well as petty juries and I'm,, and of

course they're influence very much about the protest that the

people are making. I think this contradiction v/ill escalate if

we do not get the juries we like. That people will be disturbed

about it and America might again, might again bring about the

tearing down when we are trying to push up and...

JACKSON: To quote, the white man.

NEWTON: We to_ quote you. V/e, we're attempting to,' to

make the local governments as well as the national government

a government that represents in this way. They got BOBBY SEALE.

The chairman of our party is running for mayor of GakLand will

be a coalition slate where v/e 'll have on cur slate it's called
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the survival ticket. We'll have a Mexican person there and

we plan to have a Chinese person running.

JACKSON: Does it matter about the qualifications? Or is it

good enough to be black or good enough to be white or good

enough to be brown?

\

NEWTON: It, it's not good enough to be any particular race

group. You have a problem and' I can sympathize \';ith you

because this country constantly thinks in racist terms.

JACKSON: You're doing that. You're the one who told me the jury

had to have that makeup sir. Look in, in a decade...

NEWTON: In other words...

BOTH AT SAME TIME

NFWTON: Let me ask you a question,

JACKSON: All right.

NEVJTON: Would you be satisfied with a jury of all blacks and you

were, you were there to defend yourself in any, choose any court

in the country. Would you be completely satisfied and another

condition is there are, there are white people in the area...

JACKSON: Urn hum. Urn hum,

NEN'/TON: There are Mexicans right in the area who are com.petent
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and qualified to be on the jury. Would you be satisfied?

JACKSON: Very good question. First of all you must realize that

the whites in this country, and you do realize it...

NEWTON: Would you be satisfied?

JACKSON: Let me answer you fairly.

NEWTON: All right.

JACKSON: ...and I will answer you fairly. The answer is no

and I'll tell you why. The population of this country is ten

whites for every one black.

NEWTON; Yes.

JACKSON: Maybe 12 whites.

NEWTON; So we should have 10^ representation then.

JACKSON; Nonsense. I mean respectfully I mean that as nonsense.

By that I, I, therefore you should only have one black person on

the jury.

NEWTON: Oh, v;'ait for just one minute noviln order to, as a minimum •

demand.

JACKSON; Yes.

NEWTON: That I think you v;ould have one black person on the jury.
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I don"t think that that should be the sole basis of being a

member of the jury. You might end up vith eleven or, or six

blacks on the jury.

JACKSON: Urn hum.

NEV/TON: I'd say this is fine. This is just the same way that

I think that the government can run on a local and national basis.

Also in areas v/here you have, in cities where you have 50 or 80,

50^ blacks or 38^ blacks and 155^ Chicano people and you have then

the rest white people. Now in the city council if there's absolutely

no representation or no presence of the blacks or the Chicanos

I would think something is wrong.

JACKSON; Generally I would agree vrith you.

NEWTON: If there's a, if, if there's amount that supercedes the,

the percentage of them in a area I would be disturbed about that

but if there was absolutely no representation at all I would think

that why is there no representation. This would be my question

and maybe there, there, maybe an answer could be given and I'll

be satisfied with that.

JACKSON: I'll try and give you one.

NEWTON: seriously.

JACKSON: I'll try and give you one. In she past decade and I
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think of your own dear father tho is a minister of religion. Man

in his 70' s now. In his day they were the leaders, the men

of religion, the men with a flock. Now we've broadened to

everything from a govenor of the, the Federal Reserve Board to

a Senator from a state which is now predominantly black to a

member of the Supreme Court to 67 mayors nationwide with their

elected officials caucus, black officials thats grov/n and grown

with the representation in the House of Representatives of 13

members and the Jews who have been very much involved in this

society for a long while and had equality granted them for a much

greater length of time have nothing like that representation.

NEV/TON; In, in, in, in other words what you're saying is that

we're equally represented in this country and it's only a sham

vrhen \ie say that they vrere discriminated against...

JACKSON: No but I think they were a darn sight more represented

than the people of China, which you visited of respect or the

Soviet Union.

NEWTON; Oh v;ell I disagree with you about the People's Republic

of China and I would agree with you about the Soviet Union.

JACKSON: Uh huh.

NEWTON; That as far as this country is concerned I, I don't think

that by comparing it to any other that you could justify what is

being done in the country even though there is a progressive move

by the people to alter the things and establish a system that's
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shall we do next. VJe're perfectly willing to exhaust every

avenue possible and give every dialogue a chanqe and I think

this would, I think this is reasonable and I think it should

be required of every person before he goes into a physical

struggle because any time a man struggles against another in

physical combat they both stand the chance of being hurt and

I for one x^^ould not like to be hurt any more but I realize

that America is so aggressive and it, it vail not, it has

not stopped it's aggression here or abroad. America is a

very violent country. It kills Vietnamese. It kills people

of the, of Southeast Asia vathout even having a conscience

about it. I think that this would even change as the people of

America become more avrare of what it's government is doing. I

think that once as, as vre become aware then we start making

those changes that you talk about and it's a growing process

and it’s not an absolute thing. The revolutionary train vail

not arrive tomorrov; and after x^e've, we cure the ills of the

country today with the establishment of a nsvr kind of order.

That order itself vrill be, v/ill be wanting in things. It will

have internal contradictions that will have to be dealt v/ith.

Revolution goes on. It's a process and it's the, it's as

constant as nature itself is.

JACKSON: Let's look at change in your attitudes, the party's

attitudes of the Panther Party and the country in just a moment

•j

as v/e continue our conversation v/ith HUEY NEWTON. . . .You gave
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me the impression that you didn't think I v;as intentionally

misunderstanding but ve weren't quite meeting. Part of it

because of, perhaps, pryor conceived notions I have of you.

I expected you to be an angry tiger, panther. Let me quote

you. Let me quote that anger for a moment. May 2, 1967?

The time has come for black people to arm themselves before

it's too late. The gun is not an end in itself, April 17, 1971-

Ha s there been change in HUEY NEV/TOK?

NEWTON: Urn. I'm a part of phenomina so I'm in a constant state

of development and I keep mention, I don't mean to be redundant,

it's just emphasis 'added, that it would be impossible for me to

stay the same chronological age also be impossible for me to stay

the same mental age as I, as I become more and more aware and

mature and become more knowledgeable about vjhat is necessary to

get the goals that we all seek and that's, and that's to relieve

ourselves of exploitation of all kind, racism. I would have to agree

with you that there has been a transformation or a change if you

will

.

JACKSON: In other words from, as you were, the Minister of

Defense to now servant of the people. Does that mean a literal

change or just a change in title there?

NEWTON: I'd like to really call it transformation. At particular

times we have to indulge in certain activities. In other words

that we have to make a concrete analysis r f concrete conditions
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the know hov; to move. Everything, all the party's program has

always been a strategic or tactical tool. It hasn't been the

end in itself and I think at one point our party along with

the press, the press because of the sensational kind of makeup

they blew up the rhetoric of the party and made it the end

in itself. They made the gun the end in itself and if we had

time to explore the manuevers and the reasons that we armed

ourselves we will see that it was perfectly constitutionally

correct. The state law upheld it and that v;e walk within the

law. Of course the law \-ja.s changed and. . .

JACKSON: 'The llulford Act, you mean?

NEWTON: Yes. They called it the Panther Bill in private

in a smoke filled rooms.

JACKSON: V/hat is the major...

NEV/TON: So...

JACKSON: ...inspiration of the Black Panther Party?

NEWTON: The Black Panther Party's concern with humanity and that

we're not angry at men, v;e're not angry with man. V/e're angry

with conditions that we're all plagued by and we're, we seek

understanding so that we can establish a harmony between all of

us, not only the many people in America, rhe many ethnic groups

but also a harmony with the people of the world, and now this is



more just but I think you're only hedging yourself if_you would

lead the audience to believe that we're represented enough and

that we should not consider our, our, our ethnic background at

all if we're excluded altogether out of a judicial or political

process.

JACKSON: No of course I'm not saying...

NEV/TON: Both.

JACKSON; V/hat I'm saying is growth, there is growth.

NEWTON; Of course. Oh I would agree with you.

JACKSON: ...within this society.

NEV/TON; 1 would, would agree \dLth you. I would agree with you.

I say it's not, it's insufficent.

JACKSON; Good, then people like you must v;ork for that.

NEWTON: But that, that's why...

JACKSON; Through the current system which happens to work, ’.'/hlch

has 600,000 black people in college right now.

NEV/TON; V/ell as far as this system is concerned it is impossible

to work outside of the system. V/hat we attempt to do is transforiri

the system by pointing out the contradictions v/ithin until the

people collectively \';ill decide to make change within until they

can not make any more change within and tacn they consider v/hat
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our essential task and our goal is universal harmony so that we

can have disarmament of the vrorld so that we can live in peace

and respect each other's cultural backgrounds and I think that it's

tanamount? it's, it's so necessary, vital that we have this until

it \\rould destroy us. If people try to resist, if this government

resists looking at itself as an inter- communal body or inter-

national body if you will, if it resists that then it will aid

in the process of tearing down because, because of it's lack of

responsibility. It will let the rebellions fly where people

battled each other. That we're interested in putting an end to

that.

JACKSON: Course there seems to be something of a contradiction

on the one hand. You give food as many charitable organizations

of all colors and all racial backgrounds give succor to people who

are poor and at the same time one hears a great deal about the

kinds of coloring books the children have v;ith talk of the police

as pigs and depict whitey as, as a horrible being.

NEV/TON: The colorbook incident that was never passed out and in

1966
,
you see you are also very historical. You speak of 1966...

JACKSON: Urn. hum.
i

1

;

NEWTON: . . .when the colorbook was put out and that next day that

a press person or policeman took the co] book, had it reproduced

;
and gave it to the press throughout the country and the bishop of

j
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the Cath., St,, Sacred Heart Church vill testify that this is a

fact. We do not have coloring books at all at this time so I

can make an absolute statement about that. I think that the

party has undergone many changes. At one time we, x-;e, we stepped

outside of the area of a positive contribution to the community

and it \ras because of an incorrect line v;hile I was in prison.

We’ve, with my influence are such committies that svrayed and we're

now reunited with the community and our nevx contribution is not a

charity thing. That we use our food program, our survival program,

to give what we can. It's only a drop in a bucket. But we register

people to vote.’ We've registered over 25^000 people in a few

weeks to vote in Oakland.

JACKSON: You've been accused of extortion. Are you extortionists?

NEWTON: No. We accuse America of being extortionists.

JACKSON: That's a pretty broad statement in answer to my very

simple question. I mean do you force businessmen to give.

NEWTON: No but they force us to give them a profit.

JACKSON: Could you explain briefly v/hat you mean by that?

NEWTON: Well, first that I v;ill explain about the robbery of

the big industry of America of the large industrial military complex

They take raw materials from the world's T^aople. They take labor

from the people here. They give them baci only part of v/hat they



earned. Part of the wealth that they generate so in that way

they hold out more than $5 upon worker. These are the profiteers

We would like to seev.a system where people further industry

that's run by the people. The wealth that's produced would

have a more equal redistribution that it has now. Until the

government forces the industry to be responsible and not just

a profit maker but I will go on with this charge that they extort

the people. The people have to work but they don't ask to be

robbed and in turn the businessmen in our community, the big

stores, they ask why should we contribute to the survival program.

Vie say well you make a profit off the people of the community

that you can give back to them through our non-profit corporation

where you get a tax write off and you give some of your profit

back and, therefore, you'll tend to sow the ills in our community

that's very oppressed and a community that many people are

unemployed. I'm speaking particularly of Oakland but there are

many other geographic locations in the country that would fit the

same description and we say that this is a respon'sibility and

obligation. We're protected by the first amendment. We have a

right to have a economic boycott as long as we don't use threat

or force and you know very well if we v;alked a picket line out

there^ If we were doing anything wrong at all we'd quickly be

arrested because the police are alv/ays waiting for the opportunity

to arrest us and even to murder us and so that, I think that any

American who v/ould say they were extortionists would also have to
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indict the Bill of Rights, the First Amendment for supporting
L

the economic boycotts and the right to assemble for redress

grievance. ' You can not give the right to one and not to all.

JACKSON: Is there any area where you feel you have perhaps

failed as a party? If you have a timetable, are you where

you wanted to be at this stage?

NEVJTOK: I'/e don't consider ourselves a failure because we know

that the struggle is a struggle of life. It's the struggle of

constantly improving our lot and our lot is humanity. So we

have made a very, a very humble contribution. We attempt to

make many more and we're never pleased with our, our success.

We are happy about the winning small improvements but we have the,

we have a great deal of time to work because we hope that man will

be here for a very long time and of course that's if we don't

have a thermonuclear war.

JACKSON: vie found another area of agreement. This has got to stop.

Just for a moment anyv;ay and we'll continue vdth HUEY NEWTON on

the Big Question... if I may, to die for the racists is lighter

than a feather but to die for the people is heavier than any

mountain, deeper than any sea. Vfhat does it mean?

NEV/TON; Well I think it's self-explainitory . If we die for the

racists and reactionaries then you die an Insignificant death.

Death comes to all of us but it vari-es-in :Lt's significance and
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I think that it's very important for we human beings to not

spend our lives foolishly because it's a very short time. So the

statement is to point out to, to dedicate your life to a very

significant campaign and ours is a campaign to righten, to

contribute to righting the wrongs of the victims.

JACKSON: Do you live with sustained anger or do you find hope

in our society.

NEWTON: I have revolutionary hope or revolutionary optimism.

Anger is something that the enemy has. As far as myself there

is no anger. I' reject what's here now, or I know when I

disagree i not resign. Anger sometimes stops us from being

rational, calculating so I think that the racists 'and those

reactionaries v;ere the reasons they don't think clearly. It's

because they’re so angry. Vie try to steer away from that.

JACKSON: With racism,^ in mdnd,do you \TBnt to fear for the

Black Panthers? By that I mean for example of late it's been

depicted that the Black Panthers are extremely anti-Jevrish.

NEV/TON: We're not anti-Jevrish nor are vre anti-European. V/e're

not anti any particular ethnic or national group. I think

that the press, that's one of the vrays the;/ paint the image to

divide the victims of the v/orld. And set the people squabbling

and fight that's insignificant. I refuse to take a racist stand.

/
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JACKSON: Yes, but if you didn't the press we wouldn't know

about you.

NEWTON: I think I v;ould be delighted if you didn't know about

me. You know about the problems that you have because \\re all

have those problems. I think t?ie press uses the.its.propaganda

to put, put an image and to make a celebrity out of a freedom

fighter and I'm only one of those who strive to get justice ih this

aountry and
'

':in the world. So that I think it's unfortunate that

the way the press is operated generally it's not in the benefit

of people.

JACKSON: How important do you see the role played, in sjanpathy with

what you are doing, by the white radicals in this country?

NEWTON; The white radicals and the progressive people of the

country generally are our allies and we w^ant unity with all

people including white people who would v;ork to make a change

for the better. A change so we'll be in the interests of all

of the people involved.

JACKSON; How would you describe your ovra politics, personally?

NErJTON: We call ourselves revolution, excuse me. We call

ourselves revolutionary inter-comraunalists

.

JACKSON: Now that's a word you, I, Ijtbirk, concocted yourself

didn't you?
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NEWTON: Yes.

JACKSON: Could you describe the vrord?

NEWTON: It’s, the definition is rather lengthy. I'll try to

put it in a nutshell. That today that the v^orld is so close

because of the advancements in technology and the, the

involvement of the national market until each geographical

location is so inter-related to each other. The word inter,

inter-relationship. .

.

JACKSON: Um hum.

NE17T0N: . . .bet^veen. .

.

JACKSON: Um huja.

NEV/TON: They | re like dispersed communities and so revolutionary

inter communalism would be one who would fight to have equal

representation of the world's people and also a share in the

technological advancements by the v;orld's people and that really

we're all just one community.

JACKSON: And some working against others. For example I gather

you believe that STOKELY CARMCCHAEL works for the CIA.

NEV/TON: I indicated in ray book that there's certain indications

that he might be working for the CIA \'mLtli''iUt knowing it.



He might be working knowing it. I don't propose, I don't

claim^ to have a proof and I think that I use the word in the

book that there's no proof and of course this was about a year,

a year and a half ago I made this statement. There's some

evidence and the evidence that I have that I would care to go

into at this time.

JACKSOH: 'Um hum.

NEWTON; Maybe next time,

JACKSON; Gone -into a great deal of evidence. I would suggest

people read "To Die Por The People", the writings of HUEY P.

NEWTON. It's the first of many books. Thank you very much

indeed sir.

NEWTON: Thank you.

JACKSON: Our guest this past hour has been the ' founder of

the Black Panther Party. It's chief theoretician, HUEY P. NEWTON

Until our next meeting, next Sunday, I'm MICHAEL JACKSON. Thank

you for your company and for the Big Question. Good Night.
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ON SEPTEMBER ELEVEN, INSTANT, DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY

(DA) JAMES H. ANDERSON, ALAMEDA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, DA’S

OFFICE, ADVISED AS FOLLOWS;

ON INSTANT DATE HUEY P. NEWTON, BLACK PANTHER PARTY

(BPP) MINISTER OF DEFENSE AND HIS
|

BOTH REPRESENTED BY ATTORNEY CHARLES GARRY, APPEARED BEFORE

JUDGE ALLEN E. BROUSSARD IN DEPARTMENT ELEVEN, OAKLAND DASH

PIEDMONT JUDICIAL DISTRICT, MUNICIPAL COURT. OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,

FOR THE PURPOSE OF SETTING A TRI.AL DATE MWWT'Jl.
THE LOCAL CHARGES STEMMING FROM AN APRIL SIXTE^, L-AST,' ASS^

)TION '''OT
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W- r-AST/ ASCMiv-.r f'

AT THIS HEARING GARRY FILED AN

APPEAL FROM JUDGE BROUSSARD' S ORDER DENYING A MOTION TO
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SUPPRESS THE EVIDENCE; THIS MOTION TO SUPPRESS HAD BEEN

made by GARRY AT THE AUGUST SEVENTEEN, LAST PRETRIAL

hearing.

DA ANDERSON ADVISED THAT AS A RESULT OF THIS APPEAL '

FILED BY Garry further action in the MUNICIPAL COURT IS

AUTOMATICALLY STAYED UNTIL SUCH TIME AS THE APPELLATE DIVISION

RULES ON THE APPEAL. ANDERSON STATED THAT IT MOULD BE AT

1J:AST SEWRAL hEEXS until he has ANY IDEA AS TO MHEN THE

APPELLATE DIVISION MILL ISSUE ITS RULING. ANDERSON FURTHER

ADVISED THA'^ because OF DILATORY TACTICS ON THE PART OF THE

DEFENSE IT IS POSSIBLE THAT THE MATTER MAY NOT BE BROUGHT

TO TRIAL UNTIL APRIL, SEVgiTYTHREE, OR L ATER.

ADMINISTRATIVE;

RE SAN FRA^5CISCO NITEL AUGUST SEVENTEEN, LAST.

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED AT THIS TIME.

San FRANCISCO mill MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH DA ANDERSON

RE STATUS OF APPEAL FILED SEPTEMBER ELEVEN, INSTANT, AND

WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT ACTIVITIES OF TRIAL.
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Secret Service, Los Angeles.

Source one i§

Source delayed in reporting this matter in that
source believed that he had furnished a report to the
Los Angeles Division routinely when the event occurred which
in fact he had not done. Recently, source casually referred
to the event, the omission was realized, and only then was
a copy of the report obtained.
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FjjfMrS UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONMiW LA 157-5552

••

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. BU 105-165429

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

September 21 , 1972

HUEY P. NEWTON
[EXTREMIST MATTERS -

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. n Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents £\gainst foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Px^Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very trvrlWyours, n
L. Patrick Gray, III

Acting Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service
, LoS Angeles (RM)

Enclosure(s)

K
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
September 21, 1972

HUEY P. NEWTON
EXTREMIST MATTERS -

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

ALL INFORiWAKOM COWTAtNl®

HEREIM IS UNCLASSIF1I9

Unless otherwise indicated, the following sources
have provided reliable information in the past:

Source one recently advised that on June 23, 1972,
Huey P. Newton, leader of the Black Panther Party, was the
main speaker at a dinner during the course of a three day
convention of the National Association of Black Manufacturers.

/ f'
' L.

/ The B^ack Panther Party (BPP) is a olack
/ extremist organization started in Oakland,
/ ^al^ifornia, in December 1966. It advocates

the use of guns and guerrilla tactics to
' bring about the overthrow of the United

States Government.

Source advised that the ten dollar a plate dinner
took place at the Hacienda Hotel, 525 North Sepulveda, El
Segundo, California, and was attended by about 125 persons
of which 80 were delegates to the convention.

/ Source advised that Newton was accompanied bv

,
Also present were

I

and three other Negro males, who stood by the, exits
I^ton was present. , \

J

/as K:



HUEY P. NEWTON

I I are BPP members in
the Los Angeles area.

Source advised that
Newton to the speaker’s lectern.

the BPP in Oakland, California.

H i-' f'-i'T' [f

Source advised that Newton stated that he was
aware that some members of the National Association of Black
Manufacturers were unhappy with his appearance. Because of
this, he stated, he was going to discard his original speech
and discuss, "The Re-Evaluation of Capital in the Black
Community"

.

Source advised Newton went into great detail to
explain the dispute between the BPP and Cal-Pac Liquor
distributors in Oakland.

Cal-Pac is a packaged liquor dealer’s
organization in Northern California,
a member of which the BPP picketed in
an alleged dispute over donations to
be made by the member to the black
community through the BPP.

He stated that Cal-Pac offered him $2,000.00 for
the BPP’s support in picketing Mayfair Markets. Newton
stated he told Cal-Pac that he would do the picketing for
nothing, that the money was not acceptable to him, and he
only wished for a continuing relationship between the BPP
and Cal-Pac which would benefit the black community. Newton
further said that he picketed Cal-Pac due to their unfair
actions in that they allowed police agents and hidden tape
recorders to be present at a meeting between the two groups.

Source also advised that Newton denied ever
attempting to extort money from Cal-Pac. Newton stated he
offered to loan $5^000.00 to any Cal-Pac member who might
be in trouble.

- 2 -



HUEY P. KEWTON

Newton made a point of interpreting black business
to mean a "mom and pop corner store" and that these were the
people the BPP wanted to help.

Source advised that Newton mentioned Bobby Seale
running for Mayor of Oakland and that the BPP would have a
slate of other candidates for other city posts.

Bobby Seale is Chairman of the BPP.

Source did not know the circumstances under which
Newton was obtained as a speaker. No incidents occurred
while Newton was present.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency nor duplicated within your
agency

.

- 3*



OPTf6NAl^F6RM NO. 10

MAY 1S62 EDITION
GSA PPMR (41 CFR) lOWIt.e

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GM^'ERNMENT t

TO :ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429) date: 9/18/72

1
:sac, LOS ANGELES (157-5552) (P)

subject:
HUEY Pr NEWTON
EM -BPP (KBE)
00: San Francisco be

b7C

Re LOS Angeles letter and letterhead memorandum
dated 8/30/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of a tape
recording of the audio portion of a television broadcase of
an interview of subject on the "Big Question", a television
interview show hosted by MICHAEL JACKSON, on KCOP-TV, Channel 13,
Los Angeles, on 7/16/72, at 9:;30 p.m.

ALL INFGRMATLOf’!

HERL'W IS Ui\K:iASSlF)EO

^
'

^3C>i933

... : 'O'. '

- Bureau (Enel 1) (RM)
Y- San Francisco (157-1203) (Info)
2 - Los Angeles

REC-69,
RHR/ldd
(5) -7

• ‘.3/^

:F2D'C72

Buj U.S. Savings Bonds B.egularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION

G»t-A G^N. REC* NO. 27

I
FROM

SUBJECT

5010

ERNMl

Memorandum
ERNMENT

BOOK REVIEW
'^^TO DIE FOR THE PEOPLE”
(THE WRITINGS OF HUEY P. NEWTON)

A!i IWFCRWATO CTO

KEREN iS Ui’iCW.SSfFlE

Felt

Baker

iCalMhan
Clevelar"'

Conrad .^6

Dalbey ..b7C
Jenkins

,~.>Marshall

• /-tfiiler, E.S.tl^

Ponder
Soyars

Walters

Tele. Hoorn _
Mr. Kinley -m
M r. Armstroi^
Ms. Herwie
Mrs^ Neeitalv^_

(THE WRITINGS OF HUEY P. NEWTON)

This is a review of captioned book, published in 1972
by Vintage Books, a division of Random House, New York City, The^ 7

book is being placed in the Bureau Library.
^

Huey P^Newton was a cofounder of the Black Panther
(BPP) in 1966 . He iscurrently the leader of the BPP with the title
of Servant of the People.

i
V

This book is a collection of prior statements, speeches'.^

and writings which in many instances were published earlier in %

"The Black Panther,” official newspaper of the BPP, While Newtonv^ v

is not expressly credited as authoring each article appearing in
the book it can be assumed so based oh the title page inscription
"The Writings of Huey P, Newton.” \

The title was apparently taken from the eulogy on 5/1/71

o

for murdered BPP leader Samuel Napier when Newton said, "But to di^
in the service to the people is heavier than any mountain and
deeper than any sea.” o^ o

According to the introduction, the "vision” of the BPP §
is expressed in the first part of the book, the "practice” of the q
BPP in the second part, and the "struggle” of the BPP in the last B
part , S

The contents take in a wide variety of writings including
the BPP's original "Ten Point Program”; early "Executive Mandates”
and "Resolutions aM Declarations”; an 8/29/70 offer by the BPP of
”,,, an undetermin^fdl^^er oLii^ps..,” to the National Liberation

1 - 105-^5429
1 -/;^;^^5706

,
HEH:aso ,(8)

(Book Review File)
(Huey P. NewtoH) «

(BPP)
OCT a

oJITtinued^- over

\ >

\L



Memorandum to|

Re : Book Review
"To Die for the People”
(The Writings of Huey P. Newton)

be
b7C

Front and Provisional Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam
”... to assist you in your fight against American imperialism”; an
analysis of "black capitalism”; and a "revolutionary analysis” of a

movie. Also included are two 1967 articles on "self-defense”
containing extremely militant language such as: ”We were forced to
build America, and if forced to, we will tear it down.” -- "When
the people move for liberation they must have the basic tool of
liberation: the gun.” -- "Kill the slavemaster, destroy him utterly,
move against him with implacable fortitude.” -- "Black people must
move ... to seize by any means necessary a proportionate share of the
power vested and collected in the structure of America.” A 1971
speech on the "relevance of the church” and a 1970 statement of BPP
support for women's liberation and homosexual groups are set out. A
1971 article taken from "The Black Panther” explains the "defection"
of Eldridge Cleaver from the BPP.

The book is a mishmash of Newton utterances and well
described by a "Saturday Review" writer who said.. of it, "Huey Newton...
has produced a badly written Marxist interpretation of Afro-American
life that few readers will want to. finish." : .

If there is anything of significance to be determined from
the book it is the fact that earlier writings, some of which clearly
called for violence, have been incorporated in this book. For
example, "The Correct Handling of a Revolution," which was taken from
"The Black Panther" issue of 7/20/67, proclaims "the advantages in
the activities of the guerrilla warfare method"; the "validity" of
executing a "gestapo policeman;" and this statement, "The Black Panther
Party for Self-Defense teaches that, in the final analysis the guns,
hand grenades, bazookas, and other equipment necessary for defense
must be supplied by the power structure.” This inflammatory language
appearing in a current publication is not in keeping with the non-
violent posture publicly displayed by Newton and the BPP during the
past year and a half, and it is set forth without explanation or
repudiation.

2



Memorandum to| be
Re: Book Review b7c

"To Die for the People"
(The Writings of Huey P. Newton)

The FBI is mentioned on Page 224 of the book in a reprint
of an article appearing in the 8/29/70 issue of "The Black Panther"
dealing with a murder trial of a BPP leader. In speaking of
George Sams, a state witness, Newton is quoted as saying: "But we
think that what has happened is that the F. B. I. used Sams as an
agent and then dumped him. They have a history of doing this and
they will do it again, it seems," (Sams was never a Bureau informant.)

ACTION :

For information.

3





f
Sf 157rl203
JTT/sad

HUEY PEHCY NEWTQN meets the new APEX criteria set
forth in Bureau memorandum 21r72 dated 9/12/72, inasmuch as
NEWTON is a co-r^founder of the Black Panther Party (BPP) and
is presently the leader of the BPP faction headquartered in
Oakland, California, In this leadership capacity, NEWTON
directs the activities of this faction of the BPP and is the
sole determiner of its policies. Although the NEWTON-led
faction of the BPP has recently adopted a '^peaceful” stance
and is directing its current activities toward political and
social welfare programs, the BPP has not categorically
renounced its advocacy of the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics to bring about the overthrow of the United States
Government, Inasmuch as the BPP, under NEWTON'S direction,
has within the past two years engaged in activities which
indicate a willingness and capability of engaging in acts
which would result in interference with or a threat to the
survival and effective operation of national, state or
local government, NEWTON falls within the new APEX criteria
in the absence of clear cut indications at this time that
the BPP has in fact renounced its longstanding tenets and
policies as opposed to merely adopting a new public image
in the interests of short term expediency,

ADDENDUM BY BUREAU: RWHraso

Subject, a Key Black Extremist, was arrested 4/16/72 and
charged with battery, carrying a concealed weapon, and carrying a
loaded weapon.

Newton has shown a willingness and capability of engaging
in acts falling within the criteria of the "dangerous now" classi-
fication as set forth in that portion of Memorand\xin 21-72 concerning
revised criteria for inclusion in the ADEX. He should be retained
in the ADEX.



ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORE (100-87235)

W!^A

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS
Re Bulet 3/17/72.

Per your request for one copy^^ "A Revolutionary
Suicide” by JOHN HERMAN BLAKiil & HUEY P. NEWTON, per phone
conversation with publisher, boiJE'^TtlT’waschanged to "To
Die For The People”, enclosed is one copy.

2'- Bureau (62-46855) (Bnc . 1

)

1 - New York (100-87235)

Aa INFORMATIGN C0NTWNEB

herein is UNClASSlFlffi
aM/Ac6rn

: OCT 191972
/fy 1'V - /

NOT RECORD^
2 GCT IG 1972

RJL;ch

j

(3)



SJO^ip^NTIAU

SUPPLEMENTAL CORRELATION SUMMARY
(See Correlation Summaries dated I/6/69 and 5/28/7I filed as

105-165429-31 and 432, respectively)

Main Pile No: 105-165429
See Also: 92-12718

^

'

Subject: Huey Percy Newton

Date

:

Date Searched

f

All logical variations of subject's name and aliases were searched
and identical references were found as:

Newton, Huey Percy
*,^^^ewton, Huey ALL TtTrFI.o'TTON COFTAINES

j^Newton, Huey P. iremn fs uFCLftssiriH>

l^ewton, Huey Percey
'' '.Ylewton, Huey S.
'NewtoA Huey T.
Newton\ Hugh Percy
Newton/ Hughey

'^Newton, Hughie
Newton, Hughie P.

T v:heff SHOWM;

OTHERWISE.

'^-Newton, H.
-Newton, Heuy
New toil, Hewey
Nevitur^—Hue P.

C^Tfewtonl Percy
^Newton, One
^%wton, Juey
•®P6nn, Don
^^ea^n, Huey

' 1
• be

:b7C

This is a summary of* information obtained from a review of
all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the names
and aliases listed above. All references tinder the above names
containing data identical with the subject have been Included except
any Indicated at the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES
NOT INCLUDED IN SUMMARY. References indicated in the block as SI
contain the same information as the foregoing serial although the
information may have been received from a different source.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OP
GOVERNMENT AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO
FURNISH A SYNOPSIS OP THE INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE AND
IN MANY CASES THE ORIGINAL SERIAL WILL CONTAIN THE INFORMATION IN
MORE DETAIL.

1

A££roved^

EAL:mkv

rufT

i'}CSj33

be
b7C

GL Wjjr

fmiy CClS, C

10 OCT 24 1972

L N ! I

I
'

" tognrj- —
Dale ui H’eciaasiueai inn Indcfiniic

'AUG 2 V 1977



AB^RferaTlONS

Add . info

,

.Additional Information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Huey Percy Newton can be found in
the main file or elsewhere in this
summary. This information may have
been received from a different source.

.Black Panther Party

RELATIVE WHO HAS BUREAU MAIN PILE

The relationship of Huey Newton was set forth. in a serial
of the main file on his relative, as follows:

NAME RELATIONSHIP REFERENCE

140-39355-4 p.2

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

be
b7C

Security Officer, Seattle Community College, Seattle,
Washington, advised that a demonstration that supported Huey P. Newton ,

was held on 5/1/6q. at the US Court House, Seattle. ! |

participated in this demonstration.

100-442100-33 p.22,25

/*%
..

•; ’N

^ /i ' i

-2-



Charles E. Casey^ Assistant Director^ State Dept, of
efiTariQ i-»-H om q ’?q i->-r<QTnoy>-t- <"i Pq 1 ^ Pi-ir>r» 1 a a ooH t'.lna'h I

Tennessee, contacted
Huey Percy Newton In December, 1969> In an effort to organize a
BPP chapter In Memphis.

157-21843-1 p.6

On 11/16/70, SAs observed a demonstration at the UN In NYC,
to protest genocide of the US government against blacks and other
minority groups.

Following the above demonstration a press conference was
held opposite the UN. At this conference leaflets published by the
National Coalition against War, Racism, and Repression were
distributed. The leaflets announced a rally to be held at the UN on
11/21/70, and listed Huev P. Newton as a scheduled speaker. (Source
not clear, possibly

100-460470-6 p.4,5
(X)

The Los Angeles PD advised that on 3/3/71^

advised that he,

|

I I At one or
the

|

they were visited by l I a BPP dlgnltarv. of Los Angeles.
I I the group that Huev Newton. Supreme Commander. BPP was
Informed that land Newtan

out or LOS Angeles in the near future,

On 5/13/71.1 1 wa;
substantially the same

nd furnished

1^7-20783-2 ep.4,6,11

.1



• #

The 8/6/70 edition of the "Community Liberator"^ publication
of the Community Liberation Movement (100-456232), St. Petersburg,
Florida, carried an article entitled "Free Huey! Huey is Free!" A
photograph of Newton accompanied this article,

100-456232-19 p.4

The Chicago PD advised that a fund-raising affair was scheduled
at Chicago, Illinois, on 10/3/68 in honor of Huey>, P. Newton,
Supreme Commander, BPP. Iwas scheduled
as a speaker for this afiair.

CG 7392-E advised that on 8/7/70, the Illinois BPP Chapter
held a meeting at Chicago, at which time It was stated that June
Hilliard, National BPP Staff member, Oakland, California had received
a telegram from Jackson. This telegram, referred to the recent release
from prison of Huey P. Newton and stated "we knew he was never a
prisoner but a leader whose nation has made Justice a fugitive in its
very incarceration of his body. A great, good man. Is now freer to
work among us. We now join hands and lock arms to make his cause

. known to the nation. Let us know if there Is anything we. can do to
assist you,.

157-6760-35 p.10,16

"Ramparts" dated September, 1970, published In Berkeley,
California, carried an article entitled "Huey Newton In Prison: An
Interview". This article described an Interview with Huey Newton
at the California Mens Colony, West Facility at San Luis Ofcispo, by
Joy Johnson who was active in the civil rights movement. During this
Interview Newton analyzed the civil rights movement for Blacks and
discussed the direction of the black man today. Newton was concerned
about the abuse and isolation of prisoners, and he discussed some
aspects of the penal system. Newton talked very infrequently about
himself. He stated he was presently writing a book to be used as a
guideline for new social forms.

See; Publications
"Ramparts"
September 1970 p.4

-4



I on a breach of
peace charge, in connection with this arrest^ "brovlded the
name of Huey P. Newton as his closest living relative.

:^7-1554o-15

On 9/i6/70j SAs observed the arrival of members of the
US Peoples Anti-Imperial1st Delegation to North Korea and North
Vietnam at the John P. Kennedy International Airport^ Jamaica,
New York. The members of the Delegation and their baggage were
Inspected bv US Customs Agents. ^urlng this Inspection,

|was seized from the group, was
taken off, and It was only through strenuous effort on the part of
the lawyers and Huey P. Newton of the BPP that her release was
secured

,

Add . Info , , ,

advised that in October, 1970, Huey P. Newton
stated that he and some of his closse BPP associates had concluded
it was not possible for him, Newton, to single-handedly organize
the Black Student Union (BSU) which would insure its sympathy to
the BPP on the Merritt Onllege Oamniis in Oakland. California.
Newton Indicated that

the BPP. Newton Issued instructions to |_
under the control of the BPP or to Insure

Jto bring the BSU
:he BSU was not

V' ! '
’

j

( continued

)



• #
(continued)

antagonistic toward the BPP.

Add . info

.

157-12976-50 p. 10, 13, 15

Bureau memo dated 10/3/70 disclosed that
(not identified) was sponsoring a March for Victory iOO-4b05ii ^ on
this date in WDC. At the same time the Yipples, a violence-prone
hippy group, were planning a celebration at F. Street Beach, WDC.
The Yippies agreed to split money received from the celebration with
the BPP. Some BPP officials Including possibly Huey Newton would
attend. Newton was staying at the Marriott Motel at Key Bridge on
10/2/70

.

100-460511-93

h2
be

to discuss b7C

I [
with Huey Newton, National Minister of Defense, b7D

who was in Philadelphia for the preliminary meetings for the
Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention. Plans were being
made to hold this Convention the labor Day weekend in WDC.

I
lattended a BPP

Central Staff meeting in Queens, New York. Huey Newton, Supreme
Commander, BPP, also attended this meeting.

Add . info

.

bl
157-9304-56 p. 16-18

tr

fcr'



On 10/22/70,
1

/
California, advised that

| |

Ifco act as a counter-reactionary force to work outside
the US to fight Communist- trained revolutionary groups. He stated
he had no Intention of using his guerrilla-type combaj: troops In
the US but that they would be effective In taking care of people
like Huey Newton. (US Secret Service, Treasury Department.)

105-211486-1 ep.5

This reference pertains to the arrival of Huey Newton
and other BPP functionaries In WDC, In November, 1970, during the
Revolutionary Peoples Constitutional Convontlnn whii?h was organi^.oc
by the BPP. These Individuals were

|

a no oH tr -f-

^

Q n-t-rnon f. fTFI

Newton during this Convention.
|

by who had frequent
BPP Ih the US.

[arranged for lodging for
was Introduced to Newton

contact with leaders of the

140-39539-9 p. 2, 4, 5. 13, 17

[
that a Texas Conference for Political

Prisoners (I57-I9112) sponsored by the Community United Front (CUF), ^

was held In Austin, Texas, IO/29/7O-II/I/7O, Following the closing sesslor
on 11/1/70, five unknown members of the BPP from Dallas gathered at
the CUP Headquarters In Austin. One of the Unknown BPP members^
described as head of the entire Southern District of the BPP,
Indicated that

j
^nd Huey Newton, BPP National Headquarters

Isadors. would ho mak-ing a i-rln t.n Dallas In the near future and he
wanted

I and another member of the
group to visit Dallas at that time,

157-19112-14 ep. 6,7

San Prsnrispo letter dated II/6/7O, Indicated that be

was traveling from Los Angeles to the BPP b7c

National Headquarters*, and wanted to talk to the Chairman (Huey
Newton)

.

157-19517-2

* Oakland, Calif.

i.'
-



contacted the
"EFF" Matmnal Hparlgiia-rtcrFi 1n San H’-rancl'eTTn and Inquired as to
where he could contact Huey Newton

b'r^
C la imorS ~Hri ha^ro 'hopn

an associate of "Percy" Newton, hi s prison name.

* Represa, Calif.

During [Stay in san Rrar\
Huey Newton, BPP. As of 2/l5/72,[

The San Francisco Office advised that|
Jvlslted In San Francisco from 10/24-11/15/70.

he Incurred the wrath of
^was not affiliated with

stay In San Francisco

the Newton faction of the BPP In San Francisco.

157-16185-92

ThP! Dpt-rnit PD ^dv1 spd that a
Detroit, was one or rnree cars uTiiizea ror

the transportation of Huey P. Newton and other BPP leaders during
Newton's speaking engagement In Detroit on 11/16-17/70. I

advised that on (100-409763)
met Huey Newton, BPP leader, at the Hotel Huntington In San Francisco.
Lane and Newton had extensive discussions regarding BPP fund-raising

[

activities and publicity matters Indicated he was Involved In

]
and Newton toid

| |
that he thought his

Idea of war criminals Investigation was a good Idea but gave no
Indication that the BPP would participate.

100-409763-291 p . 19-21,28,29.41-44
CS...I30

-8-

h2
bo
:b7C

b7D

be
b7C

Add . Info

.



that' Huey P, Newton wa s Informed
that hls

|
of

Oakland/ Callfornlaj had tried to contact him, Newton made it
known he did not want to I I

During October and November^ 1971j sources having knowledge
of BPP activit ies advised that they had received no indication
thatl Iwas In any way associated with the BPP since 1969 j when

California, advised that on 1/12/71.1 I

l and a female known as
San Pedro.

| Ithat 'sne naa lu go lu i>anL-a Jbaruara
I T She also stated that Huey Newton was
going to speak In Santa Barbara the following day.

The "Santa Barbara News Press"^Santa Barbara^ dated l/l7/71^
carried an article entitled "Jennifer Dohrn: Women's Place
Relocated: Cutting Edge of Revolution." This article Indicated that
Huey Newton did not speak before the UC* on 1/13/71.

d that]
as involvec

The serial
(Key Activist and
League

.

* University of California^ Santa Barbara

California Communist

I I ( Prob) advised that on 2/l9/7l|
meeting* where It was disclosed that those making the trip to Chicago,
Illinois, to hear Huev P. Newton, a National Leader of the BPP speak,
would! land BPP officials and members.

* Probably BPP Headquarters, Toledo, Ohio,

f-pVi
\ -l :

>



. Bureau memo dated 3A/71'
(157-21130),

I ^

I

had been in contact with Huey P. Newton^ BPP
ioadbr . I Hp

P

anned to do a television talk show in Los Angeles .

California^ which would feature an interview with Newton. I

also planned to travel to Algl£iis_£ar_fllmed interview with Eldridge
Cleaver, fugitive BPP leader. \ agreed to furnish copy of
film to Newton and bring some things from nieavou in exchange for
Newton's approval. Newton considered to be "alright" but
"politically backward".

It was noted that while the rift between Newton and Cleaver
seemingly ruled out Russell's present use as a courier between the
two, Russell had established an apparent working relationship with
Newton which could be utilized by the BPP for courier uses.

This reference in the file captioned
pertains to Huey Newton's association with

| [
during

approximately March and April, 1971j in San Francisco . Newton and
I were in contact with BPP members and sympathizers

regarding the handling of a film which would benefit the BPP
financially. They also discussed the filming of BPP programs in
action around the country. i I was in conversation with
Newton I

‘ ' ' 'I and her feelings for Newton, and
their planned visit to San Francisco,



The Highland Park PD^ Highland;^ M^chlgdn, furnished
information, dated 4/6/71, regarding the League of Revolutionary
Black Workers ( 157-12523 ), a bla^k extremist organization, with
headquarters at 179 Cortland, Highland Park. The League was
described as far more dangerous than the BPP. When in town Huey
Newton never missed paying a visit to the League ' s headquarters to
renew acquaintances.

157-12523-46 p.2

Qn 4/22/71,
I

[visited Huey P. Newton at his residence, 1200 Lakeshore
Drive, Oakland.

Add . Info

.

Ohio State University (OSU) Campus Police Department,
Columbus, Ohio advised that on 5/5/71, Afro- Am (157-16949), a black
student organization at OSU. had a meeting at the home of Alv in

where
'plans were disoussea zo invite noted oiaoks to the campus qi bsu
during the fall and winter of 1971 and 1972. Huey P. Newton was
among the names mentioned.

On 10/21/71,
I

advised that
she became Involved with the United Black Brothers and Sisters

I
I in the UBBS,

who Invited her to attend their meetings. commented to this
group that Hughle Newton was stealing from the Community and living
In a $70(ylnonth penthouse. (SA)

157-23531-2 ep.4

his
I

In St. Louis, Missouri.

T on 6/6/71, I
and

Jattended an "Afro Day 'n de Park"
ilscussed plans to have Huey P. Newton

(continued)



(continued)
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of the BPP and leader of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference^ participate in the Second National Solidarity
Day activities in Calro^ Illinois on 6/l^/jl.

burnished a news release from the United Front
of Cairo, which stated that on 6/19/71, black leaders had been
invited to participate in the Solidarity Day activities in Cairo.
This event, sponsored bv the Unitod Front, would attempt to secure

h2
:b7D

as speakers Newton anq_

[that Newton would not travel to Cairo to
appear at the Second Annual National Survival Day on 6/19/71
(157-22076)

.

had been
past two years

The serial indicated thatl
of the Cairo United Front, an all- black organization which
boycotting white merchants of Cairo for approximately the

-b6
b7C

157-22076-12 ep.1-3

SI to para.

3

On 6/24/71 Captain Jerry Moreau, . Armed ffnrcps
Station, Oakland, California, advised that
/ rs I— \ o js n(25-622073) Selective Service file dlsclo sea iiuev P. Newton
1048 Peralta St., Oakland, California, as

^-622073-5 p.3
Ctaj

Office of Special Investigations, F.E. Warrent Air Force
Base, Wyoming, advised that from 7/24/71-8/1/71, the Cheyenne
Frontier Days (CFD) were to be held at Cheyenne. The CFD was one
of the largest rodeos in the US. During this time Negro Militants,
most of whom were stationed on the Base, planned to cause a
disturbance on the Base. Huey P, Newton reportedly planned to join
the militant group in Cheyenne.

157-6-13-573 p.4
Cte4



REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-8868-12 p.ljep.l
-15 p.D,l-4

On 9/7/71 i
t.hP Ohln Rta-hP TTn 1 vp-pr 1 t.v / DRTT nammiR PD.

Coliunbus, advised that I

1th [w |in me pasr naa
telephoned the headquarters of the BPP in Oakland, California, and

( continued

)



( continued

)

, U r f.

spoke^ supposedly, to Huey Newton In an effort to get him to come
to Col
the

[

ump
la
ibus. to speak to black students. Newton told that
rea was too open and he was afraid he would be shot while

speaking on that campus.

157-23934-2 ep.3
CH}

pdvlsed that on 9/12/71 BPP Chairman Bobby Seale
arrived In San Francisco Bay area from Attica Prison, New York,
where he conferred with Huey P. Newton and BPP Attorney Charles R.
Garry at Newton's apartment In Oakland, California. Seale told
Newton and Garry that during his meeting with the prisoners In
Attica, the prisoners said they would not harm the guard hostages
until Seale returned to Attica after making a trip to Oakland to
confer with the Central Committee of the BPP.

advised that on 9/12/71 j Bobby Seale would hold

bo
:b7C

b2
b7D

a press conference, possibly at the home of Garry, Daly City,
California. At this press conference Seale reportedly would read a
statement by Seale, Newton and Garry. The statement would describe
Seale's return to Oakland and his plans to accompany Garry back to
Attica, also the prisoners demand that all political prisoners be
released from Attica and from all prisons. The above source did not
know If the demand was made by the prisoners or was constructed by
Newton, Seale, and Garry during their conference after Seale's return,

44-50605-17 p.1-3

('^n

This reference Is an FBI HQ letter dated 9/13/71^ to all
Field Offices regarding potential disorders In the prison system.
It was pointed out that Bobby Seale and Huey Newton, BPP leaders,
had publicly called for violence In other prisons If police moved
against mutineers at Attica Prison In New York.

157-18586-53



( continued

)

rV. Q/OQ/71 I b2
b6
b7C
b7D

affiliated with the People's Party
(PPII) recently returned to Houston, Texas, from BPP National
Headquarters, San Francisco. During Freeman's visit he was in contact
with Huey Newton who requested PPII to organize BPP Chapters in
San Antonio, Dallas and Austin, Texas. The PPII was recently designated
a BPP Chapter by the National Office.

157-9185-41 p.3

:b2

b7D

105-184369-802 p . 40, 41,43,44,82,95,97,
99, 124, 132, 167, 168, 197

"The National Review", 10/^5/71, published at Bristol,
Connecticut, carried an article entitled ''On The Left". This article
stated that Huey Newton was visiting the People's Republic of China.

(continued)

b



( contInue d )
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"

While Newton was traveling black attorney Joseph Simmons, Oakland,
California, made some unkind remarks about Newton. He accused him
of "downgrading black lawyers" and said that Newton gave the firm
of a white attorney, Charles Garry, $500,000 over the years. Simmons
commented: "I am worried that Newton has become a twentleth-Century
Uncle Tom. : .

"

See: Publications
"National Review"
October 15,1971, P.B154

On 3/V7l| b6
California advised he was acquainted with Huey P. Newton who ran on bTc
the ! I

during the Presidential Campaign
of 1907. He also advised he hoped to attend a rally sponsored by
the BPP In Oakland, California on IO/5/71 to celebrate a post-Huey
Newton birthday party and to gain support for Bobby Seale.

BPP.
The serial Indicated that Bobby Seale was Chairman of the

Add . Info

.

157-20650-2 ep.2,5,8

|advised that on IO/5/7I, Chinese Premier Chou
En-lal, People's Republic of China, granted a four hour political
Interview to approximately fifty people, mostly Americans re presenting
Leftist groups. During this speech, Chou mentioned that the BPP would
soon bring a delegation of workers to China. At that point Huey
Newton, BPP leader, attempted to speak but Chou politely turned his
comments elsewhere. Ignoring Newton.

105-144424-357 p.4

"The National Review", 12/IO/71, a bulletin published at
Bristol, Connecticut, carried an article entitled "People". This
article stated that the Black Panther feud between Huey Newton and
Eldrldge Cleaver"hotted up last week''when five Cleaver men attacked
two Newton followers In a Los Angeles court room. Newton said Cleaver
was asked to leave Algeria and given three months to wind up his

(continued)



( cont inued

)

affairs there. If he returnecT to the States, which he has threatened
to do, Huey says, "I for one" will vote against readmitting him to
the Panthers.

See; Publications
"National Review"
December 10,1971 P.BI87
Caj

Francisco, advised that on

at the Mlyako Hotel.

I

Mlyako Hotel, San
calls were made to

I

[reported that the subscriber to the aforementioned
telephone numbers was Stronghold Consol iiiatpfi Rmfipctlons, SncT7 1200 b2

Lake shore Avenue, Oakland, California,
j

previously reported
that these were the telephone numbers for Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister
of Defense, who resided at this address. (San Francisco letter IO/15/7I-)

100-452737-34 p.3

The serial indicated that
numerous BPP financial transact ionl

Add . info

.

had been Involved in

157-19403-28 p.l;ep.l-4
fSQ,)



- r

advised th'at ‘ -on "11/5/7 1 , ,

taught a class at the Newark^ New Jersey, atf urrice .
\~

\
saia

she was a revolutionary and she thought that Huey Newton was a genius,

Add . Info

,

157-13719-27 ep.l

The "Journal", Winston-Salem, North Carolina newspaper,
dated ll/l5/71j carried an article entitled "Crowd Walts Out Bomb
Scare To Hear Conciliatory Seale". On 11/14/71, Bobby Seale
(105-137683) addressed a crowd at Winston-Salem State University.
Seale traced an evolution In the philosophy of the Party since he
and Huey Newton first expressed It In the fall of I966. He stated
after Newton's emergence from prison in mid 1970, his conviction for
manslaughter overturned, he declared the Party's association with
Marxist socialism over. Newton said the socialistic phase of revolution
was Inappropriate In a nation already fully developed.

IO5-I37683-A "Journal", Winston-Salem,-h
C3sl N.c. 11/15/71



The following referehce^lh the file captioned "Stronghold
Consolidated Productions Inc. (SCPI) (Black Panther Party Corporation)'
pertain to Huey P, Newton, BPP, Minister of Defense^ in connection with
the SCPI from approximately November, 1970, to December, 19fl^ in
California, Connecticut and New York. Newton was Instrumental in
helping to organize the SCPI for the purpose of controlling BPP
finances and operations. He contacted numerous BPP associates and
supporters regarding the purchasing of property, controlling films,
and selling his papers and writings under the SCPI corporation.
Newton, under the assumed name of Don Penn, resided In a plush
apartment In Oakland which was negotiated by the SCPI. He
contemplated forming a new BPP corporation for the purpose of
acquiring real estate for the BPP.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-20210-39 ep.1-3,5
-40 p. l,2|ep. 1,2
-53 ep. 1,2,4
-66 ep.l-6,13
-67 ep,2-4
-75 pa
-107 p.2-6
-109 p.ljep.1-5
-134 p.2

U . J were at
Huey P. Newton’s apartment* at which time arrangements were being
made for a loan to the BPP bv| I

On 12/16/71,
I

|was In contact
with Newton, telling him that when he was In the Los Angeles area he
could stay at his house.

Add . Info

.

100-469562-2
CSiH

* Oakland, California

The following references In the file captioned "Black Panther
Party-Cleaver Paction" pertain to Huey P. Newton, BPP Supreme
Commander, from approximately September, 1970, to January, 1972, In

( continued

)



(continued)

California. References primarily pertarlned to a feud between
supporters of exiled BPP leader^ Eldrldge Cleaverj and Party founder,
Huey P. Newton. On 2/27/71 j Newton expelled Cleaver and the entire
International Section of Algiers, Algeria from the BPP. During
courtroom proceedings at Los Angeles Superior Court, when 13 BPP
members were on trial, the Cleaver Paction attacked the Newton Paction.
BPP leaders loyal to Newton contacted BPP Headquarters regarding a
separate trial for the Newton Faction members, it was Indicated that
Cleaver felt Newton's betrayal of some of the BPP members had done
great damage to the BPP underground operation. It was reported that
Huey Newton's trial ended In a hung jury.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-22627-223 p.3
-343
-404 p.3, 4, 21, 34, 35, 36, 43, 44, 51, 53, 55, 56.

-574 ep.17,62

I I that on 1/11/72. an unknown male from near
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, contacted I I

'

I at BPP National Headquarters, Oakland, California. This
Individual Indicated that "they" were stopped by the "pigs" while
en route to Baton Rouge and claimed they were beaten and shot at.
Source believed the person In contact wlthl~

of the New Orleans BPP since to Huey P.

Newton, BPP leader, presently In New York, contacted BPP headquarters
In Oakland the night of l/ul/72 desii'lng the emergency number for
poison (Harold Holmes) which was furnished . It was not known If
Newton later contacted I I

176-2245-19 p. 2,3



• #

The following referen'ces in the "f^ile ’captioned "Black
Panther Party" pertain to the activities of Huey P. Newton from
approximately December^ 1966^ to Pebruary, 1972^ in various
localities in the US and China. Newton was the co-founder. Minister
of Defense, and Supreme Commander of the BPP. He created the BPP
organization, and held the BPP together. Newton was an active
participant in numerous BPP activities held throughout the US and
internationally in support of the BPP. He attended and spoke at
meetings, gave interviews, wrote articles for the BPP newspaper,
and sponsored movies. Newton was charged with murdering a policeman
and in 1968 he was sentenced to imprisonment for two to fifteen years.
He was released in early August, 1970 on ball. The Huey P. Newton
Defense Fund was formed to support the BPP and for the legal defense
of the BPP leaders. During February, 1971^ Newton expelled the entire
Intercommunal Section of the BPP in Algiers, which caused a split in
the BPP. After Newton's release from jail he was referred to as a
free black revolutionary leader.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-165706-3334 ep.2
-3522 p.2

- -3530
-3612 p.l^ep.l
-3627 p.l
-3631
-3696 p.2
-3796 p.3
-3799
-3809 P. l-3;ep. 3, 5, 11. 13-17. 67-69, 73,80-

83.85,91.93
-3839 P.1-3
-3861 p.ljep.l
-3862 ep.1-3
-3867 p.l,2;ep.l,2
-3997 p. 1-5. 10-12,14
-4277 P. 2, 3-;ep. 44, 45-47, 50. 51. 53-56. 58-

64, 66-68, 78, 79. 80-83. 102, 103. 105
107. 114, 120, 130, 132-134, 136-138,
140,141,143

-4293 p.1.2
-4319 ep .4,42, 43.45-48, 50-52. 54-61,63-

64. 66-68,88,96-97.99-102,111,
114, 119-123, 125, 127-128

-4324 p.1,2
-4458 p.3
-4529 p.1-3
-4569 ep.1,2

(continued

)



(continued)

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-165706-4718 p.l;ep.l-3

105-165706-A "Daily News"^ 10/14/70
-3-796
-3-857 P. 46,50
-5-528 ep.l
-8-468 ep. 2,3
-9-1554 ep .2
-9-1962 p.l
-9-1973 P . 12, 23, 28, 50, 58, 60-63,76
-9-2089 ep.l,3-5A
-9-2292 ep.1,2
-10-383 p.4,23
-11-454 p. 19, 21, 26, 30,41
-12-254
-13-461 ep.3
-15-993 P.B, 1,9. 14, 19. 34, 35. 43-49, 64,

78,79
-21-241 ep.2,

3

-21-330 ep.5
-26-1558 p. 6, 29, 54, 60, 85
-26-1940
-26-1977 p.ljep.l
-26-2021
-26-2114 p.2
-26-2248 ep.1,2
-26-2695
-26-2945X
-31-513 ep. 3-5. 7-9
-32-1594 p. 13. 16, 17. 19-67.89,93. 105
-32-1839 P.2
-32-1867 p.1-3
-34-2287
-34-2508 ep.1-3
-34-2588 ep.1-3
-34-2622 ep.1,2
-34-2647 p.1-4
-34-2666 ep.2-5
-34-2788 ep.1-3
-34-2948 p.2;ep.l,2,5
-37-454 ep. 1-4
,.53-507 ep. 2,

6

-53-586 p.4,8,10,11,13.17.28
-53-789 p.l.

2

-53-850 p.3.6,8, 10, 11,14-16,46

( continued
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REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-165706-84-628 ep.2
-84-637 ep.l
-84-641
-84-660 ep.lj2
-84-753 p.l,2;ep.l-4
-84-808
-84-818
-84-864
-84-1004 p.5,7, 10
-84-1041 ep,l,2,8
-84-1045 ep.l,

2

-84-1306 ep.2
-231-7 ep.2

The following references in the file captioned "Congress
of African Peoples" (CAP) pertain to Huey P. Newton from approximately
September, 1970 to February 1972 in California, Georgia and WDC.
Newton, BPP leader, was Invited to attend conferences of the CAP
for the purpose of forming a National Black Leadership Coalition or
Caucus and a better working relationship between blacks in the USA
and those on the continent of Africa. Specific ideas relating to
the 1972 Presidential election were discussed and the CAP listed
Newton as a member of the National Support Committee (National
Black Political Convention) . Newton was also listed on a proposed
Steering Committee of the Pan African Educational, Cultural and
Development Committee.

REFERENCE

157-16554-290 ep.52

157-16554-34-15 ep.2
-46-22 ep.6
-53-22 ep.lO
-65-27X ep.6

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

be
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REFERENCES NOT INCLUt)ED IN SUMMARY

The following reference on Huey Newton contains Information
of an administrative nature and has not been Included.

REFERENCE

100-468155-3 p.l

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

The following reference on Huey P. Newton maintained in
the Domestic Intelligence Division was not reviewed and it is not
known whether it is identical with the subject of this summary.

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBERREFERENCE

65-74060-1620

The following references on Huey Newton and Huey P. Newton
are maintained in the Special File Room of the Records Branch,
Files and Communications Division, were not reviewed, and it is not
known whether they are identical with the subject of this summaiy.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-165706-3289
-3312
-4205
-4206
-4207
-4370
-4372



t #
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The following reference on Huey P. Newton was not available
during the time this summary was being prepared.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-144424-383 ep.lO (>S0

105-165706-A "Dally News" 10/14/70 0^

See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same Information (SI) that Is set
out In the main file. Although the Information Is the same it may have
been received from different sources.

•*
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“^TJwBlackPantherParty is Nat a SeparatistParty^

iU Interview

By Digby Diehl
Pi

^

To meet with Huey Newton, you must
reach the corner apartment on the 25th
floor of one of the most secure, most expen-
sive and most lily-white buildings in Oak-
land, Calif. The apartment is immaculate, sug-

gesting the impressive, disciplined efficiency

that Newton exudes in person. He is hand-
some, quick-witted and prone to sarcasm. As
we settled into a long afternoon of discus-

sion and debate about his role in the Black
Panther Party, Newton relaxed and offered
a number of insights concerning his own mo-
tivations and desires.

Q; Can you trace the route of your per-

sonal radicalization?

'

Newton: At a very young age, I learned to

reject the bill collectors and landlords. We
lived fai T.npisiana—my father was a share-

cropper and I was the youtlS'esi" dr seven

chiMniCT in> the family. My fat^g^jjSjjglly
held three jobs, never less than two, to
make ^ure we survived. And when tlie loan
people came and took my father’s money, it

didn’t seem to me that they worked. They
would just take my. father’s money. And it

seemed to me that my father was pretty ig-

norant, so I decided that when I grew up I

wouldn’t work. I would just take money
from them. That’s one of the reasons I didn’t

develop many academic skills in school. As I

grew up, it was always the same—always the
bills, and my father worked seven days a
week. I saw that what they tried to teach me
in school didn’t work out—^that if you are
industrious, you’ll be successful.

Q: What is your educational background?
Newton: I didn’t go to school very much

in my youth. I got suspended from high
school in Oakland about 30 or 40 times. 1

would stand outside the door of the class

and -stare at the class. I was*fl#s'%S^he top
10 bad guys of the school.

MZREIN is \

fOSEPll 1972

0 -. wvigt solidified your dedication to the
Panther movement?
Newton; I think being put in solitary con-

finement in prison really helped me to dis-

cipline myself and focus my life. One time,

they threw me into solitary for 15 days. It

was a terrifying experience. My rebellious

character determined that my sole motive

,
was not to let them break me. But that soli-

tary—^they used to call it the souPbreaker

—

: was a four by six-and-a-half foot room. There
was a steel door, no light, no wash basin, no
bunk, no toilet paper. You’re nude and they
feed you split-pea soup once a day and they

give you a carton or half a carton of water.

No books, no cigarets, no toothpaste. And
they take you out every 15 days for 24 hours,

the jail doctor examines you, and then they
put you back in.

Most guys scream to get out after the sec-

|ond or third day—they scream that they’ll

repent. And if you don’t, they keep you in

there for the maximum time. And, of course,

I would not repent. So, I started doing exer-

cises and I would do them when I heard the

keys of the police coming. I did it to break
their will. So every time they opened the

door, they’d see me doing exercises instead

of begging to be let out. I would be happily

doing exercises and they would close up
again.

After my first experience, I was prepared

for solitary when I went back in 1967. The
;
punishment is to take everything away from
you that you need in order to exist. So, if

you overcome that, what have you done?
You’ve overpowered them. You can exist

without those things, If you can do that,

then you’re not as dependent as they think.

When I was in state prison, they were al-

ways very puzzled.

Q: Is it true that the Black Panther Party

is now working more within the community
and has retreated from its violent revolu-

tionary stance?

Newton: I think the Panthers have to par-

ticipate in every community institution. We
believe in intercommunalism—^the related-

ness of all people. We want to be part of the

whole. That’s what gives naotion to matter,

and you can’t very well drop out of the sys-

tem without dropping out of the universe.

So you contradict the system while you are

in it tmtil it’s transformed into a new sys-

tem.
'
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a?.What kind of programs dQ the Panth-

ers offer?

Newton; One of them is our aid to the

people on welfare. It’s a small thing but I

think it’s helpful.

We have the George Jackson Free Health

Clinic where we have doctors, medics and
others whom we train to work in the Oak-

land community. We have a free analyst

service. Our comrades run a free shoe fac-

tory and free clothing factory. We have a

free plumbing service and a free busing pro-

gram for parents who want to visit prisons.

That’s one of the greatest problems—loneli-

ness in prisons. They put you far away from
your relatives, who can’t come to see you.

We have a free breakfast program and a

free school for the community’s children

—

the Samuel Napier Youth Intercommunel
Institute in East Oakland, an accredited

school. It’s not a parochial school because

we don’t believe in that. The kids might be-

•come isolated. So they graduate out of our

school into high school, according to what

they’ve learned . . .

Q; Many people view the Black Panther

Party as a racist organization that preaches

! racial hatred. Is the party separatist or rac-

ist?

Newton: I think that is a very important

I
say that the Bla.sip“P»nther

! Party is -not a separatist party. We believe

i thatftt*sr5!-satural law of th» unw»aiige that

everything is interconnected and becoming

more so because of the advancements of

technology. Yet you can’t fairly fit us into

1

the so-called integrationist line. We think

that it’s not a question of separation or inte-

gration. The party believes in controlling

the institutions in our community. We be-

' lieve that blacks should be represented in

administrative positions in the community.

We believe that the community shouldn’t

necessarily be totally black. On the other

hand, in the White area, the administrative

staff should reflect the percentage of the

different races there. I’m not speaking of

(
any rigid line, but if we’re talking about de-

I mocracy, government should be reflective.

; If a White person comes into this Black

majority community, he has a human right

to be represented. So we certainly are not

racist; we stand against racism. As victims

of racism, we won’t take up-that banner. We
will introduce a plan that allows people to

he free and live in harmony. Either we’ll

‘ live together in harmony or we’ll live in

combat and cause the ^destruction of our

’ ^ - -
^ -

Q,; In the history of the P^n^ii^li6j;here
have been a number of shootouts. Are you
now de-enffhasiging the role of gunplay in
the revolution?

Newton: I’m always very careful not to
apologize for any defensive measure and not

' to mix it up with aggression. And I would
never view the Vietnamese defense of their
homeland as mere violence. Our Panther de-
fense is a toel to get rid of the violence and
aggression. I’m against all wars. I’m for
world disarmament; the party is also. But
we’re not pacifists. We think that it’s time to

organize the people -in the United States,
which, of course, the authorities are very
upset about. We want peace. But, in certain
situations, I won’t guarantee that I won’t use

^

means that the people think are necessary,
' wholly necessary and efficient, to bring
abwitaJAhaioation. And if 1 were 4a;^^Bn#’ou
anything else, I’d be dishonest with you.

. p _

The writer is The Los Angeles

Times' book editor and a lecturer in

literary criticism at the University of

California at Los Angeles,
^

ll II
^

Huey Newton at hom?^



FEDERAL BUREAU-OF INVESTIGATION^

;
Onto of tronscriptlon

After Agents]
had iden^~i Ft lari -hbrnrngiai rrot

ji

as Agents of the FBI, Agent
informed] ]that the purpose of the intervxev? v;as

to attempt to obtain from her any .information which she might
.be willing to furnish concerning the leadership of the- Black
Panther Party (BP.P) and tiie actiyities and operations of that
organization.

,

stated she was only socially acquainted with
certain leaders nr the BPP i.nr.'i nrli nn. HUEY P . NETfrON, Minister
of Defense j his ^__] and

I
lof the BPP. —-

—

.
.

She stated none of the leaders or members of the BPP
had ever asked her to join that organization because they knew
that she was not tlie type of person to affiliate herself with .

any militant black organization or any controversial organization
of any kind,

]
maintained that she had no pertinent

information in her possession concerning the BPP v/hich could be
of any conceivable interest to the .FBI, and she requested that
the interview be terminated. '

-V/

The following description of|
|

was obtained'
through the observation of the interviewing Agents; .

Name ‘

;

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes V

Marital Status i

Address

Telephone

IntarvI owod on --
9/19/72 Alameda, California .Fllo # -SF.

Dote dletotoil

.

vl'iir
contaiup neillicr rccommendutiona nor concluBjuns of Llio FBI. It. ia the property of the FBI and is loaned to

agency, U and itp contents are not to be dialributed outside your agency. /
•

• #



The BPP is a black extremist organization'
started in Oakland, California, • in
December, 1966 . It foi'merly advocated the
use of guns and guerrilla tactics to bring
about the overthrow of- 'the United States
Government. Since early 1971, it has .

preached a policy of "survival pending
revolution."
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UNMTED STATE^OVERNMENT

Memorandum

U
!« FROM

subject;

ACTING DT RECTOR,/iFBI

SAC, SA^^F'RANCISCO (92-2546)

HUEY PT'l^pWTON;^ .

BOBBY G’.-'SEALEV

date: 10/18/72

AR - HOBBS ACT

•

/ .

'

LL IHFO®ATlOfI C0MTWi\w .

' ^

JeREIN.IS UKCli.SSIFlED
^ ^

.

Rebuairtel to San Francisco dated 10/12/72,
^

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of an LHM • I

captioned as above. One copy of the LHM is being provided \V
the Domestic Intelligence Division (DID) in connection with
Subject’s 157 case and eight copies are provided for

• ^
dissemination to the General Investigative Division in

. ^
connection with the possible AR - HOBBS ACT violation. •

'

'
'

Enclosed for Los Angeles office are two copies of ^LHM for assistance in any future investigation requested
l

under possible HOBBS ACT violation.
*

Per instructions set forth in reairtel no investigation^
being conducted pending receipt of specific instructions from ^
the Bureau.

p£Q 16
- f

/(jy- Bureau (Enc. 9)^^ / X 1 cc-

^

-4 ill
f H - hos Angeles (Enc.^O "

6 - San Francisco (92/2546) //io/?^
/ '-c .

-

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds-Bapifarly on the Payroll Savings rlan
^ l(' u

.j

mu
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In licply. Please Rejcr to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT DF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

October 18 , 1972

HUEY P. NEWTON;
BOBBY G. SEALE, HERBW IS UKClASSra \

On October 17 , 1972,

[

Berkeley

,

California, Police Department (BPD)
,
furnished the following

information: be
hi

At approximately 4:00 a.m. on October 9, 1972, Frank
Ward, a Negro male, born May 20, 1940, and La Vera Blanche
Bernard, a Negro female, born November 24, 1932, were murdered
while sitting in Bernard's vehicle in Berkeley, California.
Both were killed by a single gun shot wound through the head
in an execution type slaying. Frank Ward who resided in
Oakland, California, reported to be a Avell-known pimp and
narcotics dealer and Bernard who resided 10914 South Van Ness
Avenue, Los Angeles, California, has been arrested for prostitution
and bad cliecks in the past and currently involved in narcotics
Avenue, Los Angeles, California, has been arrested for prostituti<
and bad cliecks in the past and currently involved in narcoti cs
in Los Anveles area. Frank Ward i si I

I I of the
Oakland area, two of whom were hired as technical advisors in the

recently. Said film was produced by|

Company, Hollywood, California. The lead roles
we re I

~ ~ ' ' - - - -
'

iwhich
the operating in the ghet
reporceaiy leii in love with |

closely associated with him prior to his death.

lead roles in tiiis turn
iwhich revolved around

in the ghetto. I

n!Cs.oso3E;

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the

FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it i

and its contents are not to be distributed ou.tsi'de your agency noi k
duplicated within yout



r

f

HUEY P. NEWTON;
BOBBY G. SEALE,
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Icidvised his office has developed no definite
motives for killing of Ward and Bernard, however they have
numerotss suspects result of Ward's involvement in narcotics

be
:b7C

and prostitution,
members of the BlacF
with the Ward brothers

said suspects would also
Panthe r p*^ a.c -vaf ..i n. -c -c

and thd

include
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fO: LEGAT, COP; (157

___ REC-77
^ ^ rriT'

FEOM: ACTING DIBECTOR. FBI (105 -165429)-- J

ffiJEY PERCY NEWTON, MmtilST MiOflRS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) .

RECOPTEL FEBRUARY TWENTY-SEW LAST.

ON FEBRUARY Tl«iNTY-SEVIK^ AT TEN FORTY-FIVE P.M. HUEY PERCY

NEWTON, BPP LEADER, DEPARTED SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, ON SAS FLIGHT NINE

THREE FOUR FOR COPENHAGEN, DENMARK. ^TON ACCOMPANIED BY

SAN FRANCISCO BASED BPP MEMBERS
|

1 - 105-165706 (BPP)
p

>

1 - Foreign Liaison Des^Route through for review)
^

EPFraso (6) /

NOTE: , uiiAv Npvton and BPP delegatii

By retel tour of Scandinavia,

expected to arrive Denmark 2 / 2®{” for 10 °
yj^^tties in the U. S.

Tour allegedly to promote ^ppo
^^ter of ’ f organizations

BPP leadei; reportedly
''L-.-ters International, Communist

including Danish Branch ®®=^®^®"/“exp“ted to visit
Party, and Danish Vietnam Committee Group, expec e

Stockholm, Oslo, and Helsinki, f

Mr. Caliaiiaii

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

W. Jenkins

^r. Marshall

\. Miller, E.S. —
\ Purvis —^

Soyars

Walters

.e. RoomA-Lij- 1 *

Kinley —
u. Armstrong It-!-

'

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Heringtoj^ , ..

Ms. Herwig G

Mr. Mintz - ^

Copenhagen has alerted

of interest. f
“ “I'^S'totSItcurity Division

Service, U. S. Dei«i#ement ot ““
of Departmen^|^|^j_

^^^^^^
Q

f

'

"
AUG 5^77,;

m r " :as^T. ..

lEE.COKDED

COPY

FILSDIN
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5A:iua:l*iZ_BVjiSo3d^<j43c^

NR 013 SF CODED ^
ll:5^PM URGENT 2/27/73 CRH

ACTING DIRECTOR (105-165^6)

SEATTLE

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P) IP

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EM - BPP.

RE SAN FRANCISCO TELS 2/27/73, L

SEATTLE DIVISION ADVISED THAT AT APPROXIMATELY 10:45 P.M.

INSTANT date SUBJECT, ALONG WI TH INDIVIDUALS IDENTIFIED AS

departed SEATTLE ON SaS FLIGHT

'934 FOR COPENHAGEN, DENMARK: NO INCIDENTS OCCURRED. SUBJECT

'HELD 30 MINUTE TV PRESS CONFERENCE PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

" BUREAU REQUESTED TO ADVISE LEGaT, COPENHAGEN, AND SAN

FRANCISCO WILL FOLLOW LEADS SET OUT IN REFERENCED TELS.

Mr. m
Mr. Baker

Mi. CoUahoB .
Mr. Cleveicnad -

: Mr. Coaiad —
Mr. Gebhctidl -

Mi. lesitslas

Mr. MartshaU _
Mr. MUler. S£.

Mr. Purvis —

j

Mr. Soyors —

1

Mr, Wallers —
Tela. Haom —
Mi. Ktoley —

.

Mr. ArsnstrOag

Mr. Bowers —

.

I

Mr. Beriagton .

Ms. Herwig —

Mr*. Beeatra .

^Oil

/

TMT FBI WA CLR

r t V

-

4
NIAR 1 1973 -

/a.'-, d//l

Tf] r
—L£ll
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4
Internal Revenue Service
W/S]©toDOi]g]G®(iD0 ®©

iUN 1 7 I

*°'

CF:C:D

> Honorable J. Walter Yeagley
Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C, 20530

Dear Mr. Yeagley: ^

In re: Huey Percy Newton
562U Grove Street
Oakland, California
SSN: 556-56-U675

In response to your request of May l6, 1968, we are enclosing copies of
the income tax returns of Huey P. Newton, 88l k7 Street, Oakland, Cali-
fornia 9U608 (SSN: 566-56-l;375), for the years I96U and 1965*

Persons having access to these documents should bo cautioned as to the
confidentiality of the information contained therein and as to the penalty
provisions of Section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code and Section 1905#
Title 18, United States Code, regarding the vinauthorized disclosvire of
such information.

We will write you concerning the other returns as soon as possible.

AiUNrc;av;:-' .,u

13 : j

Very truly yours.

/ (\

Enclosures

D. W, Bacon
Assistant Commissioner,-

(Compliance)
l6jUM2S™

:b7C

‘ AiA

§1



OK'*"-

SENSTUDY 75

NOTATtONS HEUEtN ACCOUNT FO"t ACCESS » DEL'VgWY OF THIS DOCUMENT TO SENATE
SELECT COMMITTEE (SSCI AN )' A HOUSE SELEC COMMITTEE (HSC) ON INTEl^LIGENCE ACTIVITIES^

' •"
-I*!

NOTE:
^

FOHM in vhICH ACCESS ANS^OA DELI/ERY WAS MABE MAY DE BIFFERENT

THAN AS RE ’RESENTED BY THIS 'CUMENT IN THOf CEn.AiN EXCK.pONo MAY HA/E OEEl/

MADE. FBR ACCESS DELIVERY; FORM, SEE BUriLE (S) 62-116395 (SSCI, 62-1 J 6464 (HSC).

*T-r ^DATE Arr , nuTF —

oi’i
'

II' ... n*TF V6‘'« fiFI DATE

MI?C .: DOCUMENTS FURNISHE’’ - O SSC RE MARTIN lillHi ’ Klf'C, JR.. WERE ALSO f.-TNISHED

TO ESTATE OF KING THROUGH THE OE7T, AS IWDJCA.TFD BELOW FOR INSTANT DOCUMENT, DATE

denoting BELIVERY TO DEPT. SEE BUFILE ll»-106e7p FOR FORM IN WHICH FURNISHED.
- TrtniFOT 9
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123?:-: URGENT/ 6-7-68 MS

1^'

TO DIR-C^TOH (105-165706 & 105-165429)

FROM SAN FRANCISCO .157-1204 & 157-1203)

BLACK ?ANTH^-A PARTY; RACIAL MATTERS

:rcy JE

PLAINTEXT
,b6 Ar.-.

:b7c * Tf-;.

I y, ;
.

Mi.,

. vi

!

.
• U'r

li

- tr

HUEY P. NEWTON; RACIAL MATTERS - BPP

JUDGE JOiiROE FRIEDMAN, ALAMEDA COUNTY SUPERIOR COURTJ

OAKLAND,, CAL-F,, THIS DATE, ON MOTION OF ATTORNEY FOR

HUEY P^ EWTOM, GRANTED CONTINUANCE OF NEWTON*-S TRIAL TO

JULY EIGHT, NEXT.

NEWTON’S ATTORNEY, CHARLES GARRY, pilSO ENTERED MOTION

CHARGING MAtNNER JURY SELECTED NOT REPR£SE,NT/I V£ OF PEERS

JURY NOT EMPLANELLED.
NfOT SECORDED

JUDGE FRIEDMAN ALSO RULED FILES OF*' POLICE OFFi^ERSN JD5[N968

JOS'-

/

FRYE AND POLICE OFFICERS KILLED AND-W0tiimD-

RESPECTIVELY IN NEWTON INCIDENT, BE MADE AVAILABLE’ BY

OAKLAND POLICE' DEPARTMENT TO DEFENSE.

LHM FOLLOWS.

END

RM FBI WASH DC GA

be
b7C

JUN^ -350

1/

•iJUN
'

, .

)





^5-1 l^a (“(9-29-65)

Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

7-22-68

Huey Newton, the subject, is
"Minister of Defense" for the Black
Panther Party (BPP)

,
an extremist Negro

organization in California. Newton is
presently on trial charged with the 1967
murder of an Oakland, California, police
officer. The leaders of the BPP have for
some time been using rallies and meetings
as fund-raising affairs. Prior informatioi
indicated that such a rally would be held
in San Ma^to, California.

iittached is a report on this rally.
Copies furnished to the Inter-Division
Information Unit of the Department and
the Attorney General.

^LS : Irb

Pil INFORMATfON COfJT/.iNEi)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nATTy»-/y>97



ESTIMATED BETWEEN TWO HUNDRED AND THREE HUNDRED FIFTY PERSONS,

• OF WHICH /Bp«T TWO THIRDS WERE NEGROES AND ONE THIRD CAUCASIANS.
; / pfl^Tflee prteTy

' ^>iLDRID^:^LEAVER, PRINCIPAL SPEAKER -B^P, URGED AUDIENCE TO GET

GUNS AND INDICATED THAT NEGROES WILL GET WHAT THEY WANT, OR IF

THEY don't. THE WHITE MAN'S HOUSES WILL BE IN ASHES. NO INCIDENT

REPORTED AND NO ARRESTS MADE. -bHM WILL FOLLOW.,

ex-103

FBI WASH DC

SENT AG Aim IDiy

MR. TRAINOR

ROOM 836 9&l>

61AU6 1 is^

'

'tj

ALL INFORMATION CONTAiNEfl i

'

HEREIN IS UNCL/iSSiHED



hom-j
Transmit the following in

; Via
AIRTEL

ITIAIT FBI

; Date: 7/22/68

\JType in plaintext or code)
^

AIR MAIL

(Priority)

FROM

: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1623 )(C)
Ur

SUBJECT: RALLY TO AID HUEY P. T^WTON
EASTSIDE PARK,' §AN rfi^EO',

CALIFORNIA, JULY 20. 1968

Remytels 7/18/68 and 7/20/68.

cLASSiFiEgsvasaa
DECLASSIFY ON; 25X.

-

1

y

' 4
! .

%

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of LHM
regarding captioned activity.

3^5

Source utilized therein in their order of usel

f are

:

m ' ^ “

N Enclosed LHM has been classified ^ S I

^hiScause it contains information reported\^»m confidential
iiformcmts of continuing^value which coulArcompromise their .

^ture effectiveness. Q^pTOSUBB /05'
!

'

//x/j
Bureau <RM) (Encls.^ip^'^^ one lA J ^

- San Francisco (2-157-1623)
(1-157-410)(RACIAL VIOLENCE, SAN MATEO RA) /

.B’ (1-15 7-273) (RACIAL MATTERS, SAN MATEO RA)

^ (1-157-400) (RACIAL VIOLENCE) \/YV\A .

'
: l ^

^ (1-100-58841 (BPPSD) (T ilMjfe: JUL ^fl9§6

r

* (1-100-55520) (ELDRIDGE CLEAVER) V
' (1-100-56804 )(H. I I

(1-100-59937] ^
(1-157-1014)^

1
L-i_

i iTAl IftM^ fl Bi^ Ml fil k4'i



SF 157-1623
RWF/dp

Handbill utilized herein was obtained by SA



In Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
San Francisco, California

July 22, 1968

C 0 N F E N T I A L

TO AID HUEY P. NEWTON
^ L-EASTSIDE park, SAN MATEO,

^ ?33
CALIFORNIA, JULY 20, 196 8

Copies of this memorandum are being distributed
\

locally to the Army, Navy and Air Force. '

On July 17, 1968 Redwood
City Police Department, advised that it had been announced be

at a public meeting in Redwood City, California, on the b7c

evening of July 16, 1968 that a rally for HUEY P. NEWTON is
scheduled between 1 and 5 p.m. on Saturday, JulyJP^ 1968 at
Eastside Park, San Mateo, California. ELDRIDGE'^LEAVER, \

Minister of the Black Panther Party for'" Self-Defense
, is

to be the speaker. s

S

On July 18, 1968 a source advised that he had 1

learned there is to be a rally at Eastside Park, San Mateo,
i

California, between the ^proximate hours of 1 and 5 p.m. to )

raise funds for the HUEY^^WTON defense. Source stated there f

has been no community publicity of this rally to date except
|

what has been distributed at the College of San Mateo. Source
j

stated he anticipated a number of people in the Negro community
would turn out, principally because of curiosity.

I

On July 18, 1968 a Special Agent of the FBI obtained I

a handbill at the College of San Mateo, 1700 Hillsdale Boulevard,
|

jSan Mateo, California, announcing the aforementioned rally.
f

The handbill obtained is being made an appendage to this
memorandum.

A second source advised on Saturday, July 20, 1968
^

,

that the rally scheduled for Eastside Park, San Mateo, California,

|

began at approximately 2 p.m. and concluded at 5 p.m. This
.source estimated a constant attendance at approximately 200

persons, two-thirds Negro and one-third Caucasian. Source
^

v

stated that ELDRIDGE CLEAVER was the principal speaker at this

/(T* > CON^&ENTIAL '

This document ^contaii^s neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency. .. —

^

/os-/is:wo9~ //y/



CON D E N T I A L

RALLY TO AID HUEY P. NEWTON
EASTEIDE PARK, SAN MATEO,
CALIFORNIA, JULY 20, 1968

rally and directed his remarks primarily towards the youth.
CLEAVER, according to source, urged the women to "cut off
all your men until they get guns, "and urged those in attendance
to obtain guns. Source advised that CLEAVER implied that
guerrilla warfare is most effective and addressed the remark
toward the Chief of Police, whom he stated he understood was
in the audience, to the effect that he had better wake up
or they would burn down his town. CLEAVER stated there would
be mass retaliation if they "burn Huey." Source further
advised that CLEAVER made a plea for persons to become members
of the Black Panther Party stating "we really need them."

This source also identified PAULTStJATTHEW as
Coordinator of this rally.

.

This same source stated that RALPH ^RUIZ, ROBERT
"HOOVER and BRUCli^FRANKLIN were other speakers at the rally.
RUIZ spoke as a representative of the Brown Community and
condemned the Catholic Church in particular and all churches
in ^neral. HOOVER directed his remarks toward black education
and>^RANKLIN urged those persons to obtain guns. None of
these speakers, according to source, referred to HUEY NEWTON
in tK^ir remarks.^

‘ 'w...

A third source advised on July 20, 1968 that
approximately 350 persons attended the rally, an estimated
attendance at one-half Negro and one-half Caucasian. This
source stated that CLEAVER urged the audience to get guns and
implied there would be trouble if HUEY NEWTON was executed.
This source stated that CLEAVER’ s speech was one of the filthiest
he has ever heard in public.

The Advance Star, a Burlingame, California news
publication, issue of July 21, 1968, contains an article in
regard to CLEAVER’S address at a "Free Huey" rally at San Mateo
on the previous day. The article indicates approximately 500
persons, predominantly Caucasian attended and states that the
event was sponsored by the Peace and Freedom Party.

C 0 N F I N T I A L



CON D E N T I A L

RALLY TO AID HUEY P. NEWTON
EASTSIDE PARK, SAN MATEO,
CALIFORNIA, JULY 20, 1968

This article states:

"Alluding to the Vietnam war, CLEAVER said it is
well known that wars lead to other wars, and added, ’if they
try to move Huey P. Newton into that gas chamber, we are going
to start that... war right here in California.

"There will be many people dead—those judges on
those benches will not be immune from retaliation. We don’t
advocate violence. We want to see an end to violence. We don’t
think guns are necessary in this world and they wouldn’t be
necessary if there weren’t people evil intent— let’s take the
guns away from those pig cops,’ CLEAVER urged."

The article continues:

"I’ve been watching those pigs over the in Oakland
railroad the black brother. We are taking the position that if
they kill Huey P, Newton, they are going to have to kill us all.

"We say the principle of Huey P. Newton and what
he stands for is of the utmost importance. There’s a change
coming in this country, and Huey P. Newton represents change
on a very fundamental level. We have to have security, so that
when we go to bed at night, we won’t wake up in a concentration
camp.

"We’re living in a day and time when there’s gdihg
to be a showdown. All those murders who are coming back from
Vietnam are being offered extra incentives to join the police
force

,

"What we have to do now is arm and organize—we still
have a right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. We
have to get a broom and out and sweep all those legislators into
the garbage can, and into the grave if necessary.

"They have grown greedy and contemptuous of the
people. We’ve got to kick them..." CLEAVER concluded.

C 0 N- N T I A L
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RALLY TO AID HUEY P. NEWTON
EAETOIDE PARK, SAN MATEO,
CALIFORNIA, JULY 20, 1968

The above news article identified
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER as Minister of
Information for the Black Panther
Party and Peace and Freedom Party
candidate for President of the U.S.

HUEY P. NEWTON, referred to above,
is publicly known as the Minister
of Defense, Black Panther Party and
is currently on trial in Oakland,
California, for the murder of an
Oakland police officer.

The Peace and Freedom Party is a
political party which has qualified
for placement on the ballot in the
State of California in the general
elections to be held November 1968,

PAUL DAVID MATTHEW has been publicly
identified as the Chairman of the
Peace and Freedom Party, San Mateo,
California, area.

in July 1967, was
appointed as ]

at the College of San Mateo,
ban nateo', California, and is currently
so employed.

I is an
I

I at Stanford
University.

1/

be
:b7C

4
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RALLY TO AID HUEY P. NEWTON
EASTSIDE PARK, SAN MATEO,
CALIFORNIA, JULY 20, 1968

'E N T I A L

was arrested by the
Oakland, California Police Department
on October 16, 1967 while participating
in disturbances aimed at disrupting the
activities and functions of the Armed
Forces Examining and Entrance Station,
Oakland, California.

C 0 N F I D ^N T I A L
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Orientals, ij'exicans and Latins, people of the brown, yellow, red and black race,

rie can no longer continue to be 'colonized,, exploited against and socially degraded
by the racist people vrho run this country. - Colonization, exploitation, and

|

degradation are all forms of brutalization and it must be stopped. • IT IvUST STOP PO-

IT^MUST STOP PO/llltt
i

c ••

f -r

Huey P. Ifewton, the Black Panther Party’s i-iinister of Defense, has been falsely
«nd ^unjustly accused of charges of attempted murder of two Oakland policemen.

This is more trickery ..and treachery being thrown at us' by criminals hiding
behind the names of American citizens and American politicians. ...These criminals
are using the words of Peace and Democracy, while at the same time they enslave
us and deprive us of our Human Rights, They exploit us, yet want us to obey
their laws which they have made. .

. V.

Huey P, liewton, our Black leader, has articulated the truth about this racist
decadent socie ty. He runs down the truth about this ruthless, imperialistic
power structure, about i\hite America to his brothers on the block , the poor
people who live in alleys or the ones up on the boulevard. The congregations
of people from all around began listening and began to .understand just what
Huey was saying. Then the Hunkies came doi-m on Huey

DO’./H OP HUEY.

:.’e have listened, we have heard . This is why Huey has become a threat to this
country. Yet we, the "Little People", the minorities, have to beg to have a
bill passed for our "God given Human Rights". This country, the world leader
and the power, which should be setting an example is the terrorist and the menace.
Je have been deprived of our ilanhood and ’./omanhood. Yet we live with oppression
and we are surrounded with hypocracy.

mo IS THE FOE? WHO IS THE FOE?

vie must aid our brother, Huey P, i'levrton or this evil, racist, barbaric ungodly
power structure which hides in sheep’s clothing, which has t/ronged us, our
people for 400 years will murder our Brother, Lurder Brother Huey as they
did Bobby Hutton, Latthew Johnson, Brother Ealcolm or any person who has defended
himself against this imperialistic country.

To the members of the third xjorld, yellow, brox-m, red and black people of a

slowly decaying country — FREE HUEY 1 1 1 ! 1 11

It* s time to forget oxir ox^m self greeds and take time to think about oxir Hxxman

Rights. LET ’ 3 SEE ABOUT HUEYl i 1 1 1 1 1

J

‘ Lasime Tushinde Hbilashaka (translated from Swahili) I/e shall conquer
vrithout a doubt! 1

black' POWER! 1 1 LET'S SEE /.BOUT HUEY!!! ... -a,-

L vA R.\ 0. pArWUpER
8^3 Hcoxiea - 15 lAc< Co/^^MO^rxy

8RPri\i tci-i

RAl-PK-
V i-'
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BLACK PAKTKER PARTY 5 aka 1

Black Panther Party for
j

Self Defense

A source advised that the Black Panther Party for
Self Defense (BPPSD) was fonned by HUEY PERCY ME^^’CN

,
Minister

of Defense, and BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, Chairman, in December, 1966,
as a militant black nationalist political organization to combat
'police brutality

5 to unite militant black youth, and to
determine the destiny of black comraunities . The political
philosophy was taken from writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of
Communist China and black militant v/riters

.

In March, 1968, the name^of the organization was
changed to Black Panther Party (BPP).

The official BPP publication, "-The Black Panther
Party - Black Comm.unity Nev7s Service states that the BPP
advocates use of guns and guerrilla tactics in their violent
revolutionary program to end oppression of black people.

On February 17, 1868, ELDPILGE CLEAVER, Minister of
Information

, announced merger of the BPP and Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Comm.ittee (SMCC) and bestowed title of Minister of
Justice, EPP, upon FI. RAP BROVTI, Chairm.an of SNCC.

SMCC is a militant Hegro organization
which preaches black supremacy.

WEVJTOi'I, aforementioned, is incarcerated in the Alameda
County Jail, Oakland, California, awaiting trial on charge of
murder of an Oakland police officer.

Headquarters of BPP and Huey P. Newton Defense Fund
are located at 4421 Grove Street, Oakland, California.

APPENDIX

fH



In Reply, Please R^er to

157-1623

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, ; California

July 22, 1968

Title

Character

Reference

RALLY TO AID HUEY P. NEWTON
EASTSIDE PARK, SAN MATEO,
CALIFORNIA, JULY 20, 1968

RACIAL MATTERS

LHM of SA
dated and captioned as above
at San Francisco, California,

be
b7C

All sources (except any listed helov) whose identities

are conceeQ-ed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI« It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency. *

’



FD-122 (Rev. 1-20-67)
OPTtONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION

it ‘ GSA«GCN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVER^JMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (Bufile

- 105-165429 ) DATE: 5/28/68

: SAC. SAN FRANCISCO (157-':p03) - P

SUBJECT: HUEY PERCY^EWTON
RM - BPP Oif\

San Francisco FD-122, 11/22/67.

Caras UTI)

Cards Sent 00

V"'

I I
It is recommended that a Security Index Card be
prepared on the above-captioned individual.

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should
be changed as follows (specify change only):

Aliases

I I
Native Bom

I I
Naturalized

I I
Alien

I I
Communist Socialist Workers Party Miscellaneous (specify)

BlaCk Panther Party ( BP]^)<

^ Date of birth Place of birth

I I

Tab for

Detcom

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address, Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any.

Sex

I I

Male

I I
Female

[Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number

Interested Agencies

Residence Address
' Alameda County Jail

1229 Fallon Street
Oakland, California

REGISTERED MAIL

^0- Bureau (RM)
- San Francisco

. Responsibility

® MAY 31 1968

TC/jr I C

(31 I

jiqCLOSIiRE detached

'y 2^ HANDLED SEPARATELY

57JUI J> 1968’

All
CONT.MNEO

.

HERE’iN iS UNCLASSIFIED
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Vic AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority)

I

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204) (P)

SUBJECT

:

CLASSIFIE'
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00 ! San Francisco EXEMPT

DATE OF DE5

TEG0RYX2

Re San Francisco teletvpe dated 7/15/68-

Enclosed are twelve (12) copies of a LHM for the
Bureau and two (2) copies Boston Office pertinent to a demonstrat-
ion sponsored by the BPP on 7/15/68 at Oakland, California,
the first dav of the HUEY P. NENTOM trial.

Sources utilized in the attached LEM are

Qj

V

\ First source is

1 Second source is formier
b6

1 -T.V j • b7C
1 Third sctirce is

L

II
Lreouestec;

.

Bureau (RM) (Ends. 12)^
2 - 105-165429 ( HUEY P , HlETTTON )

2 - Boston (RM) (Encls^ TT ^

1 - BPP
1 - CALVIN NEBLETT

11 - San Francisco
1 - 157-120 3 (HUEY ME'TON)
1 - 157-1057 I

1 - 10 0-5 39 50 (BORBV SEAOry
1 - 100-56094
1 - 100-43450

NOT RECORDED
172 JUL 22 1968

TYUTTr
1 - 61-380 (SWP)
1 - 100-52152 (SDS)

T
JjOSOB©

IT - 157-400 (Possible •R
-acial Violence')

BBCMSSIFIED BY
W-

\o
la

\\

%

I

’<1

£3

pt4

be
b7C

1 - 100-53902 (CIRM)

t - 157- (FREE HUEV BERKELE-Q
,

,, .Special^ Agent in Charge
Per

. tjpeciai Agent ir

JUL 2/1^1968



# A

SF 1204
TC;mcn

This LI-IM is classified CqrxfirdeTTflal because it
contains data from the first source., a source of continuing
value the disclosure of which would have an adverse effect
on the securitv of this nation.

'if)''
The San Francisco Office is exrloring possible

violation of desecration of the fonerican flag by
]

who
is currently on the SI of the San Francisco Office, Based
upon radical statements made bv him relative to the advocating
of arming Negroes to •nrotect themselves from the nolice.

Agents observing the demonstration renorted in the
attached LHM are:

be
hic

These Agents were closely watched and followed about
by ostensible members of the Black Panther Partv

,
being subject

all the white to scurrilous remarks like "Pig" and "Racist ^ig."

The San Francisco Office will follow and report
further activities of the B;Pp in connection with the HUEY NEWTON
trial

.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

San Francisco Cc?lifornia
July 16, 1968

TRIAL OF HUEY P. NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE, BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished locally
to intelligence agencies of the Army^ Air Force, Navy, Secret
Service and the U.S. Attorney, San Francisco,

At 9; 30 AM, July 15, 1968. Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation observed that approximately
250 individuals had assembled in the vicinity of Merritt
College, 5714 Grove Street, Oakland, California in order
to participate in a march which was being held in protest of
the trial of Huey ?. Newton, who has been publicly announced
as being Minister of Defense, Black Panther Partv (PPP), and
who is currently standing trial on the charge of murder of
an Oakland, California police officer. ''Tien it became apparent
that an impressive number of individuals had not gathered at
Merritt College to participate in this march, it was announced
that all who had assembled at Merritt College should adjourn
to the Alameda County Courthouse, Oakland., California.

A characterization of the BPP appears in
the latter pages of this memorandum.

'Tiile en route to the A.lameda County Courthouse, a
bus which had a loud speaker mounted upon it,, constantly urged
the public to go to the Alameda County Courthouse to give
suDDort to Huey P. Newton.

At 10*30 AM, an estimated crowd of 1500 people had
gathered at the Alameda Countv Courthouse and at the direction
of individuals who were dressed in a uniform identifying them-
selves as BPP members, black berets and leather jackets, these
demonstrators began an orderly march around the courthouse

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency. It and its contents are not to be distributed outside

'7

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyt Please Refer to

File iVo.
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trial of FIUEl/^ P. NEF^TON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE, BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND , CALIFORNIA

building chanting, "Free our warrior, let Huey go, and Black
Power." Placards were carried by these demonstrators which con-

tained such slogans as "Free Huev," "Skv is the limit," "Huey
must be freed," and "Free Huey or else.

Organizations participating in this demonstration
as identified by the signs the demonstrators were carrying
were the Young Socialist Alliance,
Students for a Democratic Societv,
and the Black Panther !^arty.

Free Huey Committee, Berkeley
Socialist Yorkers Party,

The Young Socialist .Alliance (YSA) Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS), Socialist
^’orkers Party (SYP), are characterized in the
latter pages of this memorandum..

Throughout the demonstration, many unidentified
speakers would approach the sound, vehicle and say a fev7 words
on behalf of Huey Newton for which they praised him for what
he has done in liberating the Negro. Calvin i'eblett was one
of these speakers and he identified h5.mself as being associated
with the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee. For the
most part Kathleen Cleaver and Bobbv Seale did the speaking
and both Cleaver and Seale continuously critized the American
form of justice, referring to it as ^liite man's justice," and
claiming that Huey Newton could not receive a fair trial ’’in there’,

nointing to the courthouse. Kathleen Cleaver announced she
had received information "from inside that of a jury panel of
45 individuals, onlv five vjere of the Neiiro race. Cleaver
again pointed out that this is "Yhite man’^^ justice" and said
Huey Newton is not being tried bv his neers , but instead by
the "establishment." who are afraid of Huey and don’t want him
around. Constant reference ’"as made to Oakland... California
police officers as "Pigs," savin'^ that they should he "offed "

meaning they should be killed.

Source advised on Hay 31, IS 68, that
Bobby Seale is Chairman of the B"'’'P

;

Kathleen Cleaver is the 'National Captain
of ’’omen of the BP’^, and Calvin "Chico"
Neblett, is Minister of Education of the

2
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TRIAL OF HUEY P. NEUTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

A characterization of Student Mon-violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) appears in
the latter pages of this memorandum.

This demonstration continued until about 3 '15 PM,
and had a peak representation of about 2.. 000 individuals at
12 noon. By 3 00 the demonstration had narrowed dovm
to less than 50 individuals. Throughout the demonstration,
it was announced that it would, continue daily during the
trial period of the trial o.^ Huey .Newton,

SergeantI Intelligence Unit, Oakland
Police Department, Oakland

^
California,, advised that the

demonstration was orderly in nature and only one incident
cording to I I concerned an individual identified as

I
was arrested

for his part in cutting down the American flag from the
Alameda County Courthouse flagpole and attem.Dting to run off
t'Tith the fla.g. I

^

I

and ordered to appear in court on

Sergeant
I

jadvised that utmost security precautions
were taken by the Oakland Police Department and the Alameda
County Sheriff's Office in that all entrances to the Alameda
County Courthouse were locked and well guarded. The main
entrance of the .Alameda County CouiPthouse was the only accessible
entrance., and all individuals going into the courthouse were
reauired to state the nature of their business. Sergeant



TRIAL OF HUEY P. NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND CALIFORNIA

said the 7th floor of the Alameda County Courthouse., where
the trial was taking place j was closed to all except those
who had nre-arranged passes and that the occunants of the
courtroom v^as limited to the press and the perspective jurors

Sergeant advised that at the beginning of the
be
b7C

trial, Newton’s attorney, Charles R- Garry, v7on a one hour
delay in order to file writ for a stay in the U.S. District
Court, San Francisco, which P [

said was later denied.

A second source advised that Charles R. Garry
was a member of the Ha\gnarket Branch, 'Pro-

fessional Section of the Communist Party
of San Francisco, as of Januarv, 1948. A
third source advised that Garry was an
active member of the National Lawyer’s Guild
for the years 1965-1966.

A characterization of the National Lawyer’s
Guild appears in the latter pages of this
memorandum

.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY, aka
Black Panther Party for
Self Defense

A source advised that the Black Panther Party for
Self Defense (BPPSD) was fonued by HUEY PERCY NE^n^ON , Minister
of Defense, and BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, Chairman, in December, 1966,
as a militant black nationalist political organization to combat
'police brutality,' to unite militant black youth, and to
determine the destiny of black comraunities . The political
philosophy was taken from writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of
Comm.unist China and black militant writers

.

In March, 196 8, the name^of the organization ^^ras

changed to Black Panther Party (BFP).

The official BPP publication, ’-The Black Panther
Party - Black Community News Service,'-' states that the BPP
advocates use of puns and guerrilla tactics in their violent
revolutionary program to end oppression of black people.

On February 17, 1968, ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, Minister of
Information, announced merger of the BPP and Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and bestovred title of Minister of
Justice, BPP, upon H. RAP BRO^-TI, Chairman of SNCC.

SNCC is a militant Negro organization
which preaches black supremacy.

NEVJTON, aforementioned, is incarcerated in the Alameda
County Jail, Oakland, California, awaiting trial on charge of
murder of an Oakland police officer.
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NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD
SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER

A source advised on May 3, 1967, that the San Francisco
Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild, which is affiliated with
the National Lawyers Guild and follows its policies and directives,
was organized in the summer of 1937, and is currently active in
San Francisco, California.



1

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published December 1, 1961,
prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives, contains
the following on Page 121 concerning "National Lawyers Guild"

:

1. Cited as a Communist front.

(Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action
Committee, March 29, 1944, p. 149)

2. Cited as a. Communist front which "is the fc’/emost
legal bulwark of the Continunist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions" and which "since its inception has never
failed to rally to the legal defense of the Communist Paidy
and individual members thereof, including known espionage agents."

CCd|amittee on Un-American Activities, House
R^ort 312 3 on the National Lawyers Guild,
Si^temSer 21, 1950 , originally related
September 17, 1950.)

3. "To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers,
fronts have been devised making special appeals in behalf of
civil libertie>s and reaching out far beyond the confines of
the Communist 'Party itself . Among these organizations are the
*** National Lawyers Guild. When the Communist Party itself
is under fire these offer a bulwark of protection."

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee , Handbook for Americans

,

S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91.)

7
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

A source advised on August 1, 1960, that the San
Francisco Branch of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) was
formed approximately in the early part of 1938, and the Oakland
Branch of the SWP was formed in the latter part of 1938.

A second source advised on October 26, 1959, that the
name of the Oakland Branch of the SWP was changed to the Oakland-
Berkeley Branch of the SWP.

A third source advised on May 1, 1967, that the San
Francisco Branch and the Oakland-Berkeley Branch of the SWP
follow the policies and directives of the National SWP with
which they are affiliated.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

APPENDIX
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STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), as it
is known today, cams into being at a founding convention held
at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an association
of young people on the left and has a current program of pro-
testing the draft, promoting a campaign for youth to develop
a conscientious objector status, denouncing United States in-
tervention in the war in Vietnam and to "radically transform"
the university community, and provide for its complete control
by students. GU3 HALL, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA,
when interviewed by a representative of United Press International
in San Francisco, California, on May 14, 1365, described the
SDS as a part of the "responsible left" which the Party has
"going for us." At the June, 1965 SDS National Convention, an
anti-communist proviso was removed from the SDS constitution.
In the October 7, 19G6 issue of "New Left Notes," the official
publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are some
communists in SDS and they are welcome. The National Head-
quarters of this organization as of April 18,1967, was located
in Room 206, 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.



STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Literature distributed by the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC), headquartered at 360 - 362

Nelson Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia, describes itself
as not being a membership organization, but rather an agency
attempting to stimulate and foster the growth of local pro-
test movements. SNCC was born out of the sit-in movement
which erupted across the South beginning on February 1, I960.
A conference at Raleigh, North Carolina, that Spring ,

brought
together many of the demonstrating Southern students in a

loose network of militant youth which was officially named
SNCC in October, 1960.

A source has advised that in May, 1966, STOKELY
CARMICHAEL was elected National Chairman by the Central
Committee. In May, 1967, CARMICHAEL was replaced as Chairman
by H. RAP BROV/N, with CARMICHAEL assuming the position of
Recruiter and Organizer for the SNCC. In August, 1967, at
the invitation of FIDEL CASTRO, CARMICHAEL participated in

the Organization of Latin American Solidarity Conference
which was held in Havana, Cuba. Subsequent thereto, CARMICIiAEL

traveled to Hanoi and other sections of North Vietnam.
_

He

returned to the United States in December, 1967, at which
time his passport was picked up because of travel to unauthorized
countries

.

A source advised that when CARMICHAEL was elected
Chairman of SNCC, the organization em.barked on a program of
eliminating Caucasians from its ranks. With the election of
H. RAP EROVJN as Chairman in 1957, it embarked on a world-
wide struggle for human rights and to take a firm stand
against violations of these rights by the American Government
and to strengthen its program's of opposition to the draft and
to the United States involvement in Vietnam.

Literature distributed in February, 1968, identifies
SNCC as an organization in the revolutionary vanguard. It ad-
vocates that to be successful it is necessary to develop a

revolutionary ideology and revolutionary program.

On August 13, 1967, vrhile addressing a group ^ in the

Watts area of Los Angeles, California, H. RAP BR0V?N said, ''You

better shape up America, or we’ll burn you down. " Later in

February, 1968, in a publicized note BROWN wrote, "America,
if it takes my death to organize my people to revolt against
you and to organize your jails to revolt against you and to

organize your children, your God, your poor, your country,
and to organize mankind to rejoice in your destruction and ruin.
then here’s my life.'”

APPENDIX
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YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE (known in
the San Francisco Bay Area as the
Bay Area Young Socialist Alliance, aka
the Bay Area Committee of the Young
Socialist Alliance, Bay Area Committee
for the Young Socialist)

A source advised on May 16, 1960, that the Bay Area
Young Socialist Alliance (BAYSA) was formed in February, 1958,
as the Bay Area Committee for the Young Socialist (BACYS).At
a later stage in its development prior to adoption of the name
BAYSA, the organization was known as the Bay Area Committee of
the Young Socialist Alliance (BACYSA).

The source advised that as a result of a national
convention held April 15-17, 1960, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
the BAYSA became a branch of the national organization to be
known as the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) and will carry out
in the Northern California area the policies of the YSA.

A second source advised May 1, 1967, that the BAYSA
is currently active and is composed of two locals : The San
Francisco YSA and the Berkeley YSA.

The first source advised on May 1, 1967, that the
BAYSA, although ostensibly an independent organization, is in
reality controlled by the San Francisco Branch, Socialist Workers
Party (SWP) and the Oakland Branch, SWP.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

APPENDIX

//
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YOUf-iG SOCIALIST ALLIA^ICL

The May, 1960 issue of the ’‘Young Socialist” (YS),
page 1, column 3, disclosed that during April 15-17, I960,
a national organization entitled ’’The Young Socialist Alliance”
(YSA) was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This
issue stated that this organization was formed by the nation-
wide supporter clubs of the publication YS.

The above issue, page 6, set forth the Founding Declaratior
of the YSA. This declaration stated that the YSA recognizes^
the Socialist Workers Party (SPW) as the only existing political
leadership on class struggle principles of revolutionary social-
ism.

On March 10, 1967, a source advised that the YSA was
formed during 1957, by youth of various left socialist tendencies,
particularly members and followers of the SWP. The source fur-
ther advised that the YSA has recently become more open about
admitting that it is the youth group of the SWP and that the
SWP representative has publicly stated that the YSA is the
SWP’s youth group.

The headquarters of the YSA are located in P.ooms 532-536
,

41 Union Square West, New York City.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

A characterization of ”Young Socialist”
is set out separately.



^^YOUNG SOCIALIST"

The ‘'Young Socialist" is a magazine published five
times a year by the Young Socialist Alliance. The October, 1964,
edition, the initial edition utilizing the magazine format, relates
that this magazine succeeds the "Young Socialist" newspaper in an
effort to provide "more facts on more general issues than a small
newspaper can."

The newspaper "Young Socialist" was formerly described
as the official organ of the Young Socialist Alliance.

The "Young Socialist" maintains headquarters at Room 535,
41 Union Square VJest, New York City, and the mailing address of
P.O.Box 471, Cooper Station, New York, New York 10003.



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

July 16, 1968

Title

Character

Reference

TRIAL OF HUEY P. NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Re San Francisco memorandum,
dated and captioned as above,

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency ; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency

.
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Ss23 UBGEMT 7/1S/S8 KCK

TO DI.VECTOR (1 05-1 65706)
/

/ (105-1 65429)

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204)

(157-1203)

Ml
CCj'ITflKii)

BLAC;: PANTHEj! PARTY - RACIAL MATTERS. „ A, ,v,,

/ ' 0l/)c.k /
HUEY PERCY'-'NEUTON - —B-PR.

^

FREE HUEY DEMONSTRATION FOR JULY SIXTEEN, INSTANT
|

ATTRACTED NOTICEABLY FEWER PARTICIPANTS - NUMBER MOT EXCEEDING

TWO HUNDRED, OF WHICH NINETY-FIVE PER CENT OF NEGRO .RACE. BY

AFTERNOON, DEMONSTRATORS COMRISED OF FORTY, ALL OF WHOM WORE

BPP UNIFORM OF BLACK BERETS AND BLACK LEATHER JACKETS. FEMALE

BPP DEMONSTRATORS OCCUPIED BY CHANTING RHYTHMICALLY SUCH

STATEMENTS AS, "HUEY WILL BE FREED" AND "OFFED WITH THE PIGS,"

WHILE MALE BPP DEMONSTRATORS DID AFRICAN RITUAL TYPE DANCE.

SGT. INTELLIGENCE UNIT, OAKLAND POLICE
,

DEPART-

MENT ADVISED DURING DEMONSTRATION JUDGE LOUIS LERCERA, ALAMEDA

COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT COMPLAINED ABOUT NOISE AND ALAI^l^Dil— ....

'i'

'

COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE DEPUTIES ADMONISHED THE DEMpNSj'[,RATp^F^§^yeTO

BE cuvet. .DVISED NOISE INCREASED BUT JUDGE.J^C£RA

TOOK NC FURTHER ACTION. NO INCIDENT OCCURRE^,.OR^ A^EST MADE

^
V'.UD DEMONSTRATION CEASED AT THREE THIRTY ^

^

ZlID page ONE. JUL 18 19SS

,
1 w* L.# W

be
' "
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SF 157-12045

SF 157-1203

ADVISED BEFORE IMPANELING JURY, TRIAL CONTINUED

WITH TESTIMONY FROM

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA - BERKELEY, -C: "F N- "7 TO EFFECT

NEGROES NOT PROPORTIONATELY REPRESENTED ON JURY IN COMPARISON

ME ,

VIITH WHITE REPRESENTATIONo T-J SUPPORT DEFENSE ATTORNEYS

premise:"; NEGROES SYSTEMATICALLY EXCLUDED FROM JURY PANEL AND

NOT REPRESENTATIVE OF COMMUNITY AT LARGE, PARTICULARLY NOT

C7 PEOPLE OF BLACK GHETTO. SAID

DESCRIBED LOW INCOME NEGROES AS "Ap-EJMETIC" TOWARD POLITICAL

PROCESS WHICH ACCOUNTS FOR LACK OF INTEREST TO REGISTER AS

VOTER, THUS, NOT QUALIFYING THEM TO SERVE ON JURY. JUDGE

MONROE FRIEDMAN INTERJECTED QUESTION, "THERE IS NOTHING THAT

STOPS ANYONE FROM REGISTERING TO VOTE?" TO WHICH

REPLIED. "THERE IS NOT."

ADMINISTRATIVEs

REFERENCE SAN FRANCISCO TEL JULY FIFTEEN, LAST.

SPECIAL AGENTS OBSERVING DEMONSTRATION ARE

TITLE HEREAFTER WILL REFLECT DUEL CAPTION TO INCLUDE
O

NAME HUEY PERCY NEWTON. J_-HM FOLLOWS.

END.

COPY SSifr AG AND ibiu

FBI ’•JA3H DC
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BLACK PANTHE!

DIRECTOR (i05“iS5?06) AIL INFORMATiON CONTWNED

herein is

DATEj!lki«^BY.m5^

BLACK ?Ai\?THER PARTY, AKA? RE MURDER TRIAL OF HUEY Po MSWTO;^

MINISTER OF DEFENSE, BLACK PANTHER PARTYo

FROM EIGHT A»Mo TO TWO THIRTY THIS DATE SEVENTY-FIVE

ONE I’UnDRED MEMBERS OF BPP, WEARING IDENTICAL BLUE SWEATSHIRTS TAN

. BUSHCOkTS, participated IK* PEACEFUL DEMOMSTRATIOM ALAMEDA COUN TY „

GOURi;-:OUSE, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIAo
^

IN GROUPS OF TWELVE TO FIFTEEN THESE INDIVIDUALS TOOK TURp 7

STANDING IN FORMATION IN FRONT OF MAIN ENTRANCE TO COURTHOUSE

BUILDING WHILE OTHERS IN SIMILAR SIZED GROUPS PRACTICED MARCHI'SG

DRILLS ON SHORES OF NEARBY LAKE MERRIIo

NO INCIDENTS OR ARRESTSo

IN SURPRISE MOVE NEWTON TOOK WITNESS STAND TO TESTIFY HE HAS

NO MODi.EY WHATSOEVER FOR HIS DEFEMSEo JURY E*JOT YET IMPANELED^

NEWTOir’S ATTORNEYS RESUMED EFFORTS TO HAVE MASTER JURY PANEL THROWN

OUT ON GROUNDS THAT SELECTION OF JURORS IN ALA^IEDy COUNTY, .CALIFORNIA,

TENDS TO EXCLUDE NEGROESo 7 ^ ^ '

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 8 ioo JUL 24 1968

REMYTSL JULY SIXTEEN, LAST^

TACB, LHM Wr
/>i C > '> '

SiXiiiEN, LfibU
; ^

X BE SUBMITTED WEEKLY ON MONDAY TO COVER PRIOR WEEK'S

TRIAL ACTIVITY AMD TRIAL DEVELOPMENTS IN ABSENCE OF UNUSUAL INCIDENT OR

DEyEL;M"HENTo. DAILY TELETYPE WILL CONTINUE,

WUL Vl%8 0'
JCR X,'- \,/

-
' y

FBI WASH DC '-'y- —
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,/ SUSaECTi BLACK PARTY - RA«^ MATTER
.if » m XBFpy ^v'V

.

V ^",,'^1 OOt $k0frmcl8€^

Re San. ‘FpA»ei@eo tal^type, 7/'LI/.^^*

Enclo*a4 -foap' B«p«au 4blt'' 8 eopia*' .©.f-MH-^eaptionad
of HUEY P. UEWXOSV Hinister

Party CBPP)», Oakland,'- California* ” ;

Local diiaaiainat ion has l»a«n mada a# adtad in UiH*

San F^mdiaeo will eont|j!rti» t© follow, and report
action in . this ®atl^r»

m iNFORmiON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 10‘ff-tT BY

(y - Bureau (Enc-S)
^ - San Francisco
WACssf
( 6 )



fn Reply, Plectse R^er to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

July 17, 19 5>-

irtal of KUEY P. NEJTOw
KIMISTER QF^DEFENSE
BLACK PAMTI;-^ PARTY (BPP)
Oakland, California

All
CONTAINED

IS UCLASSIFIlD ^ jt ^

Reference is made to San Francisco memorandum,
dated July 16, 1968, pertaining to this same subject matter.

Local dissemination of this memorandum has been made
to the Intelligence Units of the Army, havy and Air Force, as
well as to the United States Attorney and the Secret Service.

Sergeant
I [ Intelligence Unit, Oakland

Police Department, stated that on July 16, 1968, the number of
demonstrators at the Alameda County Court House was noticeably
reduced, comprising no more than 200 in the morning and dv^ind-
ling to about 40 in the afternoon. The last group appeared to
be the Black Panther membership, dressed in the traditional
black berets and leather coats. There was considerable noise
from chanting and shouted slogans, but no incidents occurred
and no one was arrested.

In the court action, most of the day X'jas taken with
the testimony of at the .

University of California at Berkeley, vjho was supporting the
contention of the defense, which was attacking the Oakland jury
system as being unfairly constituted.

|

~|claiirLed that Negroes
were not as proportionately represented as were the whites due
to their failing to register to vote and thus be not eligible
for jury duty. \ I claimed that the low-income Negro was
apathetic to the political process. Judge honroe Friedman
noted that there vias nothing stopping the Negro from registering,
and agreed with this. Other similar -charges were made
by detense attorneys, and it was not clear vjhen the jury choosing
would be able to proceed.

The San Francisco Chronicle issue of July 17, 1968,
related that the U.S. Court of Appeals in San Francisco had
refused to stay Newton's trial while his record is expunged of

/(> ) y '

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency . iii.NOiiUc>Ui'’ic^
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Trial of Huey P. Newton

a former felony conviction. An appeal would be taken to
the U.S. Supreme Court to stop the trial.

A characterization of the Black Panther
Party is attached.

2
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Th% foiiowing FB! record,- NUMBS!? 834 121 S
, is furp.ished FOR OffSCiAl USE OHl.V.

Inforrpcstion shown on fhis idsnliil'^iiiion [iicord represents data furnished FSi by fingerprint contributors. WHER,:
FINAL DiSPOSiTiON !S NOT SHOWN CR FURTliSR EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COM-VtUNlCAlS
V/ITH AGENCY CCNTRSDUTING THOSE FINGFKFinNTS.

CONTriOUTOK 0.=

FiNGeR.PRINTS ,

^

___ _

Police Department.
Oakland Califoraii

NA.ME AND wi.rM.nPS

Huey Percy
f^^sWToiT’

Police Department Huey Percy
Berkeley .

California
Newton .#20502'

A!;P,EST£0 OR
RCCtiVtD CHARGE ^

March Warr.ant (484
2, 1963 Penal Code

petty theft)

DISPOSITION

/

dismissed

petty theft) "

viola tins? SectiorJ dismissedMarch violating Sect
4, 1904 459 Penal Code

(burglary) ,

Sheriff's Office Huey Percy-
Oak land California Nev/tou

#64-2303

March 5, burglary 5
1964 counts

dismissed on
charge of 4
counts burglary

Police Department Huey Percy June 11, warrant 245
O.akland California Newton #159483 1964 Penal Code

(assault deadly^
v/eapon)

6 months County
Jail 3 years
probation

Sheriff's Office Huey Percy October assault deadly
Oakland California Nev.’ton #64-9016 8, 1964 weapon

Sheriff '.s Office
Oakland California

Huey P. newton March 242 Penal Code
??6672960 18, 1966 battery against

peace officer

6 months County
Jail 3 years
probation

misdemeanor
court probation
2 years

Police Department Huey Percy
Berkeley
California

Newton #20502
March 148 Penal Code
17, 1966 (resist arrest)

and 243 genal

. ^ ponce
officer) .

no complaint on
1st charge

i gu'xxtrviQ^ 24;2

^^P^alTCo:^ /I

^(battery)
C(^3$^t::mied on
j prdBftt ion
'^39§&heT 10,
1SS6

Police Department Huey Percy
Richmond '

California
Newton #42141

AU. iNFCRMAiTOW COhTAlRED

kelzir is unclassified

DAT£/0Vy-?r BY

June 4, resist arrafeist. nsithdr fmsorprints nor an
1967 identifying number which is indexed

in our riicr, jrcccfrca.ijcd ycur rcqu.ccl

FDl ccncot r'lcraolee in any ina.nmv
Ihut th;,: ,7i.'2i-ial concerns

,

'
'C-,: Wjioni von are

/ a fi I i’

Nc-tcit!.DR4 ii^yiied ,i')j bosed on finperprinirvTrf’t'tnfilas bur ore listed orsiy cs,/# v^liyativ
being possibly idsnfica! with subject of this record.

'

Jehr/Edgof Hoover

DiVO cfOi
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Th^. following F3i record, NUMEErj 804 121 E
^ is furnishsd FOt^ OFFICiAL USF OMLY.

Information shown oh this Idsntificaiion Record repfesenvs data furnished FBI by fingerprint coniributors. WHERE
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COAAMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRISUTOR OF
FiNGEFiPRiNTS FAME AND NUM3FR

AP-.^ESTED OR
RECciVEf) DISPOSmON

Police Department
Oakland California

Huey P. Nesr’ton May 22,
#159483 1967

(1) 415 Penal
Code (disturbing
oeace)
(2) 417 Penal
Uode ‘‘(drawing or
5xibit firearjti or
other deadly
F/eapon)

(3) 3-4:01 "OMC"
(profane-obscene
language)
(4) 2-7:02 ”0MC‘'
(displaying
iangerous weaposi)

Sheriff's Office Huey Percy October
Martinez California Newton #129994 9, 1967

148 Penal Code
•esist arrest

60 days

Sheriff's Office Huey Percy
Oakland California Newton

#67-11524

October 187 Penal Code
31, 1967 and 217 Penal

Code (assault
vith intent to
kill)

Oct obex* 31
Turned over to
"WACH”
November 3
delivered
"S/Q"
November 10
returned

November 10
delivered
"S/Q”
dismissed on
both charges

herif f 's Office
akland California •^7-12036

November 187 Penal Code
13, 1967 (murder) 245b

Penal Code

police officer, ^

307 Poma Cod^:,
(kidnapping) rj •

c'l'icims the

’ vee are intereste

Nofations ind-cated by * ere NOT bosed on f!ng3rpririfs in FBI files but are listed only

being possidly identical with subject of this record.

^stjgcitive us

John Edgar Hoover

D/rerfor



6-27«.6B S’lS BCI«
IMITED STi!.TES DEPARTMF?JT OF JlTS^iCF^

BUREAU 07.-njvESTIGATI®<l
WASHINGTON, D.C., 20337

0 i U ®'"ector.

TKe following FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E
^

fiir/iiarie-d FOR OFFIuIAij !.!St ONLY.

All descriptive, factors (if any) furnished by you match
those. in our identification file unless herein quoted.

DESCRIPTION AND RELATED DATA: . •

.

'

r
i

Race; Negro

Sex: laale

Height: 70 inches

Weight: 165 pounds

Hair: black

Eyes : brov/n

Date and Place of Birth: February 17, 1942 - Oakland Califoral?

Scars & Marks: bullet wound in Stomach

Address: (in 1967) 881-47th Street Oakland Califoi’nia

Occupation; unknown

Since neither fingerprints nor an

icirfiitiiyi.r; h index::!’

in oi.:' i, , .
j yoiif r^:;:

lu.! cen;.; Irani-;: in sny maii."..

tiiii ini; iTistorici co.'icarns the

ir i jiani you are irte:’e3t-

Information shown on this Identification Record repreaenis data fiirniahod FBI by fingorprint
contributors. Wh&.!ie final disposition is not shewn or furthar eriplanation of charge is desired, corn-
m-unicate with agency contributing ihose fingerprints.

Notations indicated .by * a.re NOT bored on fingerprints in FBI file-r. but aro! listed only as investi-
.gative leads as being nosslblv idantinnl v.-ith



UWim 33.S jjj=

Diin^’^y c? 3 :y;=37?sav;c^m .

•' '•
.

, .
• v/A';;^•^J•S^Y:J, KC. 27:557 ^

1 "D'iiX’Cj^R u -

'

Tb-^ foilov ing FBI record. NUMBER 804 121 S ,
is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Inform ciLion shown on ibis Identificaiion Rcccrci repiesents data furnishod FBI by fingerprint contributors. vVHER?

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN 05? FURTHER EXPLANATION Or CHARGE IS DESIRED, CO.MA4UNICATE

"D'iirtift u
%

CONTRS3UTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NU.y&ER

ARRESTED OR
klC^JVED DiSPOSiTION

.

,

y
SECURITY FLAS.!i: Huey, Per iy Howton any inf Dfruation
or inquiry received refer one copy of recoi'd to
Subversive Control Section Douaestic Intelligence Division
and t\70 copies cO Bureau Field Division San Francisco
File #100-S'o922 Bureau file #105-165429 in.€orriiation
received June 8, 1967.

TKiS PAGE SHOULD NOT BE .DISSSilllHATED OIL'iSIDS FSDHRAT. PimE'iU C?
^

Notations inHiccitad by * arc NOT based on fingorpri.vts in Fes sTes but are listed only as investigative laads as

buiny possibly idsniicoi with subject of this record.

John Edgar Fioover

Director
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FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) RACIAL MATTERS
^

RE TRIAL OF HUEY P.'^NEWTON, MINISTER OF DEFENSE, BPP,

:x, FROM NINE A.M. TO ELEVEN A.M,, THIS DATE, ONLY FORTY INDIVIDUALS \

MOSTLY BLACK PARTICIPATED IN PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION AT ALAMEDA COUNTY

COURT HOUSE, OAKLAND, PROTESTING TRIAL OF NEWTON. LACK OF INTEREST

IN PICKETING EVIDENT ON PART OF BOTH THE PUBLIC AND PARTICIPANTS.

NO INCIDETNS OR ARRESTS. AS OF THIS DATE, SEVEN JURORS HAVE BEEN

TENTATIVELY ACCEPTED FROM TWENTY-FOUR PROSPECTIVE JURORS QUESTIONED.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

REMYTEL, JULY EIGHTEEN, LAST.
FILED

IN
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DATEAr/i:4l-BY_^
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'Em
In Reply, Please R^er to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

July 22, 1968

TRIAL OF HUEY P. NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
Oakland, California

Reference is made to San Francisco memorandum,
dated July 17, 1968, pertaining to this same subject matter.

Local dissemination of this memorandum has been
made to the Intelligence Units of the Army, Navy and Air
Force, as well as to the United States Attorney and the
Secret Service.

Sergeant] Intelligence Unit, Oakland
Police Department, stated that on July 17, 1968, seventy-
five to one hundred members of the Black Panther Party (BPP),
wearing identical blue sweat-shirts or tan bushcoats, partici-
pated in peaceful demonstration at the Alameda County Courthouse,
Oakland, California, from about 8:00 A.M. to about 2:30 P.M.
The demonstration was in support of Newton and called for his
immediate release. Groups of twelve to fifteen of these indi-
viduals took turns standing in formation in front of the main
entrance to the courthouse building while others in similar
sized groups practiced marching drills on the shore of Lake
Merritt, located less than one block away from the courthouse.
No incidents or arrests were made.

tion.
A Special Agent of the FBI observed the BPP demonstra-

In the trial of Huey P. Newton, Newton took the
witness stand in a surprise move to testify that he has no
money whatsoever for his defense and asked that the court pay
expenses of certain defense witnesses to travel from the East
coast to testify concerning certain type persons who should
not serve on the Newton jury. These witnesses were to be
Doctors in sociology or psychology. This motion was later
denied.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. ENCLOSURE
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TRIAL OF HUEY P. NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
Oakland, California

Efforts continued by Newton's attorney to have the
master jury panel thrown out on the grounds that selection
of jurors in Alameda County, California, tends to exclude
Negroes

.

Sergeant] advised that on July 18, 1968,
approximately one hunarea ana twenty-five to one hundred
fifty members of the BPP staged a peaceful demonstration
at the Alameda County Courthouse building in Oakland. These
individuals again engaged in drills in the vicinity of the
courthouse. Several of the Black Panthers persuaded Negro
spectators to participate in the drills. Other Black Panthers
circulated among spectators trying to recruit new members. No
incidents occurred and no arrests were made.

A Special Agent of the FBI also observed the above
activities at the courthouse.

Five jurors, including one Negro, were tentatively
seated on July 18, 1968. Twenty peremptory challanges avail-
able to the prosecutor and the defense have not been taken.

Sergeant advised that on July 19, 1968,
only forty individuals, most of whom were black, participated
in peaceful demonstration at the Alameda County Courthouse in
Oakland. White stated that a lack of interest in the picket-
ing is becoming apparent on the part of both the public and
many of the participants. No incidents occurred and no
arrests were made.

Two more jurors were tentatively accepted for the
trial of Newton. The trial was adjourned at noon on July 19th
to reconvene on Monday July 22nd.

A characterization of the BPP appears
in the appendix.

2
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DIRECTOR (105-1 65706), ALBUQUERQUE, NEW YORK, AND WA.SHINcION FIELD
j

FP.C/: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204) V
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, t

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, AKA 5 RM.

RE TRIAL OF HUEY Po NEWTON, MINISTER OF DEFENSE, BLACK PANTHER/

=ARIY (3PP) vO.-T'' :

3
9 Q

NO DEiiONSTRATION HELD ALAMEDA COUNTY COURT HOUSE, OAKLAND, ^ f

»

CALIFORNIA. THIS DATE, SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE MONROE FRIEDMAN DENIED
i

^ A I

MOTION OF newton's ATTORNEY TO DELETE A ONE NINE SIX FOUR ASS.ULT
/;

CONyiCTIOW from RECORD IN HIS MURDER TRIAL, FOUR MORE JURORS

TENTATIVELY SELECTED, BRINGING TOTAL OF TENTATIVE JURORS TO ELEVEN,

SIOKELY CARMICHAEL AND REIES TIJERINA, LEADER OF ALIAMZA FEDERAL

DE .iERCEDES, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SCHEDULED TO APPEAR BPP RALLY

AT DE FREMERY PARK, OAKLAND, SUNDAY JULY TWO EIGHT, NEXT, IN CONNECTION

t::"H PLANS FOR FUTURE ACTIVITIES AROUND TRIAL OF NEWTON,

AD.sI,v_STRATIV£ DATAs

SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE JULY NINETEEN, LAST. LHM WILL FOLLOW,/
/

Aa INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIRED

COPY SEKI AG AUD IDIU nflTF mit't? ^

Iv/SK DC>/^
2.^ 13SB NOT RECOEDSU

180 JUL 2B 1968
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TOj DIRECTOR (105-165706) AND WASHINGTION FIELD

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204)

..jCLs-y

cL

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, AKA| RM.

RE TRIAL HUEY P. NEWTON, MINISTER OF DEFENSE, BLACK PANTHER PARTY

(BPP).

TENTATIVE PANEL OF ELEVEN PROSPECTIVE JURORS NOW CHOSEN , INCLUDING

TWO NEGROES. ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY LOWELL JENSEN HAS STATED HE

BELIEVES JURY WILL BE SEATED BY END OF WEEK. NO DEMONSTRATION HELD ALA-

MEDA COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

LEAFLETS WIDELY DISTRIBUTED ANNOUNCED THAT STOKELY CARMICHAEL

WILL BE ONE OF SPEAKERS AT BPP RALLY SUNDAY, JULY TWENTY EIGHT, NEXT,

DE FREMERY PARK, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

a ^

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA: REMYTEL JULY TWENTYTHREE, LAST.

END,

/i* / t. S 7 c

FBI WASH DC*

@ :.:R. TRAiNOR

o3S 3y.[

-V;.| ’if

51 AUG, 5 49i

i
li'i’'
^

ALL INFORIMATfON CONTAINED
" ' / M ^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /A /A
DATEMrdfL-BYJiS^af^^

NOT RBOOEnSn
180 JDL 29 1968
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TO DiKECTOR lig-!6570S (CODE)
• ATXE^^TlOfJ DOMESTIC i^JGELLiGE^3CE DIVISI0^3

KZM YORK !00“i6l993

DE'MO«STRATIOM IN SUPPORT OF HUEY NEWTON 9 BLACK PANTHER PART

ELEVEN EIGHTY SIXTH. AVENUEp NEW YORK CITYo RMo

be ‘ -

:b7c 1

^ EAS OF THE FBI ON JULY FIFTEEN SIXTYEIGHTj, OBSERVED

A LEKONSTRATIOW AT ELEVEN EIGHTY SIXTH AVENUE^ NYCj, WITH
/

APPROXIMATELY TWENTY PERSONS PARTICIPATING 5 MOST OF WHOM

ARE MEMBERS OF THE WEB DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA

o

LITERATURE HANDED OUT REFLECTED THIS DEMONSTRATION

WAS BEING HELD, IN SUPPORT OF HUEY' Po NEWTON^ CO°FOUNDER ^ AMD

MIMISTSH OF DEFEND OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARIY9 WHO IS BEING

TRIED ON IRijMPED*=UP CHARGES OF MURDERING A POLICEMANo

THE LITERATURE INDICATED THIS DEMONSTRATION WAS

SFONSCRED BY THE' WEB 'DU BOIS CLUBSj THE FREEDOM AND PEACE

PARTY OF NEW YORK AND THE .BLACK CAUCUS OF THE BROOKLYN /

FRErL:C.j AND PEACE PART'

END M.S.E' ONE

51

WFnRMKTiO!^ com*

•SSSSu^t*^s^

Iten

^

/<iV



SiGLS CftRRZES BY THE PICKETS FROM IHE DO BOIS CLUBS
’"FREEDOM FOR HUEY MEAMS FREEDOM FOR ALL" IF THEY CAi^

so n TO HCSYp. THEY CAM DO IT TO YOUj FiGHT RACISMo"

‘’HriCDS OFF THE PAMTHERSo” SIGMS OF THE FREEDOM AMD PEACE PARTY

READ. “FREE ALL POLIIiCAL PRISONERS, FREE KUEY M£WTOiM<

THE DEMOMSTRATIOM LASTED FROM IMELVE FIFTEEM PM TO

OMS FIFIEEM PM AMD THERE WERE MO iMCIDEMTS„

LHM FOLLOWSo

EMD
WA*oooMSE

F3£ wash DC

7’-,
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AiirrEt AIR MAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC SAM FRAHCTSCO

SUBJECT; BLACK FA»Tir£R PARTY -
RACIAL MATTERS
Bureau Filo 105-165706
Sr File 157-1208File 15

Y P.^EHUTY P.'-RE^/rON
BLACK FAKTlfER PARTY -
RACIAL MATTERS
Bureau File 105-185429
SF Ftl« lS7-120a

25, 1969.
R« San Fj?anci8cso Istlatypaa datad 7/ 22 , 23, 24 -

Enclosad For the Bureau luwt nlna <t) eopies of a
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

July 29, 1968

TRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON,
MINISTER OF DEFENSE, BLACK
PANTHER PARTY, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
to Intelligence Agencies of the Army, Navy, Air Force, as
well as to the U.S, Attorney and Secret Service, San
Francisco,

The following information was furnished by Sergeant
Stanley White, Oakland, California, Police Department,
Intelligence Unit, on dates indicated:

The trial of Huey P, Newton at Alameda County,
Superior, Court , Oakland, California, continues; and on
July 22, 1968, a motion was filed by the defense to delete
Naton's 1964 conviction for assault with a deadly weapon.
This motion was denied, but defense attorneys will be
allowed to resubmit this motion supported by additional
evidence.

By Thursday, July 25, 1968, the defense and
prosecuting attorneys had examined 81 perspective jurors,
tentatively accepting 11 jurors and dismissed or challenged 70.

The prosecution still has eight of the 20 peremptory
challenges remaining; whereas the defense has used 14 peremptory
challenges and has six left.

The trial was recessed Thursday, July 25, 1968, and
scheduled to resume Monday, July 29, 1968. Charles Harrison,
Alameda County District Attorney's Office, Oakland, California,
advised that indications are the trial will hereafter be
scheduled for a four day week, Monday through Thursday,

On July 26, 1968, Judge Monroe Friedman, the presiding
judge in the Newton trial, rejected without comment a petition
by Newton's attorneys to hear a motion to delete Newton's
1964 conviction for assault with a deadly weapon.

42-1 y-? 7--

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI , It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.
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In Repfyy Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
San Francisco, California

August 2, 1968

TRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
to Intelligence Agencies of the Army, Navy, Air Force and
to the U,S. Attorney and Secret Service, San Francisco.

Sergeant
I

Intelligence Unit , -Oakland

.

Police Department, Oakland California , advised on August 2,
1968, the trial of Huey P. Newton recessed on August 1, 1968,
and is scheduled to resume on August 5, 1968, with the
presentation of evidence.

SergeantI I advised the jury has been completely
impaneled and consists of seven women, five men, of which
one is of the Negro race, one a Japanese-American and one
a Spanish-American. All of the alternate jurors are of the
Caucasian race. Upon the impaneling of the jury, the defense
addressed the Court remarking that the defense was not
satisfied with the jury because the jury did not comprise
of a true representation of Newton's peers. The Presiding
Judge, Monroe Friedman stated that on the contrary, he was
highly pleased with the jury because he felt it was a true
cross-section of the American people.

] .TL/0A/i’i7

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency. '
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Internal Revenue Service
H''s]g3[}DaKgjG®mp i^©
Date; In reply refer to:

m s 1S&8
I

CPsCtD

Honorable J. Walter Yeagley
Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D, C, 20530

Dear Mr. Yeagley

s

In re: Huey Percy Newton
562U Grove Street
OaKLand, California
SSN: 556-56-U675

In further response to your request of May 16, 1968, we are enclosing
copies of the income tax returns of Huey P. Newton, 88l 57th Street,
OaJdand, California (SSN* 566-56-1*375), for the years 1963 and 1966.

Persons having access tu these documents should be cautioned as to the
confidentiality of the information contained therein and as to the
penalty provisions of Section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code and
Section 1905, Title 18, United States Code, regarding the unauthorized
disclosure of such information.

We will write you concerning the 1967 return as soon as possible.

19-
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Î Reply, Please R^er to

ile No.

riTED STATES DEPARTMENT JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
August 12, 1968

TRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
to Intelligence Agencies of the Army, Navy, Air Force, and to
the U. S. Attorney and Secret Service, San Francisco.

Officer] Intelligence Unit, Oakland, be

California, Police Department, advised on August 5, 1968, that b7

court reconvened at Alameda County Court House, Oakland, on
that date to continue the trial of Huey Percy Newton. He said
there were no demonstrations on that date. All persons enter-
ing the court room were searched on orders of Judge Friedman
since the court reportedly received information from an undis-
closed source that a white person will attempt to kill defend-
ant Newton in the court room.

On August 5, 1968, the prosecution and the defense
both presented opening statements, and the prosecution placed
the first witness on the stand, a University of California
Pathologist

.

Officer] ]advised on August 6, 1968, that there
was no demonstration on that date in connection with the Newton
trial. He said evidence introduced that date at the trial in-
c luded playing of a tape from the Oakland Police Department of
transmissions made by Officer John Frey just before his death
on October 28, 1967.

Sgt . Intelligence Unit, Oakland
Police Department, advised that on August 7 and 8, 1968, there
were no demonstrations in connection with the trial. He said
that on August 7 testimony and cross examination of Oakland Police
Officer I I who was allegedly wounded by defendant
Newton at the time Officer Frey was killed, was completed.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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TRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

further advised that on August 8, 1968

testified he saw Newton shoot Officer Frey on the morning of
October 28, 1967. | I said he saw the shooting take place

~| Much of the trial on this date
was devoted to cross-examination of I I bv defense attorney.

I gave an explicit and detailed account of activity
witnessed by him, and he remained unshaken under cross-examination,

Sgt.l I
said the trial recessed August 8, 1968,

until Monday, August 12, 1968.

2 *



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 8/I6/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR FBI

PROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

SUBJECT: BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RM
Bufile 105-165706
SP File 157-1204

HUEY P. NEWTON
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RM
Bufile 105-165429
SF File 157-1203

Re San Francisco teletypes dated 8/12 , 8/13 ,

8/14, and 8/15/68.

Transmitted herewith are nine ( 9 ) copies of LHM
captioned "TRIAL OP HUEY PERCY NEWTON, MINISTER OP DEFENSE,
BLACK PANTHER PARTY, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA."

San Francisco will continue to follow and report
activity pertaining to this matter.

AGENCY; -€«0 ,
ISD, HU, -EAO-,

ACSI,-&SI-,

HOWEORW:
’ UATEEQRW; AUG ?,

3

19S8_
* ' BY; A.D}[-\-C-,ns

^ - Bureau (Ends. 9 )(RM) ^ Room

1̂ )- 105-165706 (BPP)
2 - 105-165429 (NEWTON)

4 - San Francisco 0, hUG 2®
2 - 157-1204 (BPP) X
2 - 157-1203 (NEWTON) -

not
1M AUG 2 fi IQRO.' V.

Room 8 34

9 & D

384.41/6,26 I96(|. p

Vv!

Approved:

• Spe^al Agent in Charge
.M Per
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rr^l^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF^STICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

August 16 , 1968

TRIAL OP HUEY PERCY NEWTON
MINISTER OP DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY.
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Copies of this memorandum are being dissemina:ted
to Intelligence Agencies of the Army, Navy, Air Force, and
to the U, S, Attorney and Secret Service, San Francisco,
California.

Officer 1 Intelligence Unit, Oakland
Police Department, Oakland, California, advised on August 15 #

1968, the trial of Huey Percy Newton continued on the
morning of August 12 , 1968, as scheduled with the presentation
of the prosecution's witnesses.

be
b7C

According to Officer!
j
prosecution witness

startled the courtroom when he appeared
ugust 12, 1968, accompanied by his attorney,
of Oakland, California. I L when testlfyin

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it ajid its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

TOCLOSUB.^



TRIAL OP HUEY PERCY NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Officer advised that Assistant District
Attorney Lowell Jensen requested Judge Monroe Friedman

this time, the jury was dismissed in order that the court
might consider the request made by the District Attorney.

1968

I I
advised that Assistant. District Attorney

Jensen read from the transcript of testimony given by|
j _ An nT 4^ _ _ _ n m -n

Officer l I advised that on August 14> 1968>
the principal witnesses consisted of the Oakland, California', .

Police Department Laboratory technician who examined the
bullets removed from the Oakland police officers who were
shot on October 28, 1967, and also the emergency nurse at
Kaiser Hospital, Oakland, California, who admitted Huey
Percy Newton to that hospital following the shooting, and
also the Oakland police officer who advised Newton of his
Constitutional rights and placed him under arrest at the
Kaiser Hospital. Officer f ladvised that Defense Attorney

2
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TRIAL OP HUEY PERCY NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

I

in cross-examination questioned the emergency nurse be
and the Oakland police officers concerning the treatment b7c

afforded Newton at the Kaiser Hospital.

Officer l l advised that on August 15> 1968,
an Oakland Police Department ballistic expert testified
that Officer John Frey was killed by gunshots fired from
a distance of about six to eight inches, and an Oakland
Police Department fingerprint expert testified that the
fingerprints of Huey P. Newton were found in three places
on the vehicle left at the scene of the shooting incident.

Officer] J stated that upon the conclusion of
this week's testimony, the prosecution rested its case and
the trail is expected to conclude approximately in two
weeks. Officer] l advised that no demonstrations or
any other significant activity on the part of the Black
Panther Party took place during the past four days of
trial proceedings

.

A characterization of the Black Panther Party is
appended hereto.

- 3 -
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Re San TxWicisco tel#p§>es, 8 / 19 , 20^21 and 22 /68 .

’
'

.iii*
.

Encloaed ar« nine cepies of an LHM captioned
''TRIAL TOF HUEY PERCY NEWTON, MINISTER OF BERFENSE, BLACK
PANTHER PARTY, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA",

San Fnanciaco wiL|;.continue to follow and report
activity pertaining to this^.i^ial.

This tiiM is classified ccinfidetrclal Lecauselit
obtains data froBi a source of continuing value, the dis-
closure of which would have an adverse effect on the security
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUeNo. San Francisco, California

August 26, 1968

TRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON,
MINISTER OF DEFENSE,
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
to intelligence agencies of the Army, Navy, Air Force,
Secret Service and United States Attorney, San Francisco.

Officer Intelligence Unit, Oakland
Police Department, Oakland, California, advised on August 22,
1968, that on Monday, August 19, 1968, Judge Monroe Friedman,
Alameda County Superior Court, Oakland, California, entered an
acquittal verdict on the charge against Huev Percy Newton that
he did on October 28, 1967, kidnap

|

This acquittal
was based on the fact that when testified the previous
week, he stated to the court that he was unable to recall what
happened on the morning of October 28. 1967. the morning durin g

which the shooting occurred.

] At
this point. Judge Friedman directed the j ury to disregard
any testimony or statements made by [or made about

Officer advised that on August 20, 1968 ,

testified
that he had been with Huey Percy Newton in a bar in Oakland,
California, less than twelve hours before the fetal shooting
of police officer John Frey and that Newton at that time
appeared to be in a happy frame of mind. Officer

CONFJPF'^^^'*'-^ ^

b3
b6
b7C

b6
:b7C

Croup l""^

f-r u L email
drjwngraditg and "•*

This document contains ndther recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to' be distributed outside
your agency. /

/



TRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

said that on this date Charles Garry, Attorney for Newton,
called upon fourteen Negroes for the purpose of introducing
testimony which tended to depict Officer Frey as a white
racist and a bully,

Officer stated that on August 21, 1968 ,

Attorney Charles Garry continued placing additional Negro
witnesses on the stand in an effort to depict Officer Frey
as a white racist. I I advised that the climax occurring
on August 21, 196 8 , was when Attorney Garry called f I

:hat thereafter Attorne^
I Officer I

?arrv attempted to place
advised

I,
on the stand for the purpose of furnishing back-

ground information concerning the aims and purposes of the
Black Panther Party and to translate the meaning of statements
made by that organization. Judge Friedman sustained objections
presented by Attorney Jensen and did not allowP
to testify. In making this ruling. Judge Friedman said there
is a possibility that I I will be allowed to testify
after Newton testifies. According to Officer l Attorney
Garry indicated that Newton is expected to testify on the
morning of August 22, 1968.

- 2 -
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BRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Officer advised that on August 22, 1968,
a press conference was held at the Alameda County Courthouse,
Oakland, California, by the leadership of the Black Panther
Party, who were dressed in typical Black Panther Party attire.
At this conference, Stokely Carmichael announced that the
Black Panther Party will call a press conference within two
days to announce future plans of the Black Panther Party
in relation to the Huey Percy Newton trial.

Officer ladvised that Huey Percy Newton
as scheduled, testified on August 22,1968, and in his
testimony, he traced the history of Hs life and his
ucaanxzational work with the Black Panther Party. Officer

advised that nearly all of the objections of prosecuting
Attorney Lowell Jensen were sustained by Judge Monroe Friedman
on this line of testimony. Officer

] l
advisedthat court

recessed until Monday, August 26, 1968, when again Huey Newton
will -ace the stand.

Officer

be
:b7C

advised that during the entire wetek
of court proceedings, no disorder took place in the vicinity
of the Alameda County Courthouse. He advised that on August 22,
1968, while Stokely Carmichael was present at the courthouse,
approximately 75 to 100 individuals participated in a demon-
stration carrying signs, which bore the slogan "Huey Lives".

A characterization of the Black Panther Party
is appended hereto.

Source advised on August 21, 1968, that (fee

is a member of the Black Panther Party.

3



1 - Mr. R. M. Horner

SAC, San Francisco 9/6/68

OircMStor, FBI

HDEY P. HKWTOir
RACIAL MATTERS * BLACK PARTHSR PARTY
Bufile: 100*168429
SFfile: 157-120S

LEROY SUMtXOGE CLEAFER
RACIAL MATTERS * BLACK PAMTHER PARTY
Buflle: 100-447251
SFfile: 100-55520

/o*/V'S7
/I r-

36^731

The Legat, Mexico City, has sulxaitted three reels
of recording tape, the originals of ehleh eere confiscated
by Mexican autlieriti«>« tTnm\

I

I and I

The reels have been transcribed at the Bureau and
copies of the statements of the subjects are enclosed for
San Francisco and the Leeat. l^ico Cltv. I

Although the speech by Cleaver was replete with
revolutionary statements, it is not being furnished to the
Department for a prosecutive opinion because there is no
evidence that the speech was ever ^blicized in the . ^
United States.

EX-lOO
/ 4)

5" f - 1_

Pertinent portions of the speeches should be
included in the next reports concerning the subJectaiiSEP 9 1968

J The above statraents appeared mi one reel ’#9 taps.”
A second reel cxintalned a recording of a press cmiference
given by Attorney Charles Garry concerning the Huey Heston— trial. It do€NB not contain any significant information and,

— therefore, was not transcribed. The third tape sutaaitted by
the Legat, Mexico City, contained only a auisieal recording.
The copies of the three tapes are being forvarded to

g^,^n Rz;g|u^co separately for any disposition desired. obj

Kiclosures -
2 - L^at, M

^ MAIL

City C100-3046|
. C '~i r.i l

- 4)
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. l;-3o Hev. b-22-G4)

Date:
9/3/68

Transmit the following in

PROM:

1968.

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
BUFILE 105-165706
SAN FRANCISCO FILE 157-1204

HUEY p. -Newton
BLACK panther PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
BUFILE 105-165429
SAN FRANCISCO FILE 157-1203

Re San Francisco teletypes dated 8/26,27 and 28,

Enclosed herewith are nine copies of an LHM
captioned "Trial of Huey Percy Newton, Minister of Defense
Black Panther Party, Oakland, California."

San Francisco will continue to follow and report
activities pertaining to this matter.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File Np,

UNI'J* STATES DEPARTMENT OF jatlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

September 3, 1968

TRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON, MINISTER
OF DEFENSE, BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Copies of this memorandum are being designated to
Intelligence Agencies of the Army, Navy, Air Force, and the
United States Attorney and Secret Service, San Francisco.

Intelligence Unit, Oakland Police
Department, Oakland, California, advised on September 3,
1968, that on August 26, 1968, the trial of Huey Percy
Newton resumed with the cross examination of Newton by
Assistant District Attorney Lov/ell Jensen, concerning such
issues as the circumstances suri-'ounding Newton's 1964
conviction for assault with a deadly weapon and his attitude
tov;ard such Negro leaders as Martin I.uther King who Newton
in his writings had referred to as "bootlickers." Newton
glibly answered all questions presented to him by Assistant
District Attorney Jensen and in his testimony managed to
trace the history of the Negro people and to give a resume
of his organizational work i^ith the Black Panther Party.

advised that also on this date Newton denied that
he had shot Officer Frey or Officer and contended that
he remembered nothing from the time that he was shot in the
abdomen until the time he reached the hospital.

|

~|

advised that the cross examination of Newton was completed
on August 26, 1968.

advised that on August 27, 1968, the
defense presented such witnesses asT I

According to|
|

these vjitnesses furnished testimony as to the sociological
factor’s of Huey P, Nev;ton's ideology and also background
information concerning the aims and purposes of the Black

,.,A,
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Trial of Huey Percy Newton,
Minister of Defense, Black Panther
Party, Oakland, California

Panther Party and the aims and objectives of the Negro in
the U. S. at the present time as well as the exploitation
of the Negro in the U. S. in the past. Officer ] |

advised thalT I was presented before the
court I 1

was asked by Defense Attorney Charles R.
Garry to explain ghetto expressions such as "pig" and
"bootlickers." in his explanation said a pig is one
of the most disgusting animals and is used by ghetto
dwellers toward persons who violate their community. A
bootlicker, according to l I is used with reference
toward an influential black man who conducts himself in a
demeaning manner toward the white establishment. On cross
examination. Ass i^^tant District Attorney Jensen asked

wnicn
who are the people represented as pigs to

replied "Romney, Rocky, Nixon, McCarthy,
Humphrey , Kennedy and LBJ and added that these people have
been acting in a "jiving fashion" toward the black community.

I [
also identified such people as the late

Dr. Martin Luther King, United States Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall and United Nations Undersecretary
Ralph Bunche as "bootlickers."

[

Officer [advised that during the testimony
of Newton on August 26 , 1968 , Nevjton stressed harrassment
of him by police officei''S. Officer I

~| stated that as
the rebuttal v/itnesses for the state, two police officers

Officertestified

.

stated that Policeman
]testified that during last year he had an

occasion to conduct an investigation concerning a report of
a juvenile with a shotgun. Officerl I said that
while he was conducting this investigation, Newton arrived
on the scene with a sheathed dagger and interfered with the
investigation by calling him a
going to slit his throat.

'pig" and saying that he was

Officer advised that on August 28, 1968,
the jury was dismissed at noon time and ordered to return
on Tuesday, September 3, 1968, when final arguments between
prosecution and the defense will commence. Officer

be
:b7C

2



Trial of Huey Percy Newton,
Minister of Defense, Black Panther
Party, Oakland, California

stated that on August 28, 1968, the court time was
consumed with reviewing a series of motions which
had. been presented throughout the trial by the defense.

Officer said that during the entire be
week of August 26, 1968, through August 30, 1968, only b7c
on one occasion was there a demonstration held in connection
with the Huey Newton trial. This demonstration took place
on the steps of the Alameda County courthouse and the
area across the street from the Alameda County courthouse
on August 26, 1968, during the session in which Newton
was under cross examination. At this time, according to
Officer]

j,
approximately 100 Negro males and females

wearing the attire of the Black Panther Party went
through close order drill and performed duties of color
guard in front of the courthouse building. Officer l

advised that approximately 400 other individuals, of which
one half were of the Caucasian race, marched twice around
the courthouse shouting and chanting "free Huey or else."
Officer l I advised that on this occasion no arrests or
any disorder took place.

A characterization of the Black Panther
Party is appended hereto.

3
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The foliowinn nil record, MUMBEK 804 121 E
, i: furnished FOR CFFiCiAL USE ONLY

information shov/n on this Identificotion Record represents data furnished FS4 by fingetprinv confributors. WHS'd
FINAL DISPOSITION iS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNSCATI
WiTH AGrwCY CONTRiBUTSNG THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

:oHTRisirfO.’; or
FiNGcHEEiiNiS

Police Department .

Oakland California-

Police DepartEieat
Berkeley
California

r.’AA‘,£ AND l'4U,VjnR

p|:IuC3L_PeslC5A..

.

^%ewton

Hii-sy }?ercy
Neyton #20502

ARRSSTl-D CPv

P.'uCEiV^D CHAS'GB

Maz“cb Warrant (484
2, 1963 Penal Code-

petty theft)

DssrosmoH

Y J
Qistnisse^o

Masrch riolatintT Sectioq disraissed
4, 196-4 459 Penal Code

('burglary)

Sheriff's Office
Oakland Cal ifornia

Httey Percy
Nev/t oa
#64-2363

March 5, Irarglary 5
1964 counts

disrais.^ed on
charge of 4
counts burglary

Polies Depar twea

t

Oakland Califox’nia
Huey Percy
Newton #159483

June 11, v/arrant 245 6 months County
1964 Penal Code Jail 3 years

(as.sault deadly probation
weapon)

Sheriff's Office Huey Percy
Oakland California Nev/ton #64-9016

October assault deadly
8 ,

1964 weapon
6 months County
Jail 3 yeEJ’s
proluat ion

Sheriff Vs Office H\tey Pc^eiwtoa
Oakland CaliicriTia

March 242 Penal Code misdemeanor
18, 1966 battery against court probat;

peaces officer 2 years

Police Departwsnt Huey Percy
Berkeley Kewtoa, #20502
California

Police Bepartriient Huey Percy
RicIiKiond Kc'ivtoa #42141
California

Wi INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
j

March 1-48 Penal Code
17, 1066 (resist arrest)

and 243 Penal
'

Code (battery
on police ;

officer)’’

June 4, resist arrest
...7 0,

no complaint c
1st charge
guilty of 242
Penal Code
(battery)
contiiiued on
pre-bat ion
October 10,
1966

J p ft.

34
inr'irr'j^r-ri i-.w’ /'j.*.-. L^- 1 A-.-.

• /
v.-n

?6u.ing pQSofDsy iu-srosCoJ v/nh subjc-ct ot Ihis record.

! _ i. - J „ ' o ?
. _

}:»53 5!I I iJtl n:l.N> mvesTcrji^NVi* iewici^ an

D/rerfCj'
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r-2SSiAL BOiSAU OF k^VSYf'trATiOM^

•
Vi'ASs'!?ftiGT©i''Jj D.C. xG337 W

The foilowing FBi record, NUMBER S04 121. E '

, is furrsished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY,
informcifion shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished F£! by fingerprint contributors. WHER
FINAL DiSPOSmON IS NOT SHOV/N OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNiCAT
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTrJBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME ANO NUMDlR

Sheriff '.s Office Huey Pei’cy
Mai-tiBes5 Califorais Keu'ton #129994

Sheriff's Office Huey Percy
Oakland California Nev.?toii

#67-11524

Sheriff’s Office Huey Kcv/ton
Oaklafid California #67-12036

ARRESTED 05
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

Police Department Huey P. Nevrton
Oakland California #159483

May 22, (1) 415 Penal
1987 Oode (di.sturbing

OQB.CC)

(2) 417 Penal
Code (drawing or
E-'xibit firearm or
3 flier deadly
>veapon)

(3) 3»-4:01 ”OMC”
( pro fane -obsc©ae
language)
(4) 2-7:02 ”OMC”
(displaying
iaagerous Tveapoa)

October 148 Penal Code
9, 1967 resist arrest

October 187 Penal.;God©;
31., 1967 and 217 Penal

3ode (assault'
ivith intent to
kill)

60 days

October 31
Turned over ti

Hovember 3
delivered
”S/Q”
Idovember 10
returtied

KoxreB'ifoer 10
delxve.red
"S/Q”
diiisKii&sed os
both chaz’ges

Notci^ions indicct-cd by ciro NOT bc?Gcd on finno

L>t.'}f!g possibly idenficoi wiiii *iubject Oi" th'5 record.

November 187 Penal Code
13, 1967 (murder) 245b

Penal Code
iTSsaTilt deadly
,veapon on
police officer
feu? Pcuzl Code
(RicUiUppiDg)

iorpnnts in FBI fiifes but we libied only as invesHgofivg ieads as

John EJqar Hoover

rn

fv?
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FGBSRAL BySEAU Q¥ i^^¥£ST!©ATieM
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The foliOwlnQ FBI recorci/ hJUA^iBER
,

is furnished FOR GrTiCIAL USE OK'Lf.

inforniGtion sltown on this ideniificcition Record represent- data furnished FB! by fingerprint contributors. WHEilS

FINAL DiSPOSmON IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EKPLANATiON OF CHARGE iS DESIRED, COM.V.UNiCAt'E

CONTKiSUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

SO
Oakland Calif

NAME AND NUMuER

Huey Pei-cy
NeviFton

i^68/6G43

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

6-24-68 416, PC.. DP,
417 PC thi't

w/W, poss
dpnigerous v/ea.poi

5 das CS
on each couni

Residence: ,881 47th St.
,
Oakland Calif,

Norotions indicated by * arc NO ;' based on fingerprints in FS! fiias but nrn issted only as invesfiejo^ivs !sa-‘.*

being possibiy identical with subject of this record.

John Edgar Hoover

Dfroefor
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pS3:;SAI eynSAO of fS^VSCT^SAIIO?!
¥/ASHjs'4SYCM„ D.C.

The follov/ing FBI record, NUMBER 804 121 E , is furnished FOR OFFiCIAl USE ONLY,
inforrrfafion shown on this idsnfification Record represents data furnished FBI by nrigerprint corftributors. WHERI:

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
V/ITH AGENCY r.nNTRm.i iTiNG THOSE FINGERPRINTS

coNTmauTOs of
FiNC-ERPRiNTS NAME AND NU/ASEi?

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

SECD'HITY FLASH; Huey Per
or inquiry recei ved refex'
Subvers i yo Ccrn tro 1 Sec,t io
and two copies to Bureau
File r^I00-5692a Bui-eau f i

received June 8. 1967.

CHARGE DISPOSITION

V Newton any information

Saa Francisco
inforinatioa

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on nngerprinis

being possibly identical wiih siibject of this record.

Irs FDi files but are listed only as invesilgative leads

John Edgar Hoover
Diracior
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2-BU
; The following FB! r&corci, NUA4BER 804 121 E , is furnished FOR CrnCIAL USE ONLY.

Informaiion shown on this ideniihcaiion Rocord represents data furrushed FB! by fingerprint contributors. WHSilS

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOV/N OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, GOMMUNlCAie

CONTKiSUTOR OF
FINGHRPfiiNTS

FBI
San Francisco Calif

AND NUM2FR
ARP.CSrEO Oti

RSCtiVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

Interntil Se^c Sect
Dorn Intc^ll pivv--^''

M'm ? -C: T? « €".!. i:’ »%' y i T'A-' f T'N .

.'-i .1, OU J. kT i., i./ 1'!}

Notaiions indicated by ~ are NOT based on fin-cierprints in FBI flies but are iistad only as invostigo-Hve le

oeirig possibly rdenticoi v/ith subject of this record.

John Edetur Hoover
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' Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 9/9/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204)
(157-1203)

RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RM; r\

HUEY PERCY 4?EWT0N
RM - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Re San Francisco teletype dated 9/8/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an LHM

and 2 copies for each office designated concerning the

results of the trial of HUEY P. NEWTON who was accused of
murdering an Oakland, California, police officer on

10/28/67.

Bureau (Encs. 12) (RM)
Albany (100-19705) (Encs. 2) (RM)
Baltimore (Encs. 2) (RM)
Chicago (Encs. 2) (RM)
Detroit (Encs. 2) (RM)
Denver (Encs. 2) (RM)
Houston (Encs. 2) (RM)
Los Angeles (100-71172) (Encs. 2) (RM)

Newark (Encs. 2) (RM)
New York (100-161993) (Encs. 2) (RM)

Omaha (Encs. 2) (RM)
Pittsburgh (Encs. 2) (RM)
Sacramento (Encs. 2) (RM) (157-52)
San Antonio (Encs. 2) (RM) /
San Diego (Encs. 2) (RM) f
Seattle (Encs. 2) (RM) /
San Francisco -vr

ho CARSON CO??
3) ,

AlUNFORmTtON COWAINED

herein is

NOT RfiCOROED
2SSEP 16 1968

Approved; M Per
special Agent in Charge



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

#> STATES DEPARTMENT OF MTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

September 9, 1968

BLACK PANTHER PARTY;
HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Copies of this' memorandum are being disseminated
to intelligence agencies of the Army, Air Force, Navy
and to Secret Service and the U. S. Attorney, San Francisco.

On Sunday, September 8, 1968, at 10:10 PM, the
jury returned a verdict of finding Huey Percy Newton
guilty of voluntary manslaughter in the killing of police
officer John Frey of the Oakland, California, Police
Department on October 28, 1967.

Newton was found not guilty of the shooting and
wounding of police officer l I of the Oakland,
California, Police Department, which occurred on the same
date. The jury also ruled that a previous conviction for
Newton should be considered as a felony.

Judge Monroe Friedman, Alameda County Superior
Court, Oakland, California, set the date for sentencing
for September 27, 1968. Attorneys for Newton have indicated
they will file a notice for an appeal.

Sergeant I I Intelligence Unit, Oakland,
Police Department, Oakland, California, advised on September 9,
1968, there has been no report of any unusual unrest in the
city of Oakland, California, since the return of the verdict
in the Newton case.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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0
Date: 8/7/6 8

:;nsniit the- follow-ing’ in

. . AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR
j

FBI

f

'

>U^|7|5ROMf SAC, SAN FRANCISCO-
'

i
l) /

’ SUBJECT: -l.BLACK PANTHER PARTY - ,

, . RACIAL MATTERS '

"

I ! Bureau, file 105-165706
Vj SF File 157-1204

HUEY PV-j^EMTLQM,^'-
"SIACK PANTHER PARTY -

RACIAL MATTERS
Bureau File 105-165429
SF File 157-1203

All INFORMATWN CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Re. San Francisco airtel. 7/29/68,

Enclosed are nine copies of a corrected LHM
.-^'captioned "Trial of HUEY PERCY NEWTON , Minister of Defense,

! / 3PP, Oakland, California'.',
'

1^ h\

1

IS

1

HV

f AGENCY: ACS

^

i-', -V/f

V 'BY:
- -

7:-;

„

|g^?‘

'

: ‘O ,Y Y ;_„v %

J j\

3J- Bureau (Encl-9U(RM)

Qc.^: Y '2.

'.if r-^— e —

^

2 - Sa^r Francisco _ j-v-o
'

1 - 157-1204,,
• •

1 ... 157-1203'7/,P/ :

FL: cac
(51 - ./--s-v V ... - .v

Approved: 1— L: ^ '’Sent.

Special Agefl^n CHarge- ’if

jQ|,;||jedRDED



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

July 29, 1968

TRIAL OF HUEY PERCY NEWTON,
MINISTER OF DEFENSE, BLACK •

,

PANTHER PARTY, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
to Intelligence Agencies of the Army, Navy, Air Force, as
well as to the U.S, Attorney and Secret Service, San
Francisco,

The following information was furnished by Sergeant
Stanley White, Oakland, California, Police Department,
Intelligence Unit, on dates indicated;

The trial of Huey P, Newton at Alameda County,
Superior Court

,
Oakland, California, continues; and on

July 22, 1968, a motion was filed by the defense to delete
Naoton's 1964 conviction for assault with a deadly weapon.
This motion was denied, but defense attorneys will be
allowed to resubmit this .motion supported by additional
evidence.

By Thursday, July 25, 1968, the defense and
prosecuting attorneys had examined 81 perspective jurors,
tentatively accepting 11 jurors and dismissed or challenged 70,

The prosecution still has eight of the 20 peremptory
challenges remaining; whereas the defense has used 14 peremptory
challenges and has six left.

The trial was recessed Thursday, July 25, 1968, and
scheduled to resume Monday, July 29, 1968, Charles Harrison,
Alameda County District Attorney’s Office, Oakland, California,
advised that indications are the trial will hereafter be
scheduled for a four day week, Monday through Thursday,

On July 26, 1968, Judge Monroe Friedman, the presiding
judge in the Newton trial, rejected without comment a petition
by Newton’s attorneys to hear a motion to delete Newton’s
1964 conviction for assault with a deadly weapon.

All iNFORimm comm '

HEREIN IS Ul^LASSIFIED
^

This~ document contains neither recommendations nor" conclusions
of the FBI , It is the property of the FBI and 'i^s loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to^be distributed outside
your agency

, ^ ^^ ^
, CLOSURE '



transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 9/16/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

FROM

SUBJECT

IIDIRECTOR, FBI (10 5-16.5 7 06)

Jr
SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204) (157/1203)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

CiE)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
RM - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Re San Francisco airtel dated 9/9/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12, copies of an LHM
and two copies for each office designated concerning the
results of the trial of HUEY P. NEWTON who was accused of
murdering an Oakland, California, police officer on
10/28/67.

Bureau (Enel. 12) (RM)
2 - Albany (100-19705) (Enel. 2) (RM)
2 - Baltimore (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Chicago (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Detroit (Ends, 2) (RM)
2 - Denver (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Houston (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Los Angeles (100-71172 ) (Ends. 2)
2 - Newark (Ends. 2) R(M)
2 - New York (100-161993) (Encls.2) RM)
2 - Omaha (Ends. 2), (RM)
2 - Pittsburgh (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Sacramento (Ends. 2) (RM) (157-52)
'2 - San Antonio (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - San Diego (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Seattle (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - San Francisco

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

7*a VSo '8/6/8c£

(RM)

not NECONDEB

TC ; rvn
(35)

133 SEP 23 1968

ENCLO!

M Per
Jiai Agent in Charge

^ .fa- Y—

_



In Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

[TED STATES DEPARTMENT OWUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

September 16, 1968

BLACK PANTHER PARTY;
HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
to intelligence agencies of the Army, Air Force, Navy and
to Secret Service and the U. S. Attorney, San Francisco.

A characterization of the Black Panther
Party (BPP) is appended hereto.

On September 12, 1968, Sergeant Alameda
County Sheriff’s Office, Oakland, California, advised that on
September 12 , 1968, Judge Monro©’ Friedman denied a motion pre-
sented to the Court by defense attorneys for Newton for a new
trial and to set aside the verdict.

Judge Friedman stated that a motion for bail would
be taken under advisement by him and that he would announce
his decision at the time of sentencing, September 27, 1968.

• doCUrrtettt cantajns npjiner rucoriirnt>ii:i ji.c.;.,:. ir.ir corcciU'Sions of the FBJ.

It It the property of the FBI and is loaned tV) ycAir yf'oncy; it and its contents

tre nbt to M distfibofed coittide your agency. ,
"

ENCLOSURE /S' 7-



SUBJECT: SPOT REPOPT 24 SEPTEMBER 1968

SepZ 5 yu IZ’68

n. HEADQUARTERS, 115TH MI GR OUP (Cl)

2. 115-8268-125

5. HUEY P. NEWTON TRIAL

4. 115-8267-121

5. 24 SEPTEMBER 1968

6. NONE

7. ON 24 SEPTEMBER 1968, THERE WERE NCT SIGNI FICANT EVENTS IN THE
115TH MI GROUP AREA RELATING TO THE TRIAL OF HUEY P. NEWTON.

8. UNKNOWN

II^TEL cmd lo . I% .
, f2D46S^

FILE M

9. NOT APPLICABLE

10. REPORTED TO HQS, 115TH MI GP, 241630 PDT SEP 68

11. CASUAL SOURCE

RE(^24

^ b
FromJ I—
Office of Ass ' t Chief

of Staff for Intelligence

Army, PDF

FURTHER INFORMATION WIL BE FORWARDED UPON' RECETT'T

bt^60CT 4
*
1I

AIC --4 le HQ

/(96 — /
i4S£P2?i9e8

B^0CT4 1968
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•.e folio -.
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AXRTE

Dcto; b, 3 0 / 5 '.:

•
yp*' in plainic i! or •:ou*‘'

i\. L . \ i'l/ ) X )

j

(l*riority)

FROM

SUBJE.:T:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) I'C
‘

i'
i I

V
I

,
I

. 'SAC', SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204) (157-1203 )

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RM 0
HUEY PERCY NEWTON
RM - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Re San Francisco Teletype dated 9/27/68,.
,

.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies'^ of an LHM
and t 40 copies for each office designated concerning the
results of the trial of LUEY P. NEWTON and his sentencing.

I'

'iji -
. Fur eau (Ends. 12

-^2 - /.ibany (100-19705
2 - Baltimore (Ends.
2 - Chicago (Ends. 2

2 - Detroit (Ends. 2

2 - Denver (Ends. 2)

2 - Houston (Ends. 2

2 - 1.33 Angeles (100-
2 - Newark (Ends. 2)
2 - New York (100-161
2 - Ciriaaa (Ends. 2)
2 - Fitcsburgh (Ends
2 - S-ec-uamento (Ends
2 - San Antonio (End
2 - San Diego (Ends.
2 - Seattle (Ends. 2

2 - San Francisco

I\'QT II

il41 ! .

wra —

*

} (P.M)
,

) (Ends. 2) (RM) ^

2) (RM)
) (RM)
) (RM)
(RM) (E

) (RM)
71172) (Ends. 2) (RM)
(RM)

993) (Ends. 2) (RM)

,
. CWEi

. 2) (RM)

. 2) CRM)(157-52)
s. 2) (RM)
2) (RM)

) (RM)

uw. 4

/< - "e
'/()/•.

TCrrvn
(35)

.
.
proved:m

AGEls CY:

.-. HOW J'-R',

DATl IC:

BY;
_ __

Special Agent in Charge

lYrR- :cT;;^;::i,iZG.sERV. .

e:.-: isd,-:i;

-

atvo t’
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J
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\ 4 1968
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U]»ED STATES DEPARTMENT O^WSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

4.

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
San Francisco, California

September 30, 1968

BLACK PANTHER PARTY;
HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
to intelligence agencies of the Army, Air Force, Navy and
to Secret Service and the U. S. Attorney, San Francisco.

A characterization of the Black Panther
Party (BPP) is appended hereto.

On September 27, 1968 Judge Monroe Friedman,
Alameda County Superior Court, Oakland, California,
sentenced Huey P. Newton to serve two to fifteen years on a
conviction of voluntary manslaughter in connection with
the killing of an Oakland, California, police officer
during October, 1967.

Prior to sentencing Newton, Judge Friedman denied
motions presented by the defense for a new trial and release
of Newton on bail pending appeal. In sentencing Newton,
Judge Friedman declined to grant Newton probation.

Sergeant
,

Intelligence Unit,
Oakland Police Department, Oakland, California, advised
that immediately following the sentencing of Newton, he
was transported by the Alameda County Sheriff's Office
deputies to the Vacaville Medical Facility, Vacaville,
California.
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BAY AREA PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY
also known as
Bay Area Progressive Labor Movement
Bay Area Progressive Labor

,

"Progressive Labor"

The masthead in the February 8, 1965 issue of "Spark"
reflects it is published by the Progressive Labor Movement of
the Bay Area, P.O. Box 73, Station A, Berkeley ... page 4 of
this issue of "Spark" carries an article describing MORT SCHEER
as the "West Coast organizer" of the Progressive Labor Movement
(PLM).

A source advised on January 7, 1965, that MORTIMER
SCHEER, following a press conference in San Francisco, California,
on January 7, 1965, related that he was the West Coast Organizer
for the PLM and National Vice Chairman. PLM was started about
three years ago as a national organization located mainly in
New York and Buffalo areas, and he has been here since last
July striving to organize the PLM. He stated PLM has several
publications, including "Progressive Labor," a monthly, and
the "Marxist-Leninist Quarterly."

The April 19, 1965 issue of the "San Francisco
Chronicle," a daily San Francisco newspaper, carried an
article which related that the Progressive Labor Party (PLP)
was officially formed April 18, 1965, after a four day con-
vention in New York. PLP was formerly known as the Progressive
Labor Movement and MORT SCHEER was elected as one of the Vice
Presidents of PLP.

A second source advised on May 14, 1968, that the
Bay Area Progressive Labor Party (BAPLP) rents an office at
948 Market Street, San Francisco, California, which is used
as a headquarters and mailing address. The BAPLP follows the
policies and directives of the National PLP.

APPENDIX

2 -*
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FEDERA^BUREAU OF INV^TIGATION
REPOf^TING OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO
TITLE OF cast

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

SAN FRANCISCO 10/8/68
REPORT MADE BY

' INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

5/22 - 10/7/68
b6 ' TYPED B-

hlC
sf

HUEY PERCY NEWTON CHARACTER OF CASE

RM - BPP

I .
<>

i ^ REFERENCE

:

Report of SA THOMAS CHRYSSANTHIS ,
dated 5/24/68,

at San Francisco.

_ psV _

ADMINISTRATIVE:

A)V

:

'

\

Copies of this report are being furnished Sacramento
Office in view of the fact the California Medical Facility,

_

Vacaville, California, is located within the Sacramento Division.
Office of Origin in this matter will not be changed at this
but consideration will be given to change Office of Origin sut^
sequent to appeal.

LEAD:

SAN FRANCISCO

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CON VI C.

I
AU TO. FUG.

APPROVED

None

ACQUIT- CASE HAS BEEN:
RECOVERIES

I
TALS

I

PENDING OVER ONE YE AR | XnO
PENDING PROSECUTION

O VER SI X MON THS dl^ES |~XnO

iM^NT
rf^GE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MAg^i
,

V

('8 > Bureau ( 105-165429 ) (\RM)

Secret Serivce, SF (Class 5,
2 - 115th MI Group (RM)

1

- NISO, 12th ND (RM)
1 - OSI, 19th District (RM)
2 - Sacramento (RM)
3 - San Francisco (157-1203)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

/ // /'

» OCT II B68

Notations

Agency /S /i— w; / 0/0 Ar c/
Request Reed.

Date Fwd. Jz/yr//' f
'

How Fwd.

«>
- & / iH4

!MrCtW,Tm’

"

hb'iein is UiNCIAsl^r
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SF 157-1203
TC:sf

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORMIA ; Will follow and
report any information pertaining to appeal.
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SF 157-1203
TC:sf

1. Subject’s name is included in the Security Index.

2. [XI The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.

3. [[ Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and Form FD-I22
has been submitted to the Bureau.

4. [XI A suitable photograph [X] is is not available.

Date photograph was taken 196 8

5. [XI Subject is employed in a key facility and is

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies are

6.

This report is classified because

(state reason)
7.

Subject previously interviewed (dates)

rXI Subject was not /^'interviewed because (state reason)

of present status.

8. This case no ' ger meets the Security Index criteria and a letter

has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation of the

Security Index card.

9. [X This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the Security Index

criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because

(state reason)

of his current status of Minister of Defense,
Black Panther Party,

10.

[X Subject’s SI card Q is [X] is not tabbed Detcom.

I I

Subject’s activities warrant Detcom tabbing because (state reasons)

- C* -
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IMTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria;

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) [X] Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment,

(c) [X] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph [X] has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I
may be available through

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20535

October 8, 1968

ALL INFORMATiWl CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) (1) (RM)
U. S. Secret Service

^ San Francisco

Very truly yours.

John Edg^
Directs

oover

Enclosure(s)( 1) ( RM) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^USTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File Ms

Title:

1 - Secret Service, San Francisco
(Class 5, a, b, c)(RM)

2 - 115th MI Group (RM)
1 - NISO, 12th ND (RM)
1 - OSI, 19th District (RM)

10 / 8/68

157-1203

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Office: SAN FRANCISCO

Bureau File Ms 105 —165429

be
b7C

Character: RACIAL MATTER - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Synopiii:

NEVJTON found guilty in Alameda County Superior Court, Oakland,
California, 9/8/68, and sentenced on 9/2*7/68, to serve 2 to 15
years, NEWTON currently incarcerated California Medical Faci-
lity, Vacaville, California,

DETAILS:

- P* _

I, BACKGROUND

^ill iKrCRivthTION CCNTAIKEO

herein iS UNCIASSIFIED

DA'

TRIAL, SENTENCING AND INCARCERATION OF NEWTON

Officer Intelligence Unit, Oakland
Police Department, Oakland, California, advised the trial of
HUEY P, NEVJTON be Fan on July 15, 1968 and completed on Septem-
ber 27, 1968, stated that NEWTON faced three charges;
the killing of an Oakland police officer, assault with intent
to kill another Oakland police officer and kidnapping. All
three of these charges resulted from an incident which occurred
on October 28, 1967, wherein NEWTON, while driving a motor vehicle,
was stopped by officers for investisation. On this occasion.
Officer JOHN FREY was killed and Officer I Iwas wounded.
The charge of kidnapping resulted from a statement taken by officers
of the Oakland Police Department from| who informed police
officers that i^jhile passing the scene of this incident, he was
forced by gun point to drive NEWTON and a companion from the scene.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



SF 157-1203
TC:sf

On August 12 , 1968, when] |was introduced by
the prosecution to testify, he stated to the Court that he
was unable to recall what had occurred on October 28, 1967.
However, a major pertinent portion of the statement given
by him previously to officers of the Oakland Police Depart-
ment was entered into evidence.

On August 19, 1968, Judge MONROE FRIEDMAN, Alameda
County Superior Court, ruled that because of lack of evidence
supporting the kidnapping charge, an acquittal verdict on the
charge of kidnapping against NEV/TON was in order.

September 8 , 1968 ,
NEWTON x^7as found guilty of

voluntary manslaughter in the killing of Officer JOHN FREY.
NEWTON was found not guilty of the shooting of Police Officer

On September 27 , 1968 ,
.Judge FRIEDMAN sentenced

NEWTON to serve 2 to 15 years and denied motions on the part
of the defense for a nev? trial and release of NEWTON on bail
pending appeal. In sentencing NEWTON, Judge FRIEDMAN declined
to grant NEWTON probation.

Immediately following sentencing, NEWTON was trans-
ported to the California Medical Facility, Vacaville, California,
where he is currently incarcerated.

Sergeant ~L Intelligence Unit, Oakland
Police Department, advised that NEWTON is publicly declared
as Minister of Defense of the Black Panther Party and all
practical reasons, he still holds that position.

A characterization of the Black Panther Party
is appended hereto.
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and has been ia jail far tbe past year waiting trial for
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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•Tl£-,,. jxATES GG:^:RNMENT

emorar.

TQ, : DIRECTGll, FBI ( 1C S-:. 6 570 6 )

\
'{ \V-fM^

: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204)

subject: slack PANTHER PARTY

10/1/ ^ i

Re Legat, Mexico City airtel to Bureau, 3/20/63,
Legat , Mexico 100-3046. ^

A copy of the transcription of reels 1 and 3 is
also enclosed for the Bureau. .

7- >

~ Bureau (Enc. i)(RM)
[(2 - Lega-^ Mexico) (Enc. 1) (100-3046) (RM) 3,

- San Francisco —.y

.:i;c/jr

APPROPRIAT&^G^CIES.
and field OFl^S ’x

advised by RWigS, \
SLIP (S) —
PATE,..

G y;:: V -
;

not becorded

162 OCT 10 1968
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FD-122 (Rev. 1-20-67)
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (Bufile- 105'^165429 '
) DATE- 10/8/68

t. SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
RM - BPP

San Francisco report 5/24/68.

Cards

Cards
1 ^/

nflOO
18

I I
It is recommended that a Security Index Card be
prepared on the above-captioned individual.

I

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should
be changed as follows (specify change only):

Aliases

I I
Native Bom

I I
Naturalized

I I
Alien

I I
Communist

| |
Socialist Workers Party

| |
Miscellaneous (specify) ^

^
^

Date of birth Place of birth
’ ” Race Sex

Tab for Male

Female
Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address, Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any.

[Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number,. . Responsibility .

Interested Agencies

Residence Address

California Medical Facility
Vacaville, California

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED i

nATF/0>/V^7 BY

REGISTERED MAIL

9- Bureau (RMO
- San

TC/jr
(3)

JvoT Recorded
^2 ocf 10 1968



FD-397 ( 12-8-67)
OfTIONAL FORM MO. 10
MAY 1?62 COITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI .(Bufile- 105 —165429 )

DATE: 10/8/6 8

OardUTD
SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

SUBJECT: PERCY^EWTON
(/

RM - BPP

JUMBBU/HOUSCR INDEX
I I

New Subject
| X I

Change
| |

Delete

Name FBI Number

Aliases

Citizenship

1 1
Native Bom

1 1
Naturalized

1 1
Alien

Subject also on

SI RI

. Race Sex

... 1 j Male
1 1

Female

lJ klan
ill LA

MIN

n Noi

NSRP

SNCC
SWP

WWP
MISC
(Specify)

Date of Birth Place of Birth

Position in Organization Occupation, Business Address (Show Name of Emplpyirig Concern)

Residence Addre4Tf^< s
Californj^ Medical Facility
Vacaville, California

REGISTERED mail' '/

2^ Bureau (RM)
1 - San Francisco

t 1868

• /4c '/2 9 -

Aa INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
rxm

nATp;0-/¥^7

NOT RECORDED

12 ocr 10 1968



FD-366 (5-6-64)

IntReply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

BU 105-165429
SF 157-1203

STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUW'K

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San FranOisaD, California
October 8 , 1968

SUBJECT: HUEY PERCY NEW10N

REFERENCE: San Francisco report dated May 24, 1968.

Referenceci communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent change has beeh determined and is being set forth below (change

only specified)

:

Residence: California Medical. Facility
Vacaville , Cali#6rnia

Employment:

Copy to., —
by routing slip for j

0 info action ,

date •

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIEO

DATE/flL-/Y-»7

t^OT RECORDCd"

OCf 10 1968

-

i^P jL ^^^jedhoiyow^^my;

RACl^

neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and

; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agericy.
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Internal Revenue Service
Mg]©Ci]D[n]g]G®[/Q0 ©©

In reply refer to:

OCT 3 1968 CP:C:D

Honorable J. Walter Yeagley
Assistant Attorney General
Interaal Secvirity Division
Department of Jiistice

Washington, D. C, 20530

Dear Mr. Yeagley:

0
In re ; Huey Percy Newton

OaEland, California

This is in further response to your letter of May 16, 1968, concerning
this individual, and supplements our reply of August 9, 1968.

A search of our records in the Western Service Center does not show that
this taxpayer filed an income tax return for the year 196?.

If we can be of further help, please let us know.

Very truly yours.

D.2^>0: U'.
D. W. Bacon

Assistant Commissioner
(Compliance)

/or-
Ouijy to.

by rmitirifj slip for NOT RECORIlEo”
ra inf.) D nctioni 1968

I'

630 CTl 41968
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FD-397 ( 12-8-67)
^OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10
MAY 1963 COITION
GSA CEN. REG. NO. 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (Bufile- 105-165429 ) 11 / 6/68

FRANCISCO (157-1203)

SUBJECT: fjUEY PERCY NEWTON ///^o/^ /
AGITATOR

R/ASV»/HOUSER INDEX
I I

New Subject |X
I
Change

| |
Delete

Citizenship

I I
Native Bom

I I
Naturalized

I I
Alien

Subject also on

SI RI

Organizational Affiliation

KLAN
LA
MIN

I I
Male Female

Ll SNCC

I'WWP

I MISC
(Specify)

Date of Birth

Position in Organization I Occupation, Business Address (Show Name of Employing Concern)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATF to by

^ //./a/



FD-122 (Rev. 1-20-67)
OfTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (Bufile- 105-165429

) DATE: 11/6/68

FROM / /sac, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

SUBJECT; HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Cards UTD
Cards Sent 00

' I' ^I

RM - BPP

San Francisco report and FD-122, 10/8/68

I I
It is recommended that a Security Index Card be
prepared on the above-captioned individual.

I XI The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should
be changed as follows (specify change only):

Aliases

( I
Native Born

I I
Naturalized

I I
Alien

I
Communist

| |
Socialist Workers Party

| |
Miscellaneous tspeci/'yl

Date of birth Place of birth Race Sex

f- EH Tab for ... [ Male

(
Detcom ^ Female

Q P^siness Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address, Nature of Employment, and-Hnion Affiliation, if any.

Tab for
Detcom

[Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number . Responsibility .

Interested Agencies

Residence Address

California Men's Colony^ East
Los Padres, California

REGISTERED MAIL

Bureau (RM)
San Francisco

/tk

e PTtv/jjg
^ ‘ N0V> 8 196S

/ bo
:b7C

TC/jr
(3)

1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED /

HEREIN IS UriCLASSI.FIE{). , \

niiTT fg«»3



FD-366 (5-6-64)

In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^p'I

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
November 6, 1968

BU 105-165429
SF 157-1203

SUBJECT; HUEY PERCY NEWTON

REFERENCE: San Francisco report of SA
dated October 8, 1968.

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change

only specified)

:

Residence; California Men’s Colony - East
Los Padres, California

Employment;

,
f (
^ '' I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED NOT RECORDED

NOV, 8 1968

CB.^

3 .T i
•' UOO

56 •ontains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of

;r agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
the FBI and



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR U1 CFR) iai-1V.6

UNITED STATES^VERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, raANCISCO

date: 11/5/68

subject: HUEY P. NEWTON
RM-BPP
Bufilc 10&-I65429
SF file 1S7-1203 be

. :b7C

Bufile 100-.443769
$F filO 157-1229

Re Bu*%ajt letter, ^ated 10/29/68,'

jthO More Book
Store , 1435 Fillmore Street, Sen Fi^npisco, the largest
Negro oriented booJc store in th|i I8an Francisco Bay Area,
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we have to be able to show our understanding that his^R-y will 1. jlp Vie in under-

.in d contemporary times. For example
,
the situa.tion which occurred in North

Riclrnond recently
,
wiUi Charles Mims, you see, we, we vent into a whole thing a.bou'

slaveiy, the capture of Africans. We showed how they used to burn villages a,nd

capture the Africans but they fled in flames, and things like this, you know, the

kinds of tricks tha.t they used to capture Africans. And then we got into the

wide philosophy "how can one man do this to another man?" The only way he

can do this and develop this is by what w’e call "The Strange Myth," o/ "The

S trange IV'Uc of Slavery." And our youiag people did sse w’-hat]^' strange U/'Kfmal it

was , and that is that the slaver^j' have had to convince themselves that Africans

were not human beings. Soon- they could rationalize that. Well, it was not dif-

ficult to make them Jump from that to the shooting of Charles Mims, you sea, so

that we were able to put this in a context vrhich is relevant. And when we were

Le to do this we find that we can very effectively handle our young people.

And some of our more "difficult behavior problems" do e^iccellent work. One of the

kids at the school who was doing the best work is a kid who came in from the

schools as a 1 .st case. Our real problem with these students is what happens when

those kids go back to public school? You see, that's a situation we don't control.

V/e can't control the minds of the people, we don't control vrhat goes on in the

classroom. All we've got is 31 kids. And essentially three-four ; ,
actually

foir instructors who work with those. 31 kids and help them to gain a better senr.e of

consciousness. And we're really ha.ving a problem trying to figure out how in the

hell ve can ma.ke this much more relevant than in the school context and get them

to begin to manipulate a.nd ha.ndle that context, for their creative benefit,

rather than be destroyed by it.

Yeah, they're £oing to get them in a thing with the kids, of a whole sort of

_ ather image thing.' With us, -when I was teaching the I'.ids a couple of incidents

oc cuiu’ed that were interesting. The kids would, you kenow, learn ivha,t the tcachci's

told them, and we would put it. in context, you know, tthat was our chief thing,
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Ipt .!/.tey ' v< talk
^1^

instc.Td •:

"

^||^t .i/.tey ' v< talk

Hit "Get the Pig." Nov i/hen ve say "Get the Pig," and then the guys vill hate,

iaud then Berkeley starts saying "Get the Pig," vho are white people, you see,

Tlis is the start of the cause of difficulty for the power structure. And it doesn't

binl the white group together, it starts centering in on a target, and Ihen you're

getting the people against the system, instead of strictly a race thing, which a

race issue is very much involved, but ve try not to make that the ultimate issue,

becaise it shouldn't be the ultimate issue. Strategically, it's bad for us to do

that, and on a huiaanitarian level, I feel that it's bad, because I like John Brown.

I think that we're, this is part of our attack centralized on the police, but still

the police is that person, and black people know, when ve talk about institutions,

controlling them and brutalizing them, then they say, "V/ell, institutions, what

is that?" And we start talking about banks and schools, well banks and school don't

o anything. People run them, you know, and they're white people. So then we

..to make,' alliance;;' cind shcu’ 4herVi that there is a conflict between

the white groups, and because black people ar’e basically, well, I found that they

aren't racist, on a general level. But if I were to figure odt
,
about 9^% of

blacks are really not racists. They hate white people because they ad I'n the position

r

thet they noe //.ip the position of the oppressor, or else they share in the benefits

of this position anys.'ay. But they don't hate them because their skin is white or

because their hair is straight, you see, as we’re iated because we're, strictly

because we're blac’K. You see what I mean? So I think that we've successfi-illy
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done this thus far, and it‘s a problem, because^^ some the younger guys c the

. ty it's simpler to say "Get hbiitey," and ve have to go through some political

education vith them to stop them from saying this and saying "Get the Pig,"

which is very rapidly spreading throughout the country. To "Get the Pig," I

saw from Village Voice, they said that the Pig demonstrated, dramatically demon-

strated their "Pig Power," you know, so this is going tOii;c,v'ci coalition with

the left-wing, vith the radical groups of whites. But we're letting them know

that we're controlling our thing, and that if they want some changes, we'll see if

VC can work together, if they're shooting at the same target then ve can work

with them.

S: They haven't gotten over the shock of that.

N: They've gotten over the shock, they accept it now. So now ve don't have to go

anything where they say, "Well, theoretically you're wrong here," they don't

•le with this anymore, they say, "Maybe we can work ’ together on this, because ve

agree on this philosophy or this theory." But this is the way it has to be and

this '’each ethnic national minority group controlling its destiny.

And this is the way it's going to have to be. Just like I wouldn't go up to the

Indian people and .say, "You have a problem here, and here is how you can get out

of it." They're doing their own thing now, they're organizing, and we support

then 100/s. But we're not trying to give them any theory or any pi'ocfi'ce or anything.

r

They do it the way they want to. But we're with them where we can work with them.

S: I take' it from what you said that most of your political support is coming

fr>m the younger generation in the black community as well as in the white com-

munity.

N: Ours is a strange program. Our program on a level gets trenendous support

n fro.m the older blacks. Because sec, the older blacks are different from tlie

''younger whites and the older whites. Because the older blacks, they know that they'-

been oppre.ssed a.nd exploited for years and years but then they stai’t to just accept

it, you see, they submit to it. But no 'w they're very proud to see this new spf.rit
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’'Hh the young, and they'll, r.any of then arc saying, I can't give you a pcrc-;\tnge

xt ,
but, a large percentage are saying, you know, "l know exsictly what you tiean

and we need point tUJd, I think on a platform we vrant decent housing. We've

been thinking of that for years," They could go aJong with this. As far as the

end, the end goes, the, what I call the revolutionary cv rC'ih'c&l Cjcc\|j they don't

understand them, you know, they would probably be reluctant about it because of

the stigmas of being attached. But this is no different than any other exploited

pe<2)le, like' I read this article that Castro says that he talked to the young, the

young vanguard much differently than he did the older people, and especially when

he talked about m.aterial, the moral incentive versus the material incentive. And

that's another thing that I, one of my very strongest convictions, I think that

ultimately we have to get rid of all money in the country a.nd replace the

material incentive with the moral incentive. Because we have to get rid of this

,e, idea of competition. I think we start by' basing on this cooperative level in

the community, see, and with the national enterprise that, there will just be

a need for people to go in and work and- produce these goods to be distributed tc

the many ethnic groups throughout the country. An-i this, what this will do, I

think you'll find a new sensitivity which you pointed out, but I think it would

be a positive thing where ethnic minorities, they will feel a ce/lciV! free-

do;n. That we will in a w'ay free them where they will start talking about their

values as ethnic gi’oup, you see, and the needs of their community to promote

and let their culturs flourish, because I think that people don't really fight

and die for political or economical systems, it's all for a much more intangible

thing, it’s free expression of art-forms and just living like they went to and life

itself is an artistic sort of thing. The religions and so foi'th. It will be

'.ink
,
where all the material things are satisfied, so man trill be free to

c'Y'eate, you see, and many cultures w'ill flourish. I THINK THIS IS TO BE EXCOirfiAGED,

and not to try to wipe it out with this myth of integration, you know, or Melting
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After you melt everything dovn, and you cone up with this material r,op.sx.er,

wnen what is the good of it, you know. I think that people don't li.vc for things

1 ike that

.

G: Like everybody going to the poor house together.

N : Yeah.

S: Herman, do you have aii/ more questions?

B: Well, I was just going to ask you in a kind of way Our young people, of

course, see you as a hero. I was wondering if you could give me something to tell

them I could play to them.

—

N: Yeah, well, I said time and tine again that I don't feel like a hero, that

« -Uva'^'

I 'm^ you know prisoner
, and^they ai'e the real heros because they're the only

ones who can. really create a hero and vnrite world history. And that's exactly

’at they're doing now in the collective experience that they're working together

. -d one of our end goals is to create an environment so that man can express his

individuality in a collective spirit, thinking of others. And I think that the

young people; by attempting to free me, that, I feel much, I'm very much pleased

at it, but in the process what they're doing is standing up and creating something

of their own that's really their hero. As a matter of fact, in the final analysis,

thqr are the only heros.

B: Thank you.

S: You said you had a youth group?^

N : Yeah. We have the Panther's Youth Corp, and; who is kids from the age of

about ten to thirteen. And after school I would teach them history and tutor

them in mathematics and, it all started because the kids ha.ve always been very

enthusiastic, and th.ey always identify with the Panther. Vie have this office on

h and Grove St., and the kids would gather up outside 'cause I wouldn't let them

inside the office because we had wea-xjons inside, and, 'cause I didn't want thcr;:

hurt or fooling aromid with the weapons. And, plus older guys were in there, so,



1 the people told them, and then the police would phone the parents and say that

0 lie Pantherr. are givins your kids guns and tliey're responsible for the;:; getting

in trouble in school, and they're teaching them how to fire a gun, and so forth.

So the parents forbid the kids from coming any more, and so the kids would try

to come anyv;ay, but I couldn't be a part of that, because then I would be in for

a charge of contributing, if the parents didn’t want them at the Center after

school, you see, so then the police went further and caused the North Oakland

Service Center to stop me from having classes there period.

G : You weron ' t tea.ching them guns
,
though

, were you?

N : No, that's why I wouldn't 1st them come into the office, because in the of-

f ice we were strixiping the guns to steel strips and teaching the older guys weepon-

ry. But I moved, that's why it was necessary for me to get North Oakland Ser-

ice Center so they wouldn't even be around the Panther headquarters, see, and

.ley coopera-ted, they were a little troublesome because I had them come in once

a week, then they'd insist that there'd be twice a week, and then they would

come around three times a week, and it was taking all that time up, so.... They

were great kids, they still write me, some of them wite me, and they say they’re

stJ.l Panthers in spite of what their parents say.

B: One of the problems we found, outside of the fact that kids have difficulty

reading, i.s we were able to maintain their attention, a^d we were able to get

them to begin to gcrfc/in, for example,'’ some ofouv young people have older brcth^ip

who arc in the And some of these kids - we have the school records ••

we have a research group that vrent the school records, we have the school

records on each oni; of our young people, /uid in the school thexjie problem

children, you know, the whole bit, you know, they're in-attentive and all this

'rt of business, ^jid ve find that that is not necessarily the case. Ne find

that so.m.e of thera are very very active. But as long as ve get into soi:;ething

they think is irrelevant, then we just ca.n't handle them. And what ve have to do

1 r. he rir;t V
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t they insisted on attempting to .come in or else they would just gang up outside

«u.,.U look in the window and say they were Panthers. So finally I organized them,
-t

'
'

I vent outj (l tried to chase them away a mmiher of tiraesj^ and finally I vrent

out and told them that I woul.d try to get a room at the North Oakland Service Cen-

ter. And, that I would organize them as a Panther group, and that they would, ah,

but to get in, that they would have to show that they were working very industrious

in school and, because Panthers always get the highest grades in the school, and

they're alvrays the smartest guys. So they went for this, and I would have them

every report card period to give me their report cards to see how they're progressin-

And to help them with problems of school. I did get the room at the North Oak-

land Service Center. I started to teach them history and the trouble started

when there was a unit in their school on history and, of course, the instructor

+ "'uched on African history and her whole ana.lysis was^^bhe African started to be

./ilized when the missionaries went in and started to teach, and they lea.rned

liygiene, and so on f.nd so forth, /aid this is in direct contradiction to what I

W£s teaching. And I was teaching them from Basil Davidson's Black Mother Africa ,

Black Mother it's ca.lled, and I'd taken some excerpts out of Melvin G. HerGkovitz‘''i

M yth of Negro Past . I would explain , I would paraphrase it and
,
plus Bobby was

teaching them also £'.nd he acquired some hooks on Africa, but they're very simple

books tha.t they could understand, Africa during the eleven-hundreds, ten-hundreds

r

where the cultures f.outh of the Sahara were flourishing.— tne kingdoms, the king-

dom tribal system. And they would go to school and cxia-llenge the instructor,

and I would mimeogruph sheets for them and vrould tell them, you know, to explain

this to her, you know, in contradiction. I had the textbooks they were using,

as a matter of fact. Aj^d the instructors first got very upset at this, and a

ipi.e of them were suspended. And so, the teachers were do'/.n on the students.

But there's the, the group wasn't arrested until the police discovered, because

they always kept me under surveilance, they discovered, you know, how it was tl:e

Not-t'.'n nr.rl in onrl r\ “f: iilw T o
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I'ythins you have to I'elate to conteiriporary tines is very good. Bi... they would

go to. school and beat up the white kids, you knovf, and, so then we had to say,

veil, the first thing that you’re a Panther and in order to be a Panther, of cours
,

you got, you have to follow the rules and regulations of the Pantheru. And we

don't go to school and beat up anyone, you see, unless we're attacked, then ve

,

then you defend yourself. But don't go and jump on anyone. And then we placed

a rank-and-file ar.ong men, you see, you always see natural leaders among kids,

and then he is responsible to see that these things don't happen. And if the

kid really has a trust in you, then he'll go along with this, and he will even

start to see a certain pride in it, you know, and then we were really developing.

Yoiire not only teaching, but then you developing some discipline, a disciplinary

things, which they need, you know, which they don't get in the home much of the

'i.e because they don't respect what their parents say, they don't respect their

p^.rerts as a matter of fact.

S: Herman, one of the questions that's come up and I'm going to have to deal w:..th,

and maybe Huey wants to answer this tod, I take it when you went to school they

weren't any better than they are today. How do you explain the breakdown phen-

omena, how do you explain the rare guy that ends up being the smartest guy in

the circle?

II : Like my brother . .

.

r
S: Yeah, like your brother or Herman.

B: Well, frankly speaking, Jerry, I see it as a series of fortunate accidents.

I don't hold with the idea as many people say, you know, you made it and you're

proof that everybody else can make it. I just don't see that as the case. In

my own particular cise, it amounted to tw'o things. First of all, we belonged t3

undamontalist Protestant Church. And this Fundamentalist Church placed great

empliar.is on knowing the Bible. You had to be able to read and loiow the Bible.

And my mother had sent us to a church school run by this particular organisation.
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, literally, they would throw a verse out there, you 1-uiow, a refer, ace, and

you had to quote, verhatura, the scripture, or they-they would put the verse out

and you had to put the reference, or they would put part of it and you had to fill

it in and complete it. You had to know this, three and foui'-hundred of these

dcann things. The only way you could do that was to he able to read then. And

that was a sign of status, that was one of the things, but that really wasn't

what did it. tliat did it was one of the older vronen in the church who was un-

married, never married, you know, worked, saved a little bit of money, took my

oldest brother and sent him off to a, one of these religious academies which

was connected to a junior college. He finished high-school and went on to the

junior college. \Tnen he came home that's all he could talk about, and that just

set the pattern for the rest of us. And, you see, that became the motivation..

F Vi'hat your brother told you, or made you want to learn to...

1. Yeah, that's right, hanging around with the older brother created ths.t kind cf

desire in me. And what I'm saying is that's all is a series of fortunate accidents

It's no designed plan, it's no proof of anything. It's proof of the reverse pat-

tern, it seems to me, is the exception that pr o the rule, that is to say if

you follow along according to the normal pattern, you will make it. Stich is not

the case.

S: In other vrords , wh.at you need is somebody to show some kind of interest in

your lauvianity
,
qt some point, along th^ way.

B: That's right, and it's got to be a sustained interest, you see, because a

temporary kind of interest certainly is not going to break, the cycle. It's

rea, lly got to be a susta.ined thing which is continually reinforced in various and

sundry ways. If you knew all of these scriptaires, hell, you got all sorts of re-

N: I t;iink a,nother main thing...

G: Besides, God's taking care of you.

D .



and they were all in allege, so, Henry Diestrom, youTlrobably know s<..:ze of the

,
and Eddie Janes, and Eddie Janes 'brother

,
do you know him? Chester Janes?

B : No
,
no . .

.

N : V/ell anyvray, I would follow them around and they would get in all the argu-

ments in Philosophy 6a. They were reading that book, The Enduring Question ,
I

think, with all the philosophers in it, and I followed them through on and engaged

in conversation with them and I would start to try to read the books after I got

hone dause I wanted lo learn hew to read with a very constant effort. I would stay

home and I wouldn't hang out on the block, and just practice reading, and I was,

reading some poetry too, because I always, my brother had some records that, I

think, vdiat's the name? .. .Vincent Price, was reciting on one of them and I was

memorizing poems and then I would go over and get the poetry books and look over

them and follow the record and memorize - just rote memory - I have a pretty

d memory. .

.

3: How old were you?

N: I was Just about seventeen.

S: How old are you now?

H : Twenty-six. And at the same time when I was seventeen I started Oakland City-

College where I couldn't read when I got there, because I was just starting then.

I could read through that summer, you see, and then school started and I got all

my brother's old notebooks and I got all his schedule, and he was pretty upset

about it. He was saying, "you know, you have to gc to school to learn vhe.t you,

what your field, you don't have to tak:e everything that I do." But I had to do

that because the only way I could get through the- class was to sit down and meir.cr-

i'/c his notebook. And I could recite. I would gi've him his notebook, I was telling

them what was on page' two, three, and like that. So I h?.d memorized how to write

had found his question that he was asking, like the instr'actor would on a test,

and I'll write down, say, page four on the notebook and I was very lucky because

there was an instructor, a couple of then, were dhfi kiVi^l of I'nsl-roci^i'S vein! teach



N: Well, you know, I didn't learn to read until ny last, really atoi . rny l^st six

months of high-school^. . I vas l6 when I learned to r^ffe, I got out of high-school

1 I was just turning IT, and that it's all very similar, of course, it’s not

unusuai. saying that blacks get out of high-school without knowing how to ree.d,

I think I vas in worse shape than most of them, because I couldn't read just

little primers, you know, and but most of them could read headlines of papers, but

I was strictly illiterate and... uohal vajus

C^uestion. Ko'w do you approach them? I'm not trying to put it cu. am objectiem^

Just the similarities...

The similarities, I think^^-riij common il’i fi deviation of the rule when

something else happens. The people are, seem to be shoclced wlU'U T 'ftt!

^l\cc{' I didn't really le?,rn how to read until that time, but I kneu.' "iKa'i

it's the usual thing of the ghetto,
.

you know?

B: Right.

And ah, that the school v/asn't relevant for me - I couldn't relate to it,

urly on a social level - I liked to be with my friends there, and we, because w£',

of course our value system that it wasn't valuable, we didn't esteem someor^e

who could read very well oh spell very well because then he vas the, he vas a

square, and he wasn't in the In crowd because there was a conflict in value

systems there, E.nd the guys were supposed to be seen with the guy who got in the

most trouble in sc’nool, and did it in a way where he maintained his dignity, so to

speak. Or that he wasn't pushed ar'bund where he didn't resjjond to . . ,

B: When did you l(;arn to read?

N: I just started to teach myself. I started oi’.t, well, the first book that I

read vas the Republic of Plato, because see my bi'other was in college and it was

his book, matter fact, and he was taking Philosophy 6a, you know, and everything,

and I identi.fied 'w.Lth him and I wanted to read the stuff he vas reading because

vas interesting, I thought, I vas going around with him, 1 was associating with

guys older when I was say sixteen, seventeen, I wnis going around, followin' my

brother around wit!i guys who were, you know, tv;enty-yea,rs old and twenty-five cvi



Ke\rton

—

inc lv.:ca'a:;-c

.en I could get in and sort of regurgitate cvei'ything back at the end, but at

the sarie time I Vius learning to road. So finally I learned to read and then I

didn't have any problen with that, and all the tine I didn't read I vas getting

excellent grades because I vas rcemorizing all the notebooks. My brother
,
he still

did^'i. realize fvilly that I didn't knov how to read, I admitted after he would

get upset with me because I vras memorizing these notebooks, see, he said"that's

very neurotic." He was takiiig a few psych courses or something, and that's

very neurotic because in fact, they say that guys who read textbooks and memorize

all of the little footnotes - I used to do that - you know, the pages, footnotes,

and they would tell you every little detail-very neurotic-you don't need to do

that, you know, vrhy are you doing that? So finally I told him I couldn't read and

he started, "Really! You can't read??" you know. And so he couldn't teach me

i-y rauch because he's very impatient, so I did it primarily on my own and I would

get the good grades simply because I would hs.ve put everything down to memory.

the snii'.c thing every semester, you know, well, I was
, that sui’cccl



. jL vnj-iuv o-nv^wiicx' oau oi xne r.ain things that propf lied me on to [ tt.in^; t ie

A. A. degree v;as the^|^hat became vox-y important to because it vs - a matter

rebellion, again, I vould rebel oil the way through school and I rebc.lled right

X.. to somewhat of an education. Vdien I was gettin' out of high-school I said,

that, you know, "I want to go to college." The counsellor said, "You can't go

to college, you're not college material." Well the counsellor can't tell me what

to do, you see, and, he can't, he doesn’t know me, and this is ray attitude

iUCvl, that if I imnt to go to college, I can go to college, and I can learn.

So I got to the college, they said, "We'll look at your high-school record,"

you ’ahow, "you'll jn .;ver raalie it here." And said, "I'll show them," you know,

"I'll make it^^lccause just I'ebellion against them, you know what I mean?

G: They hnr his I.Q. dom parallel to that of a moron.

B: Ye;'^, yeah, and he....you see, and that’s the kind of thing that is in the

se/l.' way with me. For example, v;hen I got to graduate school, everything the viiite

'"'aduate students ran away from was exactly what I embraced. In the same kind of

^ .-tern. They didn't want to talk about Talcott Parsons - I wanted to be cJjIt,

\o gain grips wi’.h Parsons, you see, that's ho\- I got into Demography, in a

sense, you see. This is stuff nobody bothers with, statistics is soraething

everybody runs away and I figured, you know, the thing to do is look whic]i

way the crowd is going and go in the opposite direction.

S; You also took vin something that's hard.

B : Kuh?

r

S: You also took up something that’s hard.

B : How do you mean?

S : V.’ell, Demography is harder in a way than, you know, the social probD.ems Wdufi:

you could have ta.keii which would have been a very easy role for Herman, you know,

you could have been made, you Ks/c become a black sociologist, we've had a low

talk about this, so ycu made it the hard W'ay. Let me ask you one last ques-



-n, Hue^/. You don't have to answer this but it's a matter, it may be very hard

to ansv/er, besides, you know, we're sitting here on the tenth-floor of the Oakla.nd,

the Alameda-Ccunty Jail

G : Tlie Penthouse.

S: The Penthouse, yeah, you're in the middle of this trial, the outcome of which

I gather is problematic at any rate. How do you feel? Vfnat do yoti feel about it?

K : About the trial?

S ; About yourself, about the trial?

N: >/ell. I'm sure that we will gain a victory, and it will just prove that the

establishment and the imperialists in general, that ij'iamt ,
but it's feet

are made of clay. And that, because he's divorced from the people. And, together

with the people, my whole inspiration is really from the people, I'm always very

cited when I get news about the community is standing behind the Panther organ-

ization, standing behind, me. Auid, in turn, I see this as, the trial, simply as

a springboard, a springboard that mobilizes the community. Now just hypothet-

ically if it had happened in a different way, where it had been an isolated

case, then you would probably see me very depressed, because I feel now that I'm

still working and I'm still serving the people, and I think the people's

gratitude is worth more than silver and gold. This is what motivates me. And

this is what I think, this is the thing that I value. And the other things are

unimportant. And what, how the trial really comes down, is less important to me

than the ot?ier things, and the other things, facts of hovr the community is re-

sponding and what is accomplished out of it.

/
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• that'o the important thing, you see, th^^we're effecting the cornrran-

’ty in general, and the people vho are not activists necessarily, some of the older

^ ^plc even, who say, well, you know, "They’re right about this," you know, they're

right about this, well, now we're starting to define things, and this is the very

important part of the is redefinition of the situation. And that we're

affecting people and we're then extending end ve'i'e attempting to become and I

ft

think will very shortly achieve this state of affairs of National Political Party.
A

flriil this political party will have a definite political line that vrill be in

opposition to any of the other parties that are out now with the exception of the

Peace and Freedom Party so far because they've accepted our complete program, and

that's the only way we couf'5’7£'oll.itioii with them, if they were to accept this, and

they did. So what ve want to do, what we would like to see is that, we will simply

replace the two-party system. And instead of having the Democratic Party, the

Reiablican Party, the Wallace Party, and irhat is that, the American Independent

rty, that we will muster enough power to abolish all of these others and to have

for the mother country, the Peace and Freedom Pariy and the colony, the Black

Panther Party. Now this, of cotirse, the Peace ahl Freedom Party with its strange

line, I don't know exactly what it is, because they're young, you know, and they've

they don't know where they're going half the time. But they do feel a necessity to

reassess the situation, you see, and whether they do or not, I don't actually de-

pend on thciii. But what we're going to do is form a strong political bloc, and



thj:5 ineaus that poo^re don't have to walk out on the^^reet with le.-;'.'"..ner '(acKete

to belong to the Panther Political Party, no more than a Derioci’at has tc

wear a Dcrriocrat hat do'.m the street all the tine. But he, when he goes to the

pd.ls, that he knows that he's going to vote this slate of people in, and this wil

.

be in reference to^ suggestij'^^ i'lv'^hy exhausting all peaceful means, because I

agree that all peaceful means has been exhausted along the lines this institution

provides for us. But then ve would have the power to even oppose the whole in-

stil.ution outline and even go to war if necessary.

S: V/hat does it mean,

do you go from there?

that all peaceful means has been exhausted? '.-There

N : After all tlity're exhausted? VTell, we follov; Chairman Mao vrho says that pol-

itics is war without bloodshed and war is politics v;ith bloodshed, even though pol-

itics has its particular characteristics which a.re peaceful in nature, blien these

'.ractcristics arc exhausted then politics are continued on standard and it usually

ends up in a pdiysical conflict v;hich is comrrionly called war, which is politics with

b-l oodshed. /'uid this v;ill decide the issue then or another political level. So

I think there will be bloodshed and there will be struggle, and what we are attemp-

ting to do, of course, our party is not only a national party, we identify with the

international colonized ueonle, and that ve think that it is economically and mil-
* * A

itarily impossible for this country to fight every colored people in the world,

of
and also wage a civ.il war here at the same time. And in pursuance/that ,

we say

that v.^e agree with Che Guevara vfno say that vdiat this country needs is not one

Vietnam but many Vietnoms. So we'll hs.ve many of them going on through it even

in this country if necessary.



N: Yeah, so we have Panthers now spreading all over the nation in ever large

metropolitan area, and of the prohlens of the group^il growing so rapidly

•il we're getting more people than we have people academically inclined or down

with the political ideology to really organize. That's really one of our main

problems. That the intcllectua,ls
, of course, they feel very safe in their ab-

stractions, so they stay away from the issue and they review evex'ything, you knovr,

so we are getting people who are academically inclined, we're not getting enough

because the organiza'cion is growing much too rapidly. In every large city I would

say that there was a Panther organization, and in two years I figure we'll have

about two-million people, and I don't know about our ideology changes. Right novr,

v;e only have a few strong convictions and we want bo keep it this way because we-

we want to stay very pragmatic on the other things.

S : Right, vniat are your three strongest convictions? kTiat would you say they

are?

The means of action must be controlled by the people, that we must control

ail the institutions in our comnurdty throughout the black ghetto and we must

erect cooperatives vaiere we can and that, I think I mentioned that the prime

pro
thing is that the jieaple must own means of /duction. And second thing is that we

must control all the institutions in our community. Afteh this, that v:e're very

flexible on hov: we go about this. VJe're willing to use any extreme meou or any

moderate mean that's necessary to get these two basic things going.

B: One of the auestions that's come up amongst a number of black people at the,
r

University c;dK a strong desire to join the Panthers. .But some of then have no

desire to a.rin themselves, and I think the quest! or. they ask me, which, you knovr,

I 'd like to get your opinion on. If one joins the Panthers is one required to be

a rmed?

H: Well, he's not required to be armed, but you lun into a very difficult sit-

bion. The first thing that that person says ths.t I will doubt whether he rsc?.].ly



in-?nnr. it. \-rnat he's Wally talking about is like vheWie first soar: } s

ing I'm not willing to walk down the street with a shotgxjn in my 1 lud. .And

I would discourage this. Wien we did this it was for political reasons, we real-

ized strategically we would be focused upon and it wasn't the best thing to do.

But it v.'.s the best thing to do for us at that particular time. The community

needed it. Now, the second thing is that I would ask the person, well w?iy, you

know, what do you mean by "you don't want to be armed?" Do you mean that you don't

want to have a single-action shotgun in your house in case that something happens

to your family, are you saying that you won't protect your family, you won't drai:

the line at your thres-hold, at your door?? If you mean that, then I would say

that he's really, there's a question about him being a Panther, you know. But

if he's willing to defend his threshold, then he's man enough to be a Panther,

or woman enough to be a Panther. But we say that that's one of the things that

ha.ve,to rehabilitate the black coriimunity
, is having the pride and the dignity

and the respect for their families to protect them, under any circumstances, no

matter what the laws are. That they owe this to' their family in order to be men

and women, and not the slaves that we used to be.

G: Vtell there's not'ning that says a Panther has to have arms with him when he's

driving down the straet....

B: I think that v/as the kind of view that some of the guys I was talking to had.

G: He doesn't, the party doesn't allow anybody 'to carry anas on the street anymore.

N: Or in cars, it's against the law. Ne don't like this. We discourage this.

It 's not the thing to do but we do say that the person should have enough respect

for his family to defend the family, and I'm sure, that this is not the issue that

they're talking about anyvray.

B: T think that tlicy're interested in, if they were working at t'ae University,

VC re going to work every day, they v:ould have to carry a pistol.

G: No.

N: Tlioy should rco.d my Mandate //h which deals with this, and also deals with the
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'3sho.ld of the door idea after the order that I gave, after the police storraec

Bobby Scale's house and I wa.s very upset about it because the police used some

maneuver to get in, but the fact that they did come in and push he and his vzife

around. Now, as far as the Panthers are concerned, we will not t -lerate this,

and that he was supposed to give up his life if necessary at that instant. And

this did not happen , so I issued a mandate saying that if this ever happens

to any Panther again, where the police storm his house or abuse his family and he

didn't do anything, is automatically-and for life-excluded from the Panthers.

B : But I think one of the growing interests in the Panthers amongst many blacks

is the fact that it is an organization which is accountable to the black communiti/.

It has roots in the black comiuunity. And that's the thing vrhich is yery attrac-

tive, that is to say that this accoxxntability. .

.

And also we handle the three things that we feel that's been overlooked. The

Panther program is a three-point program: economical program, a cultural pro-

gram, and a x-Jolitica!. program. And we integrated these things within our ten

points, and that we feel that we have a whole program that we can attack all of the

social evils. It's flexible enough to do this and we need this rehabilitation in

order that we bury if.. So we think our program is very complete and I doubt

seriously whether th:.s will change to any extent, as a matter of fact, this is

a whole basis to make us a little different than any other group and also it, the

r
program is simple enough for a person with very, with the most elernentaiy under-

standing of the polif.ical affairs of. the community, he can grasp - and very rapid'lw,

So this is why that think, that ve will -probably be criticized among the

so- called black nationalists, because soon, soon, a few more months that we're

going to aijnly for an official political party and engage in the electoral pol~

s, but it would also be strictly from an educational level. But it will

one practical purpose. VJe'll start turning over those institutions w'ithin our

community so we will control that, and we need this strong political base to
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w’Q tmy other kind of It's a ma-tter of organir-inr;
,
and it's a natter of

uruwlii£', people in vho wouldn't ordinarily, you know, he on picket lines or just

active at denonstratins. Bvit they will go down and say, "ah, this person's running

for mayor and we're sort of, we're sort of harnessed. Our national resources, you

know, the black boiujgeoise, it's been cleared that they'd sell out cheaper than

any other bourgeoise in the whole world," you know, they sell very, instead of

selling the raw materials, they sell their skills and abilities to the dominant

group for a very cheap price, you see, so w-e'dl be in a power position so that vre

^ ^ , and articulate the P8.ntiier prog;
can tell tnera either you gocta follow tne Panther Program And run our institutions,

or else you’re not going to be running in any Uncle Tom ticket on the Democratic

Ticket and exjject that you're going to be elected or that you're going to be

in the black community
teaching^ you see, this's not going to happen any more. So we're going to have

" nough povfer to start finally controlling that academic group which a.lwa,ys tuivs

uto a bourgeoise group, you see, so I think that we have a complete program, and

I think in a very short length of time we'll have a movement that's equal to oi

even surpasses MarcvVo Garvey.
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On September S, Huey Newton, Minister oi De-

ieme uf 'lhc BLick Panther Party for Seif Defense,

w-js convicted in an Oakland, California court for

voluntary manslaughter in the gunfight death of an

Oakland policeman last December. The militant

Panther party was organized about two years ago

to protect the' black people of Oakland's ghetto from
police harassment. Newton was wounded by police

in tne shooting spree in which the policeman was

DOUGLAS CiLBERf

killed and another w'ounded. The Panthers consider

Newton's case as a political rather than criminal

issue. The case has become a rallying cry in the

San Francisco Bay area, and members of the Peace

and Freedom Party have adopted "A Fair Trial for

Huey Newton" as their first demand.

The following interview was conducted by mem-
bers of Liberation News Service while Newton was

in jail waiting trial.

QUESTION: The question of nationalism is a vita!

one in the black movement today. Some have made
•1 distinction i)etvveen cultural nationalism and revo-

lut:r!!iary nationalism. Would you comment on the

c.tie.'o.'ices and give us your views?

Ul fTt p. i\t,WTQ,\i. Revolutionary nationalism first

' '.pendent upon a people's revolution with the
•n.: cn,2i being the people in power. Therefore, to
i'L- ,! '•-'vofutionary nationalist you would by necessity
' Oe a socialist. If you are a reactionary natiori-
- ‘ -'nr erid goal is the oppression of the

,
people^

' 'u.n-.l nationalism, or poiV
' ' .'iie'.imes call it. is basically a .orob'em of hav-
-

. ine wrong political per.yoective. It seems to be'at”

instead or a response to political oppres-
'

r> Qwj -ft,., f ‘ La . 1 . <

returning to the old ,^frican culture and thereby re-

gaining their identity and freedom. In other words,

they fee! that the African culture automatically will

bring political freedom.

The Black Panther Party, which is a revolutionary

group of black people, realizes that we have to have

an identity. We have to realize our black heritage in

order to give us strength to move on and progress.

But as far as. returning to the old African culture, it's

unnecessary and not advantageous in many respects.

We believe’^at culture itself will not. liberate us.

We're need some stroriger stuff.

^

*

9^gOMts^:ample of revolutionary nationalism w.as

me revofution in Algeria when Sen Bella- took over,

r*; jftgr French were kicked out, but it was a people's

^'^f^^^lution bec.Uisc the people ended up in power.



fjroi'it motive where they couiu expiau me peopie

:i:ici keep liiem in a state of slavery. Tliey nationa!-

'w’c-d the industry .and plowed the would-be profits

i.mu tiie community. That’s whrgAocialism Is all

'ahout in a riutshell. Tlic people's ^esentatives are

m office strictly on the leave of the people. The

e.ilth of the country is controlled by the people

aru! they are coniidered whenever modificatio.ns in

ti'.e industries are’ made.

The Black Panther Party is a revolutionary Nation-

alist S''0‘-'P
^ major contradiction be-

tween capitalism in this country and our interests.

We realize that. this country became very rich upon

slavery and that slavery is capitalism in the extreme.

We have two evils to fight, capitalism and racism.

We must destroy both racism and capitalism.

QUESTION: Directly related to the question of

nationalism is the question of unity Within the black

community. There has been some question about

this since the Black Panther Parly has run candidates

against other black candidates in recent California

elections. What^lis your position on this matter?

• I

HUEY: A very /peculiar thing has happened. His-

torically, you (/ave what Malcolm X calls the field

nigger and the house nigger. The house nigger had

some privileges. He got the worn-out clothes of the

master and he didn't have to work as hard as the field

black. He came to respect the master to such an

extent that he identified with the master, because he

got a few of the leftovers that the field blacks did

not get. And through this identity with him/ he saw
the slavemaster's interest as being his interest.

Sometimes he would even protect the slavemaster

more than the slavemaster would protect himself.

Malcolm makes the point that if the master's house

happened to catch on fire, the house Negro would
work harder than the master to put the fire out and
save the master's house, while the field black was
praying that' the house burned down. The house

black identified with the master so much that, when
the master would get sick, the house Negro would
say, "Master, we's sick!"

Members of the Black Panther Party are the field

blacks; we're hoping the master dies if he gets sick.

The Black bourgeoisie seem to be acting in the

role of the house Negro. They are pro-administra-

tion. They would like a few concessions made, but

2 S far as the overall setup, they have .more material

goods, a little more advantage, a few more privi-

leges than the black have-nots, the lower class, and
so they identify with the power structure and they

see their interest as the power structure's interest. Tn
fact, it's- against their interest.

The Black- Pa.nther Party was forced to draw a line

of demarcation. ^VVe are for all of those who are for

the promotion of the interests of the black have-

nots, which represents about 98 percent of blacks

OCTORFR iqr-,«

nere m .'America, we re not controiiea oy tiie winie ^
mother country radicals nor are we controlled by

the black Bourgeoisie. We have a mind of our own
and if the black ^S^rgeoisie cannot align itself

with our comphfl^ program, then 'the black

bourgeoisie sets itself up as our enemy.
j

QUESTION: The Black Panther Party has had con- I

siderable contact with white radicals since its earliest t

days. VVhat do you see as the role of tliese white I

radicals?

j

HUEY: The white mother country radical is the off- }

springof the children of the beast that has plundered ^

the world exploiting all people, concentrating on |

the people of color. These are children of the beast i

that seek now to be redeemed because they realize «

that their former heroes, who were slave masters
|

and murderers, put forth ideas that were only
^

facades to hide the treachery they inflicted upon the
|

world. They are turning their backs on their fathers. I

The white mother country radical, in resisting f

the system, becomes a somewhat abstract thing
|

because he's not oppressed as much as black people
|

are. As a matter of fact, his oppression is somewhat
•

|

abstract simply because he doesn't have to live
^

in a reality of oppression;
f

Black people in America, and colored people
[

throughout the world, suffer not only from exploita-
j

tion, but they suffer from racism. Black people here f'

in America, in the black colony, are oppressed be- f

cause we're black and we're, exploited. The whites
[

are rebels, many, of them from the middle class
|

and as far as any overt oppression this is not the
^

case. Therefore, I call their rejection of tiie system '

a somewhat abstract thing. They're looking for
|

new heroes. They're looking to wash,' away the t

hypocrisy that their fathers have presented to the |

world. In doing this, they see the people who /[
are really fighting for freedom. They see the people

'

[

who are really standing for justice and equality and ?

peace throughout the world. They are the people of |'

Vietnam, the people of Latin America, the people f

of Asia, the people of Africa, and the black people
.

[

in the black colony here in America. -
'

|

This presents something of a problem in many
•

|

ways to the black revolutionary, especially to the
^

cultural nationalist. The cultural nationalist doesn't *

I

understand the white revolutionaries because he
|

can't see why anyone white would turn on the
|

system. He thinks that maybe this is some more hy-
|

pocrisy being planted by white people.' '

I personally think that there are many young white 1

revolutionaries who. are sincere in attempting to re- f

align themselves with mankind', and to make a reality L

out of the high moral standa.rcis that their fathers
;

and forefathers only expressed. In pressing for new f
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heroes, the young white revolutionaries found these

heroes in the black colony at home and in the col-

onies throughout the world.

The young white revolutionaries raised the cry for

the troops to withdraw from Vietnam, to keep hands
off Latin America, to withdraw from the Dominican
Republic and also to withdraw from the black com-
munity or the black colony. So we have a situation

in which the young white revolutionaries are at-

tempting to identify with the oppressed people of

the colonies against the exploiter.

The problem arises, then, in what part they can
play. How can they aid the colony? How can they

aid the Black Panther Party or any other black revo-

lutionan,' group? They can aid the black revolution-

aries first, by simply turning away from the establish-

ment, and secondly, by choosing their friends. For in-

stance/they have a choice between whether they will,

be a friend of Lyndon Baines Johnson or a friend of

Fidel Castro. A friend of mine or a friend of John-
son's. These are direct opposites. After they make
this choice, then the white revolutionaries have a

duty and a responsibility to act.

The imperialistic or capitalistic system occupies
areas. It occupies V'ietnam now. It occupies areas by
sending soldiers there, by sending policemen there.

The policemen or soldiers are only a gun in the

establishment's hand, making the racist secure in

his racism, the establisliment secure in its e.xploita-

tion. The first problem, it seems, is to remove the

gun from the establishment's hand. Until lately, the

white radical has seen no reason to come into con-

flict with the policeman in his own community.

1 said "until re^^itly," because there is friction now
in the mothei^Buntry between the young revcko

tionaries and toe police; because now the white

revolutionaries are attempting to put some of their

ideas into action, and there's the rub. VVe say that

it should be a permanent thing.

Black people are being oppressed in the colony

by white policemen, by white racists. We are saying

they must withdrav/.

As far as I'm concerned, the only reasonable con-
'

elusion would be to first realize the enemy, realize

the plan, and then when something happens in the

black colony—when we're attacked and ambushed
in the black colony—then the white revolutionary

students and intellectuals and all the other whites

w'ho support the colony should respond by defend-

ing us, by attacking the enemy in their community.

The Black Panther Party is an all black party, be-

cause we feel, as Malcolm X felt, that there can be

no black-white unity until there first is black unity.'

We have a problem in. the black colony that is par-

ticular to the colony, but we're willing to accept

aid from the mother country as long as the mother

country radicals realize that we have, as Eldridge

Cleaver says in Sou/ on /ce, a mind of our owm.

We've regained our mind that was taken away from

us and we will decide the political, as well_ as the

practical, stand that we'll take. We'll make the

theory and we'll carry ouL the practice. It's the duty

of the white revolutionary to aid us in this.

QUESTION: You have spoken a lot about dealing

with the protectors of the system, the armed forces.

Would you like to elaborate on why you place so

much emphasis on this?

HUEY: The reason that I feel so strongly is simply

because without this protection from the army, the

police and the military, the institutions could not

go on in their racism and exploitation. For instance,

as the Vietnamiese are driving the American imperi-

alist troops out of Vietnam, it automatically stops

the racist imperialist institutions of America from op-

pressing that particular country. The country cannot

implement its racist program without guns. The guns

are the military and the police. If the military were

disarmed in Vietnam, then the Vietnamese would be

victorious.

We are in the same situation here in America.

Whenever we attack the system, the first thing the

administrators do is to send out their strong-arm

men. If it's a rent strike, because of the indecent

housing we have, they will send out the police to

throw the furniture out the windo'.v. They don't

come thenrselves.. They send their protectors. To

deal \vith the corrupt exploiter, we are going to

have to deal with his protector, which is the police

who take orders from' him. This is a must.
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QUESTION: Wpu|d you like more specific

pn- tirei conditions which must before an al-

liance or cpalitipn can be formed with the predomi-

nantly white groups? Would you comment specifical-

ly on your alliance with the California Peace and

Freedonf Party!^ ;

HUEY: VVe have an I alliance with the Peace and Free-

dom Party! because! it has supported our program in

full, and 'l;his |is tile criterion for a coalition with

the black rev(i)lutionary' group. If it had not sup-

ported our program in full, then we would not have

seen .any reasin to make an alliance with them, be-

cause we r re the re ality of the oppression. They are

not. They r re pnly oppressed in an abstract way; we
arc oppressed jn the real way. VVe’dre the real slaves!

So it's a probldm that we suffer from more than any-

one else aid it's ojjr problem of liberation. There-

fore we should deciifJe what measures and what tools

and what programs to use to become liberated.

Ntany of the young white revolutionaries realize this

and I see no reason not to have a coalition with

them.

QUESTION: Othei^lack groups seem to feel that

from past exped^®? it is impossible for them

to work with whites and impossible f the.m to

form alliances. What do you see as the reasons for

this and do you think that the history^ of the Black

Panther makes this less of a problem?

11UF.Y: There was a somewhat unhealthy relatiori-

ship in the past with the white liberals supporting

the black people who were trying to gain their free-

dom. I think that a good example of this would be

the relationship that SNCC had with its white liberals.

I call them white liberals because they differ strictly

from the white radicals. The relationship was that

the whites controlled SNCC for a very long time.

From the very start of SNCC until recently, whites

were the mind of SNCC. They controlled the pro-

gram of SNCC with money and they controlled the

ideology, or the stands SNCC would take. The

blacks in SNCC were completely controlled pro-

gram-wise; they couldn't do any more than the white

liberals wanted them to do, which wasn't very much.

So the white liberals were not working for self-de-

>
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termihafion "for"flie 'brac]<'' coVimunrty'rj^^^ were

intercstecj' in a few concessions from the power
' structure/ They undermined SNCC's program.^

Stoke!)' Carmichael came along, and realizing this,

started Malcolm X's program of Black Power. Whiles

were afraid when Stokely said that black people have

ajnind of their .own and that SNCC would seek self-

determination for the black community. The white

liberals withdrew their support, leaving the organiza-

tion financially bankrupt. The blacks who were in

the. organization, Stokely and hi. Rap Brown, were

left angry and bewildered with the white liberals

who had been aiding thern under the guise of be-

ing sincere.
'

As a result, the leadership of SNCC turned away,

from the white liberal, whicli was good. 1 don't

think they distinguished between the white liberal'

and the white' revolutionary; because the revo-

lutionary is white also, and they are very much afraid

• to have any. contact with white people—even to

the point of denying that the wliite revolutionaries

could help by supporting progranrs of SNCC in the

mother country. Not by making programs, not by
being a member of the organization, but simply by

resisting.
,

'

.

'

I think that one of SNCC's great problems is that

they were controlled by the traditional administra-

tor: the omnipotent administrator, the white per-

.son. He was the mind of SNCC. SNCC regained its

mind, but I believe that it lost its political perspec-
tive. I thmk that this was a reaction rather than a

response. The Black Pantlier Party has' NEVER been
cont.'olled !)) u'hite people. VVe have akx'ays had
an '."iteg.'ation of mi.nd and body. VVe ha\'e never
ne.-n contioiied b'..' wliites and thierefore we don't
fear tiie v.hite mother country radicals. Our alliance

mi

is one of organized black groups with organized

white groups. As soon as the organized white groups

do not do the things that would benefit us in our

struggle for'Iiberation, that will be the point of our

departure. So we don't suffer in the hang-up of a

skin color. VVe don't hate white people; we hate the

oppressor.

QUESTION: You indicate that there is a psychologi-

cal process that has historically existed in white-

black relations in the U.S. that must change in the

course of revolutionary struggle. V'l^ould you like to

conimeht oh this?

HUEY: Yes. The historical relationship between black

and white here in America has been the relationship

between the slave and the master; the master be-

ing the mind and the slave the body. The slave

would carry out the orders that the mind demanded
him to carry out. By doing this, the master took the

manhood from the slave because he stripped him of

a mind. In the process, the slave-master stripped

himself of a body; As Eldricige Cleaver -puts it, the

slave-master became the omnipotent administrator

and the slave became the super-masculine menial.

This puts the omnipotent administrator into the con-

trolling position or the front office and the super-

masculine menial into the field.

The whole relationship developed so that the

ominipotent administrator and the super-masculine

menial became opposites. The slave being a very-

strong body doing all the practical things, all of the

work becomes veiy masculine. The omnipotent ad-

ministrator in the process of removing himself from



a!! body luncti'ons realizes later that he has emascu-

lated himself. And this is very disturbing to him.

So the slave lost his mind and the ^a-ve-rnaster his

body^. _

This caused the; slave-master to berome very envi-

' ous of the slave because he pictured the slave as be-

ing more of a map,' being-superior sexually, because

the penis ^is part;' of| the body. The omnipotent ad-

ministrator laid down a decree when he re-alized

that in his /alan to enslave the black man, he had-

omasculate.d himself! He attempted to bind the penis

of the slave. He attempted to show that his penis

could reach further than the super-masculine

menial's pedis. ,He said "I, the omnipotent adminis-

trator, can jiavd access to the black woman." The

super-masculine menial then had a psychological at-

traction to jthe,' whjte woman (die ultra-feminine

freak) for the s^imple reason that-'it was forbidden

fruit. The or|ini[ioten,t administrator decreed that this

kind of conjtact would be punished by death.

At the same; time, jin order to reinforce his sexual

desire, to confirm, to assert his manhood, he would

go into the slave quarters and have sexual relations

with the black women (the self-reliant Amazon),

not to be satisfied but simply to confirm his man-

hood. If he could only satisfy the self-reliant

Amazon then he^ would be sure that he was a man.

Because he dic/n't have a body, he didn't have

a penis, but .psylchologically wanted to castrate the

black man. The slave was constantly seeking unity

within himself: a mind and a body. He always

wanted to be able to decide, to gain respect from his

woman, because women want one who can control.

I give this outline to fit into a framew'ork of what

is happening now. The white power structure today .

in America defines itself as the min'd. They want
to control the world. They go off and plunder the

world. They are the policemen of the world exer-

cising control especially over people of color.

The white man cannot gain his manhood, cannot

unite with the body, because the body is black.

The body is symbolic of slavery' and strength. It's

a biological thing as he views it. The slave is in a

much' better situation because his not being a full

man has always been viewed psychologically; And
it's always 'easier to make a psychological transition

than a biological one. If he can only recapture his

mind, then he will lose all fear and will be free to

determine his destiny. This is what is happening to-

day with the rebellion of the world's oppressed peo-
ple against the controller. They are regaining their

mind,and they're saying that we have a mind of our
own. They're saying that we want freedom to de-

termine the destiny of our people, thereby uniting

the mind with their bodies. The'/ are taking the
mind back from the omnipote.nt administrator, the

controller, the exploiter.

lUu Hcivc i.TWlXiUTuJu uTTiiTTc^^uCTrria

was the perfect man and this kind of formulation

seems to fit directly with the guerilla as a political

man. Would you coj^jj^ent on this?

HUEY: The guerilla is a very unique man. This is in

contrast to Marxist-Leninist orthodox theories

where the party controls the military'. The guerilla

is not only the warrior, the military' fighter; he is also

the military commander as well as the political theo-

retician. Regis Deb.ray says "poor the pen without

the. guns, poor the gun without the pen." The pen

being just an extension of the mind, a tool to write

down concepts, ideas. The gun is only an extension

of the iTody, the exteitsion of our fanged teeth that

we lost through evolution. It's the weapon, it's the

claws that we lost, it's the body. The guerilla is the

military commander and the political theoretician

all in one.

PHOTCC.i:.^PH RICHARD BEILAK
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QUCSTiON; What do you mean' by Black Power?

‘ *'
. HLEV; Black;' Power is real^jj^eople's power. The

Black Panther Program, Panther Power as we call it,

will irnpiemeht this people's power. We have re-

. • spect for ill 'of humanity and we realize that the

peop.lc shbulc! rule and determine their destiny.

Wipipi ;Out'' ;lh'e controller. To have Black Power

doesn't humble or subjugate anyone to slavery or

oppression: 8 ack Power is giving power to people

who 'have no had power to determine their des-

tiny. iVe hdvccate and we aid any people who are

- struggling rto determine their destiny. This is re-

gardlejss lof color. The Vietnamese say Vietnam

shoLilijI be able to determine its own destiny. Power

of the Vietnamese people. VVe also'chant power of

the Vietnamese people. The tatins are talking about

Latin America for the Latin Americans. Cuba, si and

Yanqu|, ho. It's not that they don't want the

Yankees |t'o haye any power; they just don't want

them ixji have power over them. They can have power

over t I'ofiiselves. We in the biack colony in America

want to' be able to have power over our destiny,

and that's black power.

i //

QUESTIONI':- How would you characterize the mood
of black people in America today? Are they dis-

enchanted;
^

wanting a larger slice of the pie, or

alienated;
I
not wanting to integrate mto Babylon?

What do you think it will take for them to become
alienated ,and rg\'olutionary?

HUEY: I was going to.say disillusioned, but I don't

think that we were ever under the illusion that we
had freedom in this country. This, society definitely

is a decadent one and we realize it. Black people

. PHOTOGRAPH
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cannot gain their freedom
.
under the present sys-

tem, the system that is carry'ing put its plans to

institutionalir^^.cism. Your question is what w'ill

have to be done to stimulate them to revolution.'

I think it's already being done. It's a matter of time

now for us to educate them to a program and show
them the way to liberation. The Black Panther

Party is the beacon light to show black people

the way to liberation.

You notice the insurrections that have been go-

ing on throughout the country; in Watts, in Newark,

in Detroit. They were all, responses of the people

demanding that they have freedom to determine

their' destiny, rejecting exploitation. The Black Pan-

ther Party does not think that the traditional riots,

or insurrections, that have taken place are the an-

swer. It is true that they have been against the

Establishment, they have been against authority and

oppression within their community; but they have

been unorganized. However, black people have

learned from each of these insurrections. .

They learned from Watts. I'm sure that the people

in Detroit were educated by what happened in

Watts. Perhaps this was v/rong education. It sort

of missed the mark. It wasn't quite the correct

activity, but the people were educated through the

activity. The people of Detroit followed the ex-

ample of the people' in Watts, only they added a

little scrutiny to it. The people in Detroit learned

that the way to put a hurt on the administration is

to make Molotov cocktails and to go into the streets

in mass numbers. So this was a matter of learning.

The slogan went up, "burn, baby, burn." People

were educated through the activity and it spread

throughout the country. The people were educated

on how to resist, but perhaps incorrectly.

TOM DAVENPORT
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W'h.it \vc ha\je to do as a vanguard of the reyolu-
.
compete with General Motors. That's just out of the . >

-:,,n i- to correct this through activity. The large question. General Motors robbed us and worked us i

r--;c)rTy of black people are either^^erate or semi- for nothing for a couple hundred years and took our t

T ;Tr>le.» They don't read. They nel^fcctiyity to fol- money and set up^Mtories and became fat and
;

Tiiis is true of any cdlonized people. The same rich and then talk^Rout giving us some of the [.

-lappenecl in Cuba where it was necessary for crumbs. We want full control. We're not interested
j

;,..eivc iiK-n with the leadership of Che and Fide! in anyone premising that the private owners are go- !

•l- t.ika to the hills and then attack the corrupt ad- ing to all of a sudden become human beings and f

nvnistralion, to attack the army who were the pro- give these things to our community. It hasn't ever

•.'Ctori of the exploiters in Cuba. They could have happened and, based on empirical evidence, we

’• iflc'.ed the community and they could have written don't expect them to become Buddhists overnight.

..ooks but the people would not respond. They had

to act and the people could see and hear about it QUESTION: The Panthers' organizing efforts have

tl ereforc bbcome educated on how to respond been very open. Would you like to comment about

10 oppression,
j

the question of an underground political organiza-

l.n this country black revolutionaries have to set
. tion' versus an open organization at this point in the

an example. Wp can't do the same things that were struggle?
\

d.jnc in Cuba because Cuba is Cuba and the U.S. is 'I
•.he U.S. Cuba had many terrains to protect the guer- HUEY: Some of the black nationalist groups feel that

rilla. This count y is mainly urban. We have to work they iiave to be underground because they'll be

out new solutiens to offset the power of the coun- attacked, but we don't fee! that you can romanticize

iry's technology and communication. We do have being underground. They say we're romantic be-

.Mjlutions to these problems and they will be put into cause we're trying to live revolutionary lives, and
efic-ct. I v.ouldn't want to go into the ways and vve are not taking precautions. But we say that the

means of this, but we will educate through action. only way we would go underground is if we're

We have to engage in action to make the people driven underground. All real revolutionary move-
want to read our literature. They are not attracted ments are driven underground,
to all the writing in this country; there's too much jhis jj a pre-revolutionary period and we feel

•writing. Many books make one weary. it is very necessary to educate the people while

we can. So we're very open about this educ^ation.

QUESTION: Kennedy before his death, and to a We have been attacked and we will be attacked

lesser extent Rockefeller and Lindsay and other es- even more in the future, but we're not going to go
tablishment liberals, have been talking about making underground until we get ready to go underground
roiorms to give black people a greater share of the because we have a mind of our own. We're not go-
pie and thus stop any, developing revolutionary ing to let anyone force us to do anything. We're,
movement. Would you comment on this? going to go underground after we educate all of

the black people and not before that time. Then-
HUEY; I would say this: If a Kennedy or a Lindsay

or anyone else can give decent housing to all of

our people; if they can give full employment to our

people with a high standard; if they can give full

control to the black people to determine the destiny

of their comniunity; if they can give fair trials in

g
the court system by turning the structure over to the

I
community; if they can end their exploitation of

i
people throughout the world; if they can do all these

I
Jhmgs, they will have solved the problems. But !

don't believe under this present system, under capi-

'•^lisrn, that they will be able to solve these prob-
lems.

I don't think black people should be fooled by
their come-ons because everyone who gets in

on'ice promises the same thing. They promise full

employment and decent housing; the Great Society,
^he ix'ew Frontier. All of these names, but no real

•-^'nefjts. No eftects are, felt in the black community,
^U..b!ack people are tired of being deceived and
‘-''ped. I he people must have full control of the
r'.oans of production. Small black businesses cannot

it won't really be necessary for us to go underground

because you can see black anywhere. We; will just

have the stuff to, protect ourselves and the strategy

to offset the great power that the strong-arm men
of the establishment have and are planning to use

against us. I

'

'

I

'1
QUESTION: Do you see the possibility of organizing,

a white Panther Party in opposition to the establish-

ment, possibly aniong.poor and working whites?
:

i

'

-

I

HUEY: As I said before. Black Power is people's]

power and as far as organizing white people we
give white people the privilege of having a mind
and we want them to get a body. They can organ-

ize themselves. We can tell them v.'hat they should

do, but their responsibility, if they're going to

claim to be white revolutionaries or white 'mother

country .mdicals, is to arm them_se!'/es and si.'pportj

the colo.nies around the world in their just struggle*

against imperialism. Anything more than that they

will have to do on their own. -

^—
!
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San Francisco, California

January 24, 1969

HUEY P. NEWTON;
GEORGE MASON MURRAY
RACIAL MATTER - BLACK
PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

Attached hereto is one copy of Essays from the
Minister of Defense by Huey P. Newton with introduction by
George Mason Murray, Minister of Education of the Black
Panther Party (BPP).

Huey P. Newton holds the title of Minister of
Defense of the BPP. He is presently serving a sentence
of two to fifteen years in a California State Prison after
being convicted of voluntary manslaughter in connection
with the shooting of an Oakland, California Police officer.

A characterization of the BPP is
contained in the Appendix attached
hereto.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY, aka
Black Panther Party for
Self Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by Bobby George Seale, BPP Chairman, and
Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. Newton is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of manslaughter
in connection with the killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further .d*escribes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that tbe BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, contains
an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason Murray,
which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth
keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5 , 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the
statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the People's
Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that "political
power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have
been established at various locations throughout the United
States.

APPENDIX

2 *
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INTRODUCTION

"Essays From the Minister of Defense" is a collection

of truths, principles and beliefs practiced by the Black
Panther Party. The writings come from the pen of Huey
Newton, the Minister of Defense of the Black Panther Par-
ty but the spirit of the writings, the faith expressed and the

undying love for black people exhibited therein comes from
the souls of colonized black people. The people are the

he roes.

The Black Panther Party is a vanguard party for we
Alricans in U.S. What we believe in is armed revolution,

a permanent revolution, the creation of as many Viet Nams
as are necessary to defeat U.S. racism and imperialism
throughout the world. As you read "Essays From the Min-
is ;er of Defense" you will begin to understand the princi-

ples for the armed revolution that is beginning in the U.S.
If you carry out the principles, you will be a people's war-
rior, and will be bringing black people and the oppressed
people everywhere closer to freedom, justice, and equal-

ity throughout the world. The Minister of Defense is cur-

rently held in Alameda County jail.

I

Our slogan is Huey will be set free by any means nec-

essary and if he is not set free the sky is the limit.

George Murray
Minister of Education
Black Panther Party
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The power structure inflicts pain and brutality upon
the peoples and then provides controlled outlets for the
pain in ways least likely to upset them or interfere with
the process of exploitation. The people must repudiate the

channels established as tricks and deceitful snares by the
exploiting oppressors. The peoj)le must oppose every-

thing the oppressor supports and support everything that he

opposes. If Black people go about their struggle for liber-

ation in the way that the oppressor dictates and sponsors,

then we will have degenerated to the level of grovelling

flunkies for the oppressor himself. When the oppressor
makes a vicious attack against freedom fighters because of

the way that such freedom fighters choose to go about their

liberation, then we know we are moving in the direction of

our liberation. The racist dog oppressors have no rights

which oppressed Black people are bound to respect. As
long as the racist dogs pollute the earth with the evil of

their actions, they do not deserve any respect at all, and
the rules of their game, written in the people's blood, are

beneath contempt.

The oppressor must be harassed until his doom. He
must have no peace by day or by night. The slaves have
always, outnumbered the slavemasters. The power of the

oppressor rests upon the submission of the people. When
Black people really unite and rise up in all their splendid

millions, they will have the strength to smash injustice.

We do not understand the power in our numbers. We are

millions and millions of Black people scattered across the

continent and throughout the Western hemisphere. There
are more Black people in America than the total population

of many countries that now enjoy full membership in the

United Nations. They have power and their power is based

primarily on the fact that they are organized and united

with each other. They are recognized by the powers of the

world.

We, with all our numbers, are recognized by no one.

In fact, we do not even recognize our own selves. We are

unaware of the potential power latent in our numbers. In

1967, in the midst of a hostile racist nation whose hidden

racism is rising to the surface at a phenomenal speed, we
are still so blind to our critical figlit for our very survival

that we are continuing to function in petty, futile ways. Di-
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^ded, confused, fighting among ourselves, we are still

the elementary stage of throwing rocks, sticks, empty
ne bottles and beer cans at racist cops who lie in wait
r a chance to murder unarmed Black people. The racist

ps have worked out a system for suppressing these spon-
eous rebellions that flare up from the anger, frustra-

n, and desperation of the masses of Black people. We
n no longer afford the dubious luxury of the terrible

sualties wantonly inflicted upon us by the cops during

lese spontaneous rebellions.

Black people must now move, from the grassroots up
thjrough the perfumed circles of the Black bourgeoisie, to

ize by any means necessary a proportionate share of the
wer vested and collected in the structure of America,
must organize and unite to combat by long resistance
brutal force used against us daily. The power struc-

e depends upon the use of force within retaliation. This

why they have made it a felony to teach guerilla warfare,
is is why they want the people unarmed.

The racist dog oppressor fears the armed people; they

feir most of all Black people armed with weapons and the

ideology of the Black Panther Party For Self Defense. An
unirmed people are slaves or are subject to slavery at any

gB^en moment. If a government is not afraid of the people

it will arm the people from foreign aggression. Black
peaple are held captive in the midst of their oppressors.
There is a world of difference between thirty million un-

armed, submissive Black people and thirty million Black
people armed with freedom and defense guns and the stra-
j Li J.T 3_ - i* liT J.‘tegic methods of liberation.

When a mechanic wants to fix a broken-down car en-

gine, he must have the necessary tools to do the job.

When the people move for liberation, they must have the

basic tool of liberation: the gun. Only with the power of

the: gun can the Black masses halt the terror and brutality

pe rpetuated against them by the armed racist power struc-

tui'e; and in one sense only by the power of the gun can the

whole world be transformed into the earthly paradise

dreamed of by the people from time immemorial. One
sutcessful practitioner of the art and science of national

liberation and self defense. Brother Mao Tse-tung, put it
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this way: "We are advocates of the abolition of war, we
do not want war; but war can only be abolished through
war, and in order to get rid of the gun it is necessary to

take up the gun. "

The blood, sweat, tears and suffering of Black people

are the foundations of the wealth and power of the United

States of America. We were forced to build America, and

if forced to, we will tear it down. The immediate result

of this destruction will be suffering and bloodshed. But

the end result will be the perpetual peace for all mankind.



Defense of Self Defense" July 3, 1967

Historically, the power structure has demanded that

Black leaders cater to their desires and to the ends of the

irr.perialistic racism of the oppressor. The power struc-
tu re has endorsed those Black leaders who have reduced
thiimselves to nothing more than apologizing parrots.

They have divided the so-called black leaders within the

political arena. The oppressors sponsor radio programs,
give space in their racist newspapers, and have shown
th<5m the luxury enjoyed only by the oppressor. The
Black leaders serve the oppressor by purposely keeping
the people submissive and passive — non-violent. At any
moment that these so-called Black leaders respond to the

cr ies of the suffering and downtrodden, unemployed and
welfare recipients who hunger for liberation by any
moans necessary.

Historically, there have been a few Black men who
have rejected the handouts of the oppressor and who have
re:;used to spread the oppressor's treacherous principles

of deceit, gradual indoctrination and brainwashing, and
who have refused to indulge in the criminal activity of

tea ching submission, fear, and love for an enemy who
hates the very color black and is determined to commit
genocide on an international scale.

! There has always existed in the Black colony of Afro-
Anjie rica a fundamental difference over which tactics

frdm the broad spectrum of alternatives Black people

should employ in their struggle for national liberation.

One side of this difference contends that Black people

arc in the peculiar position where, in order to gain ac-

ceptance into the "mainstream" of American life, they

mvjst employ no tactic that will anger the oppressor

whites. This view holds that Black people constitute a

ho])eless minority and that salvation for Black people lies

in developing brotherly relations. There are certain

tactics that are taboo. Violence against the oppressor
must be avoided at all costs, because the oppressor will

retaliate with superior violence. So Black people may
protest, but not protect. They can complain, but not cut

and shoot. In short. Black people must at all costs re-
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main non-violent.

On the other side of the difference, we find that the

point of departure is the principle that the oppressor has
no rights that the oppressed is bound to respect. Kill the

slavemaster, destroy him utterly, move against him
with implacable fortitude. Break his oppressive power
by any means necessary. Men who have stood before
the Black masses and recommended this response to the

oppression have been held in fear by the oppressor. The
Blacks in the colony who were wed to the non-violent

alternative could not relate to the advocates of implacable
opposition to the oppressor. Because the oppressor al-

ways prefers to deal with the less radical, i. e. , less

dangerous, spokesmen for his subjects. He would pre-
fer that his subjects had no spokesmen at all, or better

yet, he wishes to speak for them himself. Unable to do

this practically, he does the next best thing, and endorses
spokesmen who will allow him to speak through them to

the masses. Paramount amongst his imperatives is to

see to it that implacable spokesmen are never allowed
to communicate their message to the masses. They are

never allowed to communicate their message to the

masses. Their oppressor will resort to any means
necessary to silence the implacables.

The oppressor, the endorsed spokesmen, and the

implacables form the three points of a triangle of death.

The oppressor looks upon the endorsed spokesmen as a

tool to use against the implacables to keep the masses
passive within the acceptable limits of the tactics he is

capable of containing. The endorsed spokesmen look

upon the oppressor as a guardian angel who can always be

depended upon to protect them from the wrath of the im-
placables, while he looks upon the implacables as dan-

gerous and irresponsible madmen who, by angering the

oppressor, will certainly provoke a blood bath in which
they themselves might get washed away. The implacables

view both the oppressors and the endorsed leaders as his

deadly enemies. If anything, he has a more profound
hatred for the endorsed leaders than he has for the op-

pressor himself, because the implacables know that

they can deal with the oppressor only after they have

driven the endorsed spokesmen off the scene.



Historically, the endorsed spokesmen have always
held the upper hand on the implacables. In Afro-Ameri-
ce.n history, there are shining brief moments when the

implacables have outmaneuvered the oppressor and the

eridorsed spokesmen and gained the attention of the

B!.ack masses. The Black masses, recognizing the

implacables in the depths of their despair, respond
magnetically to the implacables and bestow a devotion

ard loyalty to them that frightens the oppressor and en-

dorsed spokesmen into a panic-stricken frenzy, and

they leap into a rash act -- murder, imprisonment, or

ejile -- to silence the implacables and to get their show
bcick on the road.

The masses of Black people have always been
deeply entrenched and involved in the basic necessities

ol life. They have not had time to abstract their situ-

ation. Abstractions come only with leisure. The
people have not had the luxury of leisure. Therefore,
the people have been very aware of the true definition

o4 politics: politics are merely the desire of individuals

and groups to satisfy first, their basic needs -- food,

shelter and clothing, and security for themselves and
their loved ones. The Black leaders endorsed by the

power structure have attempted to sell the people the

simple-minded theory that politics is holding a political

office; being able to move into a $40, 000 home; being

able to sit near white people in a restaurant (while in

fact the Black masses have not been able to pay the

r<!nt of a $40. 00 rat-infested hovel).

The Black leaders have led the community to believe

that brutality and force could be ended by subjecting the

people to this very force of self-sacrificing demonstra-
tions. The Black people realize brutality and force can
only be inflicted if there is submission. The community
hc.s not responded in the past or in the present to the ab-

surd and erroneous, deceitful tactics of so-called legiti-

rr^ate BlacK leaders. The community realizes that force

and brutality can only be eliminated by counter force

through self defense. Leaders who have recommended
these tactics have never had the support and following

of the downtrodden black masses who comprise the bulk

of the community. Grassroots -- the downtrodden of

the Black community, even though they rejected the hand-
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picked handkerchief heads endorsed by the power struc-

ture, the people have not had the academic or administra-
tive knowledge to form themselves in long resistance to

the brutality.

Marcus Garvey and Malcolm X were the two Black
men of the twentieth century who posed an implacable

challenge to both the oppressor and the endorsed spokes-
men that could be dealt with in any other way than pre-
cisely the foul manner recorded by history. Malcolm,
in our time, stood on the threshhold with the oppressor
and the endorsed spokesmen in a bag that they couldn't

get out of. Malcolm, implacable to the ultimate degree,

held out to the Black masses the historical, stupendous

victory of Black collective salvation and liberation from
the chains of the oppressor and the treacherous embrace
of the endorsed spokesmen. Only with the gun were the

black masses denied this victory. But they learned from
Malcolm that vdth the gun, they can recapture their

dreams and bring them into reality.

The heirs of Malcolm now stand millions strong on
their corner of the triangle, facing the racist dog op-

pressor and the soulless endorsed spokesmen. The
heirs of Malcolm have picked up the gun and, taking

first things first, are moving to expose the endorsed
spokesmen for the Black masses to see them for what
they are and always have been. The choice offered bjy

the heirs of Malcolm to the endorsed spokesmen is to

repudiate the oppressor and to crawl back to their people

and earn a speedy reprieve or face a merciless, speedy
and most timely execution for treason and being too

wrong for too long.
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"111 Defense of Self Defense: July 20, 1967
The Correct Handling of a Revolution. "

Most human behavior is learned behavior. Most
things the human being learns are gained through an in-

direct relationship to the object. Humans do not act

from instinct as lower animals do. Those things learned
i

inc irectly many times stimulate very effective responses
to what might be later a direct experience. At this time V

th€ black masses are handling the resistance incorrectly.

The brothers in East Oakland learned from Watts a

means of resistance fighting by amassing the people in

the streets, throwing bricks and molotov cocktails to

destroy property and create disruption. The brothers and
sisters in the streets were herded into a small area by the

gestapo police and immediately contained by the brutal

violence of the oppressor's storm troops. This manner
of resistance is sporadic, short-lived, and costly in vio-

lence against the people. This method has been trans-

mi :ted to all the ghettos of the black nation across the

country. The first man who threw a molotov cocktail is

not personally known by the masses, but yet the action

wa s respected and followed by the people.

The Vanguard Party must provide leadership for the

people. It must teach the correct strategic methods of

prolonged resistance through literature and activities. If

the activities of the party are respected by the people, the

people will follow the example. This is the primary job of

the party. This knowledge will probably be gained second-
har d by the masses just as the above mentioned was gained

indirectly. When the people learn that it is no longer ad-

var tageous for them to resist by going into the streets in

large numbers, and when they see the advantage in the

activities of the guerrilla warfare method, they will quick-

ly i'ollow this example.

But first, they must respect the party which is trans-

mitting this message. When the Vanguard group destroys

the machinery of the oppressor by dealing with him in

smbll groups of three and four, and then escapes the

might of the oppressor, the masses will be overjoyed

and will adhere to this correct strategy. When the masses
licar that a gestapo policeman has been executed while
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IN DEFENSE OF SELF DEFENSE

By Huey P. Newton

Introduction;

Huey P. Newton's column in THE BLACK PANTHER
newspaper was entitled "In Defense of Self Defense. " The
following articles by the Minister of Defense were taken
from those columns.

"In Defense of Self Defense. " June 20, 1967.

Laws and rules have always been made to serve peo-
ple. Rules of society are set up by people so that they will

be able to function in a harmonious way. In other words,
in order to promote the general welfare of society, rules

and laws are established by men. Rules should serve men,
and not men serve rules. Much of the time, the laws and
rules which officials attempt to inflict upon poor people are

non-functional in relation to the status of the poor in socie-

ty.

These officials are blind to the fact that people should

not respect rules that are not serving them. It is the duty

of the poor to write and construct rules and laws that are
in their better interests. This is one of the basic human
rights of all men.

Before 1776, white people were colonized by the Eng-
lish. The English government had certain laws and rules

that the colonized Americans viewed as not in their best

interests but as a colonized people. At that time the Eng-
lish government felt that the colonized Americans had no

right to establish laws to promote the general welfare of

the people living here in America. The colonized Ameri-
can felt he had no choice but to raise the gun in defense of

the welfare of the colonized people. At this time, he made
certain laws insuring his protection from external and in-

ternal aggressions from governments and agencies. One
such form of protection was the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, which states: ". . .whenever any government be-
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co::nes destructive to these ends, it is the right of the

people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute a new gov-
er:iment, laying its foundations on such principles and or-

ganizing its powers in such forms as to them shall seem
most likely to effect their safety and happiness. ”

Now these same colonized white people, these ex-
slaves, robbers, and thieves, have denied the colonized
bla ck man the right to even speak of abolishing this op-
pr(issive system which the white colonized American cre-
ated. They have carried their madness to the four cor-
nel's of the earth, and now there is universal rebellion

agc.inst their continued rule and power. The Black people
in America are the only people who can free the world,
loosen the yoke of colonialism and destroy the war ma-
chine. As long as the wheels of the imperialistic war ma-
chine are turning there is no country that can defeat this

monster of the West. But Black people can make a mal-
function of this machine from within. Black people can
destroy the machinery that's enslaving the world. Ameri-
ca cannot stand to fight every Black country in the world
anc fight a civil war at the same time. It is militarily

im]jossible to do both of these things at once.

The slavery of Blacks in this country provides the oil

for the machinery of war that America uses to enslave the

peoples of the world. Without this oil the machinery can-

not function. We are the driving shaft; we are in such a

strategic position in this machinery that, once we become
dislocated, the functioning of the remainder of the machin-
ery breaks down.

Penned up in the ghettos of America, surrounded by
factories and all the physical components of his eco-

lic system, we have been made into "the wretched of

earth, " who are relegated to the position of spectators

le the white racists run their international con game on

suffering peoples. We have been brainwashed to be-

'e that we are powerless and that there is nothing we
do for ourselves to bring about a speedy liberation for

people. We have been taught tnat we must please our
ressors, that we are only ten per cent of the population,

therefore, we must confine our tactics to categories

:ulated not to disturb the sleep of our tormentors.
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familiar sights in black communities. City Hall turns a

deaf ear to the pleas of Black people for relief from this

increasing terror.

The Black Panther Party for Self Defense believes
that the time has come for Black people to arm them-
selves against this terror before it is too late. The
pending Mulford Act brings the hour of doom one step

nearer. A people who have suffered so much for so long

at the hands of a racist society, must draw the line some-
where. We believe that the Black communities of Ameri-
ca must rise up as one man to halt the progression of a

trend that leads inevitably to their total destruction.

--Huey P. Newton
Minister of Defense

*See "Concentration Camps U.S. A. " by Charles R.

Allen, Jr. ,
and "American Concentration Camps" by

Boswell.

EXECUTIVE MANDATE NO. 2;

STATEMENT OF THE MINISTER OF DEFENSE

Delivered June 29, 1967

So Let This Be Heard. . .

Brother Stokely Carmichael;

Because you have distinguished yourself in the struggle

for the total liberation of Black people from oppression

in racist white America;

Because you have acted courageously and shown great

fortitude under the most adverse circumstances;

Because you have proven yourself as a true revolutionary

guided by a great feeling of love for our people;

Because you have set such a fine example, in the tradi-

tion of Brother Malcolm, or dedicating your entire life

to the struggle of Black Liberation, inspiring our youth
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and providing a model for others to emulate;

Because you have refused to serve in the oppressor's
racist mercenary, aggressive war machine, showing that

you know who your true friends and enemies are;

Because of your new endeavor to organize and liberate

the Crown Colony of Washington, D. C. ,
you will inevi-

tably be forced to confront, deal with, and conquer the

rac:ist Washington Police Department which functions as

the protector of the racist dog power structure, occupy-
ing the Black Community in the same manner and for

the same reasons that the racist U. S. Armed Forces
occ;upy South Vietnam;

You are hereby drafted into the Black Panther Party for

Self Defense, invested with the rank of Field Marshall,
delegated the following authority, power, and responsi-

bil Lty:

To establish revolutionary law, order and jus-

tice in the territory lying between the Conti-

nental Divide East to the Atlantic Ocean; North

j

of the Mason-Dixon Line to the Canadian Border;

!
South of the Mason-Dixon Line to the Gulf of

> Mexico.

. . 1 . So Let It B e Done.

--Huey P. Newton
Minister of Defense

e 29, 1967
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sipping coffee at a counter, and the revolutionary execu-

tioners fled without being traced, the masses will see the

validity of this type of approach to resistance. It is not

necessary to organize thirty million Black people in pri-

mary groups of two's and three's but it is important for

the party to show the people how to go about revolution.

During slavery, in which no vanguard party existed and
forms of communication were severely restricted and in-

sufficient, many slave revolts occurred.

There are basically three ways one can learn:

through study, through observation, and through actual

experience. The black community is basically composed
of activists. The community learns through activity,

either through observation of or participation in the acti-

vity. To study and learn is good but the actual experience
is the best means of learning. The party must engage in

activities that will teach the people. The black community
is basically not a reading community. Therefore it is

very significant that the vanguard group first be activists.

Without this knowledge of the black community, one could

not gain the fundamental knowledge of the black revolution

in racist America.

The main function of the party is to awaken the people
and to teach them the strategic method of resisting the

power structure, which is prepared not only to combat the

resistance of the people with massive brutality, but to

totally annihilate the black community, the black popula-

tion.

If it is learned by the power structure that black peo-

ple have "x" amount of guns in their possession, this will

not stimulate the power structure to prepare itself with

guns, because it is already more than prepared.

The end result of this education will be positive for

Black people in their resistance and negative for the

power structure in its oppression, because the party al-

ways exemplifies revolutionary defiance. If the party

is not going to make the people aware of the tools of lib-

eration and the strategic method that is to be used, there

will be no means by which the people will be mobilized

properly.



The relationship between the vanguard party and the

masses is a secondary relationship. The relationship be-

tween the members of the vanguard party is a primary
relationship. It is important that the members of the van-
guard group maintain a face-to-face relationship with each
other. This is important if the party machinery is to be

effective. It is impossible to put together functional party

machinery or programs without this direct relationship.

The members of the vanguard group should be tested revo-

lutionaries. This will minimize the danger of Uncle Tom
ini'ormers and opportunists.

The main purpose of vanguard group should be to

raise the consciousness of the masses through educational

programs and certain physical activities the party will

participate in. The sleeping masses must be bombarded
with the correct approach to struggle through the activi-

ti€ s of the vanguard party. Therefore, the masses must
know that the party exists. The party must use all means
available to get this information across to the masses. If

the masses do not have knowledge of the party, it will be

irr.possible for the masses to follow the program of the

party.

The vanguard party is never underground in the be-

ginning of its existence, becau.se this would limit its ef-

fectiveness and educational processes. How can you
teach people if the people do not know and respect you?

The party must exist above ground as long as the dog

power structure will allow, and hopefully when the party

is forced to go underground the message of the party will

already have been put across to the people. The vanguard
party's activities on the surface will necessarily be short-

lived.

This is why it is so important that the party make a

tr(jmendous impact upon the people before it is driven into

secrecy.

At this time, the people know the party exists, and

they will seek out further information on the activities of

th: s underground party.

Many would-be revolutionaries work under the falla-

us illusion that the vanguard party is to be a secret
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organization that the power structure knows nothing about,

and the masses know nothing about, except for occasional
letters that come to their homes by night. Underground
parties cannot distribute leaflets announcing an under-
ground meeting. These are contradictions and inconsis-

tencies of the so-called revolutionaries. The so-called

revolutionaries are in fact afraid of the very danger that

they are advocating for the people. These so-called revo-
lutionaries want the people to say what they themselves
are afraid to say, and the people to do what they them-
selves are afraid to do. This makes the so-called revolu-

tionary a coward and a hypocrite.

If these imposters would investigate the history of

revolution, they would see that the vanguard group always
starts out above ground and is later driven underground
by the aggressor. The Cuban Revolution exemplifies this

fact; when Fidel Castro started to resist the butcher

Batista and the American running dogs, he started by
speaking on the campus of the University of Havana in

public. He was later driven to the hills. His impact upon
the dispossessed people of Cuba was very great and re-

ceived with much respect. When he went into secrecy,

Cuban people searched him out. People went to the hills

to find him and his band of twelve. Castro handled the

revolutionary struggle correctly. If the Chinese Revolu-

tion is investigated, it will be seen that the Conamunist
Party was quite on the surface so that they would be able

to muster support from the masses. There are many
areas one can read about to learn the correct approach,

such as the revolution in Kenya, the Algerian Revolution,

Fanon's THE WRETCHED OF THE EARTH, the Russian
Revolution, the works of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, and a

host of others.

A revolutionary must realize that if he is sincere,

death is imminent due to the fact that the things be is

saying and doing are extremely dangerous. Without this

realization, it is impossible to proceed as a revolutionary.

The masses are constantly looking for a guide, a Messiah,

to liberate them from the hands of the oppressor. The
vanguard party must exemplify the characteristics of

worthy leadership. Millions and millions of oppressed

people might not know members of the vanguard party
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personally or directly, but they will gain through an in-

direct acquaintance the proper strategy for liberation via
thi; mass media and the physical activities of the party.

It is of prime importance that the vanguard party develop
a ])olitical organ, such as a newspaper produced by the

party, as well as employ strategically revolutionary art

and destruction of the oppressor's machinery. For ex-

ample, Watts. The economy and property of the oppres-
sor was destroyed to such an extent that no matter how the

oppressor tried to whitewash the activities of the black
brothers, the real nature and the real cause of the activity

was communicated to every black community. For further

example, no matter how the oppressor tries to distort and
confuse the message of Brother Stokely Carmichael, Black
people all over the country understand it perfectly and
welcome it.

The Black Panther Party for Self Defense teaches
that in the final analysis, the amount of guns and defense
weapons, such as hand grenades, bazookas, and other
necessary equipment^ will be supplied by taking these

weapons from the power structure, as exemplified by the

Vii;t Cong. Therefore, the greater the military prepara-
tion on the part of the oppressor, the greater is the avail-

ability of weapons for the black community. It is believed

by some hypocrites that when the people are taught by the
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guard group to prepare for resistance, this only

ings the man down on them with increasing violence and

utality; but the fact of the matter is that when the man
omes more oppressive, this only heightens the revo-

[ionary fervor. The people never make revolution. The
ressors by their brutal actions cause the resistance by

people. The vanguard party only teaches the correct

thods of resistance. So, if things can get worse for

]>ressed people, then they will feel no need for revolu-

n or resistance. The complaint of the hypocrites that

Black Panther Part for Self Defense is exposing the

pie to deeper suffering is an incorrect observation.

^ple have proved that they will not tolerate any more
ression by the racist dog police through their rebel-

's in the black communities across the country. The
)ple are looking now for guidance to extend and
engthen their resistance struggle.
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FEAR AND DOUBT

By Huey P. Newton

May 15, 1967

The lower socio-economic Black male is a man of

confusion. He faces a hostile environment and is not sure

that it is not his own sins that have attracted the hostili-

ties of society. All his life he has been taught (explicity

and implicitly) that he is an inferior approximation of hu-

manity. As a man, he finds himself void of those things

that bring respect and a feeling of worthiness. He looks

around for something to blame for his situation, but be-

cause he is not sophisticated regarding the socio-econom-
ic milieu and because of negativistic parental and institu-

tional teachings, he ultimately blames himself.

When he was a child, his parents told him that they

were not affluent because "we didn't have the opportunity

to become educated, " or "we did not. take advantage of the

educational opportunities that were offered to us. " They
tell their children that things will be different for them if

they are educated and skilled, but that there is absolutely

nothing other than this occasional warning {and often not

even this) to stimulate education. Black people are great

worshippers of education, even the lower socio-economic
Black person, but at the same time, they are afraid of

exposing themselves to it. They are afraid because they

are vulnerable to having their fears verified; perhaps they

will find that they can't compete with white students. The
Black person tells himself that he could have done much
more if he had really wanted to. The fact is, of course,

that the assumed educational opportunities were never
available to the lower socio-economic Black person due

to the unique position assigned him in life.

It is a two-headed monster that haunts this man.
First, his attitude is that he lacks innate ability to cope

with the socio-economic problems confronting him, and
second, he tells himself that he has the ability but he sim-
ply has not felt strongly enough to try to acquire the skills

needed to manipulate his environment. In a desperate

effort to assume self-respect, he rationalizes that he is
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lethargic; in this way, he denies a possible lack of innate

ability. If he openly attempts to discover his abilities, he
and others may see him for what he is - or is not, and
this is the real fear. He then withdraws into the world of

the invisible, but not without a struggle. He may attempt
to make himself visible by processing his hair, acquiring

a "boss mop", or driving a long car, even though he can't

aflbrd it. He may father several illegitimate children by
several different women in order to display his mascu-
linity. But in the end, he realizes that he is ineffectual

in his efforts.

Society responds to him as a thing, a beast, a non-

entity, something to be ignored or stepped on. He is

as!<ed to respect laws that do not respect him. He is

as sed to digest a code of ethics that acts upon him but not

for him. He is confused and in a constant state of rage,

of shame and doubt. This psychological set permeates
all his interpersonal relationships. It determines his

view of the social system. His psychological develop-
ment has been prematurely arrested. This doubt begins

at a very early age and continues through his life. The
parents pass it on to the child and the social system rein-

foi'ces the fear, the shame, and the doubt. In the third

or fourth grade, he may find that he shares the classroom
wi;h white students, but when the class is engaged in

reading exercises, all the Black students find themselves

in a group at a table reserved for slow readers. This

may be quite an innocent effort on the part of the school

system. The teacher may not realize that the Black stu-

dents feared (in fact, feel certain) that Black means dumb
and white means smart. The children do not realize that

the head start the children got at home is what accounts

for the situation. It is generally accepted that the child

is the father of the man; this holds true for the lower

socio-economic Black people.

With whom, with what can he, a man, identify? As
a child he had no permanent male figure with whom to

ide ntify; as a man, he sees nothing in society with which
he can identify as an extension of himself. His life is

bu: It on mistrust, shame, doubt, guilt, inferiority, role
cojifusion, isolation and despair. He feels that he is

sujiiething less than a man, and it is evident in his con-
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versation; "the white man is 'THE MAN', he got every-
thing, and he knows everything, and a nigger ain't noth-

ing. " In a society where a man is valued according to

occupation and material possessions, he is without pos-
sessions. He is unskilled and more often than not, either

marginally employed or unemployed. Often his wife (who
is able to secure a job as a maid cleaning for white peo-
ple) is the breadwinner. He is, therefore, viewed as

quite worthless by his wife and children. He is ineffec-

tual both in and out of the home. He cannot provide for

or protect his family. He is invisible, a non- entity. So-

ciety will not acknowledge him as a man. He is a con-

sumer and not a producer. He is dependent upon the

white man ('THE MAN') to feed his family, to give him a

job, educate his children, serve as the model that he

tries to emulate. He is dependent and he hates 'THE
MAN' and he hates himself. Who is he? Is he a very old

adolescent or is he the slave he used to be?

What did he do to be so BLACK and blue?
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EXECUTIVE MANDATE NO. 1:

STATEMENT BY THE; MINISTER OF DEFENSE

Delivered May 2, 1967, at Sacramento,
California, State Capitol Building

The Black Panther Party for Self Defense calls upon
the American people in general and the Black people in

pa rticular to take careful note of the racist California

Legislature which is now considering legislation aimed at

keeping the Black people disarmed and powerless at the

very same time that racist police agencies throughout the

country are intensifying the terror, brutality, mu-rder

and repression of Black people.

At the same time that the American government is

wiging a racist war of genocide in Vietnam, the concen-
trition camps* in which Japanese Americans were in-

terned during World War 11 are being renovated and ex-

panded. Since America has historically reserved the

most barbaric treatment for non-white people, we are

forced to conclude that these concentration camps are

being prepared for Black people who are determined to

gain their freedom by any means necessary. The en-

slavement of Black people from the very beginning of this

country, the genocide practiced on the American Indians

and the confining of the survivors on reservations, the

savage lynching of thousands of Black men and women,
ths dropping of atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
and now the cowardly massacre in Vietnam, all testify to

the fact that towards people of color the racist power
structure of America has but one policy; repression,

genocide, terror, and the big stick.

op
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Black people have begged, prayed, petitioned, dem-
strated and everything else to get the racist power
ructure of America to right the wrongs which have his-

rically been perpetrated against Black people. All of

se efforts have been answered by more repression,
ceit, and hypocrisy. As the aggression of the racist

erican government escalates in Vietnam, the police

encies of America escalate the repression of Black
ople throughout the ghettos of America. Vicious police
gs, cattle prods and increased patrols have become
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EXECUTIVE MANDATE NO. 3;

STATEMENT OF THE MINISTER OF DEFENSE

Delivered on March 1, 1968.

SO LET THIS BE HEARD:

Because of the St. Valentine Day massacre of Feb-
ruary 14, 1929, in which outlaws donned the uniforms of

Policemen, posed as such, and thereby gained entrance
to locked doors controlled by rival outlaws with whom
they were contending for control of the bootlegging indus-

try in Chicago; and because these gangsters, gaining

entry through their disguise as Policemen, proceeded
to exterminate their rivals with machinegun fire, we
believe that prudence would dictate that one should be

alert when opening one's door to strangers, late at night,

in the wee hours of the morning -- even when these

strangers wear the uniform of policemen. History
teaches us that the man in the viniform may or may not

be a policeman authorized to enter the homes of the

people.

AND

Taking notice of the fact that (1) on January 16, 1968,

at 3:30 A.M. , members of the San Francisco Police De-
partment kicked down the door and made an illegal entry,

and search of the home of Eldridge Cleaver, Minister of

Information. These Pigs had no search warrant, no ar-

rest warrant, and were therefore not authorized to enter.

They were not invited in. Permission for them to enter

was explicitly denied by the Minister of Information.

Present were Sister Kathleen Cleaver, our Communica-
tions Secretary and wife to our Minister of Information,

and Brother Emory Douglas, our Revolutionary Artist.

Taking further notice of the fact that (2) on February

25, 1968, several uniformed gestapos of the Berkeley

Pig Department, accompanied by several other white
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men in plainclothes, bearing an assortment of shotguns,

rifles, and service revolvers, made a forceful, unlawful

ertry and search of the home of Bobby Seale, Chairman
of our Party, and his wife. Sister Artie Seale. These
Pigs had no warrant either to search or to arrest. When
asked by Chairman Bobby to produce a warrant, they

ai rogantly stated that they did not need one. They had
nc authority to enter -- what they did have was the power
of the gun. Thus we are confronted with a critical situ-

ation. Our organization has received serious threats

from certain racist elements of White America, includ-

ing the Oakland, Berkeley, and San Francisco Pig De-
partments. Threats to take our lives, to exterminate us.

We cannot determine when any of these elements, or a

ccmbination of them, may move to implement these

threats. We must be alert to the danger at all times.

We will not fall victim to a St. Valentine's Massacre.
Tlierefore, those who approach our doors in the manner
of outlaws, who seek to enter our homes illegally, un-
lawfully and in a rowdy fashion, those who kick our
dcors down with no authority and seek to ransack our
hemes in violation of our HUMAN RIGHTS, will hence-
forth be treated as outlaws, as gangsters, as evildoers.

We have no way of determining that a man in a uniform
involved in a forced outlaw entry into our home is in

fact a Guardian of the Law. He is acting like a law-
bi'eaker and we must make an appropriate response.

i

We draw the line at the threshold of our doors. It

is therefore mandated as a general order to all mem-
b€irs of the Black Panther Party for Self Defense that all

members must acquire the technical equipment to defend

their homes and their dependents and shall do so. Any
member of the Party having such technical equipment
w]io fails to defend his threshold shall be expelled from
the Party for Life.

.... SO LET THIS BE DONE.

Huey P. Newton
Minister of Defense March 1, 1968
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Transmit the following in

/

^,Date; 1/^/6 9

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

/

SUBJECT: HUEY P. NEWTON
RM - BPP

ReBulet to San Francisco, dated 10/28/68 concerning
the film "Huey" released by American Documentary Films.

Logical sources of the San Francisco Office have
been contacted regarding the possibility of obtaining a
copy of "Huey". None of these sources have been the film
and know of no way to obtain a copy or its contents other
than by rental or purchase . The film was made as a commercial
venture by American Documentary Films.

advised he called American Documentary
Films and learned copies of the film are for sale for $200.
A copy can also be rented for a free showing for $75. If
admission is charged, then 50% of the gross receipts or
$75., whichever is more, is the rental fee.

The source further advised that the film concerns
a BPP rally held in February of 1968 at which BOBBY SEALE,
H. RAP BROWN and STOKELY CARMICHAEL spoke among others. It
also contains some footage on the Detroit riot. It is 30
minutes in length and is on 16 mm film.

^3^*- Bureau (RM)
T - San Francisco
FL:jb
(5)

I

mijan

Approved:

\

c ^
Sent M Pe\ W

Special Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES GOVePRmI

Memorandum
MENT

'Vi')'-/

"TO : Director, FBI (
105-165429 )DATE: 2/3/69

SAN FRANCISCO ( 157-1203 )

SUBJECT: HUEY PERCY NEWTON
RM - BPP

SOG ACTION:
(Records Branch)

rM Post and destroy

File

This case will be delinquent.

Date of Bureau deadline: 2/3/69

t\i i ii
,

:

lb ..;i

Reason for the delinquency: Transfer of personnel and preparation
of reports in cases with Bureau deadlines

.

Date the report or necessary communication will reach the Bureau: 2/ 1^/6

9

AEC zone designation; e. g. ,
OR, CH, etc. : /

(This applies only to 116 cases. ) /

1X1 No administrative action necessary.

Bureau (RM)
- San Francisco

A??'' S'- Aii

f f •
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REFERENCES: (cont.)
col

San Fra:ncisco airtel to Chicago, 12/13/68
San Francisco airtel to Bureau, 12/13/68.'^'
jLos Angeles letter to San Francisco, 12/16/68.
.•Sacramento letter to San Francisco, 1/6/69.^-'.^

/ San Francisco airtel to Bureau, 1/20/69
San Francisco airtel to Bureau, l/2i/69iS '

Los Angeles letter to San Francisco, l/24/6|^.\
San Francisco letter to Bureau, 1/24/69.*'^^ ^
San Francisco letter to Sacramento, 1/24/69..^
San Francisco airtel to Bureau, 1/24/69 . ?

San Francisco letter to San Diego, 1/28/69.
Bulet to San Francisco, 1/28/69 .

Baltimore airtel to Bureau, 1/31/69

'

iS -

— ^
ADMINISTRATIVE

It is to be noted that the investigative period of this
report overlaps the period of the last report , submitted by
San Francisco. This is due to the fact that results of investigation
conducted by auxiliary offices werenot received by San Francisco
until after the last report was submitted. ''

Xerox copies of material written by HUEY NEWTON are
not being submitted with this report in view of the fact that
copies thereof were previously submitted to the Bureau and
attention of the Bureau is directed to re San Francisco letter
to Bureau, 1/24/69. It is to be noted

,
however , that these

v/ritings have been reviewed and analyzed by San Franciscoyand
pertinent portions have been synopsized and are set out in the
body of this report.

Copies of this report are being furnished to the Sacramento
Office in view of the fact that the California Men's Colony-East
at Los Padros is located in their division. Office of origin
in this matter will not be changed at this time, but consideration

jcwill be given to changing office of origin subsequent to appeal.

This report is classified "CONFIBEWTlTfL" to protect
Confidential informants and sources of continuing value.

COVER PAGE
B
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INFORMANTS

;

Identity of Source

T-1 is

SF T-3 is

File Where Located

157-1203-626, Vol. Ill

157-1203-262, Vol. Ill

157-1203-273, Vol. IV

157-274, Vol. IV

157-1203-284, Vol. IV

157-1203-288, Vol. IV,
157-1203-342, Vol. IV

157-1203-290, Vol. IV

157-1203-293, Vol. IV

157-1203-294, Vol. IV

157-1203-295, Vol. IV

157-1203-297, Vol. IV

- COVER PAGE -
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INFORMANTS ; (Continued)

Idejitity of Source

S^T-12 is

8^F T-14 i

SF T-15 is

E T-17 isc_
F T-18 is

/ I

F T-19 is

File Where Located

157-1203-304, 312, Vol . IV

157-1203-309, Vol. IV

157-1203-313, Vol. IV

157-1203-317, Vol. IV

157-1203-323, Vol. IV

157-1203-324

,

Vol. IV

157-1203=327

,

Vol. IV

157-1203-328 , Vol. IV

- COVER PAGE -
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INFORMANTS ; (Continued)

Identity of Source

rF T-22 is

SF T-25 is

File Where Located

157-1203-332, Vol. IV

157-1203-336, Vol. IV

157-1203-338, Vol. IV

157-1203-339, Vol. IV

157-1203-350, Vol. IV

157-1203-354, Vol. IV

157-1203-357, Vol. IV

157-1203-356, Vol. IV

T-28 is 100-61584-2

- COVER PAGE -



AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

1) Will follow and report any information pertaining
to NEWTON’S appeal.

2) Will follow and report all of NEWTON ’s activities,
including all of his writings and publications

.

COVER -PAGE
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1 .

2 .

3.

[Xi Subject’s name is included in the Security Index or Agitator Index.

[X~| The data appearing on the Security Index Card [ Agitator Index Card are

current.

I I
Changes on the Q Security Index Card [ Agitator Index Card are necessa;

and Q Form FD-122 [^FD-397 submitted to the Bureau.

I
A suitable photograph is n is not available.

Date photograph was taken 1968 .

I I
Subject is employed in a key facility and

charged witli security responsibility. Interested agencies are

. IS

:ntial
. because6. [^-This report is classified C

(state reason)

information furnished by informants if disclosed, could
reasonably result in the identificiation of these
confidential informants of continuing value 6 compromise
their future effectiveness.

7, Subject previously interviewed (dates)

Subject was not^e^mterviewed because (state reason)

of present status.

8.

9

I I
This case no longer meet the Security Index Agitator Index criteria and a

letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation.

[yJjThis case has been reevaluated in the light of the Security Index Agitator

Index criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because (state reason)

of his current status as Minister of Defense, Black Panther
Party

.

10. Subject’s SI card is |3 is not tabbed Detcom.

I~1 Subject’s activities warrant Detcom tabbing because (state reasons)

COVER PAGE





STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^PICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/
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Copy to:

1- Secret Service, San Francisco
(Class 5 a,b,c,)(RM)

2- 115th MI Group (RM)
1- NISO, 12th ND (RM)
!:: OSI. 19th District (RM)

be
:b7C

Report of: SA F
Date: 27imT
Field Office File «: 157-1203

Title: HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Character: RACIAL MATTERS- BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Office: San Francisco

Bureau File i:

5 .. NEWTON transferred 10/30/68 from the California Medical
" *’*'*’

Facility, Vacaville, Calif, to the California Men's
Colony-East at Los Padros, California. NEWTON while in
prison is still acknowledged to be one of the key leaders
of the Black Panther Party and is still Minister of Defense.
"Ramparts” magazine published a two-part article, issue
of 10/26/68 and 11/17/68, entitled:; "Selections from the
Biography of Huey P. Newton," which contains statements of
revolutionary ideas and encourages Negroes to respond
with revolution violence to violence inherent in established
power. Pamphlet distributed at Long Beach, Calif.
High School entitled, "The Correct Handling of a Revolution"
shows author to be NEWTON who openly advocates the overthrow
of the United States Government by force. BPP headquarters
Berkeley, Calif, is currently distributing pamphlets
announcing a HUEY P. NEWTON birthday benefit celebration
in Berkeley on 2/16/69 which is sponsored by the NEWTON-CLEAVER
Defense Committee.

[ his liocument contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your nigency; it *nd its contents arc? not to be distributed outside your agency.
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A source advised that the Black Panthers held a meeting
on September 3, 1968 in Los Angeles at the BPP headquarters,
4115 South Central Avenue, emd that it was made clear that
HUEY P, NEWTON Who is still in jail and the official head of
the BPP, is still giving orders, and will continue to do so.
Source advised the reason for this resolution was the fact that
the Student Non-Vielent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) recently
a'^oued a resolution that new leaders had to be picked because
H. RAPP BROWN,, their chieftan, was in jail. Source stated that
there was no doubt whatsoever that HUEY P. NEWTON is and will
remain the head of the BPP.

A characterization of the BPP is contained
in the Appendix hereto.

Source further advised that mention was made at the
meeting that recently two Black Panthers were stopped by
the Police Department near the BPP headquarters at 4115
South Central Avenue in Los Angeles and that numerous other
Panthers stood by and watched the police question^ the two
brothers without any of the other BPP members coming to their aid.

A resolution was reached that from now on whenever a Panther
was in trouble with the Police the other Panthers are obligated
to come to his aid and rescue. It was further decided that
whenever a Panther is stopped by the Police for any minor traffic
ticket or any other reason and the Panther has a gun, he is
supposed to kill the policeman and make his escape. Panthers
however, were cautioned not to arm themselves when they were
driving an automobile to avoid being arrested.

T-1, 9/15/6?lc‘

A reliable source advised that records of the Western
Service Center of the Internal Revenue Service which covers
California, failed to reflect information that HUEY PERCY NEWTON
has filed an income tax return for the year 1967.

SF T-2, 10/3/68Bs

- 2 -
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A source advised that members of the BPP including
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER and BOBBY SEALE met with members of the
"Mewsreel” on Monday, October 7, 1968 at 1374 Fulton Street
to view the ”Newsreel” new film on the BPP. The film will be
released late October 1968 and is approximately twelve minutes
in length. The film contains interviews with speeches by
BOBBY SEALE, HUEY NEWTON, and ELDRIDGE CLEAVER.

The San Francisco ’’Newsreel” is a radical
film-making group with headquarters at
28 West 31st Street, New York. It was
founded in 1968 and was set up to designate
news items and actual films for radical and
anti-war activists.

HUEY P. NEWTON is Minister of Defense for
and founder of the BPP, who is presently
serving a prison sentence for the murder of
an Oakland, California police officer.

LEROY ELDRIDG^>^LEAVER has been publically
identified as Minister of Information of the
BPP. He is presently a fugitive from justice
as a parole violator.

BOBB^/^EALE has been publically identified as the
Chairman of the BPP.

"The Black Panthers”
official publication
November 16, 1968

The source advised that during a meeting in New York
City on October 2, 1968 attending BPP members were advised
of the chain of command of the BPP. The Number 1 position
is held by the Central Committee located in Oakland, California,
which is made up of the Minister of Defense HUEY P. NEWTON,
the Chairman; BOBBY SEALE, and the Minister of Information
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER; chief of staff DAVID^/HILLIARD; the. Field
Marshalls Underground; Minister of Education GEORG^MURRAY

;

Minister of Finance MELVIN//NEWTON ; Pr/me Minister STOKELY CARMICHAEL;
and Communications Secretary KATHLEEl^/CLEAVER and the Minister

- 3 -
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of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS.

On October 30, 1968 the "San Francisco Chronicle”,
a daily publication, carried an article on page 2 which
was captioned NEWTON JAILED ’PREFERRED* INSTITUTION.
According to the article, the California Men's Colony-East
at Los Padros, California is considered a preferred institution,
A spokesman for the State Adult Authority said the Institute
houses largely older prisoners and "conservative type prisoners
who are not trouble makers."

Records of the FBI Identification Division under FBI
Number 804 121E, contained the following information regarding
HUEY PERCY NEWTON:
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’’Rcunparts" magazine published a two-part article in its
issue of October 26, 1968 and November 17, 1968 which was entitled:
"Selections from the Biography of HUEY P. NEWTON" by BOBBY SEALE.
It was stated that these selections are passages from a forthcoming book
on the BPP and its founder HUEY P. NEWTON by BOBBY SEALE and ELDRIDGE
CLEAVER. The article described the founding of the Party and the
development of its basic tanats. Mention is made of the fact that
the Panthers formed "patrols" which were checking the Oakland Police
Department in the performance of their duties and also the growth
of a revolutionary viewpoint and the events leading up to the group's
visit to the capitol in Sacramento in 1967 which gained it national
attention.

The article states that the BPP has come into being
after the shooting of a Negro citizen in Richmond, California
by a Contra Costa County Deputy Sheriff during 1967. It stated
a group of young Negroes , among them HUEY PERCY NEWTON , conducted
the only investigation of the shooting and pushed for an armed
confrontation with the Richmond Police Department. According to
the article, the police shied away from the confrontation when they
saw the open display of guns by the Negro group. This event
became known in the black community and according to the article-,
requests from Negro citizens began to pour into Oakland, requesting
that the group, then known as the Black Panther Party for Self
Defense, come to various Negro communities in California cities
and aid various residents of the ghetto areas. According to the
article, NEWTON became the spokesman and leader of the group and he,
along with BOBBY SEALE and ELDRIDGE CLEAVER emerged as the hierarchy
of the BPP.

During one of the public meetings sponsored by the
BPP in Richmond, California, according to the article, NEWTON
spoke to his "black brothers and sisters" and how he was going
to organize a group and start using guns and force in an
organized and disciplinary manner. NEWTON, according to this
article, stated that the BPP was going to go forth in a very^
revolutionary manner and that the Party was going to defend itself
against any racist attacks. The article continues with various
episodes of Panther operations in California communities and
the confrontation with public officials in these cities.
Eventually, the BPP proceeded to the State Capitol in Sacramento
on May 2, 1967 where they invaded the Assembly of the State of
California which was in session on that date.
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|of the article in "Ramparts”

magazine, stated that Black Power is defined in ^this way: ^

as transitory, though recurrent, moments of violence-it is a concept
thatwhist?: America is able to studyand nauseam and perhaps even
sympathize with.. But black revolution-the statement of an alternative
system of values, the move to acquire power to assert those values,
and the express willingness to respond with revolutionary violence
to the violence inherent in established power— is another matter.
He further points out that the Panther program and tactics
developed as a response to the failures to less revolutionary
strategy to affect significantly the conditions of the ghetto.

The article continues stating how SEALE and NEWTON began
to read the "Red Book" which is the description of the "Quotations
from Chairman Mao Tse-Tung" published by the Foreign Languages
Press, Peking, China, 1966. According to the article, NEWTON
and SEALE bought up volxmes of these small books and subsequently
sold them to students at the University of Berkeley. They bought
the books for 30<: and resold them for $1.00. Within a few days,
they made a profit of $170.00 which they used to buy shotguns with
and thus officially armed themselves. According to the article,
newton’s sales pitch was "Power Comes Out of the Barrel of a
Gun. Quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-Tung 'Get Your Red Book.*"
The article continues how they purchased the first shotgun,
a High Standard, and how NEWTON purchased double "0" buckshot
as he said this was the same ammunition the police were using.
The article continues stating that the sales of these books
continued and more guns were bought. Also that the Panthers
used the Red Book themselves and spread it throughout the
organization. NEWTON made it a point that the principles
and the revolutionary principles concisely cited in the
Red Book should be applied whenever they can be applied; that is,
whenever they can be applied within the confines of this system.
It is further stated that even though the R^d Book came in
handy, NEWTON and SEALE realized that event'ially guns would be
more valuable and more meaningful to the membership and would
draw more people into the Party. The article further stated that
members of the .BPP have to study the book and had to know it
from front to t^ck. There were two things which were found to be in
common use in the BPP and they were the Red Book and the guns.
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According to the article, NEWTON was dealing on a level
where he was ready to organize the black brothers for righteous
revolutionary struggles with guns and force. Regular sessions
were held during which field stripping of the weapons and use of
various ammunitions were taught.

According to the article, NEWTON was the leader in the
revolutionizing of Negro culture and in educating black people
to be revolutionaries and that the gun is to be kept handy by them.

A source advised that BPP members of the Los Angeles
Branch with headquarters located at 4115 South Central Avenue,
Los Angeles, were advised on September 30, 1968 that every member was
required to solicit signatures for a petition to parole HUEY P. NEWTON.
Members were instructed to obtain names and addresses of reputable
persons only and hope was expressed that a total of 40,000 signatures
could be obtained on this petition,

Qc SF T-5, 10/1/68

The "Black Panther", weekly publication by the BPP,
in its issue on October 26, 1968, page 9, carried an article
by BOBBY SEALE, entitled, "Political Move: HUEY NEWTON." The
article maide reference to NEWTON *s conviction and subsequent
sentencing on a voluntary manslaughter charge in the killings
of an Oakland, California police officer. According to the article,
it was a cjompromise verdict on the part of the jury who had probably
been politically pressured from either the Left "the Black Left",
the Black Panther Party, and from the Right (the Racist Pig Department).
The article stated that the racist compromise verdict was in fact
nothing but an action by the power structure to try and satisfy the
BPP, saying in effect, we realize now that we can not kill HUEY
P. NEWTON. The article announced that the BPP would continue to
exhaust all possible legal means to appeal the verdict and the
sentence to immediately free NEWTON in the future. The article
stated that political means would also be used as a level of power
that guns however, would never be given up. It was announced
that the BPP will use the guns strategically and in a very organized
manner. An appeal was made to readers of the paper to elect HUEY
P. NEWTON as a United States r.ongressman in the national elections
on November 5, 1968.

A source advised on November 4, 1968 that the More Book
Store at 1435 Fillmore Street, San Francisco, largest Negro oriented
book store in the San Francisco Bay Area, has not as of the first
part of November been able to obtain the book.

^ i: r:
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"Essays from the Minister of Defense” by HUEY NEWTON. According to
the source, the contaact of the publication of this book has not
yet been awarded.

SF T-6, 11/4/68

A source advised that a meeting of the Miscellaneous
Industrial Communist Party Club (CP) was held on October 9, 1968
at 321 Collingwood Street, San Francisco, California. During
the meeting, it was announced that two CP youths are working full
time in the HUEY NEWTON case and members should make monetary
contributions to these individuals for their efforts

The CP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

SF T-7, 10/14/68

A source furnished a copy of a pamphlet entitled,
”In Defense of Self Defense” subtitled, ”The Correct Handling
of a Revolution by Huey P. Newton.” This leaflet was obtained
on September 20, 1968 from a student at Poly High School, Long
Beach, California. The contents of the pamphlet are highly
revolutionary and inflammable in nature and are set forth verbatim.

- 11-
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IN DEFEN SEOF SELF

'/•D E F E K S E
, ;

BY MINISTER OF DEFKISE

HUEY P.’ N E VJ T 0 N
’

'

THE CORRECT MNDLI^TG OF A REVOLUTION

Most hmnn behavior ic learned behavior. Most things the-

human being, learns are gained through an indirect relationship to
the object. Huriian beings do not act from instinct as lower
animals do. These things learned iiidirectly many times stimulate
VQ]^ effective respon.ocs to what might be later a direct cxporloncQ,

At this time the Black ma-sses are handling the resistance' incorrectly*
The brothers in East Oakland lea-vncd from Vfctts a means of resisi^

tanco fighting by massing the people am the streets, throvlng
bricks and molotcv cocktails to destroy property and creato dis-
ruption. Tne brothers and sistci-s in tiro streets v/ero herded into
a small area by the gestapo poUco and irrmodiatoly contained by
the brutal violonco of •tiro oppressor's stormr troops, tlris manner
of resistance is sporadic, short-lived, and costly in violence a-
gainst the people. This me'tlrod has beer, transmitted to all the
ghettos of the Black nation across, tho covurtry, Tho first man who
thi’ew a molotov cooki^ail is not perserJuLly' kncrr-.vi''. by’ the mascos^'* but '

yet tho action was respected and followed by the people.

The Vanguarxl Party must provide Icadcc'shlp for tho people. It
must teach '‘!iro correct strategic methods of prolonged resistance
throught lltoraturo and activitios^ If the activities of the party
are respected by tho people, tiao,people \cill follow tho eacamplo. Tnis

is the primaiy job of tho party, Tnis knowledge vdll probably bo
gained second-hand by 'tlio masses just as tho above mentioned was
gained indirectly, then tho people learn tliat it is now longer ad-
vantageous foi* thcra to resist by going to tho streets in largo num-
bers, and vj^icn they sco tho adva^rcago in the activities of the guer-
illa warfare method, they vrill cuicli;^ follow this example. But
first, they must respect ‘vdio party -which is transmitting this
message, Wnen tho Vanguaixi group do.strcys tho machinery of the
oppressor by dealing wilii him in small groups of tl'>roo and four, and
then escapes the might of tlio oppressor, tho masses vrill be over-

• joyed and vri.ll adhere to this correct strategy, vrnon the masses hear
that a gestapo’ policeman has boon executed v.’Iiilo sipping coffee at
a counter, and tho revolutionary executionei's fled vrithout being
traced, tho masses vri.ll see tho validity of this typo of approach

12
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to roSicta :)*^Ct ic not nocpboarj to or;^ sjalhirty railJaon

Black people ||Bi'lmany groupo of tuo’c cond. tj^R's, but it is

important for^imo pai*ty to show tho people hoi^^o go about
_

revolution. During slavery, in v;hich no vajiguanJ party existed
' end forms of communication vroro soveroly restricted and insuffi-

cient, many clave revolts occured.

i

!

There are basically throe vrays ono can learn; through study,

through observation, and through actual experience. Tho Black
; coraiaunity is basically composed of activists. Tho community
loams through activity, either through obscivation of or parti-

. cipation in tho activity. To study and 3.cam is good, but the
actual exportenco is tho best means of learning. Tho party must
engage in activities that vill teach -idno people, Tno Black
community is basically not a reading community. Thorefors, it is
very significant that tho vanguard group first bo activJ.sts Wlth-

_

out this knowledge of tho Black com:mnity, one could not gain the
fundamental knowledgo of tlae Black rovolution in racist America.

The main function of tho party is to awaken tho people and teach
them tho strategic mo'thod of resisting tho power structure, which
is prepared not onTy to combat the resistance of tlio people vdth
massive brutality, but to totally annihilate tho Black community,
the Black population. If it is learned by tlao pvroor structures ihat
Black people have X amount of guns ^n 'their possession, this vrilll

not stiiaulato tho power structvu’o to prepare itself with guns, for
it is alreadi' raoro than prepared. In the end result, this.cduca-
tion vrfLll be positive for. Black people in their resistance end .

negative for "the po-jcr ' structure in its oppression, because the pki’t:"

always exeraplifiss revolutionary defiance. If tho party Is not
going to make tho people aware of tlie tools of liberation and the

’

strategic method that is to bo used, thc.ro ^vdll bo no means by
. which the people vdll be mobilized properly.

v

Tho relationship between 'hho vanguard party and tho masses
is a secondaiy relationship. The rola'cionsh5,p between tho members
of tho vanguard aprty is a primaiy relationship. It is impor-
tant 'that the members of 'the vanguard g'roup maintain a face-to-faco
relationship with each o'thor, Tnis is important if tlae party machi-
nexy or programs vdthout "fch'is direct rolatlonsMp. The members of
the vanguaxtl group should bo tested revolutionaidos. This vdll
minimize the danger of Uncle Tom informers and opportunists.

The main purpose of tho vanguard group should bo to X'aiso the
consciousness of tho masses through educational programs and certain
physical activities the party vrill participate in. The sleeping
masses must be bombaxxied tdth *tho correct approcali to struggle
through tho activities of 'the vanguard party. Therefore, the masses
must Imow that tho party exists, Tlic party must use all means
availaW.o to got his infonaa'tion across to tho masses. If tho
masses do not have Icnowledge of t!;iG party, it will bo impossible for
the masses to follow tlie progra.m of the party.



' Txio bocinning ox its

oActcnoo, bocd|B||Ftills vroix-lcl lir.vit its cj?roct:l^Kso find education-

al process# IIou can you teach a pooplo if tho pooi:)lo d.o not know

and rospoct you? llio party :aus t esdst above tho groimd as lon^ as

tho do2 pouor ctinicturo will allovr, t'sid hopcrulDy v:hon tho party

is forced to go undorground tlno incscago of tho party vdll already

havo boon put across to, tho people, Tlio vaiiguauxl party activities

on tlio surfaco vdll nccossarily bo short-lived, Tnis is vxhy it is

important idiat tlio ap'dy malco a tremendous ixnpact upon tho people
• bofoi’o it is di'lvcn iiato socrecy. At "tlois time tlio people know

tho party exists and -they will scok out fui’thor information on tho

activities of this underground party,

Ilany would-bo rcvolutior.arios work under tho fallacious illusion

that tho van2uai*d party is to bo a secret organisation that tho pwoor
. structuro know nothing about, and tho masses lonow nothing

about, cjccopt for occasional letters that como to tlioir hemes by
night, Undorground par-ties cannot clio-t.ributo leaflets announcing an

undorground mooting, Tlicso a.ro centradio'tions and inconsistencies

•of tho so-'CaHJLed rovolu.ticnai'lcs, the so-called revolutionaries
are in fact afraid of tiic very danger tha.t they are advocating ' for
the pooplo, Iheso so-called revoluticnarios w^ant the people to say

. viiat tliey tlierasolvos are afraid to do, Tnis makes tho so~cal].cd.

rovolutionay a coward and a hjrpocrito.

• If these trapostors would invcstiga.to tho history of revolution,
they wovild soo that tho vanguai'd group always star'ts out above tho
ground and is lator da*ivc-n underground by •the aggressor. Tno
’Cuban Kcvolu'tion orcanplifies' •tliis fac’t; when Fidel Castro started
to resist tho butcher Ba-ticta. ruacl the American ru’-ming dogs, ho star-.

tod by spea’.dng on tI\o canp'us of tho University of Havanna in public,

. Ho xras Dnter driven to tho hill.s. His Jjwpact upon tho disposed
pooplo of Cuba ^-iUG very great and received with much respect, then
ho went into socrocy, Cuban pooplo searched him ovit. People i:ent

to tlio hills to find hir.i and Ms band of twelve. Castro handled
tho rovolutlonaiy struggle corroc-'c!>-y. If tho Chinese IlevoI!.ution

is in^'cstigated it wdll bo seen 'chat tho cc.munist Party was qMto
on tho surfaco so that -they vrould bo ablo to muster support from
tho masses , There are many areas one can read about to leamn the
coi-roct approach, such as tho Rovolu-ticn in Kenya, tho Algerian
Hovolution, Fanon^s Tno Wretched of tho Far'th , tho Russian Rcvolxi-

tion, tho woidcs of CHaii’isan I-Iao Tse-tung, aaid’ a host of others,
I

A revolutionary must realise that if ho is sincero death is im-
minent dxto to tho fact •l:^aat tho things ho is sa.ying and do3ng aro c:c-

•
• tramoly dangorous, VJlthou’t tliis realisation, it is inpossiblo to

,*
• proceed as a rovolutionaiy, Tno masses aro constantly looking for a
guide, a Ilossiah, to iibrrato- thcxn form -tlie hands of the oppressor.

. Iho vangiiaM party must Gsccnplify tluo cliaractcris-tics of wor-tliy

loadersMp, tlillions and milllio-ns of oppressed people rd.ght not
kaow ina.nhors of tho va.nguia:rd par’ty personally or directly, but they
will gain through an ind-lroct acquaintanco tixe proper strategy for
liberation via tho r.asc mceia arid the physical activities of uuo party,
Jt is of prir.io imppi'-tmco t'lat tho vengu.ard party develop a pold.-

tical organ, usch as a newppaper -tlio party, as well, as

14
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employ' oti\-,oor^^ally rovor.u'Jiiona;.’/ art and--xi.oJ||uction of tlio

opprosbor’s MBR-nory. ?or c:o?."!.plo, Katto, oconomy and
ptoporty of .

opprocsoi' v;ac destroyed to cii^ an extent that

, no, matter /'l\ow the opproscor tried to idiitoxach 'Uio activities of the

.•Black bx’othor, the rea3. nature md real cause of the activity v:as

.ioomiumica'ted to every Black co.T^u’unity, For fui'‘thor exatni^lo, no
t/mattor h'oi; tlio oppressor teios to dj.3tort and confuse tho message

of Brother Stokely Carr.iichael , Bla.ck people all over tho coun-
try' understand it perfectly and welcome it,

'
.i.- f

; , Tne Black Panther Party for Self ?Dofcnso toaches that in the
fin'al analysis tho amount of guns and defense wocapons, ouch as
handgrenades , bazookas, and other ncccssaxy equipment, will bo supplied
by| taldnc' those weapons from tho power stru.oturo, as dxnplified
by the Viet Cong, Thoroforc, the greater t^.g miDJ.taxy preparation
on •^<3 part of tlie oppressor, tho greater/tho availabili.ty

of v/oapons for the Black coramiuvlty. It is believed by some hypo-
crites that vjhen tho people are t<augivt by tho vanguard group
to prepare for resistance, tlxis only bxdngs ‘tho man dovn on them idth
increased violence and brutality; br,t tho fact of tho matter is that
when the man becomes more oppressive, tlxls only heightens tho re-
volutionary fervor, Tho people never make revolution, Tho pppres-
sors by their bi'utal action cause resistance. So, if tilings can
get' worse for oppresses people, then they >dll fool no need for
revolution or rosistanco, Tno complaint of tho hypocs’itos tliat

the Black Pantlier Party for Self Defense is exposing the people to •

deeper sui'fering is an incorrect obEe;rvation, People have proved
that 'they vrlll not tolerate ary more oppresicn by the racist dog
police through their rebellions in the Black communities all across
this .'country. The pooplo are Iccldng now for guidance to extend
and strengthen their rosistanco stru<rr:le .
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A source advised that members of the Revolutionary
Union (RU) met on 21st Street in San Francisco, California,
a private residence. The meeting was a study period of writings
by Mao Tse-Tung. Source advised that in response to the wish by
the general membership, special classes were held on October 28, 1968
and November 4, 1968 which dealt with the writings of HUEY P. NEWTON.
The source added that NEWTON ’s writings reflect an excellent knowledge
of MAO's theories and interpretation of MAO in the light of contemporary
America.

SF T-9, 11/6/68

A characterization of the RU is attached hereto.

A source advised that a meeting of the BPP was held
at the BPP headquarters, 1419 Fillmore Street, San Francisco,
on September 19, 1968. The meeting consisted of general
instruction sessions and at one time a tape recording was
played which was made by HUEY P. NEWTON and in which NEWTON
stated that the BPP newspaper had a 100,000 copy circulation.

SF T-10, 9/19/68

A source furnished a transcript of an interview of
HUEY P. NEWTON at the Alameda County Jail on August 12, 1968
by representatives of the national commission on the causes
and the prevention of violence. This document has been made
public by the commission. In it, NESITON dwells on the reasons
why police are hated and the fact that black people are not the
only ones to hate the police that there are many white people's
groups who also are opposed to police methods. NEWTON, in
the article, stated that as a result of common goals by certain
white radical groups and the BPP, he felt the groups can work
together toward a common goal, which is the removal of
"Pig Power". He felt th^rt radical coalition with left wing
groups which are the radical groups of whites can be had;
however, the BPP will continue its own destiny and even though
many proposed changes would be discussed, the BPP would not
allow any interference with its prescribed function by any white
group. NEWTON stated that certain white groups were shocked
about this strong stand of the BPP ; that they are however , getting
used to it. NEWTON then expressed the necessity of participation
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of young people in the BPP Program in order for the Party
to be effective. He mentions various ideas of socialism
which could be implemented in the United States , NEWTON
stated that young Negro citizens are admiring the BPP and
were trying to join it. This however, was not feasible due
to the fact that a certain age limit had to be set, and he stated he
did not let the children come into the BPP headquarters
"because we had weapons inside and because I didn't want them
hurt by fooling around with the weapons .

" He then went on
how he organized these people into a separate young Panther
group and how he taught them black history and expressed to
all of them the destiny of the black people. He denied teaching
them the use of weapons, stating however, that the older BPP
members were practicing field stripping and the use of the
various firearms available to the BPP. NEWTON then continued
to talk about his own education and the various motivations
which caused him to form the BPP. He stated that he hopes to
transform the BPP in the very near future into a national political
party that will be in opposition to any of the other parties that
are in existence now with the exception of the Peace and Freedom
Party because members of this party have accepted the complete
BPP Program and this is as he previously stated, a basic re-
quirement for any coalition with the BPP. He continued,
however, that he did not feel the Peace and Freedom Party is a
sound party. He expressed the desire that the formation of the
BPP political party would lead all black people to vote for this
party which then by virtue of its political power would bring
about changes in our society, but he also mentioned that should
no changes occur as a result of peaceful means , the BPP would
then have the power to oppose the whole institution outlined and
go to war if necessary. He then went into quotations from
Mao Tse-Tung justifying violence to achieve political goals.
He made mention of the fact that the United States could not
possibly fight other countries and also fight its black people
within the mother country. He stated that he and the BPP
membership in general agree with Che Gueverra who said that
what the United States needs is not one Vietnam, but many Vietnams.
NEWTON summarized that therefore the Panthers would have many
Vietnams going even if it meant to have some of them in this
country

.

-17 -
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NEWTON mentioned that the Panthers have a headquarter

in every large city and they hope to have a membership of
two million: people within the next two years. NEWTON denied
that the Panthers were encouraging amyone to carry firearms
on the person or in a vehicle; however » he stated firearms
ax'e needed to protect themselves from harassment from the
police. NEWTON subsequently expressed hopes that the
Panthers will some day control all institutions^within the
black community amd will also have control of educational
institutions amd certain academic groups. In conclusion, he
stated that he felt that the BPP Program as a whole was
complete and far-reaching and would eventually match and even
surpass the program of the Negro Revolutionary

be
b7C

SF T-11, 11/14/68

A source advised that the Chicago Socialist Workers
Party (SWP) Executive Committee held a meeting on September
30, 1968 at 302 South Canal Street, Chicago, Illinois. The
source advised that during the course of this meeting, it was
discussed that the Black "fraction” will attempt to organize a
city-wide defense committee for HUEY P. NEWTON and other members
of the BPP who are arrested.

SF T-12, 10/4/68

A characterization of the SWP is attached hereto.
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A source advised that a meeting was held at
the Los Angeles Trade Technical High School at 400
West Washington Boulevard, on November 17, 1968, as
a support rally for ELDRIDGE CLEAVER and HUEY P.
NEWTON. The rally was held for the purpose of raising
funds to help pay the court costs involved in freeing
the two individuals from jail. Approximately 1,000
persons attended. According to the source, various
individuals spoke at the rally and all of them denoun-
ced the American social system and the way court pro-
ceedings were held which resulted in the convictions
of NEWTON and CLEAVER. Attorney CHARLES GARRY, who
is defending NEWTON and CLEAVER, made a brief speech
and indicated that there was no doubt in his mind that
both of the individuals would be freed from jail and
the convictions would be overruled in higher courts,
meaning the California State Supreme Court, or, if
necessary, the United States Supreme Court.

According to the source, approximately
$3,300 was contributed to the defense fund of the
above individuals.

SF T-13
11 / 21/68

A source advised that the Chicago Branch
of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) Executive
Committee held a meeting on /November 11, 1968 at 302
South Canal Street, Chicag^ Illinois.

j

One of the
minutes on the agenda dea^^uiith "black work." It
was announced that

|

|

a member of the Black
Panther Party, Seattle" Branch, would speak at a
deijense rally for HUEY P. NEWTON at the University of
Illinois in Chicago on November 22, 1968. Mention
was made that attempts were being made to get a $500
speakers fee for

SF T-12
11 / 11/68

.•O
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The SWP has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

A source advised that the HUEY P. NEWTON Defense
Fund at

The above bank data can be made public only
throuffh the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum directed

SF T-14
12/3/68
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A source advised that HUEY P. NEWTON, who is
currently incarcerated at the California Mens Colony -

East, at Los Padres near San Luis Obispo, California,
received mail from two prison inmates which indicated
that they were in sympathy with the Black Panther Party
cause. Prison officials analysed the letters and
summarized their findings as follows:

"At this point it is our impression that the
majority of the prisoners who want to do their time
and get out of prison could care less whether or not
NEWTON was here, or wish he was somewhere else." No
further action was taken in this matter.

SF T-15
12/3/68

"The Black Panther", official newspaper of the
BPP

, a weekly publication, in its issue on November 16,
1968, on page 12, carried an article entitled, "In
Defense of Self-Defense", sub-captioned, "Exclusive" by
HUEY NEWTON, sub sub-captioned, "Huey On Anarchists
and Individualists as Related to Revolutionary Struggle
and the Black Liberation Movement." The article indicates
that NEWTON feels in the American caste system, the
black people are categorized in the lowest group.
According to NEWTON ' s beliefs, the upper groups, which
are the white people of various economic levels , are
able to exercise their civic rights and obtain their
freedoms guaranteed ' the United States Constitution
through the Government body which represents them. The
black people on the other hand, have no true repre-
sentation and, therefore, must take the fight into their
own hands to obtain their freedom. NEWTON uses this
point in explaining why black people must and are
revolting against the American system; he uses the Cuban
Revolution as an example to be followed by the black
people. NEWTON indicated that he feels the black people
as a group, are now free and now are beginning to strive
for freedom of their individual self. NEWTON indicated
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that in this fight for freedom, discipline is needed
for which the BPP will set an example. He closes his
article with a statement t|at black people should see
the necessity of wiping oul the imperialistic structure
by being an organized groui.

A source advised tl at the HUEY P. NEWTON Defense
Fund at I I

tr'

fcr'

tr'
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The above bank data can only be made available
throuffh the issuance of a subnoena duces tecum directed

SF T-16
10/31/68

A source advised that on I

a regular meetin^was held of the CYRIL BRIGGS Cl
the Communist (CP), Southern California, at

SF T-17
lj/71/68

A source advised that described
as a leading peace activist in Los’/fngeles , recently
visited San Francisco in connection with the NEWTON-
CLEAVER Defense Committee and reportedly was in
contact with and BOBBY SEALE. According
to the source , the National Headquarters of the
NEWTON- CLEAVER Defense Committee will be in San Fran-
cisco at Ramparts Magazine. Source advised that

|

related that BOBBY SEALE is calling a general nation-
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wide strike at Negro high schools on February 17, 1969,
which is HUEY NEWTON 's birthday. The two days prior to
this strike will be made up of various forms of enter-
tainment in order to get financial support for the
committee and get more people interested in it. The
entertainment efforts will be announced in the under-
ground newspaper as well as Ramparts Magazine.

SF T-18
12/27/68

A source advised that I

I was rented on January 2, 1968
on an application made on November 9, 1967. The
applicant for the box was i land the box
is for the HUEY P. NEWTON Defense Fund with an address

newton's home address was shown as 10 3 3- 6 0th Street,
Oakland, California. Authoriz^Cd signature s are HUEY
P. NEWTON

I I. and I

Two keys are issued for the box.

SF T-19
12/9/68

A source advised that a BPP National Retreat
Week was held in Oakland, California from November 16,
1968 through November 18, 1968. This retreat was
attended by representatives of BPP chapters throughout
the United States, and according to source, numerous
meetings were held during the retreat which dealt
with organization discipline, armaments and political
training. HUEY P. NEWTON was listed as Minister of
Defense even though he was in prison at the time,

SF T-20
11 / 22/68

"The Black Panther", the official weekly
publication of the BPP, in its issue on December 21, 1968,
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page seven, carried an article entitled, "Huey Newton",
sub-captioned, "How the Black Panther Party and the
Community Can Still Set Him Free From Prison." The
article was written by BOBBY SEALE, Chairman of the
BPP. Mention was made of the fact that an appeal for
bail will be made in the California Supreme Court in
the near future. Also a motion for mistrial will be
made in the U.S. Supreme Court. It was expected that
this motion would take from nine to twelve months.
The article stated that NEWTON has asked not only the
BPP but members of the community at large not to get
emotionally violent at this time against the racist
power structure. He has asked that people instead
organize in the millions and voice their demands to
the Supreme Court. Mention was made that all the
black people and many thousands of white people who
support NEWTON demand that he be set free and that
these people should mold themselves into a vigorous
demanding force. Mention was made the fact that people
argued in the past that NEWTON should be set free helped
keep NEWTON from being sent to the gas chamber and it
also helped NEWTON from having been sentenced to a
longer term. It mentioned the fact that the jury in
its decision appeased both the power structure and
the black community. Readers were requested to write
to THURGOOD MARSHAL, the Solicitor General, and let
him know that readers do not appreciate his "Uncle
Tomming and what he had to do to ELDRIDGE CLEAVER,"
and writers should let MARSHAL know that either he is
part of the problem facing the black people or he is
part of the power structure. People should mention
that the only way he can demonstrate his interest in
the black race is to oppose the power structure and
make sure HUEY NEWTON is granted a mistrial. The
article closed with a statement that, "Supporters
will not only set HUEY free, but the world."

"The Black Panther", the official BPP weekly
publication, in its issue of December 14, 1968, on
page 21, carried an ad which shows the picture of HUEY

r -2= S'
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P. NEWTON and indicates that a "HUEY poster" is
available for $1.00 and subscribers should address
the Ministry of Information, Black Panther Party,
Box 2967, Custom House, San Francisco, California,
94126.

A source furnished a copy of a film entitled,
"The Black Panthers" which concerns the activity of
the BPP. The source stated that this film was
prepared by the San Francisco Newsreel at the request
of the BPP./^C^)

^ The San Francisco Newsreel is a
radical film-making group with head-
quarters at 28 West 31st Street, New
York. It was founded in 1968 and was
set up to designate news items and
actual films for radical and anti-war
activists

.

A verbatim transcript of the audio portion of
the film follows

;

"BLACK PANTHER PARTY FILM
"THE BLACK PANTHERS"
Produced by the San Francisco Newsreel

HUEY P. NEWTON:

In America, black people are treated very much as the
Vietnamese people, or any other colonized people because
we are used. We are brutalized. The police in our
community occupy our area, our community as a foreign
troop occupies territory. And the police are there not
to— in our community not to promote our welfare or for
our security and our safety, but they are there to
contain us , to brutalize us and murder us , because they
have their orders to do so. And just as the soldiers
in Vietnam have their orders to destroy the Vietnamese
people. The police in our community couldn’t possibly
be there to protect our property because we own no
property. They couldn't possibly be there to see that

2 6
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we receive the due process of law for the simple
reason that the police themselves deny us the due
process of law. And so it is very apparent that the
police is only in our community, not for security,
but the security of the business owners in the
community, and also to see that the status quo is kept
intact. People aren't hep to that yet. They're not
really aware of it. They know some s 's going on
in this country somewhere , but a lot of people out
there don't know where it's at. They think its the
black people doing it, the pigs. All those riots
are causing my life to be miserable in all areas,
you know. And they really ought to focus in on the
fact that its the pigs and their ventures, the people
who control the pig, the power structure, those bald
headed businessmen at the Chamber of Commerce, you
see? They're not turning on to all that pov;er structure.
They just - they just know that life is becoming
increasingly miserable for everybody, see. But where
they find out who it is that's causing this trouble
and who it is that's making life miserable and who it
is that's responsible for all their sons being
murdered in Vietnam. When they put an end to that,
see then they're all going to be just like the Panthers,
see, because this is w^at we're tuned into. We see
what's going on and its just a terrible foul situation
as more and more people are turning onto that, you see?
So I think,, that they're going to the dog right here in
Babylon.

ELDRIDGE CLEAVER:’

When we first started we had a police and led (phonetic)
patrol and we would patrol the community if we saw the
police brutalize anyone we put an end to this.
Usually the police wouldn't brutalize anyone if we were
on hand, because we are armed and if the police arrest-
ed the individual we were following to the jail and
bailed the individual out. Now whether he has a path
(phonetic) or not and we would gain many recruits like
this, so, therefore, the community started to ah to ah,
to say that well these people are really concerned
about our welfare.

2 7
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HUEY P. NEWTON

I think the basic reaction to a cat, that like
experiences a Panther - I don't mean, will seethe
guy go by in a black jacket or beret. I mean a
guy who sees the Panthers in action with their lives
on the line. When he sees that, that's the end of
it, you know, he either ah, scared to death where
he's going to never commit no more crimes do nothing
wrong, you know, even jaywalk. Or else he comes down
and comes around and says that he can dig it - you
see. You going to find a guy black has just remain
the same after really seeing the panthers. Guys on
the block out there, man, they never have been too
impressed by a miracle, you know, by whats been
happening to them. They're not impressed by that.
They don't stand theie and cheer at the cops and this
is the reason, one of the reasons why the Panther
Party focus on the cops, because the cops are out
there and they're visible, you see, and this is the
direct contact of the black people with the power
structure. You know its the man, the pig, who's going
to come and bother them, you see. But the only thing
that has been lacking was a method by which we could
move against it effectively. And those reservations
with those programs and those non-violent tactics
and appeals to God and Allah and whoever, they just
don't want to hear that. So here all of a sudden,
here comes two niggers with some guns, stand up and
talk to the cops, as talk to a cop,^ just like the cops
talking to them, you know. They checked that out.
They really want to know what that's about, you see.
They say you don't decide their life is too precious,
you know. That they must live forever. They found
the fact that's when they come a little closer to
the Party.

(Music)

W6*re not a self-effect group in a limited fashion
that you usually think of self-defense groups. I

would like to use an example when Fidel Castro starts
a revolution along with Che Guevara, with twelve of
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them altogether. They realized that they wouldn't be able
to topple the oppressive regime in Cuba. What they were
essentially, was an educational body. They engage with
the Army, they fought with the Army, and they showed the
people that the Army was not bullet proof, that the police
were not bullet proof and that BATISTA' s regime was not a
regime that was impossible to topple. So the people started
to feel their strength. The Black Panther Party feels very
much the same way. We feel that this educational process is
necessary as the people will cause the revolution, and its
the people that will cause the change in the country. The
Black Panther Party is simply the vanguard of the revolution
and we plan to teach the people the strategy and the necessarv
tools to liberate themselves,

(Music and singing)

EDRIDGE CLEAVER;

The focus of all of our activity is HUEY P. NEWTON and the
need and the demand that he be set free. Cause we feel that
the only way that HUEY could really be taken out of the hands
of those who relentlessly trying to kill him, you see.
It's for the people to become aware of what this thing is
all about. This is why I like this idea this idea of our
film cause people will get to know more about that. They can
see things, you know. If the people have to stand up and
demand, they have to understand that they have a right, they
have a right to demand that these judicial procedures be
carried out in the right manner.

(Singing - "The Revolution Has Come. Time To Pick Up The
Guns. Off Pig?)

HUEY P. NEWTON;'

29
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Like our party made a coalition with the Peace and Freedom
Party, which is primarily a white group, and we see it
necessary to fight on two fronts. We must liberate the
colony as well as stimulate revolution in the mother country,
because I think the revolutionary students play a great part
in saving America. If it were not for the 'white students
the Black Panther Party would react to ,the racism in the
country, and therefore, respond with racism. White students
have been very interested in the past of the foreign policy
of the United States. They are demanding that the United
States withdraw from Vietnam, stop brutalizing the Vietnamese
people, and, uh, we feel that the white students should
relate and pay more attention to the colonized situation
here at the blacks first, because, after all, this is home.
And, uh , they should this and that to say, they shound '

t

denounce America's treacherous actions abroad. I think
they can be done, uh , at the same time, thai/^it is just a
matter of placing emphasis upon the crimimil activities of
America here in the home land.' ' /
UNMAN: (Third speaker possibly LEROp^^NES) (‘i >

Let's get into the inner workings in the meaning
of this. Let's get into the inner workings and the meaning
of a black revolution and why black people have a right to
take what's theirs ^

You can read the platform and the program, and it's
a basic program, and it simply says exactly what black
people have been crying for four hundred years. One, we
want freedom; we want power to determine the destiny in our
own black communities. Two. we want full employment for our
people. Three, we want decent housing fit for shelter of
human beings. Four, we want an end to the robbery of the
black communities by the white racist businessman. Five,
we want decent education that teaches us about the true
nature of this racist, decadent system, and education that
teaches us about our true hustory and our role in the society
and the world today. Six, we want all black brothers to be
exempt from military service. Seven, we want an immediate
end to police brutality and murder of black people. Eight.

30
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we want all black brothers and sisters held in Federal,
County, State, City jails and prisons to be released, because
they have not had a fair trial. They have been tried by all
white juries who have no understanding of the average reason-
ing man in the black community. Number nine, and this is
where brother HUEY is being caught, we just want the courts
to make sure we have peers on the jury or people from the
black community as defined by (the) jive constitution of
the so-called United States. Then, the summary with the
major political objective, and that is, we want land, we
want bread, we want housing, we want clothing, want education,
want justice, and we want peace. And the major political
objectives, we want a black plebiscite in the United Nations
where the black colonial subjects will participate, dealing
with and analizing, projecting politically upon the racist
atrocities that have been committed against the black people
in this nation.

(Bongo drums) i

ELDRIDGE CLEAVER:
j

So, the concept is that, basically, the whole black nation
has to be put together, the Black 'army and we gonna walk on
this nation, we are gonna walk on' this racist power structure,
and we gonna say to the whole d 'government, "Stick 'em
up, mother f . This is a holdup. We come for what's
ours".

1

(Bongo drums)." ('

] SF T-21
\ 10/23/68
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The "San Francisco Chronicle", a daily news-
paper, on January 15, 1969, carried an article on page
five, entitled, "Attorneys Seek Bail for Huey Newton."
The article indicated that the attorneys asked the
State Supreme Court, State of California, on January
14, 1969, to grant NEWTON bail while his appeal is
being considered. Attorney CHARLES R. GARRY argued
that Alameda Superior Court Judge MONROE FRIEDMAN,

erred refusing NEWTON bail on the ground that his
previous arrests and convictions showed he would be
a danger to the community if set free.

The main question considering application for
bail, GARRY said, is whether the defendant will appear
in court at the required time, and then evidence in
newton's case showed that he would. The question of
public danger can be considered only if the danger is
clear and obvious, GARRY said.

A source advised that American Documentary
Films, located in San Francisco, has available copies
of the film entitled, "Huey." The film is on sale for
$200.00 or a copy will be rented for $75.00 for free
showing. If admission is charged, then 50 per cent
of the gross receipts or $75.00, which ever is more,
is the rental fee./'Si^' ^

The source advised that the film concerns a
BPP rally held in February of 1968, at which BOBBY
SEALE, H. RAP BROWN, and STOKELY CARMICHAEL spoke
among others. It also contains some footage on the
Detroit riot. It is 30 minutes in length/^pi^

SF T-22
1/21/69

H. RAP BROWN was publicly identi-
fied as formerly being the Chairman of
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC).

A characterization of SNCC
appears in the appendix.
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aTOKELY CARMICHAEL is publicly
identified as the Prime Minister of the
BPP.

BOBBY SEALE is publicly identified
as Chairman of the BPP.

A source advised that the CP held a meeting
on December 7, 1968 at 1557 Curran Street, Los Angeles,
California. At this meeting a report was given on the
conference held at MontreaJ,if»^anada , the weekend of
November 28 , 1968. I DA^ftjTASH , who was a delegate to
the Montreal Conferende, representing the Neighborhood
Committee for Peace in the Echo Park area of Los
Angeles, spoke about her experience while in Montreal.
POTASH was particularly impressed with the solidarity
of the BPP which showed great unity at the conference
and which was successful in protecting BOBBY SEALE
from Canada's MAO's take-over of the conference.
POTASH spoke of many delegates from other nations who
condemned the U.S. imperialism and who indicated that
they would unite to end the war in Vietnam. All of
them rallied to support the Vietnamese and to free
HUEY NEWTON

^ SF T-23
1/6/69

A source furnished a copy of a collection of
"Essays From the Minister of Defense" by HUEY P. NEWTON,
In the introduction of the booklet "Essays From the
Minister of Defense" GEORGE MASON MURRAY, publicly
identified as Minister of Education of the BPP,
described this particular work as .a collection of
truths, principles and beliefs, practiced by the BPP.
According to MURRAY, the writings come from the pen
of HUEY NEWTON. MURRAY states that the BPP is a
vanguard party for Africans in the United States. The
BPP believes in an armed revolution, the permanent
revolution and the creation of as many Vietnams as are
necessary to defeat United States racism and imperial-
ism throughout the world. MURPJ'iY states that as one
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reads the essays, one will begin to understand the
principles for the armed revolution that is beginning
in the United States. He states if you carry out the
principle, you will be a people's warrior and will be
bringing the black people and oppressed people every-
where, closer to freedom, justice and equality through-
out the world. MURRAY states HUEY NEWTON is presently
in jail, but the BPP slogan, however, is, "HUEY will
be set free by any means necessary, and if he is not
set free, the sky is the limit."

According to the introduction to the essays,
they are articles by HUEY P. NEWTON which were
taken from various sections of his work entitled,
"In Defense of Self-Defense." NEWTON in general
talks about the history of the black people in America
and expresses the desire that black people must regain
freedom all over the world. He holds that white people
are denying the colonized black man his rights and
this policy is being followed all over the world.
NEWTON states that the black people in America are the
only people who can free the world, loosen the yoke
of colonialism and destroy the war machine. As long
as the wheels of the imperialistic war machine are
turning, there is no country that can defeat this
monster of the west, but black people can make a mal-
function of this machine from within. Black people
can destroy the machinery that is enslaving the world.
America cannot stand to fight every black country in
the world and fight a civil war at the same time. It
is militarily impossible to do both of these things
at once.

NEWTON further states that one of the things
to be done is to harrass the oppressor until his doom.
He must have no peace by day or by night. NEWTON
contends that the slaves have always outnumbered the
slave masters and the power of the oppressor rests
upon the submission of the people. When black people
really unite and rise up in all their splendid millions,
they will have the strength to smash injustice.
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He states that black people must now move
from the grass roots up through the perfumed circles
of the black bourgeoisie. Only with the power of
the gun can the black masses halt the terror and
brutality perpetrated against them by the armed
racist power structure; and in one sense only by the
power of the gun can the whole world be transformed
into the earthly paradise dreamed of by the people
from time immemorial. One of the successful prac-
titioners of the art and science of national liber-
ation in self-defense is brother MAO Tse-tung; he put
it this way: "We are advocates of the abolition of
war, we do not want war; but war can only be abolish-
ed through war. In order to get rid of the gun, it
is necessary to take up the gun.'* The blood, sweat
and tears and suffering of black people are the found-
ations of the wealth and power of the United States
of America. We were forced to build America, and if
forced to, we will tear it down. The immediate result
of this destruction will be suffering and bloodshed
b]|it the end result will be the perpetual peace for all
mankind.

"

NEWTON states that when the vanguard group
destroys the machinery of the oppressor by dealing
with him in small groups of three or four and then
escapes the might of the oppressor, the masses will
be overjoyed and will adhere to this correct strategy.
When the masses hear that a Gestapo policeman has
been executed while sipping coffee at his counter
and the revolutionary executioners fled without being
traced, the masses will see the validity of this type
of approach to resistance. It is not necessary to
organize 30 million black people in primary groups
of 25 and 35, but it is important for the party to
show the people how to go about revolution. NEWTON
makes reference to some "so-called revolutionaries."
He states that the so-called revolutionaries want the

35
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people to say what they themselves are afraid to say,
and the people to do what they themselves are afraid
to do. If these imposters would investigate the
history of revolution, they would see that the vanguard
group always starts out above ground and is later
driven underground by the aggressor. The Cuban Rev-
olution exemplifies this fact. C/iSTRO handled the
revolutionary struggle correctly. If the Chinese
Revolution is investigated, it will be seen that the
CP was quiet on the surface so that they would be
able to master support from masses. There are many
other areas one can read about to learn to correct
approach such as the Russian Revolution and the works
of Chairman MAO Tse-tung.

SF T-6
1/24/69

A source advised that the NEWTON- CLEAVER
Defense Committee met on January 13, 1969 at 619
South Bonnie Brae, Los Angeles, California. Ir was
announced that a further meeting would be held to plan
the HUEY P. NEWTON birthday celebration scheduled
for the week of February 10-17, 1969. The celebration
will be part of a nation-wide mobilization calculated
to publicize the facts surrounding the political
persecution of NEWTON and t^ organize a protest
movement of national scope,(^C^l

SF T-24
1/14/69

"The Black Panther", the official weekly publi-
cation of the BPP, in its issue on January 25, 1969,
page 21, carried an ad, "Coming in February . . .",

a nation-wide birthday weekend celebration for HUEY P.

NEWTON

.

h source advised that the BPP headquarters in
Berkeley V California published a letter to all chapters
of the BPP. The subject of the letter was the NEWTON

-

CLEAVER Defense Committee (birthday celebration for
HUEY). 7he letter encouraged chapters everywhere in
this country to organize rallies, banquets, parties,
film shows, demonstrations, or whatever. The letter

36
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points out that the support of the people is needed
to favorably influence the outcome of the mistrial
appeal and appeals for bail for NEWTON. The letter
also demands that funds should be raised at these
events for the NEWTON- CLEAVER Defense Fund and that
50 per cent of all funds should be sent to the National
Headquarters. The letter further points out that
white radicals should be encouraged to help set up
functions and should also be instructed to hold
parties or rallies in all white areas. The letter
further announced that BOBBY SEALE, DAVID HILLIARD,
GEORGE MURRAY, KATHLEEN CLEAVER and Father NEIL will
be available as major speakers from National Head-
quarters to areas in this country designated as
follows

:

BOBBY SEALE - East Coast
GEORGE MURRAY - Mid East and West Coast
KATHLEEN CLEAVER - West Coast
DAVID HILLIARD - anywhere else

A source advised that on February 16, 1969,
the BPP headquarters at Berkeley, California handed
out flyers which announced a HUEY P. NEWTON birthday
benefit celebration on Sunday, February 16, 1969
sponsored by the NEWTON-CLEAVER Defense Committee.
The celebration is to begin at 7:00 p.m. at the
Berkeley Community Theater. Tickets are $2.00 in
advance and $2.50 at the door.

SF T-26
2/7/69

A source furnished a booklet entitled, "Black
Libe^^tion on Trial: The Case of Huey P. Newton" by
CELI^SMSEBURY. The booklet indicates that it can be
obtained from the Bay Area Committee to Defend Political
Freedom, 1708 B Grove Street, Berkeley, California-,
94709, single copy 15 <, ten copies $1.00. The booklet
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makes reference to the author, who is described as
CELIA ROSEBURY, a young white journalist who has been
active in the Peace and Freedom Movement since the
late 1950* s. Before joining the staff of the "People's
World", she edited the magazine "Insurgent” and was
Production Manager of the prize winning anti-war film
"Sons and Daughters." Born in New York City in 1940,
she now lives with her film-maker husband in San
Francisco. The booklet further indicates that it is
a reprint from articles originally appearing during
the summer of 1968 in the "People's World".

The "People's World" (PW) is
a West Coast communist newspaper pub-
lished weekly in San Francisco.

A source advised that the Bay
Area Committee to Defend Political Free-
dom was formed to defend BPP members
arrested by law enforcement agencies

SF T-28
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The author brings out the trial controversies
involving HUEY P. NEWTON and the killing of an Oakland,
California police officer on October 28, 1967. The
author tries to show that the jury did not represent
people who could be considered peers of the accused
and who obviously were prejudice toward color people.
The author highly praises Defense Attorney CARRY'S
presentation of the case anil his fruitless attempts
to get the judge to declare a mistrial or to allow
the selection of a new jury. The author favors
carry's defense arguments over those of the prosecution
and tries to show that the prosecution case was
weak and without sound basis, and that NEWTON 's

conviction was unfair and constituted a compromise
by the jury to please both the Negro population as well
as the establishment. The back page of the booklet
carries a huge appeal "Free Huey!" which indicates
that the defense of NEWTON goes on and that funds are
urgently needed to publicize facts of his trial
and to mobilize concerned citizens on his behalf.
Funds are requested to be sent to the HUEY NEWTON
Defense Fund, Post Office Box 318, Berkeley, California,
74701*

SF T-27
2/3/69
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REVOLUTIONARY UNION
Also Known As
Red Union

A confidential source advised in July, 1968,
that the Revolutionary Union, commonly known to its
membership as the Red Union (RU), is a covert, revolutionary
Marxist-Leninist organization formed in early 1968 for the
purpose of instilling the line of the Communist Party of
Cliina into the political situation in the United States.
The membership of the RU espouse the militant communism
of MAO Tse-tung and believe in the necessity of violent
revolution and open guerrilla vjarfare to overthrow the
present political system in the United States and effect
radical changes in this nation.

In August, 1968, a second confidential source
advised that the RU in the San Francisco area consists
of four locals, one in San Francisco, one in Palo Alto,
and two in the East Bay area. The leadership of the RU
consists of former long time members of the CP, USA
whose revolutionary activities date back into the 1930 ’s

and who broke with the CP in the late 1950 's, accusing
the CP of revisionism. The membership of the RU is made
up of radical, left-wing youths who have participated
in student demonstrations and draft resistance movements.
The RU looks to Communist China as the model of the correct
revolutionary Marxist-Leninist line and the works of MAO
Tse-tung are read and discussed in the weekly education
classes

.

According to this source, the membership of the
RU have studied and practiced guerrilla warfare techniques
and some of the members have engaged in practice with
firearms. The RU is against firearms control laws because
such laws would make it more difficult for them to obtain
weapons, and one of the leaders has stated that any
traitor to the RU would be killed.

APPENM'J^-" -
,
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
San Francisco Division

A source advised on August 1,1960, the San
Francisco Branch of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) was
formed approximately in the early part of 1938, and the Oak-
land Branch of the SWP was formed in the latter part of 1938.

A second source advised on October 26, 1959, that
the name of the Oakland Branch of the SWP was changed to the
Oakland-Berkeley Branch of the SWP.

A third source advised on April 16, 1968 that
the San Francisco Branch and the Oakland-Berkeley Branch of the
SWP follow the policies and directives of the National SWP with
which they are affiliated.

The SWP has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

APPENDIX
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STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC),
headquartered at 360-362 Nelson Street, S. W. , Atlanta, Georgia,
is a non-membership organization, which was born out of the
sit-in movement that erupted across the South beginning in 1960.

Today SNCC identifies itself as an organization in the
revolutionary vanguard. It advocates that to be successful, it
is necessary to develop a revolutionarv ideology and revolutionary
program

.

According to SNCC the year 1967 marked a historic
milestone in the struggle for the liberation of black people
in the United States and the year that revolutionaries through-
out the world began to understand more fully the impact of the
black movement. SNCC declared that "liberation will come only
when there is final destruction of this mad octopus—the
capitalistic system of the United States with all its life-
sucking tentacles of exploitation and racism that choke the
people of Africa, Asia, and Latin America. The realities of
black life, together with the recognition instilled in SNCC
workers forced its members to further popularize the legitimacy
of self-defense and rebellions when oppression became too great."

From May, 1966, until May, 1967, STOKELY CARMICHAEL
was National Chairman of SNCC. As of July, 1968, CARMICHAEL
resided in Washington, D. C., vjhere he was affiliated with SNCC
and active as temoorary chairman of a black coalition group. In
May, 1967, CARMICHAEL was replaced by HUBERT GEROID BROWN,
commonly known as H. RAP BROWN, who served until June, 1968.

In June, 1968, at the Staff and Central Committee
meeting of SNCC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was decided to
restructure the organization by equalization of responsibility
by creating ten deputy or vice chairmanships. The primary
purpose for this change is to take law enforcement pressure
off any single individual.



In Reply, Please R^er to

File No.

uillR:D STATES DEPARTMENT O STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
San Francisco, California

February 14, 1969

Title HUEY PERCY NEWTON

*

RACIAL mTTERS - BLACK
Character PANTHER PARTY

Reference Report of SA HANNES K.
WATZLAWEK dated and
captioned above at San
Francisco

.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced comiii'unlcation have furnished reliable

infomation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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%
CODE

' r

TEJjETYPE

TO SAC SAN PRZ^jlgpO

PROM ACTING DIRECTOR FBI (105-165429)

NITEL

2/23/73

rr|^U 1-

TERS - BPP 1-

SAN FRANCISCO SHOULD PROMPTLY CONTACT LOGICAL SOURCES FOR

INFORMATIOJ RELATIVE TO ABOVE TRAVEL PLANS. SUBMIT RESULTS IN PORH;\>

SUITABLE FOR DISSE^tCNATION, ATTRIBUTING ANY POSITIVE INFORMATION TO \
YOUR SOURCES.

RPF:klj «
(5) p:

NOTE:

fu)

^%ASSFi?"D
Mr. Felt » v

.

Mr. Balaec

1

,

Mr. caiyiffiQj \:j i!: .

.

"

;

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S. _
Mr. Purvis

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

'Mr. Bowers /•; A: 4^
Mr. Herington '

Ms. Herwig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neenan MAIL I

ALL INFORMATIOrCONTATSED
IS WCI.A SS ) b ib.u

a-Xs.'p

V OTHERWISE

t . 1 i ,

^

i
>

'

TEl-ETYPE

4 ^^;! ]€f7^

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT PH

r

(S
^ 2 7 1917

~tUA it

J6««EX



.Foreif^n Disscm/Flo Disssm Abror/.d

nr:ru'r!!oc! Disssn;

SUBJECT : Travel to Copenhagen

1:3.774

S 0 FEB1.

-, A sensitive source has reported that Huey
Percy NEWTON (Bureau File Number 105-165429) plans
to vis it Copenhagen. Denmark, the end o£ February
1973. of the local Black Panther
Party Support Committee (BPPSC) is promoting
newton's trip. Bobby George SEALE (Bureau File
Number 105-137683) was originally scheduled to
make the trip; however, due to a problem of "image"
vis-a-vis his Oakland, Cal ifornia ele ction plans,
SEALE cancelled his trip.

| |
t\ras trying to

raise 20,000 Danish Kroner (approximately $3200.00)
to finance SEALE 's trij).

2. For previous reporting on
|

you
are referred to your San Francsico, Cal ifornia,
report dated 10 December 19 69, Subject:

3. The above information is being provided
in response to your request for information con-
cerning the foreign travel of individuals who
are included in the Extremist Photograph Album
as forwarded in your memorandum dated 8 May 19 7.2-^

Subject: Extremist Photograph Album - Extremist
Matters

.

4. The information in this report is being
provided to your Bureau with the understanding
that it will receive no further disseminatio«p^i
other than to your appropriate f ie§5''’^-4iices^£Ofa
without the prior approval of this office; and
that any reference to it in internal Bureau doc-/^
uments will state only that it was obtained from
a confidential source, with ho mention of the
office originating this report.

i- vJ

/
'

^ /

FEB 27 1973

:::.:;£G i'cyF; va Cretan' _

‘ '

.aLJGZnCE SOURCES

n-lODS INVOLVED
MAR ^2 1979

'Date, ImpgssilDie to Dete rmin

f'!o Forsi^n^ Disscm/Wo Dissem Abroa(f
Centi'^Ued Dissem



0-62 (Revr 10-30-72)

trCat as yeIlow
FBI X Date:=?/3-l/73

\ I—i TTV/rA/n?nT/A t*!?\ IMMEDIATE

URGENT
Transmit the message that follows by coded teletype: ^ nitel
jjc sjc sfc 3|c ijc 3^ 9|c 3^ 3^ 3|C 3^ )|C 3|C 3|6 3(c 3j|C jjc jJ?

3(C 5|C sjc 3|C Sjc )|C SjC S|C 9^ SfC

THE PRESIDENT

THE VICE PRESIDENT
ATT.

:

WHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM
ATT.

:

SECRETARY OF STATE

FIELD DISSEMINATION

DIRECTOR, CIA

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
AND NATIONAL INDICATIONS CENTER

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

{(A

AIL INFCHMATION COMTAiNEQU. S. SECRET SERVICE (PID) HEREIN iS UNCLASSiElEi)

n;jF /^-S-97ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER)

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY, ATT: SENIOR OPERATION OFFICER

Fromfe^IIUECTOR, FBI

Classification:

Callahan / / lers
clrarizz (Text of m4!^
Dalbey

Gebhardt

Jenkins t f ^
Marshall *
Miller, E.S

Purvis

Soyars r .

Walters . JA
Tele. Room **

Mr; Kmley
Mr. ArWstrong.
Ms. Herwig

Mrs. Neenan__ MAIL RCK)M CZD TELETYPE UNIT
1

i

' im
(Text of m^s^age begins on next page.

)

Approved

757



rr.D!;R,\L' CLT.CaU or- IK7LST:C\T!C'i

CGMMUNiCAilO'vS KlCTiOX

FEB2ViJ73 „

73 Mcc

rfl 65 706)

<P) IP

I lull 1 1 1 1.JUI upi0w~r^
SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE DATED 2/27/73, ADVISED

THAT SUBSEQUENT INFORMATION' RECEIVED FROM SEATTLE THIS DATE-

indicates that subject, along with

NEWTON, and! OF NEWTON, departing

j
Mr. C'.n'-t-.uiia

j

Ml. f.-r./ATcr.s
‘

M:.

OF
•

SEATTLE ON SAS FLIGHT 954 TO COPENHAGEN, DENMARK, I0i20 P.M. THIS

date. INFORMaITon received INDICATES THAT SUBJECT AND TRAVELING

companions presently holding round TRIP TICKETS WITH AN OPEN

RETURN, PREPAID TICKETS FROM COPENHAGEN.

be
. :b7C

a^tn^strative

SEATS£*®1?-EQ.U;g^£D TO ADVISE S'aN FRAj^J-SeO^ST^TIME OF

SUBJECTS ACTUAL flf REQUESTED TO ADVISE LEGAT,

COPENHAGEN
, REGARD I^]G^L©:J£CT ’ S T^V.E4JPLANS

SAN FRANpJE-SCO WILL ATTEMPT TO DETERMI^e^REASO N FOR

SUBJECT’S TRAVEL, AS WELL AS DATE OF RETURN.wr nc. lurc . • V

ftini'TOW.OH CCNTAIKED
'

. keWiN IS

LGYBS

HOLEL

Ubsl b r
^

^

‘3^cr,?-35





0-62 (Rev. 10-30-72)
- i-' , t. I

TREAT AS YELLOW
Date: 2/27/73

IMMEDIATE

URGENT
Transmit the message that follows by coded teletype: nitel PRI® ITY

TO: THE PRESIDENT
VllElD DISSEMINATION

THE VICE PRESIDENT
ATT.

:

WHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM
ATT.

:

XlSECRETARY OF STATE

DIRECTOR, CIA

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
AND NATIONAL INDICATIONS CENTER

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

S. SECRET SERVICE (PID)

ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER)

:i \

be
:b7C



\/ZCZCFBIl26

PP RU-THOC J?UEAIIX RUeWsS

DE RUEHFB #0126 0590645

ZNR UUUUU ZZH

P 280625Z FEB 73

FM ACTING DIRECTOR FBI

TO RUEHOC/SECRETARY OF STATE

RUEAIIX/DIRECTOR CIA

RUEADSS/U.S. SECRET SERVICE (PID)

UNCLAS

HUEY PERCY NEWTON.

SUBSEQUENT INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM SEATTLE THIS DATE

INDICATES THAT SUBJECT, ALONG WITH

NEWTON, AND OF NEWTON, DEPARTING

SEATTLE ON SAS FLIGHT 934 TO COPENHAGEN, DENMARK, 10;20 P.M. THIS

DATE. INFORMATION RECEIVED INDICATES THAT SUBJECT AND TRAVELING

COMPANIONS PRESENTLY HOLDING ROUND TRIP TICKETS WITH AN OPEN

RETURN, PREPAID TICKETS FROM COPENHAGEN.

#0126

IS UI^CLASSIFlE.0



5-1 13a (9-29-65)

Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

na,. 3/0/73
Attached indicates Black Panther Party

(BPP) leader Huey Percy Newton forced to
curtail his tour of Scandinavia and return
to the United States due to recurrence of

the departure of Newton and tv;o of his BPP
associates on 2/27/73 for estimated 10-day
tour of Scandinavia sponsored by BPP
supporters there

,

We subsequently determined from our
San Francisco Office that Newton and his
party arrived Seattle, Washington, at
3;00 p.m. on 3/5/73 and subsequently
traveled to their residence in Oakland,
California.

Central intelligence Agency, State
Department, Secret Service, and Internal
Security Division of the Department of
Justice have been advised.

; Imk
(^6/H

^ W
SKFORJ/lOTCf!

HEUEIN IS UMCLASSinS



FTB005^51AAM 3-5-73 G XC

state 700

4;00PM IMMEDIATE 3/5/73 IMS

TO ACTING/DIRECTOR (105-165429) NR 28-05

FROM LEGAT COPENHAGEN (157-100) IP

Felt

Ms. Be!ke#__
Mr. CoHtMcm _
pirraevetod !

Mr.

Mr. Qehmm^
Mt.

Mr.

B&. Purvio ___
B&. SoycBS ___
Mr. WaJtora

?®ls. Hoorn

E&. Kinloy

Mr. Armolron^ _
Bflr. Bowero ___
Mr. Heringtoa

Ms. Hsrwig ___
Mr. Mints

HUEY PERCY NEWTON. EXTREMIST MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY.

REBUCAB FEBRUARY TWO EIGHT LAST.

ACCORDING TO PRESS ACCOUNTS, SUBJECT HAS HAD RECURRENCE OF

ULCER AILMENT WHICH NECESSITATES HIS RETURN TO U.S.

SUBJECT AND PARTY DEPARTED COPENHAGEN TWO FORTYONE PM,

MARCH FIVE INSTANT, EN ROUTE TO SEATTLE VIA NON-STOP SAS FLIGHT

SK NINE THREE NINE. DEPARTURE WAS DELAYED TWO AND ONE-HALF HOURS ^

AND ESTIMATED TIME OF ARRIVAL IN SEATTLE IS NOW ABOUT THREE FORTYFIV|>'

PM LOCAL TIME. SUBJECT AND PARTY ORIGINALLY HAD ONWARD RESERVATIONS

TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT TWO SEVEN FIVE, LEAVING

SEATTLE FOUR THIRTY PM, BUT THESE MAY HAVE TO BE CHANGED DUE TO

DELAY IN departure HERE.

SUBJECT AMD PARTY VISITED ONLY DENMARK WHILE ABROAD.

DETAILS BEING POUCHED.
^

END an GC?n'A:i©:
>

’ A.

JPS FI

iatK;»noKGCHTA:iS, '

FERIclW iS UiClASSii-1^. > . ^ ^

^

g ^g.j3

R ^ P" GCSo



t
L

:cc..:w:;X

J^9'

NR 012 SF CODED

5S35PM URGENT 3/5/73 CRH

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR

SEATTLE

V'7

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157*1203> (P) IP

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EM - BPP CKE) , 00: SAN FRANCISCO,

SEATTLE ADVISED THIS DATE THAT BLACK PANTHER PARTY

©PP) LEADER HUEY P. NEWTON,

AND ARRIVED SEATTLE - TACOMA

MXW FBI WASH DC
SW >S

'

fwn Fait

I'-Oi. Eaics _
Ml. CaJla'icm

Ml. Clevejcmd
Mr. Conrod
Mr. Ce'H.c.Q

Mr. Je.ikin:, ^
Mr. Marahafl _
Mr. Miller, E.SJ
Mr. Sbyors __£^%
Mr. Thompson
i-'Ir. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinlev

Mr, Armstrong
,

Mr. Bowers
_

I

Mr, Eeitagjajj ^

international airport approximately 3:00 PM INSTANT DATE.

SEATTLE FURTHER ADVISED THAT SUBJECT AND COMPANIONS TO

DEPART SEATTLE AT 4:30 PM ON UNITED AIR LINES FLIGHT

275, SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE OAKLAND AIRPORT 6:18 PM.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

SAN FRANCISCO WILL VERIFY SUBJECT’S ARRIVAL BACK IN THE

OAKLAND AREA AND ADVISE THE BUREAU BY NITEL.^/_^

S3 .-Si

be
b7C

(K

r
1 © mm 8 1973



sizim

y r^o f^^;, iq?!
V. w »w f *J

NR 053 XSF CODED
10:Z^M NITEL 5/5/75 BEH

JJih ACTING DIRECTOR (105-165429)

SEATTLE

8®!. Peti
j

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan .

Mr. Clovsload

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebliardt .

B&. Jsnlrins

Mr. Moiahall -

Mr. MiUei, E.S

Mr. ScT/ars

B&. Hiompson.

Mr. \7a];trs _
yels. Hoom

k'hr. Kisiloy —
E&. Annoirong

Mr. 3o¥/sr3

Mr. Herin^’ioa

Efe. Honrrig

Mi. Minte

'Mka. Hoasisa .

NEW YORK

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P) 2 PAGES

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EM - BPP.

RE SEATTLE TELETYPE, 2/27/75.

ON INSTANT DATE,

ALL If'IFORM/iTiOW COKTAli® f

HERE!MlS'«UOTg ^
DA7EJP

PASSENGER SERVICE, UNITED AIRLINES (UAL), SAN FRANCISCO

international AIRPORT (SFIA) , ADVISED THAT SUBJECT,

MADE RESERVATIONS ABOARD

SCANDANAVIAN airlines flight 939 FOR NON-STOP FLIGHT

FROM COPPENHAGEN, DENMARK, TO SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.//. - /
I

y

I

subsequently ADVISED THAT ffiliQcHREE INDIVIDUALS

ARRIVED 6:18 PM INSTANT DATE, AT SAN FRANCISCO ABOARD

UAL FLIGHT 275, WHICH DEPARTED NON-STOP FROM SEATTLE AT

4:32 PM. NO INCIDENTS OCCURRED; AND UPON PICKING UP

-7//

[WAR

LUGGAGE, SUBJECT, BAY, AND FOUNTAINS, IMMEDIATELY LEFT SFIA.

END OF PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO

SF 157-1203

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FBI PERSONALLY OBSERVED NEwTON,

AS all three entered an apartment at

CA., AT 7:i0 PM 3/5/73.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

SAS OBSERVING SllB.lECT AND ASSOCIATES AT OAKLAND WERE



alrtttl

To: SAC, San Francisco (157-1203)

From: Acting Director, FBI (105-165429)

HUEY PERCY'"^EWT0N “3 "I

EM - BPP

3/8/73

ReButel 2/23/73.

Sources of your office provided no advance information
regarding the travel plans of Newton and his followers.

When your intensive BPP informant development program is

resumed following the April Oakland City elections, it is expected
the needed source coverage will be obtained.

1 San Francisco (BPP)

RPF:aso (6)
^

NOTE :

On 2/27/73 Huey P. Newton and two other San Francisco
BPP members,! jieparted be

the U, S. from Seattle, Washington, for Copenhagen, Denmark.
Purpose of trip to allegedly obtain international support for BPP
activities in U. S.

Mr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebheudt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Soyars

^fr. Thompson _
Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kiniey

Mr. Armstrong _
Mr. Bowers

Mr. HeringtcMi

Ms. Ho’wig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neenan

WAiLtO 5

MAIL RCX)Md/ TELETYPE UNIT I I

/d-..' /-' /

i. (o')

if5>33

8 1973 I



*^TEa

1*

Department of Smte
TEl

LIMITED' DFFieiAL USE 697

PAGE 01 OSLO 00738 2615352 -

46
ACTION EUR -25

INFO OCT -01 AOP -00 PPT- 0 a SCA -01 SV -07 PM- 09 ' NSC»- 10 ! SS'-l 4

RSC- 0 t CIaE- 0 « DOOE -00 INR- 09 ' NSAF -00 PA- 03 ' USIA-IE

1

PRS -01 RSR -01 CU -04 |FB/-01 JU9 E -00 /101 W'

Vja-4 033509 :

R 261500 Z FEB 73
FM AMEMBASSY OSLO
TO SECSTATE WASudC 6343 / 1^
INFO AMEMBASSY COPE^fMAGFN ')

AMEMBASSY HELSINKI ^ ^

'

AMCnNSUL FRANKFURT ' / * '

AMEMBASSY STOCKHOLM ^ ^
f6S

n'

LIMITED OF^IAL USE OSLO 738

FRANKFURT FOR RSO

ALL {^FORMATION CONTAIWffi

®ai\! !S UWCIASSIFI®

SUBJl BLACK panther LEADER HUEY NEWTON' TO* VISIT SCANDINAVIA

1973

2 « commenti There is a history of leftist' student interest
IN RECEIVING A BLACK PANTHER SPOKESMAN' IN SCANDINAVIA* EFFORTS'
TO RRING ELERTDGE CLFAVFR MERE' IN 1 969 ' AND AGA I N IN 1971
FOUwdERED on the dander of a US REQUEST FOR EXTRADITION'
(SEE STOCKHOLM 2505 AND STATE ! 4765 U BOTH OF 1969 ^ AND'
OSLn 2098 , OSLO ? 2 ! 0 , AND STATE 132533 , ALL 1971 ). WE
ASSUME THAT TMERg APR- Nn LEQAL^ IMPEDIMENTS TO A VISIT BY
HUEY NEWTON.

'^NOTRErOPnr^^

^ .

i-i-'^iteo' 0i2ft2eWfl(W- ^5^73

ORIGINAL



si L^vii Lh

/i^\ «
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:^/:w f-y3 r^®?
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I
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(;ij j

oj I'jiiJ LiivJ Li2I

FBI Date: 3/5/73

IMMEDIATE

URGENT
Transrfiit the message that follows by coded teletype:

j^Tj-p^L PRIORITY

TO: THE PRESIDENT

THE VICE PRESIDENT
ATT*

:

V/IIITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM
[IiATT.

:

A// '>

SS SECRETARY OF STATE

IS DIRECTOR, CIA

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE im'ELLIGENCE AGENCY
AITD NATIONAL INDICATIONS CENTER

rUDEPARTMEIUr OF THE ARMY

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

NAVAL INVESTIGATR^E SERVICE

3®U. S. SECRET SERVICE (PID)

ATTORNEY GENERAL (BY MESSENGER)

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY, ATT: SENIOR OPEPOvTION OFFICER

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATIOM

C.OiViiViUNJCATfiONS SECTION

liiARS. 197W^

ACTING
From; /DIRECTOR, FBI

j 0^ A'.

st-iia

Felt,

Beker

Bishop

Callahan

Cleveland

Conrad

Dal boy .

Classification:

Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED.

HUEY PERCY NEOTON.

MAR

ALL iriFORnATIGf! SCiGT'Ji'^.T .
—

HEREIN IS UKClASSiFl© s

3^i,r3j

Gebhardt

Jenkins

S^arshr.ll

Miller, F.S

Purvis

Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Ki;ilcy

Ml. Ariostri)ng_

Ms. hciwig

Mrs, Nee nan

(Text of message begins on next page. )

•
(c .

Approved
A

MAIL ROOM CZIl TELETYPE UNIT [



vV sjueaii o? iNVESTisA'.'iCK;

CC ii.': . : J a' ;
CAT;0N5 SSG = iGi\!

. V ^ -•

\;ZCZCFBI439

PP RUEHOC RUEAIIX RUEADSS

DE RUEHFB #0439 0650445

ZWR UUUUU ZZH

P 060430Z MAR 73

FM ACTING DIRECTOR FBI

TO RUEHOC/SECRETARY OF STATE

RUEAIIX/DIRECTOR ClA

RUEADSS/U.S. SECRET SERVICE (PID)

BT

UNCLAS

HUEY PERCY NEWTON.

m.. WQmmn
iI-IERE!N IS UWClASSfR® ''

ACCORDING TO PRESS ACCOUNTS, SUBJECT HAS HAD RECURRENCE OF

ULCER AILMENT WHICH NECESSITATES HIS RETURN TO U.S.

SUBJECT AND PARTY DEPARTED COPENHAGEN TWO FORTYONE PM,

MARCH FIVE INSTANT, EN ROUTE TO SEATTLE VIA NON-STOP SAS FLIGHT

SK NINE THREE NINE. DEPARTURE WAS DELAYED TWO AND ONE-HALF HOURS

AND estimated TIME OF ARRIVAL IN SEATTLE IS NOW ABOUT THREE FORTYFIVE



0

t •
PAGE TWO DE RUEHF3 #0439 UNCLAS

PM LOCAL TIME. SUBJECT AWD PARTY ORIGINALLY HAD ONWARD RESERVATIONS

TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT TWO SEVEN FIVE, LEAVING

SEATTLE FOUR THIRTY PM, BUT THESE MAY HAVE TO BE CHANGED DUE TO

DELAY IN DEPARTURE HERE.

SUBJECT AND PARTY VISITED ONLY DENMARK WHILE ABROAD.

BT

#0439

NNNN



M

^fi^epartment of StBo

UNCLASSIFIED 135:

PAGE 01 COPENH 00433 060863Z

15
ACTTON EUR-25

INFO OCT-01 AOP-00 SY-07

NSAE-00 PA-03' RSC-0| USlA-12 PRS- 0 I RSR!-01 /061 w

/;
- * 106886

R 051435Z MAR 73
FM AMEMBAS'^Y COPENHASEN
TO SECSTATE WASHDC 6637
INFO AMEMBASSY HELSINKI
AMEMBASSY OSLO
AMEMBASSY STOCKHOLM

UNCLAS COPENHAGEN 0433

E»0. 11652 N/A
TAGS'# NOT available
SUBJI HUEY NEWTON' CANCELS REMAINDER OF' SCANDINAVIAN! TOUR^

REF? COPENHAGEN 0407

^ EY NEWTON j reportedly SUFFERING FROM! STOMACH ULCE HAS' CANCELLED
VISIT TO SWEDEN# NORf5AY, AND FINLAND AND WILL OEPAR:"
COPENHAGEN TODAY FOR U»S. NEWTON SPOKE TO GROUPS IN! COPENHAGEN AND
AARHUS BUT HAS BEENIlL SINCE HIS ARRIVAL^ PEB 28-
DUNWIGAN



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8GSA i-piviR ^41 cfr; 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GO\^i'^MENT

Memorandum
: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-44SJUi64„ date: 3/7/73

, SEATTLE (157-944) (RUC)

SUBjECf:;/ ffl^Y PERCY NEWTON
EM - BPP
00; SAN FRANCISCO

ALL ILTOKATIOr; CPrri.'uVv^;

E-;£RE!W is 'cmm\Fq

345,^33

"hy/W ‘p

Re ^oatteie teletypes to Bureau, 2/27/73.
|

Enclosed for the Bureau and San Francisco are
five (5) copies each of a self-explanatory LHM concern-
ing subject.

Special Agents observing sub-iect and his group /
F«»HT-nar-^/ 71 . IQ?'!, at fipa-h-H p were S/l

Sa| land Sa I I

7“^

Scandinavian Airlines Service (SAS) refused to^
furnish any information regarding t--he -innifienE i-r> Phe
FBI. Information was obtained from]

I Iwhose company works with SAS
at this airport by Seattle Police Department Intelligence
assigned at the airport.

Special Agents observing NEWTON 's arrival from
Denmark and denarture for Oakland. California , March 5

,

1973, were SA and SA
| |

Photographs taken of NEWTON 's departure from
Seattle were by SA I I and are being
maintained in the files of the Seattle Division.

Copies of Customs Declaration forms signed by
NEWTON, ET AL, were obtained and will be maintained in
Seattle file 157-944-lA,^ nr«,, // /y ' c V

/a:- y\: y '

'rf];- Bureau (Enc'WKiHJ) ..«\V
X- San Francisco (157-1203) (En^V)^ (RM)
1 _ Caa^4-1o v'1 - Seattle
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNn'ED”j’ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAD OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle, Washington
March 7, 1973

ALL IKFORWiATIOW COFITAIWEE)

HEREIN iS UfCLASSIREQ

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

HUEY PERCY NEL/PON is publicly
identified as the National
leader of the Black Panther
Party.

The Black Panther Party (BPP)
is a black extremist organiza-
tion started in Oakland, Cali-
fornia, in December, 1966. It
advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics to bring
about the overthrow of the
United States Government

.

Iseattle , Washington Police
Department, Intelligence Unit, advised on February 27, 1973,
that HUEY PERCY NEWTON reportedly had been involved in an
incident at the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport,
Seattle, Washington, the evening of February 26, 1973.

lunderstood that NEWTON was travel-
ing with two unidentified individuals. He reportedly refused
to submit to a magnetometer device and created a disturbance,
which included the pushing of an airline employee. Conse-
quently, NEIWON was barred from boarding his, flight, a Scan-
dinavian Airlines Service (SAS) airline bound for Copenhagen,

This document contains neither
recommendations not conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



RE: HUEY PERCY NEOTON

Denmark. He re-scheduled travel to Copenhagen, Denmark,
on an United Airlines flight the early morning of Febru-
ary 27, 1973, via New York. He missed the flight and no
additional information is available concerning his where-
abouts or planned travel to Denmark or New York.

On February 27, 1973 ,
\~

^

Seattle Police Department, Intelligence Unit, assigned
at the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport provided the
follov/ing details of the above incident:

NEOTON and his two traveling compan i (~>ri r .

identified as| |and
larrived at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

the evening of February 26, 1973, via United Airlines on
a flight from San Francisco, California. They were travel-
ing on prepaid round trip tickets to Copenhagen, Denmark,
no return date being scheduled.

The group created some minor disturbance in
complaining about security procedures in effect for screen-
ing passengers, namely, baggage search and use of magnetometer,
After such procedures had been completed, the three were
allowed to enter the boarding area, where NEOTON for some
reason began kicking the shins of a female SAS Senior Pas-
senger Representative during the pre-boarding processing.
She requested him to stop, but he continued.

A Senior male airline Passenger Representative then
approached NEOTON demanding that he stop his activity, where-
upon NEOTON grabbed the employee's coat lapel. This resulted
in a verbal argument, resulting in the barring of NEOTON
and his companions on that particular flight by the Senior
male airline Passenger Representative. Airline personnel
then sought the assistance of a police officer.

Airport security officer was dispatched to the
scene, and when it was determined that no airline personnel
would sign an assault complaint against NEOTON, NEOTON and

his two companions were allowed to depart the area. They
were housed at the Washington Plaza Hotel in downtown Seattle,
Washington, by SAS.

The trio at about noon, February 27, 1973, rebooked

- 2 -



RE: HUEY PERCY NEWTON

passage to Copenhagen, Denmark, aboard SAS Flight No.
934 scheduled to depart Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport at 10:20 PM oh February 27, 1973. It was indi-
cated that NEOTON had scheduled a press conference at
the airport at departure time.

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
•hi nn a . Wa ch i nrr-hnn observed HUEY NEOTON,

arriving at the Airport
Terminal Building at approximately 9:15 PM, February 27,
1973. He was accompanied by a delegation of 13 associates
of the Black Panther Party, Seattle Chapter, and several
news media personnel.

He went directly to the ticket counter of SAS,
and the three travelers checked in for the flight to
Denmark, They then moved a few feet away from the ticket
counter, vjhere NEWTON held an impromtu press conference
for approximately ten minutes

.

NEOTON and his followers then moved to the con-
course area in the terminal, where security screening
procedures are placed in effect for boarding passengers.
NEWTON there held another press conference lasting about
20 minutes.

Upon completion of the press conference, NEOTON
and his followers went through the magnetometer into the
passenger boarding area. Five of the Seattle Panther
delegates chose not to go through the magnetometer at
this time. They were observed to leave the area. Upon
their return shortly thereafter, the five went through
the magnetometer and joined NEWTON and the rest of the
group in the passenger boarding area. No weapons were
observed in possession of any of the Seattle Panthers.

HUEY NEWTON, |
were

observed to board SAS Flight No. 934, non-stop to Copen-
hagen. The flight departed Seattle at approximately 10:45
PM. The 13 Seattle Panthers then left the airport via
automobiles. No incidents occurred during the evening.

The Seattle "Post-Intelligencer," newspaper
of general circulation, Seattle, Washington, issue dated
February 28, 1973, Page A-11, carried an account of the

3
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RE; HUEY PERCY NEWTON

above-mentioned press release indicating NEWTON made the
statement that he \vas prevented from boarding a SAS flight
February 26, 1973, because of harassment from airport
and airline personnel, as a protest before boarding the
current flight. He wanted to insure that he would have
media witnesses if he was prevented from boarding the
plane again.

NEWTON was quoted as complaining about the
security precautions he and his traveling companions
were subjected to, because of being black. Concerning
his encounter with the airline personnel, he stated his
foot accidentally brushed against the female representa-
tive's dress, and she thought he had deliberately kicked
at her. He said he apologized, but a "pilot" appeared
from v/ithin and"advanced upon him." NEVJTON said, "I
pushed him away," an act that resulted in his beina barred
from the flight.

NEVJTON also complained about his treatment at
the Washington Plaza Hotel and said he received an apology
yesterday from SAS. The airline issued a statement accord-
ing to the account indicating that NEWTON was refused
boarding of the plane because he was late for the flight.

It was indicated NEOTON was traveling to Scan-
dinavia, where he would address the Swedish Parliament
at the invitation of that government.

A copy of the full press release is attached.

The Seattle "Times," newspaper of general cir-
culation, Seattle, Washington, issue dated March 4, 1973,
Page H-8 , carried another account of the above-mentioned
press conference held by NEVJTON at the Seattle-Tacoma
Airport the evening of February 27, 1973.

During the questioning, NEWTON indicated he no
longer had a title with the Black Panther Party. He con-
demned the press for its inability to communicate with the
Black Panther Party. Questioned about the Panther's re-
treat during recent years from a militant posture of "self-
defense" against the white power structure to participation
in the American system, NEWTON stated that everybody in
the world is within the American system, and that is why
the Panthers are complaining. They want to transform the
system so others won't be shackled by it.

4
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NEWTON suggested that racism is dying in America
only because it is no longer economically advantageous to
the white power structure.

He indicated he was invited to speak to political
leaders in Denmark, Norway, Finland and the Swedish Parlia-
ment, and among the ideas that he will share with them is
his theory that "America has already accomplished what HITLER
tried to do, namely, to rule the world," primarily in eco-
nomic spheres.

A copy of this press release is attached.

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation. Seattle. Washington, observed HUEY NEWTON,

I arrive at Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport at approximately 3:00 PM, March 5, 1973, from Copen-
hagen, Denmark, aboard SAS Flight No. 939. They cleared U. S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service and U. S. Customs
without incident.

NEWTON was observed to be carrying a white paper
sack. His luggage consisted of two matching black B-4 bags.

I I
carried a briefcase, and his luggage

consisted of a bright red clothing bag.

carried a brown bag and a large
tan handbag.

They had connecting reservations to Oakland, Cali-
fornia, via United Airlines Flight No. 275. They were ob-
served to board this flight which departed Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport at approximately 4:30 PM, non-stop to
Oakland, California.

Supervisor, U. S, Customs . Seattle
Washington, determined from Customs Inspector
that the above three individuals carried no literature or
documents among their personal effects. I

|had

$1,500 in American currency.

HEWTON indicated he brought back liguor valued at

$5.00. I I indicated he brought back a watch valued at $50,00

and licquor valued at $5.00, |
|indicated she brought

be
b7C
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RE: HUEY PERCY NEWTON

back two pins valued at $25.00 each, and liquor valued at
$12,00. All purchases were in Denmark,

The travelers gave the following addresses;

HUEY PERCY NEWTON - 881 47th Street, Oakland,
7? < , .

California?

be
:b7C

6
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• 2/28/73
SEATTLE POST
INTELLIGENCER

Ueparts
BY JOHN Dc YOXGE

-Huey Newton, Black

Panther Party leader trora

Oakland, said here last

night that he was prevent-

ed from boarding a Scan-

dinavian Airlines flight
here Monday because of

liarassment from airport
'

and airline personnel.

He made the statement

as a "protest,” just before

he boarded another SAS
flight to begin a tour of

Scandinavia, where, he

said, he will address the

Swedish Parliament at the

invitation of that govern-

ment.

He said he is to speak
on "rising fascism” in the

United States.

:
Leif Eie, area manager

for SAS, told The Post-
'

Intelligencer last night
that Ne^vton was refused
,boardng of the plane be-

cause he was late for the ,

flight. i

"He arrived tliree min-
utes .before departure and

'.
. . there was no way we

could get him on the

flight," Eie said.
'

•, Eie said the airline then ,

put Newton and his two
traveling companions up
at- the Washington Plaza
Hotel.

Eie also said he knew-
nothing about what New-
ton termed an apology
front SAS in connection
with MondayVincident.

; !

.N e V/

1

0 n, 30, spoke to

newsmeri—hisiniight at a

special airport news con-

ference just outside the

area where all persons en-

tering must pass through
a metal detector and have
their luggage searched.

Newton said he called

tlie_ conference to protest'

the actions of the night
before and to insure that

he would have media wit-

nesses if he Avas prevented
from boarding The .piano
again, .

In his account of what
happened Monday, Newton
said "first they sent me
through two search and
seizures” and said he was
harassed because "be-
cause blacks in this coun- '

try. ai'e'niore harassed
than whites."

.Newton said that he and •

two companions passed
through the metal dectec-

tor and had their luggage
search. Then, he said, all

three v/ere forced to go to

a nearby room and At'cre

made to hold open their

suit coats for inspection.

One of his companions, he
said, was frisked.

Newton insisted that he
and liis party originally

liad been well on time for

the flight..

Newton said that finally

he ..and his companions
were allowed to go to tire

plane, but just as. they '>

started to get into the

craft, a stewardess
stopped them and demand-
ed to see passports and ^

tickets. He said a verbal .

skirmish ensued.

NeMon, dressed In a .-

black suit, smoking nerv-

ously but speaking quickly

and Avith practiced skill,
‘

told newsmen that in the
process of talking to the

steAA^ardess his foot acci-

dently bru.shed against her
dress, and that she thought
he had deliberately kicked
at her, i

6

He' 'said he apologized
bul_‘:that-,-a~—i^lot” ap-

peared from AA’ithin the

plane “and advanced upon
me,”

Newton said, "I pushed
him away,” an act that

resulted in NeAvton’s

being ..barred from the

plane.
. , _

; ^

Newton, who also com-
plained about how he was
treated at the Washington
Plaza here, said he re-

ceived an apology yester-

day from S.-\S for the inci-

dent.

NeAvton said he hoped
his. press conference pro-'

test Avould call attention to

behavior "which I can’t

do anything about except
lu'otesl” and which, he
said, e.xplaines "why being
black in America is to be
in a constant state of

rage.”

7



RE: HUEY PERCY NEOTON

H 8 Seattle Gimrs

By JOHN BELL

Huey P. Newton, co-found-

er of the Black Panther
Party and perennial pop
culture hero, is in Scand-
inavia this week to lecture

national parliaments about

“creeping fascism” in the

United States.

Fashionably dressed in

black and white for his de-

parture from Seattle last

week, Newton looked more
like a modish Episcopal
minister than a radical

black political party’s de-

fense minister—a position

which he says, he no longer

holds. “I don’t have a ti-

tle,” he laughed. “My name
is Huey.”

HUEY was surrounded at

the boarding gate .by a pro-

tective circle of follou’crs,

most of them members of

the local Panther chapter
including local chairman
Elmer Dixon. Newton and
others spent much of that

morning telephoning news-
paper and television report-

ers, urging them to cover
his departure for Copenhag-

Sunday, March 4, 1973

1

Huey P. Newton

en and, in effect, act as a

public - relations shield for

him. The phone calls were
demonstrably successful.

During an interview
shortly before his depar-

ture, Tuesday, Newton took

a jab at the press for its in-

ability to com muni cate
with the Black Panther
Party. He complained about
what he termed “M.
F.’s . . . media freaks, who
blow things up in the

media . . . they get the

COW' by the car or by the

tail, and they get all the

wrong impressions about
things. •

“I think we have a lan-

guage problem, first,” New-

V

«

ton said. “We have to com-
municate with each other.”

Questioned about the Pan-

thers’ retreat during recent

years from a militant pos-

ture of “self-defense”
against the white power
structure to participation in

the American system, New-
ton asserted that “it’s not a

question of being within or

without the system.

“Everybody in the world

is within the' American sys-

tem — that’s why we (the

Panthers) are complaining.

We want to transform the

system so that other people

won’t be shackled by it.

,“We are doing whatever

is necessary to transfonn

America so that people can

live with America — and
we can live with them,”

said the 31-year-oId Panther
chieftain.

Newton suggested that

racism is dying in America
only because it is no longer

economically advantageous

to the white’ power struc-

ture. But he warned blacks

and other minority groups

to avoid becoming “tools of

the establishment” such as'

he predicted they will be in

the forthcoming volunteer

United States Army (which

he' said soon would be al-

most entirely blacks and
Mexican-Americans in the

low'er ranks.)

Newton said he was invit-

ed to speak to political lead-

ers in Denmark, Norway,
Finland . and the Swedish

Parliament because “pro-

gressive governments seem
to like the Black Panther

Party . . . there are people

over there who believe in

democracy.”

AMONG THE ideas he

will share with the Scandi-

navian leaders will be his

theory that “America has

already accomplished what

Hitler tried to do—namely,
to rule the world,” primari-

ly in economic spheres.

New'ton left his followers

with hugs and the' perfunc-

frory "Power to the People”

with a clenched raised fist

as he walked onto the plane

past what he termed “the

flunkies” standing at tire

entrance. ' •

/

J

I
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3/6/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

REASON:

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

FROM: LEGAT, COPENHAGEN (157-100) (P)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EM - BPP

ReBucab 2/28/73; COPcab 3/5/73.

ALL
COKTAllffill

HHHEIN IsWcLASfllFlai:!)
except SHOWS 1

PIHERWl^..\, . -

"

Subject and his party had been invited to
uumc—Lu cuyeiiiiageu uy J number of political organizations,
including the Danish branch of the War Resistors' International,
the Danish Vietnam Committee, the Communist Party, the Danish
Students Council and the Socialist People's Party and Left
Socialists. The NEWTON group had tickets which had been prepaid
in part by a popular subscr iption.^^.'^^ ^ /

Bureau (ends. 2;
'

(1 - Foreign Liaison)
(1 - San Francisco) (enc. 1)
Copenhagen .^/.czl

mar 12 1973

REP : ims

Approved:
AUS 2 7 IJ?

Special 'Agent in Charge



COP 157-100

Upon his arrival the Copenhagen airport, NEWTON
held a press conference dur±^ which he read frpin a letter
written by California Negro p^iticlans and church people,
in which they expressed "solidlfrlty" with the Scandinavian
people, (Copies of the letter are ei^gpsed for the Bureau
and San Francisco.) NEWTON also stated that he had come
’’to get all the political \and economic support I can get,"
He stated further that "creeping Fascism is gaining ground
everywhere in the United Sta^s and elsewhere in the world, ^

What happens in the United S.t^es will, sooner or later,
influence you."

NEWTON found that he would be unable to^jgget with
top Danish political figures. Prime I|Iiftister_Anke^^^|hi^Jsg;ensen

stated he would not be able to me6>S ^^NEWTDl^ because a be
"full schedule" and later said, "I '^fealtnot rece ive every person b';

who comes over the Danish border^""^^ BT^adersen. Minister
of Foreign Affairs , was likewise unavailable. On S/X/TS,
NEWTON'''srmt| meT'with a group of Danish politicians
including representatives of the Socialist Pedple's Party.
In part, NEWTON stressed the^reat importance the Black
Panthers attach to statementig«|f solidarity made by Danish
Ijeftist groups toward the soc3feactlvities of the Black
panthers. During the meeting, W obtained expressions of
moral but no financial support and he also agreed to contribute
/articles, at regular intervals, to "Minavisen," the Socialist
/People's Party paper,

I

On the evening of the salfe day, NEWTON addressed an
audience of approximately 1500 peo^e. Reportedly, several
hundred more were unable to gain admission to the hall. On
3/3/73, NEWTON traveled to Aarhus, Denmark, adhere he addressed
a group of 700 to 800 people for about an hour'^^'and one-half
and also answered a number questions from the audience,

On 3/5/73, NEWTON ariilaUnoed that for several days
he had been suffering from a flare «p of an old stomach ulcer
which had necessitated his curtail his schedule in Copenhagen
and in Aarhus and which was going to necessitate his return to
the United States without visiting other Scandinavian countries.
Subject and his party left Copenhagen at 2:41 PM on 3/5/73
aboard SAS flight SK 939, ep. route to Seattle, They had onward
reservations via United AirlM|<^ flight 275 to San Francisco
leaving Seattle at 4:30 PM locll? time but SAS officials in
Copenhagen pointed out that subject's flight had departed
Copenhagen after a delay of several hours and that he might not
be able to make his connecting fligjfl.



* COP 157;-

Press reaction to NEWTON 's visit was mixed, as
might be expected. Left-wing newspapers gave him considerable
coverage while the reception and coverage given by the others
would be described as cool, at best. One newspaper referred
to as a "semi- cold shoulder , " ,GI we consider NEWTON ’s
opening statement, that he had come to get all the moral and
economic support that he couMj and then bear in mind that
he seemed to be getting a reOeptlon and no money, there
may be room to speculate :^at subject's ulcir was only one
of the reasons for his re^^^l In fact, h)b’%ay have sensed
that his visit was not prog^^ing according to his original
expectations and he may have decided to r^urn before the
Black Panther image was further af febted,^‘^^<^''''^jN

We will advise the Bu]|^au of any adcfitional informa-
tion we may obtain from our sour^^ who were previously
alerted to subject and his visit 'llfcire.



BLACK !C\NTHLR'NTElCOMMUNAt::NEWS;SE®^
B.SO'i LAsi 'l-'.th Siieel Oakla!'id,CV.i!’ornia 94,621

(416) 638-0195 . V

'

'

; 1——. . -i

-

4;;,C 1'), :>A3;'9?ebrua'ry5^^^^

Dear' 'Scandinavian FrlendS'i'i'C '' "

• Because wo know t.he (I arge majority of American' peopl el.feelytrue ,'so''! idarity-
with other world's peoples" because 'we bel ievef.we represent,yas';, el e'eted.' officials
and otherwise, the true d'esi'res 'of the American;,';peopl eO b'ecaus.e Ithere'clS''-

a'

'.differ

once beti'/een' the government" rm'v the'.United .States'';;'.an.d'"'.'.1tscpeppl eriwe':;send'''the,' w'arm

greetings of the peopl e , o’f- the- United States

It is, tiien, in,, th'is.’ispirit" of sol idarityLthat'v/e wislf''to''saTute''''b,ur Scan'-

dinavian frioin.ls for your' firm stance, along with, .tho' Americanip'eopl c,"' against
the vicious war waged bv 'the U.S-. government u pon ' the’ nooDle'.of Vietnam: .. as.

\l6f I<er s","“yiTin i a v
e"

' refuire d t o h c 1 p t h

e

Intern a t i olTal mac h, i n er
y
''f h ea d,e ,d by t ii e I! . S .

'

Governmetit, that produces', and supports such, atrocio'us.war; ’''as'4')oople',:;.'you have '•

organ i;?ed , marched and dem'onstrated. your .firm opposition;, a'S'.governnieht
,

repre-

sentatives, you have used; your, positions',.to struggl e.,agains1:,:,the''’Cont'inuation of

the war. 'f r.
' '

Fi.nally, as American'' peopl e,'
,
we wish..', to';;f6rmally'','jqi'n''with''you,';i'n'':'continued

protest against the ' imposition of: the American' way^ upon"; the" Vietname'se'’p.eople,

for v/e believe that each group of us.,.world’.'s„people';hasl'a'.right':fo .decide. what
'

is best for our particular- 1 and 'and people.' ' 5

'Becau-se Mr. Huey P.".Newton has been'.'invited by. you to .Scandinavia, " we 'send .

this message v;1th him as' our emissary, tO' hel p; formulate^ a -way of continual ...

communication between us ’ to hel p 'resol ve'„oyr mutual problems''. to' 'our . mutual ., interest.

.

. ..
--•-'--fu.'. -A,

.

AIL if’FORiLiAffCW COFT/Ilf®

E-iEREIM IS UillCLASStFIED

/6 :J
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alrtel

To; Legat, Copenhagen (157-100)
3/16/73

,

jFvom: Acting ^105 -165429

,)ttJEY PERCY NEWTON
'EXTREMIST MATTERS - BPP

ReCOPairtel 316112^^ copy of which enclosed herewith for the
information of San Francisco.

Referenced airtel contains detailed pertinent summary of
activity by Newton while in Copenhagen. The Bureau desires to
disseminate this information but inasmuch as Legat, Copenhagen, did
not list sources therefor, it cannot be redone into a letterhead
memorandum by either the Bureau or the San Francisco Office.

In view of the importance of this information and the need
to disseminate same, Legat, Copenhagen, is instructed to resubmit
this data in letterhead memorandum form in order that it can receive
appropriate dissemination.

1 - San Francisco (157-1203)
(Enclosure)

Nfr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan

Kfr. Cleveland _
Mr. Conrad

Mr- GeUiardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. MiUer. E.S. .

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Thompson __

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong _
Mr. Bowers

Mr. Heringtoo

Ms. HCTwig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neaian

1 - Foreign Liaison Desk (Route through review)

A3F;aso (7) ^
|

MMRi6i973
i

NOTE ; "'^FBr
Black raHTlitii PeMs^iyJleader Newton traveled in late

February, 1973, to Copenhagen for an extended Scandinavian tour.
By referenced airtel Legat, Copenhagen, furnished details regarding
his arrival and activities up until the time Newton was forced to
cut his tour short on 3/5/73 because of illness. Information is
not in a form that can be <|iisseminated nor was it set out in such f

a manner that an LH^ opxildP he prepared at the Bureau or at
San Francisco. Accordingly, Legat should prepare LHM.

MAIL ROOM

1973.

TELETYPE UNIT CZI



approprijs

Trcnsmit the following in

mj’/iOPMe/in

(priority)

lU
ACTING piRECTORy FBI (xOS-lS5429

)

SAC^ SAM F'^.M?eXSCe a.5'l-.1.203) (P)

'EY PSHC^NHIs HUEY PSRC'T'NSiTONy aka
''EM-BPP (KE)
00: SF

-v^rp’.K^TTOl^CO'lSfTAT?®

-r-v."” pT V”iEKS SKC'^S '

Ol'i^oBWlSEt

ReButel to San Francisco, dated 2/23/73; San
;

Francisco teletypes to the Bareau, Seattle, and New York dated ;.i

2/27/73 and 3/5/73.^- '

.
• . r-<U

<

1
' 'Enclosed for the Biirsau are twelve (12) copies

|

inf an TiHM cnver-inn tha danarturs on 2/27/73 of HUEY P. NEWTON, i

' por Copenhagen, Denmark and o f

|their return to San Frandisco, California on 3/5/73, Twelve ''''

J(12) copies of the enclosed L®! are being furnished to the Bure^i
view of possible wider dissemination at the Bureau, and X;/,

1 [’1^

led to the Bureau files ^ o

linistrative

a-TSO R/5 / <7
^A‘^/73

h. p- Ps]M EH
i ; «;!w Q

LHM.

Bureau (Encs, 12)'

(2: 105-165429 I

(2: 157-10048
(2: 157-20918

8- S^n Francisco
(2s 157-1203,^
(1: 157-1271,
(Is 157-6020,
(1: 157-4212,
(1: 157-1969, BFF

JTT/amc

'/-si" lyOhAiZ-vy^

Two (2) copies of FD 376 are stapled to Qopi^s of

Newton) 822 MAR 161973

I V(ij 157-2871,
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SF 157-1203
JTT/amc

One copy of this LHM is being disseminated
locally to Secret Service^ San Francisco

»

Sneci —arronta of fehs FBI who Observed
NEWTON, !.t the Seattla-Tacoma Airport
on 2/26/73, 2/27/73 an.d .3/5// 3 ware Special Agents

tnd|~ I
of the Seattle Division.

Return on 3/5/73 of NE??TOH, I Ito NEWTON 's
apartment at 1200 Lakeshore Avenue. Oakland. California,
was observed by SAs I I

bf the San Francisco Division.

Sources utilized in enclosed. LHM are as follows:

Identity of
Source Pile Where Located

157-1271-1836

On 2/22/73

following additional information ill



SP 157-1203
JTT/amc

San Francisco indices are negative re the
[mentioned above.

d above, is believed to be
identica who according to information
set forth in ban i^xancisco airtei, with enclosed LHMrdated
12/29/71, captioned "Black Panther Partaz fRPPl - Tnternational
Relations - Denmark, EM-BPP" contacted J (Bufile
157-123C1) at the BPP headquarters in Oakland, California
on 12/27/71. and requested thaiil I (Bufile 157-11414)
be sent to I Ito lecture and show the BPP film, "The
Death of Fred Hampton " to Danish audiences on a tour to be
auianoed by I ~l At the time of this^ 12/29/71 , contact ,

Irave his mailing address as
Denmark, 2150^ 1



iW)

Information set
made on 3/3/73 b

closed LHM concerning phone calls
has previously been furnished the

Bnyoai-i Ktr gi~r» a-i rt-g.1 da±ed_3/6/7

3

, Captioned

.

I
” BPP."

has been instructed to remain in close contact with i

Upon lifting of the moratorium on interviews of NEWTON Fart if

BPP members, consideration will be given to interviewing
|

if such interview can be accomplished without compromising



SF 1.57-120 3
JTT/cU'iic
X
; I

Sh!)jc<'t’s namr is I’u.'riiiied in the AuEX., Categoiy [_3 1 Cll LLl 01 LIl
^

'

'I’iic data aupearing on the ADhiX Card are current.

I j

( h;uig(!s on theADEX Card ace necessary and Fonn FIl-122 syjbmitted to tire Bureau.

X A suituhk’ photograph ICE is Q is not available.

(tate photograph was taken

Sulijec t is employed in a key facility and is charged with

2 .

:i.

seeurit> responsibility. Interested agencies are

! This report is classified

(stall' reason)

because

7 . r 1 SiibjcM't previously interviewed (dates)

iX ]
Subject was not [3^ interviewed reinterviewed because (state reason)

previous attempts have been made to interview him, but
he declined.

th
i

1 This case no longer meets theADEX criteria and a letter has been directed to the Bureau

recommending cancellation,

9 .
: j This case has been reevaluated in the light of the ADEX criteria and it continues to fall

within the criteria of Category marked above because (state reason)

NEWTON is a co-founder of the Black Panther Party (BPP)
and is presently the leader of the BPP faction headquartered
in Oakland, California.

It'. Mo-' f .!sc has been roevabiated in the light of theADEX criteria and it should be tabbed

( ate gory "j
. [1 111 becnus.e (state reason)

1) X s,.| t-;..'!. yotu I'D- '.7
. to Identification Division;

'•hiintieft - Placed Yes 1 | No
Ms-'}

;> M i \'i< mis! ” ( air gory I of ADEX andStop Notice has been placed with the

IK',... -.lop

1
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.FD-376 (Rev. 8-15-72)

#jWteUTWTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TifSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 105-165429
SF 157-1203

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

March 13, 1973

RE: HUEY PERCY NEWTON

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very trttf^ours,

L. Patrick Gray, III

Acting Director

Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) (1)

U. S. Secret Service , San Francisco

(1 )
Enclosure(s)



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JTOTICE

& Reply, Please Refer to o (V?si>^f£77
was No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
March 13, 1973

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
^’kclassified

EJ^CEPr WHERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE.

K P , Pi
E-l O
s g w
y o

P4 H wo t' w
iVI »~J b-l

Huey Percy Newton, born February 17, 1942, at
Monroe, Louisiana, FBI Number 804 121 E, has been publicly
identified as a co-founder of the Black Panther Party (BPP)
and the leader of the BPP Faction headquartered in Oakland,
California.

The Black Panther Party (BPP) is a black
extremist organization started in Oakland,
California, in December, 1966, It formerly
advocated the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics to bring about the overthrow of
the United States Government, Since early

. 1971, it has preached a policy of "suirvival

On the evening of February 26 , 1973 at the Seattle -

”
I
Tacoma Airport, Seattle, Washington, Special Agents of the

^ Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) observed Huey Percy
^ ^ Newton accompanied by a Negro male and a Negro female,

later identified as I I
who was

traveling under the name
|

attempting to board
a Scandinavian Airlines IsAS) Flight bound non-stop for
Copenhagen, Denmark. Newton refused to submit to a magnetometer
device check and created a minor distftrbence which included
the pushing of a stewardess. Newton then was rebooked for
passage the followtttg morning, but missed this later flight.

Exempt
D..oo1D.c1.W^
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HUEY PERCY NEWTON

for Huey Percy Newton,

be
b7C

] Huey Percy Newton.

At 10:35 p.m. on February 27. 1973 Special Agents
of the FBI observed Huey Percy Newton J I and

utilizing round trip tickets, with an open
return ,wilicn had been prepaid in Copenhagen, depart from
the Seattle-Tacoma Airport aboard SAS Flight 934, bound
non-stop for Copenhagen, Denmark, Prior to departure,
Newton held a thirty minute press conference.

On March 1, 1973, the home edition of the "San
Francisco Chrdnd»cle

,
" a daily newspaper published in San

Francisco, California, carried an Associated Press release
datelined Copehhagen which reported Ihe arrival of Huey Percy
Newton in Copenhagen, Denmark on February 28, 1973 to begin
a Scandinavian speaking tour. According to the release,
Newton was to speak at several public meetings in Denmark
and visit Sweden, Norway, and Finland for speeches and
meetings with various unidentified groups.

Newton,

[

On March 5, 1973 advised that Huey Percy

] had made reservations
aboard SAS flight 939, which was scheduled to arrive at
3:00 p.m, on March 5, 1973 at Seattle, Washington, non-stop
from Copenhagen, Denmark,

On March 5, 1973 Special Agents of the FBI observed
the arrival of Huey Percy Newton, !

~
I

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

at the Seattle-Tacoma Airport at approximately
At 4:30 p.m. on March 5, 1973, Newton and his

be
b7C

3:00 p.m,
two traveling companions departed from Seattle, Washington,
aboard UAL Flight 275, enroute non-stop to San Francisco,
California.

On March 5. 1973[ advised that Huey Percy
arrived at SanNewton,

Francisco, California International Airport at 6:18 p.m. b2
be
b7C
b7D

- 2



HUEY PERCY NEWTON

that date aboard UAL Flight 275. Upofi deplaning, Newton,
Bay, and Fountaine immediately picked up their luggage and
left the terminal.

At 7:35 p.m. on March 5 , 1973 Special Agents
of the FBI observed Newton, Bay, and Fountaine, enter the
apartment of Huey Percy Newton at 1200 Lakeshore Avenue,
Oakland, California,

On March 6, 1973 | J advised that the trip
to Copenhagen of Huey Percy Newton , | I

I L who was traveling under thW name of
|

was cut short due to the fact that Newton is suffering from
acute bleeding ulcers—and also herause.of a drinking problem

The BPP leadersifound it advisable to call iiuey p. Newton
in Copenhagen to seek advice as to v/hat should be done.
Newton reportedly was quite incensed to learn that the telephone
calls had greatly upset I ^nd had caused great
consternation withinthe BPP ranks. SF T-3 was unable On
March 6. 1973 to furnish information as to what I ~l

had said that so greatly disturbed the BPP.

John Henry Seale has been publicly identified
as the Financial Secretary and member of the
Central Committee of the BPP.

SECRET
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In Heply^ Please Refer to

File So. sF 157-3.20 3

BU 105-165429

STA'i'r.s i>r;!‘A')iTiv; K.N'r (t,K

f'K!)i', I! A !, CUKI'Ati OF ! N V F. S Tf O \ T i O TV

Ban Francisco, California
March 13, 1973

HUEY PERCY NEhTON

Character

Reference • Francisco Memorandiun
dated and captioned as above,

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed
in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

SF T-2

Thin doewnent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly
rtf the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency

H
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Domestic Intelligence Division

Copy of attached being furnished CIA,
State Department and Secret Service by
teletype. Copies furnished Internal
Security Division of the Department,
Our Legal Attache th Copenhagen will be
advised of travel details and he is
already arranging for coverage of
activity by Newton and associates there.

.5 (c, }

ABF:mcl 6 :*

ADDENDUM: Separate San Fraifeisc© Office
teletype advised Newton, with 2
companions named in attached, departed
for Copenhagen as expected.

HEM;wr^““
-p'

i'. ') /f
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^ 001 SF CODE •
'll24AM URGENT 2-27-73 KeI

'« ..K

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR (!#§- 1-6^G-)

SEATTLE /

y:^siL sc-

cciiA[i£UiM;s/vnoi\is

NEW YORK

FROM: iNCISCO (157-1203)

RE BUREAU NITEL TO SAN FRANCISCO 2-23-73.

Fel

Mr. Balter

B&. CoUahcra .

Rfr. CleveloBd

Vk. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardl -

Mr. lenltlns

Mr. Moi^hall —
Mr.

Mr. Pur\^s''__

Mr. Soyaro __
Mr. Waltsro

Tele. Boom
Mr. Kinley __
Mr. firmotroag

Mr. Bowero

Sft. Heringloa .

Mo. Herwlg __
Mr. Mlntz .

. —

.

Mra. Sioenaa —
^trDnv"Mr...TnM cm onr. Cfil IffOOTK

^

Mra. «eeaar

PERCY NEWTON, EM - BPP.
cS

RE BUREAU NITEL TO SAN FRANCISCO 2-23-73. J ^

0
ON INSTANT DATE SEATTLE DIVISION ADVISED THAT SUBJECT, ALONG

tflTH TWO UNIDENTIFIED INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTED TO BOARD AN SAS AIRLINER

,10UND FOR COPENHAGEN, DENMARK, THE EVENING OF 2-26-73, AT SEATTLE-

WcOMA international AIRPORT. NEWTON REPORTEDLY REFUSED TO SUBMIT TO

AGNETOMETER DEVISE AND CREATED DISTURBANCE, WHICH INCLUDED THE PuSH-

NG OF A STEWARDESS.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY SEATTLE INDICATES THAT NEWTON

\S SCHEDULED TO DEPART SEATTLE FOR NEW YORK ON A UNITED FLIGHT THIS

ORNING, HOWEVER, NEwTON REPORTEDLY MISSED FLIGHT. NO ADDITIONAL

ISFORMATION AVAILABLE CONCERNING NEWTON’S PLANNED TRAVEL TO COPENHAGEN

Li NEW YORK. /l^'

SMINISTRATIVE:

/

SEATTLE REQUESTED TO KEEP BUREAU, NEW YORK, AND SaN FRaNCISCO

klSED OF ANY INFORMATION RECEIVED CONCERNING ^EwTON’ S PLaN1|£D. TR

i^SAN FRANCISCO WILL CONTACT APPROPRIATE SOURCES^ IN IfFORT X

iVEL.

EARN

5E OF SUBJECT’S TRIP, INDIVIDUALS ACCOMPANYING SUBJECT AND/RO-

. LENGTH OF STAY.
^ MAR 21 1973.-;.,

? \ ^ f

'

VI HQ CLR
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230 PM URGENT 2/27/73 MCC

TO AgflNG DIRECTOR (105-165706)

-^EW YORK

SEATTLE

FROM SAB FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P) IP

.
Baltsr

Mr. C^alicrn

iSf^eland —
tlon.'

i ;«. G-a

M.. i-ai*n-

sraS'l;
I

i.ix. (i

> .'f i. '-‘uAU

j

Vtii. Soyois _
j

Wir. Walle/s _

, •foio. Boo“ —
Ki, Kinley —

;
Mr. Armstrong i,

\ Mr. Bowers

V

J

A EXTREMIST MATTERS
HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EM - BPP.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

I
Mr. Herington —— i

I Ms. Hcr.yig ’

,

* m. Miate

tbo. Neonon L t

i

/?
REMYTEL 2/27/73.

£•11 iW?ORMaT!CK COWmiKEB

KEilBM iS UiClASSirlEa .

//

i.AXA'

SUBSEQUENT INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM SEATTLE THIS DATE

INDICATES THAT SUBJECT, ALONG WITH OF

98!

be
b7C

NEWTON, AND OF NEWTON, DEPARTING
1/

SEATTLE ON SAS FLIGHT 934 TO COPENHAGEN, DENMARK, 10:20 P.M. THIS

DATE. INFORMaIoN RECEIVED INDICATES THAT SUBJECT AND TRAVELING

companions presently holding round trip TICKETS WITH AN OPEN

RETURN, PREPAID TICKETS FROM COPENHAGEN.

w

I

%
administrative /^5^/

SEATTLE REQUESTED TO ADVISE SAN FRANCISCO AT TIME OF

SUBJECTS ACTUAL DEPARTURE. BUREAU REQUESTED TO ADVISE LEG^, 21 19^3

COPENHAGEN, REGARDING SUBJECT’S TRAVEL PLANS.

SAN FRANCISCO WILL ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE REASON FOR

SUBJECT’S TRAVEL, AS WELL AS DATE OF RETURN.
] V’

vf 2^''^

V/

.\2 /



INFORMATIVE NOTE
2/ 27/73

Inasmuch as the attached is based on

information obtained from our sources
copy thereof is being furnished to the
CIA, State Department, Secret Service, anc

the Internal Security Division of the
Department

. ^
ABF : aso

' RPASON'. ^

Sic’J^ssiP/

rri

»£l
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FTBOll 1033AM 2-27-73 MKA

STATE 170 >

4J15PM URGENT 2/2.7/73 IMS

TO DIRECTOR 26-27
, x'

FROM l-EGAT COPENHAGEN (157-100) IP

'\^ i^inoA pAfnUC'A

HUEY NEWT0>J. EM - ^P,

ALL !i';FC!':',L'’nON COKlAIKEB
j

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED >

mmiUuSastiMiMS/im54^
3t5,»»

, , J?

Ml. feoibl^
Y-

Ml.

Mr. Purvi#

Mr. Soycns —

-

Mi. Waltem —
Tele. Room —
Mi. Stole? —
Mi. Aimstroag

Mr. Boweis —
Mi. Heitogtoa

Ms. Henwig _
Me. Mints

j
Mis. Neeaan .

INFORMATION AVAILABLE HERE INDICATES THAT SUBJECT IS EXPECTED

TO ARRIVE COPENHAGEN FEBRUARY TWO EIGHT NEXT WITH A DELEGATION,

-'t^^KE A TEN-DAY TOUR OF SCANDINAVIA IN ORDER TO OBTAIN SUPPORT

OF BPP ACTIVITIES IN THE UNITED STATES, THE GROUP HAS BEEN

INVITED BY A NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING THE DANISH BRANCH
\

^)F WAR RESISTORS INTERNATIONAL, THE DANISH VIETNAM COMMITTEE,

THE COMMUNIST PARTY AND OTHERS.

MEETINGS ARE SCHEDULED IN COPENHAGEN ON MARCH ONE AND IN

AARHUS, DENMARK, ON MARCH THREE NEXT. THEREAFTER » THE GROUP

REPORTEDLY WILL TRAVEL TO STOCKHOLM, OSLO ^plrteLSINKI. ,,

1 OS-
SOURCES HAVE BEEN ALERTED AND WE WILL REPORT ANY INFORmTION

OF INTEREST OBTAINED FROM THEM- ll //•; .. . . r

” M
^.W 1 10^ ”

—

7^

iioy:

DLH JB

ac
O 197S



, ,RECS;VED fro:;!'

_ No Foreign Dis

Controlled

0 Dissem AbroT

D/seern T

4-^

1)

. vL^
-

^ iJ/.]

3^^532 0 MAR 1973

SUBJECT; Travel From Denmark

1. A sensj^ve and reliable source has reported
that Huey Percy NEWTON (Bureau File Number 105-165429),
nrhn rprentlv .returned from Scandinavia, has invited

to travel from Denmark to attend a pre-
ViCLory—ceieuration for Bobby George SEALE (Bureau File
Number 105-137683) in Oakland, California, around early
April 1973 at the expense of the Black Panther Party.
The Panthers are also paying. the flight expenses for
the Savage Rose Rock Group to come to Oaklaiid to per-
form. NEWTON did not invite Joergen DIIAGSDAHL because
he Tvas displeased with DR
visit in Denmark.

JDAHL's handling of NEWTON 's

2 .
I

lis attempting to
obtain travel funds for i "Twho was involved
with the filming of NEWTON ' s Scandinavian (Com-
ment; Presumably I ^I will accompany to the
United States.) I I a United State s citizen, bor

land I
[
presently re-

be
hi

Sides in Goteborg, Svjeden. (Comment; For information
] CttWffliWfflCia

I I Subject: Black Panther Party
(BPP) - International Relations - Denmark.) j APRS?

3. The information above is being provided in.s^-*=^. Mem-.®

response to your request for information on the foreign
traAFel and activities of individuals included in the
Extremist Photograph Album, as requested in your memo-
randum dated 8 May 1972 ,

Subjeq’t: Extremist Photograph
Album - Extremist Matters. /

4. The information in this report is bei
to your Bureau with the understanding that it Ml]&PR 6 j1973
receive no further dissemination, other than to your
appropriate field offices, without the prior a’ppirivarl

,
1

: a

;y; fyriCE

sources

.jOS iOSOLvSD

y,Av“'u?!

§ 0, 0)

,

a
u,ercn/ko Disj.m Airos)

(laatrolfyP DLscn

-Impossible to Determine
(u,..;;:' f.'i!;,

;j .'-p 'i
'

|

Original

.".leg

in



Mo Foreign Jli^fern/No Dissem Abroad %
Controlled Dissem

o£ this office
;
and that any reference to it in internal

Bureau documents will state only that it was obtained
from a confidential source, with no mention of the office
originating this report.

Please Irsorroii rspb/ via CACTUS tfeiinal

Mo Foreign Dioserii/Mo Dissom Acioad



^ Department of Atte
TELEGRAM

UNCLASSIFIED 805'

PAGE 01 COPENH 00407 0g2108Z

ACTION EUR-gS ^ /

INFO OCT-01 ADP-00 TBI-01 SY-07 CiIAE-00 DODE'-00 INR^09

NSAE-00 PA-09 FrsC-01 PRS-0! RSR-0! /049' W

078750
R 01 1551Z MAR 73
FM AMEMBASSY COPENHAGEN
TO SECSTATE WASHDCi 66P2 '

USIA WASMOC-
’

INFO AMEMBASSY HELSINKI /Hi

AMEMBASSY OSLO
AMEMBASSY REVKUAVIK
AMEMBASSY STOCKHOLM

i....

UNCLAS COPENHAGEN 0407

USIA FOR lOR/M

:a
P^S

'

-*

’

E»0. 1 1652 N/A
TAGS# NOT AVAILABLE
SUBJECT* HUEY' NEWTON IN COPENHAGEN

REF'i COPENHAGEN 038g;

1* BLACK PANTF R HUEY JSlEl^^ ARRIVED IN' COPENHAGEN
FEB 28 AND HELD PRESS' CDNFERENCE' DURING WHICH HE: READ
ALOUD FROM A LONG LETTER IN WHICH CALIFORNIA BLACK'
POLITICAIANS AND CHURCH PEOPLE' EXORESSES' WHAT HE' CALLED'
THEIR SOLIDARITY WITH' THE SCANDINAVIAN' PEOPLE. MARCH' 1

MORNING PAPERS covered ARRI
WITH FRONT PAGE PICTURES. WmA,KTUELT AND POLITTKEN

IMW I uc.UtJ'ir
g. POLITIKEN headlined "DANISH PRIME MINISTER HAD NO'

JIME to meet with black PANTHER”. STORY REPORTS ANKEl^^ MAR 14
-=.A30RGENSEN was asked to meet with newton but REFUSEO/J

CLAIMING "FULL' SCHEDOLE". ASKED BY PRESS IF HE ===
CONSIDERED NEWTON "A HOT POTATO" IN DANISH-US RELATIDNSA,
PRIME: MINISTER STATED THAT "THERE ARE LIMITS' TO WwOM’

I CAN MEET* I CAN NOT RECEIVE' EVERY PERSON WHO- COMES'
.

/

OVER THE DANISH BORDER".
f-

-J/Jy'i

UNCL'ASSIFIE



,iin

UNCLASSIFIED

PAGE 02 COPENH 00407 0g2l08Z

3» WHILE' HERE# NEWTON^ PLANS TO^ MEET WITN LEFT»WlNfi
POLITICIANS AND YOUTH' AS WELL’ AS TRADE' UNION'
representatives* he is scheduled to ADDRESS A MEETING
IN COPENHAGEN MARCH f AND VISIT' THE CITY OF
AARHUS IN JUTLAND SATURDAY' BEFORE LEAVING FDR SWEDEN^

4* NEWTON AND HIS PARTY ARRIVED' 24 HOURS' LATER THAN
ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED AND REAPED ADDITIONAL' PUBLICITY#
MOST OF IT BADI WHEN SAS REFUSED TO PERMIT HIM TO BOARD-
AIRCRAFT IN SEATTLE AFTER hE HAD ALLEGEDLY KICKED
STEWARDESS DURING ARGUMrNT' OVER DELAY IN BOARDINQo

5* NEWTON TOLD' PRESS HE AND TWO OTHER BLACK PANTHERS'
PLAN ten day TRIP around SCANDINAVIA* THEY EXPECT TOi

MEET FOREIGN MINSTRY OFFICIALS' IN NORWAY AND' TO

RECEIVE AN OFFICIAL WELCOME IN FINLAND'*
OUNNIGAN

i UNCLASSIFIED f
FORM



NR m-i SF CODE

1231PM URGEMi:^'' 3/22/73 MCC

TO ACTINj/^IRECTOR

FEDERAt BUREAU OF INVES1K5ATKJB'

COMMUNICATIONS, .STCJIQM

LOS ANGELES

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P) 2P

HUEY P. NEWTON, EM - BPP.
aiiiFOK'/.wcN zomam

iS UNCIASSIHEB

3iS. fS3

^1. Felt

Mr. B-k.-.r

I

Mr. Calla^'-an^B

{ Mr. C If vcjianclH

Wir, Conrad —I

J,

Hr. )e'-*kin5

Mr. K. I,

I

Mr. Thc'. ipocn
!

I

Mr. Vi/c r..

r ,

!i T0le. Ru 3.j

'

I

Mr. Kinl'.y

" Mr. Arm^.rcng „

^
Mr. Bovv^e. :

I Mr. Horinrtcn

j
Ms. Herwig

I

Mr. Mints

j
Mrs. Neenon _

ON 3/22/73, A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION

It) THE PAST ADVISED THAT BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) LEADER HUEY
J

P. NEWTON, along WITH HIS ARE DEPARTING

SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AT TWELVE NOON THIS DATE,

SWIFT AIRE ^IRLINES, FLIGHT 106, BOUND FOR SA^^J,Ll^]g (^ISPO^ WITH^
J

ONE INTER%|IATE STOP AT SAN JOSE. FLIGHT SCHEDULED To'aRR^H!^

SAN LUIS OBISPO AT ls40 P.M. INFORMATION PREVI(^1^ 1̂^ECEIVSD 30

FROM OAKLAND POLICE DEPT. INDICATES THAT THIS TRIP IS BEI N0-tWD?r"^'^“

BY SUBJECT IN CONNECTION WITH A SHOW OF SUPPORT FOR CONVICTED

77/

DRUG ADVOCAT ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RECEIVED

INDICATES THAT NEWTON AND BAY WILL SPEND AT LEAST ONE NIGHT AT AN

UNDISCLOSED MOTEL IN THE SAN LUIS OBISPO AREA.

ADMINISTRATIVE

SOURCE UTILIZED IS GH).

FOR INFORMATION OF LOS ANGELES, IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT

PAST TRIPS TO SAN LUIS OBISPO AREA NEWTON HAS RESIDED AT /

MADONNA I!

>7
END PAGE ONE



“ /

•t

PAGE TWO

LOS ANGELES IS REQUESTED TO DETERMINE NEWTON AND BAY’S ARRIVAL,

IF POSSIBLE, LENGTH OF STAY AND DEFINITE PURPOSE OF TRIP.

SAN FRANCISCO WILL ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE SUBJECT’S DATE OF

RETURN, AS WELL AS DETAILS CONCERNING HIS ACTIVITIES IN THE

San LUIS OBISPO area from sources in a POSITION TO OBTAIN SAME.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS WILL ATTEMPT TO PLACE SUBJECT AND BAY

ON ABOVE-STATED FLIGHT AND WILL ADVISE THE BUREAU AND LOS ANGELES.

END
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TO ACT DIRECTOR

LOS/ANGELES

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

HUEY P. NEWTON, EM - BPP.

RE SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE 3/22/73.
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/
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'j Ms.

' Wi. Bakes

\
III. CallaBaa _

'

i '.c.
Cievelaad

i O.arad

r -

• Aur.

V.'t.

HEREIN iS yKCliiSS)P.S .

Mr. ArK.-trcr.g

Mi. Eowevs

Mr. HeiingWn .

Ms. Herwig —
Mr. Mints

Mrs. Naancm -

ON INSTANT DATE BUREAU AGENTS OBSERVED HUEY P. NEWTON,

AND attorney AT SAN FRANCISCO

be
:b7C

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. H SOURCE ADVISED THAT NEWTON AN

CANCELLED RESERVATIONS AND ADVISED ”THEY DIDN’T HAVE TO

BE THERE UNTIL NEXT TUESDAY AND IT WAS A NIC

AROUND THE AIRPORT." MO SUBSEQUENT RESERVATIONS MADE AT

THIS TIME.

Y TO WAL!' -
1

/ ' / \
I

lEUTON AND BUBSEQUENTLY OBSERVED DEPARTING

u. \
I

7 MAR 30 1973 I

fill

SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

DISCONTINUE SURVEILLANCE

AS SUBJECTS CANCELLED RESERVATIONS.

SAN FRANCISCO AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. WILL

LT ACTIVITIES OF HUEY P. NEWTON ANDFOLLOW and.-

1 iPR
7i2-A S&''>

END



As instructed by reBuairtel, there are enclosed copies
of a LHM which incorporates substantially the information in
reCOPairtel. as well as other data which were received at a later



With regard to the tras^el of the "Savage Rose" to
the U.S. at suhject’s invitatio^; ,1' have placed a stop with
the Visa Section of the U.S, Coiraulate, Araerican Embassy,
Copenhagen, to be advised if they apply ''for a visa. If they
are already rn pdssession ©f a visa, they will be able,
of course, to travel without coming to further attention here,

The Bureau will be!|

pertinent information which c
t advised of any further
s to attention.
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AHD

EIELD

OFFICES

.IL STATEST department OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

HUEY percy newton

WASHINGTON 25 , D. C.

March 27, 1973

llERETN IS UNCliASS'YP'i'®

except WHEBS SHOM ‘

OTHERWISE^'

On March 1, 1973, a representative of the
Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS), Copenhagen, Denmark,
stated that sub.ject, accompan^d by his secretary I I

1 and his
| I

had arrived in
dopenhagen at 5:15 PM on February^i28, 1973, aboard
SAS flight SK 934 from Seattle, Washington. Subject's
departure from Seattle had been delayed when, after
arriving late for boarding the plane, he subsequently
had an altercation with SAS officials and was refused
access to the flight on which he had originally been
scheduled. Source said that prior to NEWTON’S arrival
in Copenhagen, a number of inquiries had been put to SAS
officials there concerning the Seattle episode. After
checking with SAS officials in Seattle and interviewing
crew members, SAS officials in Copenhagen issued a
statement saying they were satisfied that what had taken
place in Seattle had been attributable to normal delays
and was not, in any way, due to racial discrimination as
subject had claimed. After his arrival in Copenhagen,
NEWTON refused to discuss the Seattle incident, saying
he had not gone to Copenhagen "to talk about that."

According to press and television accounts,
subject and his party had been invited to Copenhagen by
a number of political organizations, including the Danish
branch of the War Resistors' International, the Danish
Vietnam Committee, the Communist Party, the Danish Students
Council and the Socialist People's Party and Left Social-
ists, The NEWTON group had tickets which had been prepaid
in part by a popular subscription.

Upon his arrival in Copenhagen, NEWTON held a
press conference at the airport during which he read from

JCi, tSJ

7'13



a letter written by California Negro politicians and church
s.
people, in which they expressed "solidarity" with the Scan-
dinavian people, NEWTON also stated he had come to Copenhagen
"to get all the political and economic support I can get."
He stated further that "creeping Fascism is gaining ground
everywhere in the United States and elsewhere in the world.
What li&|)pens in the United States will, sooner or later,
influence you."

NEWTON found that he would be unable to m^t with
top Danish political figures. Prime Minister Anker Jorgensen
stated he would not be abie,jto meet with NEWTON because of a
"full schedule" and later shid, "I canra^ receive every person
who comes over the Danish border." K. BSn^dersen, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, was likewise unavailable.

.b6

On March 1, 1973, NEWTON and met with a b7c

group of Danish politicians, including representatives of
the Socialist People's Party. In part, NEWTON stressed
the great importance the Black Panthers attach to statements
of solidarity made by Danish Leftist groups toward the
social activities of the Black Panthers. During the
meeting, he obtained expressions of moral but no financial
support and he also agreed to contribute articles, at
regular intervals, to "Minavisen," the Socialist People's
Party paper.



GOICOOENTIAL

HUEY PERCY NEWTO^

On March 5, 1973,^ NEWTON announced that for
several days he had been Jisjuifering from a flare-up of
an old stomach ulcer whi<^i;had necessitated his curtailing
his schedule in Copenhagen and in Aarhus and which was
going to require his return to the United States without

'

visiting other Scandinavian countries. According to the
SAS representative previously? mentioned, subject and his
party left Copenhagen at on March 5, 1973, aboard
SAS flight SK 939, en route to Seattle, They had onward
reservations via United Airlines flight 275 to ^San Francisco leaving Seattle at 4:30 PM local time.

Press reaction „to NEWTON’ s visit was mixed, as
might be expected, Left-#ing newspapers gave him consid-
erable coverage, while the coverage given by the others
was restrained and cool. One newspaper referred to it
as a "semi cold-shoulder .

'1 I

co: TIAL
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HUEY PERCY NEWTON

H'- i? f

SNTIAL

: On Maafch 22, 1973, ’’Minavisen," the official
organ of the Danish Socialist People ^s Party, carried
a story on a "solidarity radliling" for t'he BPP to be held
on March 25, 1973, Reportedly, all the proceeds
(at about $2. 40 per person) Mjere to go for the "Free Food
Program" Cophected with BOBBY^i^AEE’s campaign for Majyor
of Oakland. According,#'© the sWry, part of the prp^am
would include a documeij|&|ty cover int?- the nolice raid in
Chicago on December 4, 1969, when was killed.

\ The newspaper article added that the musical
group Tii^vage Rose" would pefi^orm as another portion of

reportedly played in
connection with NEWTON Vs appe'^anee in Aarhus, mentioned
earlier, and he was sjaid to have been so enthusiastic
about them that he invited them tp the United States for
the whole month of April; . ..j^ccording to the article,
"Savage Rose" will play in black neighborhoods in Oakland,
San Francisco, Chicago and New Yor k- and thcv ma v a 1 »<->

cooperate, for a brief period, with in
connection with her election campaign.
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No Foreign Dl^^^Dissem AbWd
Ccntrolled Dissem Jfe"

SUBJECT ^Travel, to Scandinavia
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o ho c r\*rrk*\n r\e^r\ *1. A sensitive and reliable source has provided
additional information regarding the 28 February
through 5 March 1973 Scandinavian tour of Huey
JPercy^NEWTON (Bureau File Number 105- 16S42 9')

. Through - b

out .his travels, NEWTON was accompanied by b

-td-sJ IrBnrpan Flip Nimbf^r 157-10048 J ,
hflid

Visits to Stockholm,
\Swedibn, and Helsinki, Finland, were cancelled partly
due to NEWTON'S severe stomach problems, but also
because of poor organization which resulted in an ^
impractical and complicated schedule.

^

2. On l^Iarch in Copenhagen, Denmark, NEWTON V
met with the jbocialist Peoples Party and with Danish \
Leftist groucs . including the Danish Vietnam Committee.

~l member of the Executive Committee and
Secretariat of the Socialist Peoples Party, attended
the former meeting. NEWTON later met with trade union-
ists in Lund, Sweden, and in Aarhus, Denmark. Onfs#:--

-

March 19^, NEWTON^attended a small private meeting
of the)^erican Dd^erte/'S Committee in Malmo ."^^wetem . APR
at th^nome gd|

\

I I who has been residing in Sweden since i r.-

1968- ^SQ-S3 /‘!>S-/^SfSlf-
3. NEWTON'S talk dealt with the growth of the

Black Panther Party, its program today, Bobby SEALE 's

election campaign and the Panther's answer to
critics accusing them of thk^ing ^the "reformist"
approach to problems. In response to critics, NEWTON
stated that different times require different approaches
and that revolution is a process and cannot remain ^
static. According to N^TON, there are 28 Black |

Panther chapters and/oy^branches in the United States
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Controlled Dissem.

consisting of 350 members each. The largest chapters
are in Chicago and Oakland, and the Oakland branch
has an additional 2,000 volunteer workers who could
be called upon if needed. During a question and answer
period at a meeting of union representatives in Aarhus,,
the question was raised concerning the mechanics /'

involved in getting contributions to th^Black Panther
Par_ty from penmark. NEWTON responded mat such contri-
butions should be made through Joergei^DPAGSDAHL; however,
no contribution was made by any individual or group.

4.

NEWTON said, concerning the CLEAVER Faction
of the Black Panther Party in Algiers

,
that Eldridge

CLEAVER (Bureau File Number 100-447251) wa s hospitalized
in Algiers with stomach problems, and thatl I

were in Cairo, Egypt.

5. The information above is being provided in
response to your request for information concerning
the foreign travel of individuals who are included in
the Extremist Photograph Album as forwarded in your
memorandum dated 8 May 1972, Subject: Extremist Photo-
graph Album - Extremist Matters.

6. The information in this report is being pro-
vided to your Bureau with the understanding that it

(

will receive no further dissemination, other than to
your appropriate field offices

,
without the prior

approval of this office; and that any reference to
it in internal Bureau documents will state only that
it was obtained from a confidential source, with no
mention of the office originating this report.

be ’
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Ho Foreign Dissem/No/ui^m Afen

Gontroiied Oisse

SUBJECT: /Affravel from Denmark

1.

A sensitive a^ relial
reported tlpa^t

Huev Percy ( Jjureau rile

apo/B^4/j^
ibroad h^g 3«^,S'3J

2. For previous reporting on the above you are
referred to our memorandum [dated 20 March 1973,
Subject: Same as above. The information above is
being provided in response to your request for infor-
mation on the foreign travel and activities of individ-
uals included in the Extremist Photograph Album, as
requested in your memorandum dated 8 May 1972, Subject
Extremist Photograph Album - Extremist Matters.

3. The information in this report is being pro-
vided to your Bureau with the londerstanding that it
will receive no further dissemination, other than to
your appropriate field offices, without the prior
approval of this office; and that any reference to it
in internal Bureau documents will state only that it
was obtained from a confidential source, with no men-
tion of the office originating this report.
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HUEY PERCY NEWTON, EXTREMIST MATTER-BPP.

ON 4/5/73, NEW YORK 7380-E, ADVISED HUEY P. NEwTON ARRIVED

NYC ON 4/4/73 FOR PURPOSE OF PROMOTING HIS MOST RECENT BOOK.

ON 4/4/73, NEWTON APPEARED ON ALAN DOUGLAS SHOW, wNBC,

NEW YORK. /4' ^ ^

ON 4/5/73, NEWTON APPEARED ON "MID DAY LIVE", WNEW-TV, .
,

-

NEW YORK.

THE PURPOSES OF THESE APPEARANCES WAS TO PROMOTE NEWTON'S

BOOK "REVOLUTIONARY SUICIDE".

END page one ‘v
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DURING THE COURSE OF INTERVIEW ON WWEW-XV, WEyTON CLAIMED

BPP HAD 28 CHAPTERS. NEwTON REFUSED TO STATE THE TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

OF BPP. HE stated OAKLAND WAS LARGEST CHAPTER WITH 350

REGULAR CADRE MEMBERS AND CHICAGO IS SECOND LARGEST WITH 500

MEMB ERS

.

NYO WILL maintain CONTACT WITH SOURCES FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION REGARDING SUBJECT’S ACTIVITIES IN NYC.
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i f
Books jof The Times

Altering the Panther Image
! By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT

REVOLUTIONARy SUICIDE. By Huey P.
Newton, With the Assistance of J. Herman
Blake. 333 pases. Illustrated. Harcourt
Brace Jovanovlch. $8.95.

In several ways, the publication of —Fer inet^
“Revolutionary Suicide.” by Black Panther . .. ^

.

party co-founder Huey P. Newton, is a S
climactic event. To begin with, rumors of q ,
its contents have been circulating for sev- aimnct ^entirei^

“Is
°p"reiu™'“t’'S.°'

"" <“' A”? "to

ing has raised ex-

pectations. Sec-

ond, Mr. Newton
is the last of the
Panther leaders to

be heard from
with a major
statement — El-

dridge Cleaver,

Bobby Seale,
George Jackson
(who was ap-

pointed a general
and field marshal -gi

of the party be-

fore his death in

'

1971), and several Tba^Yoik rimes

minor figures have Huey P.N6wton
all written books
—so, in a way,
the appearance of “Revolutionary Suicide”

represents an ultimate revelation, a col-
,

lapse of last barriers, a closing of the cir-

cle. But the disappointing, almost terrible

news is that “Revolutionary Suicide” is—

,

no other way to put it—a bore.

Conflicting Emotions

Of course, it should be added at once
that boredom, while a simple, blanketing
word, is an extremely complex emotion.
Often it results from the tension of mixed
emotions, or from the stasis arising from
wanting to do one thing and being forced
to do another. Mr. Newton’s book is bor-

ing only because it arouses conflicting

emotions and frustrating desires. For
instance, one sympathizes completely with
the conditions of the economically deprived
ghetto people that Mr. Newton identifies

himself wife so passionately. And who at
this stage of 20th-century American his-

tory can remain indifferent to fee deplor-

able state of our prisons, or to the brutal

excesses of certain police departments?
And yet to have to read through yet an-
other outraged, although not particularly

eloquent, shopping list of these egregious
is plain frustr^ing—or, let’s

face it, boring. —a—
» ^

For instance, one is tempted by Mr.
Ntvvfuii'o "autobiographical -jnojioe ta anat-

omize his development as a revolutionary.

Or to put It more exactly; reading this

almost entirely predictable account of

Panther history, the mind races around
its cage looking for something to do with
itself. And what it is tempted to do is to
make note of Mr. Newton’s sophomoric
ramblings on “bourgeois” love and mar-
riage (he had long ago renounced “posses-

sive” love between the sexes, he reports:

and yet when he describes a love affair

that ended with his woman’s attempted
suicide, hp^has only vague "tnpinr, TrUiemc

of comnmnll bliss to offer as an antidote).

One is tempted to remark on his extreme
aversion lo the daily grind" of supporting

a family and accumulating piles of un-

payable bills that was his father’s fate

(as if these were the exclusive frustrations

of being black and poor). One is tempted
to posit a psychology of fee revolutionary.

One is tempted to analyze.

But Mr. Newton’s book doesn’t brook such

analysis. He is too self-righteous to enter-

tain such questions. Moreover, the very
premise of his argument is feat character

is a function of social conditions (taking

a leaf from Emile Durkheim’s famous study
of suicide, Mr. Newton claims that in ad-

dition to Durkheim’s subjects, who died

for past social conditions—^“reactionary

suicides,” feat is—there are also people,

like himself, who are prepared to die for

future social conditions
—

“revolutionary

suicides” they are; and that. I’m afraid, is-

fee extent of his thinking on suicide). And
to challenge this premise is really not to

treat this book on its own terms. But it’s

fruSnWng'f . . boring. " ^

Wm. Felt

^Mr, Baker

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E. S.

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Thompson

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Herington

Ms. Herwig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neenan

/
^

1 \

The Washington Post
Times Herald

The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily News (New York)

Simday News (New York)

New York Post J

^

The New York Times

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

People’s World

'B APR 18 1973



A Specific Vniro-

instance, it must be admitted
mat of all the books by or about the Pan-

appeared so far, this is the
first that speaks with its own specific voice
and at the same time offer a coherent his-
tory of the Panther party. (Compare, for
contrast, Bobby Seale’s sloganeering and
hysterically pitched "Seize the Time.’’) Still
the history

^

that Mr. Newton records is
pretty familiar by now, and except in the
presence of an occasional fresh bit of news
—such as the curious fact that Mr. Newton
was named after Louisiana’s Huey Longwhom the author’s parents admired—the
mind tends to wander. His main concern in
recounUng this history seems to be with

,

rationalizing his own mistakes and show-
ing why such Panther enemies and defec-
tors as Stokely Carmichael, Ron Karenga,Eldndp Cleaver and Earl Anthony were
misguided from the start. And while the
narrative voice is personal, it isn’t quite
personal enough to convince us that this
IS really Huey Newton speaking. (After
all, it was written with tlie assistance of
a co-author, J. Herman Blake.)
But perhaps the book’s most frustrating

and therefore boring, inconsistency lies in
what seems to be its ultimate purpose. For
on the one hand, Mr. Nevrton keeps tell-
ing us that the revolution he claims to be
part of cannot be argued in words or
images or slogans: “.

. . revolution is not
an action; it is a process,’’ he writes
Image-makers belong in Hollywood, or irime media, or in Algeria ... not among
the people. On the other hand, his main
concern in writing “Revolutionary Suicide”
seems to be with altering the image of the
Black Panther party from one of romantic
revolutionary violence (that image was
Eldndge Cleaver’s fault, Mr. Newton now
claims) to one of promoting the party’s
Sumval Programs” (free breakfasts,

sickle-cell anemia tests, free clothing
etc.). Which would seem to embrace a
conixadicUon, unless of course Mr. Newton
IS merely preaching to the converted. In
which case, one wonders why his book
was not published In a mass-distribution
ediissa-iBstead of only in haaL-cniMt*
at a price of $8.95.
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BOOKS

Altering the Panther

Mr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr, denkins

Marshall

E. S.

REVOLUTIONARY SUICIDE. By Huey P. Nev^oif, with

the assistance of J. Herman Blake. Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich. 333 pages. Illustrated. $8.95 __
JELv CHRISTOPER

^ ^LEHMANiY-nACPT
New York Times News Service _ —

In several ways, the publi-

cation of “Revolutionary Sui-

cide,” by Black Panth^ par-

ty co-founder Huey Pv%ew-
ton, a climactic eventr

' " ‘

’ To begin with, rumors of its

contents have been circulat-

ing for several years now —
one had heard as long ago as
1970 that Newton was at work
on a major study of suicide —
so the sheer pressure of wait-

ing has raised expectations.

Second, Newton is the last

of the Panther leaders to be
heard from with a major
statement — Eldridge Cleav-

er, Bobby Seale, George Jack-

son (who was appointed a

general and field marshal of

the party before his death in

1971), and several minor fig-

ures have all written books —
so, in a way, the appearance
of “Revolutionary Suicide”
represents an ultimate revela-

tion, a collapse of last bar-

riers, a closing of the circle.

But the disappointing, almost

terrible news is that

“Revolutionary Suicide” is —
no other way to put it — a

bore.

OF COURSE, it should be
added at once that boredom,
while a simple, blanketing
word, is an extremely com-
plex emotion. Often it results

f-rom the tension of mixed
emotions, or from the stasis

arising from wanting to do
one thing and being forced to

do another. Newton’s book is

boring only because it arouses.---: ;,i

19 ^^)]

conflicting emotions and frus-

trating flares.

For instance, one sympa-

thizes completely with the

conditions of the economically

deprived ghetto people that

Newton identifies himself

with so passionately. And who

at this stage of 20th-century

American history can remain

indifferent to the deplorable

state of our prisons, or to the

brutal excesses of certain po-

lice. departments? And yet to

have to read through yet an-

other outraged, although, not

particularly eloquent, shop-

ping list of these egregious

conditions is plain rustrating

— or, let’s face it, boring.

Additionally, reading this

almost entirely predictable

account of Panther history,

the mind races around its

cage looking for something to

do with itself. And what it is

tempted to do is to make note

of Newton’s sophomoric rara-

blings on “bourgeois” love

and marriage (he had long

ago renounced “possessive”

love between the sexes, he

reports; and yet when he de-

scribes a love affair that end-

ed with his woman’s attempt-

ed suicide, he has only vague

Mr. Soyars"Zl

Mr. Thompson

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

.

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Herington .

Ms. Herwig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neenan _
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The Washington Post
Times Herald

k
The Evening Star (Washington) /i.

The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

People’s World
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ONE IS TEMPTEP.-tn. re-

m-ark-tm.hig extreme aversion

to the daily grind of support-

ing a family and accumulat-

ing piles of unpayable bills

that was his father’s fate (as

if these were the exclusive

frustrations of being black
and poor). One is tempted to

posit a psychology of the revo-

lutionary. One is tempted to

analyze.

jJewton’s hook doesn’t

brook such analysis. He is too

self-righteouts to entertain
such questions. Moreover, the

very premise of his argument
is that character is a function
of social conditions (taking a
leaf from Emile Durkheim’s
famous study of suicide, New-
ton claims that in addition to

Durkheira’s subjects, who
died for past social conditions
— “reactionary suicides,”
that is — there are also peo-
ple, like himself, who are pre-

pared to die for future social

conditions — “revolutionary

suicides” they are; and that.

I’m afraid, is the exent of his

thinking on suicide). And to

challenge this premise is real-

ly not to treat this book on its

own terms. But it’s frustrat-

ing .. . boring.

And, for instance, it must be
admitted that of al the books
by or bout the Panthers that

have appeared so far, this is

the first that speaks with its

own specific voice and at the

same time offer a coherent
history of the Panther party.

(Compare, for contrast, Bob-
by Seale’s sloganeering and
hysterically pitched “Seize
the Time.”) Still, the history

that Newton records is pretty

familiar by now, and except
in the presence of an occa-

sional fresh bit of news —
such as the curious fact that

Newton was named after

Louisiana’s Huey Long, whom
tha-aylig£,’s parents admired
— the mind tends to wander.

His^MAlN concern in re-

counting this history seems to

be with rationalizing his own
mistakes and showing why
such Panther enemi.es and

dpfpcints as Stokely Carmi-
chael, Ron Kare??gg^%iaridge

Cleaver and Earl Anthony
were misguided from the

start. And while the narrative

voice is personal, it isn’t quite

personal enough to convince

us that this is really Huey
Newton speaking. (After all,

it was written with the assist-

ance of a co-author, J. Her-

man Blake.)

But perhaps the book’s most

frustrating, and therefore

boring, inconsistency lies in

what seems to be its ultimate

purpose. For on the one hand,

Newton keeps telling us that

the revolution he claims to be

part of cannot be argued in

words or images or slogans;

”... revolution is not an ac-

tion; it is a process,” he

writes. Image-makers belong

in Hollywood, or in the media,

or in iAlgjrte 'r. , not among
the people.

On the other hand, his main
concern in writing

“Revolutionary Suicide”

seems to be with altering the

image of the Black Panther

party from one of romantic

revolutionary violence (that

image was Eldridge Cleaver’s

fault. Nekton now claims) to

one of promoting the party’s

"Survival Programs” (free

breakfasts, sickle-cell anemia
tests, free clothing, etc.).

Which would seem to embrace
a contradiction, unless of

course Newton is merely
preaching to the converted. In

which case, one wonders why
his book was not published in

a mass-distribution edition,

instead of only in hard cover

at a price of $8.95.^ -ij«



CODE TELETYPE NITEL

4/13/73

TO SAC SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

FROM ACTING DIRECTOR FBI (105-165429)

HUEY PERC^ NEWTON AKA
RM-BPP-KBE

OO SAN FRANCISCO

RE SAN FRANCISCO AIRTEL DATED 7/26/71

AT 6:24 PM EST ON 4/12/73, OAKLAND CALIFORNIA PD SENT THE

FOLLOWING NCIC MESSAGE: lLOlIX/^0001 06930. QW. CAOO10900. NAM/

NEWTON,mjEY P^OB/021742

SUBJECT OF NCIC MESSAGE MATCHED WITH FOLLOWING STOP INDEX

RECORD ENTERED PER REFERENCED COMMUNICATION:

NAME - NEWTON,HUEY PERCY

DOB - 2/17/42

ABOVE FURNISHED FOR INFORMATION. SAN FRANCISCO WILL

Mr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Cleveland .

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt _
Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Mairshall _
Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Purvis

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong .

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Herington _

Ms. Herwig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neenan

DETERMINE IF ANY ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION IS NECESSARY.

INDIVIDUAL IS AFFILIATED WITH A GROUP HAVING KNOWN

PROPENSITY FOR VIOLENCE AND MAY BE ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

)^DS:dlr,^i , ^
,

1 - Mr

HO APR

54aPR ?'
MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/19/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

FROM:

acting director, FBI (105«-165429)

, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, aka
EM - BPP (KE)
00: San Francisco

Re Bureau teletype to San Francisco dated 4/13/73.

Referenced teletype set forth information that at
6:24 p.m. , EST, on 4/12/73, the Oakland, California, Police
Department (OPD) sent an NCIC message regarding captioned
Subject.

On 4/18/73, Intelligence
Unit, Oakland, California, Police Department advised that
he has determined that the NCIC message in question was
sent as a test inquiry,

|
^explained that on 4/12/73,

the OPD conducted a demonstration for police officers on^e operation of a new computer system. being installed
in OPD patrol cars. During this demonstration a test NCIC
inquiry using the Subject as an example was submitted—in
order to show how the new equipment functions, I I

stated that the OPD Communications Unit has subsequently
briefed the personnel involved as to the proper method of
submitting an NCIC inquiry for test or training purposes,

,

RE029 77

^

i \ ^

365, <(533 jry vi

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - San Francisco
JTT/sad (S-6)
(3)

Approveci:
,

. 7

.6ti*Special Agent in Charge

MAY 4 1973

IS APR 21 1973

M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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MAY im EDITION
' OSA PPMR (41 CFR) lOI'II.O

‘ UNITED STATES GO^

» >

UNITED STATES GOlJ^NMENT

Memorandum

O'-B 1K'/vi' J

FROM :

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429) date; 5/11/73

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

subject: HUEY PERCY NEWTON, aka
EM - BPP (KE)
00: San Francisco

Re San Francisco airtel to Bureau, 4/11/73, captioned,
’’BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) HIGH LEVEL INFORMANT DEVELOPMENT,
EM - BPP”.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of an LHM
regarding the interview of captioned Subject which appeared
in the May, 1973, issue of Playboy magazine.

In view of possible wider dissemination at the Bureau,
8 copies of this LHM are being furnished.

San Francisco files reflect thajj the
author of the article in Playboy , arrived in the San Francisco
area on 6/15/72, and on 6/16/72,” was at NEWTON 's apartment at
1200 Lakeshore Avenue, Oakland, California, where he inter-
viewed NJ2WT0N for Playboy magazine. On the basis of this
information, it is believed that the article in the May, 1973,
issue of Playboy is an update of

| lof NEWTON
in June, 1972, With respect to when the June, 19/2, interview
was updated, it is noted that in the Plavbov article, NEWTON
stated tliat "Then 3 days ago, he was offered
$ 20 , 000 by an (FBI) Agent .

" San trancisco tiles reflect that
on 11/20/72,1

I
was contacted by SA I

incidental to tne ut'i' High Level Informant Development Program
then being conducted by the San Francisco Division. During
the course of t-Hi g rrinhact, wheni [stated he makes a lot
of money, SA| [asked, "How about $20,000 a year? Do
you make that much?" If t^s conversation on 11/20/72 is

77/

V- Bureau (RM) (Enc.- 8)
'

- 157-1204) (BPP) ^ } F) I
^

^ (1 - 157-1485) (BPP FUNDS) ^ -^^f-LScT J '1

(1 - 157-1641) (BPP MEMBERSHIP) ^
(1 - 157-2870) (BPP IDEOLOGY) L,

(1 - 157-2873) (BPP POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
(1 - 157-3716) (BPP COMMUNITY ACTIVITY)
(1 - 157-4123) (BPP PUBLICITY)

JTT/plr (S-6)
,

(11) ..V. AS-*'-

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Pfm

1



f t
SF 157-1203
JTT/plr

the basis for NEWTON* s remark concerning a $20,000 offer to be
then it is likely that the update of the NEWTON interview b 7 c

was made on the basis of information furnished by NEWTON on
or about 11/23/72.

2



Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File No„

[R) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JTOTICERt]
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

May 11, 1973

HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Huey Percy Newton, bom February 17, 1942, at Monroe,
Louisiana, FBI Number 804 121 E, has been publicly identified
as a CO- founder of the Black Panther Party (BPP) and the leader
of the BPP Faction headquartered in Oakland, California.

The Black Panther Party (BPP) is a black
extremist organization started in Oakland,
California, in December, 1966. It formerly
advocated the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics to bring about the overthrow of
the United States Government. Since early
1971, it has preached a policy of "survival
pending revolution".

The May, 1973, issue o^Playboy magazine, a monthly
men’s entertainment magazine, featumd a 9 page article titled" ^

"Playboy Interview: Huey Thp art-ir.1 p, which was
v/ritten by free-lance journalist

|
on assignment

from Playboy , is described in its subcSption as "a candid
conversation with the embattled leader of the black panther
party." Following is a summary of the noteworthy segments of
this interviev7 as reported in Playboy magazine; the subheadings
utilized below have been employed to facilitate summarization
and are not taken from the magazine article:

DIRECTIONS OF THE BPP

Newton stated that the Panthers are neither dead nor
lying dovm, but are becoming better established in the community •

and hence potentially more pov;erful. Newton explained that
the BPP had been premature in presenting the ideal armed struggle
and had used rhetoric when it should have used organizing tac-
tics. The aggressive off-the-pig posture had been adopted
and then accelerated because of the publicity given the sen-
sationalist aspects of that posture. However, as the public-
ity increased, the more Party members set themselves up for
shoot-outs with the police until finally the blacks V7ere afraid

This docimient contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. ,r

IC . K 'y'^Q
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HUEY PERCY NEIJTON

to have the BPP in the community. As a result of spending
too much energy on phrasemongering and not enough on organiz-
ing, the BPP found itself divorced from the community.

The BPP - through community service programs which
are called survival programs - is now moving toward its
original goal of organizing the black community and toward
making coalitions with as many people as possible in order to
fight a new wave of oppression against all the oppressed people
of the U.S. Newton stated that through survival programs, the
BPP can organize the people to make a revolution, and that the
chief ambition is to change the American Government by any
means necessary.

BPP MEMBERSHIP AND STRUCTURE

According to Newton, the BPP has about 300 regular
cadre members around BPP Central Headquarters in Oakland,
California, and 38 chapters across the country. He refused
to make any comment as to BPP membership, ''biher than to deny
having made a statement attributed to him i x̂Jet magazine that
there were 1,500 BPP members nationwide.

Regarding BPP party structure, Newton stated that the
BPP has about 10 or 15 committees with a coordinator for each
committee and a coordinator for the coordinators. The BPP
also has a Central Committee, which Newton said is the deci-
sion-making body for the whole Party. Newton declined to state
how large the Central Committee is, and he stated that the
names of committee members are secret because of what Newton
termed ’’harassment from the police”.

SOURCE OF BPP FUNDS

According to Newton, the chief source of funds for
BPP survival programs is books | he specifically mentioned the
income from Newton's books, all of Bobby Sealers royalties,
and the BPP's alleged half share of the estate of George Jackson.



p p

HUEY PERCY NE\-JTON

The BPP gets by with a little from the BPP newspaper, a few
speeches and honorariums, in addition to the money from book
contracts and royalties which has amounted to a fev? thousand
dollars in the last two years. Newton stated that the BPP
is able to raise only a little money from the community and
no longer gets a good deal of money from Eastern philanthro-
pists .

Bobl^ Seale has been publicly identified
as the^xhairman and co- founder of the BPP
and is a candidate for the office of Mayor
of Oakland, California, in the run-off
election to be held on May 15, 1973.

George Lester Jackson was publicly known as
one of the "Soledad Brothers”, a trio of
Negro males who had been charged with the
murder of a Soledad State Prison guard
and who were confined at San Quentin
Prison when on August 21, 1971, Jackson
v;as killed during an abortive escape
attempt by him.

BPP SURVIVAL PROGRAMS

In the course of the interviev;, Nev/ton mentioned
the following BPP projects:

Food Distribution - Newton claimed that the
BPP not only has a breakfast-
for-children program, but
has given out over 10,000
bags of groceries to poor
people.

Health Clinics - According to Newton, the
BPP has 6 health clinics
throughout the U , S .

,

and
through the BPP’s sickle-
cell anemia program has
tested over 175,000 people.

3



HUEY PERCY NEWTON

The Saiu Napier
Intercommunal Institute-

Welfare Rights

Work with the Aged

Newton stated that the Sam
Napier Intercommunal Youth
Institute (vv’hich is located
in Oakland, California) has
42 students, most of whom
are the children of BPP
members. The children at
the Institute are taught
at a very early age to grasp
the principles of dialectical
materialism, which Newton
said are not taught from a
Marxist-Leninist point of viev;
because the BPP does not
subscribe to any particular
school of dialectical
materialism.

Newton claimed that the BPP
v/as instrumental in forming
a welfare - rights group in
Oakland, California, and has
worked very hard throughout
the black community in getting
people to question the refusal
of City and State Government
to take responsibility for
the right to work, the right
to live.

Nev/ton stated that the BPP
is just now organizing patrols
in the neighborhoods where
old people are getting mugged.
The BPP is taking old people
to pick up their checks and
to cash them and is talking
with the elderly about their
general problems.

4
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HUEY PERCY NEWTON

BPP POLITICAL ACTIVITY

Newton stated that the BPP has run candidates for
Mayor of Oakland, California, and for the Oakland City Council
because the BPP feels that it can use these positions as a
forum from which to organize the people and can bring about
certain practical changes by assuming administrative offices
in the name of the community.

During the course of the interview, Newton postulated
a situation wherein by 1976 the Democratic Party might be really
a socialist party, adequately financed and with an ideology
to Newton's liking. Between now and 1976 the BPP would have
been working very hard to mobilize thousands of people to go
to every state convention around the country, using Bobby Seale
as the BPP "whip” so that by the time of the next national
convention, the BPP would have been there with an organized force
under the banner of the Democratic Party. Newton characterized
this as a "dream" and did not detail what steps, if any, the
BPP would take to implement this dream. When the interviewer
pointed out to Newton that the mass of workers really do not
want revolutionary change and would not ever vote for Newton'

s

type of candidate, Newton replied that the interviewer was prob-
ably right. At this point, Newton advanced his view that the
class with the most revolutionary potential is not now the
industrial proletariat, but, as technology develops, may be
the class of people who are unemployed, are only seasonally
employed or unemployable. Newton stated that this class will
ultimately carry the banner of revolution. Not dealt with in
the interview was the matter as to what extent the BPP plans
in the future to become involved in the electoral process.

ALLEGED POLICE HARASSMENT

Newton stated that the names of BPP committee-members
are kept secret because of "harassment from the police" in the
sense that once the police ascertain that someone has official
authority in the BPP, this individual is focused on and followed,
and his friends are badgered by the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation (FBI). Newton cited two examples; 1. The mother of his

5



HUEY PERCY NH^TON

money; 2. One of his staff workers

J

has been approached and offered
has been

approached by the FRT hen.fimps in tne past three weeks. Newton
Stated that the I

_ ii_ 1 _ r* 1 r
of

was taken off his job to
$50.00 on ]s

one of his staff workers,
e questioned, and they (the FBI) left

car windshield with a note saying,

t

Newton said that he could
the interviev7er the note and then went on to say that 3 days^e

was offered $20,000 by an (FBI) Agent just to b7c

"'There is more where this came from."
sho'

ago
. . ^ . _ _

tell them (.the FBI) anything about Newton, about the BPP, but
about Newton in particular, Newton related that the Agents
had said that Newton is hard to get to and will not talk anyway,
so they want to "protect" him since the BPP is in the system
now. Regarding the $20,000 offered, Newton stated; "We® re
not a threat, but they would pay $20,000 for the privilege of
protecting me. It's crazy, huh?"

USE OF ARMED VIOLENCE

In response to the question whether Newton thought
that the only vjay to achieve his revolutionary goals is through
armed violence, Newton answered "yes" and expanded upon his
answer by stating his belief that ultimately the goals v;ill be

.
,

achieved through armed violence because the American ruling
circle v;ill not give up without a bitter struggle. Newton
maintained that America v;ill not be changed until the V70rld
is changed and that to say that change will come here just
through the ballot box would be a fantasy, Newton went on to
say although the BPP is running for city-council offices today,
the BPP vjould be prepared to fight with armed force when the
time is right. He refused to predict how far away the need for
armed violence might be.

6
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HUEY PERCY NEWTON

Newton rejected as funny the idea of the BPP going
"underground'*. Were the BPP to go underground the result might
be guerrilla warfare which would terrify and thus alienate the
community. According to Newton j the BPP has to organize and
mobilize the community because the community is the BPP's
support, and this cannot be done by the underground method.

Newton refused to make a blanket condemnation of
terrorism, but maintained that when terrorism is disciplined
and directed tov7ard a specific goal, it sometimes serves a
positive purpose and that you must judge each act within itself.
Nev.’ton vjould also make a subjective choice regarding the organiza-
tion involved. Thus Newton steited that he could criticize the
kind of terrorism engaged in at the Munich 0l3mipics by the
Black September Movement only in the context of how positive
or negative an accomplishment it turns out to be for that
organization's freedom movement. In contrast, because Ne\\7ton

disagrees with the principles of the Klu Klux Klan, he could
not think of anything the Klan might do as justified. Without
reservation, Newton accepted as a correct statement of Newton's
views the interviewer’s remark that Newton would feel no hesi-
tation about using violence as a tool, even to the point of
killing, provided it advanced Newton's movement or principles.

The Black September Movement is a
publicly known Arab terrorist organization.

7
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HUEY PERCY NEl^TON

Newton stated that the media had built up the split
between Eldridge Cleaver and the BPP by printing Cleaver's
derogatory statements about the Party. According to Newton^
the BPP refused to ansv/er Cleaver through the press because
the BPP had too much work to do to bother with that kind of
thing. Newton remarked that the BPP feels the same way now,
and that if Cleaver comes back, the BPP is going to make sure
that he can organize and do as he pleases but the BPP is not
about to get into any confrontation with Cleaver, no matter
how much the police would like that.

Any implication of a conciliatory attitude on Newton's
part tov;ard Cleaver was then offset as Newton launched into
a character analysis of Cleaver. Newton expressed the opinion
that Cleaver has to be understood as a disturbed personality
rather than as a serious political problem. Newton stated
that Cleaver is so insecure that he has to assert his mascu”
linity by destroying those he respects; Newton characterized
this trait of Cleaver as a very distructive thing and probably
indicative of self-hate. New^ton also attributed the problems
and conflicts Cleaver has with himself to Cleaver’s being a
repressed homosexual whose denial of his homosexuality is
projected onto an external self (that is, other individuals)
in order to defend his ovm threatened ego.

According to Newton, he and Bobby Seale created
Cleaver's influence themselves from the very beginning. By
on two occasions offering Cleaver the Party leadership
(which Newton said Cleaver rejected) Newton delivered some
degree of influence over to Cleaver whose emphasis on weapons
made the black community afraid of the BPP. Newton observed
that you cannot organize anyone who is afraid of you and that
even though the black community respected the BPP posture it
was not about to help the BPP in building any urban guerrilla
activity. Newton claimed that after his release from prison

p

he had argued against the posture of violence but the BPP
did not relate to what Newton v/as saying because it had been
influenced by Cleaver. The emphasis on weapons and the BPP®s
finding itself allied with white radicals alienated the
black community. Nev^ton also alleged that Cleaver's rhetoric
allowed the police to attack and murder many of the BPP
members v^ithout a great community protest in most cases.

8



HUEY PERCY NE^^TON

Newton professed not to hate Cleaver, but to have
sympathy for him, if anythiig, because Cleaver is in Newton's
estimation a very disturbed and unhappy person. I'Jhen asked if
he believes Cleaver hates him, Newton, rather than answer
directly, related tv70 instances implicating Cleaver in attempts
to murder Newton. The first instance occurred just before
the split between Cleaver and the BPP when Newton was to give
an address at the Apollo Theater in Harlem, New York, The
Harlem Branch of the BPP, which later defected to Cleaver, had
assigned 5 security guards to Newton. Because Newton sensed
that "something just wasn't right" with these guards, he can-
celled his speech at the Apollo. After Cleaver defected, the
individuals who had served as Newton' s bodyguards in New York
announced that they vjanted Nev/ton dead. Newton alleged that
he subsequently received information that there was a plan to
kill Newton from the audience had he spoken that night at the
Apollo. The second instance Newton cited as indicative of
Cleaver's feelings toward him V7as the dynamiting of the San
Francisco BPP office a few months after the split. Newton
stated that he was to have been at the San Francisco office
that day, and he claimed to have later received information
that one of Cleaver's men was responsible for the bombing.
When asked if he thought Cleaver’s followers were still out to
kill him, Newton replied, "Well, I don't think their interested
in my welfare,"

Newton expressed his opinion that Cleaver had staged
his exile. According to Newton' a analysis, Cleaver, thanks to
all the publicity, saw himself as a great revolutionary being
sought be American authorities. Newton described this as
part of a fantasy Cleaver indulges himself in. Newton thought
that now Cleaver finds his exile not so exciting, because
they have taken away his means of communication; his telephone,
his toy; so Cleaver wants to come back now and be heard againo

9*
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•ftsSAGE RELAY
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Date 5/30/73

Transmit in
(plaintext or code)

via teletype the attached NITEL message.
(priority)

FROM: I^ire^c?c?, FBI (105-165429) FIELD DISSEMINATION
RUEADWW/ The President g^Cg. FRANCISCO
RUEADWW/ The Vice President (157-1203)

Att.:

RUEADWW/ White House Situation Room
Att.:

RUEHOC/ Secretary of State

RUEAIIX/ Director, CIA

RUEKJCS/ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency leGATS-
I I

and National Indications Center

RUEACSI/ Department of the Army

RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

RUEOLKN/ Naval Investigative Service

RUEADSS/ U. S. Secret Service (PID)
*

RUEBWJA/ [ Attorney General ( By messenger) '

RUEBWJA/ [ Deputy Attorney General ( By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ Q Internal Security Division (DOJ)

RUEBWJA/ Immigration & Naturalization Service

RUEADWS/ National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO)) •

^ 1 t ^ r\ i

ST-104
Classification: (Classify if to other than Bureau Office)

SUBJECT: STOP INDEX MATTER
RM-BPP-KBE

Mr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Soyars

^fr. Thompson

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr Armstrong

OO: SAN FRANCISCO
(Text of message begins on next page.)

COM^IUNiCATiONS SECTION

MAY 2 Q 1973

teletype

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT
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SAC, San Francisco (157-1203)

i.-illl RK-m
Director, FM (105-165429) ^ (

HUEY PERCY NEWTON
EM - BPP
(KEY EXTREMIST)

(

i'"

7/13/73

1 - Mr.

/£'

Reurlet 6/28/73.

A review of, this matter at FBIHQ fails to reveal
that any substantive information of intelligence valtie would
be obtained through exasdnation of Newton* s income tax
returns for the years 1971 sucid 1972. If subsequent investi-
gation reveals that the review of such documents would be of
specific value, a fully substantiated request should be made
at that time.

be
b7C

RWH:aso (4) '

NOTE ;

Newton is the Supreme Commander of the BPP. Referenced
letter recjuested the Bureau to obtain Newton's income tax returns

for 1971 and 1972 but such action is not warranted at this time.

Mr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Cleveland .

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt _
Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E-S.

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Thompson .

Mr, Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Baise

Mr. Barm

Mr. Bowi

Mr. Herington

Mr. Conmy —
Mr. Mintz

Mr. Eardley _

Mrs. Hogan _

's'; ^ ^

I

MAIL ROOMc/ TELETYPE UNIT 1
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" Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429) date: 6/28/73

FROM

subject:

-SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

'^^^4froN,HUEY PERCY '-NEWTON, aka
EM - BPP
(K.E.)
00: San Francisco

ReBuairtel dated 5/22/73, captioned "KEY EXTREMIST
PROGRAM, EM"; San Francisco airtel dated 6/27/73, captioned
"HUEY PERCY NEWTON, aka, EM - BPP, (K.E.), 00: SAN
FRANCISCO."

HUEY PERCY NECTOON, co-founder and leader of the
Black Panther Party (BPP) , resides at 1200 Lakeshore
Avenue, Apartment 25-A, Oakland, California. NEWTON has
Social Security Account Number 566-56-4675.

The Bureau is requested to obtain copies from
the Internal Revenue Service of the income tax returns,
if any, filed by NEWTON for the years 1971 and 1972.

ilcj'illi ij UNCLAS'iiriJ/

2 - Bureau (RM)
2 - San Francisco
JTT/sad (S-6)
(4)

HEC-16 /

iX-103

//) -

'

2JU1. 2 1973

7f/

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

/ "i



agencies

V

/ Examlr

July 5, 1973

BY LIAISON

Lieutenant General Vernon A. ^Jalters i -

Acting Director „

Central Intelligence Agency \

Washington, D, Co

iDear General Walters:

I I am in receipt of a memorandum B-38

["Eldridge Cleaver" dated May 31, 1973, from yo

h'

Mr. Felt _
Mr. Baker .

Mr. Csllah

^fr. Cieveti

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhar

Mr. JenRin:

Nif. Mnrslia

Mr. Miller,

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Thonip:

\ir. Waitcri

Teie. Rooi

M--. BaiFQ

.

Mr. Biime;-'

\if. !iOV\ci'J^^S5S=?^

Mr. Heria^n /
Mr. Conniy ^

Mr. Mir.tz
<

Mr. Eardley

Mrs. Hogan

jO y Exempt from G

MAIL ROOM I I

y/ y Exempt ircra

of Declass,

TELETYPE UNIT ’

'm



I hope this information will be helpful In the

assessment of Cleaver’s statements,
^

Sincerely yoiirs.

William D. Ruckelshaus
Acting Director

SECRET

- 2 -



The letter is classified "Secret" in that it contains
information so classified by CIA and the Department of Justice,

Mr, L. F. Schwartz furnished information regarding
proper addressee for current letters to CIA. /, r\

:
^

'

f .

. 1 .

- 3 -
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wFor£a^DJ»150
(^d. 4—26' 5.5 V- •

,Sf z' • '.
'

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

\Ar / i!-S

J ^
;

^ t / -4

\ {/

0--^l ^ "±

DATE; JUN

Mr. Mabcieldt
.

Mr. Hii/..

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i Acting Director

xo *
^

Federal Bureau of Investigation

FROM : The Attorney General

SUBJECT: Black Panther Part-^

Attached is a copy of a memorandum written by
Ben Holman, Director, CRS, in response to a request

from my office for any information he might have on the

subject matter of your inquiry to me of June 15, 1973.

I suggest that in responding to the unidentified agency
that prompted your inquiry, you .q^te or paraphrase all

but the first two paragraphs of ,Mr. Holman's memorandum'
and state that you have my approval in relaying his infor-

mation. I leave to you to decide whether, as Mr. Holman
recommends in his second paragraph, you should advise

the agency to reassess the reliability of its source.

Idr. Fell

Mi. Bakst

Itf. CttUahcaa -
_ 01e»elaBcl _
• Conrad

. C^fkkardt _
Mr. Isnk'tu -4—
Ml Marib&lF'

Ut. Diompiioc.

Mi 'A' ••I’fi’s

Isit !i ' Tl

M>. Bodse

Ui, Banxe —
Mr cc-CTs —
Mr. Keriasloo .

Ml. Ccnmy —
M; -

Mr. Eardley _
Mi«. Kogoa —

4e.

Attachment not recorded
1 19/3 L973 vL

h
00'

.

~0T0Tc
feu

.T vV--'' y • ; .

•.-rr,,-.-.-..

foin
V/fi



FD-<f6 (Rev. 5-22-64)

/ i
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/27/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

f

ojj^ ACTI

RQttjP’"' SAC,

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

HUEY PERCY NEWTON , aka
EM - BPP
(K.E.)
00: San Francisco

•*7
36f fsh

ReBuairtel dated 5/22/73 and San Francisco airtel
dated 6^13/73, both captioned "KEY EXTREMIST PROGRAM, EM.”

HUEY PERCY NEWTON is a co-founder of the Black
Panther Party (BPP) and is the leader of the BPP faction
headquartered in Oakland, California. Although the NEWTON
led faction of the BPP has recently adopted a "peaceful"
stance and is directing its current activities toward Ul f

political and social welfare programs, NEWTON has not U
categorically renounced the advocacy of the use of armed
violence to bring about the overthrow of the U.S. Government.
In an interview which appeared in the May, 1973 issue of
"Playboy" Magazine, NEWTON acknowledged he would feel no
hesitation about using violence as a tool, even to the point
of killing, provided it advanced NEWTON 's movement or
principals. On the basis of NEWTON 's potential for
revolutionary activity it is the recommendation of the San
Francisco Office that NET'TTON warrants retention as a key ^
extremist.

'

t?EC-15
Following ace the answers, by number, to questions

relative to NEWTON set forth in Section III of refrsreneed-
Bureau airtel: I

a JUN 29 1973 I
1. NEWTON is included in the ADEX.

2. newton's photograph is in the San Francisco
Section of the Extremist Photograph Albim). f)

2 - Bureau (RM)
3 - San Francisco

(1 - 157-6210)



• •
SF 157-1203
JTT/sad

3.

Investigation has failed to locate a bank
account in NEWTON 's name. Items of income attributable to
NEWTON and expenses incurred on behalf of NEWTON have in the
past been channeled through the Stronghold Consolidated
Productions, Inc. (SCPI) account at the Chase Manhattan
Bank, New York City, New York, and the BPP account at the
Wells Fargo Bank, Elmhurst Office, Oakland, California.
Bank accounts utilized by the BPP are monitored on a
regular basis.

4.

The Bureau has on previous occasions been
specifically requested to obtain NEWTON 's tax returns.
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has furnished copies of
newton's teoc returns for the years 1963 and 1968 and has
advised that IRS investigation failed to show that NEWTON
filed a return for 1967 and did not reveal that NEWTON, who
was incarcerated from 1968 through 1970, had income which
would require him to file tax returns for those years.

By separate communication San Francisco is
requesting that the Bureau determine from IRS if NEWTON
filed income tax returns for the years 1971 and 1972.

5.

To date an informant close to NEWTON who
does not have day to day contact with BPP rank and file has
not been developed or placed, although NEWTON 's movements
and activities are being followed by informants with the
BPP in general.

During the period September, 1972 through 2/26/73,
when the program was discontinued on Bureau authority the
San Francisco Office conducted an active program aimed at
development of a high level BPP informant; extensive efforts
in this regard were made by a special squad of the San
Francisco Office but were rebuffed by those BPP members close
to NEWTON. During that program the Bureau was regularly
furnished with lengthy correspondence regarding the program's
progress under Bufile 105-165706. Based upon observations

i

and recommendations of the San Francisco Office the Bureau
advised by airtel f

n a n
program is not toJa&iJMUBfitiJuifcfiid
cognizant Of fhe need to penetrate the leadership of the BPP
and remains alert Recognize and exploit every opportunity
in this regard. '*

San Francisco

2



SF 157-1203
JTT/sad

6. Handwriting specimens of NEWTON have been
obtained and filed in the ilational Security File of the FBI
Laboratory.

7. newton's fingerprints have been filed in the
Single Fingeirprint File, Latent Fingerprint Section, of the
Identification Division.

8. Reports and tiHMs have regularly set forth
inflammatory and/or revolutionary type writings and state-
ments by NEWTON.

9. A full and thorcpgh background investigation
has been completed on NEWTON. I*

3



“FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64)

t.'-.

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 8/22/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429)

FROM: l-y^SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203) (P)

RE: "T HUEY PERCY'-NjEWTON, aka
EM - BPP
(K.E.)
00: San Francisco

W'7

if
;CQ

On 8/22/73,1
|
Intelligence Unit,

Oakland, California, Police Department, advised that on this
date HI TTV p—MPTtTmnw —a ^ n-nn r .ri -hh D

l

ack Panther Party (BPP)
members [and BPP Attorney CHARLES
GARRY, appeared at Penartment li, Oakland Municipal Court,
Oakland, California. stated that jury selection
began this date in connection with the following charges
outstanding against NEWTON and BAY:

Violation of 242 PC - Battery; 417 PC - Disturbing
the Peace by Displaying a Weapon in a Rude Manner; 12025 PC
Carirying a Concealed Weapon, cind 12031 - Carrying a Weapon
in a Public Place or Vehicle.

I
stated that no demonstration concerning

this court session was observed and that he would keep the
FBI notified of any disruptions occurring in connection
with this trial. ,

Bw-s , / :: „ : //.yy .

Bureau will be kept advised of pertinent /

^

developments regarding this trial. .Jli

GLWl
( 8^

Approved:

£X-103
Bureau (RM)
San Francisco
(1 - 157-1203)1
(1 - 157-1271)
(1 - 157-4784)1
(1 - 100-26685) (CHARLES GARRY)
(1 - 157-1204) (BPP - NEWTON PACTION)
(L ^^<gf976) (BPP - VIOLENCE)

AUG 24 W73

Special Agent in Charge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



F B I

Transmit the following in

A1 K’j.'Ei

Date: 'i/lp-i

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

)IRECTOR, FBI

5'kOM

;

SAN FMNCXSCO

COKPa'PEKXZED TELEPHONE NUMBER Fli-E (CTKF}
NEW LEFT, BLACK AND ETHNIC SXi’RSSlISTS
Bufile; 1&2-“3491
SF File; 157-6464

:/^EWT'ON,HUEY PERCr NEWT'ON,
EM - BPP
(KcE.)
OO; San Francisco
Bufile; 105-165429
SF File.- 157-1203

y L 'I'!rOT.ixi Ti ! n r i .'JilEL

v;s£iy^^-57
3^S,ny

Re Bureau airtel dated 7/S/13

,

captioned
"COMPUTERIZED TELEPHONE NUMBER FILE (CTNF) , NEW LEFT,
BLACK AND ETHNIC EXTREMISTS".

The following telephone numbers listed in the
name of Stronghold Consolidated Productions, Inc, (SCPI)
and located at 1200 Lakeshore Avenue, Apartment 25A,
Oakland, California, which is the residence of HUEY PERCY
NEWTON are utilized by NEWI?ON:

C415) 763-1919

C415) 763-0202

763-0202.
(415) 763-0203 - billed on same accounl

The above telephone ntimbers have previously been
entered into CTNP. Leads to identify the subscribers to
telephone numbers to which calls have been placed frcrni the
above numbers are being handled under Bufile 157-20210,
SF file 157-5068, captioned "STRONGHOLD CONSOLIDATED

C Bureau (RM) / i

(2 : w?:?6l«9)
t. - san Frandlrs5©~ to 9 Br'b

LI :i57-l?D3) (1 .. 157-6068\ _
^Pproved: a4Ail8-‘|a4^lf3

JTT/sa?tGci(i^As^rit in Charge

(B) / ^P\
U.3. Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574

OEIGIHIL

FILE)

XM

/^.



S-llJa (ftev. 3-21-73)

Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

8/29/73

You were previously advised of charge
against Black Panther Party Supreme
Commander Huev Newton and his bodyguard

Attached indicates on 8/27/73, the jury in
the matter was unable to return a verdict.
The Alameda County District Attorney has
not decided whether a retrial will be
requested

.

Pertinent portions of attached being
disseminated to the Criminal Division of
the Department of Justice (General Crimes
and Internal Security Sections)

.

RWH

:

c i ^ ^ ^

M simiTODFi comm
mtiM IS uMQiMsinm

$iSjs9l



NR 012 SF PLAIN

10:25PM NITEL 8/28/75 TJE

seo-’qis

/^UG2 9iy/j

DIRECTOR ( ATTN: INTO)

fOFROM SAN FRANCISCO (157- 1203)

f Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv. 2

Ident,

Inspection

Laboratory

Plan. & Evol.

Spec. Inv.

3t>S,tV Legol Coun.

Cong. Serv.

HUEY PERCYMTCWTON, AKA, EM - BPP , CK.E.), 00: SAN FRANCISCO,

BUFILE 105-165429, SF FILE 157- 1205.

ROBERT LEONARD BAY, EM - BPP, (K.E.), 00: SAN FRANCISCO,

BUFILE 157-1#648, SF FILE 157-127 1.

Corr. & Crm.
Research

Press Off.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec’y

ON 8/28/73 INTELLIGENCE UNIT,

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, POLICE DEPARTMENT, ADVISED THAT JURY TRIAL

OF NEWTON ANd I I iN OAKLAND MUNICIPAL COURT ON CHARGES STEMMING

V be
:b7C

FROM 4/16/72, assault ON RESULTED ^

IN HUNG JURY LATE THE AFTERNOON OF 8/21/li. MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE

WINTON MC KIBBEN HAS SET 9/6/73, AS THE DATE FOR FILING OF A MOTION

IF THE ALAMEDA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE

WHISHES TO PURSUE PROSECUTION. WAGNER ADVISED THAT THE DETERMI-

NATION WHETHER TO SEEK RETRIAL OR TO D

HAS NOT YET BEEN MADE.
ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE SAN FRANCISCO AIRTEL TO BUREA 8/22/73.

S TTHE CH
/

SAN FRANCISCO AT OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. WILL MAINTAIN CONTACT

'ITH LOCAL authorities RE WHI;I»£R NEWTON AND BAY ARE TO BE RETRIED.

n

V-
' V

Sr 4 ^^3^73



•5-1 ISp (,'TRev.;3-21-'

Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

n... wnum
Attached sets forth information from

a San Francisco informant that on 10/21/73
Black P_anther Par,^ leader Hue;;^MSfewton got
into an altercation witiT^noth^^bra^k
male in the Black Knight Bar in Berkeley,

California. Newton allegedly instructed
his body guard, possibly Robert Bay, to
shoot the other individual and he did so.

Newton then reportedly stated, ^''Give me the
gun, I'll shoot him,®" and the victim fled.

Police authorities subsequently
identified the individual believed to be
the victim in this incident. The individ-
ual is hospitalized in critical condition,
but he refuses to identify his assailant
or admit the shooting took place in the
Black Knight.

Close liaison is being maintained with
local police authorities who are vigorousl]’’

pursuing this investigation. The
San Francisco Division will display Bay's
photograph to our informant to determine ii'

Bay was the assailant, ^JOTr.MATlON CONTAIf®

2-lERBi'l !S yKClASSlFlEE)

R¥H:jlc / CONTINUED - OVER



€
Pertinent portions of the attached is

being disseminated to the Criminal Division
of the Justice Department (Internal Security
and General Crimes Sections , and Secret



'fe 025 /SF plain

938PX NITEL 9/7/73 CRH

DIRECTOR (ATTN; INTO)

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO

HUEY PERCY WWTOK, AKA, EM - BPP (K.E.), 00: SAN FRANclscO,

BUFILE 105-15429, SF FILE 157- 1203.

AKA, EM - BPP (K.E.), 00: SAN FRANCISCO, BUFILE 157-10048,

SF FILE 157-1271.

ON 9/7/73, CLAYTON DA VEGA , ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

ALAMEDA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFFICE,

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, ADVISED THAT ON 9/6/73, MUNICIPAL JUDGE

WINTON MC KIBBEN ORDERED A RETRIAL KS^TON AND
| |

3N THE

CHARGES STEMMING FROM THEIR ALLEGED 4/16/72, ASS^LT ON - ,

REC-77 /
.

^
\

INITIAL TRIAL HAD RESULTED

IN HUNG JURY ON 8/27/73. DAVEGA STATED THAT THE RETRIAL IS

SCHEDULED TO BEGIN AT NINE O’CLOCK AM 11/12/73, IN OAKLAND

MUNICIPAL COURT, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA*
t

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE SAN FRANCISCO AIRTEL TO BUREAU 8/22/73, CAPTIONED

"HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA, EM - BPP (K«E.)"; SAN FRANCISCO

NITEL TO bureau 8/28/73, CAPTIONED AS ABOVE.

SAN FRANCISCO AT OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. WILL FOLLOW

and REPORT PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS REGARDING RETRIAL. v

Assoc. Dir.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst, _
Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

LalroralSry

Plan. 8t Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Cong. Serv. -

Corr. 8t Crm.
Research

Press Off.

Telephone Rm.^, _

,
-bG

Director Sec y >.7^

tg/VX.

and hold for 3 MORE

im®C0RE!H3

COPY

PILED

11^



5-lI3a (Sev. 3-21-73)

Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

10/25/73

You were previously advised of the
alleged involvement of Black Panther Party b
(BPP) leader Huey Newton in a tavern
shooting on 10/21/73. Attached indicates >n
10/24/73, a source of the San Francisco
Division who witnessed the shooting. ^ riant-i

ptograph of Newton’s bodyguard,]
as the individual who fired the shots

and wounded the victim.
The San Francisco Division furnished

this information to local authorities in
such a manner to protect the identity of
the source.

Pertinent portions of the attached
are being furnished to Secret Service and
the Criminal Division of the Justice
Department (Internal Security and General
Crimes Sections) . /

RVJHrci

w;



,•1

kssfc. Dir. Ur.. -

f€OfRM et'iffW Of liWFSflCAftOI^

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION^
Dir.:

Admin.

nCT2!U«?3

'r

0

TEt
SF CODED

^¥/73
SJyfPM NITEL l5}/mm& TJE

0 DIRECTOR (45^165429)

Co-'.p. Syst. .

I
E-' t Affairs

! Fil:s & Com.
'i Go''.. Inv.

Idci-st

PB J Int- -

j
Lo-SiratojV

^ Fan. & BvaL __

i S ;co. ln>;.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

CATTN INTO)

<157-1203) (P) 2P

HUEY PERCY NEWTON AKA, EM - BPP , (K.E.), 00:

Tv.')nn!| __

Legal Coun.

^ Tck-p!v no Em.
•. ;3ircct'.>r Sec'y

SAN FRANCISCO

ON 10/24/73, SOURCE PREVIOUSLY ESTABLISHED AS RELIABLE

WAS SHOWN A SPREAD OF MINE SIMILAR IN LIKENESS AND QUALITY

PHOTOGRAPHS IN AN EFFORT TO ESTABLISH THE INDIVIDUAL

ACCOMPANYING SUBJECT AT THE BLACK KNIGHT SOCIAL CLUB ON

, 10/21/73, at WHICH TIME A SHOOTING TOOK PLACE. SOURCE

immediately IDENTIFIED THE PHOTOGRAPH WHICH WAS NUMBER EIGHT

be
:b7C

THE SPREAD AS BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) MEMBER i'-'

FOR SUBJECT ,

V.5.-/- V' .AS THE INDIVIDUAL WHO SHOT I

ADMINISTRATIVE:
/y.

RE San FRANCISCO NITEL TO THE BUREAU 10/23/73, CAPTIONED

AS ABOVE.

SOURCE IS SF 28<3-PCI. '

. /f,.A'
ABOVE information FURNISHED BERKELEY POLICE DEPARTMENT

FOR BACKGROUND INFORMATION IN SHOOTING INCIDENT. SAN FRANCISCO

WILL CONTINUE TO AGGRESSIVELY FOLLOW ALL FACETS OF THIS
'

***

END p*»»9 191^

/

M9 OCT 31 1973

b



.PAGE TWO

SF 157-1203

INVESTIGATION AS IT RELATES TO THE BPP AND ITS LEADERS

and will EXPEDITIOUSLY REPORT RESULTS TO THE BUREAU.

Data re shooting incident furnished

BERKELEY PD IN SUCH A MANNER TO PROTECT IDENTITY OF SOURCE.



F B I

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

$

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date; 10/30/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR FBI (1^-165429) -

' SAC SAN FM^CISCO (157-1203) (P)FROM;

RE: ,v ' HUEY PERCY NEWTON aka
EM - BPP
(K.E.)
00: San Francisco

Re San Francisco nitels to the Bureau dated /
10/23/73 and 10/24/73, captioned as above. V

lation received from^ I

who is apparently BiacK Pantner
Party (BPP) leader HUEY P.^NEWTON *s most recent victim

Since this information it has been determined
that "Reno's" has been closed down and no additional informa
tion concerning has been made available..

On 10/26/73, Berkeleyf
advised that he had once again attempted to interview

land received no
cooperation from him. advised that: all leads in
connection with the shooting nad been exhausted by the
Berkeley Police Department and the case will probably be
continued for about one more week and then be placed in a
closed status due to the inability to acquire the victim's
cooperation and no information being received by outside
sources. ^

Bureau will be kept advised of any
pertinent information received in connection
incident.

2 Bureau (RM
- ^n Francisco
/aL” 157-1271) (BAY)

Special Agent in Charge
.M Pe

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64)

>

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 11/7/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165429) ft * \

/

is^,^0MAHA (157-883) (p) ftn iHFOiM^^TlOH CONTWH

HEREi IS liNCLASSltlEO

ntff

FROM:

HUEY Vl/ ]

EM - BPP

'df^

I
advised on 10/31/73

that the school newspaper "The Gateway" announced subject
would appear at UNO on 11/16/73 to give a lecture at UNO
Performing Arts Center.

The "Omaha World Herald", a daily newspaper,
issue of 11/5/73 set out that subject "would give a free
public talk in the Recital Hall of UNO at the Performing
Arts Center at 12:30 p.m. 11/16/73, His appearance is
sponsored by UNO Student Program Organization,"

LEAD ;

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Is requested to attempt to confirm subject’s
travel to Omaha and advise type of coverage desired if ^
he does appear at UNO. *

l\

Bureau
San Francisco

2 ^^Omaha
^GH;.1mt
(6)

Approveti: . M Per
Special Agent in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-7



PamM. BUREAL Gf INVESTIGAIfQM.

CPMMUNlCAnONS, SECg^fPjSi:

^0VI6I9?3 .

rfELj

NR01S SF CODED
PM NITEL 11/15/73 BEH

TO: DIRECTOR (ATTN: INTO)

OMAHA (157-883)

FROM: SAW FRANCISCO (P) 3 PAGES

Assoc. Dir.

Asst. Dir.:

^ Admin.
i 'CoK'^A^Sysi

Ext. Affairs -

• Files & Com.|

J

Gen. InVK^^M
Ident.

Inspection5<^-
' Intell.

j
Laboratory

I

' Plan. & EvaL
Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Conn. ___

Tel ’pbone Em.
Director Sec’v _

HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AKA, EM - DPP (!<E) , BUFILE 105- 165429 ,

SF FILE 157- 1203 , 00 : SF.

BOBBY GEORGE SEALE , EM - BPP (KE) , BL’FILE 105-137683 , SF FILE

100-5395 0, 00; SF

.

ON 11/15/73, SUITABLE PRETEXT TELEPHONE CALLS TO

to HUEY PERCY NEWTON, AND Tol

TO BLACK panther PA?

BOBBY SEaLE, DETERMINED THAT BOBBY SEAL
/- s / y >
TO GIVE 790

LECTURE AT PERFORMING ARTS CENTER AT UNIVERSITY OF NEBRA^A 'KI
« NOV 20 1975 f

AT OMAHA (UNO), 12:53 PM, 11/16/75. FOLLOWING LECTURE, A PERIOD
_

'
*

BEGINNING AT 2:00 PM HAS BEEN SET ASIDE FOR SEALE TO MEET

MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES AT UNO PERFORMING ARTS CEETER.

END OF PAGE ONE \\ \



PAGE TWO

SEALE SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE IN OMAHA BY PLANE LATE EVENING OF

11/15/73. UNWILLING TO FURNISH ANY INFORMATION REGARD-

ING SEALE'S TRAVEL PLANS, EVEN AS TO PLACE OF DEPARTURE.

CARTER ADVISED SEaLE WILL NOT HOLD PRESS CONFERENCE UPON

arrival at OMAHA AIRPORT.

ON 11/15/75, [

~

UNITED AIRLINES (UAL), SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT, ADVISED THAT PASSENGER LIST FOR UAL FLIGHTS ON 11/15/75

AND 11/16/75 FROM SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, TO

OMAHA DO NOT LIST BOBBY SEALE AS BOOKED ON ANY OF THESE FLIGHTS.

THAT SAME DATE, UAL PASSENGER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE,

San FRANCISCO, ADVISED THAT UAL IS THE ONLY AIRLINE WITH FLIGHTS,

EITHER NONSTOP OR WITH A LAYOVER, SCHEDULED ON 11/15/73 AND

11/16/73 FROM SAN FRANCISCO OR OAKLAND TO OMAHA.

ACCORDING TO INFORMATION FURNISHED BY THE ARIZONA

DIVISION, SEALE WAS SCHEDULED TO SPEAK AT NORTHERN ARIZONA

UNIVERSITY at 8:00 PM, 11/14/75; THUS SEALE’S FLIGHT TO OMAHA

may be ORIGINATING EITHER FROM ARIZONA OR SOME PLACE OTHER

than the SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA.

END OF PAGE TWO



RE OMAHA AIRTEL TO BUREAU 11/7/73 CAPTIONED "HUEY

P. NEWTON, EM - BPP".

PRETEXT telephone CALLS MADE BY SA

photograph of SEALE IN EXTREMIST PHOTO

ALBUM UNDER SAN FRANCISCO SECTION THEREOF.

coverage of SEaLE at UNO SHOULD BE DIRECTED TOWARD

DETERMINING GENERAL CONTENT OF SEaLE”S TALK, NUMBER OF PEOPLE

IN ATTENDANCE, AUDIENCE REACTION, IDENTITY OF SPONSORS,

honorarium and TRAVEL EXPENSES PAID AND BY WHOM, AND LOCAL

CONTACTS made BY SEALE. OMAHA SHOULD ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE

TIME AMD MODE OF SEALE’S DEPARTURE FROM OMAHA AND HIS

destination. SEALE’S LECTURE SHOULD NOT BE TAPED BY

BUREAU PERSONNEL.

OMAHA, AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA: WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT

SEALE’S appearance AT UNO.

END

be
b7C

wa hold



BOBBY GEORGE SEALE , EM - BPP (KE), BUFILE 105- 137683 , SF FILE

100-53950, 00: SF
, ,

1

ON INSTANT DATE, A SOURCE ADVISED S. SEALE SCHEDULED TO

ARRIVE OMAHA VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT 169 FROM DETROIT

TO CHICAGO, UAL FLIGHT 271 FROM CHICAGO, SCHEDULED TC ARRIVE

OMAHA 11:57 AM. FLIGHT LATE, EXPECTED 12:50 PM. B. SEALE

ALSO HOLDING RESERVATIONS FOR SELF AND OTHER INDIVIDUAL UAL

FLIGHT 629 LEAVING OMAHA 4:00 PM, ARRIVE SAN FRANCISCO

5:20 PM.

A SECOND SOURCE ADVISED BOBBY SEALE ARRIVED AT UNIVERSITY

OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA APPROXIMATELY 1:50 PM AND SPOKE TO :

STUDENTS. CROUD ESTIMATED AT APPROXI MATELY 5 00 STUDENTS, 50 ,
,

PER CENT BLACK, 50 PER CENT CAUCASIAN. TOPIC OF SPEECH

CONCERNED T^E,
:
OPPRE|^£|^EOPLE WITHIN GHETTOS. SEALE ADVOCATED

END page ONE *7 ^
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P/^GE TWO

SOCIAL REFORM FROM WITHIN THE SYSTEM. AUDIENCE REACTION TO

SPEECH MIXED. SPEECH SPONSORED BY STUDENT PROGRAM ORGANIZATION.

amount of honorariam unknown.

A SPECIAL AGENT OF THE FBI OBSERVED BOBBY SEALE AND AN

unknown black male board UAL FLIGHT S?>9 DESTINED TO SAN

FRANCISCO AT APPROXIMATELY 4:00 PM INSTANT DATE. SEALE

wearing maroon AND WHITE SPORT COAT, DARK WINE COLORED TROUSERS,

MAROON and WHITE SPORT COAT, DARK WINE COLORED TROUSERS,

MAROON and WHITE SHIRT, NO HaT OR OUTER WEAR. INDIVIDUAL

ACCOMPANYING SEaLE APPROXIMATELY 5’ 6, 150 LBS. WEARING

TINTED GLASSES, DARK SPORT COAT WITH WHITE STRIPES, GOLD

SLACKS.

ADMINISTRATIVE

RE SAN FRANCISCO TEL TO BUREAU 11-15-75.

FIRST SOURCE IS ~|

LKITED AIRLIMEs\" SECOND SOURCE IS

CA*MPUS SECURITY, UNO. AGENT OBSERVING SEALE AND UNKNOWN NEGRO

matle Was sa
I I

.

OMAHA WILL 'OBTAIN ADDIT lOKAW- DETAILS REGARBI NS -SEALE ’ S

SPEECH and SUBMIT LHM.



0-73 (Re‘7. 7-20-73)

Transmit in

iwilLlJ

CODE
(plaintext or code)

r3 r
f (ri ! ;3 I

L

via teletype the attached
NITEL

(priority)

2/13/74

. message.

FROM: Director, FBI

San Francisco

RUEACSI/

LEGATS:

RUEADWW/ The President g^Qg.

RUEADWW/ The Vice President • '

Att.:

RUEADWW/ White House Situation Room
Att.:

RUEHOC/ Secretary of State

RUEAIIA/ Director, CIA

RUEKJCS/ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency
leg^^TS-

and National Indications Center

RUEACSI/ Department of the Army

RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

RUEOLKN/ Naval Investigative Service -'/orr/’, -yj-y

RUEADSS/ U. S. Secret Service (PID) '.C,

RUEBWJA/ Attorney General ( By messenger) —
RUEBWJA/ Deputy Attorney General ( Q By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

I I and Internal Security Section

I I and General Crimes Section

RUEBWJA/ Immigration & Naturalization Service

RUEOIAA/ National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO))

RUEOGBA/ Q Federal Aviation Administration

r—
1

pjl iWFCRi^ATlON CONTAIKE

11’* /EilElM iS Ui'lClASSlFlED

(157-1203)

(0 '{ H-

Ail iWFCRiviATlON CONTAIKES

iSilBM iS Ui'lClASSlFlED

As«oe. Dir.

A«tt. Dir.:

Admin.

Camp. Syst.

Cirt. Alfairs _
Fflai & Com.

Gan. Iny.

Idon*.

Inspaetien

Ifitall

Loborotary

Plan. & Eva!.

Spac. Inv.

Traioino —
Lagat Caun.

Talapfiana Rm.
.

Diraetar Sac'y ..

Classification: (Classify if to other than Bureau Office)

STOP INDEX iVIATTER
SUBJECT: bpp„KBE

OO: SAN FRANCISCO ^

Foreign Liaison Unit

I I Route through for review
I I

Cleared telephonically

with ^

0

> RN'daw message begins on next page.)

. / /4 fK f-j

*

I® FEB 14 1974

MAIL ROOM r~l TELETYPE UNIT CEJ





Ui^iTED STATES ©P JU
FEDERAL SUSSAU OF i^aVSSTi^jATIOf^t^ WAS.H3KGTQM, O.C. 20337 A 1 0 - 28 - oS' {'iHt

The foiicwing FBI fscord, NUMBER 804 121 E
, i« furnished FOR OFFICIAL US'S ONlYr

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint corjtributors.--Yv'HErvE

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COM'^UNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

NAME AND NUMBER
/ CO.'-nEiSUTOX OF

,,
Fi'NGS.’^pn.’NT;;’

Police Department
Oakland California

Pol ice Dfe-oartiaent Puev Percv

California
Nev/ton #20502

Sheriff’s Office t!uey Percy
Oakland Califox’nia lloivton

#54-2363

Police Department Hney Percy
Oakland California dev/ton #159483

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

March i^Tarrant (484
2, 19S3 Penal Code

petty theft)

March violet in" Sect it

4, 1964 459 Penal Code
(burglary)

March 5, burglary 5
1964 counts

June 11, v/arrant 245
1934 Penal Code

(assault deadly
weapon)

OISPOSiTlON

dismissed

Sheriff’s Office.
Czklaad California

Sheriff 'f*. Office
Oakland California

Police Department
Bei'keley
California

Inuey Percy October assault deadly
if'ewton #34-9010 8, 1964 weapon

242 Penal Codexluey P. ilewtoa Max-ch
#S3/29S0

Huey Percy

18, 1936 battery against
peace officer

March ” 148 Penal Code
17, 1968 (resist arrest)

and 243 Penal
Code (batter/V

F'jlice Department fluey Percy
Pfchr.ond ITewton #42141
Calxioi'nis

June 4, (resist arrest

dismiKO-' d on
charge o ' 4

counts

6 months County
Jail 2 - “.ars

probat ion

6 raontbr. Couaxy
Jail 3 .'ears
proba t i on

raisdemet '--'r

court pi'ubatiof'

2 years

no comp I a tat c

r

Ist ch'ir.x'e

guilty o.:. 1:42

Penal Co.#-;

(battery

procat lOT

7|)ctober
1966

see suppl,

i ^ MM IS UMCLA

^ « f, A /

Nototions indkated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but ors listed only as investigative ieccic c

being possibly idsnrica! wi.'h suoiset of Ibis recerd. ....... ,



"1—4

STMES of
^F-SDSnAL SU31AU ©? !;^^¥^STISAM WASHIS^-JGTOW, D.C. 20S37

12-28-73 560*' MHD

The following FBI record, NUMBER 804 131 E
, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHERE
FINAL DISPOSITION fS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONT-RIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTf'iiiUTOR Of
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER

ASRESTt-O ca
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

Police Departnant liuey P. Her;ton May 22

.

!

(1) 415 Penal =
5 trickeri r-o c

Oakland California

'i -

PI594 83 1SS7 Code (disturbing
oeace)
(2) 417 Penal
Code (drawing or
sxibit firearm or
other deadly
iveapon)

(3) 3-4:01 "OMC"
(profane-obscene
language)
(4) 2-7:02 "OliC"
(display ing
eJaagerous weapon)

continu-ri on i

Ox proiao-i L ,7

p
‘ C 0 E_i L : j O (

borWcc'-v-
??ach cx o r

of Br Ti I.. V--. 'r *

•

-
v.'capon x
oeace tv •'.xs

Sheriff's Office Huey Percy October 148 Penal Code 60 days
Martinez California i.'ewton ;'Mil9994

;

D, 19G7
i

resist arrest

Sheriff's Office L’jsy Percy October 187 Ponal Cod©- - October 31
Oakland California iTep’ton

;fS7-11524

s

31. 1907
i

and 217 Penal
Cods (assault
??ith intent to
kill)

Turtied over
"kMCH”
Hovember 3

delivered
"S/Q”
November 10
returaad

November 10
delivered
"S/Q”
dismissed oa
both charges

Sheriff's Office Huay Ne's/ton Noreisber 187 Penal Code
!

PG VY .

Oakland California fA37-lD03S

i

13 „ 1907 (mirder) 245b
Penal Code
assault deadly
weapon on
police officer
207 Penal Code
(kidnapping)

Notations indicated by * era NOT bosed on fingerprints in FBI files but ora listed only as investigative leads os

being possibly identical with subject of this record.



^MSTER
1-4 (Rov. 1-26-67)

3

The following F3i record, NUMBER 804 121 E '
, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished F3! by fingerprint contributors. VVKrRE

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRiSUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTSiaUTOR Of
FINGcSPSlNTS NAME AND NUMSES

arrested or
RECEIVED charge DISPOSITION

SO
Oakland Calif

c.

Huey Percy
NeT'ton
ri-‘68,/6S43

6-24-68 415 PC. DP,
417 PC thrt
V.'/’", pess
dp'^'cerous weapor

5 das CS
on each count

Residence: 881 47th St,

,

Oakland Calif,

St Bu Sacramento Huey P, Nev/ton 9-27-68 manslaughter with 6 mos to 15

Calif {-317121

Residence: Vacai ille Cali

prior felony
conviction
192 Penal Code
I

yrs Ala: eciEi C

out to -'vt.

disch A'.nxedai
Co (Xw^.er
procee-' i '.as o

case jr-PiAbU)

MASTER

SirAT23
?.AL atJTfiAU-O?
WASH3NST©5^, D.C.

iCi

MASTER

12-28-^73 56S> MHC

PD Oakland Huey P Newton 4-27-72 V/arr 242 PC Batt
Calif #159433 417 PC pointing

#SID-2391S24 dang weapon in
threatening
manner

Notcitions indicated by ® era NOT bocsd on fingerprints in FBI files but ora listed only os investigative leads as

being possibly idontica! wirh subject of this record.



5?113a (Rev. 3-21-73)

Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Attached teletype reports on trij
by Huey Newton, Black Panther Party, and
several associates from San Francisco to
Miami, Florida, on 2/16/74, and subsequent
departure from Miami on that date for 7-da]
cruise of the Caribbean with ports of call
at Nassau, Jamaica, and Haiti.

Ship company official advises
there has been recent Indication of avail-
ability of narcotics in Haiti and Jamaica.
Sources have identified Newton as user of
narcotics. Miami is alerting Customs per-
sonnel to possibility of narcotics in pos-
session of Newton or his party upon return
to Miami.

Attached information has been
disseminated to State Department and CIA.
jCopies of attached being furnished to the
Department (Internal Security and General
primes Sections) and Secret Service.

aiL IWFOmWON COmiWEE)

HEREIN IS UKCWSSm _
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^utRAL fr-
(,\iv£5T!cat;o,\i

IPQiVIMUNlCATiOMS/SEC^iON,

i i:' /‘^hj

KMR 301 SF CODE

3:07AE^ITEL 2/1S/74 ME?

TO /DIRECTOR (105- 165429) (ATTN: INTD)

MIAMI

FROM San Francisco c 157 - 1205 ) (P) 4P

HUEY PERCY ^JEWTON , AKA, EM - BPP (K.E.), 00? SAN FRANCISCO.

HUEY PERCY NEWTO^HIS

UNDER THE MAME[

and bppI
~

BPP MEMBER

TRAVELim

WERE OBSERVED BY

A SPECIAL AGENT OF THE FBI AS THEY BOARDED NATIONAL AIRLINES

FLIGHT 30 at SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (SFAI) EN

ROUTE TO MIAMI, FLORIDA, NONSTOP. FLIGHT DEPARTED SAN

FRANCISCO at 10:55 P.M., FEBRUARY 15, 1974, WITH SCHEDULED

arrival at MIAMI AT 6:45 A.M. FOLLOWING DAY. /,n

NEWTON AND THE THREE OTHERS Accompanied to the

TICKET COUNTER BY A BLACK MALE, APPROXIMATELY 40 TO 45 YEARS

old, 5’ 10", 185 POUNDS, STOCKY BUILD, WEARING A LIGHT BLtJE

As/
D-y.-A.D.-Adm,

Dep.-A.n.-Tnv.

Asst. Dir.;

Admin.
Comp. Syst. __
Ext. Affairs ___
Piles & Com.
Gsn. lav. _______
Ident

. Infection

•Laborr-fovy

Plan. & Eval. „

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun. ... _
Telephone Km. _

Director Sec’y „„

(1 ibe
:b7C

' h'r r

END PAGE ONE li,



• #
SF 15 7-1203

page two

JACKET ANd|
I

AND BY A BLACK FEMALE, APPROXIMATELY

45 YEARS OLD, 5’ 5", SLIM BUILD, ATTRACTIVE FEATURES, WEARING

A LIGHT BROWN PANTS SUIT. NEWTON ENGAGED IN FRIENDLY

CONVERSATION WITH THIS COUPLE AND WAITED FOR THEM TO FINISH

PROCESSING BEFORE HE BOARDED THE PLANE.

NORWEGIAN
\

'

CARIBBEAN LINES, CONTACTED AT THE SFIA , IDENTIFIED THE NEGRO
'

- -
^

COUPLE AS aI IaND ADVISED THAT ' C" '

N be

THEY are PART OF NEWTON’S TRAVEL PARTY.
'

''

I
THAT UPON arrival IN MIAMI, NEWTON

AND THE FIVE OTHERS OF HIS PARTY ARE TO BE TRANSFERRED TO THE

holiday inn near the ORANGE BOWL; AT APPROXIMATELY 1:50 TO

2 P.M. FEBRUARY 16, 1974, THEY WILL TRANSFER TO THE DOCK TO

BOARD THE NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN LINES SHIP "STARWARD" WHICH WILL

BE DEPARTING FROM THE HARBOR AT 4 P.M.

THE "STARWARD ’S" SCHEDULED PORTS OF CALL FOR THIS TRIP

are PORTE PRINCE, HAITI; PORT ANTONIO, JAMAICA; MONTEGO BAY,

END page two



# i

SF 157-1203

PAGE THREE

JAMAICA; AND NASSAU. RUDDY DID WOT HAVE INFORMATION ON HAND

AS TO THE dates THE "STARWARD" WILL VISIT THESE PORTS. THE

SHIP IS DUE TO RETURN TO MIAMI AT 7 AM ON FEBRUARY 23, 1974,

AND NEWTON AND HIS PARTY WILL DISEMBARK BETWEEN 8:30 AND NOON

AFTER THE SHIP IS CLEARED BY CUSTOMS. NEWTON AND HIS PARTY

are to return TO San Francisco from miami nonstop on

FEBRUARY 23, 1974, VIA NATIONAL AIRLINES FLIGHT 49YM ABOARD THE

"STARWARD", NEWTON AND HIS PARTY WILL OCCUPY CABINS 724, 726,
be

and 728. :b7c

AND HE SUSPICIONS THAT THIS INCREASE IS DUE IN PART TO THE

AVAILABILITY OF NARCOTICS AT PORTE PRINCE AND PORT ANTONIO,

HE STATED THAT HIS SUSPICIONS HAVE BEEN BUTTRESSED BY THE

RECENT CONFISCATION OF SEVERAL PIECES OF LUGGAGE FILLED WITH

NARCOTICS FROM A "STARWARD" PASSENGER.

ADMINISTRATIVE: RE SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE TO BUREAU AND MIAMI,

FEBRUARY 15 , 1974, CAPTIONED AS ABOVE,

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

departure observed by S

REQUEST OF BUREAU?

FBI HEADQUARTERS IS REQUESTED TO NOTIFY APPROPRIATE LEGATS

REGARDING TRAVEL ITINERARY OF NEWTON AND PARTY.

LEADS;

MIAMI. AT MIAMI, FLORIDA. 1. WILL VERIFY PASSAGE OF

NEWTON AND party ABOARD THE "STARWARD" AND WILL DETERMINE

DATES AND LENGTH OF STAY AT VARIS PORTS BY THE "STARWARD".

2. INASMUCH AS reliable SOURCES HAVE IDENTIFIED NEWTON

AS A USER OF COCAINE AND HE IS POSSIBLY THE USER OF OTHER

NARCOTICS, WILL ALERT CUSTOMS PERSONNEL TO BE ON THE LOOK OUT

FOR NARCOTICS IN THE POSSESSION OF NEWTON AND ANY OF HIS

party upon THEIR RETURN TO MIAMI.

END

ACK FOR 2,

JPS FBIHQ CLR

bo
:b7C
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,{©003 MM CODE

8:36PM NITEL FEBRUARY 16, 1974 JRS

TO DIRECTOR 105-165429
I \

ATTN: hlTD

SAN FRANCISCO 157- 1203

FROM MIAMI IP

HUEY PERCY NEWTOM EM-BPP (K.E.) 00: SF.

TT'T'VP

-I'll)

RE SF TEL IHSTAMT DATE.

^c. Dir.

ep.-A.D.-Adm._

Dep.-A.B,-Inv

—

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.
Comp. Syst. —
Ext. Axfaira „
Files & Com. _
Gan. Inv. —_

—

oratory —
Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Conn. —
Telephone Rm.
Director Sec’y .

advised FEBRUARY 16, 1974 THAT SUBJECT NEWTON AND FIVE OTHERS DEPARTED

MIAMI ON CRUISE SHIP "STaRWARD" AT 4:00 PM WITHOUT INCIDENT, ON

MONDAY FEBRUARY 18, 1974 SHIP WILL DOCK AT PORT OF ON

TUESDAY at PORT ANTONIO JAMACIA, WEDNESDAY MONTEGO BAY JAMACIA, ON

THURSDAY WILL BE ON HIGH SEAS AND ON FRIDAY IN NASSAU BAHAMAS. SHIP

SCHEDULED TO RETURN TO MIAMI 7:00 PM„^mRUARY 24, 1974

CUSTOMS MIAMI ALERTED CONCERNING POSSIBLE USE OT NARCOTICS

BY THIS party.

MXW FBI WASH DC CLR '.ili cS , ;! i.C 'n.-n.-

V'V V
5 U FES 2%9^1

>7^
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L BUREAU or i.W£sr:o v-,c,\(

NICATIONS StCTiON

rEB2?-]9^

imj323 cod:

11:12 ?:•: j^TEL FCanUA^Y 22 , 1974 NGK

TO DIR^OR 135- 165429 Ai'H'!T; INTELLIGENCE DI'

FRANCISCO 15 7-12 03

FROM MIAMI 15 7-5374 P f

A^doc. Dir

Dep.-A-D.-Adm.

Dep.-A,D.-Inv._

Asst I ir.

:

Admia —
Comp. Syst

Ext Affairs .

Files & Com. -

Gen. Inv.

Went. —
Insliectl^ -z»<^

iZI
Lal'nratory —
Plan. & Eval.

Spec. luv.

Training

Legal Coun
Telephone Km.
Director Sec’y

*31

HUEY PERCY .MELTON, ZM - BPP C(E) 00 s SAM FRANCISCO

RE raAtMI TELETYPE, FEBRUARY IS, 1974.

MI.AMI, advised FEBRUARY 22 , 1974, T.HAT CRUSE SHIP "STARV.'AIID"

IS SCHEDULED TO DOCK MIAMI APPROXIMATELY SEVEU A.M , FEBRUARY 23,

1974 , AMD THE PASSLRGERS HILL DISKMS.APK BEGINFIUQ AT APPROXIMATELY

3:53. UOMBACXER STATED COMMUM ICATIOH FROM "STARUARD" THIS DATE

advised no IWCIDFUTS or UNUSUAL OCCURRENCES OF BOARD.

(UAL,) MIAMI,

advised THAT UEUTOU ADD MIS PARTY HAVE RESERVATIONS OR UAL FLIGHT

49Y departing MIAMI 4:45 PM AND ARRIVING S.L'1 FRAUCISC(L^7 ;25 Pl'U ^ ,

SA!'.’ FRAIICISCO TIME, FEBRUARY 23 , 1974.

MIAMI RILL OBSERVE DEPARTU.RE OF NEV’TON AND PARTY A§D tf!E8l2^1974

SA" FRAMCISCO ORLY IF UEVTO.N DOES ROT FLIGHT.
—

—

PLS HOLD M L iNrCPA'iATlOH OOi'ITf'AT'M
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NR 023 SF CODED

7;28PM URGENT 2/15/74 CRH

TELtn?^

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR (105-165429)
/

(ATTN: INTO)
/

MIAMI

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1203)

I

(P) 3P

? Acsce.

Dsp .-Alb Adm.
Dep.-A.D.-loy.

Asst. DLf.;
'

AdniirL. A____
Ccmp. S.'pt. :

E:ct Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv. ..

Ident. v-i

Iiispectio:

Intell.

Laboratory

Plan. & Evai. _
Spec. Inv.

Training
Le.ijal Coun.

Telephone Km, „
Director Sec’y

(D
HUEY PERCY NEWTON EM-BPP (K.E.) 00: SF.

ON FEBRUARY 15, 1974,

INTELLIGENCE UNIT, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, POLICE DEPARTMENT,

advised that a reliable source (NOT FURTHER IDENTIFIED) HAS

INFORMED that HUEY P. NEWTON, be
:b7C

BPP MEMBER

AND BPF HAVE BifeliD ^ // . f ^ 7?^

passage aboard national airlines flight 30 SCHEDULED TO DEPART

10:40 PM, FEBRUARY 15 , 1974, FROM SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONA

airport in route to MIAMI, FLORIDA. IN MIAMI, NEWTON AND P^RTfrj^B 261974

WILL board the ship "STARWOOD” FOR A VACATION TO THE CARIBB£^^ irt*. —

.

islands.; time of ship’s departure and SHIP’S itinerary are NOT



PAGE TWO

I t

SF 157- 1203

KNOWN. TRIP BEING FINANCED By| AND PARTY IS

SCHEDULED TO RETURN APPROXIMATELY FEBRUARY 23, 1974.

ON FEBRUARY 15, 1974 1

SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT,

VERIFIED BOOKING OF NEWTON, |

~

aboard NATIONAL FLIGHT 30 SCHEDULED TO DEPART SAN FRANCISCO

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 10:40 PM ON FEBRUARY 15, 1974, AMD

arrive MIAMI, FLORIDA 6:36AM FEBRUARY IS, 1974.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

NEWTON IS LISTED IN THE SAN FRANCISCO SUBSECTION

OF THE EXTREMIST PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMN.

END PAGE TWO


